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PREFACE.

Most of the sermons in the present vohime will be recog-

nized, as having been in print before. The Editor has thought

this no disadvantage. It was inevitable, in order to make

complete the collection of Bishop Doane's Episcopal writings.

And the collocation of all writings on similar subjects—as for

instance, the Charges, in regular order—makes this a new book

;

though most of its parts have been seen before. Tlie next vol-

ume will consist of unprinted sermons almost entirelj. Those

sermons in this volume not previously published, are printed

just as they were delivered, without the thought of publishing

them, or any prej)aration for it. But one exception is made
now in this preface, the addition of a note to page 267 of this

volume, which is thought of enough importance to have a place

here. In the sermon preached before the General Convention,

the following passage occurs :
" That noble text (' Upon this rock

will I build my Church ') which Rome,—against the context,

against sound criticism, against antiquity, against the truth of

history, and against common sense—perverts to Popery."

This statement may be thought too positive and sweeping.

It was made, at the time of its delivery, the occasion of contro-

versial comment, which was unnoticed. But it may be well

to notice it briefly now.

There is the difficulty between Jlerpo? and irerpa to be

solved, in order to make the Rock stand for Peter ; and then

the further exclusive appropriation of the title " the Rock " to

our Lord, as in 1 Cor. x. 4 ; and farther back to the Godhead

,

as in 2 Sam. xxii. 32, Psalms Ixii. and xviii., &c. ; and in

the marginal references to the " corner stone " in Is. xxviii. 16
;
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and still more pointedly in Is. xxviii, 6, Avliere the words
" God'''' and ^''Itock " are used intercliangeably ; and " the foun-

dation " in 1 Cor. iii. 11. The twelve foundations of the heav-

enly city must be remembered too, in Eev. xxi. 14. Beside

this, the object of this teaching is not to tell anything about

Simon ; but to reveal the nature of Christ. This is the " con-

text " and " sound criticism " referred to. Common sense must

show, that if Christ " lieth" (/cetrat), the only foundation (1 Cor.

iii. 11), St. Peter cannot be another. The argument of history

may easily be traced. And then the point must be made out,

that the text can make for Popery, even if St. Peter be " the

Rock ; " the honour being simply jiersonal, and making him at

most " primus inter pares ; " there being wo poioer attaching to

his apostleship which could descend to his successors ; and the

Bishops of the See of Pome being in no sense his representa-

tives, because he was not a Diocesan Bishop, but the Apostle

of the Circumcision ; since Linus, and probably Cletus, suc-

cessively filled the Poman Episcopate before St Peter's death.

It would be perfectly safe then, so far as the claims of the Pa-

pacy are concerned, to allow the modern Roman interpretation

of " the Rock," if Catholic tradition sustained it, and Patristic

authority. But they do not. The statement that Rome's per-

version of " this noble text " is " against antiquity " will be

questioned by many. It may be well to give a summary of

Dr. Pusey's collation of " the various bearings of the title

'Rock' in St. Matt. xvi. 18," from his note to the edition of

Tertullian, in the Oxford " Library of the Fathers." The

learned writer's own deduction from it is, " Tlie same Fathers

explain the Rock of Christ chiefly ; then of St. Peter ; the

Faith which he confessed ; the Apostles. The Rock, the de-

posit of Faith, committed to, and confessed by, the Church

Catholic."

Tertullian interprets the Rock of St. Peter's person and of

Christ. St. Cyprian, referring it to St. Peter, makes him a

type of unity, a representative of the Church, speaking in her

name, but speaks of the authority as derived through liim to

all Bishops, so that the Church is placed on the Bishoj^s

—

('' the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ

being the chief corner stone"). St. Gregory Nazianzen inter-
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j)rets it of St. Peter individually. St. Epiphaniiis refers it, to

St. Peter, l)iit with reference to his Faith, " upon him and upon

that Faith which he confessed ; on him as the organ of, and by

virtue of that Faith whereon it is indeed built." He *' was told

upon this Rock of the solid Faith, will I build My Church."

St. Augustine at first explained the Eock of St. Peter person-

ally ; then very frequently of Christ, whom Simon confessed.

•' On Me will I build thee ; not Me on thee." Theodoret and

St. Chrysostom interpret it of the Faith which St. Peter con-

fessed. Origen understands the title as not confined to St.

Peter, but his, as the keys were, in common with the other

Apostles, and even with every disciple of Christ ;
" all imi-

tators of Christ becoming a Eock, as He is a Eock." St. Hi-

lary, referring to St. Peter as one " on whom Christ was about

to build His Church," speaks frequently of " the Eock of the

confession ;" " the blessed Eock of the Faith ;" " the blessed

foundation of the Church on the naming of the ]^ew Name."

St. Ambrose, applying it simply to St. Peter, afterwards explains

him to be the representative of all " individuals strong in the

Faith," wdio are " rocks ; " because " Christ hath imparted to

His disciples the grace of this His name." He disclaims its

application to " the human person of St. Peter." St. Augus-

tine combines these meanings, but speaks of himself (Retract.

i. 21) as having given up his earlier application of the word to

St. Peter, and applying it only to Christ. He is very emphatic

and clear :
" Kot petra from Peter, but Peter from petra ; as

not Christ from Christian, but Christian from Christ ; " and

again, " On this Eock which thou hast known, saying, ' Thou

art Christ,' I will build my Church." St. Jerome refers it

to Christ really ; or if applied to the Apostle, takes him as

does St. Cyprian, to be the symbol of unity, standing for the

rest ;
" The Eock is Christ, who gave to His Apostles to be

called Eocks." St. Cyril of Alexandria makes Christ the

Eock, and the Ajjostles cmd Evangelists " foundations, as being

depositories of the saving Faith." St. Leo in many diflerent

places refers it all to Faith in Christ ; making the rock mean
" the revealed Faith in the Eock, the ever-blessed Son of God,

which, whosoever confessed, partook of the solidity of that

Eock." " The solid strength of that Faith which was praised
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in Peter is tliat Rock upon which He promises that He will

build His Church." (St. Leo, quoted by Quesnel.) *

The current of Patristic interpretation plainly gathers

around the Pock, which is Christ. And " Antiquity " is against

the Papal " perversion," which founds the Church on the Epis-

copal office of St. Peter transmissive to his so-called successors

in the Poman See.

Can it be thought, if so much importance attached to this

name, that St. Paul should twice call the Apostle, Cephas ; and

our Lord Himself in that other " noble," and " perverted " text,

when he spoke with most intense solemnity, should have called

him, through whom He gave to the Apostolic ministry the

charge to feed His sheep and lambs, simply, Simon the son of

Jonas ?

Canon Wordsworth in his Greek Testament has a full and

valuable note upon this passage ; and the whole subject is

most minutely treated in Bishop Andrewes' " Tortura Torti ;

"

Bishop Beveridge on Article xxxviii., and Barrow on the

Pope's Supremacy.

There is a strong temptation, in a generous confidence of

the prevalence of truth, and in the evident fact that no Papal

doctrine follows from it, to give to Roman Catholics the full ben-

efit of their interpretation of this passage. But Churchmen,
" diligently reading Holy Scrij^ture and Ancient Authors,"

must see that they have no right to yield or surrender this

ancient and well-nigh universal interpretation, from any motive,

or on any ground.

* It is a curious fact that the most papal of all the Popes, Gregory VII.,

acknowledges the distinction between petra and petrus ; referring the former to

Christ in a hexameter verse. (See Wordsworth, Nov. Test ; in loco). ''Petra dedit

Petro, Petrus diadema Rudolpho."
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^PRIMARY CHARGE.

THE EDIFICATION OF THE CHURCH FOR THE SALVATION OF SOULS,

THE OFFICE AND DUTY OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

My Brethken of the Clergy,

To address you, on occasion of our first assembling

together in Convention, in that form of pastoral com-

munication which the Canons recognize and provide

for, under the distinctive title of an "Episcoj^al

Charge," may, by some, perhaps, be regarded as pre-

mature. To me, as you will readily conclude, it does

not appear so. We are associated together, in the

course of Divine Providence, for the most solemn and

important object that can give fervoui* to prayer, or

energy to exertion,

—

^the promotioist of our Redeemer's

GLORY, IlSr THE EDIFIOATIOl^ OF HIS ChuRCH, FOR THE SAL-

VATION OF SOULS. If then, in the various connections,

which, for secular purposes, exist among men, explicit

exhibitions of the principles on which government is

to be administered, or duty to be discharged, are not

only permitted to those who enter \vpoii the one, or

assume the other, but are expected and required of

* A. D. 1833.
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tliem, how mucli more incumbent upon us, whose office,

in its origin, and its authority, divine, takes in, in its

eventful issues, the interests of both worlds,—proclaim-

ing and administering, here, "the means of grace,"

exhorting, animating, urging to the blessed attainment,

hereafter, of " the hope of glory !

" To the happiness,

the usefalness, or the success of all human associations,

there can scarcely be named an element more important

than a free, fair and full understanding, mutually enter-

tained, and steadily acted upon, on the part of those

who are so associated. And if among any persons this

be desirable and attainable, surely by eminence among

us, who, admitted to be, are held to walk as becomes,

"the children of the light,"—to be, in all our inter-

course with each other, and mth all the world, in

candour, in honesty, in " simplicity and godly sincer-

ity," clear, pure, and open, as the day. Nor by our

great responsibilities and distinguished privileges alone,

is this course recommended, but l^y the circumstances

and influences by which we are surrounded. Ours is

unquestionably an age of great religious enterprise;

and, it may as well be said, of great religious restless-

ness. At such a time, the exposure to individual mis-

takes, and to mutual misunderstandings, is greatly

increased. In the means which enlist their hearts and

occupy their hands, men are a2:)t to forget the end which

ought to be their aim. Nay, in the zeal which a good

cause ought always to awaken, but which, unhappily,

it does not always regulate, resort will sometimes be

had to questionable means. While often, in the dust
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and din of tlie Lot and heady chase, the temporaiy

excitement of personal feeling may be unconsciously

substituted for the deep and strong conviction of abiding

principle, and the dazzling glory of the triumph seduce

the heart from the simple loveliness of priceless and eter-

nal truth. At such a time, to fix a calm and steady eye

upon the path of duty, next to that grace divine

through which the msdom and the strength must come

to walk in it aright, becomes the safeguard of the

Christian. Nor can the reference to first principles,

and the earnest exhortation to embrace and hold them

fast, be then, if ever, regarded as superfluous, or out of

time. Called, in the providence of God, to defend

with you the same rampart of the holy Zion of our

God, and to fight, in the same field, that good fight in

which, as soldiers of Jesus Christ, we are called to

" endure hardness," it is " my heart's desire and prayer

to God," that we may " stand fast in one spirit, with

one mind, striving together for the faith of the Gospel."

You will allow it then to my office, you will expect it

from the claim which I put in, to frankness and good

faith, you will require it of me, as I duly value the

infinite and eternal responsibilities of our common trust,

that on the present occasion I speak to you plainly,

and with such pei'fect freedom as becomes brethren in

Christ,—first, of tlie great end and object of our ofioice,

and then of the way and means^ in and by which we

are permitted to attempt, and shall, by God's help,

most eftectually accomplish it. The office which I

assume, as from the subject thus proposed, you will
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already have inferred, is not so mucli that of an in-

structor, as of a remembrancer,—"to stir up," as St.

Peter happily expresses it, " your pure minds by way

of remembrance." "Exhort one another daily," says

the Apostle to the Hebrews, "while it is called to-

day;"—and, in another place, of still more ui'gent

admonition, " and so much the more as ye see the day

aj)proaching !

"

It is the great end and object of our office, my
brethren of the Clergy, to peomote the gloey of oue

Redeemee, in the salvation of souls. For this we

have been " called of God, as was Aaron," and set apart

by the laying on of holy hands. For this we are ]3ut

in trust with the Gospel of Christ, and made stewards

of the mysteries of God. To this one thing we prom-

ised, in our solemn ordination vows, continually to

apply ourselves, and " to di'aw all our cares and studies

this way," that, so far as in us lies, " Christ's sheep that

are dispersed abroad, and His children, who are in the

midst of this naughty world," may be sought for, and

saved, through Him forever. The relation which we

hold to Christ, and to the world, and our resulting

duty, authority, and resj^onsibility, are clearly and

happily expressed in a single sentence by the Apostle

Paul,—" now then we are ambassadors for Christ." We
are ambassadors. There is a Sovereign whom we repre-

sent,—the Lord our God. There is a party to whom
Ave are sent,—the race of man created upright, and

partakers of His favour, but now separated from Him

by their sins, and made " His enemies by wicked works."
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There is a message^—tlie message of reconciliation,

tlie free and gracious offer, to all wlio mil embrace

its terms, of j^ardon, justification, sanctification, salva-

tion. There is an e?id,—tlie restoration of this lost and

rebel race to covenant, to peace, and to favour: on

earth, to the privilege of sons ; in heaven, to the in-

heritance of immortality. Compared then mth the

importance of our eiTand, if this statement be correct,

there is no other interest, actual or conceivable, of our

whole nature, that does not dwindle into insignificance.

"What shall it profit a man," says our Lord Jesus

Christ, " if he shall gain the whole world and lose his

own soul ? " Yet, as the teims of our mission are em-

braced or disregarded, souls are saved or lost; for,

saith the same divine Teacher, " he that believeth on

the Son hath everlasting life ; and he that believeth not

the Son shall not see life; but the ^vi'ath of God

abideth on him." And, as its means of grace and

motives to holiness are improved or slighted, the issues

of eternity will be for weal or woe ; for, on the same

divine authority, we are assured, that "the hour is

coming, when all that are in their graves shall hear His

voice, and shall come forth ; they that have done good,

unto the resurrection of life ; and they that have done

evil, unto the resurrection of damnation." My reverend

brethren, do we continually bear in mind, that such is

our immense responsibility ? Do we sufiiciently realize

the dreadful truth, that, in a sense far more appalling,

far more important, than Aaron did, we stand, " between

the living and the dead ? " Is it in our thoughts and
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in our hearts, when we lie down, and when we rise up,

when we sit in our silent studies, or walk about among

the people of our charge, or stand before them in the

sacred desk, that we are entrusted with the care of souls

;

that upon the faithfulness of our instructions, uj^on the

purity of our example, upon the fervour of our prayers,

the condition for eternity of them for whom Christ died,

is, under God, dependent. Surely we cannot wonder if

in the prospect of a duty so arduous, and so important,

if under the sense of a responsibility so immeasui'able,

even an Apostle should cry out, " Who is sufficient for

these things ? " Most surely, if in ourselves only we had

to put our trust,
—

" if in this life only we had hope,"

—

we, the ministers of Christ, were " of all men most

miserable." And though, thanks to the grace that

called us to this service—^putting us, fi*ail and sinful as

we are into this high and holy ministry,—we are fel-

low-labourers with the Lord, and our sufficiency is of

Him, yet still, and even the more on this account, we

must be rash and thoughtless men indeed, if like Moses,

we do not " exceedingly fear and quake ; "—if called to

work out, not our own salvation only, but the salvation

of them, over whom the Holy Ghost has made us over-

seers, and exposed to the awful risk of resisting His

grace, who " worketh in us both to will and to do," we

should not work anxiously and earnestly, "with fear

and trembling." A high, immortal nature, in its orig-

inal dignity and destiny only " a little lower than the

angels," lying in wretchedness and ruin,—^the deadly

and disastrous influences of sin corrupting all that is
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pure, and embittering all that is sweet, in tlie life wliicli

now is, and entailing on its victim, endless and hopeless

misery in the life to come,—the precious Blood of the

incarnate Son of God poured out, the eternal Spirit

purchased, in expiation of the sin, and for the justifi-

cation, sanctification and salvation of the sinner,—our

own souls, my reverend brethren, held to answer at the

final audit for the zeal, the fidelity, the uns^Daring self-

devotion, with which we have sought to save, through

Christ, ourselves, and them that hear us ;
—" what

manner of men, ought we to be, in all holy conversation

and godliness;" how careful not to please ourselves;

how fervent in prayer; how "instant, in season and

out of season," in all the duties of our office; how

heedful as to our doctrine, that we shun not to declare

" all the counsel of God ;

" how heedful, as to ourselves,

that, " in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in

faith, in purity," we be examples to the believers,

—

that so, at the last day, we may be found not only

" pure from the blood of all men," but enter in, mth
the flock of our care and love, into the green pastures

of the ransomed of the Lord, and wear forever the

unfading cro\^Ti of gloiy, which, upon all the faithful

pastors of the fold which He hath purchased with His

own blood, the chief Shepherd shall bestow

!

It is in the care and nurture of this spiritual fold,—

I

come now to the second point proposed, the way and

means in which we are penuitted to attempt, and shall,

by God's helj), most efiectually accomplish the great

end and object of our office—^it is in the edification

vol.. II.—

2
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OF HIS CHUECH, my reverend brethren, that we are

to promote tlie Redeemer's glory, in tlie salvation of

souls. In these few words, of very frequent use in

Scripture, our whole duty, as ministers of Christ, is

comprehended. So St. Paul, in that remarkable pas-

sage to the Ephesians,—" He gave some, apostles ; and

some, proj^hets ; and some, evangelists ; and some, pas-

tors and teachers." For what? "For the perfecting

of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edify-

ing of the body of Christ," that is to say. His Church,

—

for the completion and perpetuation of that spiritual

edifice, which is founded " on the apostles and prophets,

Jesus Christ being the chief corner stone ;

" and for the

instruction, sanctification, and preparation for eternity,

of all its faithful members. Considering, therefore, the

edifying, or edification of the Church as the compre-

hensive scriptural description of the whole duties of

our ofiice, the authorized way and means in which we

may, with God's blessing, successfully promote the

glory of our Redeemer in the salvation of souls, it re-

mains to indicate, define, and enforce its most important

functions, and to take notice of certain opinions and

practices, common in our day, and commended by

popular favour, but not conducive, in the judgment of

him who now addresses you, to the edification of the

Church.

1. When the commission of the Clergy was first

issued by our Lord Jesus Christ, the Church being not

yet established, the first duty enjoined upon its minis-

ters was the admission of men into its membership,

—
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" all power is given unto me in heaven and in eartli
;

"

" go ye therefore and make disciples of all nations, bap-

tizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son

and of the Holy Ghost." The Church then instituted,

has, by the merciful providence of God, been constantly

preserved, perpetuating itself, through the authorized

ministry, age after age ; and so to continue, until the

time of the consummation of all things. Within this

Church, the fold of the faithful, the nursery for immor-

tality, the great duty of the ministiy, and the great

means of its edification, is now the preaching of the

gosj)el. " Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the

word of God." Now, as we are " saved by grace, through

faith," and faith is as necessary, to the production of

" good works pleasing and acceptable to God through

Christ," as the living root of a tree is, to its fruit, it is

obvious how important a place in the economy of sal-

vation, the preaching of the word must hold. It is

indeed our great instrument in the conversion of the

world ; and correspondent to its importance, is the re-

sponsibility in which its exercise involves us. In what

I have now to say upon this subject, I leave untouched

its strictly literary, and its merely theological bearings,

to enumerate what may perhaps be called its practical

characteristics.

1. And, first, our preaching, to be at all effectual,

in the edification of the Church, must be a faitlifid

exhibition of " the truth as it is in tTesusP The Gospel

is a complex, though, by no means a complicated, sys-

tem. Its several parts all harmonize. Its doctrines
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spring from a common source, and lead to a common

end. Tlie slightest departure from the divine plan leads

to confusion and every evil work. The omission of a

single stone in the structure mars the proportion, and

destroys the permanence of the spiritual building.

When St. Paul, at the close of his ministry at Ephesus,

declared his conviction that he was " pure from the

blood of all men," he rested it on this single point,

—

the fidelity, and if I may so speak, the completeness of

his preaching—" for I have not shunned to declare unto

you all the counsel of God." The example is recorded for

our instruction. Wherever it has been departed from,

"false doctrine, heresy, and schism," have been the

bitter fruits. The curse denounced upon them who

take fr'om, or who add to, the word of God, has been

seen and felt, even in the present life, a foretaste of the

wrath reserved in that which is to come. Let us then

never shun, my beloved brethren, to declare, like St.

Paul, " the whole counsel of God." The fallen, sinful,

helpless, hopeless condition of our nature ;—the gracious

intervention of the Divine nature in its behalf,—the

second Person in the adorable Trinity becoming incar-

nate, as the Lamb of God, and taking away, by His

sacrifice of Himself, the sins of the whole world;—the

resulting offers of justification by His blood, and sanctifi-

cation through the Spirit which He hath purchased, to

them who, coming to Him, by faith, are made, in His

appointed way, partakers of the covenant of salva-

tion ;
—^the powerful motives to obedience urged upon

us by the constraining love of Christ ;—and the
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Divine grace ever present to work in us that new crea-

tion of tlie heart and life to whicli it calls us;—^the

Cliurcli of ClH'ist, the visible medium of communica-

tion between our souls and God, uniting them to Him
on earth, and preparing them for eternal union with

Him in heaven ;—salvation all by grace, and yet per-

sonal holiness indispensable to its attainment ;—covenant

privileges void to the unbelieving and the unrighteous,

and yet salvation promised only in and through the

covenant, and Chiist declared to be the " Saviour of the

body," only as He is the " head of the Church : "—in

these, my reverend brethren, as its leading features, is

that plan of salvation to be set forth to the j)eoj)le of our

charge, which, revealed in Holy Scripture, and set forth

in he7^ articles, confessions and formularies, who, from

the Apostles' time, has been its divinely appointed, and

divinely perpetuated " witness and keeper," constitutes

our guide, our comfort, and our hope,—that " grace of

the Lord Jesus Christ, in which we stand." So it was

that St. Peter, on the day of Pentecost, first preached

the Gospel. "Ye men of Israel, hear these words:

Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God by miracles

and wonders and signs, which God did by Him,

—

Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and

foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked

hands have crucified and slain; whom God hath

raised up, having loosed the pains of death, because

it was not possible that He should be holden of

it. Therefore, being by the right hand of God exalted,

and having received of the Father, the promise of the
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Holy Gliost, He Latli shed forth this which ye now see

and hear. Therefore, let all the house of Israel know

assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus whom

ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ. Repent,

therefore, and be baptized, every one of you in the

name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins ; and ye

shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the

promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all

that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God

shall call." " Then they that gladly received his word,"

—^there surely can be no better comment on the Apos-

tolic sermon than the Apostolic narrative,—" were bap-

tized, and the same day there were added unto them

about three thousand souls ; and they continued stead-

fastly in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in

breaking of bread, and in prayers." And such w^as

ever designed to be the preaching of the Gospel, and

the practice under it. " God is not a man that He

should lie, nor the son of man that He should rej)ent."

" Jesus Christ " is " the same yesterday, and to-day,

and forever." The Gospel which we preach, " Christ

crucified, the power of God, and the wisdom of God,"

was the Gospel which Paul also preached ; and of which

he said, " though we, or an angel from heaven preach

any other gospel, let him be accursed." And the be-

loved John forever closed and set his seal to it,—when

he declared the forfeiture of all its blessed hopes to be

the punishment of him who made it more or less.

From that time it has gone on conquering and to con-

quer. Nations and people, receiving its celestial mes-
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sage, liave become tlie " kingdoms of our Lord, and of

His Clirist." Its faitliful preacliers, aided and guided

by the Spirit, convincing men of sin, bringing tliem to

Jesus, turning tliem fi'om sin to holiness, and from the

power of Satan to God, have gone, with multitudes to

seal their ministry, to await their glorious reward. Let

us be content to follow them, as they were followers of

Christ. While others are ever seeking, like the restless

Athenians, for " some new thing," let us, mth Jesus,

still believe, " the old is better." Be it our care and our

delight, to lead the people of our charge up to those

first and earliest fountains, from which the truth of

God springs freshest, clearest, purest ; that strengthened

here to keep, and bear, and do the will of God, we

may, through grace, be numbered among them, whom
" the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall

lead unto livins; fountains of waters."

2. An important precept for the effective preaching

of the Gospel, is, that its terms he jylainly and distinctly

declared. " If the trumpet give an uncertain sound,

who shall prepare himself for the battle ? " If the doc-

trines of the Gospel, so plain and simple, that our Lord

gave thanks to the Father that He had revealed them

unto babes, be perplexed with metaphysical subtleties,

or lost in vague and barren generalities, or compromised

away in treacherous compliments, the influence of the

preacher is not lost merely, as one that speaketh into the

air ; but souls, that should be roused to life and action,

ai*e left unmoved, or lulled into a dangerous security

;

and, when " the hungry sheep look up, and are not fed,"
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the careless slieplierd is preparing for liimself shame

and confusion of face, in the great day of final account.

It was the saying of Cicero, that with every trial that

the orator is called to make in public, judgment is

passed u23on his reputation. The preacher is an orator

;

and in that resj)ect the sentiment is true of him. But

above all other considerations, he is an orator for souls.

He pleads with sinners for their salvation. The issues'

of eternity are involved, in the clearness of his state-

ments, the soundness of his reasonings, the affectionate

energy of his persuasions. And knowing not from

whom, resisting the force of his appeal, the Holy Spirit

may depart, or who may go from the hearing of his

argument, to the stillness of the grave, must he not

indeed j^lead, as " a dying man for dying men ;
" and

urge on those who hear him, the acceptance of the

offers of salvation, as if he heard himself the distant peal

of the archangel's trumpet, breaking them off forever ?

3. And it will be found an important subsidiary to

that plain and distinct enunciation of the Gospel, which

especially becomes it as a dispensation to the j)oor,—in

which our Saviour means that we should comprehend

the weak, the humble, and the ignorant,—that its in-

structions he made direct and individual in their appli-

cation to tlie liearer. There is danger that the teach-

ings of the Gospel be regarded as designed for men in

general, rather than for each particular man. The dis-

position in each man to apply the reproof, the admo-

nition, the exhortation, to his neighbour rather than to

himself, is as dangerous as it is natural. A device
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more successful to turn tlie edge of tliat " sword of tlie

Spirit, whidi is the word of God," could not be con-

trived. Our effort must }3e to expose and disappoint

its object. In every word of the precious Gospel of tlie

Saviour, every man to wliom it is preached,—we must

endeavour to convince our hearers,—has an immediate,

direct, and personal interest. He has the offer of all its

privileges. He has the refusal, so to speak, of all its

promises. He is called to the performance of all its

duties. He is held to answer by all its fearful penalties.

And he is to listen to all its declarations, if he would

indeed be a " doer of the word," not with the listless

ear of a mere by-stander, but as to a voice from God in

heaven, speaking directly to his heart. " Thou art the

man,"—" except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish ;

"

—^this is the strict and searching application of its holy

requisitions. " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shalt be saved;"—this is the condition,—indi-

vidual, yet universal,—universal, yet individual,—of its

great salvation. To him who thus makes the Christian

religion a matter of personal obligation, it becomes,

above all others, a personal interest. Receiving its

commandments as the guide of his feet, he finds its con-

solations a lamp unto his eyes. Transformed contin-

ually by the renewing of his mind, and " created anew

in Christ Jesus unto good works ;

" he confesses with

David, that " the law of the Lord is perfect, converting

the soul,"—that " the testimony of the Lord is sure, and

maketh wise the simple,"—that "the statutes of the

Lord are right, and rejoice the heart."
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4. Nor must we forget, my reverend brethren,—it

is my last suggestion on this subject,—tliat our instruc-

tions^ to he effectual^ must he affectionate. " Above all

these things," says St. Paul, when he had been enumer-

ating the virtues and graces of the new man, " put on

charity, which is the bond of perfectness." And it is a

beautiful amplification of the Apostle's sentiment, which

the Church, in the Collect for Quinquagesima Sunday,

adopts, when she beseeches God to send His Holy

Ghost, " and j^our into our hearts that most excellent

gift of charity, which is the very bond of peace, and of

all virtues." So we, my reverend and beloved brethren,

when we have i)ut forth our best powers, and exerted

our whole influence, in efl:brts for the salvation of the peo-

ple of our care, must bind them all together, and bind

them upon their souls, with the golden bond of Charity.

Love is the spirit of the Gospel. Love was the ruling

principle which shone in all the Saviour's life. Nay,

" God is love." Far fi*om om* instructions, then, be that

tone of denunciation, which sometimes, threatens from

the pulpit to draw down fire from heaven on the

offending people. Far from our instructions be that

strain of menace, of angry and bitter invective, of un-

sparing, and apparently unfeeling condemnation, which

continually anticij)ates, and loves to dwell upon, the

terrors of the judgment. God forbid that a jot or tittle

of the message of our Master should ever be kept back

by us. God forbid that the " indignation and wrath,

tribulation and anguish," whose exquisite tortures, heart

cannot conceive of, and eternity will not exhaust, should
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fail of tlieir due influence in arresting the attention and

alarming the apprehensions of the careless or the hard-

ened sinner. But persuasion, and not compulsion, is

the principle by which hearts are influenced. It is

love, and not fear, that sustains the throne of empire,

and binds in one the circle about the domestic hearth.

The Gospel is a message of " glad tidings," and not of

wrath and woe. Nor does this interfere with, but

rather assists, our plainness and sincerity. Jesus Christ

fearlessly spoke the truth, but spoke it ever in love.

He spared not the Pharisees in their hypocrisy and

malignity ; and yet He delighted far more, as He was

anointed to do, to " preach the Gospel to the poor, to

heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the

captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at

liberty them that are bruised, and to j^reach the accept-

able year of the Lord." We shall j^revail but little,

my reverend brethren, with our peoj^le, if we do not

con^dnce them of our love. Our fidelity, our zeal, our

assiduity, our selfdevotion, are of primary necessity to

assure them of it. But very essential, and very in-

fluential with them will be found tenderness and affec-

tionateness of manner,—proving to them, that while

we hate their sins, we love theii* souls ; that our earnest

reproofs are "in sorrow not in anger;" that, like St.

Paul, " gentle among them, even as a nurse cherisheth

her children," we may win their hearts to God ; ap-

proving ourselves so affectionately desirous of them,

that we are willing to impart unto them not the Gosj^el
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of God only, but our own souls also, because they are

dear unto us.

II. But not by tlie preaching of the Gospel only, is

the Church to be edified, but by tlie adrainistration

of tlie sacraments and ordinances ivhicli the Lord liatli

appointed. From the very beginning, God hath gra-

ciously revealed himself as in covenant with man ; and

duties and blessings, privileges and promises, the pres-

ent enjoyment and the future hope, have all been in-

cluded in its ofters, subject to its conditions, and assured

by its sanctions. There was a covenant with Adam,

—

"of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat.

But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou

shalt not eat of it : for in the day that thou eatest

thereof thou shalt surely die." This covenant, as we

all but too well know, was broken. And to repair

that dreadful breach, and restore lost man to holiness, to

favour, and to heaven, has been the purpose of each suc-

ceeding covenant ;—of the new covenant, by eminence,

of which Jesus is the Mediator, and which is to endure

until the divine designs are all accomplished ; and of

those intermediate and transitory covenants, with Noah,

with Abraham, and with Moses, which were intended

only to prepare the way for its establishment. Of the

preliminary covenants, the great distinctive feature was

the " shedding of blood." And this, in a far higher and

more holy sense, distinguishes the final dispensation ;

—

the animals offered under the laAV typifying the Lamb

of God, whose expiation characterizes the Gospel ;—the

blood of Jesus Christ doing, in reality, what the blood
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of bulls and rams could only do in figui'e, and tlirougli

its anticipated merit,—making atonement for the sins

of the people, and purging the conscience from dead

works, to serve the living God. There belong, ordi-

narily, to every covenant, as two parties, and a benefit

conferred and received, so also visible seals. In the

old covenant, the seal was circumcision, to which was

added, after the deliverance from Egy]:)t, the paschal

supper. In like manner, the seals of the new covenant

are two;—baptism, like circumcision, initiatory; the

holy communion, like the paschal supper, commemora-

tive. Theii' administration is an imj)ortant duty of the

sacred office.

Baptism^ by which, alone, men become parties to

the covenant and partakers of its blessings,—members

of Christ, children of God, and heirs of the kingdom of

heaven,—was the subject, as we have seen, of the com-

mission given by Christ to His Apostles ; and, associated

by Him with faith,
—

" he that believ^th and is baptized

shall be saved,"—was designed for perpetual observ-

ance : and, being administered l3y an authorized minister,

with water, in the Name of the Holy Undivided Three,

to be received forever as the seal of the Christian cove-

nant, the sign of admission to its privileges, and the

pledge, to them who faithfully receive it, and continue

faithful to its conditions, of everlasting life.

Another solemn and important duty of the Christian

ministry, is the commemoration of the death and sacri-

fice of Christ, in tlie lioly sacramental Supper^ an ordi-

nance, designed to be observed by all who bear the
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name of Christ, and precious to all who truly view its

import, as the public profession of their faith in Him,

the grateful acknowledgment of His exceeding love,

and the appointed channel of those heavenly graces,

which we so greatly need, and He so compassionately

offers. In the lapse of time, great errors have grown

out of this most simj)le, beautiful and touching rite.

And the minister of Christ has now, not only to spread

the table of his Lord, and call the faithful to its ban-

quet, but to remove stumbling-blocks from the way

which leads to it, and to admonish, persuade, and en-

treat, " for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake," that they who

are invited will not refuse to come. In regard to both

these sacraments, I am well aware that there will ever

be danger of an inconsiderate and undue reception.

But, apj)ointed as they wxre, for all who name the

name of Christ; edifying and impressive as in them-

selves they are ; and the means, and not the end, of

grace,—I cannot but declare my conviction, that in the

present state of public sentiment, and in view of the

errors by which it is abused and perverted, our duty is,

first, to explain, fully and minutely, their nature, their

object, and their obligation, and then to urge upon all^

their constant and conscientious observance.

And I take occasion now to say, that in preparing

their candidates for confirmation^—an apostolic ordi-

nance, which I shall feel it my duty very frequently to

administer to the persons under my care,—a most ad-

mirable opportunity is afforded, and will, I hope, be

always diligently improved by you, my reverend
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brethren, to instruct tlie people in the purpose, impor-

tance, and advantage, of these holy sacraments, and in

the grounds, the conditions and the blessings of the

Christian covenant. Remember, " the priest's lips " are

not only to " keep knowledge," but " the people are to

seek the law at his mouth." It is but a little while

that we can expect to minister in these lower sanctu-

aries; and the summons to a higher and holier can

never find us better occuj^ied, than as messengers,

watchmen, and stewards of the Lord,—to use the ex-

pressive language of our ordination service,—in teach-

ing, premonishing, feeding, and providing for the Lord's

family.

III. I should but do imperfect justice to my solemn

obligations to the Church, did I omit to enumerate

among the means of her edification, the due perform-

ance of herpuhlic and occasional services. It is the

distinctive excellence of the Church, and our peculiar

privilege, that she has secured, to so great an extent, in

her inimitable liturgy, with its routine of scriptural

lessons, songs of praise, confessions and devotions, the

instruction and improvement of her members ; and left

so little of the worship of the sanctuary dependent

upon the Clergy. Sadly do they misconceive their duty

and her interest, who, in the exercise of an unauthor

ized private judgment, presume to depart from her pre-

scriptions, by adding to, or taking from, the admirable

order of her services. Greatly do they disappoint

her just expectations, and hinder her proper influence,

who, fi:om carelessness, or whatever other cause, deprive
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of tlieir due effect, lier scarcely uninspired devotions.

It is a solemn thing, my reverend brethren, to lead the

worship of the assembled congregation. Surrounded

as we are, by ignorance and prejudice, and, still worse,

surrounded as we are by perishing sinners, and our-

selves compassed about with infirmity, let us woo down

from heaven, when we approach the altars of our God,

that sacred flame which can alone enkindle our hearts,

and purify our lips, to worship Him acceptably. The

generous glow, thus caught, will spread from heart to

heart. The free-will offering of a holy worship will be

welcome, through the blood of Jesus, at the mercy seat

of heaven ; and " God, even our own God, will give us

His blessing."

IV. But it is not only by their imhliG ministra-

tions, that the Church of Christ is to be edified by

those to whom she delegates the care of souls. The

farmer, when the seed is sown, leaves it not unprotected

to the chance of elements and accidents ; but seeks a

covering for it in the warm bosom of the genial earth,

removes with care the weeds that would obstruct its

gro"wth, and tills and tends it, with continual invoca-

tion of His blessing, who gives the " rain from heaven,

and fruitful seasons," until the golden ear is ripe ana

ready for the harvest. And so must he do, who sows

in human hearts, the good seed of the heavenly word.

An exotic, in a foreign soil, and under an adverse

climate,—choked with thorns, and parched with drought,

with birds of the air to pluck it up, and evil beasts to

devour it, and an artful enemy to sow the field ^wdth
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tares,—it needs, for its culture and increase, tlie con-

stant care of tlie spiritual husbandman. The word of

life, spoken in the sanctuar}^, must be followed with

kindly assidmtjfrom house to house^ and from heart to

heart. The timid must l)e encouraged, the sorrowfal

comforted, the careless awakened. In season and out

of season, the servant must be about his Master's work

;

—availing himself of opportunities, and improving

visitations; in affliction, calling on men to consider,

and in joy, to refer theii* blessings all to God ; leaving

no effort unattempted and no means unemployed, that

he may win souls, and gain for them, thi'ough the

merits of Jesus Christ, an inheritance among all them

that are sanctified. Nor is such labour unrewarded

here. It is the reward of the good shepherd, that, as

" he calleth his own sheep by name, and leadeth them

out," so they " know his voice," and wherever he goeth

before, they follow. I know not what expression could

more touchingly describe the affectionate interest and

care of the Christian pastor ; his intimate acquaintance

with all the members of his flock, and the return, they

make to him of gratitude, and confidence, and love.

Nor can I leave this branch of the subject, without,

at least, a slight allusion to that which, in my judgment,

is by far the most interesting duty of the pastoral office,

tJie nurture and instruction of the young. To no other

exercise of his fidelity and patience, can the Christian

minister, so certainly look for future increase, or for

present satisfaction. To the regular catechetical in-

struction, to the Sunday School, to the Bible Class, to

VOL. II.—
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whatever can bring tlie youtli of his congregation about

him, engage them in religious inquiries, and impress

them with religious truth, let him assiduously devote

himself. Let him begin early, and late leave off;

—

engaging the infant soldiers of the Cross, from the time

that they first leave their mother's arms; and never

letting them go, till, as grown up men and women,

they are themselves fit to become teachers and examples

to the flock. In both these respects,—in beginning too

late, and leaving off too early,—the Church is greatly

the sufferer. The baptismal font does not now duly

lead, as it was wont, and ever should, first to the

chancel rail, and then to the table of the Lord. Many

that are baptized, never ask for confirmation. Many

that are confirmed, come not to that holy Supper. The

Church loses her hold upon them ; and they are but too

often lost to her,—to themselves,—to the world,—to

God. These things, surely, ought not so to be. That,

so far as in us lies, they may not be so, let us follow His

example, who, in that beautiful prophetic picture,

" feeds His flock like a shepherd, gatheiing the lambs

with His arms, and carrying them in His bosom ; "—let

us ever bear in mind. His affectionate appeal to the

Apostle Peter, and make it the test, by which, to our

own hearts, we try our love for Him,—" Simon, son of

Jonas, lovest thou me, more than these? Feed my
lambs."

V. Finally, my reverend brethren, and indispen-

sably essential to our success in edifying the church of

God, in addition to all our efforts and exertions, or
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rather, as, under God, tlie source and spring of all, we

must cultivate in ourselves personal holmess and per-

sonalpiety. " Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the

Lord," is a sentence of inspiration, to which reason

readily responds. In vain will he seek the reformation

of others, who himself neglects the precepts which he

enjoins on them. " Physician heal thyself," will be in

the heart, if it is not on the lips, of all who hear him.

And while that which he says, is forgotten or disre-

garded, that which he does, by the perverse inclination

of our coiTupt nature, will be repeated and perpetuat-

ed in the miserable copies of a most miserable exam-

ple. Nor, without personal piety—a heart which, " the

love of God shed abroad," in it, kindles into quick

flame with the love of man,—can our service, as the

servants of Christ, be delightful to ourselves, acceptable

to God, or efficacious with man. Without it, that service

which, rightly undertaken, is perfect fi-eedom, must be

grinding drudgeiy. Without it, we offer unto the Lord

our God that monstrous horror, even of the heathen

temples, a victim without a heart. Without it, un-

moved ourselves, there rests upon us, by the first prin-

ciples of oui' nature, an utter incapacity of moving

others. "Christian preaching," says an admirable

writer, " can arise only from a Christian mind and

heart. This is the great want in the preaching of to-

day : " (he wi'ote in England thii'ty years ago
:)

" there is no spirit in it. It is the result of a kind of

intellectual pumping; there is no gushing from the

spring. Oui' Savioui* speaking to the woman of
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Samaria, of the liappiuess whicli His religion would

bring into tlie bosoms of tliose wlio cordially embraced

it, elegantly and expressively represents it, by a well

of water in the breast, springing up into everlasting

life. When this is in a minister, it mil spring out^ as

well as spring iij) ; and it will be felt to be li\ang

water, from the pleasure and refreshment which it con-

veys, almost even, to minds hitherto unaccustomed to

such communications."
^'

Having declared the great end and object of our

office to be thepromotion of our Redeemer''s glory^ in the

salvation of tlie souls, for which he died, I have also

declared the edification of the Church to be the way

and means, in which that end and object are to be

attempted by us, as ministers of Christ, and, by God's

help, effectually accomplished ; and I have endeavoured,

at some length, to indicate, define, and enforce its most

important functions. You will most probably infer

from such a presentation of the subject, that I would

limit the exertions, which are due fi'om us, as Chris-

tian ministers, in the salvation of souls, to such only as

may properly be included in the edification of the

Church. And I desire that I may be so understood.

I do unfeignedly believe, that, as the Gospel, which

* Alexander Knox, Esq., of Dublin, in a letter to Rev. Mr. Jebb, (now the

Lord Bishop of Limerick,) written in 1803. The whole letter will be found in the

preface to Bishop Jebb's late reprint of Burnet's Lives and Characters, and is of

almost inimitable excellence. The author has to acknowledge the high favour

of a presentation copy from the Right Rev. Editor, with his autograph. He has

earnestly recommended it, and has reason to hope that it will soon have a place

in the " Parish Library," in the course of publication, by the Protestant Episcopal

Press. Few books deserve it better.
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Christ came to reveal, " contains all things necessary to

salvation," so the Church, which He came to establish,

and which He purchased with His blood, offers all the

means which are necessary, under and with His

blessing, to caiTy the plan of that gi'acious salvation

into full and complete effect. In proportion as men

depart from the simplicity of that Gospel, " the truth

as it is in Jesus " suffers, we know, and is obscured.

And precisely so, in proportion as men depart fi'om

the simplicity of that Church, is that glorious com-

ing of the Kedeemer's kingdom, for which we daily

pray, obstinicted and delayed. I deprecate, therefore,

not as inexpedient, merely, and injudicious, but as posi-

tively wrong, and ultimately most destructive in theii'

tendency, all dej)artures from the beautiful and perfect

unity of that divine and blessed system ;—all mixtures

with it of temporal motives and secular considerations

;

—all reliance,—as if God could not, or would not, in

His own way, do His own work,—for man's moral and

temporal refonnation, upon human plans, temporal

influences, or secular interests. Let me not be supposed

to discourage human enterprise or human effort in the

promotion of morals or of religion. God always works

by means. And for the accomplishment in each other,

and in ourselves, of His great moral and religious pur-

poses, we oursel/ves are the means which He graciously

employs. But, satisfied with the high honour of being

fellow-workers with God, let us be contented, to Avork

with Him after His own plan, in the way which He him-

self hath appointed. My reverend brethren, as ser-
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vants of Cluist, we are tlie ministers of His Church.

There, our allegiance is due, and at her altars our ser-

vices are to be rendered. Let our single aim be the

reformation and salvation of sinners by her edification.

The preaching of the Gospel, the ministration of the

sacraments, the public prayers and services, visits of

instruction and consolation from house to house, our

personal holiness, our personal piety,—^these are the

weapons of our warfare ; and if manfully wielded in

the name and strength of God, we need not fear that

they will prove "mighty, to the breaking down of

strong holds." Let it be our object, as it is our duty,

" to open their eyes, to turn them from darkness to

light, and from the power of Satan to God." Let us

aim rather to correct the inward principle, than the

outward conduct. Let us strive to make the tree good,

and the fruit will be also good. He does but toil in

vain, who, at mid-current, seeks to purify the stream.

While he who makes the fountain pure does all the

work at once.—Nor have we any right to tamper with

such questionable means. The Author of our salva-

tion has pointed out the way in which it is His will to

save us. Until He reveals a new one, we must adhere

to the old. " The Lord added to the Church daily such

as should be saved,"—is our rule and our example. " He

gave some apostles and some prophets, and some evan-

gelists, and some pastors and teachers ; for the perfect-

ing of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the

edifying of the body of Christ ; till we all come in the

unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of
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God, unto a perfect man, unto tlie measure of tlie stature

of the fulness of Christ,"'—is an Apostle's account of tlie

procedure. " Christ also loved the Church and gave

himself for it, that He might sanctify and cleanse it ^vith

the vs^ashing of vrater by the word, that He might pre-

sent it to himself, a glorious Church, not having spot,

or wrinkle, or any such thing,"—is the explicit and

beautiful description of the means, and of the end.

Nor let any fear lest this be charged as a limited view

of the subject. For what is so comprehensive as the

ministerial conamission,—what so catholic as the Church

of Christ ? " Go ye into all the W07'ld, and preach the

Gospel unto every creature^''—" go ye, and make disci-

ples of all nations^ baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Let

no one object that such a course will tend to lower the

standard of Christian obligation. For, surely, the

greater is included in the less, and the whole takes in

all the parts ; and at the font in baptism, the pledge is

given once for all, to renounce the devil, and all his

works^ and to keep God's holy will and command-

ments, and walk in the same, all the days of our life.

Nor let any be concerned, lest strength should so be

withdrawn from the great cause of man's moral and

religious reformation. For what can be hoped from

human skill and effort, where " the power of God and

the wisdom of God," have been displayed in vain ; and

what will have influence with them who have resisted

the " constraining love " of Jesus, rejected " the means

of grace," and turned aside from " the hope of glory ?

"
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But I am trespassing longer than I intended to do,

and mucli longer tlian I ought to have done, upon your

time and patience. The interest of the occasion, and

the importance of the considerations which it involves,

will I trust, be my apology. It only remains, that for

guidance and direction in the important duties in which

we are now to engage, " I commend you to God, and

to the word of His grace ;
" and earnestly solicit your

prayers, that from the same divine source, my mind

may he enlightened, and my heart strengthened, for

my Master's service and glory. Blessed be His name,

that from Heaven He reveals himself to us as " the God

who heareth the prayer !
" Blessed be His name, that,

in that holy Supper to which He now invites us. He has

opened for us, here on earth, a sacred and unfailing

fountain of refreshment, consolation and "joy in the

Holy Ghost !

"



/

* SECOND CHARGE.

THE CHURCH'S CARE FOR LITTLE CHILDREN.

My BRETHRElSr OF THE ClEEGY,

I SUPPOSE, that if, from all tlie Sacred Book, that sen-

tence should be chosen, which would find with human

hearts the fullest acceptation, it would be these words

of Jesus Christ,—"Suffer the little children to come

unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the king-

dom of God." And I am persuaded, in like manner,

that if a single aspect or provision of the Church should

be selected, to establish the conviction that she came

from God, and was devised for man, that would be

taken which presents her, as the Spouse of Christ,

training the children of her Lord, in holiness and piety,

for their inheritance of glory. It follows, by a neces-

sary consequence, that if we, my reverend brethren,

would most effectually do honour to the Master whom
we serve, and most extensively promote the welfare of

the souls entrusted to our care, we must have ever in

our hearts the sense of our relation to the young, and

labour constantly, with diligence, fidelity and prayer,

» A. D. 1836.
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to be approved of our divine Lord, by tbe test wMcb

He proposed to Peter,—^" Simon, son of Jonas, lovest

tbou me more than these ? Feed my lambs !

"

It was the purpose of the Primary Charge to state

and urge " the edification of the Church, for the salva-

tion of souls," as " the office and duty of the Christian

Ministry." It seemed to me the best improvement of

the occasion which brought us first together, as fellow-

servants in the same household of the common faith, to

state thus generally the objects and the nature of oui*

sacred calling—^the end at which we aim, the means by

which we seek it, the faithful efforts, fervent prayers,

sincere desires, to which the Lord assures His blessing,

approval here, and " life for evermore." Of a subject

so extensive, the discussion, of necessity, was partial.

An outline only could be given, to be filled up and

finished, as occasion should demand, and God permit.

Spared by His gracious providence through three years

more, the period has arrived, at which " it is deemed

proper," in the judgment of the Church,* " unless pre-

vented by a reasonable cause," that I again address you

in " a Charge." In proceeding to take up the details

of that great subject, which could then be treated only

in the mass, I select for present consideration the

attractive feature which has just been specified

—

the

Chuech's caee foe " LITTLE cHiLDEEJST "—and I ask your

patient attention, reverend brethren, while, from an

examination of her beautiful and merciful provisions,

I develop her fidelity and our responsibility.

* Canon sxvi. of the General Convention.
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I. The Cliurcli is faitlifal to her Lord in tlie care

slie takes for " little cliildreii"

—

To bring them to Him, in Infant Baptism

;

(

To train them up for Him, in the instructions of the

Catechism; and

To engage them to be His forever, in the rite of

Confirmation.

II. In each of these, but most especially in the

second of them

—

the catechetical instructimi of the young
—^we derive, my reverend brethi'en, from her fidelity,

the argument and admonition of our great responsi-

bility. God grant that we may so receive the Saviour,

m the little children whom He loves, that, at the last,

He may receive and own us all as faithful shepherds,

and bestow on us the crown of life " that fadeth not

away !

"

i. The Chui^ch is faithful to her Lord in bringing

" little children " to Him, in Infant Baptism. I assume

that she has right to do so. I undertake no defence

of the grounds and reasons of this sacrament. I enter

into no argument to prove that the Gospel is more

comprehensive, more benevolent, more regardful of

human infirmity, than the Law. I can conceive of no

necessity to show that He, who, before His crucifixion,

said, " Suffer the little childi^en to come unto me, and for-

bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God," did not

afterwards, when He had risen from the dead, exclude

them fi'om the initiatory rite of His religion, or forbid

that they should " be born of water and of the Spirit,"

without which He declared to Nicodemus, none can
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" enter into the kingdom of God." But, tlie authority-

conceded, how benign, how Ibeautifal, how admirable

for wisdom and benevolence, the uses of the ordinance

!

The infant sufferer is born into a world of soitow and

of sin, the heir at once of both. At the first threshold

of his being, the Saviour's Spouse comes out to meet

him. She bears him to the bleeding Cross. She laves

him in the fountain that forever flows from it, " for sin

and for uncleanness." She si2:ns him with its sacred

sign. It is the signatui'e of heaven upon his brow and

in his heart. He is " born again," " of water and of the

Spirit." He is the child of God, by "adoption and

grace." He is an heir, through hope, of the eternal

kingdom, by the merits of the most precious death of

the only-begotten Son of God.

ii. When she has brought the little children thus

to Christ, and made them by adoption members of the

family of God, does she so leave them to the sinful

bias of their fallen nature, and the corrupting influence

of the wicked world ? No ! She bears them gently in

a mother's arms. She clasps them fondly to a mother's

breast. They are nurtured at her bosom. They are

led by her hand. They are fed " with milk, and not

with meat." There is ever in her ear the touching

charge of her dear Lord, " take this child, and nurse

him for me ; " and the thought is ever foremost in her

heart, to bring them up, whom He has so acknowl-

edged, in His nurture and holy admonition. Admirable

for this end, is the " Catechism " which she has pro-

vided,—a " form of sound words "—Scripture, or strictly
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scriptural—the work of men, giants in intellect, and

saints in piety—" go concise tliat tlie youngest child

may learn it by heart, and yet so copious as to contain

all things necessary to salvation." * Admirable is the

provision which she has made, that this unrivalled

summary of Christian faith and practice may not re-

main as a dead letter in the Prayer-Book,—her iiibrics

requiring " the minister of every j)arish " " diligently

upon Sundays and Holy-days" to "instruct or ex-

amine " the " children of his parish," " openly in the

Chm^ch," in some part of it ; and " all fathers, mothers,

masters and mistresses " being enjoined to " cause their

children, servants and apprentices, who have not learned

their Catechism, to come to the Church, at the time

appointed, and obediently to hear, and to be ordered

by the minister
;

" f
—^her canons directing that the min-

isters who have charge of parishes " shall not only be

diligent in instmcting the children in the Catechism,

but shall also by stated catechetical lectures and instruc-

tion be diligent in informing the youth and others, in the

doctrines, constitution, and liturgy of the Church ;

" J

—

nay, the very title of the Catechism bearing with it this

direct and positive injunction, " that is to say, an in-

struction to be learned by every person, before he be

brought to be confirmed by the Bishop."

iii. From the time that water first was sprinkled

on the infant's brow, in the Eternal, Triune Name, this

was the point to which all hearts were turned. Nearer

* Jenkin on the Liturgy, pp. 225, 226.

f At the end of the Catechism. X Canon xxviii.
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than father or than mother* to the children of hei

Saviour's love, the Church, at that first moment of his

Christian being, exhorted them, with the Godfathers

and Godmothers, that they "take care" that he "be

brought to the Bishop to be confirmed by him, so soon

as he can say the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Ten

Commandments, and is suJficiently instructed in the

other parts of the Church Catechism, set forth for that

purpose." Through all his helpless infancy, and tender

childhood, and ingenuous youth, this purpose was pur-

sued. She knew, how in a thousand ways the devious

paths of life would tempt his inexperienced feet ; and,

with a track of light, she sketched for him that path

of God's commandments, which is the single path of

happiness and peace. She knew, how deep the stain,

how stern the yoke of sin ; and she set up before him

the mysterious Cross, and bade him turn to it, through

faith in Him who suffered there and died, and be re-

deemed and cleansed, and live. She knew, how tempt-

ing were the vanities of time, and how prevailing were

the spells of earth ; and she disclosed to him the joys

of heaven, and its untold, unmingled, and eternal glories,

and exhorted him to set his affections there, and to

have his treasure there, and his home, that when his

* In Gibson's Codex there is a remarkable illustration of this more than ma-

ternal interest of the Church for " little children," even in reference to their tem-

poral safety. It is one of the Constitutions of Edmund, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, in the reign of Henry III., and is described in the margin thus—" Women
shall be often admonished not to endanger their children." It bears date, A. D.

1236.

—

" Ne foeminoe tenellos nocte opprimant, aliive pcriculo exponant. Fceminae

commoneantur, ut pueros caute alant, et juxta se in nocte non coUocarent,

ne opprimantur. Solos juxta aquas sine custode non relinquant, et hoc omni die

Dominica, eis dicatur.
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flesh and liis heart shall fail, that may be his rest, and

his " portion forever." In the light of such instructions,

and by the power of such convictions, and with the

comfort of such hopes, she has continued faithfully to

catechise * him in the way in which he ought to go

:

and now, " sufficiently instructed," its truths engraven

on his heart, its precepts radiant in his life, he comes

—

no more " a babe in Christ," but grown in knowledge

and in grace, the freeman of the Lord—to own before

the Church, the blessed bond sealed for him in his in-

fancy , and in the imparted strength of God, the Sanc-

tifier, to make his only and his best return, in yielding up

himself, his soul and body, to the service and the glory

of his Saviour. He makes the solemn pledge. He

kneels. He supplicates the heavenly grace. The hands

of an apostle rest, with holy prayers, upon his head.

And he is God's, and—so he be faithful unto death

—

God is, and will be, his forever.

Such is an outline, brief and rapid, of the beautifal

and merciful provision, by which the Church demon-

strates and exerts her care for little children. How
tine to nature ! How profound in philosophy ! In

piety how elevated ! How instinct with charity ! She

" knows whereof we are made, and remembers that we

are but dust." She sees that " of ourselves we are not

sufficient to any good thing, as of ourselves." She

bears in mind that for the race of man, so weak, so lost,

so " dead in trespasses and sins," the Saviom' died,

that He might redeem them from iniquity, and pui'ify

* Proverbs xxii. 6, marginal reading.
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them unto himself, as " a peculiar people, zealous of good

works." A work so great cannot begin too soon. In

such an enterprise, so mighty, so momentous, involving

the eternal welfare of immortal souls, no moment must

be lost. In resisting the whole bent and bias of an evil

nature, reclaiming it from the control and thraldom of

a power to which its will consents, transfonning it—^to

use the only word which tells us all—creating it anew,

so that from being sinful and loving sin, it shall become

holy and in love with holiness, there must be need of

time, and influence, and energy, and patience, and per-

severance, and true love that never fails nor falters, nor

grows weaiy,—and there needs above them and beyond

them all, mthout which all the rest are vain, the sanc-

tifying grace of the Divine and Holy Spirit. And she

brings them all to bear—commences with the babe just

born—secures for him, while worldlings would be car-

ing for his fortune or his rank, a title to the purchase

of the Cross, a portion in the heritage of heaven—^lays

wait for the first dawning of his moral nature, and

has prepared her pious hymn and holy prayer, to catch

his infant heart—leads him gently by the hand to

tender pastures and still waters—teaches him dili-

gently, while he sits in the house and when he walks

by the way, when he lies down and when he rises up

—plies him with " line upon line, line upon line, pre-

cept upon precept, precept upon precept "—^has patience

with his weakness, with his slowness of heart, with his

impatience, with his perversity, with his ingratitude

—

and supplicates, Avith fervent and continual prayers, the
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blessing of tliat gracious Spirit, wlio alone can bless

her care, and crown her toil with increase.

And now, my reverend brethren, from the consider-

ation of the Church's faithfulistess in taking care of

" little children," what can result, but the conviction of

our great EESPOisrsiBiLiTY ? In vain her merciful provi-

sion, without hearts that can apj^reciate and adopt it.

In vain her admii'able plans, if there be not willing

hands, to carry them out, and to accomplish them.

How shall we excuse ourselves, if, with such provision

and such plans as we j)ossess, we fail in our discharge

of duty, and disappoint the Church's fondest hoj^e ?

How, at the last great day, shall we endure it, when

He who died for all the flock, as once He turned and

looked upon Peter, shall turn and look on us, and ask, at

our hands, the lambs our negligence has lost ? Con-

strained by these considerations, solicitous that in our

pastoral office we may all approve ourselves good shep-

herds, that so the Sa\dour may be honoured, the Chiu'ch

edified, the sheep and lambs well fed, immortal souls

reclaimed and sanctified and saved, and our account

returned " with joy, and not with grief," I urge, with

utmost earnestness, as worthy of your best attention,

and certain to repay yom* greatest efforts, tlie catechetical

instruction of the young ; and, in what follows in the

present Charge, shall ask youi' interest in the inquiiy,

which I now propose, as to its exact nature, its best

method, and its manifold advantages.

1. The ancient and excellent institution of Cate-

chising, has suffered much depreciation from prevailing

VOL. II. 4
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eiTors, as to its exact nature and intention. It has

been supposed tliat these were botli fulfilled when,

now and then,—on rare occasions, as if an irksome

task ; when the whole congregation had retired, as if

a work affording neither interest nor profit,—its words,

committed all to memory, were said by rote,—the ques-

tions asked exactly as they stand, no less, no more,

—

the answers rendered to the letter, and too often with

but little more of understanding or of application, than

a well-instructed parrot might attain to. Who can

wonder, if the institution, so administered, should suffer

disrepute—if a duty discharged with so little interest,

should be interesting to few or none—if an office, so

reduced and dwindled to a bare and barren form, should

fail of any useful purpose, and fall into neglect ? In

the beginning it was not so. By catechising, beyond a

question, the faith and practice of the Gospel first

gained an introduction among men. " It was princi-

pally by catechising," says Bishoj^ Mant, on the author-

ity of Hegesippus, " that the religion of Jesus was in a

few years spread over the known world."* "By cate-

chising, under heaven," says Archdeacon Bayley, " was

planted the a]30stolic Church ; by catechising, the sound

of the Gospel was sent forth into all lands." f
" St.

Paul's converts," says the present Bishoj) of Chester,

" had all been instructed in the faith, as the custom

was, catechetically." J " Clemens Alexandi'inus, Herac-

* Notes on the Catechism.

•j- Charge to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Stow.

I Bp. J. B. Sumner, Apostolical Preaching, fourth London edition, p. SOS.
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lias, afterwards Bishop of Alexandria, and Origen, were

catecliists ; and tlie latter was so eminently successful

in proceeding upon the golden nile, " line upon line and

precept upon precept," that he not only achieved con-

versions anions: the more io-norant and iminformed, but

among accomplished scholars." * It follows from these

statements, and from many more that might be made,

that catechetical instruction could not have been in

earlier days that mere mechanical procedure which some

appear to think it. " Sui*e I am," says Bishop Edmund

Law, " catechising in its original, true sense, implies

something more than a bare running over an old fonn,

though that consist of proper questions and answers,

and contain whatever is needful to believe or practise." f

The word, indeed, to go to the beginning, is a scrip-

tural word, the practice is a scriptural practice. When
St. Luke declares his purpose, in writing to Theophilus,

to be, that he might know the certainty of those things

wherein he had been instructed, the literal meaning of

the word is catechised.% ^Tien AjdoHos is spoken of as

a man instructed in the way of the Lord, the literal sense

is catechised.^ And w^hen St. Paul declares that he

had rather speak five words with his understanding

that he might teach others, than ten thousand words in

an unknown tongue, the literal rendering is, that he

might catechise \ others. And accordingly, St. Cyril

says expressly, that " St. Paul preached the Gospel,

* Gilly's Horse Catecheticse, pp. 70, 1.

f Dissertation on the nature and necessity of Catecliising.

X St. Luke i. 4. § Acts xviii. 25. | 1 Corinthians xiv. 19.
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from Rome to lUyi'ia, and tauglit at Rome, by catectis-

ing." * If it be asked then, what we are to understand

precisely by this term, we answer, in the words of Cle-

ment of Alexandria, especially this-—" the knowledge

of religion first delivered to the ignorant by the Cate-

chist, and then by them repeated over and over again." f

—the catechist being said to instruct, by making the

elements of Christian doctrine resound in the ears of

his students, and the Catechumen being said to be

taught, by repeating the words addressed to him, and

by answering questions. The persons first catechised,

though men in years, were children in the knowledge

of the Gospel—so that the same Clement, after St. Paul,

speaks of them as " babes in Christ," and of catechetical

instruction as " milk," being as it were, " the first nour-

ishment of the soul." J It was therefore in its matter

elementary, and simple in its style, brief and familiar,

and relying much for certainty of inculcation on its

frequent repetitions. But it addressed the mind. It

engaged the heart. It unfolded the whole i3lan of sal-

vation. It made ApoUos " mighty in the scriptures." §

It could not, therefore, be a mere set form. It was not,

therefore, matter foi* the memory alone. It did not

exhaust itself in words and phrases, said by rote. In

our day, things are changed. Christianity, in name at

least, prevails. The catechumens are now children.

* Catechesis, xvii. 16—quoted by Gilly, p. 66.

\ Cited by Comber, in Gilly, p. 5.

X Bishop Kay's account of the Life and Writings of Clement of Alexandria,

pp. 444-5.

§ Acts xviii. 24, 25.
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But tlie lesson is tlie same. Tlie object is the same.

The human mind remains the same. And the familiar

teaching of the Catechism, its clear analysis of Scrip-

ture, its orderly development of Christian doctrine,

its wholesome exhortations to Christian practice, its

striking illustrations, its direct appeals, its " line upon

line," and " precept upon precept," its adaptation to

every form of character and every grade of intelligence,

its variety and simplicity, its homeliness and earnestness,

still render it the most effectual instrument of pastoral

usefulness, and still claim for it, in its legitimate and

proper exercise, that prominent regard which, in the

primitive Chiu'ch, in the Church through which we
hold communion with the Apostles, * and in oui' own

Church, has ever been assigned to it. " By catechis-

ing," says Bishop Law, whose exposition of the natui-e

of the office we adopt, " I mean not the procuring our

own Catechism, or any other short explanation of

Christianity, to be said a few times over by rote, nor

the delivering any stated discourse thereon, (though

these may be of great use in their turns,) but the free,

frequent, and familiar exercising of young persons in it,

* It would occupy much room merely to cite the provisions by which the

Church of England has sought to enforce the primitive institution of Catechising.

One, which owed its origin to the judicious piety of that rare youth, the sixth

Edward, is thus cited by Bishop Gibson in his Codex Juris Ecclesiastki Anglicani—" In the Reformatio Legwn there is an excellent rule upon this head. One
hour or more in the afternoon service, let the parish-priest take up the Catechism,

and give great attention to the explanation of it ; for a frequent exposition of

the Catechism is of the utmost use and benefit in the Church of God. And we
wish this instruction to be given not only to the children, but to the young per-

sons who are growing up, that they also may be well informed in the principles

of their religion, and that the assiduity of the children may be stimulated by
their presence."
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till tliey thoroughly understand, and can express the

meaning of each word and phrase, according to their

respective capacities, experience, and degree of improve-

ment ; thus leading them on gradually from sounds to

sense, forming theii* thoughts, and fixing their attention

to the reason and relation of things ; aiding and inur-

ing them to reflect a little on such points as are within

their reach ; and ena}3ling them at length to give a

clear account of all parts of the Christian dispensation,

and become fully acquainted with their duty both to

God and man. This is the oflace of catechising, which

though it may appear a low, contemptible one, yet is

assuredly an arduous task, and which perhaps requires

the greatest pains and skill of any part of the whole

ministerial function." *

2. In the discharge of this great duty, thus defined,

there doubtless may be used variety of jiethod, and

this without departure from its proper purpose and in-

tention. A few suggestions, the result of much re-

flection, and confimied in practice, will illustrate my

own preference.

i. Whatever helj)s the Catechist may use, the

Gliurch Catechism should always he the text-hook. There

is none so good. There is no other that has authority.

The use of Catechisms preliminary to it, and of Cate-

chisms explanatory of it, and of Catechisms for those of

riper years, is altogether unnecessary, and tends to dis-

tract the mind. Multiply Catechisms as you may, there

is but one plan of salvation. That, the Catechism in

* Nature and necessity of C<atechising.
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the Prayer Book fally and faithfully developes. The

best could do no more. " The country parson " says

godly Herbert, " values Catechism highly. He useth

and prefen'eth the ordinary Church Catechism, partly for

obedience to authority, partly for uniformity sake, that

the same common truths may be everywhere professed

;

especially since many remove from parish to parish,

who, like Christian soldiers, are to give the word, and

to satisfy the congregation, by their Catholic answers." *

In one respect it is peculiar. Parts of it are level to

the comprehension of the simplest child. Pai-ts of it,

if thoroughly investigated, would task the loftiest

reach of the most intellectual man—places in it, as an

ancient f ^vrites of sacred Scripture, where every lamb

may wade, other places where an elephant must swim.

The utmost range is thus permitted to the Pastor, in

the adaptation of it to the several capacities of those

whom he instructs—exacting of all, says Herbert, " the

doctrines of the Catechism : of the younger sort the

very words ; of the elder, the substance." J Remem-

bering, we may add, that as the youngest soon will rank

among the elder, the elder soon will pass beyond his

reach, he cannot be diligent enough in storing all

their memories with the words, in imbuing all theii'

hearts with the substance, of that most admirable

Christian manual.

" There are very few human j)roductions," says one

who has wiitten admirably on the subject, " upon which

a Christian teacher can ground his instructions with

* The Parson Catechising. f Gregory the Great. X The Parson Catechising.
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so mucli confidence, as the Cliurcli Catecliism. The

Roman Catholic Catechisms run away into many points

of faith and discipline, which have no support whatever

from the plain words of Scripture. Several of the best

Catechisms of reformed congregations are abstrusely

doctrinal,—others are diffuse and lengthened out into

treatises ; while our own is neither redundant nor dog-

matical. It never wanders from Scripture, or runs

into nice distinctions : it contains that alone in which

all Christians are agreed. It raises no scruples, it

offends no prejudices, and its very brevity implies that

it leaves much to the judgment of the parish priest, and

demands that he do more than confine himself to its

concise phraseology—that, taking its letter as his

guide, he make a full and complete illustration of its

apostolical lessons. Hence the clergyman who com-

mences his catechetical lectures with this manual in his

hand, sets out in good hmnour with all Christian men.

Everybody is with him, no man is against him. Those

who think the catechism too short, look to him for

amplification. Those who fancy it requires some ex-

planation, are glad to have him for an expounder." *

ii. Excellent as the Catechism is, and prominent as

it should be in every plan of pastoral instruction, it

should always- be impressed upon the mind of every

child, that it is notJiing^ and of no regard^ hut as it

inay he proved hy Scripture. While therefore its

venerable text should be continually repeated, ana-

lyzed, enlarged on, illustrated, laid to the heart, ap-

* Gilly's Hora2 CatecheticiE, pp. 147-8.
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plied to all the life, it should be constantly required

that every line and word of it be shown to have author-

ity in Holy Scripture. Used in this way, tbe Cate-

chism explains the Bible, while the Bible sustains the

Catechism. The plan of salvation is developed. The

doctrines of the Cross are explained. The duties of

life are enforced. Of the whole counsel of God, no por-

tion is kept back. Of all that appertains to life and

godliness, no point is left obscure. Nothing can be

more impressive, nothing can be more interesting than

an exercise like this. The lucid order of the Catechism

throws light upon the meaning of the sacred text.

The sacred text gives unction, power, and life to the

instructions of the Catechism. At every step, new

confidence is gained, new beauties are apparent. The

young Christian drinks conviction from the first foun-

tains of eternal truth ; and finds, with lively satis-

faction, that every word which has been taught him by

the Church, has precedent and sanction in the pure

word of God.

iii. The exercise of catechising, thus guided by the

provision made for it in the Prayer Book, with con-

tinual comparison of every point with Holy Writ,

slionld also he conducted loith a constant reference to the

order and services of the Churcli. In this way, her dis-

tinctive features, the authority and constitution of her

ministry, the nature and importance of the sacraments,

the admirable arrangement of the Christian year, her

daily services, her solemn ceremonies, her imj^ressive

rites, may all be made familiar to the childi'en, com-
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mended to their understandings, made engaging to their

hearts ; and shown to be not less accordant with the

sacred warrant of the word of God, than mth the dic-

tates of man's reason, and the infirmities, necessities and

sympathies of his immortal nature. In this way,

objections are answered, prejudices mitigated, ignorance

informed. The relation of the parts is shown, and the

agreement of the whole. The Church approves her-

self to be what God designed, the pillar and basis of the

truth.* Her service is, and is seen to be, a " reasonable

service ;
" her worship, " the beauty of holiness," com-

mends itself to every heart, and is, as it is felt to be,

by every pious soul, a " spiritual sacrifice, acceptable

to God, through Jesus Christ."

iv. The catechising should he " openly in the Churchy

This is the provision of the rubric. Of its meaning,

there can be no doubt. To catechise the childi^en be-

fore the congregation have assembled, or after they

have dispersed, is not to comply with it—is to deprive

many who might be profited by it of the advantage

—

is to put its light " under a bushel," when it should

be set up on the candlestick, and give light to all

that are in the house. The disregard of this injunc-

tion has tended very greatly to depreciate the Cate-

chising. A thing done in a corner is natui'ally sup-

posed to be of small importance ; and what a thing

is thought to be, it commonly is. General interest

has been lost. Parents and guardians have seldom

favoured it with their presence. It has possessed

* 1 St. Timothy iil. 15. f 1 St. Peter ii. 5.
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nothing to render it animating to tlie Pastor, or en-

gaging to the children. It has become dull, formal

work, without estimation, and with but small advan-

tage. In too many cases, it has gone entirely out of

use.

V. To restore the catechising to its due importance,

it must not only be done openly in the Church, but,

when it is done, it must take the place of the sermon.

Objections will, I know, be raised to this proposal

—

that the people will comj)lain of it—that it will hinder

theii' edification—that it will make the Church un-

popular. They are the objections, I presume to say,

of those who never made the trial, or made it partially,

and without confidence. The true inquiry to be

made is, what is right, and what has been experience ?

It is right, doubtless, that " the priest's lips should

keep knowledge, and that the people should seek

the law at his mouth." What the Scripture teaches,

what the Church enjoins, what his best judgment

recommends, and his conscience honestly approves, he

certainly must do. And, what he makes it plain that

he so does, the people will as certainly allow. They

know that the children must be instructed. They know

that the Church requires that he should catechise them

openly before the congregation. They know that for

this service, time must be allowed. They know that to

add it to a sermon will exhaust his strength, while it

fatigues the children, and is wearisome to them. It is

an error to suppose the people blind to these consider-

ations, or deaf to reason and duty. They are alive to
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both. They confide in the judgment of him who min-

isters to them in holy things. They are predisposed to

the approval of his godly judgments. Let him con-

vince them that he seeks not theirs but them, let them

be satisfied that he would save their children and

themselves, and they mil object to nothing that he

proposes, they will withhold nothing that he requires,

—

be it consistent only with the Scripture and the

Church. Of the good shepherd, that goeth before

his sheep, the saying of the Saviour will always be true

—calling his own sheep by name, and leading them

out, his sheep will follow him, because they know his

voice.* And such is the lesson of experience. Where

the catechising has been made a public exercise, and

diligently administered, it has secured acceptance with

the people, and approved itself a benefit to all.

Bishop Sanderson, when he was a parochial clergyman,

used to spend an hour at evening in the Church Cate-

chism :
" whereat," says one of his biographers, " the

parents and elder sort were wont to be present, and

from whence they reaped greater benefit than from his

sermons ; the great principles of religion working more

powerfidly upon them than his discourses and enlarge-

ments." f ''I never yet," says Bishop Fleetwood, " heard

catechising: in the Church, where I did not see the

oldest and the gravest people attend as seriously as any

else ; and I dare say they were as much edified and

more pleased to be so, than the younger." J " In most

* St. John X. 4. t Special Remarks iu the Life of Dr. Sanderson, p. 21.

X Works, p. 467.
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country parishes," says the present Bislioj) of London
" a catechetical examination of young persons, inter-

spersed with judicious iUustrations and remarks, will

be of greater benefit to the congregation than a second

sermon." * My own experience in every respect con-

firms the statement of these high authorities. Every-

where, the testimony is, that the catechising at the vis-

itation, transcends in interest and in profit the usual

sermon. Once in a month, at least, in eveiy parish—as

I have practised mth entire acceptance and to great

advantage in my own—I most decidedly advise the

substitution. I am much disposed to think with

Bishop Blomfield, that it were well, if it were weekly.

I only differ from him, in believing, that in city, equally

with country, parishes, the practice is not only feasible,

but altogether to be commended.

vi. It is scarcely necessary to suggest, that in con-

ducting the catechetical exercise, distinctness, shnplicity,

directness, familiarity, variety, are elements essential to

success.—Distinctness is essential to the hearing, fii^st,

and then to the understanding, of the exercise. To

ensure the hearing of the answers, as well as of the

questions, the minister must often repeat them, as they

fall from the weak voice of his little, timid puj^il : and

this, if it be connected with a word or two, in confiima-

tion, if it be right, in correction, if it be Avi'ong ; some-

times by way of explanation, sometimes by way of

enlargement,— incorporating as it were the teacher

with the scholars,—^will give additional weight and

* Primary Charge, p. 29.
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value to tlie lesson. That its whole tenoiir may be

understood, as well as heard, the questions must be

short, the points j^recise, the order natural—the inter-

rogatoiy so framed that if the expected answer be not

in the words of the Catechism itself, it may be in the

fewest words, connected obviously with what precedes,

suggesting evidently that which is to follow.

—

Sim-

plicity of matter and of ari'angement is a most impor-

tant quality in catechising. Let a single train of

thought be well arranged in the instructor's mind,

before he commence the exercise. Multiplicity of sub-

jects divides, complexity of statement will confuse, the

attention of the learner. A single doctrine or a single

duty, with its connections and its consequences, will

often furnish matter for a lesson. The progress made

by weeks or months, from step to step, completes in

time the whole great subject, and yet never overtasks

the youthful mind. A single truth, a single precept,

understood, inculcated, laid to the heart, will fix itself

there, and, with the Spirit's gracious aid, will live and

grow there. Another and another is presented and

enforced. The food received is well digested. The

soul is fed and nurtured. " The sincere milk of the

word " gives gradually place to the " strong meat."

The " babe in Christ " increases " in wisdom and in

stature," and grows " in grace, and in the knowledge of

our Lord Jesus Christ."—^To this end, directness and

fartiiliarity must come in aid of distinctness and sim-

plicity. The Christian Pastor must be as a father

among his children. He must know them all by name.
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He must arrest the individual eye. He must address tlie

individual heart. To do this, he must come down to

the level of every age and capacity. " He is not cate-

chising," says one who understands the subject well,

" when he ceases to be perfectly intelligible, easy and

familiar."* " He must descend," says Bishop Sumner,

" from the high and lofty tone of language, to walk

in the humble terms of Scripture." " He must abound

in interrogations and dii-ect addi*esses, which, however

the rules of composition may condemn in wilting, the

rules of nature sanction and require in speah:ing."f

The great desideratum is to put the children at theii'

ease ; and this they will be if they feel that they are

talking with a friend. Let your children see that you

take pleasure in instructing them. Let them see that

what you do, you do from love. Let them feel that

what you love in them is their immortal souls, for

which the Sa\dour died ; and lead them thus to lay

to heart, while yet the heart is young and soft, the

unction of that Blood which only cleanses from all sin.

—^Finally, let the subject be relieved, the exercise

diversified, the attention roused and kept alive, by a

* Gilly's Horae Catecheticfe, p. 148.
'

f Apostolical Preaching, p. 11. "The concern of a parish minister," says

Archbishop Seeker, " is to make the lowest of his congregation apprehend the

doctrine of salvation by repentance, faith, and obedience ; and to labour, that,

when they know the way of life, they walk in it. If he doth not these things for

them, he doth nothing ; and it requires much consideration to find out the proper

methods of doing them, and much pains and patience to try one after another.

Smooth discourses, composed partly in flowing sentences which they cannot follow

to the end, containing little that awakes their drowsy attention, little that enforces

on them plainly and home what they must do to be saved, leave them as ignorant

and uninformed as ever, and only lull them into a fatal security. Tlierefore, bring

yourselves down to their level."—Second Charge.
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continual variety—by sudden and abrupt interroga-

tions, by following out tlie train of thought wliicli some

unlooked for answer may suggest, by availing your-

selves of tlie infinitude of easy, natural and graceful

diversions from tlie main argument, wliicL. tlie laws of

association will constantly supply, by direct appeals,

by searcliing questions, by comparison and contrast, by

allusions to tlie incidents and characters of Scripture,

by illustrations from tlie services and order of the

Chm^ch, by suffering the little learner sometimes to go

wrong, that he may correct himself, by directing the

honest answers of the children to the exposure and

rej)roof of prevailing error, whether in faith or practice,

and by casual remarks, incidental inferences, addresses

to childi'en, to teachers, to parents, to the whole congre-

gation—in a word, by whatever the occasion naturally

suggests, that can exercise the minds, or engage the

hearts of the children in " the doctrine which is accord-

ing to godliness," and at the same time quicken the re-

collection of those of riper years, impress them with a

just sense of their condition and its responsibilities, and

provoke them to a holy emulation.

3. Of the final topic of the Charge, the manifold

ADVANTAGES of public Catcchisiug, I have inevitably

anticipated much. In regard to those which still re-

main unnoticed—so admirable for usefulness is the

primitive institution—the difficulty is, from the great

number, which present themselves, to select the few

which time and our convenience allow. I shall attempt

no more at present than to show, by the enumeration
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of some leading benefits, its great importance in these

two relations—as strengthening tlie endearing "bond

wMcli should unite the Pastor Avith his people, and a.*^

a powerful instrument, in his hand, of Christian educa-

tion.

i. I know not how the nature of that bond which

should unite the Pastor with the people can be more

fully and more clearly stated, than I find it in a Charge

of the present Primate of all England, when diocesan

of London. " The allegiance you owe to the Church,"

lie says, " obliges you in every particular of your pro-

fessional conduct to look to her for direction, and where

sbe either affords no definite rule, or custom has super-

seded her original practice, to yield substantial obe-

dience at least by taking her principles for your guide.

Her wisdom indeed miofht of itself command our atten-

tion if her authority were less. In her Canons, which

are a body of laws for the general regulation of lier dis-

cipline, we find many directions of the greatest impor-

tance which ought to be familiar to the parish priest.

Her liturgical formularies not only supply a collection

of prayers, instructions and offices, adapted to all the

solemnities of religious worship, to the exigencies of

every age and every condition, to the uses of every

day, to all the contingencies of life ; but virtually

establish a system of parochial discipline, conceived on

an accurate notion of the relation between the pastor

and his flock, designed to connect them by a regular

intercourse, and to direct the conduct of both parties

in tlie performance of their respective duties. As the

VOL. II. 5
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ground-work of tliis plan, it is lier peculiar object to

'bring tJw parishioner from Ms earliest days into im-

mediate contact loith his spiritual teacher and guide.

In tlie tenoui' of the rubrics annexed to tlie Catecliism,

and tlie offices of Baptism and Confirmation, compared

witli tlie several Canons relating to the same points,

we have connected indications of this design. Whether

we look to the dedication of the infant to God by the

ministry of the priest, to the profession of faith and

obedience which is made in his presence by the Spon-

sors, or to the exhortation which designates their duties,

and specifies the instruction to be given to the child,

—

we discern the pervading intention of placing the

lising generation in the view of the minister, of giving

them in the tenderest infancy the advantage of his

paternal protection, and sending them to the Church to

be publicly instructed by him in faith and morals, till

he is so well satisfied with their proficiency as to re-

commend them for Confirmation to the Bishoj)." ^' This

is an admu-able statement. It involves an argument

powerful indeed to commend the Church to universal

acceptation. It presents a beautiful and touching

illustration of the Saviour's pitying love for men, in

providing for them, by an office which himself ordained,

perpetuate?, and has declared that He will bless, that,

from the cradle to the grave, they shall possess, in him

* Charge to the Clergy of the diocese of London, 1822, third edition, pp. 20-

22. I talie this occasion to suggest the obvious importance of using every mode

of influence to retain the elder children and youth of the congregation in the

habit of Catechising. It is for their good. It makes the exercise more interest-

ing. It knits the pastoral bond. It harmonizes and strengthens the Church.
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who is their minister in holy things, a guide, compan-

ion, Mend and father.

To strengthen and confii*m this holy loond of pas-

toral love, the institution of the Catechism gives pow-

erful aid by its just influence ivitli children. The hearts

of little children are soft and warm. They take im-

pressions easily, and hold them long. The pastoral

eye, the pastoral voice, the pastoral smile, makes an

impression then, which time will not efface. Gathering

the lambs with his arm, and carrying them in his bosom,

bringing back that which was driven away, and seek-

ing again that which was lost, the good shepherd com-

mends himself not only, but his message, and his Mas-

ter, to their favour. The love they feel for him insen-

sibly attaches to his work, and he wins souls for Christ,

at the time when they are fittest for His service, and in

the way which is most certain to secure them to Him
forever.—Nor is this all. To gain the parent's heart,

the surest process is to win the child's. There is no

bond so strong as nature knits when sanctified by

gi'ace. There is no compensation of God's providence

so beautiful, as when the child repays the debt of life,

by leading them who gave it, to the fountain, where

men drink, and live forever. And angels, could so base

a passion touch their sinless souls, might well be

thought to envy him, whose pastoral influence, God has

blessed to uses so divine. And when the little child,

by visits such as angels ply from heaven to earth, has

led the thoughtless parent to the throne of grace, and

round the sacred hearth, the pious circle meet, to read
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tlie word of God, or pour the fervent prayer, there is

no dearer bond on earth, than that which love and

gratitude then knit about the pastoral crook, and a

new chaplet then is twined in heaven, to grace the pas-

toral crowTi.

ii. Nor, less effectual is the public Catechising, as

an instrument of Christian education, than in its in-

fluence on the pastoral bond. To suppose that the

capacity to comprehend sermons, or even to understand

the sacred Scriptures, can be had, without some pre-

vious preparation, is an obvious error. For want of

elementary knowledge, much preaching is in vain. We
take for granted that the people know much more, than

they have ever had the opportunity to learn. Hence

the necessity of Catechising, to supply the first princi-

ples, to familiarize Avith terms and forms, to discipline

the understanding and prepare the heart. "There is

no employment in the world," says Bishop Hall,

" wherein God's ministers can employ themselves so

profitably as in this of plain and familiar Catechism.

"What is a building without a foundation? If this

ground-work be not surely laid, all their divine dis-

courses lie but upon shifting sand."* " Great scholars,"

said Archbishop Usher, " possibly may think that it

stands not so well with their credit to stoop thus low,

and to spend so much of their time in teaching these

rudiments and first principles of the doctrine of Christ.

But they should consider that the laying of the founda-

tion skilfully, as it is the matter of greatest importance

* The Peace-maker, section 2—Works viii. 90.
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in the whole building, so it is the very master-piece of

the wisest builder."* And Bishop Wilson, in his

primitive administration of the diocese of Sodor and

Man, having estal^lished Catechising as the general

usage of the Churches, after prayers in the afternoon,

instead of a sermon, refused permission, in a single

instance, to depart from this arrangement, on the ground

that he considered it of more use to the souls, both of

the learned and the ignorant, than the very best sermon

from the pulpit. And, in a Charge delivered in his

eighty-fifth year, he states his opinion, as " a truth not

to be questioned, that the plainest sermon from the

pulpit will not be understood, nor profit any who has

not been well instructed in the principles of Christian-

ity contained in the Church Catechism." " These," he

continues, " are foundation principles, and such as every

pastor of souls is obliged to explain, as he hopes ever

to do good by his other sermons and laboui's. We say

to explain, not only in set discourses from the pulpit,

but in a plain familiar manner, where questions may

be asked, and things explained, so as both old and

young may be edified. Preaching will always be oui*

duty, but of little use, to those who understand not the

meaning of the words which we make use of in our

sermons, as, God knows, too many must be supposed

to do for want of being instructed in their younger

years."—Now against the evil thus earnestly deprecated

by one, than whom there never was a wiser or better

man, the office of Catechising presents a double banier

* Sermon before Kins James L
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—^first, as it makes tlie learners intimately familiar with

the Scriptui-es, and then with the Scriptures as received

and set forth in the Church. The Scriptures are the

truth, containing all things necessary for salvation.

The Church is the ground and pillar of the truth—on

which it rests, by which it is sustained and guarded,

from which it is presented to mankind, in due connec-

tion with the ministry, the ordinances, the institutions,

and the worship of the Apostles. And the true use

and value of her catechetical instructions is ivell stated

by the last biographer of our illustrious Hobart—who

was himself not only a great admii'er of this good old

form of teaching, but a great friend also to the old-

fashioned mode of catechising in the Church—as de-

signed to attach her members, " by the power of early

habit, to her doctrines, her discipline, and her worship
;

making them not theologians, but Christians, and not

Christians in a vague and general sense, but Christians

in the Church : recognizing, in what it teaches, the doc-

trines of the Gospel—in the sacraments which it ad-

ministers, the covenanted means of grace—in its minis-

try, a divine commission from Christ and His Apostles

—and in its services, a rational and heart-felt worship

offered to Almighty God."*

It will not need much demonstration to establish

from all this, the inference, that Catechising tends

greatly to shut out error from the Chui'ch, and to pro-

mote integrity of doctrine. " With respect to the cate-

chetical institution of youth," says Bishop Jebb, "I

* McVickar's Professional Years of Ilobart, p. 71.
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would remind you that it was the primitive method

;

employed by the Apostles and their immediate follow-

ers, and in after ages, by the whole succession of the

Catholic and Apostolic Church, for training up and

organizing the community of Christians in sound prin-

ciples of faith, in the love of God and man, and in

purity of life and conversation. It is observable ac-

cordingly, that in exact proportion as Catechising has

been practised or neglected, the public faith and morals

have been seen to flourish or decline
;
" " and it is not

too much to say, that next to an established liturgy,

and beyond all j^rescribed confessions of faith, the

single ordinance of catechetical institution has, under

Providence, been the great stay and support thi'ough-

out Chi'istendom of orthodox, unwavering Catholicity." *

The benefit of Catechising, designed especially for

children and young persons, runs over and does good

to all the congregation. This is expressed with great

simplicity by holy Herbert in his Country Parson.

" He requires all to be present at Catechising : fii'st,

for the authority of the work ; secondly, that parents

or masters, as they hear the answers prove, may, when

they come home, either commend or reprove, either

reward or punish ; thirdly, that those of the elder sort,

who were not well grounded, may then, by an honour-

able way, take occasion to be better instructed ; fourth-

ly, that those who are well-grown in the knowledge of

religion, may examine theu* grounds, review their errors,

and by occasion of both, enlarge their meditations."f

* Primary Charge. f Parson Catechising.
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" By-standers of all degrees of attainment take an in-

terest in observing how the scroll of human nature is

unfolded by this exercise. They are pleased in seeing

the effects which religious doctrine has upon youthful

minds and hearts—in listening to replies which display

the different dispositions and capacities of children—in

"witnessing the development of character and genius^

—

and in comparing their own religious advancement and

acquirements, with those of the juvenile circle before

them. Many of my congregation have made no secret

of confessing that they could not answer questions

proposed, as well as the children have done, and that

they have been thankfal for the opportunity of picking

up information, without the shame or the trouble of

asking for it. They have made a still more important

acknowledgment—that they have taken kindly hints

and rebukes which we aimed at them through younger

marks, when a direct reproof would have been intolera-

ble." " The simplicity of the Gospel thus triumphs

unexpectedly over the wisdom of the wise ; and praise

is perfected out of the mouths of babes and sucklings."*

It may be thought that the Catechising so adminis-

tered will supersede the Sunday School. I answer, no,

it will improve and elevate it. The Sunday School Sys-

tem is the application, of the great principle of division

of labour, to the arduous work of pastoral instruction.

The Teachers of the Sunday School are thus the Pastor's

deputies—^his constant supervision, and personal direc-

tion of the whole machinery, being indispensable, not

* Gilly's Horas Catecheticw, 150, 11.
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only to its working well, but to liis faitliful discharge

of liis great trust. The Catecliising supplies tlie Pastor

with an admirable test of the faithfulness of the Teachers,

and of the improvement of the Scholars. It is his

touchstone, to try them, if they be sound in doctrine,

if they understand what they read, if they grow in

grace.—Nor is this all. It is a nursery of teachers.

The Church has suffered much from teachers that had

need to learn. The religious instruction of the young

has been intrusted to those, who were themselves de-

ficient in the first principles of Christian knowledge.

Another age must reap, it must be feared, the bitter

harvest that has been sown in this. The remedy is to

be found, in the adoj^tion of the mode of catechetical

instruction. Of those who are so trained up, it will be

true, as of the youthful Timothy, that from children

they have known the Scriptures. Rooted and grounded

in the faith, they may be trusted, under the pastoral

direction, to establish others. Uniform in doctrine and

in practice, built up as living stones upon the sure

foundation, the Church of Christ will thus be reared,

" an holy temple, acceptable to God, through Jesus

Christ our Lord."

'' It is a fact most worthy to be noticed," says Shep-

herd, in his Elucidation of the Book of Common

Prayer, that " however individuals or societies have

differed in other points, on the utility and necessity of

Catechising all have agreed—ancients and moderns

;

Europeans, Asiatics and Africans ; Greeks and Latins
;

Papists and Protestants ; Lutherans and Calvinists •
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tlie Church of England and Dissenters. Luther in the

beginning of the Reformation wrote two Catechisms

;

and he assures us that Catechising afforded him more

delight that any other ministerial duty." The Church

of Rome makes diligent and most effectual use of its

instructions. The Council of Trent, in the preface to

theii' Catechism, bear jiowerful, though reluctant testi-

mony to the value of that office
—

" the age is sadly sen-

sible what mischief they (the Protestants) have done the

Church of Rome, not only by their tongues, but espe-

cially by those writings called Catechisms." To Cate-

chising, Baxter, the great Nonconformist, attributed

much of his success at Kidderminster. " When I came

thither first, there was about one family in a street that

worshipped God, and called upon his name ; and when

I came aAvay, there were some streets, where there was

not past one family in the side of a street that did not

do so, and that did not, by professing serious godliness,

give us hopes of their sincerity. And those families

which were the worst, being inns and alehouses, usually

some persons in each house did seem to be religious.

When I set upon a personal conference with each family,

and Catechising them, there were very few in all the

town that did refuse to come."* And of Eliot the

Indian Missionary, who was indefatigable in Catechis-

ing, it is said, that " he left a well-principled people

behind him."

The institution of Catechising, so commended by

the wisest and the best that have adorned and blessed

* Life and Times.
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the Churcli of Christ, fell for a season into disregard. It

is among the signs of the times that give best promise

of a brighter age, that in every quarter, attention to it

has lately been revived. Christians of every name,

with self reproach for their past negligence, resume the

instructions of the Catechism. I need not tell you,

reverend brethren, how highly I commend then* wis.

dom. I need not tell you, how greatly I desire the resto-

ration of the ancient ordinance to its primitive relations.

It is grateful to me to know, that in these views I do

but sympathize with my revered predecessor, who, in two

successive Charges, urged upon you with conclusive earn-

estness the same important subject.* I rejoice to see

that every year confirms the wisdom of this course. I

fondly trust that in this diocese, the Church may one

day be restored, in this, not only, but in other points,

to the pure pattern of primitive observance. I put on

record, in the expressive words of Bishop Hall, the

strong conclusions of my personal exj)erience
—

" the

most useful of all preaching is catechetical ; this being

the ground, the other raiseth the walls and roofe—this

informs the judgment, that stii's up the affections.

What good use is there of those afi:ections that runne

before the judgment ? Or of those walls that want a

foundation? For my part, I have spent the greater

halfe of my life in this station of om' holy service ; I

thank God not unpainfully nor unprofitably. But

there is no one thing of which I repent so much, as

not to have spent more houres in this public exercise

* See Bishop Croes' Charges, in 1819, and in 1829.
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of catecliisme ; in regard whereof I would quarrel with

my very sermons, and wish that a great part had been

exchanged for this preaching conference." *

My reverend brethren, the " little children " whom
the Church commends to our assiduous care will soon

be men and women. Shall they " grow in grace and

in the knowledge and love of God," and so be pillars

in His house ? Or shall they be left to the evil bias of

their fallen natui'e, and to the evil influence of " the in-

struction which causeth to err," and so be wretched

here, and lost hereafter ? What we do for " little

children," we do for future generations, we do for eter-

nity. It is ours to mould their character ; and so to

order, under God, the character of the community. It

is ours to win them, if it so please Him, for the Lord

;

and so to do our part in preparing for the Savioui',

Avhat He purchased with His own blood, " a glorious

Church not having spot or wrinkle or any such

thing." Shall we be wanting to such responsibilities ?

Shall we be negligent of such opportunities ? Diffi-

culties doubtless there are, and discouragements ; and

because we cannot do in all respects precisely as we

would, and precisely when we would, we are tempted

sometimes to give up the effort in despair. But dis-

couragements and difficulties are among the tokens

that the work we are engaged in, is of God. Dis-

com'agements and difficulties are a part of that dis-

cipline, by which the Lord would harden us, and

strenojthen us to do Him better service. In the cause

* Dedication of " Tlie old Religion," Works ix. p. 224.
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of Christ, for tlie glory of His Cliurcli, to promote the

welfare of our kind, what is there that we cannot bear,

and what, with God to help us, that we cannot do ?

Remembering that the work is His, that the strength is

His, that the reward is His, be it ours to give ourselves

wholly up to do and bear His will. Who are we that

we should be God's fellow-workers in establishing the

kingdom of His Son ! How unworthy of that holy

fellowship, if we are not prepared in all things, to die

or live for its accomplishment ! How animating the

assurance of that reward in heaven, which—not accord-

ing to our desert, beloved brethren, but according to

our desire—shall crown and overpay oui' utmost efforts

to do the \vill of God !

My reverend brethren, there is one point of pastoral

duty, so important to the influence of our office, so

absolutely indispensable to the success of all your efforts

in the care of " little children," and yet so apt to be

neglected, or performed imperfectly, that I feel bound,

in the most solemn manner to urge it here and now

upon your notice. To have an influence with little

childi-en, you must domesticate yourselves among them.

A stranger cannot gain their love. The pastyr who

goes in and out among them, who calls them by their

names, who is among them as a father—^he gains their

confidence, he enshrines himself within their hearts.

Nor is it only for their sakes that I commend and urge

the duty of pastoral visitation. To " turn the hearts

of the children to the fathers, and of the fathers to the

children," is a work, for which one day in seven will
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not suffice. Though you " speak with the tongues of

angels," if you do not follow up the lessons of the pul-

pit, " from house to house," among your people, your

labour will too often be in vain. You must add to the

authority of the teacher, the influence of the friend.

You must watch for opportunity, lay wait for souls,

and take them with a holy guile. " If you would have

access to a man's heart," said that shrewd observer,

Richard Cecil, " you must go into his house." And it

is so. You take him by the hand. You sit by his

hearth. You are partaker at his board. You are at

home with him, and you enable him to feel at home

with you. You gain his confidence. You touch the

electric chain of sympathy. You possess yourself of

his affections. You draw him with " the cords of a

man."—My reverend brethren, you underrate what I

must call your potential influence with your people, and

which a little more of pastoral familiarity would render

actual and effectual. You do not know how much they

reverence your office. You do not know how well dis-

posed they are to love your persons. You do not know

how much they long to speak with you " as a man

speake^i with his friend
;

" and how many times the

smoking flax, that at a favourable moment might have

kindled into flame, has been put out for want of oppor-

tunity. Every where, my reverend brethren, I receive

the liveliest evidence of the people's approbation of

your public labours. Too often is it qualified with

deep regret, that they are not indulged in greater

measures with your Pastoral intercourse. I know that
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these complaints are sometimes witliout reason. But

they spring from feelings that do honour to your office.

They attest the general estimation of your personal

worth. I rejoice to hear them. I beseech you not to

disregard them. Accept the challenge which they

give. Go in, and occupy the willing hearts that wait

on your acceptance. Win them tlirough Christ. Win
them to holiness. Win them for heaven.

My brethren, reverend and beloved, the care of

souls is a tremendous care. It calls for all our talents,

for all our efforts, and for all our time. To be faithful

in it, to find a blessing in it, we must give ourselves

wholly up to it, and draw our cares and studies all that

way. A world is no equivalent to one immortal soul.

Ten thousand worlds would be no purchase for one

moment of their endless joy, who are " forever with the

Lord."
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the pastoral office.

My Beethreist of the Cleegy,

It was an excellent institution of tlie ancient

Churcli, that every Bishop, four times in every year,

should have the Consecration Service read to him, that

he might see, and reconsider, his solemn obligations to

the Church of God. It is in the same considerate spirit

—considerate of our frailty, as men, and of our f dread

responsibility, as pastors of the flock of Christ—that

the Church in our day deems and declares it " proper,"
if

that every Bishop " shall deliver, at least once in three

years, a Charge to the Clergy of his diocese, unless pre-

vented by reasonable cause." We need often to be

put in remembrance, how great a treasure is committed

to our care. We need to reconsider frequently, with

heartfelt penitence for its deficiencies, and fervent pray-

ers for grace to feel and to supply them, our course

* A. D. 1839.

f Domine, Qui magnos gregcs perficis, et parvos, per gratiam augcs, pro

amplissima benignitate Tua, copiose me consolarc, et gregem meum pasce et con-

serva
;
per Jesiuii Christum Summum Pastorem, et Salvatorem nostruin. Amen.

—

Archbishop Laud.

:}: Canon xxvii.
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of ministerial duty. We need opportunities to "pro-

voke one another to love, and to good works ;
" and to

renew, before the holy altar, wkere we made them first,

our vows of pastoral fidelity. At suck an hour as tkis,

stern, searching questions press upon my soul. Why
stand I kere ? Wky are you, older, wiser, better far

tkan I, respectful kearers of tke message wkick I bear ?

Is it tke man, tke mortal, tke poor sinner tkat fills your

eye, and is to win your keart, and influence your pri-

vate meditation, and to control your public walk ? No,

God forbid ! It is tke office wkick I bear. It is tke sta-

tion wkick I fill. It is tke trust committed to my ckarge.

Tkougk in an eartken vessel, you descry and rev-

erence tke keavenly treasure. Tkougk delivered to

you in weakness, and in fear, and witk no " excellency

of speeck, or of man's wisdom," you recognize tke tes-

timony as divine, and by your meek reception of it,

give glory to om^ common Lord. And skall I not

reciprocate your noble confidence ? Wken you look

to me to give tke signal, skall tke trumpet in my kand

give " an uncertain sound ? " Wken you rely on me as

counsellor and friend, skall I take bribes of my own

fearfulness and indolence, to compromise witk error,

or keep back tke trutk ? No, God forbid ! Wkile I

am in tkis tabernacle, it skall be my constant effort,

tke Lord being my kelper, " to stir you up by putting

you in remembrance." My desire is always to speak,

tkrougk you, to my own keart. My prayer for you is

always, " tkat our God would count you wortky of

tkis calling, and fulfil all tke good pleasure of His good
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ness, and the work of faith with power ; that the name

of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in you, and

ye in Him, according to the grace of our God, and the

Lord Jesus Christ."

The subject of my discourse shall be The Pastoeal

Office—its admirable ivisdom, as a divine provision ;

its immense responsibility^ as a human trust. There may

be little new to offer ; but it is the higher proof of the

importance of the theme, the clearer evidence of the

divine original. It is the glory of our religion, that it

is old, and, therefore, true. It is our privilege to be the

ministers of an ancient, and therefore, of an Apostolic

Church. Ancient Scriptures, primitive order, the old

worship, a time-honoured Liturgy—these are the well-

attested seals of our divine commission. Older than

the Reformation, older than Rome, older than Antioch,

older than Jerusalem, our commission takes its date

from the mountain in Galilee, on the glorious day of

the Ascension., We take the warrant of our ministry,

anterior even to St. Paul's, with Peter, James, and John,

from the blessed, pierced hands of the Lord Jesus

Christ himself. God forbid, although we thus speak,

that we should put our trust even in this. The full

proof of our ministry must be, in souls renewed to right-

eousness, through faith in the beloved Son of God.

The single hope of our own salvation must be looked

for, as new creatures in Christ Jesus, in the purchase of

the bleeding Cross. " We preach Christ crucified," thanks

be unto God, who hath enabled us, putting us into

this ministry—" we preach Christ crucified," the single,
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and sufficient hope of a condemned and ruined world.

God forbid tliat we should glory, " save in tlie Cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ."

I am to demonstrate first, the admirable wisdom of

thepastoral office, as a divine provision. I am then to

show, and press, through grace, upon your souls, its

immense 'responsibility, as a human trust; wiingiug

even from an Apostle's heart, the agonizing exclama-

tion, " Who is sufficient for these things ?
"

I. In the j^Tovision of the pastoral office, the wis-

dom, and the goodness, and the power of God are sig-

nally displayed. The world, created very good, is lost

by sin. Infinite justice demands the forewarned pen-

alty. Infinite mercy, while it hates the sin, loves, and

would spare the sinner. The problem is, to reconcile

the two—to vindicate the holiness of God, and yet to

gratify His boundless love. In the voluntary sacrifice

of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the great Mediator

between God and man, it is accomplished. " God is in

Christ, reconciling the world unto himself"—"just,"

perfect in justice, " and yet the justifier of him who

believeth in Jesus." The infinite wisdom which had

devised, the infinite power which had accomplished,

this stupendous miracle of pardoning mercy, might just

as easily have made the application of it to the fallen

race, in every age, and in all places, a perpetual miracle.

But it need not be so : and infinite power wastes noth-

ing. It could not be so, and, so well, preserve man's

perfect freedom, and his perfect consciousness of per-

fect freedom : and infinite wisdom will do all things
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well. Therefore, He wlio was to help us, came amongst

us as a man, that " with the cords of a man," He might

draw us unto himself. Therefore, when He had finished

the work which He had come to do, and returned to

His own heaven, He sent not angels down, to minister

to us as His ambassadors, but men, " of like passions "

with ourselves, " who can have compassion on the

ignorant, and on them that are out of the way," for that

they themselves are " compassed with infii*mity." He

organized the Church, of which He himself is the chief

Shepherd, to be the fold of salvation. He sent out faith-

ful shepherds to tend, in due degree, the greater and the

lesser portions of the flock, which He had purchased

with His blood. He constituted the pastoral relation

;

and He made the test of love, in all who bear it, to feed

His sheep, to feed His lambs. The order of men whom

He thus set apart for himself, to minister to Him in holy

things. He sent everywhere. He has everywhere preserv-

ed. Sustained at first by the direct intervention of His al-

mighty power—though not without humiliating lessons

that they were sinful men, in afflictions, and necessities,

and stripes, and imprisonment, and death—^they preached

the Gospel with such devoted zeal, that before the

end of thirty years, it had spread itself through Judea,

Galilee, and Samaria, almost all the numerous districts

of the Lesser Asia, through Greece and the islands of

the ^gean sea, and the sea-coast of Africa, and had ex-

tended itself to Eome and into Italy : and an apologist

for Christianity, within one hundred and fifty years,

boldly appeals to its enemies, in confii-mation of the
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fact of its prevailing influence, in terms like these

—

" We are but of yesterday, and we have filled youi*

cities, islands, towns and borouglis, the camp, the

senate, and the forum." * The fewest of all people, they

overspread the world. Without weapons of human

power, they proved themselves mighty to the pulling

down of strongholds, and overcoming principalities

and powers. Unsustained by wealth, or rank, or worldly

influence, they made the Roman empire tributary to

Him, whose mother, by the decree of Caesar Augustus,

went up to Bethlehem to be taxed; and signed the

imperial brow of the successors of Augustus, with the

sign of that Cross, on which their Master ignominiously

died. Ages have since passed by. The world has chang-

ed, and changed, and changed again. Dynasty has suc-

ceeded to dynasty, whose very names have ceased and

been forgotten. The pastoral office still remains the same.

Men are still set to watch for souls, " as they that must

give account." Messengers of Jesus still go out, and

"preach that men should repent." Moved by the

faithful preaching of the Cross, great multitudes in

every land, " pricked in their heart," still ask, in tones

of deep contrition. What shall we do to be saved?

The mystic wave is sj)rinkled still, in the Eternal Triune

Name. The simple board which Jesus blessed still

offers to the penitent and faithful, its memorials of His

bleeding love. Upon the due reception of the Word
and Sacraments, the blessing still is shed from heaven.

The thoughtless are aroused. The worldly are re-

* Tertullian.
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claimed. The hardened are subdued. Sinners are con-

verted. Mourners are comforted. The faithful are

encouraged. Souls are saved. The vessel is but earth-

en ; but the glorious treasure which it bears, makes

the soul rich for immortality. The instrument itself is

mean and poor ; but in the great Master's use, it ap-

proves itself of matchless temper and prevailing power.

The mortal man goes among men, " in weakness, and in

fear, and in much trembling ;

" yet his words find

entrance to the heart, and in the strength of the eternal

Spirit, become to many souls " the power of God unto

salvation."

My reverend brethren, in its due discharge, and just

appreciation, the pastoral office must surely be regarded,

as a si2:nal exhibition of the divine benevolence. To

supply, by a provision which identifies itself with the

whole scheme of man's salvation, to every hamlet, to

every family, to every individual soul, a teacher of the

truth, a guide in holy things, a monitor and friend ; to

require it of all Chi'istians, as a part of their profession

of the Gospel, that they receive his instructions, order

themselves by his counsel, and be followers of him, as

he shall follow Christ ; and to take him from the world,

its cares, its contests, and absorbing interests, and con-

secrate him all, his soul and body, with their faculties

and powers, to the care of man's immortal nature, and

the glory of its great Original ; to designate this holy,

separated being, as the instructor of the young, the

encourager of them that are in middle life, the comfort

of the aged ; to make him the nucleus, as it were, of
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new combinations, and to gather around liim, tlie do-

mestic ties, tlie home associations, and all the tender

charities of life, with somethino' still infused which is

more sacred than they all ; to knit and bind together,

thus, in one, the pastor and the people, one in the com-

mon ruin of the fall, one in the common rescue of the

Cross, one in the cares, the fears, the griefs, the joys,

the hopes, which chequer mth their light and shade

this mortal life, and one in the assurance of that j)eace-

fQl and eternal rest which is reserved, thi'ough grace,

for all the penitent and faithful in Christ Jesus—^how

touching this display of God's considerate goodness,

towards weak and erring man ! How powerful the

attestation, by which this wise provision of supplies

and succours, suited exactly to oui* varied weaknesses

and wants, must be referred to the divine original

!

And how inevitable the conclusion, that such an adapta-

tion to infant weakness and youthful inexperience, in

sorrow, comfort, encouragement in sickness, hope in

death, and after death, the pious' office which consigns

our " dust to dust," in strong assm'ance, if we sleep in

Jesus, of a joyful resurrection, must have come from

Him, and be directed and sustained by Him who

knoweth all our frame ; and who, by these rich meas-

ures of His goodness, designs to raise our marred and

guilty nature from the min of the fall, and set it " in

high places," with " Him that loved us, and washed us

from oui' sins !

"

II. That such a trust involves immense responsi-

bility, will readily be seen. Whether its nature be
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considered, or its origin, or its objects, or tlie means to

be employed, we cannot wonder at St. Paul's impas-

sioned exclamation, " Wlio is sufficient for these things ?

"

I cannot more impressively perform tlie remaining duty

of tbis Charge—which is to shew, and press, through

grace, upon your souls, the immense responsibility of

the pastoral office, as a human trust—than by attempt-

ing to fill up his graphic outline, as presented in his

farewell exhortation to the presbyters of Ephesus

:

" take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the

flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you

overseers, to feed the Church of God, which He hath

purchased with His own blood ;

" illustrated and urged,

with force and beauty iiTesistible, in that most touching

strain of the Apostle Peter—" feed the flock of God

which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not

by constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but

of a ready mind ; neither as being lords over God's

heritage, but being ensamples to the flock : and when

the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a

crown of glory that fadeth not away."

i. The pastoral office, as to its nature, is an overseer-

ship. " Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and to

all the flock over the which the Holy Ghost hath made

you overseers." The word in the original is that, you

all know, which, after the death of the Apostles, was ap-

propriated to their successors in the highest order of

the ministry.* That all the names of office at first were

* " The same persons," says Theodoret, A. D. 423, " were anciently called

Bishops and Presbyters promiscuously, -whilst those who are now called Bishops
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intercliangeably applied, we readily admit ; so tliat tlie

Apostle Peter styles himself a presbyter,* wliile tlie

Apostle Paul, f and even tlie Lord himself J is styled

in tlie original, a deacon. That from the Apostles' times,

there have been in Christ's Chm^ch, three orders in the

ministry, § distinct and separate, (with power of ordina-

tion and of government only in the highest,) denomi-

nated now Bishops, and Presbyters or Priests, and

Deacons, we as strenuously maintain. This intercom-

munity of titles, while it does not in the least degree

affect the argument, is instructive to our hearts. Did

the divine and glorious Saviour condescend to bear the

name of lowest rank in all His household ? It is a

lesson to us all, of meekness, humility, and self-abase-

ment. Did the Apostle Peter wi'ite, " the elders which

are among you, I exhort, who am also an elder ? " It is

to teach us, how, in the discharge of pastoral duty, and

in the sight of the great Shepherd of the sheep, all

stand alike as servants of a common Lord. And, to

enumerate no more, does the Apostle Paul address the

Ephesian elders, in language which is also used to ex-

press their weighty trust to whom the chiefest ministry

of souls is given, the Bishops of the Church ? It is

that they may gird their spirits, with a more determined

zeal, and watch for souls, as they that have to render an

account.

were styled Apostles. But in process of time, the name of Apostle was appro-

priated to such only as were more strictly Apostles, (viz. the twelve,) and then

the name of Bishop was given to those who succeeded them.''''—Commentary on 1

St. Timothy iii. 1.

* 1 St. Peter v, 1. f Ephes. iii. 7. % Rom. xv, 8. § Preface to the Ordinal,
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1. Tlie Christian minister, from the nature of Ms

office, is an overseer. An overseer is not the master of

tlie liouse. Christian ministers are not lords over the

heritage of God, nor are they to act as such, for they

serve the Lord Christ. This is a wholesome considera-

tion. Some have forgotten, all may be tempted to for-

get it. Ecclesiastical history teems mth the record of

the arbitrary conduct of those, who, at the same time,

with a mock humility, have signed themselves " servant

of the servants of God." Nor is it only in the papal

palace, or in countries where the secular ann sustains

the spiritual claim, that these things have been done.

There are small tyrants as well as great ; and the simple

people of some remote and rural parish have been made

to feel, in bitterness of spirit, what St. Peter meant,

when in his first epistle, he warned the elders, to " feed

the flock of God, not as being lords over God's heritage,

but as ensamples to the flock."

2. But though the overseer is not the master of the

house, Tie lias^ by His appointment who is Master, chief

authority in it. " All power," said our Lord to the

eleven, " is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go

ye therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing

them, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you." And again,

" Peace be unto you. Receive ye the Holy Ghost

:

whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them

;

and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained." This

plenary power, entinisted to the Apostles, was to be
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perpetuated in tlie ministry of their appointment. For,

as the Father had sent the Son, so did the Son send

them ; and with them He expressly promised that He
would be, " even unto the end of the world." In the suc-

cessors of the Apostles, it is lodged. To every minister

who has the care of souls, subject only to those wholesome

regulations, which the Church, in agreement with the

Scriptures, for maintaining Apostolic order, has adopted,

it is now entrusted. The Christian pastor has, by his

office, the authority of overseer. To yield, or merge, or

dwindle that authority, though the very opposite to

lording it over the heritage of God, is still the opposite

eri'or. The Christian Pastor has no right to compromise

the high prerogative, with which his Master has in-

vested him. It is unjust to God. If the servant be

despised, the Master is insulted. Though a worm of

the earth, he is the ambassador of the King of heaven.

In all places, and on all occasions, he must requii'e,

meekly but firmly, that the commission of his Sovereign

be respected in himself. He never can do so, let him

remember well, if he maintain not self-respect : if all his

actions be not guided by the polar star of Christian

principle ; if all his words be not imbued, as with a

fi'agrant oil, with Chiistian charity.

But farther, the Christian pastor, who yields his due

authority, is unjust towards his brethren of the minis-

try. His concessions will be cited as their precedent.

What he carelessly yields, they must reluctantly sm*-

render. The torrent gathers as it goes. Let the Chris-

tian pastor be the foremost of all men, in conceding his
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personal riglits, and lie will be enabled, tlie better, to

insist on the prerogative witli whicli his office has in-

vested him. Let him show, by meekness, gentleness,

humility, that he seeks not for himself pre-eminence

;

but, with a jealous eye and with a steady hand, let him

resist the least encroachment, that would compromise

the honour of his Master, or trench upon the freedom of

his brethren.

For, finally, to yield his authority as overseer is

both injustice and unkindness to his people. He is

over them in the Lord. He is their minister with God

in holy things. He is a watchman for their souls. He
is to teach them the way of salvation. He is the mes-

senger of the Lord of hosts. That he may duly dis-

charge these high responsibilities, to God's glory, and

the good of men, " the priest's lips," says Malachi,

" should keep knowledge ; and they should seek the

law at his mouth." They are disposed to do so. They

look to him for guidance. They expect him to direct

them. They took him, " a man of their coasts," and set

him for their watchman, that he might watch for their

souls. Woe unto him, if he neglect to do so. Woe unto

him, if, for want of warning, the city suffer harm. Woe
unto him, if through weakness and indecision, disorder

and confusion lay it waste. Woe unto him, if he blow

not the trumpet at all, or if the trumpet in his hands

give " an uncertain sound." My reverend brethren, we

underrate our influence with the people of our charge.

We suffer the fear of man to bring a snare upon us, by

which our feet stumble, and theirs are led astray. They
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expect us to teach tliem. They expect us to be plain

witli them. Do they employ the physician who looks

but carelessly at theii' diseases ? Do they retain the

lawyer who slights their business in his hands ? As
little do they respect, as little do they confide in, as

little do they love, the j^rophet who prophesies to them
" smooth things ;

" who yields to theii* prejudices, or

makes compromise with their worldliness, or becomes

partaker of their inconsistency. Look where you will,

among the families of Christ, and when you have found

the minister who has the best and most effectual in-

fluence with the people, the minister whose people open

to him theii' hearts and hands, most promj)tly and most

freely, the minister whose people are the fii'st to recog-

nize his voice, and the most sure to follow him, whither-

soever he goeth, you have also found the minister, who
is most abundant in labours, most instant in prayers,

most consistent in his Chiistian conversation, most

plain, explicit, and decided in his pastoral reproofs

;

who, establishing himself in the hearts of his people, by

his zealous efforts to save theii- souls, demonstrates the

sincerity of his affection by love's most painful and con-

clusive proof, smiting them friendly for their faults, and

rebuking them with all long suffering, and yet with all

authority.

3. And remember, my beloved brethren,—lest these

considerations should seem to you at any time indiffer-

ent, and be yielded to some seeming claim of usefulness,

or to some craven fear of consequences,—as, to the over-

seer, the master being absent, belongs the chief author-
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ity, SO, is he charged, and at the last day must account

for it, tvith chief responsibility. " Who then," says

our Lord, speaking to Peter and the rest, " who is that

faithful and wise steward whom his Lord shall make

ruler over his household, to give them their portion of

meat in due season ? Blessed is that servant whom his

Lord when he cometh shall find so doing. Of a truth

I say unto you that he will make him ruler over all

that he hath. But and if that servant say in his heart,

my lord delayeth his coming, and shall begin to beat

the men servants and maidens, and to eat and drink

and be drunken, the lord of that servant will come in

a day when he looketh not for him, and at an hour

when he is not aware, and will cut him in sunder, and

Avill aj^point him his portion with the unbelievers."

And again, in words whose deep solemnity must fall,

if we relied upon ourselves alone, like a funereal knell

upon the pastoral ear, " So thou, O son of man, I have

set thee a watchman unto the house of Israel : there-

fore, thou shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn

them from me. When I say unto the wicked man, O
wicked man, thou shalt surely die, if thou do not speak

to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked man

shall die in his iniquity, but his blood will I require at

thy hands." The office of an overseer—its subordina-

tion to God, its high authority, its great responsibility

—^how fearfully, dear brethren, does it enforce upon our

hearts the overwhelming question, " Who is sufficient

for these things ?

"

ii. But the inquiry is brought still more closely
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home to us by the consideration of the origin of our

appointment^ the consideration that " the Holy Ghost

hath made us overseers." In the esteem of men, the

dignity of an office is dependent chiefly, on the source

fi'om which it comes. The officer, whose person is most

sacred, is he who represents with plenary power, the

sovereign whom he serves : and among many representa-

tives, he takes precedence, by the usages of courts,

whose sovereign holds the highest rank, among the

potentates of earth. Of what esteem then should they

be held, who represent on earth that "blessed and only

potentate, the King of kings and Lord of lords ; " and

how appalling to your hearts should the conviction be,

the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers ! It is a part

of that divine economy by which the Godhead comes

in aid of our corrupt and ruined nature—the Father

giving up the Son, the Son dying to redeem, the Sj)irit

sent to sanctify us—that all due office, power and au-

thority in the Church, which Jesus purchased with His

blood, should be communicated by the Holy Ghost. It

was thus that the divine Saviour was anointed from on

high, for the ministry which He became incarnate to per-

fonn ; the heavens being opened at His baptism, and

the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting

upon Him ; while the voice fi'om heaven proclaimed

to all the world, " this is my beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased, hear ye Him." And thus it was,

when He had suffered all that had been wi'itten of Him,

in the book, and was about to leave the world which

He had died to save, that He addressed the eleven,
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whom He had chosen to be His witnesses to all man-

kind, the messengers of the new covenant, the pastors

of His flock, " peace be unto you ; as my Father hath

sent me," to preach the Gospel, anointing me with

the Holy Spirit for the work to which He sent me, even

" so send I you," with the same heavenly unction, for

the same most sacred trust. " And when He had said

this, He breathed on them, and said unto them. Receive

ye the Holy Ghost. Whosesoever sins ye remit, they

are remitted unto them, and whosesoever sins ye retain,

they are retained." Invested thus with sacerdotal

functions, they were expressly directed not to enter on the

exercise of them, until they had received the promise of

the Father :
" but ye shall receive power after that the

Holy Ghost hath come upon you." The Saviour rose

to heaven. The Apostles waited in Jerusalem. In

due time the promise was performed. The Spirit de-

scended upon them. They were accomplished for the

office to Avhich they had before been called. " They

went forth, and preached everywhere." Then was

fulfilled that prophecy of David, which St. Paul, wi'iting

to the Ephesians, illustrates and applies—" thou hast

ascended up on high, thou hast led captivity captive,

thou hast received gifts for men
;
yea, for the rebel-

lious also, that the Lord God might dwell among

them." " And He gave," says St. Paul, enumerating

the gifts to men of which the Psalmist spake—" He

gave some, apostles, and some, prophets, and some, evan-

gelists, and some, pastors and teachers ; for the per-

fecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for
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the edifying of tlie body of Clirist." Then was tliat

fountain of authority first opened in the Church,

" whose streams make glad the city of our God ;

" from

which alone the power proceeds to represent the Lord,

and act and promise in His name
;
and in the exercise of

which, conveyed to you by the successive imposition of

their hands, who first received it from the Apostles,

" the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers." Beloved

brethi'en, do we duly realize that this is so ? Do we
habitually act, and speak, and feel, as becomes men

endued with a commission so sublime ? To know

that Ave are temples of the living God, to have divine

assurance that the Holy Spiiit dwelleth in us, except

we be reprobates, is a conviction, in its proper esti-

mate, to fill us with an awful dread lest we offend by

deed, or word, or thought, a visitant so holy. But to be

made in our frail flesh the agents of the Holy One of

heaven, to have in charge the proclamation to a guilty

world of its Creator's will, to be entmsted, in a single,

awful word, with souls, immortal souls, immortal beings,

under the sentence of eternal death—here is a trust,

which, if we were left alone to bear it, would cmsh the

mightiest spirit with its overwhelming weight. My rev-

erend brethren, we are ambassadors for Christ. Our

Master's honour, the interests of His Church, the salva-

tion of the world, are committed to our hands. As we

walk worthily, or not, of our high calling, He is honour-

ed or dishonoured among men. As we are diligent and

prudent in our ministry, or rash and careless of its

trust, His Church is hindered or promoted, in its ex-

VOL. II.—
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alted purposes towards our ruined race. As we reflect,

in tlie benevolence, tlie purity, the heavenly-miuded-

ness of our intercourse witli men, tlie glory whicli

shines in the face of Jesus Christ, we dispel their prej-

udice and hatred of the truth, we convince them of

the power and beauty of our religion, we attract them,

through the constraining gentleness of the divine Spirit,

to embrace its generous oifers, and adopt its holy ser-

vice. Let these considerations be ever present with

our hearts. We serve not men but God. The badge

of oiu' profession is the Cross of the Lord Jesus Chi'ist.

The commission which we bear is sealed by the Holy

Spirit of God. Let us never be laggards in that ser-

vice. Let us never be ashamed of that Cross. Let us

never bring discredit on that celestial signature. In

the consistency of our conduct, the purity- of our con-

versation, the charity which actuates our thoughts and

words and deeds, let our example, like the face of

Moses when returning from the mount, make luminous

before the world the truth and power of our divine

religion. And of us, as in old time of the Apostles

John and Peter, let men take knowledge, by the bold-

ness with which we preach Christ crucified, that we have

" been with Jesus."

iii. But it is not so much our office, nor its heavenly

origin, which should fill our souls with the absorbing

sense of its tremendous trust, as the great object for

which it was constituted^ and we, divinely called, " to

feed the Church of God, which He hath purchased with

His own blood." Many and arduous are the duties of
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a shepherd ; and ftdl of care, and toil, and self denial,

is a shepherd's life. His sheep are helpless, and he must

tend them. They are hungry, and he must feed them.

They thirst, and he must lead them to water. They

sicken, and he must nurse them. They are vicious, and

he must restrain them. They go astray, and he must

bring them back. He gives himself wholly up to take

care of them. He knows them all. He deals with

each according to his case and disposition. He is with

them night and day. Is it cold and stormy? He

cares for their comfort first. Is it serene and pleasant ?

He rejoices because it is for their good. Does the wolf

assail the flock ? He risks his life for the sheep. Do

thieves and robbers fall upon them ? He defends them

with his own blood. When he has done all, the sheep

are not his own. He serves their Master. He must

give a strict account of every sheep, and every lamb
;

and stand or fall, as his account shall bear, or not, the

Master's searching eye. My brethren, these things are

an allegory. They set forth, under that delightful pas-

toral image, which prophets of old applied to our Lord

and under which He described himself so often, and so

beautifully, our office, its great end, its manifold and

most momentous duties."^ We too are shepherds of

* " Described in the language of poetry, to feed the flocls of Christ appears to

be a task full of gratification and interest. When we descend into real life, the

face of the picture is changed. It is to instruct the ignorant, to direct the rude,

to reclaim the wayward, to guide those who are unaccustomed to the yoke. It is

to overcome the allurements of ease, and undertake laborious duty ; it is to leave

the abodes of comfort, and to visit the dwellings of poverty ; it is to become ac-

quainted with vice, and pain, and indigence, and sickness, and sorrow."

—

Bishop

Sumner, (Chester.)
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the sheep. Our flock, the Church of God. Our sheep,

our lambs, the souls which Jesus purchased with His

blood. Are they helpless,—in their nature no good

thing,—unable of themselves to help themselves ? What
an appeal to all that is most generous and manly in

oiu' nature, to hasten to their succour ; to stay the

bruised reed, and fan the smoking flax ; to lift up the

hands that hang down, and support the feeble knees

;

to strengthen them against affliction and temptation

;

and by our influence, om' counsels, and our prayers,

protect them even from themselves ! Do they hunger

and thirst, fainting under the infirmities of their nature,

groping in the blindness of their hearts among the

vanities of the world, for some substantial and enduring

portion, feeling after what they never find ? What a

call on us to supply, with that true bread which com-

eth down from heaven, which Christ hath given for the

life of the world, the wants of their perishing souls,

and to lead them to the waters of that pure and living

fountain, of which they who diink shall never thirst

again! Are they diseased and dying with that old

infection, which, fr'om its first parents, our whole race

inherits, the fatal leprosy of sin? What manner of

men shall we be, if we hasten not to minister to theii'

relief, and with the cleansing unction of the Saviour's

blood, and all those means of grace which the divine

and holy Spirit blesses, to the eternal comfort of the

souls who faithfully receive them, restore them, through

the merciful provision of the great Physician, to health

and immortality ! And though the evil nature which
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they bear, may lead tliem to resist oui' ministry, elude,

in their appalling self-deception, oui' utmost efforts for

their good, and even spurn the hand that strives to res-

cue them, still, when we think that we ourselves, in

our own native character, were lost and dying men ; that

we too thought that we were " rich and increased with

goods, and had need of nothing," when in reality,

although we would not know it, we were " ^vretched,

and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked ;
" that

the Lord of grace and glory, when He had given His life

for our redemption, and we despised the precious boon,

had patience with us still, waited that He might be

gracious, strove with us by His gentle Spirit pleading

in our hearts, and left us not till He had won us to

himself, and hope, and peace, and everlasting joy

—

when we think of these things, and look back to the

abyss from which He brought us, and forward to those

heavenly heights to which He raised us, by His painful

Cross, and where He waits to welcome us, and cro^vn

us for a triumph not our own, how can it be, that we
shall make account of effort, or gmdge the utmost sac-

rifice, or be discouraged by indifference, impatience, or

ingratitude, so that by any means we may redeem from

death a soul for which the Saviour died, and add one

more to that immortal flock, the Church triumphant in

the heavens, which Jesus purchased with His blood ?

iv. It is no sinecure, my reverend brethren, to

which we have been called, who are appointed by the

Holy Ghost " to feed the Chui-ch of God." Therefore

—these are the means which tve must tcse, if we would
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hope to compass its great end—therefore " take heed

unto yourselves," " take heed to all the flock."

1. Brethren, " tahe heed unto yourselves.^'' Called to

be pastors after God's own heart, to feed His people

with knowledge and understanding, see that you are

duly furnished for the work, with stores of knowledge

and instruction—see that your office be discharged with

prudence and discretion—see that your life and conver.

sation confirm, illustrate, and commend the doctrine

which you teach.

Tahe heed^ my beloved brethren, that you are duly

furnished for tlie worh to which you have heen called.

The Christian minister has need of large and various

knowledge. His office is " to teach and to premonish,

to feed, and to provide for, the Lord's family." St. Paul

requires that he be " apt to teach." Reason and com-

mon sense infer that to teach well, he must first be well

taught. Such is the precept of God by Malachi. " The

priest's lips should keep knowledge, and the people

should seek the law at his mouth." And such are the

words of our Divine Lord—an excellent exposition, one

hath called them, of the text of Malachi—" every scribe

which is instructed unto the kingdom of heaven is like

unto a man that is an householder, which bringeth forth

out of his treasure things old and new." " I am aware

indeed," says one, who was himself the beautiful ex-

ample which he drew,* " that some of our profession

hold the opinion, that professional studies are to cease

with the period of our admission into holy orders ; that

* Bishop Jebb.
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thenceforward it is requisite to perfonn only the more

active duties ; that in fact the performance of those

duties is incompatible with a life of studious applica-

tion ; and that a Clergyman is at liberty to read little,

provided he works much. Not such, however, was the

opinion of St. Paul : for we find him exhorting Timothy

not only to read, but to read with persevering diligence

—^Timothy, who had not only been raised to the high-

est order of the ministry, but who had received, in a

miraculous manner, the gifts of the Spirit. Not such

is the judgment of our Church : for we find her requir-

ing, not only her deacons and her priests, but her

Bishops also, to exercise themselves faithfully in the

Holy Scriptures, and to call upon God, by prayer, for

the true understanding of the same. Not such is the

dictate of common sense : for how, at the unripe age

of admission into orders, can a stripling rightly under-

stand those oracles of God, in the interpretation of

which, the wisest and most learned, at the close of a

long, laborious life, have felt, and confessed themselves

to be, as little childi'en ? Not such is the testimony of

experience : for who have been the most exemplary, the

most indefatigable of our parish priests ? Who,—but

our Hookers, our Hammonds, our Pocockes, our Beve-

ridges and our Bulls—men of whom it has been truly

said, that their speculative knowledge, which gave light

to the most dark and difficult subject, was eclipsed by

the more dazzling lustre of their practice ; men who

came forth from the recesses of their well-stored libra-

ries, and from the devout retirement of their closets,
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like angels on missions of mercy, conveying ligHt, and

love, and consolation, to the cottages of tlie poor, to the

chambers of the aged and decrepid, to the bedsides

of the sick and dying, to the tender conscience, the

wounded spirit, the broken, and the contrite heart.

Be these our models ; and we shall come to know, and

to rest assured, that the calling of a Christian minister

is not merely to work much, but to work well ; not

merely to exercise the body, in a routine of outward

services, but to come into the scene of action with a

fiill mind, and a purified heart—a mind stored with

solid and edifying knowledge, a heart purified thi'ough

prayer, and through the word of God." To this elo-

quent passage, so cogent and conclusive in its reason-

ings, I need scarcely add, what your own observation

must have suggested to you all, that the exigencies of

our age and country call, with peculiar emphasis, for a

studious and learned Clergy. At a time when old

foundations are breaking up in every quarter ; when

all the landmarks of the various Chi'istian names around

us are shaken, or removed ; when a false philosophy, as

specious as it is spurious, is aiTaying its motley host

for battle against the Lord ; and that inveterate enemy

of the truth, the wily and malignant Romanist,* is

* The following portraiture of Romanism is from Mr. Newman's " Lecture on

the Prophetic office of the Church." It is hard to write such things of a sister

Church, but so it is. The truth must be spoken. There is none more certain to

speak it in love, than the author of these Lectures. Mr. Newman is one of the

most distinguished of the persons whose writings are extensively known as "the

Oxford Theology."

"There are in fact two elements in operation within the system. As far as it

is Catholic and Scriptural, it appeals to the Fathers ; as far as it is a corruption, it
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taking his advantage of the credulous carelessness of

theii* descendants, whom his forefathers murdered in

cold blood—at such a time, next to the love of truth,

and the determination to live and die in its possession,

we need that solid, copious, accurate, comprehensive

learning, mighty, above all things, in the divine and

blessed Scrij)tures, whose mastery of the whole great

finds it uecessary to supersede them. Viewed in its formal principles and author-

itative statements, it professes to be the champion of past times ; viewed as an

active and political power, as a ruling, grasping, ambitious principle,—in a word,

what is expressly called Popery, it exalts the will and pleasure of the existing

Church above all authority, whether of Scripture or Antiquity, interpreting the

one and disposing of the other by its absolute and arbitrary decree.

" We must take and deal with things as they are, not as they pretend to be.

If we are induced to believe the professions of Rome, and make advances towards

her, as if a sister or a mother Church, which in theory she is, we shall find too

late that we are in the arms of a pitiless and unnatural relative, who will but tri

umph in the arts which have inveigled us within her reach. No ; dismissing the

dreams which the romance of early Church history and the high theory of Cath-

olicism will raise in the guileless and inexperienced mind, let us be sure that she

is our enemy, and will do us a mischief when she can. In saying and acting on

this conviction, we need not depart from Christian charity towards her. We
must deal with her as we would towards a friend who is visited by derangement

;

in great affliction, with all affectionate, tender thoughts, with tearful regret and a

broken heart, but still with a steady eye and a firm hand. For in truth she is a

Church beside herself, abounding in noble gifts and rightful titles, but unable to

use them religiously ; crafty, obstinate, wilful, malicious, cruel, unnatural, as mad-

men are. Or rather, she may be said to resemble a demoniac
;
possessed with

principles, thoughts, and tendencies, not her own, in outward form and in outward

powers what God made her, but ruled within by an inexorable spirit, who is sov-

ereign in his management over her, and most subtle and most successful in the

use of her gifts. Thus she is her real self only in name, and, till God vouchsafe

to restore her, we must treat her as if she were that evil one which governs her.

And in saying this, I must not be supposed to deny that there is any real excel-

lence in Romanism, even as it is, or any excellent men, adherents of it. Satan

ever acts on a system ; various, manifold, and intricate, with parts and instru-

ments of different qualities, some almost purely evil ; others so unexceptionable,

that in themselves, and detached from the end, to which all is subservient, they are

really 'Angels of light,' and may be found so to be at the last day. In Romanism
there are some things absolutely good, some things only just tainted and sullied,

some things corrupted, and some things in themselves sinful ; but the system

itself so called, as a whole, and therefore all parts of it, tend to evil."

—

Rmnanism
and Popular Protestantism, pp. 100-102.
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argument, like a well-burnlslied coat of mail, defies

alike tlie keenest arrow, and tke most trenckant blade,

tkat can be drawn against it.

But of itself, mere learning, kowever deep, and full,

and pure tke stream, will not suffice. Tkere must be

added tkat soundjprudence and discretion^ in disckarging

tke great duties of tke pastoral office, witkout wkick,

all tke stores of knowledge, like Saul's armour on

David, will but enciunber its possessor. It was a say-

ing of tke ancients, tkat a prudent man kas all tke gods

upon kis side.* Wkat otker men kave need of, for

tkemselves alone, tke Ckristian pastor needs for all tke

flock—^prudence, in tke application of kis learning to

tke instruction of kis people
;
prudence, in tke distribu-

tion and occupation of kis time
;
prudence, in kis daily

intercourse witk tke world
;
prudence, in tke adminis-

tration of kis kousekold
;
pnidence, in tke government

of kimself. A private man tkat stumbles may, perad-

venture, fall alone. Tke errors of tke skepkerd cause

tke flock to go astray. See tken, my reverend bretkren,

tkat in all tkings ye walk circumspectly. Apply to

your kigk office tke utmost reack, tke constant stretck,

of your best wisdom. Give yourselves wkoUy to tke

work. Be watckful of opportunities. Study tke ckar-

acters of men. Above all, study your own ckaracter.

He tkat would win souls must be mse. " If any of

you lack wisdom, let kim ask of God, wko givetk to all

men liberally, and upbraidetk not, and it skall be

given kim."

* Nullum numen abcst si sit prudentia.

—

Juvenal.
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But above all things, reverend brethren—since to

fail here, is to lose the fruit of knowledge, and to mar

the work of prudence—see to it that you enforce your

doctrine, and adorn your office, by a holy life, and

pious conversation. " The priest that is not clothed

with righteousness," says Bishop Bull, " though other-

wise richly adorned with all the ornaments of human

and divine literature, and all these gilded over with

the rays of a seraphic prudence and sagacity, is but a

naked, beggarly, despicable creature." Teach the peo-

ple not only with your lips, but by your lives. Be like

the star of Bethlehem, to lead, as well as light, men to

the Saviour. Like the divine and blessed Saviour him-

self, not only put your own sheep forth, but go your-

selves before them, in the way in which they ought to

go. So shall that testimony be yours, of all that shall

appear before the throne, most blessed and most glorious,

when, in the glomng language of a Bishop of the

Church, " so many souls shall stand forth and declare,

this was the hand which snatched me from the fire

;

this tongue was to us a tree of life ; his reproofs awak-

ened ns ; his exhortations persuaded us ; his consola-

tions revived us ; his wisdom counselled us ; his ex-

ample guided us to glory." *

2. Finally, beloved brethren, that this exulting re-

cord may be yours, and yours, the recompense reserved

in heaven, for them that shall turn many to righteous-

ness, take heed, not only to yourselves, but to all the

flock, " over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you

* Bishop Reynolds.
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overseers." Preacli the Gospel. " Be instant, in season,

out of season." " Keprove, rebuke, exhort, with all

long suffering and doctrine." Grudge not of your

labours, for their salvation, whom Jesus purchased with

His blood. By faithful diligence in all the parts of the

ministry which you have received of the Lord, magnify,

and make the most of, your great office. Let your con-

tinual testimony to all men be the same, " repentance

toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ."

Teach them in public, not only, but from house to

house. Engage them in the study of the Scriptures.

Read, yourselves, the Scriptures to them by their fire-

sides ; and pray amid their families, that God may

open their minds to understand them, and their hearts

to feel their power. Be with them in sickness, and in

health. Approve yourselves their friends in adversity,

and in prosperity. Secure the affections of the children,

and so win your way to the parental heart. " Warn

them that are unruly ; comfort the feeble-minded ; sup-

port the weak ; be patient toward all men." Spare no

effort, withhold no sacrifice, that Christ be formed in

them " the hope of glory." Preach the Cross. Preach,

through the Cross, the forgiveness of sins. Preach, by

the Cross, the crucifixion of the carnal heart ; its new

creation, by the power of the eternal Spirit, in right-

eousness and true holiness. Invite men, " justified by

faith," to come, and be at peace with God. Constrain

them, even by His prevailing love, who bought them

with His blood, to live no longer for themselves, but to

Him who died for them and rose again.
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Bretlu'en, we minister to souls—immortal souls—for

wliicli tlie Saviour, wlien all worlds could not redeem

them from eternal death, shed His own precious blood.

Must not the watchman who is left with such a trust

speak boldly out ? Must not the voice that undertakes

an advocacy so tremendous, be an unbribed, and an

unfaltering voice. Every man must be warned. Every

man must be taught. Every man, it must be our effort,

and our prayer, to present perfect in Christ Jesus. My
beloved brethren, must it not be so ? Do we not owe

it to our souls ? Should we neglect it, mil not these,

one day, demand it of us with a fearful importunity ?

"Will not the day soon come, to pastors and to people,

when, to be " found in Christ " will be the only solace

of our fainting hearts ? And from that sleep of death,

must we not all, when the archangel's trumpet sounds,

stand up together before God ? Think, my beloved, if

in that awful hour, the consciousness of disregard of

our great charge, should crush, in us, forever, the hope

of immortality. Think, my beloved, if gathering there

the flock which has been given us, our beautiful flock,

bought by the blood of Jesus, and made pure, and

clean, by the effectual working of the Holy Spirit,

we might but enter, with them all, no wanderer lost,

the peaceful fold of heaven ! Grant it, God of our

salvation, for Thy mercy's sake in Jesus Christ ! Be

these—^these shepherds, and this flock—be these my
hope, and joy, and crown of rejoicing, in the presence

of the Lord Jesus Christ, when He cometh in His king-

dom !



* FOURTH CHARGE.

the pentecostal pattern.

My Beethken of the Cleegy,

The Gospel wliicli we preacli conunends itself as

sent from God, as by its outward attestation, so by its

adaptedness to man. It takes him, as he is, to make

him what he was at first, and what he ought to be. It

treats him as an immortal mortal. It is not, as some

seem inclined to think it, a religion of mere feelings, a

devout abstraction. It deals with the ti-ue, the pal-

pable, the real. It deals with it thi'ough means and in-

fluences which are themselves true, palpable and real.

Observe the figures which the Saviour chooses to illus-

trate the Christian life : the harvest of good seed, itself

good, solid, golden grain ;f the leavened loaf,J changed

by the introduction into it of that which makes it like

itself, fit for the Master's use ; the living branch, engi*afted

in the living Vine, § taking its nature, and loaded with

its clusters. And, when St. Paul would teach us of the

graces which must make and mark the Christian, he says

in language full of meaning, and which must be under-

stood by all :
" The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

• A. D. 1842. f St. Matthew xiii. 1-8 ; 24-30. X 33. § St. John xv. 1-6.
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long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem-

perance." * I claim attention and respect for these ex-

pressions of the Holy Scripture. I claim that they mean

something, that they mean much, that they mean what

they seem to mean. I claim that they reject whatever,

under the name of religion, is occupied with feelings

merely, and contented with them. I claim that they con-

demn that mode of treatment, which appeals to the animal

nature, and its influences and passions, and gets up a heat,

and calls it grace. I claim that they confirm the expec-

tation of our natural reason and common sense, that re-

ligion is to be a training, not a forcing of the soul ; that

its processes are to be gradual and steady, not instanta-

neous, and intermitting ; that its influence should be per-

suasive, not impulsive ; that its characteristics are to be

steadfastness, stability, consistency, sui'e progress, man-

ifest and permanent improvement ; that its results are

fiiiits, not leaves, or flowers ; a habit, not a paroxysm

;

acts, and not feelings ; a new life, and not a new pro-

fession ; in one expressive word, godliness, which means,

Godliheness.

I appeal, for the truth of this position, to that most

primitive of precedents, the Peisttecostal Patteei^.

How was it then ? What did Apostles teach ? What
did the hearers of Apostles do ? Can we, who, in

the providence of God, come after them, by eighteen

centimes, bring new things to the ears of those who
hear us, and yet be true Apostles ? Can they, who,

thi-ough the same Gospel, in the same Church, seek,

* Galatians v. 22, 23.
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as they did, pardon througli the Cross, expect to find

it, unless they follow them, as they were followers of

Christ ? Let those who will, preach a new Gospel,

fancy a new Church. For us, " the old is better." We
go with the Apostle Paul, " one Lord, one faith, one bap-

tism." We tremble at what he hath said about " another

Gospel, which is not," and cannot be, " another."

In what respect do many who hear us differ from

those who stood about the twelve, upon Mount Sion

;

or listened to the Deacon Philip, in Samaria ; or came

to Paul or Silas, at Philippi, or at Ephesus ? Is it that,

unlike them, they are not sinners ? Is it that, unlike them,

" indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish," and

that, forever and forever, are not revealed, as the sure

wages of their sins ? Is it that, unlike them, they do not

feel and own that they are sinners, and seek to be

delivered from their sins, their guilt and doom, and

come, bowed do^Ti, with pricked and agonizing hearts,

to urge the question, " Men and brethren what shall

we do ? " If they be other than these were, it may be

that they need no answer from us, and desire as little

of our Master :
" What have we to do with thee, thou

Jesus of Nazareth ?
"—But to those who do come bend-

ing with their load of sins ; and do desii^e to be at

" peace with God, through Jesus Christ our Lord ;

"

and, with the jailer, ask, in tones of trembling terror,

" Sirs, what shall I do to be saved," we can return no

other answer—and there surely needs no better—than

the words of the Apostle Peter ;
" Kepent, and be

baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ,
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for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost." * Those who gladly receive these

words, who do truly repent of their sins, and believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ, ^vill now, as they did then,

" arise and be baptized, and wash away " their " sins,

calling on the name of the Lord."f Upon their heads,

thus " born again " "of water and of the Spirit,"J seek-

ing, like the Samaritans, § and like the twelve at Ephe-

sus,
II

with penitence and faith, the promised gift of the

Holy Ghost, in the appointed " laying on of hands,"^

it will descend, in showers of needful grace. They,

like the first three thousand, to whom Christ was

preached, as crucified for sinners, and who embraced

Him as the Saviour of their souls, all bleeding as He
was upon the Cross, will, through that grace, continue

" steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine, and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread and in prayers." ** Thus

shall the new birth of water and of the Spirit, grow-

ing " in grace, and in the knowledge and love of God,"

become the new and holy life. Thus shall the graft

into the true and living Vine put forth and ripen, more

and more, the fruits of righteousness and peace. Thus

shall the child of God grow up, " in the unity of the

faith and of the knowledge " of His Son, unto " a per-

fect man," unto " the measure of the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ ;

" realizing here, in the life of grace, and

hereafter, in a glorious immortality, that beautiftil ex-

pression of the Scriptures, inuuitable for beauty, " the

* Acts ii. 38. \ Acts xxii. 16. X ^t- John iii. 3, 5. § Acts viii. 1*7.

I
Acts xix. 6. Tf Hebrews vi. 2. * * Acts ii. 42.

VOL. II. 8
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shininof lis:lit, whicli shinetli more and more unto tlie
7

perfect day." *

The outline of the doctrine, in its whole connection,

may be briefly stated thus. Man is a sinner. Sin is

the soul's death. Born into it, to escape it, he must be

born out of it.f He " must be born again." J This, as

the Saviour teaches, must be " of water and of the Spirit."

He is regenerated,§ the Church declares, in holy bap-

tism. Now he has washed away his sins,
||
in the foun-

tain opened on the Cross. Now he is made, through

grace, the child of God.^" He has " put on Christ." **

Christ is in him, " the hope of glory." Such is the

nature of that gracious engraftment, of that blessed

incorporation, that he is one with Christ, and Christ

is one with him.ff This is the new, or spiritual biiiih.

Whether it be the infant of an hour, brought in the

* Proverbs iv. 18.

\ " For as we are not naturally men, without birth, so neither are we Christian

men in the eye of the Church of God but by new birth ; nor, according to the

manifest ordinary course of divine dispensation, new-born, but by that baptism,

which both declareth and maketh us Christians."

—

Hooker, Keble's edition, ii. 841.

X St. John iii. 7.

§ "Seeing now, dearly beloved brethren, that this child," or "this person, is

regenerate."

—

Baptismal Service.

II

Acts xxii. 16 ; Zechariah xiii. 1 ; 1 St. John i. "7.

^ "Baptism, wherein I was made the child of God."

—

Catechism.

** "As many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ."

—

Galatians iii. 27.

f f
" Baptism is a sacrament which God hath instituted in his Church, to the

end that they which receive the same might thereby be incorporated into Christ,

and so through his most precious merit obtain as well that saving grace of impu-

tation, which taketh away all former guiltiness, as also that infused divine virtue

of the Holy Ghost which giveth to the powers of the soul their just disposition

towards newness of life."

—

Hooker, ii. 340. In a note is the following quotation:

"Susceptus a Christo, Christumque suscipiens, non idem fit post lavacrum qui

ante baptismum fuit, sed corpus regenerati fit caro Crucifixi."

—

Leo, Serm. xiv. de

Pas. Dom.
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faith of its parents and of sponsors ; or whether it be

the man of three score years and ten, converted, and

become a little child,* the laver of the new birth is

the font of baptism.f In no other way, is it so

plainly shown to be " of grace." In no other way, is

it so clearly " not of works." In no other way, is

" boasting " so " excluded," and the thought of merit

put to rest forever. It may be Naaman, the Captain

of the King of Syria's host, or it may be the heir of

that vast empii'e, in whose circuit, the compass of the

earth is spanned. Still, he must wash, or he cannot

be clean. ;^ It may be Saul, with hands embrued ^^^.th

Christian blood, or that dear child which Jesus took,

and set before Him, as a pattern for Apostles. Still, it

* St. Matthew xviii, 3.

•J-
So St. Paul, Titus iii. 5, " the washing," literally, laver, " of regeneration."

"Wherefore do the Apostles of Christ," says Richard Hooker, "term baptism a

bath of regeneration?" ii. 339.—"The ghostly birth, viz., that man be born to

God in the holy baptism, through the Holy Ghost, is not obvious to us, for that

we cannot see what is there performed in the baptized person. Thou seest him

bedipped in the sheer water, and again drawn up, with the same hue that he had

before, ere he dived ; but the Holy Mother, that is, God's Church, knows that the

child is bedipped sinful into the font, and is taken up washed from sins, through

that holy baptism. Through Adam's transgression, who broke God's command-

ment, those children are sinful ; but, through the grace of God himself, their sins

are blotted out, and they become God's men, and they of fleshly are made ghostly,

and are called God's bairns, just as the book tells us."

—

Ancient Anglo-Saxon

MS., in the Public Library at Cambridge.

\ " When our Lord and Saviour promiseth eternal life, is it any otherwise than

as he promised restitution of health unto Naaman the Syrian, namely with this

condition, ' Wash and be clean ?
' Or, as to them which were stung of serpents,

health, by beholding the brazen serpent ? If Christ himself, which giveth salva-

tion, do require baptism, it is not for us to sound and examine Him, whether un-

baptized men may be saved, but seriously to do that which is required, and re-

ligiously to fear the danger which may grow by the want thereof"

—

Hooker, ii.

342. Where is this note: "Institutio sacramentorum quantum ad Deum auctorem

dispensationis est
;
quantum vero ad hominem obedientem necessitatis. Quoniam

in potestate Dei est praster ista hominem salvare, sed in potestate hominis non est

sine istis ad salutem pervenire."—HoGO, de Sacramentis.
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is baptism that must " save " * tim by " the resurrectioE

of Jesus Christ." " By grace are ye saved through

faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God

;

not of works, lest any man should boast." f

The graft is made. The incorporation is effected.

The soul that was conceived and born in sin,J is " born

again," " of water and of the Spirit." He that was

" dead in trespasses and sins,"§ is now " alive unto

God, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
||

It is a life

—

alas, for that old curse whose foul infection hangs about

us still ! ^—which may be forfeited and lost. The graft

may perish in this world's ungenial clime. The life

may fail through lack of love. The birth, that made

us children of grace, when we were heirs of wi'ath,**

may fall untimely, ere it show the fruits of life. In

vain the sower sows, if God withhold the rain. In

vain the choicest scion or the utmost skill, without the

genial sun. Paul may plant and Apollos may water,

but it is God that gives the increase. Nay, even the

travail-pains of His dear Son, endured in patient agony

upon the Cross, by which the world of sinners was

redeemed—how often is their painful purchase wasted,

and souls, for which Christ died, lost, through unbelief

* " So St. Peter 1, iii. 21. " For," says the Church, " as the same Apostle tes-

tifieth, in another place, even Baptism doth now save us, not the putting away oi

the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God, by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ."

—

Baptism of those of riper years.

\ Ephesians ii. 8, 9. % Psalm li. 5. § Ephesians ii. 1. || Romans vi. 11.

^ " And this infection of nature doth remain, yea, in them that are regener-

ated."

—

Article ix.

** "Were by nature the children of wrath." Ephesians ii. 3.—"For being

by nature born in sin, and the children of wrath, we are hereby " (by Baptism)

"made the children of grace."

—

Chnrch Catechism.
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and disobedience ! Tlie seed, to live, needs moistui'e.

Tlie graft, to take, needs waiTnth. The child, to grow,

needs nurture. Tlie soul, new born, must be renewed.

Man does not keep baptismal j)imty. Man does not keep

baptismal grace. He needs continual succour. He needs

continual transfonnation. He Las been " created " anew

" in Christ Jesus ; " but it was " to good works " * which,

of himself, he cannot do.f He is to be " transformed ;

"

but it is " by the renewing of" his " mind,"J which he

himself cannot accomplish. Hence, to the injunction, " be

baptized," St .Peter adds the promise of the Holy Ghost.§

Hence, to " the washing of regeneration," St. Paul adds,

" the renewing of the Holy Ghost."
||

Hence, when the

Samaritans had been baptized by Philip, the visit of

Peter and John to lay their hands upon them, " that

they might receive the Holy Ghost."!^ Hence, John

the Baptist's disciples had no sooner been baptized

by St. Paul, at Ephesus, than he laid his hands on them,

and the Holy Ghost came on them.** Hence, when

the same Apostle writes, for all succeeding ages, what

those be which are "principles of the doctrine of

Christ," he urges first, " repentance from dead works ;

"

then, " faith toward God ;

" then, " the doctrine of

* Ephesians ii. 1 0.

\ " We have no power to do good works, pleasant and acceptable to God,

without the grace of God by Christ, preventing u,Sj that we may have a good will,

and working with us when we have that good will."

—

Article x,

:j: Komans xii. 2. § Acts ii. 38.

II
Titus iii. 5. These are beautifully blended, as in all the offices of the Church,

60 especially in the collect for Christmas day :
" that we, being regenerated, and

made thy children by adoption and grace, may daily be renewed by thy Holy

Spirit."

1 Acts viii. 15. ** Acts xix. 6.
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baptisms ; " then " of the laying on of hands." * And

so the fLiithfiil Church hath taught us in our prayers

:

" Grant, O Lord, that they who at this place shall in

their o^\ti persons renew the promises and vows which

they made, or which were made for them by theii* sure-

ties at their Baptism, and thereupon shall be confirmed

by the Bishop, may receive such a 7neasure of thy Holy

Spii^t, that they may he enabled faithfully to fulfil the

6-ame^ and grow in grace unto their lives' end / "f

—

" Defend, O Lord, this thy servant with thy heavenly

grace, that he may continue thine forever, and daily

increase in thy Holy Spirit more and more, until he

come to thy everlasting kingdom." J

In teaching that confirmation, the laying on of the

hands of the Apostles, is the ordinance of God, for the

supply of needful grace to such as have been born again

in baptism, that they may lead a new and holy life,§

two errors are to be avoided. The one, of supposing

* Hebrews vi. 1, 2.

f Prayer in the form of consecration of a Cliurch or Chapel.

\ The prayer of confirmation.

§ " The Fathers everywhere impute unto it that gift or grace of the Holy

Ghost, not which maketh us first Christian men, but when we are made such, as-

sisteth us in all virtue, armeth us against temptation and sin. For after Baptism

is administered 'there followeth,' saieth Tertullian, 'imposition of hands with in-

vocation and invitation of the Holy Ghost, which willingly cometh down from the

Father, to rest upon the purified and blessed bodies, as it were acknowledging

the waters of baptism a fit seat.' " [Literally it is, it rests upon the waters of baptism,

as if recognizing its ancient seat: referring to that text of Moses, "the spirit of

God brooded on the surface of the waters."] "As much is signified by Eusebius

Emisenus, saying, ' The Holy Ghost which descendeth with saving influence upon

the waters of baptism doth then give that fulness which sufficeth for innocency,

and afterwards exhibiteth in confirmation an augmentation of faith and grace.'

The Fathers therefore being thus persuaded held confirmation as an ordinance

Apostolic, always profitable in God's Church, although not always accompanied

with equal largeness of those external effects which gave it countenance at the

first."

—

Hooker ii. 434-6.
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that it is tlien that, first^ the Holy Ghost is given

:

when not a step towards God is taken, or can be, l3ut

of His holy motion ; when the new birth in Baptism

is " of water, and of the S/nnt ;
" nay, when the repent-

ance and the faith, which go before it, both are gifts

of grace. The other, of supposing, that to that divine

supply there needs no more addition : when all the

means of grace have been ordained of God for daily

use ; and that which is the holiest of them all, the

communion of the Body and Blood of Christ, in the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, is, in the due and

proper order of the Church, accessible to such alone as

have received " the laying on of hands." *

There is a passage in the record of the Pentecostal

Patteen, which states, with beautiful distinctness the

means by which the Christian life, in them who, being

new born in baptism, have, in " the laying on of hands,"

received the Holy Ghost, is to be renewed, and main-

tained, and perfected. " Then they that gladly received

his word were baptized; and they continued stead-

fastly in the Apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in

hreahing of hread, and in prayersr^^—This they did,

who were baptized and taught by the Apostles. We
cannot doubt that they did what Christ had taught

their teachers should be done.J We need not suppose

that they did more than they were taught. It must

* " And there shall none be admitted to the Holy Communion, until such time

as he be confirmed, or be ready and desirous to be confirmed."

—

Rubric in the

order of confirmation.
,

\ Acts ii. 41, 42.

\ St. Matthew xxviii. 20.
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be safe to do as they did. It may not be safe to do

other, or to do less.

I. To maintain the Christian life, then, which be-

gins in baptism, and in confirmation receives the due

supply of grace, loe must " continue steadfastly in tlie

Apostles^ doctrine^

i. There must be doctrine

;

ii. It must be the Apostles' doctrine
;

iii. We must continue in it steadfastly.

i. Tliere must he doctrine.—^This is dead against

their notion, who hold to what they call " morality,"

as separate from belief ; who say. No matter for a man's

faith, if he does what is right ! Logicians call this, a

begging of the question. Show me the man, I say,

that does do all, and always, that which is right, and I

will show you one who is, like St. Stephen, " full of

faith." But this is all a proud and igno-rant self-delu-

sion. What men boast of as morality is mere self-

pleasing. As when a man is temperate from economy,

industrious from interest, honest for reputation. Take

the motive away, and where is the morality ? Ensure

concealment, and such honest men will steal. Let it

cost them nothing, and such temperate men will drink.

Morality, so called, is the religion of the natural man

;

of whom St. Paul expressly tells us, that " he receiveth

not the things of the Spirit of God."* It is the re-

ligion of taste, of convenience, of good manners. It is

one thing in one climate, and another thing in another.

* 1 Corinthians ii. 14.
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It has ten commandments in ill health ; but nine or

eight, when lusty strength fills all the veins, and makes

the pulse beat high. Morality without religion is good

conduct without principle. Who respects it ? Who
relies on it ? What is it good for ? A watch without

a main-spring : it moves only when you shake it.

—

Quite another thing is Christianity. It proceeds from

doctrines, the teaching of the God who made us ; and

therefore true, and needful to be known : the doctrine,

that, by the fall, our race, and every indi^ddual of it,

are sinful, guilty, lost ; the doctrine, that, to save it,

God became incarnate, suffered, bled and died ; the doc-

trine, that, to all who come to Him in penitence and

faith, the blood of Jesus is the purchase of forgiveness,

and acceptance, and eternal life ; the doctrine, that, to

do so, man has neither will nor power, but of the Holy

Spirit, working in us, that he may have a good mil,

and working with us, that our good mil may come to

good effect. Here is a platform, broad and strong

enough for the whole superstructure of Christian

morals : and, in the motives here suggested, in the aids

here promised, in the sanctions here revealed, that is

supplied, which meets exactly all our wants ; operating,

everywhere, and at all times, equally and alike ; work-

ing, everywhere, and at all times, the same beautifal re-

sult : whatever we do, done " heartily, as unto the Lord,

and not unto men ; " the whole law all fulfilled, in that

one word, whose power all hearts confess, in holy,

heavenly love. This is "the doctrine of God our

Saviom'." This is the doctrine of the Cross. These
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are tlie doctrines of grace. These are the doctrines

which are " according to godliness." " For the grace

of God that bringeth salvation, hath appeared unto all

men : teaching us, that, denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts, we should live soberly, righteously and godly in

this present world ; looking for that blessed hope, and

the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour

Jesus Christ ; who gave Himself for us, that He might

redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a

peculiar people, zealous of good works. These things

speak and exhort." *

ii. But it must he the Apostles^ doctrine.—Otherwise

we know not that it is " the doctrine of God our Sav-

iour." Counterfeits are abroad. There are " doctrines

of men," the Scriptures tell us ; there are " strange doc-

trines," there are " doctrines of devils." We must

" take heed to the doctrine." The three thousand, that

were baptized on the day of Pentecost, " continued

steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine." So must we.

How shall we know it % In the first place, it must be

in Holy Scripture. That is the rule of faith. What

the Lord saith, that we believe. We need no more.

We are contented with no less. Like the Bereans,

therefore, whom St. Luke commended, we must " search

the Scriptures daily, whether these things are so." But

—alas, for the infii-mity of our nature !—not all that

seem to search the Scriptures agree together ; not all,

that seem as earnest and as honest in their search as

we, agree with us. Nay, an Apostle tells us, that men

* Titus ii. 11-15.
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may " wrest tlie Scriptures unto their own destiniction,"

and that this is done by " the unlearned and unstable." *

How shall we know then—^for this is the true question

to be asked—^what the meaning of the Scriptures is ?

Just as we know which are the Scriptures. Just as we

know that some books, wi'itten in old times, which are

called Gospels, are not ; and are assured, even to de-

monstration, that the sacred four, which we receive, are

the pure word of God. In a single word, just as we

attain the knowledge of whatever was transacted in old

times—^by diligent inquiry of contemporary witnesses,

who had the opportunity to know the truth, without

the motive or the will to withhold or to pervert it.

He who knew that it was needful to preserve to the

later generations of the ancient people the knowledge

of the wonders wrought, and of the law given at Sinai,

not only caused them to be written, but kept up, in an

unbroken line, an order of men, whose care and duty it

was to keep and to transmit them. Thus the reference

could always be, and was, " To the law, and to the tes-

timony ! " Precisely, in like manner. He who knew

that it was needful to presence, through all the ages of

mankind, the witness of the Cross and of the ResuiTec-

tion, not only caused them to be wiitten by holy men

of old, but has maintained a line unbroken, from the

twelve, that were " eye-witnesses and ministers of the

word," through whom has come to us, not only the

sacred scroll itself, but theii* reception of its doctrines,

who received them at the mouth of Jesus Christ him-

* St. Peter iii. 16.
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self, or of His holy twelve. These we have, generally,

in the writings of the Christian teachers. Bishops, and

martyi's, who, from the first age, were witnesses of

Jesus, sealing their witness, not seldom, with their

blood ; but most esj)ecially, in the ancient summaries

of faith, called Creeds^ and in the ancient forms of wor-

ship, called Liturgies—so old, some of them, as to bear

the imprint, if not of Apostolic hands, at least of hands

which had embraced and washed the Apostles' feet.

In a single word, when we rehearse together, the

Apostles' or the Nicene creed—^the latter, the compila-

tion of three hundred Bishops, less than three centuries

after Christ, fi^om the formularies which had been kept

in their several Churches, from the beginning ; the

former, older still—and when we offer before God the

confessions, prayers and anthems of the daily service,

and of the services for Baptism und the Holy Eucharist,

you certainly know—as certainly as that Thomas Jeffer-

son wrote the Declaration of American Independence,

and that John Marshall understood its j^rinciples—^that

we set forth the ancient and true sense of Holy Scrip-

ture ; that we hold fast " the truth as it is in Jesus ;

"

that we " continue in the Apostles' doctrine : " not the

doctrine of Rome, not the doctrine of Geneva, but the

doctrine of Jerusalem ; the doctrine which St. Peter

preached upon the day of Pentecost ; than which St.

Paul resolved that he would know no other, even

" Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."

iii. Need I urge the point of duty, having found the

doctrine, to continue steadfast in it ? One should think
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not. And yet, alas, for men's consistency, even Clu'is-

tian men's, there are few subjects on wliicli they more

willingly are ignorant ; few subjects which they hold

in more entire indifference. They who would blush to

be ignorant of the laws of gravitation, know not which

be " the principles of the doctrine of Christ." They

who are armed at all points on any question of the civil

government, or of the party which they profess to hold

in politics, would be unable to defend an outpost of the

faith, against the shallowest infidel ; or to direct a

heathen, that should inquire of them the way that

leadeth unto life. They who are loudest often in glory-

ing in the name of Christian or of Churchman, are

utterly unable to give any reason why they bear it.

Of such persons, it were worse than idle to expect that

they " should stand fast in the faith." Their minds

have not embraced it. It is not in their hearts. A
"wind of doctrine" blows them from their ground.

They are not proof against the slightest trial of their

strength. They will not be " at charges " for the

Church. They will not stand with just a little hand-

ful, when the great multitude run all the other way.

The fashion makes their faith ; and when the weather

changes, so will they. These are not Churchmen of the

Pentecostal pattern. These are not such as would have

held to Christ, when He must be professed in dens and

caves. These are not they that would have stood with

Cranmer, at the burning stake. These are not they

whom we can lean on, in our warfare for the truth.

Such are formed by diligent and careful study of the
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Holy Scriptures. Sucli are foi'med by reverent recep-

tion of tlie transmitted witness of the Churcli. Sucli

are formed by patient, persevering prayer to God, to

send His Holy Spirit, to direct tbeir hearts. Such are

they who, " williug to do the will of God," " shall know

of the doctrine, whether it be of God." Be such, dear

brethren, the people of our charge, and they will need

no argument from us, to continue " steadfast in the doc-

trine of the Apostles."

II. Nor in their doctrine only, but their fellowship.

"They continued steadfastly" "m the Apostles' felloio-

sliifpr All of Christianity is not doctrine. He who

knows the heart knows better how to draw it to Him-

self Ours is a social nature ; and the Framer of it

works by social means for our salvation. If it were

doctrine only that were needed. He might have widtten

it upon the skies, or on our hearts. But " it is not good

for man to be alone." God turns our social nature to

account, for our salvation. He did so, when He sent

His Son to take our nature, that He might suffer with

us here, and sympathise with us in heaven. He did so,

when he made incorporation with His living body, the

source of the new life ; and knit, in it, the company of

them that shall be saved, " in one communion and fel-

lowship." * It is through them whom He instructed,

and appointed, and commissioned, to make all believers

one with Him, in baptism, that the communion of the

mystical body f on earth is formed and held with the

* Collect for All Saints' day.

f
" Members incorporate in the mystical body of thy Son, which is the blessed

company of all faithful people."

—

Communion Service.
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divine and glorious Head in heaven. Hence, in the

narrative of the first days, being added to tlie Apostles^

and being added to the Cliurcli^ are evidently all the

same as being added to the Lord. The expressions, you

will find, are used convertibly.* Hence, St. Paul ad-

dresses the Ephesians, as " fellow-citizens with the

saints, and of the household of God," being " built upon

the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ

himself being the chief corner stone." f It thus be-

comes a very serious question, whether they who are

not " built on the foundation of the Apostles," are " of

the household of God ;

" whether they, who have not

been " added " in the Church " to them," are " added to

the Lord." Certainly, there is no warrant for such a

hope in all the Holy Scriptures. Certainly, it finds no

encouragement in all the writings which come down to

us from the first days. It certainly would be out of

harmony with all the dealings, and with the whole

providence, of Him who " doeth all things well." No
one would think, for one moment, of more Lords than

one. Few that give thought at all to it, would say

that there could be more than one true faith. Yet,

holy Paul hath said, " one Lord," not only, but " one

faith," " one baptism ;

" % and is as careful to declare

that there is " one body," as that there is '' one Spirit,"

and " one God and Father of all." Settle it that this is

so ; settle it that it is worth inquiry whether this is so,

* The same day there were added unto them about three thousand souls. Acts

ii. 41.—The Lord added to the Church daily such as should be saved. 47.—Be-

lievers were the more addtd to the Lord. v. 14.

f Ephesians ii. 19, 20. % Ephesians iv. 5.
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and tlie result is certain. If tliere is a Churcli of God,

to which, as of old, so, in all places, and through every

age, the Lord would add " the saved," that Church the

body of His Son, it must be one fellowship. Now, this

can only be by their communion mth the one life-giv-

ing Head; and that communion kept up and trans-

mitted, as by mortal men it only can be, by continual

succession. The hosts of angels, it may be, are ever-

more the same. No death to thin, no birth to swell,

their ranks. A Church of dying men can be immortal,

only in successive generations ; ha\dng its life, and that

which is their true life, in the incorporation of their

spirits with the li\dng Lord :
" holding the Head, from

which all the body, by joints and bands, having nour-

ishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with

the increase of God."* See that the people of your

care, my reverend brethren, count it not indifferent

whether they are in the Church, or not. If it were pos-

sible to continue steadfast in the Apostles' doctrine

—

which all experience shows it is not—mthout continu-

ing steadfast in the Apostles' fellowship, it would not

be according to the Pentecostal Pattern ; it would not

be according to the will of God ; it would not be in

agreement with their social nature ; it would not be foi

the well-being of theii' souls. The Christian life, by

Him who bought us with His blood, is made dependent

on our union with Him, our Head. Hold fast, then,

and teach your people to hold fast, to them, of whom

He said, " He that receiveth you receiveth me." f

* Colossians ii. 19. f St. Matthew x. 40.
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Continue steadfast, and keep your cMldren steadfast, in

their fellowsliip, wliom He gave, " for tlie perfecting of

the saints."* Standing firm upon the faith of the

Apostles, " grow up into Him in all things," " from

whom the whole body, fitly joined together, and com-

pacted by that which every joint suj)plieth, according

to the effectual working in the measure of every part,

maketh increase of the body, unto the edifying of itself

in love." f

III. Foremost among the means of this increase, is

the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. The Pentecostal

Christians continued steadfast "m the hreahing of bread!'''

The Christians of our day would be more worthy of the

name, if they did likewise. Alas, it has come, under

the influence of some modern schools of Christian teach-

ing, to be almost a supeiTiumerary of Christianity ; a

sort of dainty for the perfect, instead of what it should

be, the daily bread of sinfal souls. In the first days of

the Church, they hungered for its spiritual meat. You

never hear of the meeting together of the faithful, on

the holy day, that it was not " to break bread." This

was their rarest use of it. Often, it was the daily suc-

cour of theii' souls. Why should it not be ? Did not

He who had ordained it say, " Take, eat, this is my
Body :

" " drink ye all of this, for this is the New Testa-

ment in my Blood, which is shed for you, and for many,

for the remission of sins ? " J Did He not say, on the

very night in which He was betrayed, and make it

thus the last request of dying love, " Do this in re-

* Epbcsians iv. 12. f Epbesians iv. 15, 16. X St. Matthew xxvi. 26-28.

VOL. II. 9
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membrance of me." * Had lie not said of it before, in

words which now they understood and felt, " Except ye

eat the Flesh of the Son of man, and drink His Blood,

ye have no life in you : he that eateth my Flesh, and

drinketh my Blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him

;

whoso eateth my Flesh, and drinketh my Blood, hath

eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day ? " f

Had not the Apostle, taught of Jesus Christ Himself,

he tells us, taught them, " the bread which we break is

it not the communion," or partaking, " of the Body of

Christ ? "—" the cup which we drink, is it not the com-

munion," or partaking, " of the Blood of Christ ? " J

Could they need daily bread as much as this ? Could

they feed too often on this heavenly food ? Could they

replenish too assiduously the spiritual life, which they

could only live by faith in the Son of God ! And could

this in any way be done so effectually as by the recep-

tion of that blessed sacrament, of which He himself

hath said, " he that eateth my Flesh, and drinketh my

Blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him." § This was to

* St. Luke xxii. 19. f St. John vi. 53, 54.

:j: 1 Curiiithians x. 16. "The fruit of the Eucharist," says Richard Hooker,

" is the participation of the body and blood of Christ." ii. 450.

§ St. John vi. 56. " That we and all others who shall be partakers of this

Holy Communion, may worthily receive the most precious Body and Blood of thy

Son Jesus Christ, be filled with thy grace and heavenly benediction, and made

one body with Him, that He may dwell in them, and they in Him." Invocation

in the Commvnion Service.''''—" The bread and cup are his body and blood because

they are causes instrumental upon the receipt whereof the participation of His

body and blood cnsucth. For that which produccth any certain effect, is not

vainly nor improperly said to be that very effect whereunto it tendeth. Every

cause is the effect which groweth from it. Our souls and bodies quickened to

eternal life are effects, the cause whereof is the Person of Christ, His body and

blood are the true wellspring out of which this life flowcth. So that his body

and blood are in that very subject whereunto they minister life, not only by effect
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live by faith. This was to live in Christ. This was

the life of God. Then, Christians were " of one heart

and of one soul." Then, they "had all things com-

mon." Then, they counted not their very lives dear

unto them. For, then, to them " to live was Christ,"

and thus, " to die was gain." Alas, how different

now ! The holy sacrament, in which, to faithful hearts,

the Saviour gives Himself, to be the food of their new

life, is but a decent ceremony. Men do it, now and

then, as a memorial of their Saviour. Not to do it at

all, suggests no doubt of safety, no distrust of spiritual

growth. To neglect it, for a year, or years, is no way

inconsistent with the character of Christians. To turn

away from it, to save an hour, or because they are not

" in the vein," or because they wish some little latitude

of living, or because some one is present and partaker,

whom they do not like, or who is not quite so good as

they think that he should be, is common among those

who call themselves communicants. Strange conduct,

if they verily believe that they can have salvation only

as they are in Christ ! Strange conduct, if they count

His word their law. His request their rule, His promise

their dependence !,
" Except ye eat the flesh of the Son

of man, ye have no life in you." And yet—they surely

must forget it : be it ours, my reverend brethren, to

put them constantly in mind of their great privilege

!

—these are the very words of Him who gave His life

or operation, even as the influence of the heavens is in plants, beasts, men, and

in every thing which they quicken ; but also by a far more divine and mystical

kind of union, which maketh us one with Him, even as He and the Father are

one."

—

Hooker ii., 449, 450.
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to save you, and in wliose life alone your souls can

live : who gave Himself not only to die for you, but

to be your " food and sustenance in that Holy Sacra-

ment." *

IV. " And they continued steadfastly in the Apos-

tles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in breaking of bread,

and in prayers I " In nothing were the early Chris-

tians more distinguished, than as men of prayer. Prayer

was their daily life. It was their common prayer that

brought them to have " all things common." It was

their effectual, fervent prayer, that opened heaven upon

their hearts, and brought its blessings down, in showers,

that overflowed and filled the world. From the Ascen-

* Exhortation to receive the Holy Communion.—" The grace which we have by

the Holy Eucharist doth not begin, but continue life. No man, therefore, re-

ceiveth this sacrament before Baptism, because no dead thing is capable of

nourishment. That which groweth must of necessity first live. If our bodies

did not daily waste, food to restore them were a thing superfluous. And it may

be that the grace of baptism would serve to eternal life, were it not that the state

of our spiritual being is daily so much hindered and impaired, after baptism. In

that life, therefore, where neither body nor soul can decay, our souls shall as

little require this sacrament, as our bodies corporal nourishment. But, as long as

the days of our warfare last, during the time that we are both subject to dimi-

nution, and capable of augmentation, in grace, the words of our Lord and Saviour

Christ will remain forcible, ' Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink

his blood, ye have no life in you.' Life being therefore proposed unto all men as

their end, they which by baptism have laid the foundation and attained the first

beginning of a new life, have here their nourishment and food prescribed for con-

tinuance of life in them. Such as will live the life of God, must eat the flesh and

drink the blood of the Son of Man ; because this is a part of that diet which if

we want we cannot live. Whereas therefore we are in our infancy incorporated

into Christ, and by baptism receive the grace of His Spirit, without any sense or

feeling of the gift which God bestoweth, in the Eucharist we so receive the gift

of God, that we know by grace what the grace is which God giveth us ; the de-

grees of our own increase in holiness and virtue we see and can judge of them
;

we understand that the strength of our life begun in Christ is Christ ; that his

flesh is meat and his blood drink, not by surmised imagination, but truly,—even

so truly, that through faith we perceive in the body and blood sacramentally pre-

sented the very taste of eternal life ; the grace of the sacrament is here as the

food which we cat and drink."

—

Hooker ii., 444, 445.
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sion, when their lieai-ts were sad with sorrow, that theii*

blessed Master was gone from their sight for ever, they

went into that upper room, which He had consecrated

with His presence ; and there continued, " in one ac-

cord, with prayer and supplication." Upon the day

of Pentecost, while they were waiting for the Com-

forter, they were all, " with one accord," the concert of

their common prayers, "in one place." "They that

gladly received the word," and " were baptized," " con-

tinued steadfastly " " in prayers." And the whole mul-

titude of Chiistians at Jerusalem continued " daily,

with one accord, in the temple, praising God." How
sad is our departure, as from the ancient faith, so from

the ancient piety ! Then the voice of prayer never

ceased, the incense of devotion rose continually to God.

Now, on the Lord's day, we collect a tithe, perhaps,

of those who call themselves by the holy name of

Christ. To desire to do more than this is extravagance,

and being "righteous over much." To attempt it, is

but to be reminded of " the shaking of an olive tree,"

and of " the gleaning grapes, when the vintage is done."

And why, in God's name, is it so ? Is there less need

of prayer than there was then ? Is the world so filled

with righteousness and peace, is the kingdom of Christ

so nearly come, that Ave can safely cease from interces-

sion ? Alas, men now can find no time to pray ! Alas,

men now have not the faith to pray ! Alas, men now

have learned to disregard the God that hears the

prayer! If they were heathen, of whom I speak, if

they were avowed infidels, if they were mere world-
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lings, it were no surprise. But that sucli should be

the case, in a Church which claims the name of Apos-

tolic, in a Church which has provided for her children a

foim of daily morning, and of daily evening prayer, this

surely is a gross and shocking inconsistency. Brethren

beloved, it ought not so to be. Blessed, interceding

Saviour, pour upon us, we beseech thee, the spirit of

grace and of supplication !

" Oh Thou, by whom we come to God,

The Life, the Truth, the Way
;

The path of prayer thyself hast trod.

Lord, teach us how to pray !

"

Thus have I set before you, reverend brethren, as

the same is drawn in Holy Scripture, the pure, the

primitive, the Pentecostal Church, the " very pattern

shown us in the mount." Such the Chui'ch was, as it

first fell from the Creator's hand, while yet the blood

of the Atoning Lamb was fresh upon the lintels and

the two side-posts ; while heavenly breathings were

yet heard, the echoes of that rushing mighty wind

;

and light still lingered in its courts, as from those

tongues of cloven fire. While it continued such, the

" Lord added daily " to it " such as should be saved."

While it continued such, "believers" in multitudes

" were added to the Lord." While it continued such,

"the word of God grew mightily," and "prevailed."

While it continued such, the Churches which the apos-

tles planted " were edified ; and walking in the fear of

the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were
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multiplied." For, while it still continued such, " the

multitude of them that believed, were of one heart, and

of one soul, neither said any of them, that aught which

he possessed was his ; " but, loving one another with a

pure heart, fervently, great grace was on them all.

Dear reverend brethren, can we do so well, as to imbue

our hearts vsdth the fair beauty of the Pentecostal

Church, and make it radiant in our lives. Can we do

so well, as, through the heavenly grace, to form our

thoughts, our words, our deeds, ourselves, our families,

our flocks, upon this heavenly pattern. Set, for the

salvation of our own souls not only, and the souls of

those who hear us, but of all to whom our influence

can reach ; can we do any thing so well, as constantly,

by word, and deed, and good example, to commend its

purity, its peacefulness, its perfect and prevailing love,

to their admiring emulation ; and it may be—most

surely, if we faithfully discharge our trust, and meekly

seek the blessing of the Holiest upon the Church of His

own pm^chase, it will be—to theii' cordial and sincere

adoption

!

The time is certainly propitious to the hope. It is

an age of movement. Men are not satisfied with their

condition. What were thought foundations, have not

proved so. What were trusted to as landmarks, have

changed places. Lights, that men sailed by, as if sta-

tionary, have been found drifting. There is nothing

that so tries the heart of man as uncertainty. " To

know the worst is some degree of ease." But to know

nothing, to be assured of nothing, to have nothing to
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rely on, as of fixed and lasting quality, is what men

hardly feel that they can bear. And this failure of

foundations is at a time to make it the most trying.

God's judgments are abroad. From a delirious dream

of gain, men have waked up to utter want. The fullest

tide of prosperous fortune that ever rolled over a land,

has all run out, and left the shore covered with wrecks.

What, but the other day, was fairer, in its living and

luxuriant green, than fancy's loveliest sketch, is now a

tangled waste of weeds, and shells, and sand. The god

of this world has deserted and betrayed his votaries.

In bitterness of spirit, they bewail their gross idolatiy.

At the moment when they most need consolation, they

feel that theirs were " miserable comforters." It is felt

and owned that happiness does not spring from the

ground. It is felt and owned that man's foolishness is

no substitute for God's wisdom. It is felt and owned

that man's weakness cannot do without God's strength.

It is felt and owned that human institutions, however

well devised, may disappoint their founders ; that the

fullest measure of earthly advantages cannot ensure

prosperity ; that " the largest liberty " is not the truest

ft'eedom ; that there needs, for stability, something deeper

than human virtue, and something loftier, for protection,

than human power. It is the very moment to arrest

the ear, to fix the eye, to win the heart. Philosophers

are disappointed. Statesmen are perplexed. The bold-

est quail. The firmest tremble. The most skilful are

at fault. As in the pauses of an earthquake, the very

silence seems to say, ^' Be still ; and know that I am
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God ! " Surely, now, if ever, " when God's judgments

are abroad," men " will learn righteousness."

At such a time, let us propose the Church for men's

adoption. The Church is foe use. Let us invite

them, in God's name, to come and use it with us.

They yearn for truth. The Church is put in trust with

it, of God. They long for unity. The Church is one.

They pant for peace and quiet. The Church is quiet

and peaceable. They need stability. The Church is

founded on a rock. They need a home and training

for their children. It is the Church that has in charge

the Saviour's lambs. They desii'e sustenance for their

souls. The Church is furnished with the bread of life,

to break it for them. They would find rest in God.

The Church is one with Him, and He with it. As
" the pillar and ground of the truth," as the fold of

peace and safety, as the body of the Lord Jesus Christ,

the Church is for the use of men ; meets all their neces-

sities, supplies all their infirmities, and brings them,

through the comfort of His grace, to be partakers of

the riches of His glory.

May the Ahnighty Father, who hath purchased

to himself, with the precious Blood of His dear Son,

this portion of His flock, be here with us, to keep us

and to bless us. May He make all. Bishop and Pas-

tors, diligently to preach His holy Word, and duly to

administer His holy Sacraments. May He grant us

so to be joined together in unity of spirit, by the

Apostles' doctrine, that we may be a holy temple, ac-

ceptable to Him. May He so lead us in the ways of
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trutli and peace, feeding ns in the green pastures of

His Word, making us to lie down by the still waters

of His Cliurcli, that finally, witli tlie whole of His

dispersed sheep, being gathered into one fold, we may
be partakers of everlasting life. We ask it. Heavenly

Father, for the sake, and through the merits, of Thy

Son.



*FIFTH CHARGE.

INCORPORATION WITH CHRIST, THE SOURCE AND CHANNEL OF
THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

" this child is grafted into tho body of Christ's Church."

—

Ministration of Baptism

of Infants.
"

it hath pleased Thee to incorporate him into Thy holy Church,"

—

Ibidem,.
" a member of Christ,"

—

Catechism.
" one body with Him,"

—

Administration of the Zord\s Supper.
" very members incorporate in the mystical Body of Thy Son,"

—

Ibidem.
" The Church, whom you must serve, is His Body,"

—

Ordering of Priests.

"O Almighty God, who hast knit together Thine elect, in one communion and fellowship, iu

the mystical Body of Thy Son, Christ our Lord,"

—

Collectfor All Saints' Day.

My Beetheen of the Cleegy,

It seems to me tliat unreality is tlie great fault of

modern Christianity. Our great defect, as Churclimeu,

is unreality. Our standard, oftentimes, is one tiling

;

and our action, quite another. Our principles are prim-

itive. Our practice, of the day. " The voice is Jacob's

voice." "The hands are the hands of Esau." To

exemplify. It is declared in the preface to the Ordinal,

that " it is evident unto all men, diligently reading

Holy Scripture and ancient authors, that, from the

Apostles' time, there have been three orders of minis-

ters in Christ's Church, Bishops, Priests and Deacons ;

"

*A. D. 1845.
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and that no man shall be accounted a lawful minister

for any sacred function, " except " " he hath had Epis-

copal Consecration or Ordination." And yet, we are

contented, for the most part, if we hold our own ; much

more than half allow the offices of men who do not even

claim such warrant for their ministry ; and act as if

the immemorial order of Christ's universal Chui'ch

were but a better system of police, for our particular

convenience. We call ourselves, as if there could be

any other, " the Episcopal Church." And yet, so far as

in our legislation lies, reduce the Episcopal function as

nearly as we can to that which cannot be dispensed

with ; as if the only portion of the system which came

direct from Jesus Christ were that Avhich could be

trusted least. We teach our children that the two

Sacraments which " Christ ordained in His Church,"

" as generally necessary to salvation "

—

necessary^ that

\^^forpersons ofallMnds^ and not, as some ofthe Romish
" sacraments," * so called, for certain classes or conditions

ofmankind—are " Baptism, and the Supper of the Lord."

And yet, how many parents of these children we leave

contentedly to die, in the neglect of one or both ! It is

our teaching that, " in the Lord's Supper," " the Body

and Blood of Christ " " are spiritually taken and receiv-

ed, by the faithful," " for the strengthening and refresh-

ing of " their " souls, as " their " bodies are by " " bread

and wine." And yet, three or four or six times in the

year suffice with most, for its administration ; and he

that overpasses once a month is " righteous over-much."

Orders, for example, and Matrimony.
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The Ten Commandments are incorporated in our pub-

lic service, and form, with its own admirable exposition

of them, and application to our daily life, almost one

half the Catechism. And yet, to preach good works

is hardly counted evangelical. With an "order for

daily morning," and for " daily evening prayer," in every

hand, our Churches, for the most part, are shut up, ex-

cept on that one day which can be decently appro-

priated to no other use : and, if there be five places*

in our whole communion, where the daily sacrifice of

praise and supplication is presented before God, they

are not known to me. We profess to be His followers,

who said, " It is more blessed to give than to receive ;

"

and to be of their pattern, who " sold their possessions

and goods, and parted them to all men, as every

man had need." And yet, in a diocese, whose Bishop

has entreated the adoption of the weekly offertory,

urged it, as of the very first necessity, and enforced his

importunity by twelve years' constant, and most suc-

cessful practice, in his own parish, how many more than

one or two have yet been found, to follow the example ?

It is painful to point out these inconsistencies. But

they exist. Their number might be much increased.f

They grow upon our hands. We cease to be ashamed

of them. Nay, there are even those who vindicate

them. Our children grow up in their atmosj^here. We

* The General Theological Seminary at New York, St. Mary's Hall, Burlington,

and St. Peter's Church, Philadelphia, are three. Are there any others ?

f What could be more unreal than the preaching of our day ? unless it be the

practice under it ! How little more than imaginary, in most cases, io the pastoral

relation ! How little realized, the priestly absolution !
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are adapting our consciences and our whole system to

them, as a dislocated joint forms a new socket for itself.

We are acquiring rapidly a habit of unreality ; offen-

sive, certainly, to God, and most injurious to ourselves.

It dilutes with worldly mixtures the spirit of holiness.

It emasculates the vigour of discipline. It dwarfs the

stature of piety. It kills the heart of charity. Where

is the freshness, the elasticity, the enterprise, of the first

faith ? Where is the fervour, the earnestness, the un-

reservedness, the selfdenial, the selfdevotion, the self-

sacrifice of the first love ? A mawkish sentimentalism,

a wild-fire enthusiasm, a ferocious fanaticism, an utili-

tarian morality, a lifeless formalism, a spuiious growth,

begotten between expediency and worldliness ; these,

and such like, are the disastrous spectral counterfeits

of the pure spirit of the Gospel, with which our unreal-

ity is sure to visit us. To be " lukewarm, and neither

cold nor hot ;

" to say that we are " rich, and increased

with goods, and have need of nothing," and not to

know that we are " wretched, and miserable, and poor,

and blind, and naked ;

" to have a name to live, and

yet be dead : these are among the awful warnings of

beloved John to the Chui'ches of his day.* To "be

zealous," " and repent ;

" to be " watchful, and strengthen

the things which remain, that are ready to die ;
" to

buy of Him who is " the Ameii, the faithful and true

Witness, the Beginning of the creation of God," " gold

tried in the fire," that we may be rich, and " white

raiment," that we may be " clothed;" and to " anoint

"

* Revelation iii.
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our " eyes with eye salve," that we may see : these are

the lessons by which we, as they, may overcome, and

keep our crown. May He, who, in His time, did " teach

the hearts of " His " faithful people, by sending to them

the light of " His " Holy Sj)irit," " grant us, by the same

Spirit, to have a right judgment in all things ; " that so

we may evermore " rejoice in His holy comfort through

the merits of Christ Jesus our Saviour !

"

When that greatest of the Doctors of the Gospel,

the Apostle Paul, would rectify the errors of the Church

at Corinth—" now concerning spiritual gifts, brethi^en,

I would not have you ignorant'' *—" he betakes him-

self," says Chrysostom, " to nature itself, as was his use

to do ;

" f and, under the figui*e of a human body, sets

forth, in his own graphic way, the spiritual relation of

believers, to the Lord, and to each other. And he does

the same, you will find, if you take notice, in almost

all his writings, to the Romans, J the Galatians,§ the

Ephesians,! the Colossians,^ as well as the Corinthians.

Whatever highest point of doctrine or of duty he

reveals or urges, to bring it most effectually to bear,

and in its due proportion, to make it real^ as it were, he

employs this reference. Is it not the losing sight too

much of " this great argument," that has brought on

us the plague of unreality f Failing to realize our true

relation to the loving Lord, who bought us with His

Blood, and, for safe-keeping, takes us into Himself, is it

wonderful that we should fail to realize, on the one

hand, our solemn duties, or, on the other, our inestima-

* 1 Cor. xii. 1. t In lo:o. X x"- "*' 5. § iii. 27.
H

iv. 4, 11-16. T[ ii. 19.
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ble privileges ? Failing to realize our true relation to

our heavenly Head, is it wonderful that we should fail

to realize our just relation to each other, as members

of one living Body ? Can we do better than to take

oui' key-note from St. Paul ? Can we do any thing so

well, as to fall back upon his clear and full, even if it

be familiar, teaching ; and, by the homely illustration

which he uses, bring ourselves home to the just propor-

tions, and to the living energy, of " the truth as it is

in Jesus ? " Enough of vague and barren generalities

!

Enough of cold, unliving, and unlovable abstractions !

More than enough of the affected isolation of a pre-

sumptuous will-worshij) ! None of us liveth to " him-

self, and no man dieth to himself."* " For, as the body

is one, and hath many members, and all the members

of that one body, being many, are one body, so also is

Chiist. For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one

Body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be

bond or free ; and have been all made to drink into

one Spirit. For the body is not one member, but

many." f

No one is ignorant, that the doctrine of this passage,

INCORPOEATION WITH ChEIST, THE SOUECE XEJ) CHATTEL

OF THE spiEiTtTAL LIFE, mcets US, as it should, as the

very first lesson of our Christian teaching. As if St.

Paul himself had framed it, the Catechism starts with

that which he, as we have seen, invariably falls back

upon, and makes his starting-point, the oneness of

believers mth their Lord; if we might coin a word

* Romans xiv. 1. f 1 Corinthians xii. 12-14.
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whicli lie lias fully autliorized,* their in-ness in Ckrist

Jesus: "My sponsors" gave me this name, "in Bap-

tism, wherein I was made a member of Christ." And
yet, how common it is, and what an illustration of the

unreality of which I speak—a fixed determination, it

might seem, to avoid the real—to add, in the same

breath, lest some one should suspect reality^ " that is

to say, a member of His Church ! " As if we were

first made parties to so great a mystery, the incorpora-

tion with the everliving Son—as the Apostle says,

" members of His Body, of His flesh, and of His bones "
f

—that we might thus attain a relation so entu'ely

ordinary, as membership of a society of men ! But

the reverse of this is true. We are " grafted into the

body of Christ's Church," that we may so be grafted

into Him, the true and living Vine. And so the

Apostle plainly teaches. "For, as the body is one,

and hath many members, and all the members of that

one body being many are one body, so also is "—he

does not say, as every one anticipates, the Church, but
—" Christ." " And when he should have said," says St.

Chrysostom, " so also is the Church, for this came next

in order, this he doth not say ; but instead of it, he

* A page would not contain the texts. These are a fevr. " If any man be in

Christ, he is a new creature."—2 Cor. v. 17. " That I may win Christ, and be

found in Him."

—

Philippians iii. 8, 9. " In Christ Jesus, neither circumcision

availeth any thing, nor uncircumcisiou, but a new creature."

—

Galatians vi. 15.

" Created in Christ Jesus unto good works.

—

Eph. ii. 10. " That He might gather

together in one all things iii Christ."

—

Eph. i. 10. " In Christ Jesus, ye who
sometimes were afar off are made near."

—

Eph. ii. 13. "Ye are all one in Christ

Jesus."

—

Galatians iii. 28. And, the same idea expressed conversely, " As many
of you as have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ

;
" and so are in

Him.—27. f Eph. v. 30.

VOL. II.—10
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places tlie name of Clirist, carrying tlie discourse up on

Mgli, and appealing more and more to tLe hearers'

reverence." " For, as tlie body and the head are one man,

so he said that the Church and Christ are one. Where-

fore, also, he placed Christ instead of the Church, giving

that name to His Body."* As he said, in another

place, " Now ye are the Body of Christ, and members

in particular :

" f and again, " For we are members of

His Body, of His flesh, and of His bones." "For, as

the body is one and hath many members, and all the

members of that body being many are one body, so also

is Christ."

The doctrine of the Holy Scripture on this subject

may be stated briefly thus, in outline

:

i. A Body

;

ii. One Body

;

iii. One living Body

;

iv. One living, growing Body

;

V. Living and growing by the grace of Christ

;

vi. Conveyed through ministerial agencies

;

vii. The incorporation with It made in Holy Baptism

;

viii. Confirmed and ratified in the Laying on ofHands

;

ix. Maintained and made more intimate in the Holy

Eucharist

;

X. To be perfected and perpetuated in heaven : the

body thus described, the Church ; and the Church, Christ.

i. The passages in which the figure of a body is

adopted by the sacred writers, and chiefly by St. Paul,

* In loco. f 1 Cor. xiii. 27.
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to set forth tlie relation of believing men witli Christ,

are too familiar to you all, my reverend brethren, to

need citation here. " In these passages," says Arch-

deacon Manning, " St. Paul shadows forth the Church,

under the figure of a body, and then raises the figure

into a reality ; so that the example or argiunent passes

by a sort of transfiguration into the mystery of Christ's

mystical Body : as when he says, ' We are members of

His Body, of His flesh, and of His bones.' " " From all

this it is most evident that St. Paul intends to express

not more the unity of Christ's Body, than the organic

structure of the Church." *

ii. That there can be but one^ flows from the word

itself; it being of the essence of a body, to be one:

one in its actuating will, one in its energizing mind,

one in its all-pervading life ; however numerous the

functions, acting all in concert, through a common or-

ganization ; the members many, but the body one.

iii. And it is a living Body. God is life. Death

did not come from God. It was sin that brought it

into His creation. And the aim and object of the In-

carnation was to overcome death, and him that hath

the power of death. Therefore it is, that Jesus reveals

Himself as life. " I am the Way, the Truth, and the

* Unity of the Church, pp. 82, 83.—Judicious Hooker sums up this subject

in his own conclusive way. "They which belong to the mystical Body of our

Saviour Christ, and be in number as the stars of heaven, divided successively,

by reason of their mortal condition, into many generations, are notwithstanding

coupled every one to Christ their Head, and all unto every particular person

amongst themselves ; inasmuch as the same Spirit which anointed the blessed

soul of our Saviour Christ, doth so formalize, unite and actuate His whole race,

as if both He and they were so many limbs compacted into one Body, by being

quickened all with one and the same soul."

—

Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ivi. 11.
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Life."* And again, in more express antagonism to

His infernal adversary, " I am the Resurrection and the

Life ; lie that believeth in Me, though he were dead,

yet shall he live ; and whosoever liveth and believeth

in Me, shall never die." f It was that this might bo

so, that " the Life " gave Himself over unto death : and,

to carry this design into effect by a new miracle, they

that are dead, that they may live, are baptized into

Him ; die in His death, rise in His resurrection, live in

His life, as they are one with Him. Thus taken into

Him, who is " the Life," they form with Him a living

Body, the one living Body, the medium of that new

life which is, and is to be ; out of connection vdth

which, if there be life, it is nowhere promised. Nor is

the life here spoken of, mere being, a negative existence,

a dead life. It is a life that energizes. As it is love,

it works. As it is faith, it bears good fruit. " I am

the true Vine," says the gracious Saviour ;
" ye are the

branches." " As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,

except it abide in the Vine ; no more can ye, except ye

abide in Me." " He that abideth in Me, and I in him,

the same bringeth forth much fi^uit : for without Me ye

can do nothing. If a man abide not in Me, he is cast

forth as a branch, and is withered ; and men gather

them, and cast them into the fire, and they are burned."J

Nor does the sense change, when the figure changes.

Be it vine, or be it body, it is life which it expresses, it

is life which it conveys : and, in the Body, as in the

Vine, it is the life of God that is expressed, and that is

* St. John xiv. G. •(• xi. 25. ^ ^^- ^i 6-
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conveyed ; a life that gives life, and tliat bears finiit,

and that bears fruit for inunoi-tality. " The fruit of

the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness, temperance." * " And he

that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto

life eternal." f

iv. And the living Body is to grow. He " gave

Himself a ransom for all." J He tasted " death for

every man." § His loving heart took in the fallen race,

and bore it on the Cross ; and the dread wound, that

then was opened in His side, yearns to take in the

world. " I, if I be lifted up fr'om the earth, will draw

all men unto me."
||

" Look unto Me, and be ye saved,

all the ends of the earth, for I am God, and there is

none else ;
" " and besides Me there is no Saviour." ^

Organic life involves continual growth. From the mo-

ment that the embryo quickens, it goes on to grow

;

and, though the law of death, in beings whom the fall

has cursed, works also ; the law of theii* organic life

exerts its functions, and supplies the waste, until it

yields to its antagonist, and dissolution supervenes.

But, on the new creation, death exerts no power.

" Christ, being raised from the dead, dieth no more." **

The Church is like the resurrection-body, spiritual,

glorious, incoiTuptible. In it, the law of life works on

forever; forever free, forever fi-esh, forever new; the

fulness of the Godhead, the supply of its unwasting

life :
" the whole Body fitly joined together and com-

* Galatians v. 22, 23. \ St. John iv. 36. % 1 Timothy ii. 6. § Hebrews ii. 9.

\ St. John xii. 32. ^ Isaiah xiv. 22 ; xliii. 11. * * Romans vi. 9.
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pacted by that whidi eveiy joint supplietli, according

to the effectual working in the measure of every part,

maketh increase of the Body, unto the huildmg iij) of

itself in love;"* and, again, "from Whom all the

Body, by joints and bands, having nourishment minis-

tered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase

of God." t

V. Its life and growth are hy tlie grace of Christ.

He is its Head. He is itself. Is it a Vine ? He is

the Vine; we, branches. Is it a Body? He is the

Body; we, the members. No life out of Him, any

more than out of the Ark. In Him, the new, the

spiritual, the immortal life. A branch is pruned off

from the vine. Behold it, the next day. Where is its

verdure, its beauty, its fragrance ? It is a poor, dry,

withered thing. The vessels, which supplied its life,

are severed. It grows, it lives no more. A limb is

amputated from the body. Take it up, to-morrow.

Where is the genial warmth, where is the cordial pres-

sure, where is the skill, the grace, the vigour, it was

wont to glory in ? It is pale, cold, stiff, nerveless, pulse-

less, senseless. The arteries, the veins, the sinews, that

kept up the circulation, and conveyed the motion, and

imparted the vitality, are severed from the central heart,

or the presiding head. It grows, it lives, no more.

Even so, the Saviour saith, " severed from Me, ye can

do nothing." %

* Ephesians iv. 16. Edifying, in our translation, having another sense in

English, fails to express the Apostle's meaning. \ Colossiaus iii. 19.

X St. John XV. 6. The marginal reading, and the best.
—" Life, as all other
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vi. Nor is tlie union of the members in the living,

growing Body, a vague or an imaginary union ; a feeling,

or a fancy ; so, because we think so. The growing life

gifts and benefits, groweth originally from the Father, and cometh not to us

but by the Sou, nor by the Son to any of us in particular, but through the

Spirit. For this cause the Apostle wisheth to the Church of Corinth ;
' The

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the

Holy Ghost.' Which three, St. Peter comprehendeth in one ;
' The participa-

tion of the Divine nature.' We are therefore, in God, through Christ eternally,

according to the intent and purpose whereby we were chosen to be made His

in the present world, before the world itself was made : we are in God through

the knowledge which is had of us, and the love which is borne towards us from

everlasting. But in God we actually are no longer than only from the time of

our actual adoption into the body of His true Church, into the fellowship of His

children. For His Church He knoweth and loveth, so that they which are in

the Church are thereby known to be in Him. Our being in Christ by eternal

foreknowledge saveth us not without our actual and real adoption into the fel-

lowship of His saints in this present world. For in Him we actually are by our

actual incorporation into that society which hath Him for their Head, and doth

make together with Him one Body, (He and they in that respect having one

name ;) for which cause, by virtue of this mystical conjunction, we are of Him,

and in Him, even as though our very flesh and bones should be made continu-

ate with His. We are in Christ, because he knoweth and loveth us, even as

parts of Himself. No man actually is in Him but they in whom he actually

is. For ' he which hath not the Son of God hath not life.' ' I am the Vine,

and you are the branches ; he which abideth in Me, and I in him, the same

bringeth forth much fruit
;

' but the branch severed from the vine withereth.

We are therefore adopted sons of God to eternal life, by participation of the

only-begotten Son of God, whose life is the well-spring and cause of ours.

" It is too cold an interpretation, whereby some men expound our being in

Christ to import nothing else, but that the self-same nature which maketh us

to be rnen, is in Him, and maketh Him man as we are. For what man in the

world is there which hath not so far forth communion with Jesus Christ ?

It is not this that can sustain the weight of such sentences as speak of the mys-

tery of our coherence with Jesus Christ. The Church is in Christ as Eve was

in Adam. Yea, by grace we are every one of us in Christ and in His Church, as

by nature we are in those our first parents. God made Eve of the rib of

Adam. And His Church He frameth out of the very flesh, the very wounded

and bleeding side of the Son of man. His body crucified and His blood shed

for the life of the world, are the true elements of that heavenly being, which

maketh us such as Himself is of whom we come. For which cause the words

of Adam may be fitly the words of Christ concerning His Church, 'Flesh of

my flesh, and bone of my bones,' a true native extract out of mine own body.

So that, in Him, even according to His manhood, we according to our heavenly

being are, branches in that root out of which they grow."

—

Hooker, Ecclesiastical

Polity, V. Ivi. v.
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that comes from Christ, and is in ns, if we are in Him,

has a distinct and organized conveyance. It is con-

veyed tJirough ministerial agencies. The Apostle says,

by "joints and bands:" "fitly joined together and

compacted by that which every joint su]3plieth
;

" and

again, " holding the Head, fr'om Whom all the Body,

by joints and bands, having nourishment ministered

and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God."

The "joints and bands" here spoken of are the Apos-

tolic Ministry. " He gave some Apostles," says St.

Paul " some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors

and teachers : " and adds expressly " for the building

up of the Body of Christ ; till we all come, in the unity

of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,

unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ
;

" " from Whom the whole Body

fitly joined together, and compacted by that which

every joint supplieth," " maketh increase of the Body,

unto the building up of itself in love."
'^'' " All parts

of the Body," says Archdeacon Manning, " being thus

tempered together with a manifold and various endow-

ment of powers and functions, distributed to each

several member, for the interchange of service and recip-

rocal ministry, and for the ultimate well-being of the

whole."f The same is taught in the inspii'ed narration

of the events of the first days : St. Luke saying, in-

differently, of baptized believers, that they were added

to the Apostles, added to the Church, and added to the

Lord
; % the truth 1)eing, that, in Holy Baptism, admin-

* Ephcsians iv. 11, 12, 13, 16. f p. 82. % Acts iii. 41, 4*7 ; v. 14.
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istered at fii'st by tlie Apostles, they became members

of the Churcli, and so were members of Christ. Even

as St. Paul declared to the Galatians, " As many of you

as have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ."

" We learn from such passages," Archdeacon Manning

says, " that the Ministry of the Church was divinely

appointed to be, as it were, the spinal cord of the

whole Body." * And, again, " from these passages, it

is plain that the divinely appointed ministry of the

Chui'ch was the bond which knit together the members

of Christ in one visible communion : that it was in

fact, the test and seal, or, so to speak, the sacrament of

order in the Church, being the idea coiTelative with

subordination." f

vii. The incorporation with this living^ growing^

grace-enlivened Body is in Holy Baptism. % " For, by

* p. 84.

j- p. 85. " The Church," says Hooker, " is to us that very mother of our new

birth, in whose bowels we are all bred, at whose breasts we receive nourishment.

As many, therefore, as are, apparently to our judgment, born of God, they have

the seed of their regeneration by the ministry of the Church, which uselh to that

end and purpose not only the Word, but the Sacraments, both having generative

force and virtue."

—

Ecclesiastical Polity, V. 1. 1. And again, "When they saw

their Lord and Master, with hands and eyes hfted up to heaven, first bless and

consecrate, for the endless good of all generations to the world's end, the chosen

elements of bread and wine, whicli elements made forever the instruments of life

by virtue of His divine benediction, they being the first that were commanded to

receive from Him, the first which were warranted by His promise, that not only

unto them at the present time, but to whomsoever they and their successors after

them did duly administer the same, those mysteries should serve as conducts of

life."

—

Ibidem, Ixvii. 4.

X Baptism is a Sacrament which God hath instituted in His Church, to the end

that they which receive the same, might thereby be incorporated into Christ, and

60 through His most precious merit obtain as well that saving grace of imputation,

which taketh away all former guiltiness, as also that infused divine virtue of the

Holy Ghost, which giveth to the powers of the soul their first disposition towards

future newness of life."

—

Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ix. 2.
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one Spirit," says St. Paul, " we are all baptized into

one Body.''* And, as St. Peter said, " even Baptism

dotli also now save us : " f wliicli the Cliurcli explains

to mean, calls us into a " state of salvation." J Accord-

ing to wliat Jesus said to Nicodemus, " Except a man

be born of water and of tlie Spirit, he cannot enter into

tlie kingdom of God ;
" § and, afterwards, to His Apos-

tles, in trust, for all the world, and to all coming time,

" Go ye, and 7nalce disciples of all nations, baptizing

them."
II

And, again, " He that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved."T[ The lesson which the Church re-

peats, with every repetition ofthat Holy Sacrament ;
" See-

ing now, dearly beloved brethren, that this child is re-

generate, and grafted into the body of Christ's Church."

viii. The incorporation^ wliicli is thus effected in

the sacrament of Baptism^ in the Laying on of Hands^

is ratified and sealed. When the question was iirst

asked, " What shall we do " to be saved ? the precept

" repent and be baptized,'' was blended, in the answer,

with the promise, "ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost." ** And when the first we read of, as

believing, out of Jerusalem, were baptized, (the Samar-

itans, to whom the deacon Philip went and preached,)

the apostles Peter and John themselves went down,

and laid their hands on them, and they received the

Holy Ghost.ff The same, as all antiquity attests, which

* 1 Cor. xii. 13. Cranmcr and Tyndall say, by "one Sprete we are all bap-

tyzed, to make one Body.''''

\ 1 St. Peter iii. 21. \ Catechism. § St. Jolin iii. 5.
||

St. Matthew xxviii.

19.—^The marginal reading, and the best. \ St. Mark xvi. 16. ** Acts ii. 38.

f f Acts Tiii. 14, 17.
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the Apostle Paul referred to, wlien lie stated, as first

principles of Christian doctrine, repentance, faith, bap-

tism, " the laying on of hands ;
" * regarded always by

the elders as the supplement and seal of baptism : the

two united in those well known words, to Titus,

" according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing

of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost." f

ix. The relation of the memhers to the Body^ hegun

in Baptism, and confirmed in Confirmation^ is main-

tained and made more intimate in the reception of the

Holy Eucharist : of which that blessed One, who gave

Himself to be our substitute, declared, " Take, eat, this

is My Body, which is broken for you ;

" " this is My
Blood, which is shed for you, for the remission of sins

:

"

" do this in remembrance of Me." J Thus realizing and

* Hebrews vi. 1, 2. \ iii. 5.—" The Fathers everywhere impute unto it that

gift or grace of the Holy Ghost, not which first maketh us Christian men, but

when we are made such, assisteth us in all virtue, armeth us against temptation

and sin. For, after Baptism administered, 'there followeth,' saith Tertullian, 'im-

position of hands with invocation and invitation of the Holy Spirit, which will-

ingly cometh down from the Father, to rest upon the purified and blessed bodies,

as it were acknowledging the waters of Baptism a fit seat.' St. Cyprian, in more
particular manner, alluding to that effect of the Spirit, which here especially was

respected, ' How great,' saith he, ' is that power and force wherewith the mind is

here' (he meaneth in Baptism) 'enabled, being not only withdrawn from that per-

nicious hold which the world before had of it, not only so purified and made clean,

that no stain or blemish of the enemy's invasion doth remain, but over and be-

sides' (namely through prayer and imposition of hands) ' becometh yet greater,

yet mightier in strength, so far as to reign with a kind of imperial dominion over

the whole band of that roaming and spoiling adversary.' As much is signified by
Eusebius Emisenus, saying, ' The Holy Ghost which descendeth with saving influ-

ence upon the waters of Baptism, doth there give that fulness which sufficeth for

innocency, and afterwards exhibiteth in confirmation an augmentation of further

grace.' The Fathers, therefore, being thus persuaded, held Confirmation as an

ordinance apostolic, always profitable in God's Church, although not always ac-

companied with equal largeness of those external efiects which gave it counte-

nance at the first."

—

Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ixvi. 4.

:j: Words of institution, in substance ; as collected from the several sources.
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ordaining, for all nations of mankind, tlie same of wliicli

He said, by tlie lake-side, in Galilee—revealing even

then, that wonderful incorporation, wliicli is the pres-

ent subject of our thoughts,
—

" he that eateth My flesh

and drinketh My blood, dwelleth in Me, and I in him." *

" Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink

His blood, ye have no life in you." f

X. All this—unspeakable in mercy as it is, and in

mystery incomprehensible—only the shadow of what is

to be, preparatory, preliminary, probationary, to he

made perfect first^ and then eternal^ in the heavens : the

fulness of whose blessedness, the saint who was most

favoured upon earth with glimpses of the better world,

uses the Eucharistic Banquet to express :
" And I heard

as it were, the voice of a great multitude, and as the

voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thun-

derings, saying. Alleluia, for the Lord God omnipotent

reigneth. Let us be glad, and rejoice, and give honoui*

to Him ; for the mamage of the Lamb is come, and

* St. John vi. 56.

\ " Life being therefore, proposed unto all men as their end, they which by

Baptism have laid the foundation and attained the first beginning of a new life,

have here their nourishment and food prescribed for continuance of life in them.

Such as will live the life of God, must eat the flesh, and drink the blood of the

Son of mail, because this is a part of that diet which if we want we cannot live.

Whereas, therefore, in our infancy we are incorporated into Christ, and by Bap-

tism receive the grace of His Spirit, without any sense or feeling of the gift which

God bestoweth, in the Eucharist we so receive the gift of God, that we know by

grace what the grace is which God giveth us, the degrees of our own increase in

holiness and virtue we see and can judge of them, we understand that the strength

of our life begun in Christ is Christ, that His flesh is meat and His blood drink,

not by surmised imagination, but truly, even so truly that through faith we per-

ceive in the Body and Blood sacramentally presented the very taste of eternal

life, the grace of the sacrament is here as the food which we eat and drink."

—

Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ixvii. 1.
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His Wife liatli made herself ready. And to lier was

granted that she should be aiTayed in fine linen, clean

and white ; for the fine linen is the righteousness of

the saints. And He saith unto me, Write, Blessed are

they which are called unto the marriage-supper of the

Lamb ! " * " Behold," the Bridegroom saith—" let him

that heareth, understand ! "—" I stand at the door, and

knock : if any man hear My voice, and open the door, 1

will come in to him, and sup with him, and he with Me." f
This is no place, were it of any use, to combat the

objections, which start uj), in carnal natures, at the

mention of these high mysterious themes. As if the

greatest mystery of all would not be a religion without

mysteries ; a revelation of the Incomprehensible, which

His creatures could comprehend ! As if that Jewish

multitude, which turned away fi^om Jesus, with the

scornful question, " How can this man give us His flesh

to eat ? "
X could have told why any flesh is eaten, or

how it nourishes the body, any more than why His Flesh

was to be meat, or how His Blood was to be drink, to such

as take it to their heart, in faith ! As if our natural life

did not begin in mystery, go on in mystery, and end

* Revelation xix. 6-9. f iii. 20.—" Thus, therefore, we see, how the Father

is in the Son, and the Son in the Father ; how They both are in all things, and all

things in Them ; what communion Christ hath with His Church, how His Church
and every member thereof is in Him by original derivation, and He personally in

them by way of mystical operation, wrought through the gifts of the Holy Ghost,

which they that are His receive from Him, and together with the same what
benefit soever the vital force of His Body and Blood may yield

;
yea, by steps and

degrees, they receive the complete measure of all such divine grace as doth sanc-

tify and save throughout, till the day of their final exaltation to a state of fellow-

ship in glory with Him, Whose partakers they are now in those things that tend

to glory."

—

Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ivi. 13.

X St. John vi. 52.
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(as men account of ending,) in a mystery ! As if all

mysteries were not alike, since of incomprehensible there

can be no degrees ! As if, to find a mystery in every

blade of grass, and every drop of dew, and every ray

of light, and then to cavil at the mysteries of spiritual

natures and the unseen world, w^ere not a thing as fool-

ish as it is profane ; as inexcusable in man, as the

refusal of a child would be to own the earth's diurnal

revolution on its axis, because his toys were never over-

turned by it !
" It is indeed," says the profound and

philosophic Bishop Butler, " a matter of great patience

to reasonable men, to find people arguing in this

manner ; objecting against the credibility of such par-

ticular things revealed in Scripture, that they do not

see the necessity or expediency of them. For th'ough it

is highly right, and the most pious exercise of our

understanding, to inquire, with due reverence, into the

ends and reasons of God's dispensations, yet, when these

reasons are concealed, to argue from our ignorance, that

such dispensations cannot be from God, is infinitely ab-

surd. The presmnption of this kind of objections seems

almost lost in the folly of them ; and the folly of them is

yet greater when they are urged, as usually they are,

against things in Christianity, analogous or like to those

natural dispensations of Providence, which are matter

of experience. Let reason be kept to ; and if any part

of the Scripture account of the redemption of the

world by Christ, can be shown to be really contrary to

it, let the Scripture, in the name of God, be given up

:

but let not such poor creatures as we, go on objecting
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against an infinite scheme, that we do not see the neces-

sity or usefulness of all its parts ; and call this reason-

ing!"*

InCOEPORATION WITH ChRIST, the source and CHA]Sr-

NEL OF THE SPIRITUAL LIFE, the doctrine which has thus

been stated, served St. Paul for the adjustment of all

difficulties, in doctrine or in practice, arising in his day

;

giving the key note, as it were, to all the harmonies of

heaven. Its application to some leading points in the

great system of salvation, in setting them in due rela-

tion, and in just proportion, to the whole, and to each

other, will be its clearest illustration. Accept the

Apostle's scheme of the one living, growing Body,

living and growing with the grace of Christ, conveyed,

diffused, perpetuated by ministerial agencies, which

He Himself appointed, and maintains, maturing here

on earth, to be immortal in the heavens ; and see how
every thing falls in.

1. It puts an end, at once, and without argument,

to every thought of opposition or division. There is,

there can be, but one such. One head can only have

one body. It were monstrous otherwise. " One Body,

and one Spirit," " one Lord, one faith, one baptism." f
2. Among the parts of this one Body there can be

no competition. " The body is not one member, but

many." Yet " all the members of that one body, being

many, are one body." The Church is not all Clergy.

Neither is it all Laity. Neither are all the Clergy of

the same order. Neither have all the Laity the same

* Analogy. f Ephesians iv. 4, 5.
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office. " If tliey were all one member, where were tlie

Body ? " Wliat a distortion to conceive of ; all hand,

all eye, all head !
" But now are they many members,

yet but one Body." Clergy have their place. Laity

have their j)lace. Of each of these, each order, every

individual, has his place. " And the eye cannot say

unto the hand, I have no need of thee ; neither again

the head to the feet, I have no need of you." * Will

the hand cut the foot ? Will the foot bmise the hand ?

Can one member suffer, and all the members not suffer

with it ? Or can one member be honoured, and all the

members not rejoice with it ? To all, the Clergy and

the Laity, the Apostle says, " Ye are the Body of

Christ, and members in particular." f

3. In this arrangement, the Ministry find their due

place. They are "joints and bands ;
"
J arteries, veins,

and sinews : ministering to the increase and to the

action of the Body, while they are themselves a part of

it ; sharing the health which they distribute, suffering

by sympathy, when any member suffers. Of them-

selves, they are nothing ; for themselves, they are noth-

ing. What is a sinew, a vein, an artery, dissected from

the body ? And yet, what is the member when de-

prived of it ? Brethren, we are for one another. Our

life is mutual. We cannot be dismembered, and not

perish. We are for the people. We are their servants,

for Jesu's sake. " He gave some apostles, and some

evangelists, and some pastors and teachers," only for

this ;
" for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of

* 1 Corinthians xii. 21. f 27. X Colossians ii. 19 ; Epbesians iv. 16.
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the ministry, for the building up of tlie Body of

Christ." " But we have this treasure in earthen

vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of

God, and not of us." *

4. In this arrangement, their due place is given to

the Sacraments. They are not loose things, that may

be, or may not be ; mere accidents that happen to the

Body. They are of its essence. It is sacramental in

its functions. Is it not sacramental in its form ? Is

there not " an outward and visible sign ? " f Else, how

were it a body ? Is there not " an inward and spiritual

grace ? " f Else, how were it a living body. As the

Apostle says, is there not " one Body, and one Spirit ? " %

Now between the Spirit and the Body, the Sacraments

do mediate.§ A child is born. What is it ? A foul

and worthless thing, conceived and born in misery

and sin,
[|

the heir of wrath % and shame. It is bap-

tized : and it becomes the nursling of grace, and heir

* 2 Corinthians iv. 7. f Definition of a Sacrament, in the Catechism.

\ Ephesians iv. 4. § " This is therefore, the necessity of Sacraments. That

saving grace which Christ originally is or hath for the general good of His whole

Church, by Sacraments, He severally deriveth into every member thereof. Sacra-

ments serve as the instruments of God to that end and purpose, moral instru-

ments, the use whereof is in our hands, the effect in His ; for the use, we have

His express commandment, for the effect. His conditional promise : so that without

our obedience to the one, there is of the other no apparent assurance, as contra-

riwise, when the signs and Sacraments of His grace are not, either through con-

tempt unreceived, or received with contempt, we are not to doubt but that they

really give what they promise, and are what they signify. For we take not Bap-

tism nor the Eucharist for bare resemblances or memorials of things absent,

neither for naked signs and testimonies, assuring us of grace received before ; but

(ag they are indeed and in verity) for ' means effectual whereby God, when we

take the Sacraments delivereth into our hands that grace available unto eternal

life,' which grace the Sacraments represent or signify."

—

Hooker, Ecclesiastical

Polity, V. Ivii. 5.

I
Psalm li. 5. ^ Ephesians ii. 3.

VOL. II.—11
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of glory ;
" a member of Christ, the child of God, and

an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven." * It has been

" born " " of the Spirit."f The Sacrament of baptism

has been made to it the medium of the heavenly grace.

Not by the virtue of the v^ater. Not by the power of

the administrator. Not by the merit of the recipient.

But of grace, all ; all of God : as He appointed, and

because of His appointment. " According to His

mercy, He saved us, by the washing of regeneration."J

" By one Spirit, we are all baptized into one Body." §

Again, the life which is new born in holy Baptism has

to struggle with opposing elements, and in an uncon-

genial clime. Worse than that, the " infection of our

nature doth remain, yea, in them that are regenerated."!

The regenerate need to be continually renewed. The

new life requires new grace. He gives Himself to us,

who gave Himself for us, before. His flesh to us is

meat, His blood is drink, indeed.^f " We have been

all made "—^no arbitrary and unjust rejection here of

any portion of the Church, as is the way at Rome, from

the full measure of the Eucharistic Sacrament—" we

have been all made to drinh into one Spirit." ^'^ " As

the living Father hath sent Me, and I live by the

Father ; so he that eateth Me, even he shall live by

Me." "Whoso eateth My Flesh and driuketh My
Blood hath eternal life ; and I will raise hun up at the

last day." ff In such a view of It how can the Eu-

charist be deemed a terror or a burden ? Who shall

* Catechism. f St. John iii, 5. % Titus iii. 5. § 1 Corinthians xii. 13.

1 Ninth Article. ^ St. John vi. 55. ** 1 Cor. xii. 13. ff St. John vi. 5*7, 54.
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venture to discourage Christian men from coming to It ?

Who shall withhold It from them ? Who shall refrise

to come to It ? Is not the question, when we may,

rather than when we must, receive It ? Was it not so

with them that first believed ? Did they ever come to-

gether on the Lord's day, that it was not " to break

bread ? " * Were they not " daily with one accord in

the temple, and breaking bread from house to house ;

" f

where best they might, as there were yet no Christian

Chm-ches ? " Are we better than they ? " Do not our

souls need " daily bread ? " Is it not to Christians,

now, as to them of Corinth, in his day, that the Apos-

tle says, " Let a man examine himself ; and so let him

eat of that Bread, and drink of that Cup." J

5. The living Body of the Church breathes in its

prayers. When Saul was turned to God, the Lord

said of him, " Behold, he prayeth." § Prayer is the

Church's breath of life. The first believers were con-

* Acts XX. 7. f ii. 7.

If.
1 Corinthians xi, 28.—" It is on all sides plainly confessed, first, that this

Sacrament is a true and real participation of Christ, who thereby imparteth Him-

self, even His whole entire person as a mystical Head unto every soul that re-

ceiveth Him, and that every such receiver doth thereby incorporate or unite him-

self unto Christ as a mystical member of Him, yea of them also whom He ac-

knowledgeth to be His own ; secondly, that to whom the person of Christ is thus

communicated, to them He giveth by the same Sacrament His Holy Spirit, to

sanctify them as it sanctifietli Him which is their Head ; thirdly, that what merit,

force or virtue there is in His sacrificed Body and Blood, we freely, fully, and

wholly have it by this Sacrament ; fourthly, that the effect thereof in us, is a real

transmutation of our souls and bodies from sin to righteousness, from death and

corruption to immortality and life ; fifthly, that because the Sacrament being of

itself but a corruptible and earthly creature, must needs be thought an unlikely

instrument to work so admirable effects in man, we are therefore to rest ourselves

upon the strength of His glorious power. Who is able, and will bring to pass that

the Bread and Cup, which He giveth us, shall be truly the thing He promiseth."

—

Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, V, Ixvii. 7.

§ Acts ix. IL
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tinually in prayer. " Tliey continued steadfast in tlie

Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of

bread, and in prayers." * They were daily, " with one

accord, in prayer and supplication."f They continued

" instant in prayer." They prayed " without ceasing."

When shall it again be so ? When shall the Baby-

lonish dialect of sects and schisms be silenced ; and it

be said again, " behold the people is one, and they have

all one language ? " J When shall there be but " one

mind, and one mouth :

" one spii'it breathing through

the Church ; one Liturgy, its earnest voice with God ?

When shall the daily incense rise from every altar, and

from every hearth, like the sweet pulses of a sleeping

infant's breath, acceptable before Him, through the

Name which is as ointment shed upon the altar ; like

those " golden vials, full of odours, which are the

prayers of saints ? " §

6. The healthful function of this living body is obe-

dient faith. Faith is its life ; since faith unites it to

the living and life-gi\dng Lord : and love, its sign of

life,
II

in works that prove its love ; in readiness to do,

in patience to wait long, in fortitude to bear, in charity

to spend and to be spent ; in truth, in holiness, in

heavenly-mindedness, in piety; the cheerful, constant,

never-ceasing, never-tiring play of every organ, every

function, every faculty, each in its place, and all in

harmony together. Of such a system, none can say

that it is not spiiitual ; none can say that it is not

* Acts ii. 42. •)• i. 14. J Genesis xi. 6. § Reyelation v. 8.

II

" Love is life's only sign."

—

Keble's Christian Year.
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practical. It is tlie perfect combination of tlie two.

It realizes to tlie life that text of the apostle Paul,

" faith which works by love." *

V. The living body grows, as well as lives ; the

proof, as the result, of its true life. And this it does,

as is love's way, not by what costs it nothing, but by

offering freely of itself. The silver and the gold, it

knows, are all the Lord's ; and o\^tis them His, by

giving them to Him. The Offertory is the Church's

open hand, open forever ; open, to receive the fr'ee gifts

of His believing people ; open, to present them on His

holy altar : beseeching them, for His sake, to remember

Him, in His own poor ; beseeching Him, for their

sakes, first, to dispose their hearts to give, and, then, to

accept and bless their gifts ; no one that has first given

himself to the Lord, f willing to keep any thing back

;

no one that brings, if it were but " a cup of cold water

only, in the name of a disciple,";^ that does not find

acceptance for his gift, and win a blessing from the

Holy One. " For all things come of Thee," O Lord,

" and of Thine own have we given Thee." § " Blessed

be the man that provideth for the sick and needy ; the

Lord shall deliver him in the time of trouble."!

8. Nor is this living Body of the Lord confined to

earth and time. It takes the unseen world in. It com-

prehends the dead in Christ. It is as lasting as eter-

nity. " Ye are come," says blessed Paul, " unto Mount

Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly

* Galatians v. 6. f 2 Corinthians viii. 5. \ St. Matthew x. 42.

§ 1 Chronicles xxix. 14.
||
Psalm xll, 1.
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Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels,

to the general assembly and Churcli of the &st-born,

which are Avi'itten in heaven, and to God the Judge of

all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to

Jesus the Mediator of the New Covenant." *

" Angels, and living saints, and dead,

But one Communion make
;

All join in Chi-ist, their Vital Head,

And of His love partake." f

How wonderful ! How merciful ! How full of

hope ! How full of glory ! That such as we are

should be admitted to such a fellowship, made par-

takers of such j)rivileges, inheritors of such a kingdom !

How should it humble us in the deep sense of our

unworthiness ! How should it melt us with the love

of Him, who so loved us, and washed us from our sins

in His own blood ! How fervent our desires should

be for theii' salvation, who are heii's, together with us,

of the grace of life ! What strivings after nearer and

still nearer union with Christ ! What longings after

more and more holiness and heavenly-mindedness.

What yearnings for the peace, the purity, the har-

mony of heaven ! As that old saint, who, as the din

and stir of earth passed from beneath his feet, sent up

his heart before him ; and " was meditating," he said,

" the number and nature of angels, and their blessed

obedience and order, without which peace could not

be in heaven : and oh ! "—he added—" that it might be

* Hebrews xi. 22-24. f Hymn 26.
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SO on eartn ! " * Into tlie sanctuary of thoughts, like

these, of dying Richard Hooker, so high, so solemn, so

serene, let us, my reverend and beloved brethren,

habitually betake oiu'selves. Especially, let us desire

and seek it now. We are invited to that sacred feast,

which makes us one with Christ and all His Saints, in

the communion of His mystic Body. Angels have no

such privilege. Angels have no such trust. The Body

of the Lord committed to our care : Himself, the food,

to streno-then us for om* tremendous charsre !
" Who is

sufficient for these things ? f " How shall we escape,

if we neglect so great salvation ? " J Gracious Saviour,

save us from ourselves, and make us only Thine : and

unto Thee, with the eternal Father, and the Holy

Spirit, shall be for evennore all glory, and all praise

!

Amen.

* Izaak Walton''s life of Richard Hookkr, Keble's Edition, p. 108.—In the

notes to the preceding pages I have designedly restrained myself to this one name.

I might as easily have made a volume ; which should have ranged through all the

galaxy of Saints and Martyrs, from Clement, Ignatius and Polycarp, to Cranmer,

and Laud, and Andrews, and Beveridge, and Wilson. But one can well afford to

be a man of a single book—" homo unius libri,"—when Richard Hooker's is the

page.

f 2 Corinthians ii. 16. ;}: Hebrews ii. 3.



* SIXTH CHARGE.

CHRIST CRUCIFIED ; THE HOPE, THE THEME, THE MODEL OF THE
CHRISTIAN MINISTER.

God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ ; by which the world

Is crucified unto me, and I unto the world.

My Bretheen of the Clergy,

It is an amazing tliouglit, that, wliile we are taught,

in one place of Holy Scripture,f that a man's soul is

worth far more than the world, so much more, that the

two admit of no comparison ; and, in another place,

that the righteous scarcely can be saved, J we have been

set apart, in solemn manner, for the care of other souls,

beside our own ! So that, our pastoral aim is nothing

less than this, nor less than this our load of pastoral

care, to save ourselves, and them that hear us ! § Can

any wonder, that considers this, that Luther should

confess, that he never went into the pulpit without

trembling % \ Or that St. Chrysostom should doubt

whether any Ruler of the Church might certainly be

* A. D. 1848.

I
" What shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole world, and lose his own

soul ? "—St. Matthew viii. 36.

X 1 St. Peter iv. 18. § 1 Timothy iv. 16.

I
" Etsi jam senex, et in concionando exercitus sum, tamen timeo, quoties

suggestum conscendo."
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saved ? Or that, even an Apostle, should exclaim, in

overwhelmed and overwhelming apprehension, " "Who

is sufficient for these thiuQ-s ? " * Well mi^ht we run.

and hide ourselves from such a charge, and stop our

ears, with all an adder's deafness, to the call, to under-

take, or to pursue, it ; but that we read, in the same

place, of the same Apostle, as his own answer to the

yearning outbreak of his awed and agonizing soul

:

"Not that we are sufficient, of ourselves to think

any thing, as of ourselves ; but our sufficiency is of

God."

To-day, the entrance on a sixth triennial period of

my ministry among you, as your Bishop, invites me,

by canonical provision, to address you, in a Charge.

In doing so, it is my desire, dear reverend brethren, to

charge myself, through you. WTiatever load is laid

upon the Pastor's heart, that has to answer for a single

flock, is multiplied and aggravated to the Bishop's, who

has the care of many Pastors, and of many flocks ; who,

in a certain sense, is set to save theii' souls, who are to

save themselves, and them that hear them. Who won-

ders, that St. Ambrose ran away, by night, when he

was chosen Bishop of Milan 1 Who does not wonder,

that, " I will not be a Bishop," f should not still be the

reply, that starts, spontaneous and instinctive, to refuse

a call, so far beyond the strength of human hearts?

" How weary should I be of this Rochet," says holy

Bishop Hall, " if you can show me, that Episcopacy is

of any less than Divine Institution." Bear with me

* 2 Corinthians ii. 16. | Nolo Episcopari.
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then, dear "bretliren, while I strive to strengtlien my

own spirit, for its fearful burden ; and, witli God's

blessing, to establisli yours, by tlie recourse, in wliicli

alone St. Paul found strength, to the most precious

Cross of Jesus Christ our Lord. " God forbid," said he

to the Galatians, " that I should glory, save in the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ."'"" Whatever Greeks may

seek for, or the Jews require, he wrote to the Corin-

thians, " We preach Christ crucified." f And, when he

went to Corinth, he tells the Christians there, it was

in no dependence upon eloquence or wisdom, but, in

the unmovable determination, "not to know any

thino' " amono^ them, " save Jesus Christ, and Him " as

" crucified." J Christ CEiJcrFiED, the Hope, the Theme,

the Model of the Christian Minister, will be the argu-

ment, with which I strive, dear reverend brethren, to

re-enforce your spirits, and my own. And, may " the

God of peace. Who brought again from the dead

our Lord Jesus Christ, the great Shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make "

us " perfect in every good work, to do His will, work-

ing in " us " that which is well pleasing in His sight,

through Jesus Christ oui' Lord, to Whom be glory,

forever and ever !

"

i. That Christ Crucified, is the sole Hope of the

Christian Minister, for pardon and salvation, needs

scarcely to be said. Whatever the magnitude, the

dignity, the sanctity, of our great trust, as ministers of

God, and " stewards of the mysteries of Christ," " we

* Galatians vi. 14. f 1 Corintbiaus i. 23. \ 1 Cor. ii. 2.
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have this treasure in earthen vessels." * We are sin-

ners, all. And, with the Apostle, must keep our

bodies under, and bring them into subjection, lest

that, by any means, when we have preached to others,

we ourselves be castaways, f From this appalling end

our only rescue is the refuge of the Cross. The fountain,

opened to our souls, " for sin and for uncleanness," flows

from the pierced heart of Him, who suffered there.

And, to be gathered at His bleeding feet ; and look,

with smitten souls, upon the agony that wrings His yearn-

ing frame ; and take into our hearts, cut through with

penitential shame, the unction of His blood : this is our

only cleansing, and our only health. Daily, beloved

brethren, let us kneel in secret, there. Daily, let us

pour out into His ear, the sins and sorrows of our souls.

Daily, let us beseech Him, " by " His " Agony and

Bloody Sweat, " by " His " Cross and Passion," His

" precious Death and Burial," to " have mercy on us,

miserable sinners !
" The plea, which other men pre-

sent, is for their separate souls. Ours, for oui* own

souls, and for the souls of them who hear us. How can

we comfort them, that are not comforted ourselves ?

How can we win theii' souls for Jesus Christ,

that are ourselves unwon ? How can we go before

them, in the way that leads to life, while yet our spirits

linger in the grave of sin and death ? Oh, for that

fearful thought, that, of unfaithful watchmen, all the

blood of every soul will be required ! J Oh, for the

thought, more fearful yet, by far, that they, whom

* 2 Cor. iv, 7. \ 1 Corinthians ix. 27. | Ezekiel xxxiii.
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Clirist has set as pastors, have the Church of God to

feed, which He hath purchased with His blood !

*

" Why should we crave the worlding's wreath,

On whom the Saviour deign'd to breathe,

To whom His keys were given

;

Who lead the choir where angels meet,

With angel's food our brethren greet,

And pour the drink of Heaven 1

When sorrow all our heart would ask.

We need not shun our daily task.

And hide ourselves for calm
;

The herbs we seek to heal our woe,

Familiar by our pathway grow.

Our common air is balm.

Around each pure domestic shrine.

Bright flowers of Eden bloom and twine,

Our hearths are altars all." f

ii. That which we look to, as the single source of

safety for ourselves, we are to make our constant Theme,

with others. We are to " preach Christ Crucified."

We find Him in the ruin of the Fall, hopeless without

His Cross. We lift Him up, when we " convince the

world of sin ;
" nailing Him there, in cruelty and scorn,

that it may kneel to Him, in penitence and faith, as

its sole rescue from the awful curse. " We preach

Christ Crucified," when we proclaim the nature and

necessity of faith :
" For God so loved the world, that

He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever be-

* Acts XX. 28. f Keble's Christian Year, The Restless Pastor Reproved.
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lieveth on Him, should not perish, but have everlasting

life." * " We preach Christ Crucified," when we

require, as indispensable to every sinner, a hearty and

sincere repentance :
" Verily, I say unto you, except

ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." f " We preach

Christ Crucified," when we enforce a willing and

habitual obedience, as the taking and the bearing of

His Cross, into our hearts, and on our lives :
" God for-

bid that I should glory, save in the Cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ, by which the world is crucified unto me,

and I unto the world."J " We preach Christ Cruci-

fied," when we inculcate Baptism, as the door of en-

trance to the fold of pardon and salvation :
" Not for

works of righteousness which we have done, but ac-

cording to His mercy He saved us, by the washing

of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost,

which He shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ

our Saviour." § " We preach Christ Crucified,"

when we invite believing penitents to come, and do

as He, Who died for them, commanded, in taking of

that Holy Supper, which He ordained and instituted, in

His blood :
" The Bread which we break, is it not the

Communion of the Body of Christ ? " " The Cup of

Blessing, which we bless, is it not the Communion of the

Blood of Christ ? " " For, as often as ye eat this Bread,

and di'ink this Cup, ye do show the Lord's death, till

He come."
||

" We preach Christ Crucified," when

we set forth the preciousness and freedom of the blessed

* St. John iii. 16. f St. Luke xiii. 3.
jj. Galatians tI. 14.

§ Titus iii. 5, 6.
||

1 Corinthians x. 16 ; xi. 26.
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Gospel, and beseecli mankind to be partakers of its

blessings :
" We pray you, in Christ's stead, be ye recon-

ciled to God ; for He hatli made Him to be sin for us,

Who knew no sin, that we might be made the right-

eousness of God, in Him." * " We preach Cheist Cru-

crFLED," when we supply the strength and consolations of

our faith, to them that struggle, and are burdened with

the trials and the toils of life :
" Looking unto Jesus, the

Author and Finisher of our Faith, Who for the joy that

was set before Him, endured the Cross, despising the

shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne

of God.f " We preach Cheist Ceucitied," when we pre-

sent the Chui'ch, for them to add themselves to it,

who would be saved :
" The Church of God, which He

hath purchased with His blood. J
" We preach Christ

Ceucefied," when we commend, to all who bear the Chris-

tian name, the duties and devotions of the Christian

life ;
" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies

of God, that ye present your bodies, a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable

service; and' be not confonned to this world, but be

ye transformed, by the renewing of yom* mind."§ In one,

deep, urgent, burning thought, put into Avords by holy

Chrysostom ;
" When we rise, the Cross ; when we lie

down, the Cross ; in our thoughts, the Cross ; in oui

studies, the Cross ; everywhere, and at every time, the

Cross, shining more glorious than the sun."

iii. And this will not suffice. The Cross may be

upon our Churches, upon our houses, upon our Bibles,

» 2 Corinthians V, 20, 21. f Uebrews xii. 2. :j: Acts xx. 28. § Rom. xii. 1, 2.
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upon our bosoms, upon our lips. It must be printed

on our hearts. It must be borne upon our lives.

Cheist Ceucieied can never be our hope, as sinners,

and will vainly be our theme, as teachers, if He be not

made the Model of our lives, as men. This, the Apos-

tle deeply felt. " God forbid," he said, '' that I should

glory, save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ :

"

careful to add, lest all his glorying be vain, " by

which the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the

world." This, the Aj)ostle clearly showed : determined,

when he went to Corinth, to know nothing among

them, but " Jesus Christ, and Him " as " crucified."

As multitudes are ruined, by the sad delusion, that

there may be salvation, through an outward Cross, set

up on Calvary, without an inward Cross, erected in the

heart, and swaying and controlling all the life ; so must

our preaching, my dear reverend brethren, be delusive

and destructive, if we frame not our lives, in humble-

ness, and holiness, and heavenly-miudedness, in self-

denial, self-devotion, and self-sacrifice, upon the model

of the Crucified. To tell, in soft and silken accents, of

the sacrifice of Calvary ; to speak of Jesus and Him
crucified, from cushioned pulpit, to well dressed, well

seated, and well mannered people ; to take the pastoral

office, for the shearing of the sheep ; and count its

duties done, when, twice a week, the minimum of pub-

lic service is discharged, is not to do, as the Apostle

did, at Corinth ; is not to do, as the Apostle's Master

did, when in the flesh. He did not wait for men to

come to Him, for what He only had ; but " went
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about," to do tliein good. He was not borne, in palan

quin or cliariot, upon His ministries of mercy; but

walked, from town to town, on bare and bleeding feet.

He did not make one day bear all tlie burden of tlie

week, in teaeliing, or in worsMp ; but was, all hours,

of eveiy day, about His Father's business ; and found

His meat and drink to do tke will of Him that sent

Him. No time so out of season, no place so out of

keeping, tkat He used it not, for service to tke sinners,

wkom He came to seek and save. At evening, in tke

heat of noon, before the morning dawned ; on the lone

mountain, by the sea-side, in the fisher's boat, at Jacob's

well, upon the road that led to Emmaus ; at all times,

and in every place. He was the Healer, the Instructor,

the Consoler, the imwearied, unexhausted Friend of

man. He was an hungered, He was athirst, He was

all night on watch. And, when His life had been all

given, and all His work of life was done, was there a

form of sorrow which He djd not face, was there a

depth of shame He did not fathom, for our sins ? The

mocking before Pilate, Herod's insulting reverence, the

buffeting, the spitting and the scourging, the over-

mastering burden of the Cross, the lacerating crown of

thorns, the palpitating nerves, sundered and severed

by the nails, the sacred fountain of the heart laid open,

with the spear, the thirst that parched the sense, the

cloud that gloomed the soul, the mental pang that

shook the earth, and hung the heavens with black;

these were the outer parts of what He bore. Who bore

for us our sins : and there was yet the unknown and
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unimaginable agony, that crushed and wi'ung the soul,

to make the suffering and self-sacrifice of Calvary suffi-

cient for the expiation of our sins. And loe suppose,

that our selfseeking, self-indulgence, self-idolatry, reflects

the pattern of His Cross ! And loe suppose, that our

divided hearts, and dull affections, and lame service,

rise to the standard of the Gopsel ! And loe suppose,

that less than our whole nature, with its capacities and

faculties ; less than our whole life, with all its interests,

and energies, and issues, meets oui^ profession as dis-

ciples of the Crucified ! Dear reverend brethren, we

but sleep upon our posts. We seek our o^vn, and not

the things of Jesus Christ. We are absorbed with

sense and time, while souls, for which the Saviour died,

are perishing ; and the eternity, which hangs upon His

sentence, rushes on, to meet us. " I beseech you," " by

the mercies of God," rise to a nobler estimation of your

trust ! I beseech you, by the sufferings of Christ, rouse

to a deeper apprehension of your account ! Embrace

the bleeding Cross. Take it to your pierced hearts.

Be crucified on it, with Jesus Christ. St. Paul thought

scorn of less than this. " God forbid," he said, that he

should glory, but in the shame and torture of that

Cross !
" God forbid," he said, that he should think

of it, but as it crucified the world to him, and him unto

the world ! Dear brethren, this is what we need, to

make the Gospel fill the world. For this we wait, to

make the Church a praise in all the earth. When men

take note of us, that we have been with Christ, in all

the ventures of His life, in all His willingness to die,

VOL. II.—12
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they will surrender to us, at our will. The fire that

kindles in our souls, will kindle theirs. They will

yield up themselves to God. They will keep nothing

back, that can promote His glory, or subserve His

cause. The gold and silver will again be heaped be-

fore His Cross. The myrrh and frankincense again will

breathe from off His altar. The costlier treasures, and

more fragrant incense, of souls on fire with love, and

melted into meek obedience, will bless the earth, and

fill the heavens with joy. The gracious Sufferer " shall

see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied
;

"

and ransomed saints vie, with rejoicing angels, in the

praises of the Lamb.

My reverend brethren, in the providence of God,

our lot has fallen on most eventful times. The world

is all astir. The fountains of the deep are broken up.

Thrones and dominions pass away, like children's tracks

upon the sand. Fabrics, the growth of centuries,

have vanished at a word. x\ll human -wisdom is at

fault. All human confidence has failed. The nursmg

mother, at whose breasts our feebleness was nurtured,

is perplexed with " fear of change." The tyi-ant of the

world, the unjust step-mother of Christendom, proud

papal Rome, falters and totters, in her career of insolent

impiety. Upon the youngest daughter of the Cross,

the tiiist for human nature seems about to fall. We
must bestu' ourselves, to meet it. We must pray God

to give us grace, to meet it well. The strength to do

so must come to us from the Cross, We cannot con-

quer, if it be not in that sign.
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1. It is a time for firmness in the faith. That

wMcli was once delivered to tlie saints, is that wliicli

we must keep. We have it in our ancient Creeds.

We have it in our simple Catechism. We have it in

our well ordered Liturgy. We prove them all hj

the sure Word of God. Shame on us, if we suffer

change to pass on that, Avhich eighteen hundi'ed years

of prayers and tears have consecrated ! Woe to us, if

we suffer that to be disjoined, which God has knit in

one !

2. It is a time forfrequency in prayer. All human

strength is weakness. All human wisdom, folly. We
know not what may be the issues of a year, or of an

hour. In the simple confidence of little childi'en, it

becomes us to repose ourselves on God. In the entire

dependence of little children, it becomes us to make

known our wants to Him. The prayers, which pre-

vailed with Him, when the cry * was, " the Christians

to the lions ! "—the prayers which prevailed with Him,

when, from the stake, where Latimer and Ridley died,

the flame was lighted up, that still bui'ns on, and is to

fill the worldjf are ours, to offer, still ; and He, Who

* " As the Governor, however, continued to urge him, and said, ' Swear, and

I will dismiss you : revile Christ
!

'—Polycarp replied, ' Eighty and six years have

I served him, and He never did me wrong ; and how can I now blaspheme my
King that has saved me !

" " The Proconsul said, ' I have wild beasts at hand
;

I will cast you to these, unless you change your mind.' He said, ' Call them ' !
"

—

EosEBius, Ecclesiastical History,

f
" When Latimer came up, (for the poor old man made what speed he could,

but by reason of his years, was slow,) Ridlay ran to him and kissed him, saying,

' Be of good heart, brother ; for God will either assuage the fury of the flame, or

else strengthen us to abide it!' Then they kneeled down, both of them, and

prayed very earnestly." " Then did Ridley move the Lord Williams to inter-

cede, that the leases which he had made, as Bishop of London, might be con-
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made tliem His, before His Father's tlirone, still lives

to intercede for us. Let us cry mightily unto God.

Let us besiege His throne with prayers. Above all,

let us beseech Him, " Lord, teach us to pray !

"

3. It is a timefor fervency of love. We need love's

sympathy. We need love's confidence. We need

love's energy. We need love's consolation. We need

the life of love. " Love is life's only sign." Can we

stand here, beneath the Cross, and not confess its

power ? Can we look up to Him, Who hung upon it,

for our sins, and not give up ourselves, in self-denial,

self-devotion, and selfsacrifice, to do its work ?

" The spring of the regenerate heart,

The pulse, the glow, of every part,

Is the true love of Christ our Lord,

As man embraced, as God adored." *

Beloved, let us yield ourselves obedient to its gen-

tle, gracious power. Sui-ely, if Christ " so loved us,

we ought to love one another." Here, where He

spreads for us His feast of love, let us renew our

vows. Love gave itself, to be our spiritual food.

Love pierced its heart, to yield our spiritual drink.

Love gives itself, to hearts of love, to be theii' everlast-

ing life. " Beloved, let us love one another : for love

is of God ; and every one that loveth, is born of God

firmed ; and, when he had relieved his conscience of this, his only worldly care, a

kindled faggot was laid at his feet : Latimer, who was fastened to the same stake,

exclaiming at the instant, ' Be of good comfort, master Ridley, and play the man

;

we shall this day, light such a candle, by God's grace, in England, as I trust,

eh^ll never be put out.'"—Rev. J. J. Blunt's Sketch of the Eeformation in

England.

* Keble's Christian Year, Charity the Life of Faith.
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and knowetL. God." In that short, simple, but suffi-

cient sermon, whicli beloved John, when he had filled

his century of years, and had no strength to utter more,

borne on men's shoulders, was accustomed to preach

daily, in the Church at Ephesus, " My little childeen,

LOVE ONE ANOTHER !
" *

* Beatus Joannes Evangelista, quura Ephesi moraretur, usque ad ultimam

senectutem, et vlx inter dlscipulorum manus ad ecclesiam deferretur ; ncc posset

in plura Tocum verba contexere, nihil aliud per singulas solebat proferre coUectas,

nisi hoc :
' FiUoli, diligite alterutrum.' Tandem discipuli et fratres qui aderant,

toedio affect!, quod eadem semper audirent, dixerunt, ' Magister. quare semper

hoc loqueris ?
' Qui respondit dignam Johanne sententiam :

' Quia proeceptum

Domini est ; et si solum fiat, sufficit.' "—S. Jerome, in Epistolam ad Galatos,

chap. iv.



*SEVENTH CHARGE.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER, THE MESSENGER, THE WATCHMAN, AND
THE STEWARD OF THE LORD.

My Beethkei^ of the Cleegy :

—

The custom of the Chm^cli expects from me, to-day,

my seventli Triennial Charge. It is a startling admoni-

tion, of the flight of time. And, there are impressive

confirmations of it. Of the fourteen clergymen, who

united in my election, only six are with us. Five rest

from their labours ; and three are labouring, in other

dioceses. While, of the forty-four, who have been ad-

mitted, by me, to holy orders, six have already joined

the restless caravan, which marches, ever, onward,

toward the grave ; and, as many more, ordained, by

other hands, have also fallen asleep : so, that, in nine-

teen years, more than as many of the Clergy of the

Diocese have died, as met me, when I came.

But, all the tropMes of the time are not in graves.

The Clergy List now numbers, fifty-eight. Besides the

forty-four, who have received their orders, from me,

thirty-four have been advanced, by my hands, to the

*A. D. 1851.
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Priesthood. I Lave instituted tLii-ty-four, as Rectors.

Thirty-eight churches have been consecrated, by me.

And thi-ee thousand four hundred and twenty-five per-

sons have been confirmed. I recognize, in these results,

the tokens of Almighty grace. I bow my heai-t, in

humble gratitude, to Him, from Whom these mercies

come, the purchase of the Cross. " O Lord, my God, I

am not worthy, that Thou shouldest come under my
roof; yet Thou hast honoured Thy servant, with ap-

pointing him, to stand in Thy House, and to serve at

Thy holy Altar."

Dear reverend brethren, these are thoughts, to search

the heart. Do they not well become the time, the

place, and the occasion ? Gathered, again, in that

divine and gracious Providence, which has spared us,

while other souls have gone to their account, to take

sweet counsel, with our beloved brethren of the Laity,

" for the House of our God, and for the offices thereof,"

it is a time for honest reckoning with ourselves ; that

we touch not the sacred ark, with rash and ill-directed

hand. Assembled, within walls, which were laborious-

ly reared, by the small company of faithful men, whom

Talbot's missionary zeal first tended, here ; and, with

their sacred dust, about us, or beneath our feet, it is a

place for carefulness and calling upon God, to pity and

to spare. And surely, both to you, who are to hear,

and me, who am to speak, the solemn season, when the

careful and considerate Church directs the Bishop, " to

deliver, " " a Charge, to the Clergy of his Diocese ;

"
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and so become tlie Teacher of the Teachers, brings with

it an occasion, to stir up the deepest places in our

hearts, and melt them all, as water. Can we find fitter

words, to 23ut our hearts in tune, for such a theme, as

shall befit us now, than those, which holy Paul, when

he was brought, a second time, before the Emperor

Nero, the very year in which he suffered for the Cross,

sent, from his Eoman prison, to his beloved Timothy,

w^hom he had left at Ephesns ! Mark eveiy syllable,

my brethren : and, see, how little change, in eighteen

hundred years, in what a Bishop's Charge should be

;

in what the world of sinners needs ; in what the Church

confides to us ; in what we owe to God. " I charge

thee, therefore, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,

who shalljudge the quick and dead, at His appearing and

His Kingdom : Preach the word ; be instant, in season,

out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long

suffering and doctrine. For the time will come, when

they will not endure sound doctrine ; but, after their own
lusts, shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itch-

ing ears : and they shall turn away their ears from the

truth, and shall be turned unto fables. But, watch

thou in all things, endure afilictions, do the work of an

evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry. For I am

now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure

is at hand. I have fought a good fight ; I have finished

my course ; I have kept the faith. Henceforth, there is

laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the

Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me, at that day

;

and, not to me only, but unto all them also that love
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His appearing." Heart-stirring charge ! Heart-con-

quering Bishop ! His burning words ; his dying life

;

his martyi* death ! Oh, for the faintest echo of his ac-

cents, to inspire my voice ! Oh ! for the dust of his

soil-stained and bleeding feet, to animate our efforts, and

to beautify our lives !

You have anticipated, reverend brethren, the sub-

ject of my Charge, to you, to-day

—

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER—

the Christian Minister, as sketched, fi'om his own life,

by Paul. The outlines of the sketch, I take, from that,

which is enshrined, as only not the Word of God, in

every Churchman's heart — the Book of Common
Prayer : the Book of Common Prayer, which Cranmer,

Latimer, and Ridley burned for, in Papal fires; the

Book of Common Prayer, which Seabury and White

made ours, and prayed, and lived, and died by ;
" the

Book of Common Prayer, according to the use of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of

America "

—

THE CHEISTIAN MINISTEE ; A MESSENGER, A •WATCHMAN, AND A STEWAED:

as you have all heard, and read, and felt, at that still

moment, which was nearest to the solemn stillness of

the judgment, when you made your vows, as Priests of

God—is not the Bishop's low and earnest voice now
sounding in your ears ?

—
" And now, again, we exhort

you, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye have

in remembrance, unto how high a dignity, and to how
weighty an office and charge, ye are called : that is to
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say, to be Messengers, Watchmen, and Stewards op

THE LORD ; to teach and to premonisli, to feed and

provide for tlie Lord's family ; to seek for Christ's

sheep, that are dispersed abroad, and for His children,

who are in the midst of this naughty world, that they

may be saved, through Christ, forever."

I. The Christian Minister is to be a Messenger of

the Lord. A messenger is sent, is sent, to some one

;

is sent, with a message.

\.\. A messenger is sent. The word, in Greek,

which is translated, " messenger," means, sent. No mes-

senger can send liimself. Even, our Lord did not.

" The Father sent the Son, to be the Saviour of the

world." And you are all familiar with that conclusive

argument of the Apostle Paul, the finest instance of

Sorites, which I ever saw : where, in his exposition of

that text of Joel, " Whosoever, shall call upon the name

of the Lord, shall be saved," he thus condenses, and

piles up his syllogisms :
" How then shall they call on

Him, in Whom they have not believed ? And how

shall they believe on Him, of Whom they have not

heard ? And how shall they hear, without a preacher ?

And how shall they preach, except they be sent ?

"

No messenger can send himself How strange an im-

pertinence, at any court, an ambassador, that came, of

his own sending ! The least offensive thing, that could

be said of him, would be, he is a Monomaniac ! Ap
ply this to the case of those fanatics, who, in any age,

have claimed, that they were sent from God ; and, give

their own word, as the warrant.
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2. N^o man can send another's messenger. I can as

little send yoiu' messenger, as lie can send himself.

Moses anticipated this objection, when he said, to God,

" Behold, when I come unto the children of Israel, and

shall say unto them. The God of your fathers hath sent

me unto you ; and they shall say to me. What is His

name ?—what shall I say unto them ? And God said

unto Moses, I am That I am : and He said. Thus shalt

thou say unto the children of Israel, I am hath sent me
unto you." The President of France, to bring the illus-

tration to a human level, would vainly send an ambas-

sador, to treat with the Sultan, in behalf of the Empe-

ror of Austria, for the delivery of Kossuth. With what

impertinence, the Bishop of Rome has lately sent a Car-

dinal, to represent him, as Archbishop of Westminster,

in an ancient diocese of England ! Intrusion is the

mildest term, that can be used, in cases, such as these.

Apply it to their case, in any age of Christianity, who

have come, in any human name—of Luther, or of Cal-

vin, or of Wesley—to treat, vsdth men, for God.

3. He alone can send the messenger^ who has the mes-

sage. How can I send your message ? How can

another man convey your property? How can the

Governor of Massachusetts demand a fugitive from

justice, who belongs to North Carolina ? How can the

Mayor of Newark confer the freedom of the city of Bur-

lington ? When John the Baptist sent, to know, if

Jesus was the Christ of God, " Ai't Thou He that

should come, or do we look for another ?
"—He referred

him, in an instant, to the old prophetic marks, which
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God, by the hand of Isaiah, had set on His Messiah

:

" Go, and show John again those things, which ye do

hear and see ; the blind receive their sight, and the

lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear,

the dead are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel

preached unto them." God never " left Himself, with-

out a witness," in any message, that He ever sent, to

men. "Would He deliver to them the message of Crea-

•tion ? " The heavens declare the glory of God ; and

the firmament showeth His handy work : day unto day

uttereth speech ; and night unto night showeth knowl-

edge ; there is neither speech nor language, where theii*

voice is not heard : their line is gone out, through all

the earth, and their words to the ends of the world."

Would He convey to them the message of His Provi-

dence ? St. Paul, to quell the idolaters of Lycaonia,

who would have worshipped him and Barnabas, ap-

peals to them in these conclusive words :
" Sirs, why

do ye these things ? We also are men of like passions

with you, and preach unto you that ye should turn

from these vanities, unto the living God, Which made

heaven and earth, and all things that are therein ; Who,

in times past, suffered all nations to walk in their own

ways ; nevertheless, He left not Himself without wit-

ness, in that He did good, and gave us rain from

heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food

and gladness." Would He reveal the message of Sal-

vation, to a fallen world ? The ruler Nicodemus shall

state the test, which He supplies, in fewest, but in

clearest words ;
" We know, that Thou art a teacher
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sent from God ; for no man can do these miracles,

which. Thou doest. except God be with him." Or,

finally, would He extend the message of salvation, into

all the world ; and " preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture ? " He openly and visibly commissions His eleven

Apostles, on the Mount of the Ascension, in the sight of

men and angels, and, when the very heavens them-

selves were rending, to receive Him :
" All power is

given unto Me, in heaven and in earth
;
go, ye, there-

fore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things, what-

soever I have commanded you ; and, lo, I am with you,

alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen." That

the commission, then appointed, was to continue, while

the world should stand, is manifest, by the very force of

its own terms. The Holy Scriptures record but these

provisions, for its continuance : the election of Matthias,

by the Apostles, under the Lord's express direction,

which was extraordinary, and not to be repeated ; the

designation of Paul, by the immediate voice of Jesus

Christ, which was miraculous, and not to be continued

;

and the appointment of Titus at Crete, and Timothy at

Ephesus, by Paul, himself, with the specific direction

that they were to perpetuate, in both places, the

trust which they themselves had thus received :
" for

this cause, left I thee, in Crete, that thou shouldest set

in order the things that are wanting, and ordain elders

in eveiy city
;

" and, again, " the things which thou

hast heard of me, among many witnesses, the same com-
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mit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach

others, also." "Who, but the stockholders, to use a plain

but perfect illustration, appoint the Directors of a

Bank ? So did Jesus say^ to the Apostles :
" all power

is given unto Me, in heaven and earth
;
go ye, there-

fore." Who, but the Trustees of a College, continue

the possessors of their trust ? So did Paul say, to the

Bishop of Ephesus :
" the same commit thou to faithful

men, who shall be able to teach others, also." Apply

this sure and simple test to all, always, and everywhere,

who undertake to preach the Gospel, and to minister

the sacraments of Jesus Christ, out of the Apostolic

line, direct from Him, in Whom alone the message was :

and it must throw them either with those, who send

themselves ; or those, whom some have sent, to bear

the message of another. In either case, it cuts them off

from every claim, to credit or authority.

ii. A messenger must he sent^ to some one. The

Messenger of the Lord has a commission, for mankind.

Its limit is in this text :
" All have sinned, and come

short of the glory of God ;
" as compared with this

:

" Behold the Lamb of God, Which taketh away the

sin of the world." It is the Christian Minister's most

comprehensive appellation. As you see, in those words

of Jesus, on the Mount of the Ascension, " Go, ye, into

all the world, and make disciples of all nations, bap-

tizing them :
" and in those other parting words of His,

addressed to the Apostles, " Preach the Gospel to every

creature." " As, in Adam, all die, even so, in Christ,

shall all be made alive." The free gift is as extensive
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as the condemnation. Tlie Same, wlio " gave Himself

a ransom for all," ordained alike, for all, tlie ministry,

who are to bear its terms, and to set to its seals. " For

God sent not His Son into tlie world, to condemn tlie

world; but that the world through Him might be

saved." And, again, " He is the propitiation for our

sins ; and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the

whole world." How, the detestable dogmas, of a lim-

ited atonement, and partial redemption, could dwell,

in the same world, with the blessed Gospel of the Son

of God, let them attempt to show, who are so wretched

as to hold them.

iii. A messenger must he "sent^ to some one^ with a

message. The Messenger of the Lord is sent to all man-

kind, to bear the message of salvation. But, that man-

kind were lost, no message of salvation would be need-

ed. The race was ruined, at the start. The first

parents were the first transgressors. A bitter fountain

must yield bitter waters. As with the stream, at

Marah, so mth the stream of human life ; a tree must

sweeten it : that tree, the Cross. In the Garden, the

decree was uttered, " in the day that thou eatest there-

of, thou shalt surely die." In the Garden, the decree

was disregarded. In the Garden, the promise of re-

demption was revealed, " It shall bruise thy head."

God could not hate the creatures of His hand ; and, yet.

He could not look upon iniquity. And, so, His only

Son became our flesh, that He might hide our sins, in

His own body, on the Tree, and bear their load, and

expiate their guilt, and overthrow their power, " For
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God SO loved tlie world, tliat He gave His only begot

ten Son, that whosoever believetb. on Him might not

perish, but have everlasting life." The Messenger of

the Lord, then, must proclaim to all mankind, the utter

loss and ruin of their state, by nature. That, in itself,

the race was clean cut off, from favour and from hope.

That, when it was so. His own Son came, in their place

;

to bear their curse, and expiate their sin, and purchase

their forgiveness, and renew them unto holiness. That,

now, to whosoever will, salvation is proclaimed. That

he, who would be saved, enabled by the purchase of

the Cross, must put away his sins, by true repentance.

That he, who would be saved, enabled by the purchase

of the Cross, must come to God in Jesus Christ, by a

sincere and loving faith. That, he, who would be saved,

enabled by the purchase of the Cross, must be new-born

of water and the Holy Ghost ; and so be grafted into

Christ. That he, who would be saved, enabled by the

purchase of the Cross, must daily die to sin, and rise

again, in newness of life. That, he, who would be saved,

enabled by the purchase of the Cross, must feed, in faith,

upon the Blood and Body of the Lord, which are spirit-

ually given, in the Holy Eucharist, to all believers. That

they, who thus accept the Gospel message, and comply

with its conditions, and improve its means of grace, and

seek its hope of glory, will go on, from strength to

strength ; be renewed daily in the spirit of their minds

;

and be received, at last, to dwell, throughout eternity,

with Him, into Whose divine and perfect image, they

have been transformed, by grace. Such is the message,
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wliich the Christian Minister, tlie Messenger of the

Lord, is sent, to bear to all mankind. He has no power

over it, at all. He may not "withhold it ; whether men

will hear, or whether they will forbear. " Necessity is

laid upon him
;
yea, woe is unto him, if he preach not

the Gospel." As little may he change it. " If any man
preach any other gospel unto you, than that ye have

received, let him be accursed !

" To the solemn questions

of the Bishop—"Are you persuaded that the Holy

Scriptm'es contain all doctrine, required, as necessary

for eternal salvation, through faith in Jesus Christ?

And are you determined, out of the said Scriptures, to

instruct the people committed to your charge, and to

teach nothing, as necessary to eternal salvation, but

that which you shall be persuaded may be concluded

and proved by the Scripture ? "—he has answered, be-

fore God, " I am so persuaded, and have so determined."

And, now, if Balak would give him " his house full of

silver and gold," he cannot go beyond the word of the

Lord, his God, " to do less or more."

H. The Cheistiai^ Mes^ister is to be a Watcliman

of the Lord. There is implied, in this, a city; a city,

which is in danger ; a city, which is committed to his

care.

i. There is a city. It is the spuitual Jerusalem.

The company of the redeemed are its inhabitants. They

dwell together, under the di^dne protection. They have

a Head in heaven ; the Lord of Glory, and the Prince

of Peace. They have laws and ordinances : His holy

commandments, and the apostolic precedents and pre-

VOL. II.—13
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cepts. Tliey liave "exceeding great and precious

privileges." Tliey have arduous duties, and higli re-

sponsibilities. They have " an inheritance reserved for

them, in heaven." It is the Christian Church. David

spoke of it, in that inimitable Psalm,* which we have

sung, to-day :
" Jerusalem is built as a city, that is at

unity in itself; for thither the tribes go up, even the

tribes of the Lord, to testify unto Israel, to give thanks

unto the name of the Lord ; for there is the seat of judg-

ment, even the seat of the house of David ; O pray for

the peace of Jerusalem ; they shall prosper that love

thee
;
peace be within thy walls, and plenteousness

within thy palaces !
" Isaiah dwelt on it, in language

of inimitable beauty, in the loftiest strains of his pro-

phetic raptui-e : f
" Awake, awake, put on thy strength,

O Zion, put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem,

the holy city ;
" " I will lay thy stones with fair colours,

and lay thy foundations with sapphires, and I will

make thy windows of agates, and thy gates of carbun-

cles, and all thy borders of pleasant stones
;

" " thou

shalt call thy walls. Salvation, and thy gates. Praise."

And the beloved John, in his apocalyptic vision, beheld

it, half on earth, and half in heaven :
" I saw the holy

city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God, out of

heaven, prepared as a bride, adorned for her husband
;

and I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying. Behold

the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell

with them, and they shall be His people, and God

Himself shall be with them, and be their God." J

* Psalm cxxii. f Chapters lii. liv. Ix. X Revelation xxii.
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ii. The city is in danger. It has enemies without,

that lay their siege to it. It has traitors within, that

would throw its strong holds open, to their entrance. It

has a spiritual adversary, who constantly beleaguers it,

with unseen hosts. The warfare, which is waged against

it by the mcked world, is unrelenting and unsparing.

Atheists and Deists, and Infidels, of every colour and

complexion, are engaged in the attempt, to sap its but-

tresses, and undermine its walls. The wily Romanist,

with plausible pretensions, to more ancient rights, and

more entii'e and perfect unity, is striving to build up,

within its circuit, a tower, that shall command the city

;

and subject it to the iron rule of his self-seeking and des-

potic sway. While, all the motley host, whose name

is, " Legion," are engaged, each in its way, and mth the

arts peculiar to itself, in the attempt to divide, that it

may conquer; and subdue, by subdivision; and, at

last, destroy. And every foe, whatever be his banner,

or his tactics, is sure of some, within the gates, to fur-

ther his approaches ; and, of an auxiliary, whose grudge,

against the Church, is older than the Fall, in Satan,

and his other satellites.

iii. Tlie city^ so heset ivith dangers^ is committed to

the Watchmmi's care. God, it is true, still watches

over it, with eye, that never slumbers. And shining

squadrons, though we see them not, encamp about the

walls, with flaming horsemen, and with chariots of fire."

But, it is ever God's design, to work, for human ends,

by human means. Life is probationary. Christianity

2 Kings vi. 17.
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is our discipline. Tlie Cliurcli is " militant," on earth,

that it may train good soldiers up, for Jesus Christ.

The watchmen, on the walls of Zion, are thus, human

watchmen. " So thou, O Son of man, I have set thee

a watchman unto the house of Israel : therefore, thou

shalt hear the word, at My mouth, and warn them from

Me ; when I say unto the Avicked, O wicked man, thou

shalt surely die ; if thou dost not speak to warn the

wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in his

iniquity ; but his blood will I require at thy hand.

Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of his way, to

turn from it, if he do not turn from his way, he shall

die in his iniquity, but thou hast delivered thy soul." *

The house of Israel is the Church. The watchman is

the Christian Minister. So great, so strict, so fearful, his

responsibility. To stand upon the wall. To watch

the foe. To blow the trumpet. And to warn the

people. To warn them, of the stratagems and seduc-

tions of the world ; that they may put on " the whole

armour of God," by which they may be able to " quench

all the fiery darts of the wicked." To enforce, with

every heart, the holy law of God. To shield every

liead, with, the protecting panoply of prayer. To set

before them always the divine and perfect pattern of

the Incarnate Savioui*. And, to win, for them, by fer-

vent intercession, the aids and graces of the Holy, Sanc-

tifying Spirit. To expose the fatal fallacies of infidelity,

in all its countless forms ; the diy-rot of the soul that

eats the heart from our humanity, and leaves it, a mere

* Ezekiel xxxiii.
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shell, or a putrescent mass. To show the arm of God,

revealed, in every age, in works of wonder and of

mercy, to avouch and vindicate His Church. And, to

attract attention to that word of prophecy, which,

time, so far from weakening, but makes sui*er ;
* as it

fulfils its far forecastings, and shows all the future,

equally with all the past, one present, before God, To

unmask the specious sophistries of Rome, by showing,

how all that is peculiar to her creed, is new, and there-

fore false ; that her pretended unity is but the stillness

of stagnation, or the enforced impression from an iron

mould ; and her high claims of a superior sanctity, the

colouring, which the morning haze throws on the land-

scape, to be dispelled with sunrise. To show, by sim-

plest process of chronology and history, that the modern

spawn of schisms are not of Christ, nor mthin fifteen

hundi'ed years of Him : but morbid counterparts of

Romish eri'or, and imposture ; exhibiting, not seldom,

the continual tendency, of all extremes, to meet ; and,

running, all of them, with Rome herself, down latitudi-

narian slopes, into the depths of Infidelity, and the

abyss of Atheism. And, with the keen Ithuiiel spear

of truthjf to strij) the arch impostor of his angel garb

;

and, show him, in his deformity and loathsomeness, so

feeble, that a little child, that trusts in God, can master

2 St. Peter, i. 19.

f
" Him, thus intent, Ithuriel, with his spear

'"

Touched lightly ; for no falsehood can endure

Touch of celestial temper ; but returns,

Of force, to its own likeness : up he starts.

Discovered and surprised."

Paradise Lost, IV,
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Mm ; and, at the simple spell of—" Get behind me,

Satan !
"—discomfited and driven away. The Christian

Watchman needs continual watchfulness. The Christian

Watchman needs undaunted courage. The Christian

Watchman needs an incorruptible integrity. His reli-

ance, for them all, and for the safety, which, they all could

not accomplish, is on the strength of God, made perfect

in his weakness : to keep him fi-om all danger and all

fear ; and crown him, after all, for conquests not his own.

III. The Christian Minister is to be a Steward of

the Lord. A steward is a servant ; he is entrusted with

his master's goods, to dispense them to his household
;

he must account for them, with strict fidelity.

i. A Steward is a servant. That is the literal mean-

ing of the word, minister. All men are servants of the

God, who made them. The Christian minister is set, to

serve the servants. How strange, that any should take

state upon themselves ; as better than theii' neighbours !

How strange, that any should forget themselves ; and

act as masters of the house ! How strange, that any

should say, in his heart, " My lord delayeth His com-

ing ; and begin to beat the men-servants and maidens,

and to eat and drink, and be drunken." But, of such

strange anomalies, all histoiy ; and, sad to say, not least,

the history of the Church, is full.

ii. A Steward is a servant^ entrusted with his mas-

ter'^s goods^ to dispense tliem to his household. In a

great house, this becomes necessary ; especially, in the

absence of the master. So, in the Church, whose Lord

has gone to heaven. His ministers are charged with all
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his treasures. Tliey are tlie preachers of His word.

They are the dispensers of His sacraments. They have

the care and oversight of all the family, for which He
" was contented to be betrayed." This is the highest

and the holiest trust, that man can hold. Not even

angels are so trusted.

iii. Tlie Steward must accountfor all his trusty tvitli

strict fidelity. There can be no responsibility, more

liable to be abused. The extent and variety of the

trust. The perfect confidence, which it involves. The

temptations, to abuse. The helplessness of those, who

are concerned in it. The ruin, to which they are ex-

posed. Well, may the Apostle say, " It is required in

stewards, that a man be found faithful." How much

more, " the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the

mysteries of God !
" Where, His word is committed to

them ; to be diluted, or perverted, or kept back.

Where, His sacraments are put in trust ; to be admin-

istered, ignorantly, imperfectly, or unfaithfully. Where

the ministry of prayer, with all its infinite results, is

involved. Where, immortal interests are vested.

Where, souls, for which Christ died, are at stake.

Where, heaven is to be won ; or hell incurred : and,

that, by multitudes, such as no man can number. Can

the responsibility of Christian ministers be over esti-

mated? Can their responsibility be exaggerated?

Must there not be an inquisition, stricter than for blood,

with such a stewardship as this? "And, if it shall

happen, that the Church or any member thereof do take

any hiu-t or hindrance, by reason of their negligence.
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liow great must be tlie fault ! How horrible the pun-

ishment, that must ensue !
" * To be, " unto God, a

sweet savour of Christ, in them that are saved," not

only, but " in them that perish !
" To be the " savour

of death, unto death," to some, not less than " the

savour of life, unto life," to others ! Beloved, reverend

brethren, " Who is sufficient for these things ? " Can

we wonder at the fearfal doubt of holy Chrysostom, if

any E,uler of the Church should certainly be saved ?

What a mercy, that there is mercy, also, for the minis-

ters of Jesus Christ ! How infinite the mercy, that, for

us, too, there is a Saviour ! Do we not need your

prayers, dear brethren of the Laity ; shall we not have

your prayers, that, as well, by us. His ministers, as by

you, over whom we are appointed ministers, His holy

Name may be forever glorified, and His blessed King-

dom enlarged ?

" So, shall the bright succession run,

Through all the courses of the sun

;

Whilst unborn Churches, by our care,

Shall rise and flourish, large and fair,

" Jesus, our Lord, their hearts shall know

The spring, whence all these blessings flow
;

Pastors and people shout his praise,

Through the long round of endless days."

In all that I have said, beloved, reverend, brethren,

I have touched no topic of the day ; and, told you

nothing new. It is with truth, as our great Master

said, of wine, " the old is better." Christianity is not

* Exhortation, in the Ordinal.
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for development ; but conversation. That, in tlie

Cliurcli, wliich is old, is certain to be true. That,

wliicli is new, is, therefore, false.* To contend with the

world, the devil, and the flesh, we need no novel

weapons ; we can invent no new defence. The argu-

ments, that shall prevail with modern infidels, are old,

as Paul, or Moses. To contend with Papal Rome, we

have but to take ground, at Antioch, or at Jerusalem.

And, not a novelty, in all the sects, but the Apostle

wrote of it, to Timothy, when he declared :
" the time

will come when they will not endure sound doctrine

;

but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves

teachers, having ears that itch ; and they shall turn

away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned

unto fables." Let nothing tempt us from our ancient

Apostolic ground. The blood of Martyrs stained it.

It was consecrated by the Cross. Let questions of

geography divide those, whom geography concerns.

The circle of the world is ours ; and North and South

are one. Let those, who will, involve themselves, in

strivings of the day, that only touch the transient, and

concern the perishable. To us, there is " neither Greek

nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision. Barbarian,

Scythian, bond nor free ; but Christ is all, and in all."

Let Rome invent new dogmas, with new centuries, to

* This is axiomatic, in the Church. " Id verius, quod prius ; id prius, quod

ab initio." This, which is also Tertullian's, catches my eye, at the moment, in the

admirable adaptation of " Theophilus Anglicanus," under the apt title, " The-

ophilus Americanus," by our " True Catholic," Hugh Davey Evans, Esq., of Balti-

more. The Rev. Dr. Hooker is laying the Church under great obligations, for

the admirable works, which are issuing continually from his press. The demand,

which warrants these enterprises, is a most encouraging sign of the times.

Crescat eundo

!
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please the fancy of grown children ; and sport, in her

most desperate abandonment, to a diseased imagination,

which seems but the judicial visitation, for her unfaith-

fulness and tyranny, the impious theory, of the Immacu-

late Conception of the most blessed Virgin Mother of

our Lord. We are of those, whom the Apostle Jude

still teaches and exhorts, that " we should earnestly con-

tend for that fiiith, which was once delivered to the

saints
;

" and, for us, it is sufficient, that Jesus Christ

should be " ilie same, yesterday, and to-day, and for-

ever." And, sorest of all trials, to our loving, human

hearts, should those, who, in other days, have taken

sweetest counsel, and walked, in the House of God, with

us, as closest and most cherished fr^iends, tempted by

the old Serpent, that beguiled our Mother, fall off from

us, on either hand ; some natural tears, our hearts will

shed, of pity, for their error, and of soitow, for our loss

:

but, from our steadfastness, in Jesus Christ, let none of

these things move iis. It was just when Demas had

forsaken him, that the Apostle wi'ote his charge to

Timothy. Though " only Luke " was with him, he

was not alone ; but, compassed round with all that

" cloud of witnesses," of whom, he wi'ote, two years

before, the time would fail him, but to tell, who con-

quered, through their faith. In vain, for him, the

cruelty of Nero, the terrors of the prison house, the

martyr scaffold, and the martyr sword. " Looking unto

Jesus," who endured the Cross, for him, he triumphed,

over all. And, from their blackest darkness, when but

a few precarious days of bondage yet remained, to him,
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he soared to heaven, in that unblenching eagle-flight,

which he addressed to Timothy. Beloved, if we claim

St. Paul, as our Apostle, let us do his precepts, and be

steadfast in his confidence. Let us " preach the word."

Let us " he instant in," and •' out of, season." Let us

" reprove, rebuke, exhort." Let us " watch, in all

things." Let us " endure afflictions." Let us " do the

work of evangelists." Let us " fulfil our ministry." Is

not ours, the Gospel, which Paul preached, in all the

world ? Is not ours, the Church, Paul planted, in Great

Britain ? Is not ours, the Christ, in Whom he trusted ?

Is not ours, the Cross, in which he gloried ? What, if

Paul's Nero should be, ours 1 His Roman dungeon ?

His shameful scaffold ? And his martyr sword 1 What

need we care, whose hand shall open to our feet the

gate of life ? What matter, where the couch be spread,

in which we struggle out of flesh ? Would not the

flight for heaven be as direct and trenchant, from a

scaffold, as a throne ? And, what difference, whether

sickness or the sword should be the talisman, with

which we enter into rest ? Nay, have we not a nobler

Martyi' ; a more glorious Pattern, still ? Did not the

Son of God, for our sakes, " become poor 1
" Did He

not bear for us, our flesh ; with all the ills which it in-

herits ? Did He not struggle for us, through a life of

thirty years ; in poverty, and pain, and shame ? And,

then, pour out the precious life-stream, from His palpi-

tating breast ? Welcome, for Christ, the toil, the care,

the want, the scorn, the shame, the death, companion-

ship, with Him, may bring ! " He entered not into His
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glory, until first He suffered." And, the heavier is our

portion of His Cross, tlie brighter shall our share be of

His Crown. " In all these things, we shall be more

than conquerors, through Him that loved us : for, I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things

to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,

shall be able to separate us, from the love of God, which

is in Christ Jesus, oui' Lord."



* EIGHTH CHARGE.

the church sufficient, through the cross, for the salvation
of the world.

My Beetheen of the Cleegy,

I cannot tell you Inow it startled me, when tlie fact

was forced upon my knowledge, that this is my eighth

teeennial chaege. I have served you longer, by one

half, than Jacob served, for Leah, and for Rachel, both.

And it seems, unto me, " but a few days, for the love,"

I have to you. And yet, when I look upon the record,

and find, that, of our more than seventy clergymen,

Chapman, and Morehouse, and Dunn, and Finch, and

Henderson, are the only five who now remain, of those

who bade me welcome to my work : and, when I scan

the roll of our departed bishops, and see, that, since my
consecration. White, and Griswold, and Moore, and

Bowen, and Chase, and Stone, and Gadsden, and Hen-

shaw, have fallen, by my side—more than two-thirds as

many as were then upon the Bench—I am compelled

to own the lapse of time ; and to feel, that it becomes

me to stand among you, ^vith girded loins and burning

* A. D. 1854.
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lamp, as one tliat knows tliat, to me, next, the Son of

Man may come. Pray for me, my "beloved, that,

whether He come, " at even, or at midnight, or at the

cock-crowing, or in the morning," He may find me

watching.

Among the fearful solemnities of the Episcopate,

none is, to me, so fearful, in its solemnity, as the

" Charge to the Clergy of the Diocese." The range of

subjects, to be treated of, is infinite. The responsibility

of choosing the right subject, at the right time, and

treating it acceptably, yet honestly, is awful. And,

then, it is so dread a thought, to be the teacher of the

teachers : to look upon you, brethren, and see, in each

of you, the steward of immortal souls ; and. then, my-

self, with all my sins upon my head, and all my doubts

and fears within my heart, to undertake to deal with

yours ; to be the shepherd of the shepherds of the

sheep, which the Son of God " bought with His own

Blood ;
" to be " the savour of life unto life," or, else,

" the savour of death unto death," to souls, which have

the care of souls ! Brethren, dear reverend brethren,

" who is sufiicient for these things ? " Never does the

Apostle Paul so labour, in his language, and seem as if

he gasped even for breath, to bear him up, to the full

" height of" his " great argument," as in his charges to

the Clergy. As when he writes to the Bishop of

Ephesus :
" But, thou, O man of God, flee these things,

and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love,

patience, meekness. Fight the good fight of faith, lay

hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and
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hast professed a good profession, before many witnesses.

I give thee charge, in the sight of God, Who quickeneth

all things, and before Christ Jesus, Who, before Pon-

tius Pilate witnessed a good confession, that thou keep

this commandment without spot, unrebukeable, until

the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ : which, in His

times. He shall shew. Who is the blessed and only

Potentate, the King of kings and Lord of lords. Who
only hath immortality, dwelling in the light, which no

man can approach unto. Whom no man hath seen, nor

can see, to Whom be honour and power everlasting.

Amen." " O Timothy, keep that which is committed

to thy trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings and

oppositions of science falsely so called ; which some,

professing, have erred, concerning the faith. Grace be

with thee. Amen.'' * And, again, to the same Bishop :

" I charge thee therefore, before God "—the word, which

describes the present form of address, is taken, doubt-

less, from its use, in these two passages—" I charge

thee, therefore, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,

Who shall judge the quick and the dead, at His ap-

pearing and his kingdom, preach the word ; be instant,

in season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with

all long suffering and doctrine. For the time will come

when they will not endure sound doctrine ; but, having

itching ears,f after their own lusts, shall they heap to

themselves teachers ; and they shall turn away their

ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.

* 1 Timothy vi. 11-16 ; 20, 21.

f This is tlie order*, indicated by the original, and required by the sense.
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But, watcli thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the

work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.

For I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my

departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I

have finished my course, I have kept the faith. Hence-

forth, there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at

that day ; and not to me only, but unto all them also

that love His appearing." * Of this same earnest and im-

pressive character, is his whole epistle to the Bishop

of Crete. And, in his farewell address to the Ephesian

elders, assembled, to receive his counsel, at Miletus, he

touches every string of sacred tenderness ; and opened,

in the hearts of all who heard him, " the sacred source

of sympathetic tears." "And, now, behold, I know

that ye all, among whom I have gone, preaching the

kingdom of God, shall see my face no more. Where-

fore I take you to record, this day, that I am pure from

the blood of all men. For I have not shunned to de-

clare unto you all the counsel of God. Take heed

therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the

which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed

the Church of God, which He hath purchased with His

own Blood." " And, now, brethren, I commend you to

God, and to the word of His grace, which is able to

build you up, and to give you an inheritance among

all them which are sanctified. I have coveted no man's

silver or gold or apparel. Yea, ye, yourselves know,

that these hands have ministered to my necessities, and

* 2 Timothy iv. 1-8. •
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to them that were with me. I have shewed you all

things, how that, so labouring, ye ought to support the

weak ; and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus,

how he said. It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive," '^ And, even the fierce and fiery Peter, when he

addresses himself to them, who have in charge, with

him, the blood-bought flock of Christ, is melted into

tenderness and meekness : "The elders, which are

among you, I exhort, who am also an elder, and a wit-

ness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of

the glory that shall be revealed : feed the flock of God

which is among you, taking the oversight thereof not

by constraint but willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but of

a ready mind ; neither as being lords over God's heri-

tage, but being ensamples to the flock. And, when the

Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown

of glory, that fadeth not away !

" f Dear reverend

brethren, the crown of glory, which inspired St. Peter's

animated strain, gleams, also, on our pastoral path, of

toil, and pains, and prayer. And, to each heart of oiu-s,

as once, to his, the voice of the Chief Shepherd should,

for evermore, be vocal :
" Simon, son of Jonas, lovest

thou me ? " " Feed my sheep ;
" " Lovest thou me

more than these ? " " Feed my lambs."

There is a provision, in the Canon, on this subject,^

which is more instructive than, at first sight, it might

appear to be. " It is deemed proper that every Bishop

of this Church shall deliver, at least, once in three

years, a Charge to the Clergy of the Diocese." This is

* Acts XX. 25-28 ; 32-35. f 1 St. Peter v. 1-i. X Canon xxvii. of 1832.

VOL. II. 14
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not merely meant, it seems to me, to secure the frequent

performance of this sacred duty ; but to intimate, that,

in the course of human things, occasions for instruction,

in this form, will constantly spring up ; and the " three

years," as I judge, has reference to the period of our

General Conventions, as likely to coincide with them, if

not to cause them. It will be seen, from much of what

I have to say, that, in my judgment, this is the case ; at

least, at this time, and in regard to our last General

Convention. A superficial thinker might, perhaps,

suppose that these suggestions are out of keeping with

the Church, in its antiquity, its magnitude, its unifor-

mity, its dignity. That it received its impulse, on

Mount Olivet, from the heart of the ascending Lord

;

and its impression, from Him, through the hands of His

Apostles, " beginning at Jerusalem," upon the day of

Pentecost. And, that it was still to move, as it has

moved, like distant Saturn, in its orbit, secure, serene,

sublime ; to be admired, as much for its stupendous

structure, and its undeviating uniformity of motion

:

but, with as little influence upon the tides of nature,

and as little sympathy with the deep heavings of hu-

manity ; so that, if these are to be moved, it must be

through instrumentalities more immediate, and by the

application, from time to time, of other, if not of differ-

ent, agencies. But, of whatever theory " of art or man's

device," this may be the ideal Church, it is not " the

Church of the living God." As the body of the Word,

incarnate, for our sins, was real, human, living and life-

giving, on the earth, so must " the Church, which is
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His body," be a real, human, living and life-giving

Churcli. Real, that sinners may lay hold of it, and find

salvation in it, through the blood with which He
bought it. Human, that it may draw them to it,

" with the cords of a man, with bands of love ;
" as He

did, when He trod those blessed acres, with His bare

and bleeding feet. Living, that it may accommodate

itself, in sympathy, and succour, and service, to the

changing generations, which it was ordained, until the

world shall end, to teach, and comfort, and control, and

bless. And, not living, only, but life-giving, that,

through the channels, which He opened, on the Cross,

the blood and water, which He shed, there, fi'om His

pierced heart, might flow, and find its way, to theii's

;

to renew them, in their ransomed nature, after the image

of His holiness, and to re-animate them, for immortality,

through the power of His resurrection. As there was

never but one Cross, so there was never to be but one

Church. The one grew out of the other. It was to

be, if I may say it, and not be misinterpreted, its com-

plement^* in the divine work of our redemption and sal-

vation. The Apostle's very thought, if I mistake him

not, when he says, " the Church, which is His Body

;

the fulness of Him, that filleth all in all." f For, you

will observe, the mediatorial intervention, in our behalf,

was not completed, when the Cross was set ; nor, yet,

when He had died upon it ; noi*, yet, when He had

risen fi'om the dead. He was not received up into

heaven, till He had said, to some, " All power is given

* That which completes. f Ephesians i. 22, 23.
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unto Me, in heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them, in the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holv

Ghost, teaching them to observe all things, whatsoever

I have commanded you : and, lo, I am with you always,

even unto the eud of the world. Amen." * A text,

which St. Paul, with David's help, thus wonderfully

expounds, " Wherefore he " (the Psalmist,) " saith, when

He ascended up on high. He led captivity captive, and

gave gifts unto men.f And He gave some. Apostles

;

and some, Prophets ; and some. Evangelists ; and some,

Pastors and Teachers ; for the perfecting of the saints,

for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the

body of Chi'ist ; till we all come, in the unity of the

faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a

perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the ful

ness of Christ ; that we henceforth be no more children^

tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of

doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,

whereby they lie in wait to deceive ; but, speaking the

truth in love, may grow up into Him, in all things,

which is the head, even Christ ; from Whom the whole

body, fitly joined together, and compacted, by that

which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual

working in the measure of every part, maketh increase

of the body, unto the edifpng of itself, in love." J And,

in another place, he urges a still loftier, and more dar-

ing, flight ; and gives the Church a function to dis-

charge, in heaven itself; " To make all men see, what is

* St. Matthew xxviii. 18-20. \ Psalm kviii. 18. J Ephesians iv. 8-16.
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the fellowsliip of the mystery, which, from the begin-

ning of the world, hath been hid in God, Who created

all things by Jesus Christ : to the intent that, now,

unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places,

might be known, by the Church, the manifold wisdom

of God." *

It seems to me, my reverend brethren, that, in these

parting words, of Jesus Christ, oiu* Lord, expounded,

thus, and carried out, by the Apostle Paul, there are

contained the premises, for this conclusion : The Chuech

SUFFICIENT, THEOTJGH THE CeOSS, FOE THE SALVATION OF

THE WOELD. It is to that distinct and simple proposi-

tion, as it evolves itself, from the thi'ee texts, which I

have cited, that I design to call your attention, now

:

not for its abstract truth, so much, as for its illustration

of our present duties ; and our defence against some

DANGEES, which besct these times.

I have said, that the Church was to be the comple-

ment of the Ceoss, in the di\dne work of our redemp-

tion and salvation. So named, expressly by St. Paul

:

" the Church, which is His Body ; the fulness of Him,

Who filleth aU, in all." At the Fall, the race took

Satan, for its king. The promise of the woman's Seed

foreshowed a kingdom ; which, through shame and sor-

row, was to triumph over his. Into that kingdom. He
had said, Wlio set its j)illars, in His blood, " except a

man be born of water and of the Sj)irit, he cannot

enter " into it.f And, so, His last words, upon earth,

BO few, so solemn, so explicit, were their commission,

* Ephesians iii. 9, 10. f St. John iii. 5.
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who were to open His kingdom, througliout all the

world, to all believers ; and take them into it, by Holy

Baptism :
" Go ye, and make disciples of all nations,

bajDtizing them, in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe

all things, whatsoever I have conmianded you." Most

certainly, the door, by which the world of sinners, re-

deemed upon the Cross, were to return to God, through

Jesus Christ, was opened, then. To the Eleven, who,

when the promise of the Spirit had been given them,

would be the Church, the exclusive trust was given, to

go into all the world ; and make mankind disciples of

the Cross ; and train them, at its foot, for heaven. And,

while the world should last, the trust, created then,

should hold. For, He declared, before He left them,

for His throne in heaven, " Lo, I am with you, always "

—^not mth the Church merely ; not with some, more

or less, to be, in some way, called and sent ; but, just,

with you ; with you, the Eleven ; with none, but you
—" even, unto the end of the world. Amen." If Jesus

Christ is here, then, among us, to hear us, and to bless

us, it is by virtue of this promise, to the Eleven. If we
can claim the blessing of this promise, it must be, be-

cause the Eleven are here. The promise is not to those

who, among all nations, should be made disciples, by

baptism, in the sacred Triune Name. Nor, even to those

whom they themselves should go, and make disciples

of But to themselves, the Eleven alone ! "Go ye ;
"

" lo, I am vdth you^ always, even unto the end of the

world." If this were all there is, it would demonstrate
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in tlie Eleven, a principle of life, tliat sliould contimae,

" even, unto tlie end of tlie world ;
" and establisli tlie

apostolate, in one, undying, undivaricating, line, as His

great trust, for tlie redemption and salvation of the

world, for wliicli He died ; and turn the nations, every-

where, through all the ages, with a voice, like the arch-

angel's trumpet, to " the Church of the living God," as

" the pillar and ground of the truth ;
" sufficient, through

the Cross, for the salvation of the world. But, in a

matter so momentous, in which " every creature " is con-

cerned, we are not left to this. The Apostle Paul, as

if he stood upon Mount Olivet, and had just followed,

with his eye and heart, to heaven, the latest glimpse of

the ascending Saviour, takes up the subject, precisely

where He left it. " I, therefore "—it follows the pas-

sages which have been cited, and others like them,

through the three preceding Chapters, in which the

Church is declared to be " the fulness of Him, Who
filleth all in all," and making known, not, to men, only,

upon earth, but to " the princij)alities and j^owers, in

heavenly places," " the manifold msdom of God "—" I,

therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you, that ye

walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called
"

—as members of the Chui'ch ; and, so, of Christ, Him-

self,
—

" endeavouring to keep the unity of the Sj)irit, in

the bond of peace. There is one Body and one Spiiit

"

—^nothing can be fuller, and more precise ; and, as it

were, elementary, and catechetical, than his teaching,

here—" there is one Body and one Spirit, even as ye

are called in one hope of your calling ; one Lord, one
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Faitli, one Baptism, one God and Father of all, Wlio is

above all, and through all, and in you all." And, then

—as if to meet the double error, and the double slan-

der, which, yet, every age has propagated, and none

more rankly than Our own : on the one hand, that the

Church is of any worth, at all, but as the channel of

God's grace ; or on the other, that He has been less care-

ful of the grace, by which the soul lives, than of the

water, -v^dthout which, earth would all be dead ; and

sent the one, in rivers, and mountain streams, and foun-

tains, that spring out of valleys and hills ; while He left

the other, without course or channel, to be found, as

dying men might chance to find it, in theii' misery, or,

more probably, not found, at all—He adds, " But, unto

every one of us is given grace, according to the measure

of the gift of Christ." And, then, at once, goes on, to

set forth, most fully, most minutely, most specifically,

the nature and office of the Church, as put in trust with

these gifts of grace ; and, so, in the redemption and sal-

vation of the world, the complement of the Cross.

" Wherefore "^—it is the very closest logical connection

:

" wherefore "—^because " unto every one of us is given

gi'ace," and, that it may be " according to the measure

of the gift of Christ ;
" therefore—" he saith," meaning

David, in the 68th Psahu, " When He," the Lord, " as-

cended up on high, He led captivity captive, and gave

gifts unto men." " And He gave some," to be " Apos-

tles ; and some," to be " Prophets ; and some," to be

" Evangelists ; and some," to be " Pastors and Teachers."

And, now, what for ? Not, merely, that so, as some
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seem to suppose, orders may be perpetuated on eai-tli

;

as if the means were made tlie end. Nor, yet, as others

are content to understand, that there might be, as it

were, a divine police, on earth, to serve the cause of

order, and promote the temporal interests of men. Nor,

even^ that, so, God's true and lively word may be set

forth, and His holy sacraments rightly and duly ad-

ministered. But, far beyond all these, as that, to which,

they are only means, " for the perfecting of the saints
;

"

that, so, baptized believers may be perfect in Christ

Jesus : the Church the complement of the Cross ; that,

by the operation of the Holy Spirit, through its minis-

try, and agencies, and ordinances, the redemption, which

was purchased there, may become complete salvation,

through the sanctification of their " whole spmt and

soul and body." What follows makes this plainer still

;

bringing out more fully the divine and gracious means,

but still subordinating them more perfectly to their

divine and gracious end :
" for the perfecting of the

saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of

the body of Christ." That is to say—the " for," in our

translation, standing for two different prepositions ; in

the latter two cases, exjoressing the efficient cause, and,

the Jhial cause, in the foiTner ; as if it read, for the

work of the ministry, and, by their agency, for the edifi-

cation, or building up, of the body of Christ, in order to

the perfecting of the saints—the Saviour, when He gave

these gifts, at His ascension, Apostles, Prophets, Evange-

lists, Pastors, Teachers, did it for the institution of the

ministiy, and the complete organization of His Body,
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the Cliurcli ; so as, to complete the spiritual j^erfection

of His baptized believers, as new creations, in Himself.

Nor does this wonderful exposition of the Saviour's

parting words, upon Mount Olivet, cease yet. He pur-

sues it, through its stages, and with prophetic fore-

sight of its risks and hindrances, to its full, perfect,

glorious, consummation ; in the individual soul, alike,

and in the Avhole company of the sanctified :
" till we

all come, in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge

of the Son of God "—the faith one, and the knowledge

one, as He is
—

" unto a perfect man, unto the measure

of the stature of the fulness of Christ :
" and, in order

to this great end, " that we henceforth be no more

children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every

wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning

craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive ; but,

speaking the truth in love, may grow up into Him in

all things. Which is the head, even Christ ; from "Whom

the whole body " of the faithful " fitly joined together,"

as ministers and people, " and compacted by that which

every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working

in the measure of every pai-t, maketh increase of the

body, unto the edifying," or building up, " of itself, in

love." And, from this graj)hic exhibition of the divine

instrumentality, for the perfection of the saints—the

Church sufficient, through the Cross, for the salvation

of the world—he goes on, to occupy the whole remain-

der of the Epistle, with the most glowing exhortations,

to that renewal of the heart and life, without which,

there is no salvation.
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My reverend brethren, if I liave rightly divided the

word of truth, so far as these important portions of it

are concerned, it seems to me to follow, that to dis-

charo^e our several duties, as ministers of the Cross

—

we, and our fellow helpers, in this whole communion

—

we have nothing to do but faithfully obey, work in, and

carry out, the plan and the provisions of the Church.

To avoid all needless argument, and to bring my sub-

ject practically home, to your business and to your

bosoms, I wish to be understood, here, once for all, as

meaning, by " the Church," that portion of the One,

Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Chui'ch, through which

we have our orders ; and, in which, as Ministers, our

lot is cast : and, as interpreting the expectations and

requirements of that Church, after and under the Holy

Scriptures, as the first three ages of Christianity re-

ceived the same, by the natural meaning of the Book

of Common Prayer, taken together, as one whole.

Standing on this broad platform, which I believe to be

the very Rock of Ages, I proceed to set forth, briefly,

what seem to me to be esj)ecially incumbent on us, as

present duties : by which, I do not mean such as were

always due

—

duty^ you know, means, ivhat is due—from

Christian Ministers to the Church, in which they served,

and to the souls, for which they watched ; but such as

our countiy and this age have, especially, developed,

and devolve, especially, on us ; and to point out in con-

nection with these duties, some dangees, which, as a

Church, and as the ministers of the Church, especially

beset us, now.
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I. The first of tlie duties, wliich I would urge on

you, my reverend brethren, is to stand hy the Church,

as it is. We read, in tlie beginning of the Book of

the Acts of the Holy Apostles, that our Lord " shewed

Himself," to them, " alive, after His passion, by many

infallible proofs, being seen of them forty days, and

speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of

God." When He had done the work, for which He

came, He yet delayed returning to the heavenly throne,

which He had left for us, for forty days, that He might

instruct His Apostles, as to the Church, which He was

to leave them to establish. To no one subject, did He

ever devote Himself, so long. And this was in His

glorified humanity ; and when the gates of Heaven

were open to receive Him. Who can suppose that He

left any thing untaught ? Who can believe, that, after

these instructions, there was any thing to be developed ?

Upon the clear warrant of the Holy Scriptures, as inter-

preted by the concurrent usage of all primitive anti-

quity, we have the Church, which He commanded His

Apostles to establish. We have rescued it, through the

fires, from the corrupt additions of the Papacy. We
have preserved it from the mutilation, and deformity,

and dilution, of Puritanism. We have the Faith, we

have the ministry, we have the worship, in which St.

Peter and St. John united ; and which St. Paul com-

mitted to Timothy at Ephesus, to Titus at Crete, and

to Epaphroditus at Philippi. Why should we msh to

change it ? How'can we venture on the change ? " One

Lord, one Faith, one Baptism." Who shall presume to
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separate, wliat God has joined together ? I know, with

what instinctive shuddering, the thought of yielding,

upon these great questions, will be met. " Is thy ser-

vant a dog, that he should do this thing ? " But there

are slow approaches, which are far more dangerous than

a bold assault. Men meet an onset, who are cut off in

an ambuscade. There are subtleties of addition, and

there are subtleties of diminution. On the one hand,

there are superfluous genuflections. On the other, the

name of Jesus, in the creed, receives no homage. On

the one hand, there are flowers upon the altar. On the

other, the altar service is omitted, as near as may be,

altoo-ether. On the one hand, there is a claim for trine

immersion. On the other hand, regeneration in bap-

tism is denied. In either way, a lodgment is effected,

for diversity. In either way, unifoi-mity is lost. In

either way, unity is in danger. It is will-worship, in

both cases. Personal vanity exalts itself, above the

order of the Church. Private judgment serves a super-

sedeas upon the Prayer Book. What one may do, more

may. There are diverse and strange doctrines, where

but " one faith " was delivered, once for all, to the old

saints. There are diverse and strange ministrations,

where the believers of the first days were " of one mind

and of one mouth." A stitch is dropped, here and there,

in the garment, which was "woven, from the top,

throughout ;

" and the coat, which was " without a

seam," eventually, is rent in twain. My reverend

brethi'en, what can be the possible advantage of such a

course, as this ? And, in what fearful evils, may it not
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result ? There is but " one Body " as there is but " one

Spirit." There is but " one Baptism," as there is but

" one Faith." The multitude of them, that believed, at

first, were " of one heart and of one soul." Let us

emulate their unity and unanimity. Let us " contend

earnestly for the faith, which was once," and only once,

" delivered to the saints." Let us " mark them, which

cause divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrine

which," we " have learned ; " and avoid them. Let us

stand by the Bible, as the Prayer Book interprets it

;

and by the Prayer Book, as it is proved by the Bible :

and by the worship, order and discipline of the Church,

in strict ao-reement, with them both, as we received them

from Seabury and White ; as Laud asserted them

ao-ainst the inroads of the Puritans : as Latimer and

Eidley burned for them, when Papists had the sway in

England ; as Ignatius stood to them, among the lions.

Like the Macedonian phalanx, which the Apostle had

in mind, no doubt, when he was WTiting to the Philip-

plans, let us " stand fast, in one spirit, with one mind,

striving together, for the faith of the gospel." *

IL But while it is our bounden duty to stand by

the Church, as it is, we are bound, also, to enlarge and

to invigorate it^ to meet the case of universal man. The

Church is for use. The world is its field. It has in

trust to " preach the Gospel unto every creature." All

nations are to be made disciples, in its baptism ; and to

be taught, in it, to observe the things which Christ

commanded. Can it be thought, for a single moment,

* Phil. i. 27.
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that He, Who gave it siicli a trust, did not accomplisli

it for its discharge ? Can it be thought, for a single

moment, that it came imperfect from its Founder's

hand ? Look what it did, to meet the question, if there

be a man, so bold as to propose it. See, how it tra-

versed, in the life-time of the Apostles, the then knowTi

world. It triumphed over Jewish prejudice. It

triumphed over heathen philosophy. The gods of

Greece and Rome,' with all the prestige of their power,

and all theii' pride of place, fell prostrate at the Cross,

as Dagon did before the Ark. And without steam,

without the press, without the magnetic telegraph,

mthout mechanical facilities of any kind whatever, a

few poor fishermen, and their associates, not more en-

lightened or more influential than themselves, filled the

whole world with the self-denying Gospel of the cruci-

fied Redeemer of mankind. They did all this, without

a concession to the world. They did all this, without

a compromise with error. They did all this, without a

question of the expedient, the politic, the popular.

They preached the Cross ; and what they preached they

practised. And it came to pass, as He had said it

would :
" I, if I be lifted uj) fi'om the earth, will draw

all men unto me." * So that the martyr Justin said,

within a hundred years of the Ascension, " There is not

a nation, either of Greek or barbarian, or of any other

name, even of those who wander in tribes or live in

tents, amongst whom prayers and thanksgivings are not

offered to the Father and Creator of the universe, by

* St. John xii. 32.
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the name of tlie crucified Jesus." * And Tertullian, a

lialf a century later, made bold to say, " We ai'e but of

yesterday, and we liave filled your cities, islands, towns,

and boroughs, tlie camp, tlie senate, and tlie forum." f

A state of tilings wliicli the lieatlien governor, Pliny,

less tlian eighty years from the Ascension, in a letter to

the Emperor Trajan, most feelingly acknowledged, in

his report, of the temples of the heathen gods almost

forsaken, the sacred solemnities long interrupted, the

victims offered for sale, without a purchaser.J Such is

the elastic force of our religion. Such the expansive

structm^e of the Church. Such the adaptedness of both,

to every age and every clime, and to every circumstance

of fallen man. But it is committed to human hands.

It must be plied by human agencies. It must be m'ged

by human energy. The Gospel must be preached.

The sacraments must be administered. The flocks

must be gathered into folds. The lambs must be tend-

ed and fed. Sin must be pursued. Sorrow must be

consoled. Ignorance must be instructed. Sickness

must be tended. Vice must be reclaimed. There must

be ministers. There must be churches. There must be

schools. There must be hosj)itals. There must be

homes for the homeless. There must be Bibles. There

must be Prayer Books. There must be books of in-

struction and books of devotion. There must be pas-

toral care, and pastoral counsel, and pastoral encour-

agement, and pastoral admonition. Just as the Apos-

tle wrote to the Ephesians, when he explained to them

* Dialogue with Trypho. f Apology, ch. xxxvii. ij. Book x., Ep. xcvii.
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the gifts of tlie Ascension :
" He gave some Apostles,

and some Prophets, and some Evangelists, and some

Pastors and Teachers, for the perfecting of the saints,

for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the

body of Christ." The failure of the Church, to keep

up with the times, is not inherent in herself; l^ut from

the selfishness and self-indulgence of her members.

What form of government was ever framed, that did

not need supplies ? What secular institution makes any

progress, without continual activity, in them that are

entrusted with it ? In what commercial enterprise,

can men sit down, and fold their hands, and go to

sleep ; and find their dividends declared. This is an

age of progress. The world is all alive. New centres

of attraction are everywhere aj^pealing to the universal

love of gold. In our j)aii;icular countiy, this is es-

pecially the case. The natural increase of population

is unexampled. Immigration is soon to be by annual

millions. A vast continent is open before ns : as

various as it is vast. Various, in climate ; various, in

institutions ; various, in interests ; various, in races

;

various, in language
; various, in condition ; various, in

pui-poses ; various, in aims. Is this to say, that there

must be various gospels, various churches, various litur-

gies, various administrations ? It was not so, in the be-

ginning. It was not so, for fifteen hundi'ed years.

The world has had no comfort from the Church ; the

Church has made no progress in the world, since it be-

gan to be so. " One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism," is

its rule. Its unity is the only secuiity for its univer-

VOL. II.—15
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sality. If it be not one, it must, in its effect, be none.

A truth, so touchingly set foi-tli by our dear Lord, in

that affecting prayer, on the sad night of His betrayal

:

" That they all may be one ; as Thou, Father, art in

Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us

;

that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me." *

i. And, here, the dangees of the case present them-

selves. Men are^ by nature, impatient of o'esidts.

Often, in the best cause, there is the most impatience.

They cannot wait, till harvest, for their sheaves. They

want them, in the Spring. They would sow, to-day,

and reap, to-morrow. But, " he that believeth shall not

make haste." f He must wait upon the Lord. Do

what his hand finds to do, indeed, with all his might

;

and work, as if it all depended on himself : yet, wait

upon the Lord. The world was not created, in one day.

He that could say,
'•' Let there be light ;

" and, instant-

ly, it was
;
yet occupied six days, with the Creation.

And He who brought the vegetable kingdom into

being, by a single act of His creative energy, now occu-

pies a year of seasons, in the production of its various

fruits. It is a lesson, for our learning. The farmer

does not hope to get his crops, before the time. And,

yet, he ploughs, and sows, and tends ; as if the next

day would reward his toil. And, we, in our extension

of the Church, must learn to wait, with him, as well as

work with him. We must use our utmost diligence.

We must plant, as earnestly, as Paul. We must water,

as abundantly, as Apollos. When we have done all,

* St. John xvii. 21. t Isaiah xxviii, 16.
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we must wait GocVs time, for the increase. And it will

surely come. We do not see the grass grow. Yet, it

grows. We do not hear the acorn open. Yet, it oj)ens.

We do not feel the earth revolve. Yet, it I'evolves.

We must be willing, if God please, to sow ; that other

men may reap. We must be willing, if God please, to

lay foundations ; that other men may build. We must

be willing, if God please, to be the coral insects, that

toil on, for centuries, to reach the surface of the sea

:

that, in some other age, a favored race of men may find

a fair and fertile island ; and enjoy their fig trees and

their vines ; and tend their flocks and herds ; and joy

and rejoice in the dear rest and sweet refi'eshment of

their home : and they, the while forgotten, by whom,

in trial and in sweat, its deep foundations, all, were

laid. It was the noblest thoug-ht of St. Auo-ustine,

when he said of God, " Pattens^ quia eternus
""—patient,

because He is eternal. It is for us, who do His work,

to be, as He is. To rise, at His call. To follow His way.

To wait, on His time. To cast all the issues ofour work,

on Him. And, in the vigorous grasp of an undoubting

faith, to feel " the substance " of the thing^s, for which

we hope. " He that believeth shall not make haste."

ii. A DAiTGER, which grows out of the impatience

of results, and seems to have a charitable leaning, to

commend it, is the tendency to make concessions to the

different Christian names^ about i(s. I will not yield,

to any living man, in charity, to all mankind. I am

too well aware of my infirmities and sins, to be the

judge of any other man. But, what I speak of now is
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not a case of men. It is a case of opinions, and impres-

sions, and convictions : lield in entii'e and perfect

honesty ; but differed from, and, if need be, opposed,

witli an entire and perfect charity. St. Paul lays down

the doctrine, when he says, in wi'iting to the Romans,

" one man esteemeth one day above another ; another

esteemeth every day alike : let every man be fully per-

suaded in his own mind." * And, in the same connec-

tion, he disposes, in his trenchant way, of the whole

case of judgment, " Who art thou that judgest another

man's servant ? To his owai master he standeth or

falleth." f We hold, on full conviction of their truth,

and of our duty, doctrines, convictions, obligations, of

the most sacred character. They do the same. It is

our duty to go on ; and theirs, as much. The attempt

at an amalgamation would be futile, probably. If

successful, at the cost of truth, and principle, and char-

acter. There are examples all around us ; with illus-

trations on both sides. The Church of Rome holds to

its doctrines and practices, corrupt as many of them are,

with a tenacity, which never intermits : and finds in

that, the chiefest secret of her power. The Baptists

never yield theii* points of immersion, and of anti-

psedo-baptism ; and are among the strongest and most

vigorous of the Christian names about us. The attempt

to blend the Congregationalists and Presbyterians, in

the same ecclesiastical connection, has resulted in the

division of the latter, into the Old school, and the New
While the division of the society of Friends, on points,

* Rom. xiv. 5. f Rom. x. 4.
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set forth, and urged, witli great ability and energy, by

Elias Hicks, is rapidly accomplishing their disappear

ance, fi'om among us. I speak of all these cases, with

out one particle of feeling. I hold these several bodies

all, in the most sincere respect ; and have good friends

among them all. I cite them as historical illustrations

And I hold them up as warnings, reverend brethren, to

avoid their error. Charity is a personal vii'tue. It has

no control of truth. Speak the truth, in love, indeed,

we must. But, never yield the truth, for love. " He
that loveth father or mother, more than me, is not

worthy of me." Not even the closest ties of blood may

stand against the Lord. So perfectly benevolent a man,

as Bishop White, felt this : and warned us solemnly

against all "mixtures of administrations." Nay, the

beloved, loving John, of all who held the sacred pen of

inspii'ation, is the clearest, and the plainest, and the

sharpest, on this subject :
" He that abideth in the doc-

trine of Chiist, he hath both the Father and the Son.

If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine,

receive him not into your house, neither bid him God

speed : for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker

of his evil deeds." * I know, that he is ruling, here,

the strongest case ; and, that there are degrees of diJffer-

ence. But, the principle is, as St. John, here, lays it

down. The surest way, to win to us the Christian

people, who walk not as we walk, is to adhere to our

own course. If two peoj^le would find each othei", in a

crowd, one must stand still. If that, in which they

* 2 St. John, 9-11.
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separate from us, is unimportant, we sliould al)andon it,

at once. If it is important, we sliould hold it, for tlieir

sakes. We sliould endeavour to demonstrate its im-

portance, to them, by its influence upon our lives, and

its results, in works of love. We should pray, that

God would turn tlieir hearts to ours ; and make us one,

in Jesus Christ, His Son. We should go on, in faith,

and hope, that, if we win not them, to walk with us,

we may, their children ; or, at least, the children of

their childi-en. Who, that has reached, what Dante

calls, " the middle 23ath of life," has not seen this, in

cases more than can be numbered ? What hosts that

now enjoy, invigorate, and adorn, the communion of our

inheritance, or choice, are sons or grandsons of a gene-

ration, who were as far fi^om it, as Christendom j^ermits

!

Here, too, the doctrine holds :
" he that believeth shall

not make haste."

iii. A DANGER, serious and imminent, about us, is

the attempt to jmjmlarize the Clmrch. Good men are

tempted, in their desire to bring the world, into the

Church, to lose the Church, in some degree, in the world.

It is a ruinous attempt. Euinous, alike, to both. They

are inevitably antagonists. The Christian rule is, " Come

out from among them, and be ye separate." Not, that we

are not to love them. Not, that we are not to treat them

with forbearance and with kindness. The Saviour loved

the world, and gave His life for it. And, yet, the doc-

trine of His Gospel is, " if any man love the world, the

love of the Father is not in him." Nothing is gained

by this attempt to bring the Church down to the
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world. TLe Cliurch is weakened, in itself: and it is

weakened, in its hold ui3on the world. They cease to

respect it. Even Herod feared John, and heard him

gladly ; however plain and painful were his lessons

:

because, he saw that he was honest and consistent.

And the world will hear the Church ; and fear it, for its

faithfulness ; and respect it, from a distance ; and be

won to it, at last, when they observe and feel, that it

is bent on doing its Master's work, and sworn to do His

will. " The world lieth in wickedness." The gates of

heaven are closed and barred, against it. Only the

Cross could open them. And He, who suffered on the

Cross, has made the Chuix-h His ministering Angel, to

conduct them to it. Her place is set, between the two.

And, when she lays one hand upon the throne, and

reaches down the other, to the struggling sinner, she

does His gracious will. Who bought her with His

blood, that sinners might be saved, in her.

I have been chiefly led to pursue this line of thought,

my ]*everend brethren, at the present time, by matters,

which are now brought prominently before us ; which

are all founded, as I think, on one or other of the errors,

which I have noticed, now ; and, so far as they are en-

tertained, will, I believe, involve the Church in one, or

all, of these great dangers.

1. I deeply regret, and did what I could to oppose,

the passage of the Fifth Canon of the last General Con-

vention, entitled, " Of tlie Ordination of Deacons.^'' No

one can doubt the want of Ministers, among us. In

every diocese, the pastoral work is languishing, from
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that great want. While, everywhere, in all the world,

the wheels of the great Missionary enterprise stand still,

or are impeded in their progress, by the same deficiency.

To besiege the Throne of Grace mth urgent prayers,

that the Lord of the harvest would send forth labourers

into His harvest ; to urge, on our young men, the

glorious privilege, as well as bounden duty, of the care

of souls ; to wring from avarice, or tempt from careless-

ness, the silver and the gold, which are the Lord's, to

meet the necessities, which lie on us, who are entrusted

with this ministry, for the salvation of the world, be-

comes the Chm^ch. And, when the Church addicts her-

self to it, in earnest
;
pleads, with her Lord, His great

and precious promises ; urges the argument of His own

bleeding love, as offered on the Cross; and says, with

wrestling Jacob, in his indomitable earnestness, " I will

not let Thee go, except Thou bless me," * she will have

" power, with God and men," as he had ; and will, cer-

tainly, prevail. But, in this Canon, she has yielded.

Yielded, to the impatience of Candidates for the Minis-

try. Yielded, to the avarice of Churchmen. Yielded,

in learning ; always, hitherto, thought needful. Yield-

ed, in the mental, moral, and spiritual discipline, which

none so much need, as the minister of Jesus ; and, for

which, time is indispensable. And, this, at a period,

when Rome is plying all her energies, and bending

every stratagem, that she may win unstable souls

;

when every Chi'istian name, but ours, is elevating the

standard of ministerial learning, and multiplying the

* Genesis xxxii. 2G.
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opportunities for it ; and, when tlie forms of infidelity,

whose name is Legion, that beset the land, like Pharaoh's

locusts, are putting on the show of learning, and en-

deavoui'ing to spoil the souls of men, by a " philosoj^hy "

which is but " vain deceit," and by " oj^positions of

science, falsely so called." I am more sure of nothing,

than I am, of their sincere devotion to the Church, by

whom this Canon was supported ; and of their honest

belief, that it will serve the cause, to which their hearts

and lives are given. But, should it be acted on exten-

sively, as I devoutly pray it may not be, it will bring

into the ministry a class of men, not needed by the

Church ; nor fitted for the service, which she needs.

Let it be granted, that the Order of Deacons needs to

be enlarged. There should not be one in it, if we are

to follow the Apostle Paul,* and carry out the Ordinal,

in practice, of whom it may not be reasonably hoped,

that, in due time, he will " purchase " to himself the " good

degree " of Priest. For that, the standard of sufficient

learning is maintained. But, how, in the pressure of

the service, to which they are admitted, and for which

they are demanded, can they work up to it ? Who, so

little likely to attempt it, as they who need it most ?

What to be dreaded more, than a class of men, -svith

popular gifts of speech, unballasted by learning, and un-

matured by discipline ? What shall prevent the " itch-

ing ears " from preferring the loquacious Deacon, to the

wise and learned Priest ? Who wdll enable conscien-

* 1 Timothy iii. 13. Concluding Prayer, in the Office for making Deacons

;

and Rubric, at the end of it.
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tious Kectors, or a faithful Bisliop, to resist tte popular

pressure, in keeping sucli men from officiating ; or, hold-

ing them subject to direction, when admitted to officiate ?

The best of every thing is due unto the Lord. By the

Mosaic Law, no man, that had a blemish, was to " come

nigh, to offer the bread of his God." * There should be

no lameness in our ministry. " If God needs not our

learning ; he needs," in shrewd old South's remark,

" our ignorance, still less." Let us do, what we can, to

multiply our candidates for Orders. Let us do, what

we can, to facilitate the means of their education. Let

us hold them to the faithful use of all their means. So,

shall they be, with God to bless them, " able ministers

of the New Testament :
" and, so, whatever be the post

of duty, which God's providence may order, for them,

they will be found, through grace, woikmen that need

not be ashamed.

2. With the highest respect, for the source, fi'om

which it has proceeded, and allowing all the liberty I

claim, to those who differ from me, in approving of its

proposals and suggestions, I am decidedly opposed to

the Memorial^ which will be found on page 181 of the

Journal of our last General Convention, signed by the

Rev. Dr. 3£uhlenherg^ and others. Like the Canon, of

which I have just spoken, it has its origin in an honest

zeal for the souls of men ; and a desire to make the

Church more influential, in their salvation. Like that,

it is founded, as I believe, in error ; and, could its rec-

ommendations be adopted, would, I think, destroy the

* Leviticus xxi. 17-23.
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Cliiircli, wMdi it proposes to strengtlien and extend.

The least of tlie objections to it, to my mind, is, that it

is utterly impracticable. An amiable dream ; unreal,

and never to be realized. Yet, unconsciously, as I am

sure, to all who signed, or further it, destructive of the

very ends, which it proposes, as well as of the means

by which it seeks them. The aim at which it is direct-

ed, is the union of Protestant Christians, for the speedier

evangelizing of the world. The mode which it pro-

poses, is to authorize the ordination of Deacons and

Priests, and, as I suppose, must follow, the consecration

of Bishops, without the promise of conformity to the

worship of the Church, which the Ordinal, throughout,

expressly or impliedly requii'es. There would thus be

created a Church, within a Church. The Protestant

Episcopal Church would be permitted to remain what

it now is. A kind of close conununion, the Memorial-

ists seem to regard it. There would then be beyond it,

and about it, and around it, a Church with larger liber-

ty, the Evangelical Catholic Church. The ministers of

this communion to be received " without that entire

suiTender which would now be required of them, of all

the libei-ty in public worship, to which they have been

accustomed; men who could not bring themselves to

conform in all particulars to our prescriptions and cus-

toms ; but, yet, sound in the faith, and who, having the

gift of preachers and pastors, would be able ministers

of the New Testament." * The House of Bishops, it

proposes, should " * become a central bond of union

* See the Memorial, and the paper entitled " The Evangelical Catholic."
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among Christians ; who, though differing in name, yet

hold to the one Faith, the one Lord, and the one Bap-

tism." If this provision should be granted to the

prayer of the memorialists, the supposed working under

it would be, that many, who are now ministers of vari-

ous Christian names, reputed evangelical, dissatisfied

with their authority to minister in holy things, would

come, for orders, to the Bishops of this Chui^ch ; remain-

ing, in all other respects, precisely where they were be-

fore. Now, I hold the grace of orders in the highest

veneration. I believe, that, without it, there is no

minister that has authority to act and promise, in the

name of Jesus Christ. I am persuaded, that it is the

golden chain, let down, into this ruined world, straight

from the Throne of grace, to guide the sinner, in his

way to heaven. But, it takes more than orders to make

a Church. It takes more than orders to make an

Apostolic Church. It takes more than orders to make

an Evangelical Catholic Church. The worship of the

Church is of its very essence. Just, as all we know of

Heaven, is its worship. You see this in the records of

the Acts. The thousands of that Pentecostal Baptism,

"continued steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine and

fellowship, and in breaking of bread," not only, but " in

prayers." * When the Apostles, Peter and John, having

healed the lame man, at the Temple gate, had been

called before the rulers, and elders, and scribes, and

threatened and let go, they went and reported to their

own company what had been said to them :
" and, when

* Acts ii. 42. In the original it is, KAdcra rod &pTov, koI ra7s irpoffevxa^i ' the

bread ; that is the Eucharistic bread ; and the prayers ; that is the Liturgy.
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they heard that, they lifted up then* voice with one ac-

cord," in what was obviously a common jDrayer.* And
when St. Paul exhorted Timothy, " that, first of all,

su23plications, prayers, intercessions and giving of

thanks, be made for all men, for kings and for all that

are in authority, that we may lead a quiet and peace-

able life, in all godliness and honesty," f it never has been

doubted that it was the Apostolic order for a Liturgy.J

Where has the faith been ever kept, without a Litui'gy ?

Where, such a defence of the true doctrine, as a Liturgy

affords ? How are the faith and practice of a Christian

* Acts iv. 24-30. f 1 Timothy ii. 1, 2.

X Two authorities will be suflScient, in this place : Hammond and Bull, instar

omnium. Dr. Hammond, in loco, first paraphrases the words of the Apostle : as

if he had said " In the first place therefore I advise thee, and all the bishops un-

der thy Metropolis, that you have constant public offices of devotion, consisting,

first, of supplications for the averting of all hurtful things, sins, and dangers

;

secondly, of prayers for the obtaining of all good things, which you want ; thirdly,

of intercession for others ; and, fourthly, of thanksgivings for mercies already re-

ceived ; and all these not only for yourselves, but, in a greater difiTusiou of your

thanks, for all mankind." And, then, he cites St. Chrysostoni, as saying that, in

his time, these four sorts of prayer were all used in the Church ; adding, " and so

it appears, by the Liturgies." And Bishop Bull, still more conclusively : " The

charge of the Apostle to Timothy, Bishop of the Church at Ephesus, requires him

to" take care that prayers, such as are here enumerated, should be made in all

Churches and congregations, under his inspection and jurisdiction. And how
could he do this, but by providing by his authority that there should be set forms

of prayer framed according to this rule given him by the Apostle to be used in

those Churches ? Sure, I am, the primitive Catholic Church understood this to

be the meaning of the Apostle. Hence in all the Churches of Christ over the

world, however distant from each other, we find set forms of public prayers

suited, and conformable to this direction of the Apostle. This was observed by

the ancient author of the book, concerning the calling of the Gentiles, attributed

to Prosper, who occasionally citing the words of my text, hath this note upon it

:

" This law and rule of prayer hath been so religiously and unanimously observed

by all Christian priests, and people, that there is no part, or quarter of the world,

wherein there are not forms of prayer suited, and agreeable to this pattern. And
indeed, if we consult all the ancient Liturgies extant at this day, we shall find this

observation to be most true ; they are all framed and composed according to this

rule of the Apostle."

—

Sermon, Common Prayer, ancient, useful, and necessary.
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so well, so forcibly, so impressively, so ii-resistibly, in-

culcated, as in the solemn words of tlie Liturgy : lisped

in our cLildliood ; sounded out witli the full voice of

manhood ; breathed faintly, in old age, in sickness, and

m death ? He was a wise man, that said, " Let who

will, make the laws, so I may make the ballads, of a

nation !
" And we appeal to the same principle, when

we assert, that orders, creeds, and articles, will j)rove of

small avail, to tnith and unity—and I will add, even-

tually, to holiness and piety—^if we leave out the Litur-

gy. I have no idea, that such a plan of comj)rehension,

as the Memorial hints at, and some excellent men among

us hope for, will ever be adopted, by the Church. Or,

if it were, that those about us, who, without the Apos-

tolic warrant, bear the Christian name, would enter into

it. But, if it should be so, the great conclusive argu-

ment, which brings so many to us, having been surren-

dered, there could be no further claim to their adhe-

sion. A form of authority Avould thus be given to the

innumerable divisions and subdivisions, by which we

are surrounded, which would make them bolder and

more confident in error. And, in a while, the Church

of Rome having attracted, to her seeming unity, the

serious thinkers of our land, a deluge of the wildest infi-

delity would sweep the rest away with it, into the dark

and bottomless abyss of a remorseless Atheism. "Whe-

ther this is what is meant by " a Broad Church," or

not, I do not know. But, I do know, that the straight

and narrow way, is that which leadeth unto life.

3. There is still another modern movement, against
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wMcli, I must lift my A'oice. I deeply grieve to see

a tendency^ in some of tlie best hearts, among us, to or-

ganize themselves^ as hrotlierJioods ; and, as lias been

lately undertaken, to form a brotberliood, wliicli sliall

be co-extensive with our whole communion.* It might

suffice to say, " cui bono ? " What is the use ? Is not

the Church, a brotherhood ? Are not Christians, breth-

ren, all ? Is not our Father, God ; and Christ, our

elder brother ? Was there any brotherhood, at Jerusa-

lem, but the Church ? Is there the shadow of any

other, in the Acts of the Apostles ? Is there a hint of

such a thing, in any one of the Apostolic letters ? Does

the Apostles' Creed know any brotherhood, but " the

Communion of Saints ? " What is the Church, but

" the whole family of God, in heaven and earth ?

"

What are the dioceses, into which it is divided, but

portions of that blessed family? What is a parish,

but one family ; with its pastor, as its father ? f Do

* Parochial organizations, with the pastoral head, are, of course, the natural

working out of the Church system. Priests, Deacons, laymen, women, may be

employed ; so, all be in subordination, duly, to the Pastor.

f I may be very slow, or very dull, or very timid, or very unbrotherly. But

I must, at least, be honest ; and say, that the account of " the General Convention

of the brotherhood," which has come to me, in " the Church Journal," of 1st

June, since this Charge was delivered, would have made me very sick at heart

;

but for the internal evidence, which it contains, of inherent and fatal division, in

the body. Provision, it seems has been made, for the comprehension, in one

great Brotherhood, of as many Diocesan Brotherhoods, as there are dioceses

;

with vast and complicated machinery of representation. "A common Liturgy,"

for the use of the various Brotherhoods, is recommended. The adoption of " a

general badge, for the use of members, of the several Brotherhoods," is deemed

desinvble and useful. And the Triennial General Convention of the Brotherhood

is to hold its next session, " in the city of Baltimore, on the 9th day of May,

A. D., 1857." Why is all this, in a well ordered Church, which needs but just

this life to make it perfect ? Where is it all to end ? Is it not sad, that so much
zeal and energy and ability should be withdrawn, from the direct working of the
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they not gatlier at one board ? Do tliey not eat of that

one bread ? Do tliey not drink of that one cup ? Are

not the ahns for the poor a stated portion of the

Eucharistic service ? Was not the earliest addition to

the apostolic ministry, an order of inferior ministers, to

see that they were well distributed ? Did the Apos-

tles dream of fonning a new brotherhood ? Did they

do any thing, but carry out the Saviour's plan, in the

construction of His Church ; and set the deacons, who

were preachers of the gospel, and baptizers, also, " to

serve tables ? " It were long, to trace the progress, of

this scheme of corporations, in the Church. How much

of it the Church of Rome employs, is too familiar, to be

noticed, here. How rampant it has been, in modern

times, in organizations for the furtherance of every vir-

tue under heaven, I need not keep you here, to say.

To all such movements, there is this capital objection,

that they impugn the wisdom of God, in the organiza-

tion of His Church. He set the apostolic ministry, " for

the perfecting of the saints." Men deem, that, for the

Church? Is it not in human nature, that, for a time, the new interest will be

the more attractive, and the older be neglected ? Is it not according to all ex-

perience, that, after a while, it will work itself out ; and the return to the old sys-

tem be made, at disadvantage and with loss ? May I not use the freedom of an

elder brother, to beseech my brethren of the Brotherhoods, to pause, and to

reflect? Is it a time to try experiments? Can we aiford to divide our front?

Can there be stronger obligations than those of Baptism ? Can there be a closer

fellowship than that of the Holy Communion ? Have we made faithful trial of the

whole capabilities of the Church ? Where there are two co-extensive organizations,

must not one interfere with the other? Will the use of another "common Lit-

urgy," promote unity? Is there "a badge" needed for Christians, besides the

Cross ? Can we do better than to " walk by the same rule ?" Can we do so well as

to " mind the same thing ?" It was the Brotherhood of the first baptized, that

" was of one heart and of one soul," " and had all things common." And it

was to them, that " the Lord added," " daily, such as should be saved."
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promotion of temperance, or for the observance of tlie

Lord's day, or for the suppression of war, a further pro-

vision must be made. As if any human plan could

possibly be better than the divine. As if what men

will not do, through God's appointed channel, they

will, through channels of theii* own. For a season,

these novelties have had their way. Intelligence, enter-

prise, devotion, time, and strength, and means, have

been withdrawn from the Church, to work their new

machinery. The Church has languished, from their

loss. While the gloss of novelty was on them, they

were attractive ; and seemed to be influential. In a

while, they lost their interest. Human passions and

prejudices forced their way into their administration.

A fonn of virtue substituted itself for the power. The

admission behind the scenes disgusted the honest, and

stimulated the licentious to a greater license. And
" the last state was " " worse than the first." It is this

very undertaking, to do better than the Church can do,

that has suggested, in the hearts of good men, this in-

stitution of the Brotherhood. The love of notoriety,

the lust of power, the thirst for office and for title, has

more to do with it, in many minds, than these good

men j)ermit themselves to think. That the Church

does not do what she ought, that " the love of many

has waxed cold," and God's poor are shamefully neg-

lected, it were madness to deny. But, must we, there-

fore, have another Chui'ch ? For, wink away from it,

as any may, that is the actual case. The Brotherhood

is to be the Church, for benevolence. One Church, for

VOL. II.—16
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faitli and worship ; and another Church, for charity.

One Church, to care for souls ; another, to look after

bodies. Is this right ? Is it according to the will of

God ? Does it Ml in with His design. Who, at the

Creation, breathed into the human body, the breath of

life, and " man became a living soul ? " Is it according

to the practice of the fii'st days, at Jerusalem ? Is it

according to what was said to Cornelius, " Thy prayers,

and thine alms, have gone up, for a memorial, before

God ? " Is it according to those touching words of

Jesus Christ, " The poor, ye have always with you ?
"

Is it according to that apostolic canon of St. Paul to the

Corinthians, " Now concerning the collection for the

saints, as I have given orders to the Churches of Gala-

tia, even so do ye : upon the first day of the week, let

every one of you, lay by him in store, as God hath pros-

pered him, that there be no gatherings, when I come ? " *

Is it according to that injunction, which Paul and Bar-

nabas, Apostles, received, with the right hands of fel-

lowship, from James, Cephas, and John, that they should

" remember the poor ? "
f What is the Offertory for,

but for the poor ? What do the sentences in the Offer-

tory enjoin, but the care of the poor ? What are the

alms, collected there, for, but to relieve the poor ? And,

if the claun be, that the poor need service, nursing,

comfort, encouragement, consolation, sepultui^e, what

are the pastors of the flock for, but to see that these

things are suj^plied ; and what are Christian men and

Chiistian women for, but to supply them? Let it be

* I Corliitliiiins xri. 1,2. \ Galatians ii. 9, 10.
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granted, tliat it is not done. Tlie fault is not in the

Church ; but in Church people. And, if they forget

their vows of baptism, and the bonds of their coromu-

nion, will there be virtue in the constitution of any

brotherhood, to hold them ? No, my beloved, reverend

brethren, it is not new associations, that we want ; but

a new spirit, in the old. More faith, more hope, more

love. And these are promised, to our prayers. And,

when they come, the Church will live, and move, and

act, as at the first it did, and as it was always meant it

should. And its description shall be in these blessed

words, in which St. Luke so well portrays our Lord,

" Jesus of Nazareth, who went about doing good." The

establishment of brotherhoods will but postpone this

great and gracious day. Its suggestion of the incom-

petency of the Chm'ch, to do the work, for which God

set it, in the world, ^vill temj^t, unconsciously, to infi-

delity. Its withdrawal of the wannest hearts and

strongest hands, from the immediate service of the

Church, will weaken and impair it. And its interfer-

ence with parochial relations and an^angements will

discredit pastors, and divide their flocks. I love and

honour the brethren, who have engaged in this behalf.

I am sure they seek God's glory, in the good of men.

I cannot doubt, that they will find themselves mistaken,

and be mortified by failure ; or, what would be far

worse, grieved, at the evils of success.

My reverend brethren, we need, for the gi'eat ends,

for which we have been entrusted with the gospel of

reconciliation, no new order in the ministry ; no com-
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prehension, wider tlian tlie Liturgy and Ordinal admit

;

no brotlierliood, but " the communion of saints." The

Church, as it is, is sufficient, through the Cross, for the

salvation of the world. AVhat we want, is faithful use

of what we have. We want a self-denying faith, that

will bring more into the ministry ; "svithout so much

regard to what they shall eat, or what they shall drink,

or wdierewithal they shall l^e clothed. We want a

sense of strict responsibility to God, for all our earthly

goods ; so that men shall feel that they have no right

to hoard up for their heirs, or waste upon themselves,

or keep back from the Church, and from the poor, the

silver and the gold, which are the Lord's. We want

what these, with God, will give us, a vastly augmented

body of the Clergy ; and, with them, the aids and in-

strumentalities, without which, they can do but half

their work : Church Schools ; Church Hospitals

;

Church Homes, for the desolate, the afflicted, the be-

reaved, of every kind ; a Church press, a Church litera-

ture ; a Church atmosphere, which should pervade the

land, and penetrate all hearts. We want more thorough

training of the children of the land, in Christian knowl-

edge, and in Christian princij)les. And, above all, and

before all, and, as the sure and certain means of all, we

want more prayer—^more prayer. " We have not, be-

cause we ask not ;
" or, if we " ask, and receive not," it

is " because we ask amiss." Is it not written, " Ask,

and it shall be given unto you ; seek, and ye shall iind

;

knock, and it shall be opened unto you ? " And, again,

" If two of you shall agree on earth, as touching any
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tiling tliat tliey shall ask, it shall be done for them, of

My Father, Which is in heaven." And, again, " All

things, whatsoever ye shall ask, in prayer, believing, ye

shall receive." "Lord, increase our faith." "Loed,

TEACH US TO PEAY."

*** That I have taken no notice of the mutual assurance feature of the

Brotherhoods, is because I consider it a matter of merchandise, with which, the

Church, as such, has no concern. It is, simply, "a business transaction."



*NmTH CHARGE.

A WORKING CHURCH.

My Brethken of the Cleegy,

A Bishop's Charge occuj)ies a peculiar position. It

may be called, sui generis. It is intermediate, between

the formality of a set discourse, and the familiar free-

dom of the Episcopal Address. Like the one, it re-

quires a subject of permanent and universal interest.

Like the other, it admits of ada]3tation, to time, and

place, and circumstance. And, as I said, in my last

Charge, something like this seems to be intimated, by

the very terms of the Canon ; occasion for a Charge

being supposed to occur, as the meetings of the General

Conventions are held, " once in thi'ee years." The one,

suggested, or, perhaps, created, by the other. A Gen-

eral Convention will often have a positive, specific,

character. It will take it, from the times. If it have

God's blessing, on its counsels, it will re-act upon the

times; and bring a blessing, upon them. There is a

ready illustration. The General Convention of 1835

was, emphatically, of a Missionary character. For

* A. D. \%hn.
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twelve years, there liad been a Society, for Missions in

the Church. And a few true hearts had worked it,

faithfully and well. But, the great heart of the Church,

though touched, was not yet moved. Its efforts were

like the coasting voyages of the old mariners. It sailed,

by points of land. The time had come, to launch out

into the deep ; and sail, by stars. And so, with little

concert, other than true lovers always have, moved

by that Holy Spii-it, Who maketh men to be of one

mind, in an house, the Bishops, Presbyters, and Laymen

came together, in the city of Philadelphia ; and did not

leave it, until, with one accord, they had set forth a

nobler declaration, even, than that, which went out,

from the same city, in 1776 : that this Chm-ch is, and,

of right, ought to be, and, of love, shall be, henceforward,

forever, a missionaey chuech ; its fields the world. I do

not say, that all has come, of this, that should have

come. But, in the organization, then formed, what

could be done, by legislation, was. And, by the love

of God, then, shed abroad, in all our hearts, a candle,

such as Latimer and Ridley fired, w^as lighted, here,

never to go out. While, English hearts were kindled

at it, and, in that system of Colonial Episcopates, which

began, in 1841, with admirable Bishop Selwyn, in New
Zealand, are bearing it, wherever the British drimi

wakes up the day—" from the rising of the sun, even,

unto the going down of the same." So, with the last

General Convention. In the twenty-four years, since

1835, the Chm*ch had grown and spread. God's bless-

ing was upon its work of love. The tree, that shoots
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no branclies, strikes no root. Tlie number of tlie clergy

liad more tlian doubled. Tlie increase, in all otlier

tilings, was in greater proportion. More tlian all, and

greater tlian all, a deeper and a stronger yearning, for

the best things, was felt, in true hearts, everywhere.

The Church, that is rooted and grounded in love, will

tower, to heaven, and spread its branches, through the

world. The question, on every tongue, increasing, daily,

in an agony of earnestness, was. How shall we do more,

and do it better ? In such a frame of heart, felt, every

where, throuo:hout the Church, the General Convention

of 1856 assembled. "What its counsels were, what its

action was, what manner of spirit it was of, you all

know well. Assembled, at a time, when the whole

country was seething, like a caldron, with the fires of

partisan and local politics ; men's hearts failing them,

for fear, whatever the result, might be, of the great con-

flict ; a dark foreboding, hanging, like a harvest thun-

der-cloud, above our heads, that there would be no

more General Conventions : the discussions and the

doings of our great National Council- were so divinely

ordered, that peace and love pervaded every heart ; the

Heavenly Dove seemed brooding, \dsibly, over us ; and,

while men held their breath, to hearken, for the first

low muttenng of the storm, that was to burst upon our

altars, the bow of peace, spanning the hemisphere,

which the two oceans lave, was set, again, in heaven.

Men felt, who are not Churchmen, who do not call

themselves religious men, that, in the Church, there was

a bond of national union and unity. And Christians,
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in tlie elder world, took courage, iu tlieir troubles, and

gii'ded tliemselves anew, for tlieii' trials, at tlie briglit

portent, wliicli kindled up tlieir skies, witli liglit, from

ours. Tlie one conclusion, in whicli all liearts agreed,

was clearly tkis : tliat we need nothing new, l^ut a new

spirit. And tke practical result, to w^liicli all came, was

clearly tliis : that, as all heaven is open, to our hearts,

so, the whole world lies open, to our hands. That, as

the great Athenian orator replied, three times, to the

question, what the chief thing is, in eloquence—"Ac-

tion, action, action !
"—so, that, for us, the one thing

wanting, to fulfil our mission, to God's glory, in the

saving of the souls, for which He died, is, still, to work,

to work, to work ! In a single word, that the victori-

ous Church—victorious, with man, victorious over hell,

victorious, for God—must be a working chuech.

Brethren, beloved in the Lord, the theme of this,

my Ninth Triennial Charge, wdll be

A WOEKING CHURCH.

Is oui's a working Church ?

Are we a working Clergy ?

Have we a working Laity ?

Brethren, is ours a working Church ? Come out,

with me, next month, in hay-time. Or, later, when the

harvest whitens, for the sickle. You must be up, before

the sun, to see the first of it. You must be out, through

all its glowing fervours, to behold the height of it.

You must linger, till the twilight greys the sky, to see

the end of it. These, now, are woi'king men. Go, with
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me, for a moment, into Wall street. What a crowd !

What a stir ! What a hum ! What hurrying, to and

fro ! What engagement of every faculty, in one pur-

suit ! What concentration of every energy, upon one

thought ! What absorption of the whole man, body

and soul and spirit, in the attainment of that one thing,

more gold ! These, now, are working men. Nay, take

a lesson, from the hive. Go, to a clover field, in June.

See, how the swarm is all abroad ! See, how each

blushing flower bends, with the eager bee ! Hear, how

the air is vocal, with their wings ! See, what a bee-

line, to their cells ! See, how they stagger, with theii*

load ! See, how they hasten, for another ! See, how

they heap their honied hoard ! They gather honey,

while the sun shines. They " work, while it is called,

to-day." These are all working bees. Brethren, is ours

a working Church ? Are we a working Clergy ? Have

we a working Laity ? I leave the personal answer, to

each heart. Make it, as I have asked it, before God,

Who looketh on the heart. But, we are not workers.

Ours is not a working Church.

A WoEKiNG Chuech must have a Woekestg

Cleegy: Woi'hing Bishops^ WorTcing Priests^ Worh

ing Deacons. It is not for me, to deal with any Bishop,

but myself But, when I read of Paul, the scholar of

Gamaliel, the leader of the leaders of the Jews, and,

'•'•facile princeps^'' nmong the master minds of every age,

going down from Athens, where he had confounded

their philosophy, by his revelation, to them, of " The

Unknown God," to work at Corinth, as a tent-maker,
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tliat he might preach the Gospel, without charge to

any man : when I listen to him, at Miletus, while his

big heart breaks, with the pang of parting from his

loved ones, when he goes " bound in the Spirit, to Je-

rusalem," " not knowing the things, that shall befall

him there ;
" " save that, in every city, bonds and afflic-

tions abide " him ;
" but none of these things move me,

neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that I

might finish my course with joy, and the ministry,

which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the

Gospel of the Grace of God :
" when I behold that won-

drous photograph of his eventful life, which his indig-

nant zeal flashed in, upon that old Corinthian page, " in

journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of rob-

bers, in perils by my own countrymen, in perils by the

heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness,

in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren, in

weariness, and painfrdness, in watchings often, in hun-

ger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness ;

"

" of the Jews, five times received I forty strij^es, save

one ; thrice was I beaten with rods ; once was I stoned

;

thrice I suffered shipwreck ; a night and a day have I

been in the deep ;

" " in labom^s more abundant, in

stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in

deaths oft ;
" " besides those things which are without,

that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the

Churches :
"—when I contemplate these " signs of an

Apostle ;
" and consider, how little I have suffered, for

the same Cross, how little I have done, and am doing,

for the same sufi^ering Lord, I sigh myself, into insignifi-
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cance, and feel tliat I am not worthy to be called a

Bishop : and, humbly pray, that He, the servant of

Whose servants I desire to be, would enable me and

dispose me to serve Him better, and make my service

more promotive of the honour of His Kingdom, and the

glory of His Cross.

A. woi'lcing ChurcJi must liave its ivoi'hing Priests.

A working priest must be a constant student. How
else, shall " the priest's lips keej) knowledge ? " A
working priest must be a frequent preacher. How else,

shall he instruct the people, committed to his charge ?

A working priest must have the oversight of all the

children. How else, shall he feed the lambs of Christ ?

A working priest must be diligent, in prayers. How
else, shall he obtain the blessing, for himself, and for

his people ? A working priest must be faithful, in

ministering the Sacraments. How else, shall he feed

his flock, with food convenient for them ? A working

priest must be familiar, with his people, in all their

ways, and wants. How else, shall he " minister, both,

public, and private, admonitions, as well to the sick, as

to the whole, within " his " cure, as need shall require,

and occasion shall be given ? " In fewest words, and

those the most expressive, that were ever penned, by

man, the words of the Exhortation, in the Ordinal, he

must " never cease " his " labor," his " care, and dili-

gence, until " he " hath done all, that lieth " in him,

" according to " his " bounden duty, to bring all such

as are, or shall be, committed to " his " charge, unto

that agreement, in the faith and knowledge of God,
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and to tliat ripeness and perfectness of age, in Clirist,

that there shall be no place left, among them,

either, for error in religion, or for viciousness in life."

How hard the lawyer works ! And, he is only

charged, with temporal interests. How hard physicians

work ! And they care, only, for the body. How hard

must the priest work, who has the care of souls, for

which Christ died. How must he still exclaim, with

Paul, when all his best is done, " Who is sufficient, for

these things ? " How necessary, lest he sink, and die,

beneath his load, the comfortable assurance, " our suffi-

ciency is of God !

"

A worhing Church must have its worTcing Deacons.

What were a regiment, where all were captains ? Or,

a railroad, where all were superintendents ? Or, a

plantation, where all were overseers ? As little was it

meant, that the Church should be without Deacons.

As little was it meant, that the care of souls, in any

parish, should be left, single-handed, to a Priest ! The

gracious Lord, Who knows our frame, sent them out,

" two and two." There are many senses, in which, " it

is not good, for man to be alone." None, more truly,

than in the pastoral office. " When the Lord gave the

word, great was the company of the preachers." When

the Church listens to the word of God, the ministiy

will be increased, an hundred fold. It is written,

prophetically, of that Pentecostal day :
" Kings, with

their armies, did flee, and were discomfited ; and they,

of the household, divided the spoil." So, when the

Church rises to the dignity of her true duty, the hosts
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of Satan will flee, before her ; and the " stronger " than

the " strong man armed," will spoil his goods, and

chain him to His chariot. It is a paltry parsimony,

that keeps the ministry down, to the imniminn. The

great Duke, of our day, said, truly, that England could

not afford a small war. How much more true, of the

Church ! How much more dishonorable, when all the

means are God's ; and ours, if we but ask for them, and

use them ! The reasons, which, ffrst, led to the appoint-

ment of the order, are as urgent, now. There is sub-

ordinate work, in every parish, which would occupy a

deacon ; and which, without him, is left undone, or

done imj)erfectly. And, by that beautiful idea of pro-

motion, through well serving, to " a good degree," the

company of working deacons wells out, forever, its

perennial stream of working priests.

A ivorhing Cliurch must have its icorMng Laity.

" Are all, Apostles ? Are all, Prophets ? Are all,

Teachers ? " The Chui^ch is all " the saved." But, are

men saved, in selfishness % In idleness ? In indiffer-

ence \ Do not the rank and file make up the army ?

Were there but generals, at Inkermann ? Or did cap-

tains, only, take the Malakoff? Beautiful organiza-

tion, of the Church, the body of the Lord. Where, not

the head, only, and the heart, but hands, and feet, and

eyes, and ears, have duties and responsibilities ; where

every sinew, every muscle, every nerve, has its own

office ; where the inaction, of the least of them, injures

itself, while it impedes the working of the whole

;

where health, and strength, and life, and beauty, and
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dominion, are acMeved, only as " the whole body, fitly

joined together, and compacted, by that, which every

joint supplieth, according to the effectual working, in

the measui'e of every part, maketh increase of the body,

unto the edifying of itself, in love." My brethren of

the Clergy, there are great uses for our brethi'en of the

Laity, in building up the Church of God ; and they

are willing to be used. It is not giving, only, that fills

up the layman's privilege : though that is glorious, in-

deed ; and, far more blessed, than receiving. There is

work, for them, to do : work, which will edify the

Church ; work, which will help and strengthen us

;

work, which will dignify and bless themselves. Work,

in teaching ; work, in caring for the poor ; work, in

comforting the sick ; work, in burying the dead ; work,

in \asiting " the fatherless, and widows, in theii' afflic-

tion." There needs no brotherhood for this, but that

which baptism forms. There needs no organization for

this, but that which the pastoral relation furnishes.

Teachers, in our schools, on Sundays ; District Visitors,

on all days ; care-takers, of every kind, are constantly

demanded : and these, the ranks of pious laymen will

abundantly supply. Go home, and make the trial.

Take the old men, for counsellors. Employ the middle

aged, as almoners and comforters of the afflicted. Set

the young men to gather in the children ; and to help

you teach them. It will be according to the pro-

verb, " Many hands make light work." Heai-ts will

be won, from the pursuit of earthly things, and the cor-

ruption of the sensual. The household of the faith
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will be more knit togetlier, as one blood. Souls will

be saved, and God be glorified, through Jesus Christ

our Lord.

A working Cliiirch must have its worhing women.

Women are half the world; and greatly more than

half the Church, numerically regarded. But, are they

made the most of, in the Church ? As sisters, wives,

and mothers of our childi'en, they are inestimable in

value. And, in countless offices of charity, unkno^vn

of men, and by the world, unnoted, they are gliding

round, as ministering angels, to the sick, the suffering,

and the sorrowful. But, this is on the instinct of

then' natural benevolence ; and as a personal enter-

prise. They should have service, in the Church. They

should be encouraged, to be what Priscilla was, and

Phoebe, and Stachys, and Tryphena, and Tryphosa, and

the beloved Persis, " helpers in Christ Jesus." They

should be allowed to work, upon a plan ; and feel that

they have responsibility; and rejoice in the permis-

sion, to be servants of the Saviour : of His children,

of His suffering, of His sorrowful, of His j)oor ; as

Teachers, in every form, as District Visitors, as Nurses,

as sympathisers, as comforters. No vows, but those of

their baj)tism; no sisterhood, but that of mercy; no

veil, but that of modesty. The daughters of the

Church, in duty and devotion ; and Sisters of the love

OF God. How much better, than to be lounging, half

the day, upon a couch ; enervating and unwomaning

them. How much better, than to l^e dawdling over

the last inflammatory novel. How mucli better, than
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to run the idle round of visits, that mean nothing ; and

of parties, which minister only to pride and vanity and

selfishness. How much better, than to be gatherers of

gossip, scatterers of scandal, couriers of calumny, and

hyenas to their sisters. How sad, that the one name,

of Florence Nightingale, should have to stand alone, in

our age, like the Aloe, that blooms only once a century.

How happy, when the name of Dorcas, shall be shrined

among us, as a " household word ;

" and our young

women, and our widows, forming their lives upon her

fashion, be emulous of her example, and " full of the

good works, and ahns-deeds, which she did."

A worMng CJmrch loill hring its children iip^ to

tvorh. I am distrustful of a phrase, which has lately

become current, amoug us, which speaks of " organi-

zing the children." I am afraid of the eftect of so

much public prominence; with all the pageantry of

flowers, and lights, and banners, and badges, and bas-

kets. I even look, with apprehension, on the contribu-

tion of thousands of dollars, by a Sunday School. I

ask myself, is this just what it seems ? I ask myself, is

it reality ? I ask myself, can it be healthful ? Childi^en

are simple-hearted. They are natural, in their ways

and words. They are instinctive, in their detection

of shams. If they are thinking more of the basket,

which contains their alms, than of the effect of them

;

if the motto of their class is the stimulus to theii- exer-

tion, rather than the love of Him, Who died for them

;

if they are draTSTi, by the lights, and garlands, and

ga':herings, more than by the love of their poor sisters

VOL. II. 17
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and brothers ; if tlic money, wliicli they give, he the

careless donative ofwealthy parents, just passing through

their hands, or extorted from relatives, or friends, or

neighbours, by ungracious importunity, or the commer-

cial trick of fairs, or feasts, or shows : then, in all

soberness, I ask, if rivalry, for the largest sum, may not

eat out the heart of charity ; if sounding a trumpet may

not come to be the accompaniment of alms-giving ; ifgiv-

ing what has cost nothing, and is not their own, may not

teach selfishness, rather than benevolence ; if something

like false pretence does not lurk under the fair pretext

of God's glory, and, the good of men ; and if the artificial

and the stimulating will not soon exhaust themselves,

and leave their young hearts burnt over, and the very-

germs of love dried up, and turned to dust. Children

are easily interested in good works. Their hearts will

throb, and their eyes drop tears, at the simple story of

the Missionary's labours, or the sufferings of the poor.

Let them be early won, to influences, like these. Let

them learn the love of Jesus, at the mother's knee.

Let the teaching of the week-day, and of the Sunday,

school, keep ever before them the great truth, that they

are not their own. Let the pastoral smile be ever

their encouragement, to works of love. Let them feel

the happiness of giving bread to a poor child, with

what w^as theirs, to spend, at the confectioner's. Let

them earn, in little working ways, the pocket-money,

that they may divide, on Sunday, between the Mission-

ary box, and the sick cripple. Let them give their

own ; and work, to get it ; and deny themselves to give
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it : and they will feel what He hath said, " It is more

blessed, to give, than to receive
;

" and their young

hearts will oj)en to the grace of that Divine and Holy

SjDii'it, Which, like the summer cloud, upon the garden,

wdll come down, in gracious rains of piety and charity

;

and they will grow up, the working men, and working

women, of the Church. In that beautiful Scri^^tm'e of

the Psalmist :
" Our sons shall grow up as the young

plants ; and our daughters be as the polished corners of

the temple."

Working children, working women, working men,

working Deacons, working Priests, working Bishops;

from these, working Parishes, working Dioceses, a

WORKING Church. Work, for God, in every Christian

home, in deeds of piety, and charity. Work, in every

parish, in the care of souls, and nurtm'e of the young.

Work, in schools, and colleges, and seminaries, for

Christian education. Work, in nui'series, and infirma-

ries, and hospitals, in the care of the sick, the feeble, the

aged, the widow, the orphan ; Christ's poor, by every

name. If these things were all so—and, I cannot see,

that any of us owe, or can expect, that God will accept

of, less—if these things were all so, what a hive, the

Church would be ! How the world would be foiled,

wdth its own weapons ; first, consecrated, and, then,

turned against itself: and, forced to exclaim, with the

apostate, Julian, " O, Galilean, Thou hast conquered !

"

How long, would hell stand out against a host, like

this ? How little would be wanting, in such a world,

of Heaven ? And how long, Avould He, That shall
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come, tarry, from the gatliering together of His elect,

and from tlie consmnmation of His glorious kingdom ?

Bretliren, beloved in the Lord, shall we not help it,

with our might ? " O ! Lord, raise uj) Thy power ; and

come, among us." " Even so ; come, Lord Jesus !

"

A. worMng Church will he a Ohurcli of 2>^'<^y€^"s.

The prayer of faith is the power of God. Without it,

nothing can be done. With it, every thing. That was

seen clearly, at Rephidim. Joshua went out, to fight

Amalek. There never was a greater Captain, nor a

braver Army. And, yet, the battle was the Lord's.

" And it came to pass, when Moses, held uj) his hands,

that Israel 23revailed ; and when he let down his hands,

Amalek prevailed. But, Moses' hands were heavy, and

they took a stone, and put it under him, and he sat

thereon. And Aaron and Hur, stayed up his hands

;

the one, on the one side, and the other, on the other

side. And his hands were steady, until the going

down of the sun. And Joshua, discomfited Amalek

and his peoj)le, with the edge of the sword." The

battle was, on the plain, with Joshua. The victory,

with Moses, and Aaron, and Hur, " on the top of the

hill." The Church, that will prevail, must be a pray

ing Church. She wages daily warfare. She must pray

daily prayers. It was when the hands of Moses, lifted

up to God, in j)rayer, " were steady, until the going

down of the sun," that Amalek, the enemy of God,

was vanquished. When was it, that Heaven was

opened, to fulfil, " the promise of the Father ? " While

the Church, in that little upj^er room, " continued, with
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one accord, in prayer and supplication." Not the eleven,

alone ; but " tlie women, and Mar}^, tlie Mother of

Jesus, and His bretlu-en." When was it, that the Holy

Ghost came down, on the Apostles ? When, " they

were all with one accord, in one place," at the hour of

morning prayer. When was it, that " the Lord, added,

daily, to the Church, the saved ? " When the Apostles

and brethren " continued daily with one accord, in the

Temple," and broke, the Eucharistic bread, at home.

To daily prayers, and a continual Eucharist, the con-

quest of the world, was given. And, still, the Apos-

tle's exhortation stands, " that men pray, everywhere,

lifting up holy hands." And, still, the Church con-

fesses, as the Priest turns, to " the Lord's Table :
" " It

is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that we

should, at all times, and in all places, give thanks, unto

Thee, O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, Everlasting,

God." The giving thanks, there spoken of, as of per-

petual and universal obligation, meaning the Holy Eu-

charist. The same, of which, Malachi declared, more

than two-and-twenty centuries, ago, " From the rising of

the sun, even unto the going down of the same. My
name shall be great among the Gentiles ; and, in every

place, incense shall be offered unto My name, and a

pure offering ; for My name shall be great, among the

heathen, saith the Lord of hosts." There is no time,

to follow out these great thoughts, now ; nor to inquire

what the ^''j^ure offering " can be, which we, " sinners,

of the Gentiles," can offer unto God, unless the Eu-

charistic. I leave them, reverend brethren, in their
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unrivalled greatness, and incomparable solemnity, to

your hearts, and to your prayers.

A. iDorlcing Clmrcli ivill he a Churcli of gifts. Who
are the individual givers, among men ? Is it the mil-

lionnaire ? Is it the man, who holds hereditary wealth %

Is it he, who is " at ease, in his possessions ? " Is it

she, " who liveth in pleasures ? " Never ! It is the

enterprising merchant ; the diligent mechanic ; the in-

dustrious needlewoman. The workers, not the hoard-

ers, are the givers. The men, who earn what they

have, are the men, who share their earnings, with the

Church, and Avith the poor. And, it is so, with

Churches. A working Church will know the value of

her gifts. A working Church will feel the responsibili-

ties of giving. A working Church will desire the

blessing, on the giver. And, the more, it gives, will

have the more. "There is that scattereth; and yet

increaseth. And there is, that withholdeth more than

is meet ; but, it tendeth to poverty."

A worMng Churcli will he a ChurcTi ofpeace. Who
are the busy-bodies, in the world ? Who are the mis-

chief-makers ? Who divide families, and distract so-

ciety, with quarrels, and contentious ? Who, but the

drones ? Who, but the idlers ? Whose, but the empty

hands, and empty heads, and empty hearts, which Satan

never fails to fill. You will find it, everywhere. It is

as true, of Churches. They, who are busy, think no

harm. They, who are busy, speak no evil. They, who

are busy, do no wrong. Good works reflect their good-

ness, on the doer of them. Men become better, as they
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do better. It is the alcliemy of grace. It does more,

tlian was expected, of tlie philosopher's stone. It trans-

mutes haters, into lovers ; and sinners, into saints. It

is on " His people," that God bestows " the blessing of

peace." And, again, " Great ]3eace have they, who love

Thy law." And, again, " All thy children shall be

taught, of the Lord ; and great shall be the j)eace of

thy children." And, again, "When a man's ways

please God, He maketh even his enemies to be at peace,

with him."

A. worlclng Church will have the truth. It will

care for it. It will seek after it. It ^vill find it. It is

divinely promised. " If any man be willing to do the

will of God, he shall know, of the doctrine, whether

it be of God.'' Truth is God's choicest gift to men.

He does not give it, to the careless. He does not give

it, to the sluggish. He does not give it, to the worldly.

If He did, they would not prize it. If He did, they

would not keej) it. It must be toiled for. It must be

yearned after. It must be agonized over. Men must

dig for it, as for silver. It is the " pearl of great price
;

"

which he, who finds, does well, to sell his all, and buy

it. The Church is set, to be its pillar, and its ground

;

and, only holds it, as itself is firm and upright. It is

that, of which St. Paul writes, to the Philippians,

when he bids them, like the Macedonian phalanx,

which they were all familiar with, " stand fast, in one

spirit, with one mind ; striving together, for the faith of

the Gospel." And, it is that, of which St. Jude Aviites,

" to them that are sanctified by God the Father, and
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preserved in Jesus Christ, and called," tliat they should

" earnestly contend, for the faith, once delivered, to the

Saints."

A loorhlng Church will he at unity. See how the

working oxen pull, together. See how the sailors, at

the capstan, strain, as but one man, upon the anchor.

See, how the ceaseless motion of the 23lanets keej)s them

constant, to their central sun. See, how the constant

revolution of the earth keeps all things, in their places

;

and holds the ocean, to its bounds. If men work to-

gether, they will feel together. It is their ministry,

that keeps angels constant, to the Throne. As soon as

Lucifer withdrew, fi'om the one service of the Holy

One, there was war in heaven. And, when the

parents of our race left the allegiance of their Lord,

they brought do^vn death, upon the world, and all our

woe. To unite a parish, to unite a diocese, let it en-

gage in works of charity. A common cause will kindle

common prayers : and common prayers will melt all

hearts ; till they are mingled into one. And, the sad

schism, which curses Christendom, and keeps the King-

dom back, and helps on hell, more than all other agen-

cies, will only then be healed, when the intruder on the

rights and duties of the Churches,* the fi'eedom, with

which Christ has made us free, withdraws himself, to

his own rightful jurisdiction ; and works, where God

hath set him, in the way, which God appoints. Nor,

* The happiest title of the Pope is St. Peter's 'aWoTpioeniffKoiros ; a Bishop

ill another Diocese : freel}', but happily, rendered, in our Version ;
" a busy-body

in other men's matters."— 1 St. Peter iv. 15.
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in any way, can we so well lielp on that blessed end,

wliicli yet will come, as by tlie plying of our utmost

energies, as ministers and people, in building up tlie

Cliurcli, where God has cast our lot ; and making

it, still, more and more, a name and a praise, in all the

earth.

For, finally, a ivorMng Cliurcli will he a Ohurcli of

power. See, how the sinews of the racer string them-

selves, with swiftness. See, how the muscles of the

boxer harden, into strength. See, how the limb, dis-

used, becomes enervate and emaciated. Power must

be used, to grow. More than that, power must be

used, to stay. It is God's law, in universal nature. It

is true, in physics. It is true, of mind. It is true, in

morals. It is true, of Chin^ches. It is true, in Heaven.

Is it not ^mtten, of the Angels, that they rest not, day

or night ? And, did not He say, in words so vast, that

we but catch the shadow of theii* grandeur ; and are

overwhelmed by that :
" My Father worketh, hitherto,

and I work !
" It is Almightiness, that will always

work. And, then, the Church, will come nearest to His

Almightiness, when it shall work, like Him : filling the

earth, with her presence ; and energizing humanity,

with her grace. Thus, shall that glorious day be

brought to dawn, of which, the Apostle speaks, in

words, too broad for earth, too deep for hell, too high for

aught, but Heaven :
" Then, cometh the end ; when

He shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even,

the Father ; when He shall have delivered up all rule,

and all authority, and power : for, He must reign, till
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He liatli put all enemies under His feet. And, when

all tilings sLall be subdued unto Him, then shall tlie

Son, also, Himself, be suT>ject unto Him, That put all

things under Him ;
that God may be all, in all." And,

then—the practical conclusion—an application, so im-

mediate, direct, and personal, that it seems meant ex-

pressly, for this charge ;
" Therefore, my beloved

brethren, be ye steadfast, immovable, always abounding

in THE WORK or the Lord ; forasmuch, as ye know that

your labour is not in vain, in the Lord."

My brethren of the Clergy, this is my twenty-fifth

Convention. The Germans call their twenty-fifth, their

" silver, wedding-day." I shall not see our " goldenT

I am fifty-eight, to-day. But, however that may be, the

one word for us all, is, work. Work, with our might.

Work, together. Work, for God. Of the Clergy, who

were with me, five-and-twenty years ago, but four are

left. Which of us is next to go ? Only, He knoweth.

Whoever it may be, whenever it may be ; may we be

ready for the summons. " Blessed are those ser-

vants, whom the Lord, when He cometh, shall find

watching."



SERMON I.*

A GLORIOUS CHURCH, THE PURCHASE AND THE PURPOSE OF CHRIST'S

DEATH.

Ephesians v. 25—27.—Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself, for it;

that He might sanctify and cleanse it, with the washing of water, by the word:

that he might present it to Himself, a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle,

or any such thing ; but that it should be holy and without blemish.

The incidental mention of a subject is often more

emphatic tlian its formal statement. It sets it among

settled things. It presents it, as, of course ; and need-

ing no preamble. Something, that one knows ; and

cannot keep from saying. The text illustrates this.

St. Paul is teaching relative duties. He begins, with

those of " wives." They are to " submit " themselves,

" unto " their " own husbands, as unto the Lord ; for,

the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ

is the Head of the Church : and He is the Saviour of

the body." He turns to " husbands," with even more

of tenderness and solemnity :
" Husbands, love your

wives." And, then, from his full heart, the illustration

springs, which, whatever the theme of his discourse might

be—whatever incident of life, whatever natural relation,

whatever plea, whatever argument—was always upper-

* Before the General Convention in St. Luke's Church, Philadelphia, Wed-

nesday, October 1st, A.D. 1856.
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most, and sure to overflow upon it, tlie self-sacrificing

love of Jesus. " Husbands, love your wives ; even as

Clii'ist, also, loved tlie Church, and gave Himself, for it."

To-day, I take the illustration, for my theme ; ^vith

that, which the Apostle draws, fi'om it :
" Christ, also,

loved the Church, and gave Himself for it ; that He

might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water, by the word : that He might present it to Him-

self, a glorious Chui'ch." Brethren and Fathers, I would

plead with you, to-day, the love of Jesus, for the

Chui'ch ; the extent of it ; the j)urpose of it. Can

there be theme more fit, for the occasion ? Or, argu-

ment, more conclusive, as to our responsibilities, who

have its interests, in trust ? Or, appeal, more eloquent,

to urge us to our duty ; whether in its official or its

personal regards ?

The love of Jesus^ for the Church : He " loved the

Church."

The extent of His love : " And gave Himself for it."

The motive to it : " That He might sanctify " or con-

secrate " it."

The means, hy tvhicli He does it : " Cleansing it, with

the washing of water, by the word."

His imrpose, in doing it: "That He might pi'esent

it to Himself, a glorious Church."

May He be present with us, by His Spmt, to guide

and bless us : that, what is said and done, in this

august and solemn Council, may set forward His most

gracious purpose, toward the Chm^ch : and help to has-

ten on the time, when it shall be, indeed, " a glorious
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Churcli, not having spot or wi'inkle, or any sucli tiling

;

but tliat it sliould be lioly, and witliont l^lemisli."

I. The love of Jesus, foe the Chuech :
" Clirist,

also, loved tlie Cliurcli." We fail to api)reciate tlie

greatest truths of Holy Scripture, by not realizing, that,

with God, nothing is new ; nothing is old. As He is

not revealed to us, as He that was, or He that is to be,

but, in that sublime, eternal, present, "I aivi ; " so, in

His ways of providence and grace, there is no fature,

and no past : but, " Jesus Christ, the same, yesterday,

and to-day, and forever." In the counsels of His grace,

there always was the Church ; and Jesus always loved

it. The names of all its members were " wiitten in the

book of life, from the foundation of the world ;
" and,

" from the foundation of the world," He loved it. He

loved it, in the garden of the first transgression ; when He

disclosed that bruised heel, the purchase and the pledge

of all its victories. He loved it, when, above the ark,

which bore its sacred fortunes. He let down, from heaven,

to Noah's favoured eye, the " rainbow, round about the

thi'one, in sight like unto an emerald." He loved it, when

He sought out faithful Abraham, on the plains ofMamre

;

and told him of that wondrous child, born, out of na-

ture, in whom, the nations of the earth should all " be

blessed." He said. He loved it, when, by the mouth of

David, His Holy Ghost declared, " Her foundations are

upon the holy hills ; the Lord loveth the gates of Zion,

more than all the dwellings of Jacob
;
glorious things are

spoken of thee, O city of God." He pledged His love
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for it, forever, wlien, in tliat noble text, wliicli Kome

—

* against the context, against sound criticism, against

antiquity, against the truth of history, and against com-

mon sense—^perverts to Popery, He said, to Simon

Peter—answering and saying, for the twelve, " Thou

art the Christ, the Son of the living God "—" Blessed art

thou, Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood hath not

revealed it unto thee, but My Father w^hich is in

heaven ; and I say, also, unto thee, that thou art Peter

;

and ujion this rock will I build my Church, and the

gates of Hell shall not prevail against it." And He

proved His love for it, by all but love's last proof, when,

in that other garden, which the first one cursed. He but

endured the load of that unutterable agony, whose

sweat was blood, through the dear might, which that

astonished angel brought to Him, from God. And

love's last proof was not withheld.

II. The extent of love, which Jesus beaes the

Chuecii, was measured only by His life. " He gave

Himself, for it." The stations of that mournful way,

which Jesus trod for us, end at the cross. The blood,

which was but sprinkled, in the garden, gushed out, in

streams, on Calvary. Then, was that dear heel bruised.

Then, were those hands of love nailed through. Then,

w^as that blessed brow lacerated, wdth thorns. Then,

was that precious heart pierced, with the spear. David

had seen it, when he said, " They pierced My hands and

My feet." Zechariah had seen it, when he said, " They

* Soo Trofaco to tliia volume.
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sliall look on Me, Whom thej have pierced." Isaiah

had seen it, when he said, " He was wounded for our

transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities ; the

chastisement of our peace was u23on Him, and by His

stripes we are healed." Daniel had seen it, when he

said, " Messiah shall be cut off, but not for Himself."

What, prophets saw, afar off, and declared should be

;

Apostles witnessed, and declared, was done. John,

when he WTote " One of the soldiers, with a spear,

pierced His side, and forthwith came there out blood

and water. And he, that saw it bare record, and his

record is true." And Peter, when, on that wondrous

Pentecost, in the glow of those fiery tongues, and Avithin

hearing of that rushing mighty wind, he stood up,

boldly, with the Twelve : and, in the midst of that

astonished and excited multitude, proclaimed, without a

fear, " Therefore, let all the house of Israel know, assur-

edly, that God hath made this same Jesus, whom ye

have crucified, both Lord and Christ." The sound from

heaven had filled " the house, where they were sitting."

These words have filled the world. They searched the

hearts of those, who heard them. They bowed them to

the Cross. They bathed them, in its blood. And, when

the harvest of humanity is reaped, and He, Who went

forth, Aveeping, comes again, and brings His sheaves,

with Him, these will be there, if they persisted in

the faith, which they professed ; with all, who " were

redeemed from among men ; being the first fruits, unto

God and to the Lamb :
" " the Church of God, which

He hath purchased with His own blood."
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III. The motive to this costly pukchase of the

Chuech, was, "tliat He miglit sanctify," or consecrate,

"it." He cannot look uj^on iniquity. Witliout holiness,

none can look on Him. Tlie heavens, which He made,

-vvith His power. He consecrates, by His presence. Dwell-

ing, from all eternity, in light, which, not, even, angels

can approach unto. His goodness overflowed, in the mys-

terious reproduction of His image, in our race. And,

when the freedom was abused, without which, there

could be no likeness of Himself, the likeness of Himself

was lost ; and life was swallowed uj), in death. But, still.

His love would linger, on our kind ; and, mllingly, He

would not let it perish. And, that He might, yet, dwell

with man, Himself became incarnate, in the person of

His Son ; that sinful flesh, redeemed from death, by

His death, might be re-consecrated, and made the dwell-

ing-place of God. As, to cite one text, for one hun-

dred, " the grace of God, that bringeth salvation to all

men, hath appeared, teaching us, that, denying, un-

godliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,

righteously and godly, in this present world ; looking

for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing, of the

great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave

Himself for us "—it is here, the parallel begins—" who

gave Himself, for us, that He might redeem us from all

iniquity, and purify, unto Himself, a peculiar people,

zealous of good works." "What the Apostle says, here,

of us all, as individual Christians, he applies, in the text,

to the whole body of Chiistians, the Church :
" Christ,

also, loved the Church, and gave Hun self, for it, that
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He migM " consecrate " it."' In tlie beautiful illustra-

tion of St. Peter, " Ye, also, as living stones, are built

up, a spiritual bouse, an boly priesthood, to offer up

spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God, by Jesus Cbrist."

And, to tbe same purport, St. Paul, again :
" Now,

therefore, ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but,

fellow-citizens, witb the saints, and of tbe bousebold of

God ; and are built upon tbe foundation of tbe Apos-

tles and prophets, Jesus Christ, himself, being the chief

corner stone : in whom, all the building fitly framed

together groweth, unto an holy temple in the Lord : in

whom ye, also, are builded together, for an habitation

of God, through the Spirit."

IV. The MEANS, by which Christ " saistctifies," or

CONSECRATES, THE Church—^hallows it, " for an habita-

tion of God, through the Spiiit "—come, next, to be

considered : Cleansing " it, with the washing of the

water, by the word." This is the true grammatical con-

struction ; and, sets the several parts of the whole pas-

sage, in their just relation and connection. To state

it, catechetically. Why did Christ give Himself, for the

Church ? That He might consecrate it. How ? Cleans-

ing it, with the washing of water, by the word. To

what end ? " That He might," at last, " present it, to

Himself, a glorious Church." By " the washing of the

water," he means Baptism. By " the word," the doc-

trine of salvation. Matthew Henry says, " The instru-

mental means, whereby this " cleansing " is effected, are

the instituted Sacraments, particularly the washing of

VOL. II.—18
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baptism, and the preaching and reception of tlie Gos-

pel." Adam Clarke says, " With the washing of loater

:

Baptism, accompanied by the purifying influence of the

Holy Ghost. By the word: The doctrine of Christ

crucified, through which, baptism is administered, sin

cancelled, and the soul purified from all unrighteous-

ness : the death of Christ giving efficacy to all." And

Dr. Whitby's paraphrase is, " That He might sanctify, or

consecrate, it, and fit it for His service ; having cleansed

it, by the washing of water, (that is, by that Baptism,

which is the laver of regeneration,) and by the word (of

His grace, which is able to sanctify us)." What is it,

but the same which Jesus said, as He ascended into

Heaven :
" Go ye, into all the world, and preach the

Gosj)el, to every creature. He that believeth and is bap-

tized, shall be saved." What is it but what Luke record-

ed, who rocked the cradle of the Church, upon Mount

Zion ? First, St. Peter's answer, to that ciy of yearning

agony, which burst from hearts, convinced of sin ;
" Men

and brethren, what shall we do ? " " Repent, and be

baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ,

for the remission of sins ; and ye shall receive the gift

of the Holy Ghost." And, then, their prompt compli-

ance with its terms. " Then they, that gladly received

his word, were baptized ; and, the same day, there

were added to them, about three thousand souls." And,

then, that graphic outline of the Christian Church

:

" And they continued steadfastly in the Apostles' doc-

trine, and fellowship, and in the breaking of the bread,

and in the prayers." And, then, the formula, for universal
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and pei'petual observation—as true, to-day, and liere, as

it was there, and tlien—whicli ends tlie record :
" And

the Lord added to the Church, daily, the saved."

What is it, finally, but what the Apostle taught,

through Titus ; and the Church, from the beginning,

still, has taught, and teaches—in the Nicene Creed, in

the Baptismal and the Confirmation service, in the Cate-

chism, in the Articles—" After that, the kindness and

love of God, our Saviour, toward man, appeared ; not

by works of righteousness which we have done, but,

according to His mercy. He saved us, by the washing

of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,

which He shed on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ,

our Saviour ; that, being justified by His grace, we should

be made heirs, according to the hope of eternal life ?
"

V. And, now, the purpose, which He had, ijst doing

IT :
" That He might present it, to Himself, a glorious

Church." Observe the sequence of the text. " Christ,

also, loved the Church." He " gave Himself, for it." He

cleanses it, with the washing of water, in the regener-

ating laver, which perpetuates His blood ; and, by " the

word of faith, which we preach." He does this, that

He may sanctify, or consecrate, it, for His presence, and

to His service. That, when the work, for which He

instituted it, shall be accomplished, and the time has

come for it, to be with Him, in heaven, " He might pre-

sent it, to Himself, a glorious Church, not having spot,

or wrinkle, or any such thing ; but, that it should be

holy, and without blemish." The Apostle's mind is
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occupied, you see, witli the mamage relation ; wliicli

led Him to this mention of the Church. By a beauti-

ful figure, he represents her, as the Bride of Chiist.

Solomon had done so, before, in that exquisite pastoral,

which celebrates, in all the richness and beauty of East-

ern illustration, the union of the body of believers, mth
their Lord ;

" Thou art all fair, my love ; there is no

spot in thee." And Da\dd, earlier, still, in that most

gorgeous of his Psalms, the 45th :
" Thy throne, O God,

is forever and ever : the sceptre of thy kingdom is a

right sceptre." " All Thy garments smell of myi-rh,

aloes and cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby

they have made Thee glad. King's daughters were

among Thy honourable women : upon Thy right hand

did stand the queen, in gold of Ophir. The King's

daughter is all glorious, within : her clothing is of

wrought gold." The very thought^ which waked Isaiah's

golden harp to an unwonted rapture. " I will greatly

rejoice in the Lord ; my soul shall be joyful in my
God ; for He hath clothed me with the garments of salva-

tion ; He hath covered me with the robe of righteous-

ness. As a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments,

and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels," For,

" as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall

thy God rejoice over thee." The whole, made glorious,

to the favoured eye of the apocalyptic Seer, when he

beheld, m Patmos, the things which are to be :
" And I

heard, as it were, the voice of a great multitude, and as

the voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty

thunderings, sapng, Alleluia, for the Lord God om-
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nipotent reignetli. Let us be glad, and rejoice, and give

honour to Him ; for tlie marriage of tlie Lam"b is come

;

and His wife liat]i made herself ready. And, to her was

granted, that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean

and white ; for the fine linen is the righteousness of

saints." As the Apostle "^vi'ote, to the Corinthian

Church :
" I have espoused you to one husband ; that

I may present you, as a chaste virgin, to Chiist." And,

in the text, a more majestic figure, still :
" that He

might present it, to Himself"—who, else, could do it,

but He, Who gave Himself, for it, and bought it with

His blood ?
—

" that He might present it to Himself, a glo-

rious Church, not ha\ang spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing ; but that it should be holy, and without blem-

ish." '' How bright an idea," says Doddiidge, " does

this give us of the grand design of Christianity, to bring

all the millions, of which the Church consists, to such a

state of perfect virtue and glory, that, when the pene-

trating eye of Christ, its great and holy Bridegroom,

shall survey it, there shall not be one spot, or wrinMe,

or any thing like it, in the least, to impair its beauty,

or offend His sight." In the words of our own great

Pearson, of whom, Bentley said, that " his very dust was

gold :
" " As the Church is truly holy, not only by a

holiness of institution, but, also, by a personal sanctity,

in reference to these saints, while they live, so is it, also,

perfectly holy, in relation to the same saints, glorified

in heaven. And, at the end of the world, when all the

wicked shall be turned into hell, and, consequently,

all cut off from the communion of the Church ; when
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tlie members of the Cliurcli remaining, being j)erfectly

sanctified, sliall be eternally glorified, tlien shall the

whole Church be truly and perfectly holy. Then shall

that be completely fulfilled, that Christ shall ' present,

unto Himself, a glorious Church,' which shall be ' holy

and without blemish.' Not, that there are two Churches

of Christ ; one, in which good and bad are mingled

together ; another, in which there are good, alone : one,

in which the saints are imperfectly holy ; another, in

which they are perfectly such : but, one and the same

Church, in relation to different times, admitteth, or not

admitteth, the per-mixture of the wicked, and the im-

perfection of the godly."

" Sorrow and pain, and every care,

And discord there shall cease

;

And perfect joy and love sincere,

Adorn the realms of peace.

The soul, from sin forever free.

Shall mourn its power, no more

;

But, clothed in spotless purity,

Redeeming love adore."

The love of Jesus for the Church, the extent of it,

the purpose of it

:

Can there be theme, more fit for the occasion ?

Can there be argument more conclusive, as to our

responsibility, who have its interests, in trust ?

Can there be appeal more eloquent, to urge us to

our duty ; whether in its official or its personal regards ?
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i. Can there he theryie, more fit, for the occasion^ than

the lorn of Jesus, for the Church ? Without it, there

had been no Chui^ch. The Chureli is the nuiversal,

everlasting, monument of God's redeeming love. How
little they appreciate the Church, who use it for present

aggrandizement. Or, who are content to admire it, for

its decency, or for its dignity. Or, who regard it as a

temporal instrument ; to promote good order among men,

and to extend peace on earth. All these, indeed, it is.

But, how much more ! The Church is the alternative

of hell. The Church is the vestibule of heaven. And,

He must purchase it, with His own blood, that it might

be the one ; and pour out His love, upon the Cross, that it

might be the other. How pitiful, in the light of such

a truth, the terms of High Church, Low Church, Broad

Church ! How would St. Paul have blushed, to hear

them, when he stood up, at Miletus ; and enjoined the

elders, whom he gathered there, as the last j)recept of

his parting love, " to feed the Church of God, which He
hath purchased, with His own blood."

ii. Such was the extent, to which the love of Jesus

led Him, for the Church ; to purchase it, with His own

blood. Can there he argument, more conclusive, as to

our responsibilities, who have its interests, in trust!

We are responsible, for the Church :

For its Faith

;

For its Order

;

For its Worship.
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1. We are res'ponsiljlefor the Faith of the Church.

It was, " once, delivered, to the saints." It has come

dowTi to us. Gnosticism assailed it. Arianism assailed

it. Nestorius assailed it. Macedonius assailed it.

Eutyclies assailed it. Pelagius assailed it. Trent has

assailed it. Geneva has assailed it. Against them all,

we stand, immovable. The Creed of the Apostles.

The Nicene Creed. The Liturgy. The Articles. These

testify, through all the ages, to the one truth, which

Jesus taught ; and, which the Apostles carried out, from

Him, through all the world. We are responsible for

this unbroken, undivided, undivaricating, testimony.

In its unfaltering proclamation, we stand, for " the de-

fence and confirmation of the Gospel." Stej)hen was

stoned, for it. Ignatius went to the lions, for it. Rid-

ley was burned, for it. Laud was beheaded, for it.

What are we, that, if need were, we should not die for

it ? What are we, that will not so much as live for it ?

This ancient faith, the one, the only, and the true, is

now assailed, on every hand. With boldness. With

subtlety. With, what tliey call^ philosophy. With what

is, worldly-mindedness. And, where are we, meanwhile ?

Are we on the alert ? Have we manned the outei

wall ? Is our armour on ? Are our swords drawn ?

Have we our lives, all, in our hands ? Do we contend

earnestly for " the faith," for the whole faith, for nothing

but the faith, which was, " once, delivered, to the saints ?

"

2. We are responsible for the Order of the Church.

It was established, on Mount Olivet. It is as old as
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the Ascension. For fifteen liundred years, it was not

questioned. For fifteen liundi-ed years, all Christendom

rejoiced in it. It is a great while, fifteen hundred years

!

It is but seventy, since the Constitution of these

United States was formed. It was but eighty, since the

Union was cemented. It is not, yet, five tunes that,

since our new world was found. It is a great while,

fifteen hundred years ! Nothing, indeed, to the eternity

of God. Nothing, indeed, to the establishment of a

wrong. But, for God's ordinance, as good as fifteen

hundi'ed centuries would be ! For the authority of

right, a whole eternity ! Let us not deceive ourselves,

in this behalf. We are not contendino-. for a form

:

but, for an essence. We are not tenacious of what is

our own, to keep, or give ; but, God's. We are not

struggling for the power to do men harm ; but, good.

What would we take, for our interest, in the order of the

Church ; so blessed, to our fathers ; so full of blessings,

to ourselves ; with such secimties of blessins^s, to our

children ? What should we not gladly give, or bear, or

do, that mankind may share it, with us ; and the world

become the Church ?

3. We are responsihlefor the WorsJiip of the Church.

It would be much, if it were, just, to confess our sins.

It would be much, if it were, merely, to say our pray-

ers. It would be much, if it were, only, to pour out

our songs of praise. " The angels, who excel in

strength," still sing, " the song of Moses and the Lamb."

And, in heaven, they rest not, day and night, saying.
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" Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty, wliicli was,

and is, and is to come." But, for us, tlie worship of the

Church is more, even, than this. It is our training, in

the truth. It is our children's nurture. It is the em-

balming of the faith. " Woe to the declining Chui^ch,"

said Claudius Buchanan, " which is without a Liturgy !

"

The worst of woes would fall on us, if, through our

treachery, to our great trust, the advancing Church,

which' God commits to us, were suffered to decline.

Next, to the Holy Scriptures, in our tremendous stew-

ardship^—all scriptural, in it, that is not scripture—the

Prayer Book stands. Blessed be God, for the clear

voice, which comes, to us, from every church, from every

fii'eside altar, and from every heart :
" We will not

change the Prayer Book !

"

iii. The love of Jesus for the Chui^h, the extent of

it, the purpose of it ;
" that He might present it to

Himself, a glorious Chui^ch." Can there he a])peal^ more

eloquent^ to urge us to our duty / loJietlier^ in its official,

or its jyersonal, regards? What had He to care, for the

Church ? In the beginning. He was God. The heaven

of heavens was but the pavement, for His feet. To Him,

the angels cried aloud ; the heavens, and all the powers

therein. To Him, Cherubim and Seraphim continually

did cry. And, yet. He boAved the heavens, and came

down. He took our form. He bore our sorrows. He
expiated our sins. He gave Himself for us :

" that He
might present us, to Himself, a glorious Church." My
brethren, what an appeal, to us ! Heaven forsaken

;
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that eartli miglit be redeemed ! God incarnate ; tliat man

might dwell with God ! The Godhead emj^tied of its

glory ; that sinners might be made " a glorious Church "

!

And ive^ those sinners ! And we^ the servants of those

sinners ! And permitted to be fellow-helpers, in such

a service ! And fellow-workers, with such a Saviour

!

My beloved, shall we care, for toil ? Shall we care, for

want ? Shall we care, for suffering ? Shall we care, for

shame ? Shall we care, for death ? That, whether we

live, or die, Christ Jesus may be glorified, in us ; and,

at whatever cost, we share, mth Him, the toils and

trials, yea, the very Cross, itself, by which. He pur-

chased our redemption ; that, so, " He might present

unto Himself a glorious Church."

" A Gloeious Chuech." And is it not, indeed, a

glorious Church ! Glorious, in its origin ; the love of

its redeeming God ! Glorious, in its cost ; the pouring

out of His atoning blood ! Glorious, in its ancestry

;

the patriarchs, the kings, the prophets, the apostles, the

martyrs, the old saints ! Glorious, in its progress : from

Jerusalem, to Samaria ; from Samaria, to Antioch ; from

Antioch, to Ephesus ; to the farthest East ; to the re-

motest West ; to Gaul ; to Britain ; to the New World,

which Columbus gave, to Leon and Castile ; to the far

West ; to the Rocky Mountains ; to the blue Pacific !

And, glorious, in its position ; the humanizer of the

world ; the consoler of the comfortless ; the healer of

the sick ; the nurse of orphans ; the teacher of little

childi-en ; the light of life ; the conqueror of the grave
;

the dispenser of immortality. Promised, in the Garden.
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First, stained, mth blood, by Abel's primal altar.

Wafted, from universal ruin, in tlie ark. Its purcliase

t}^ified in Isaac, snatclied from death. Sprinkled, unto

salvation, with tke Pasclial blood. Protected, through

the mlderness. Enthroned, in glory, on Mount Sion.

Purchased, on Calvary. Cradled, in the upper room,

in Jerusalem. Passing unsinged, through fire with

Latimer and Ridley. First, designated, for this New
World, over that old shop, at Aberdeen, in Seabury.

And, certified, to all the West, in White and Provoost, at

Lambeth. The earliest three, now, forty. The score

of clergpnen, almost as many hundreds. The handful

of the faithful, a multitude, not to be numbered. How
truly, we are members of " a glorious Church.'

!

i. " A GLORIOUS Chuech ! " What makes " a glorious

Church ? " To be at unity, throughout. That was a glo-

rious Church, which David sings :
" Jerusalem is built,

as a city, that is at unity, in itself. For, thither the

tribes go up, even the tribes of the Lord, to testify unto

Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the Lord." That

was " a glorious Church." which Luke describes :
" And

the multitude of them that believed were of one heart,

and of one soul." " And they continued steadfastly in

the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking

of bread, and in prayers." Shall not we do, what in us

lies, that ours may be " a glorious Church ? " The

unity and energy of this Convention, the gift of that

good Spirit, Who " maketh men to be of one mind, in

an house," will be the means, through grace, of union
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and energy, to our whole Cliurcli ; and make it miglity,

tlirougli God, to tlie breaking down of strongliolds, and

tke greater glory of His glorious throne.

ii. " A GLORIOUS Church ! " What makes " a glori-

ous Church f " The godly discipline, and training, of its

cMldi^en. When Jesus Clirist w^ould give His parting

counsel, to His Churcli, He made its test of love, the

nurture of His little ones. " Simon, son of Jonas,

lovest thou Me, more than these ? " " Feed My lambs."

And it was David's prayer, when he desired the great-

est blessings for his people, " that our sons may grow

up, as the young plants ; and, that our daughters may

be as the polished corners of the temple." To urge,

upon the Church, the duty, and the privilege, of Chris-

tian training, and to lend all its influence, to farther

every enterprise, which seeks the furtherance of this

great work, is our unquestionable duty; or, more

properly, our most exalted privilege. Beautiful, in

this connection, and instructive, as they are beautiful,

the words of evangelical Isaiah :
" And, all thy chil-

dren shall be taught of the Lord ; and great shall be the

peace of thy children."

iii. " A GLORIOUS Church ! " What makes " a glori-

ous Church f " Its charitable zeal, in the extension of

its blessings, to all who have them not. That was " a

glorious Church," which, in the fire of its first persecu-

tion, sent Philip to Samaria ; and, then, sent John, and

Peter, to complete his work. That was " a glorious
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Cliurch," wliicli sent out Barnabas and Saul, to preacli

tlie Gospel, everywhere. That was " a glorious Church,"

whose great Apostle owned himself a debtor, to the

Greeks and the Barbarians : and did not rest, till he

had sowed the good seed of the Church, there, where

our fathers found its fruits ; in the remotest West, which

the world, then, dreamed of. That was " a glorious

Church," which, when it found a further West, upon our

virgin shores, sent out its messengers of peace ; and

planted and sustained the Church, in this new world

:

and which, still bearing " more fi*uit in its age," is

filling every land, which it can reach, with missionary

Bishops, and a missionary Gospel. And, in the sight

of angels, and of God, the glory of this Church is not,

with us, who labour, here, for souls, where every comfort

smiles, and every influence encourages, till slumber

overtakes us, in our work : but, out in the far West,

with Kemper, and with Freeman, and with Breck ; or,

on the vast Pacific shore, with Kip and Scott ; or,

among the greegree huts of Afiica, with Payne ; or,

with Boone, in " the celestial flowery kingdom." That

is " a glorious Church," which, in the broadest meaning,

is a Missionary Church. And, then most glorious, when

it most reflects His glory, Who came from heaven, to be

the Missionary of man ; and crowned His mission, on

the Cross.

iv. "A GLORIOUS Church ! " What is " a glorious

Ofiurchf'' That, which, in holiness, and piety, and

charity, is most like God. Like the first Christians,
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" steadfast in tlie Apostles' doctrine ; " and adorning it,

in all things, by a life agreeable, thereto. Like the first

Christians, continuing " daily, with one accord, in the

temple." Like the first Christians, counting nothing

that they possess, their own ; but distributing, each

after his several ability, to the necessities of saints.

And that, the glorious ministry of " a glorious Church,"

which, bearing the commission of the Apostles, fulfils

it, in their spirit : daily, in the temple, and in every

house, and every where, ceasing not to teach, and

preach, Jesus Christ ; and rejoicing, if need be, that

they are, " counted worthy to sufler shame, for His

name."

"A GLORIOUS Church ! " Men, brethren and fathers,

shall we not feel it, in the action, and show it in the

issues, of this sacred Council ? Shall we not lay aside

every prejudice ? Shall we not lose sight of every per-

sonal, of every local, consideration ? And, with a single

eye to our great trust, in the promotion of His king,

dom, Who bouo-ht us with His blood, seek nothing; but

His glory, in the salvation of the souls, for which He
died ? Oh, what a virtue will go out, from us, if this

shall be so ! Oh, what an answer, to that blessed

eucharistic prayer, " That they all may be one, as Thou,

Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be

one in Us ; that the world may believe, that Thou hast

sent Me !
" Oh, what a hastening of the time, when

those fond yearnings of His heart shall all be realized :

" Father, I will, that they, also, whom Thou hast given

Me, be with Me, where I am ; that they may behold
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My glory, whicli Tliou Last given Me !
" Blessed, glo-

rious, lioj)e ! To see His glory ! To see Himself ! To

see Him, as He is ! To be like Him, because we see

Him as He is !

The issues of the judgment day are j)assed. The

blast of the Archangel's trumpet, which waked all the

dead, has died away, upon the air. The wailings of

the lost are buried, with them, in the pit, which they

digged for their own selves. The harpings of the

angels, all, are still. " There " is " silence, in heaven."

One stands before us, in form, like unto the Son of

Man ; and, yet. His glory fills the heavens. His hands

are pierced ; and, yet, they wield the sceptre of crea-

tion. His brow, still, shows the traces of the thorns

;

and yet it wears the crown of heaven. His side drops

blood ; and, yet, it beats, with blessings, for the world,

that ]3ierced it. He stands, beside the throne. He
extends the arms, which once embraced the Cross. He
takes, to His bursting breast, the spotless Spouse,

whom its own blood has w^ashed. The mediatorial

work is done. The marriage of the Lamb has come.

He has presented, unto Himself, " a glorious Church."

The conquest of the Cross is over. The coronation of

the Crucified is consummated. " Death is swallowed up

in victory." And, " God is all, in all." Then, on the

stillness, at which angels wondered, and which thrilled

all heaven with awe, like the voice of mighty thunder-

ings, the song shall burst, which is to fill the echoes of

eternity, forever and forever :
" Alleluia, for the Lord

God omnipotent reigneth." " Blessed are they, which
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are called unto the marriage supper of tlie Laml) !
''

Holy and merciful Jesus, as Thou hast called us to

Thyself, so, Ave beseech Thee, keep us ever Thine : and

unto Thee, with the eternal Father, and the ever

blessed Spirit, thi-ee sacred Persons, and one only God,

shall be ascribed all glory, and all praise, now and for-

ever more. A]viE]sr.

VOL. II.—19



*SERMON II.

THE CHURCH'S OPPORTUNITY—THE CHURCH'S DUTY.

Galatians vi. 6-10.—Let him that is taught in the word communicate unto

him that teacheth in all good things. Be not deceived ; God is not mocked : for

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his

flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth to the Spirit, shall

of the Spirit reap everlasting life. And let us not be weary in well doing : for in

due season we shall reap, if we fiiint not. As we have therefore opportunity, let

us do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the household of faith.

How simple are tlie morals of the Gospel, how direct,

how practical, how vital ! No looking in two ways, no

balancing of opposite interests, no distinctions without

a difference. Its " yea " is always " yea." Its " nay "

is always " nay." It simply says, " Do this," or, " Do

it not." And, what it says once, it says always, every-

where, to all :
" Thus saith the Lord." The morals of

the Gospel are not the glazing of an outward beauty,

to wash off, or to wear out ; but, like the colouring of

the fine Bohemian glass, engrained in it, incorporate

with it, a part and parcel of its substance. Hence, no

cross lights. Hence, no unharmonizing tints. Hence,

no unequal distributions. Hence, nothing that can

* Before the Diocesan Convention of New Jersey, May 26th, A.D. 1847.
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fade or change. It is broad as the world. It is liigli

as the heavens. It is deep as humanity. It is endur-

ing as eternity.

In the morals of the Gospel, there are no cold abstrac-

tions. There is nothing formal. There is nothing

arbitrary. There is nothing artificial. All is natural.

All is earnest. All is real. All is from the life. You

see no teacher's chair. You hear no voice, as fi'om an

oracle. You are aware of no express instruction. It is

as if it sprung up from the earth, like grass ; or fell

down from the clouds, like dew. You meet it here.

You meet it there. You wonder that you did not

always know it. You see not how you ever did not

think it. It comes home so to your bosom and your

business. It adapts itself so to your condition and

your circumstances. It is so homely. It is so human.

It must surely be divine. Well said the woman of

Samaria, " Come see a man, which told me all things

that ever I did ; is not this the Christ ? " * Well said

the officers of the Chief Priests and Pharisees, " Never

man spake like this man."f Its glance, like the eye in

a picture, is upon you, look at it as you may. Its

voice, like the diapason in music, is the key-note, to

sway every heart.

To illustrate this, in any sermon, is too much like

that poor soul, who took a brick round, as a sample

of the house, he had to sell. And the attempt is ren-

dered more ridiculous, by the vain trick of isolated

texts, and mottoes for a Sermon, which prevails in

* St. John iv. 29. f St. John vii. 46.
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modern preacliing. As if a finger joint were taken, to

convey to eyes and hearts tlie beauty and the grace of

the Apollo Belvidere. I have chosen, therefore, to ex-

emplify my meaning, and apply it to our present busi-

ness, a passage, in its whole connexion, from St. Paul's

Epistle to the Churches of Galatia. How different it

is from any other teaching ; in the lesson taught, not

merely, but the way of teaching. The lesson, such as

none but Jesus ever taught, that, to do good is tlie call-

ing of the Cliristian
',

that, to do tlie most good^ is

the highest glory of his calling / that, its opportunities^

alone^ define its duties: and, since the Church is the

whole aggregate of Christians, the great resulting les-

son is—and that which I would write upon your hearts

to-day, the Holy Ghost vouchsafing us His blessing

—

THE Church's Opportunity, the Church's Duty.

i. It is the calling of tlie Christian to do good. He
is called to follow Chiist, " Who gave Himself for us ;

"

Who " pleased not Himself ;

" " Who went about

doing good." Uj)on this broad ground, the Apostle

sets himself; as everywhere, so here. He does not

offer an apology for what he has to say. He does not

hope the Churches of Galatia will take no umbrage at

his earnest exhortation. He does not plead, or reason,

or persuade. He speaks, as an honest man should

speak, to honest men ; and says at once, " Let him that

is taught in the word communicate unto him that

teacheth, in all good things." It is not an appeal to

him, to give. Pie is required to share ; to make

division of his substance ; to have all (as the most
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literal interpretation is) in common. He would not

have the ministry dependent on the people. Did any

body ever hear that an ambassador was pensioned on

the nation he was sent to ? 'No, God's ambassadors

have rights. They have His right. For they come

from Him, and in His place. On the one hand, He
would not that they who minister in holy things

should be puffed up. Therefore, they " live of the

altar." On the other hand. He would not have them

trampled on, and made the menials of the people.

Therefore, what they receive is a participation, not a

bounty. They come in for God's part. They have it,

as of right, from Him. They " live of the Gospel :

"

giving, in spiritual things, far more than they receive,

or can receive, in carnal. Therefore, " let him that is

taught in the word communicate unto him that teacheth,

in all good things." Not for his living merely. That

were little. " Having food and raiment," he should

be "therewith content." But, for the futherance of

the Master's work. For the extension of the Re-

deemer's kingdom. For the feeding of His poor, the

comfort of His sick, the nurture of His lambs ; and

whatever is involved in the whole scheme and system

of the Church : as the first converts to the Cross brouo-ht

what they had, and laid it down at the Apostles' feet,

and distribution then was made, for every case, to

every man.

The Apostle knew with what a burst of opposition,

from the carnal nature, that remains even in souls that

are regenerate, this teaching, would be met. He
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throws himself at once across its track. There were no

half measures in him. As Paul, he was the chief of

sinners. But, as the Apostle of the Lord, he could re-

buke with all authority. " Be not deceived," he says,

ye murmurers and grudgers at these words. Let not the

pride and selfishness of an ungodly nature lead you to

your ruin. " God is not mocked," nor can be. In His

dispensations, cause precedes effect, effect comes after

cause, with an unchangeable and an unerring certainty.

Did ever wheat grow up, where men sowed oats?

Did ever cluster hang, where men set thorns? Far

sooner these, than, in the moral world, like shall not

spring from like :
" for whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh,

shall of the flesh reap corruption."* The man that

lives to self, to self shall die. He cannot get beyond

it. No water rises higher than its source. No body

can, in physics, lift itself No nature, of itself, is self-

transcendant. To sow to the flesh is to reap what flesh

can bring. To sow for earth is but to reaj) from earth.

To sow for time is but to reap in time. Only " he that

soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life ever-

lasting." You feed yourself You pamper but the

body, which must die. You decorate your person, or

refine your manners. It is well : but soon the \7onn

must have possession. You heap up golden ingots, and

add field to field : but still your tenure is but for your

life. You cultivate your mind, and store it with all

treasures of good learning : but three score years and

* Galatians vi. 7, 8. '
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ten will weaken one, and dissipate tlie other. Turn it

wliicli way you will, the sowing to the flesh must reap

as it has sown. " Flesh and blood cannot inherit the

kingdom of God : neither doth corruption inherit incor-

ruption."* But, he that soweth to the Spirit has a

spiritual harvest. He feeds the hungry; and Christ

feeds his soul. He clothes the naked ; and is clothed

himself with righteousness. He builds a Church ; and

makes his heai-t the temple of the Holiest. He shares

his store with them whom Christ has sent ; and has a

share, in grace on earth, in glory with the Lord. Not

that he buys acceptance. Not that he merits mercy.

Mercy comes not of merit ; but is sho^^Ti for want of it.

And the one purchase, which God owns of value, is the

purchase of the Cross. But, that the calling of the

Christian is a calling to do good. And, when he

answers to his calling, he fulfils the Maker's will ; and,

having borne his fruit in holiness, will have the end,

eternal life.

ii. And, as the Christian's calling is to do good, so

to do the most good^ is the highest glory of his calling.

He has a moral nature ; and a moral nature has no

limit, till it fill His measure, in whose image it was

made. Men labour to materialize their moral nature.

They would set bounds to its capacity for doing good.

They say, " I have done so and so ; tLat is my share.

Come you, and do as much. One man must not do all
!

"

As if it were a hardship to do good. As if it were not

what the Angels always do. As if it were not our

* 1 Corinthians xv. 50.
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God-likeuess. Oh, liow strange, to sucli persons, those

words of our Lord Jesus Christ, " It is more blessed to

give than to receive !
" Oh, how little, in such persons,

of that loving One, Who loved not His life unto the

death, for love of us ! They serve themselves. They

seek their own. They save their lives : and so they

lose them, evermore. But, now, the Christ-like soul,

the soul that is renewed after His image, still grows by

what it does
;
goes on from strength to strength ; is,

what it reaches forth to be ; finds, of a truth, that faith

is what it hopes for ; feels, of a truth, that love is what

it longs to be ; is constantly renewed, in higher and

still higher stages of His unattainable perfection ; and

evermore approaches to a more entire and perfect

union with the fulness of the Godhead.

" They, with unwearied step, shall tread

The path of life divine
;

With growing ardour onward move,

With growing brightness shine :

On eagles' wings they mount, they soar.

On wings of faith and love

;

Till, past the sphere of earth and sin,

Tliey rise to heaven above."

iii. It comes of these tiTie views of the capacities of

moral natures, their real happiness and dignity, that

opportunities alone define their duties. And so the

Apostle plainly states it. " Be not weary in well-

doing." Never think that you have done enough.

Never leave off from doing good. " For, in due season,
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we shall reap, if we faint not." So far from pleading

privilege, and claiming an exemption, " as we liave

therefore opportunity, let ns do good :

" and that,

" unto all men ;
" though, more " especially, unto them

who are of the household of faith." Behold the calling

of the Church. A calling to do good. A calling to do

good, to all men. A calling to do good, " especially, to

them who are of the household of the faith." A calling

to do good, to the full measure of all its oj^portunities

for good. As, in that sublime saying of our Lord, " My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work." The Church's

work is never to be done. Men are to be brought into

it, first. Then, are to be kept in it, by grace, through

faith, unto salvation. Then, are to be translated with

it, to that brighter world, in which, day without night,

they are to serve and worship God :
" and they rest

not day and night, saying. Holy, holy, holy, Lord God

Almighty, "Which was, and is, and is to come." " Thou

art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and

power ; for Thou hast created all things, and for Thy

pleasure they are, and were created."*

The Chuech's Oppoktunity, is thus the Church's

Duty. Her opportunity, from God. Her duty, its ac-

knowledgement to Him. Her simple rule, " Whatever

thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."f Noth-

ing in her, that as not from her Lord. Nothing of her,

that is not for His glory, in the good of His dear child-

ren. Their loving Father, He ; and she, their nursing

mother : all her desire but this, that, at the time, when

* Revelation iv. 8, 11. f Ecclesiastes ix. 10.
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He shall come to lier again, to take her to Himself, she

may stand up and say, " Behold, I, and the children

which Thou hast given me !

"

My brethren of this Convention, reverend and be-

loved, it is that we might be provoked, each by the

other, to love, and to good works, that I have sought

to reason, with St. Paul, our bounden duty, from our

gracious opportunity. He was writing to the Chm"ches

of Galatia. When he had stated, as so clearly in the

text, the calling of the Christian to do good, the Chris-

tian's highest glory to do the most good, his opportuni-

ties alone, the limit, as the motive, of his duties, he had

set forth the duty of the Church, to meet, to the full, as

in God's sight, the measure of her opportunity. The

Churches in Galatia are, in this, the pattern for our-

selves. The law of moral duty is, like Him, fromWhom
it comes, " the same, yesterday, to-day, and forever." *

" I am the Lord, I change not." f To know the meas-

ure of our duties, w^e must regard the measure of our

opportunities. We must do it, as in the sight of Him,

Who seeth the heart. We must remember, while we

do it, that the strict unerring rule of all His dealings is,

from him, to whom much is given, much will be re-

quired. Brethren of the Clergy and of the Laity, be-

hold your opportunities ; and read in them the meas-

ure of your duties, towards God.

It is not qTiite two and thirty years, since the elec-

tion of the first Bishop of this diocese. By a benignant

* Hebrews xiii. 8. f Malachi iii. 6.
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providence, tlie venerable Presbyter,* who presided at

that Convention, is among us here to-day, the witness

and the sharer of our sacred joy. In that election, but

five clergymen united, and the deputies from twenty

Churches. When God had taken to Himself the vener-

able man, who tended, with such fidelity and prudence,

for seventeen years, the feeble diocese, entrusted to his

care, the number of clerical votes for his successor was

fourteen, with twenty-two lay representations. Our

clergy roll, to-day, is fifty-seven ; and forty-six the

number of our Churches. Behold, in this increase of

opportunity, the motive and the measure of our duty.

We owe it to the faithful men, who watched, with tears

and prayers, the small beginnings of God's mercy, here

;

we owe it to that gracious Lord, Who has increased

His mercy, till the droppings from the rock became like

the majestic Delaware, for breadth, and force, and

beauty, to turn these blessings all to the advance and

furtherance of His glory, in the good of men. The

increase in the number of our parishes is less, by far,

than their increase in numbers and importance. Scarce-

ly one of the old Churches, that has not been built

anew, or essentially improved and beautified. Parson-

age Houses erected, or contemplated, in nearly all the

parishes. Increased attention to the education of the

children. And other like things, of every kind, in like pro-

portion. These are emphatic tokens of God's blessing

* The Rev. John Churchill Rcdd, D.D., who came into the diocese, as Rec-

tor elect of St. John's Church, Elizabethtown, in 1806, and left it in 1826, to the

regret of all. He is now a Professor in Hobart Hall, Holland Patent, and Editor

of the Gospel Messenger, at Utica, in the diocese of Western New York.
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on our labours. What emphatic arguments they should

be to more love, more gratitude, more self-devotion !

Look at another aspect of the diocese. See what

God does in it, by us, in the great work of Christian

education. See, how His Providence points out to us,

this portion of His gracious work, as eminently ours,

to do for Him. Look round upon the childi*en,* who

are gathered here, from every quarter of the land.

Follow their footsteps to their distant homes, and

spheres of usefulness and influence. See what new

centres of new circles they will form. Count, if you

can, the issues of this great and sacred trust. Weigh,

if you can, the load of its resj)onsibility to God. Look

forward, through the vista of a hundred, or a thousand

years ; and say, what measui'e, if the gracious Lord

vouchsafe His blessing, to the power of these two

Chidstian Schools, in setting forth the Gospel in the

Church. These are among the opportunities which God

bestows on us. These are among the motives, and

the measures, of our duties. Shall we regard them

with indifference ? Shall we mthhold from them

our prayers ? Shall we spare any thing of effort or of

bounty, for their establishment and increase, that the

gracious Lord shall put within our power ? They are

our trust for Him. He honours us, to be the fellow-

workers of His Son. He calls us to high places of re-

sponsibility, and influence. He says to us, as you have

opportunity, do good. Do it with earnestness. Do

* The children of St. Mary's Hall, and Burlington College, more than one

hundred and fifty in number, were present, with their teachers.
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it witli diligence. Do it witli perseverance. It is the

calling, whereunto you have been called. It is your

way to follow Christ. Give yourselves up to it, as He
gave Himself up for you. Go about, as He did, doing

good. Do it, as you have opj)ortunity. Do it, to all

men, as God's childi^en. Do it, especially to them, who,

as the members of one household with yourselves, are

your OAvn brethi'en in Christ Jesus. Shrink from

no service. Withhold no bounty. Stint no prayer.

" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowl-

edge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest."

" The spring of the regenerate heart,

The pulse, the glow of every part,

Is the true love of Christ our Lord
;

As man embraced, as God adored.

Oh, might we all our lineage prove,

Give and forgive, do good and love

;

By soft endearments, in kind strife,

Lightening the load of daily life.

Thus draw we nearer, day by day,

Each to his brethren, all to God

;

Let the world take us, as she may,

We must not change our road :

Not wondering, though in grief, to find,

The martyr's foe still keep her mind
;

But fixed, to hold Love's banner fast,

And, by submission, win at last." *

* The Christian Year, Second Sunday after Trinity, " Charity the Life of

Faith:'
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Witli tliouglits and words like tliese, let us ap-

proach tlie altar, wliicli commemorates tlie precious

Sacrifice, by wliicli tlie world of sinners was redeemed

;

and where the grace of the atonement is conveyed, and

reassured, to penitent and faithful hearts, in the Bread,

which He Himself hath broken for the bread of life,

and in the Cup, which He Himself hath blessed, to be

the cuj) of our salvation. Who is our only Saviour,

and our only Lord. And " may the God of peace. Who
brousfht ascain from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ,

the great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of

the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every

good work, to do His will ; working in you that which

is well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ, to

Whom be glory forevermore."



SERMON III.*

SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE, THE SPIRIT OF THE CHURCH AND
THE DUTY OF HER MINISTERS.

Ephesians it. 15.—Speaking the truth in love.

iKDiFFEREisrcE to trutli is the prevailing error of

tlie age. To be zealous for it, is to incur tlie charge of

narrow-mindedness, exclusiveness and bigotry. It is

enough if men be sincere, even though it be in en'or.

To be charitable is now the fashion. And so broadly

and strongly has the distinction been di-aw^n, that

TEUTH and CHARITY are almost made to appear antago-

nist principles. But can it indeed be so ? Is not

the Lord " the God of truth ?
" Is it not the wise

man's precept, " buy the tinith, and sell it not ? " Was
it not recorded to the diso-race of some of old time, thatO 7

they were, " not valiant for the truth upon the earth ?

"

Was it not the Apostle Jude's exhortation to them that

are " sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in

Jesus Christ, and called," that they should " earnestly

contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the

saints ? " And would not the AjDostle Peter have all

* Before a Convocation of the Clergy in St. Matthew's Church, Jersey City,

November 1*7, A.D. 1838.
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believei's " always ready to give to every man that ask-

etli a reason of the hope " that is in them ?—And as for

the opposition between truth and charity, does not St.

Paul expressly say that " charity rejoiceth in the truth ?

"

Yea, more, while it is written in one place that " the

Lord is a God of truth," is it not in another place re-

corded that " God is love ? " And does not the Apos-

tle, in the text, by a most beautiful and happy touch,

disj)el this cloud of en-or and delusion, by blending both

in one, exhorting all Christians to be " no more children,

carried about with every wind of doctrine, but speak-

ing THE TRUTH IN LOVE, to grow up iuto Him in all

things, Who is the head, even Chi'ist ?

"

This most expressive stroke of the Apostle's graphic

pencil, while it describes the conversation which, at all

times, and in all places, is incumbent on the ChiTstian,

—to speak the truth in love^—most happily defines, as

it appears to me, the course which it becomes the

Church, in setting forth her principles and claims,

whether by her proper authorities, or in the person of

her ministers and individual members, steadily to pur-

sue. It is the course, permit me to say, my reverend

and beloved brethren, which thus far she has steadily

pursued, and which has gained for her so extensively

the praise of moderation, and true Christian charity.

And it a motto were to be selected to express the tone

and spirit of her offices, and articles, and all her public

documents, " speaking the truth in love," would be the

fittest and most just.

It is the duty of Christians, and most especially of
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Cliristian Ministers, to speak the truth alivays^ and to

speak the truth always in love.

I. i. To speak the truth ^ is^ in tlie first place, to

assert nothing luhicJi is not true. Tlie Bible is the

standard of the truth. " Sanctify them," says Jesns,

" through the truth ; Thy word is truth." Here is the

rule, then, of doctrine and of duty. To this unerring

test, all doubtful and disputed questions must be

brought ; and none may go beyond the word of the

Lord his God, to say less or more. On this subject the

Church is most explicit. " Holy Scriptui'e," she says, in

her sixth Ai'ticle, " containeth all things necessary to

salvation ; so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor

may be proved thereby, is not to be required of any

man, that it should be believed as an article of the faith,

or be thought requisite or necessary to salvation." And

again, in the form of ordering of Priests, she asks, " are

you persuaded that the holy Scriptures contain all doc-

tiine required as necessary for eternal salvation, through

faith in Jesus Christ ? And are you deteimined, out

of the said Scriptures, to instruct the people committed

to your charge, and to teach nothing as necessary to

eternal salvation, but that which you shall be persuaded

may be concluded and proved by the Scripture ? " To

which the candidate is expected to reply, " I am so per-

suaded, and have so determined by God's gi-ace." The

question indeed may arise, as to what the Scripture

saith. For satisfaction on that point, God has estab-

lished no infallible authority. Even if He had, it would

be of no avail, unless He had also enabled all men infal-

voL. n.—20
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libly to understand its decisions. We are left therefore

to tlie diligent comparison of Scripture, bringing in aid

the best liglits of philology and history, and regarding

as always the safest interpretation that which had ear-

liest and most general acceptance,—which has come

doA\Ti to us in the keeping of the Chui'ch from the ear-

liest and purest days, and combined most fully the

requisites of an ancient rule of interpretation, it being

received " ahvays, everywhere, and by all."* Not to

be omitted in connection with all these, is the exercise

of a humble, candid and obedient spirit, earnestly seek-

ing the aid of God's grace in the interpretation of His

word; and striving always to appropriate that blessed

j^romise of the Sa^dour, " If any man Avill do His will,

he shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God."

ii. To speak the truth is, in the second place, to

proclaim all that is true. This is as necessary as the

former. The truth of God is perfect and entii^e, wanting

nothing, and with nothing superfluous. "All Scrip-

tui^e is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for

doctrine, for correction, for reproof, for instruction in

righteousness." The distinction which men presume to

make between essentials and non-essentials is, as regards

God's word, a false and dangerous distinction. Who
shall presume to pronounce what He has spoken non-

essential ? Is it not wt'itten, " he that keepeth the

whole law, and yet offendeth in one point, is guilty of

* The celebrated maxim of Vincentius Lirinensis—" Quod semper, quod ubique,

quod ab omnibus creditum est." Among the revived treasures of the olden time

for which we are indebted to the learning and piety of Oxford, is a very recent

edition of his valuable Commonitory.
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all ?
" What to our feeble vision may seem unimpor-

tant, He beholds, with its vast train of consequences,

reaching through eternity. That He hath written it, is

for us sufficient argument of its importance. He hath

spoken, as He hath done, nothing in vain. Though it

were the tithing but of mint, and anise, and cumin,

when contrasted with judgment, and mercy, and faith,

the Saviour's sentence was, " these things ye ought to

do, and not to leave the other undone." " For thus it

becometh us," in imitation of the same divine Pattern,

" to fidfil all righteousness."

It is in her firm adherence to what some are pleased

to call the non-essentials of religion, that a distinctive

feature of the Church consists. In her noble testimony

to the great doctrines of the Gospel—the lost and guilty

state of man by nature ; the intervention, for his deliver-

ance from it, of the divine, eternal Son, for our sakes

becoming man ; the expiation of aU sin by the offering

of His precious blood ; our interest in it, and consequent

justification before God, the fi'uit, through grace, of faith

in its atoning merit ; the progressive sanctification of

the sinner, thus justified by faith, through the power of

the divine Spirit—in regard to all these, she is justly

recognized by all who love the Lord Jesus as a most

faithful " witness and keeper of Holy Writ." In hei

tenacious maintenance of that thi-ee-fold ministry, which

Christ as certainly established as He taught at aU ; in

her adherence in all things to the order of the Apostles
;

in her stedfast preference, to any occasional effort of

devotion, of that venerable fonn of words, to. which
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primitive piety gave utterance, and whicli uninterrupted

use lias liallowed and endeared—she is regarded, by

not a few wlio name tlie name of Clirist, as supersti-

tious, formal and exclusive. But the charge is wholly

groundless. None of these things are contraiy to God's

word. Most of them are of His express appointment.

All of them are important, as parts of that system by

which saving truth is to be preserved and extended

in the earth. The system so constructed has, from the

Apostles' times, continued to accomplish, with less of

variation than can be found in any other institution in

which fallen man has a part, the purposes for which it

was established. The warning voice of history, the vis-

ible evidences that meet us on every side of strife, mis-

rule, and gross perversion of the truth, admonish us

that none have departed from it but to their own sad

hindrance. Uninfluenced then by opposition, and undis-

mayed by censure, we cling to the truth and order of

the Gospel, as things which God hath joined, and man

must never separate. We maintain the Cross mthin

the Church, because it was so that Christ ordained that

it should stand ; because it was so that Apostles and

old saints proclaimed it, and contended for it with their

blood ; and because it is only so that it ever has been

and, as we believe, can ever be maintained, in its integ-

rity and divine simplicity.

iii. Upon all these subjects the Church, and all her

ministers, and all her members, that they may speak the

truth as it is in Jesus, must speak with perfect ])lain-

ness^ and entire sincerity. They are " set for the defence
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of tlie Gospel," and they must defend it in tlie way

whicli the Lord ordained for its defence. They have no

right to keep back any thing. Like faithful stewards,

they must rightly divide the word of truth. They

must proclaim, as fervent Paul proclaimed, " the whole

counsel of God." They go to bear out before dark and

erring men the light which is to cheer and save them.

To what j)urpose, if they leave it unprotected, to be

deadened by the damps of indifference, or extinguished

by the blasts of error ! They go to reveal to a mis-

guided world the tmth which can alone reclaim and

save it. To what purpose, if it be left to be thrown

down and trampled under foot ! Let them place the

light mthin the candlestick, that it may give light

to all that are in the house. Let them set the truth up

high, upon the ground and pillar which the Lord

appointed, that it may be seen and known of men,

and be preserved from every harm. Let them preach

" Christ crucified," indeed, the sinner's only hope,

the single rescue of a world that lies in wickedness, the

blio-hted victim of God's rio-hteous indio-nation asrainstO CI ID O

sin. But let them preach Him in the Church, which He
purchased with His own blood, in which He would have

all men to be gathered together and fed, of which He is

now the Prince and Saviour, and which in His own good

time He '^vill translate fi^om earth to heaven, that there

may be " one fold, under one Shepherd." Not to do so,

is to mock with cruel disappointment the world's last

hope. Not to do so, is to frustrate the j^urj^oses of

God, and make the Cross of Jesus ineffectual in the sal-
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vation of sinners. Go, follow it througli the world. Go

to Germany, go to Switzerland, go to the Puritan pul-

pits of Great Britain, and come back witli the pilgrim

fathers to the shores of our own New England. Where

was the Cross of Jesus ever planted with a purer

purpose of devotion, or defended with a selfsacrifice

more generoijs and unreserved ? By whom, since the

Apostles' times, has " Christ crucified " ever been pro-

claimed, as the sole hope of sinners, with a zeal more

fervent, or a sterner disregard of compromise ? And in

how many of those pulpits is that precious doctrine

now even so much as named? And what, to the

descendants of those unshrinking witnesses of Jesus, is

His Cross now become, but, as " to the Greeks, foolish-

ness," and, as " to the Jews, a stmnbling-block ? " Do
you ask, why ? I mil not undertake to answer. But

this I say—and I commend the subject to your most

candid consideration—where the order of the Apostles

has been preserved with the truth of the Apostles,

there has been no such fearful exhibition ; where the

Cross of the Lord Jesus Christ has been preserved in

the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ, it has suffered no

such degradation. Let the instractive lesson have its

proper influence with your hearts. Let not the un-

meaning charge of bigotry remove you from your stead-

fastness. From the good " old paths " in which our

fathers walked, and found rest for their souls, let us be

driven by no alarm, nor lured by any temptation.

Thankful to Him who has so called us to the knowl-

edge of the truth, and so kept us in its enjoyment, let
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US evince our gratitude by our firm adherence to its

instructions, and by our endeavours to proclaim it to tlie

world—by making our '' light so shine before men, that

they may see our good works, and glorify our Father

Who is in heaven."

II. To do this, it will not be sufficient that we speak

the whole truth, that we speak the whole truth plainly.

We must speak the truth in love. Men are naturally

suspicious of those who have, or claim to have, advan-

tages superior to themselves. A zealous and fii^m attach-

ment to distinctive principles is very apt to be de-

nounced as bigotry : and he who, from whatever con-

viction of' duty and of conscience, refuses compromise

with error, must expect to be set down as arrogant and

exclusive. And it should frankly be conceded, that the

conscious possessor of superior advantages,—and it holds

in no case more frequently than in the enjoyment of

peculiar religious privileges,—does live continually in

danger, if he keep not his heart humble before God, of

becoming arrogant and exclusive. Now the suspicion

of these things, and much more theii' reality, is a most

effectual hindrance to the truth. To prevent men from

entertaining them in any degree, is not within our

power. Divest ourselves of them, and gi*eatly diminish

the suspicion of them in others, by the help of the

heavenly grace, we may. The fact that the mistrust in

us, as Churchmen, of an exclusive spirit in the profes-

sion of our distinctive principles, and of an uncharita-

ble consideration of those who differ from us, hinders

very many from their fair consideration, should make
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US doubly anxious,—fii*st, to dispossess ourselves of the

evil, aud then, to avoid even the appearance of it. The

specific in both cases is love. To S23eak the truth ac-

ceptably and effectually, it must be spoken in love.

i. For, in the first place, this should be with Church-

men the only and sufficient motive to undertake the

office, and discharge the duties of' champions of the

truth. It is not, and it cannot be, with sinful men a

grateful office, nor are its duties light or easy. The

truth, from the corruption of our nature, mil seldom be

acceptable. Did we not love men's souls, then, and

know that the truth is necessary to theii' salvation, why

should we incur their displeasure, and become their

enemies by proclaiming it to them ? Let us look well,

my Christian brethren, that this be indeed oui' motive.

Though we give all our goods to feed the poor, and

yield up our bodies to be burned as martyi's for the

truth, without charity, it can neither honour God, nor

be profitable to oui'selves. But if love be indeed the

principle that rules our hearts, if whatever we do in

the defence or the dissemination of the truth be done

as disciples of the Savioui^, in His name and for His

glory, then let us count no effort great, no sufferings

hard, no loss severe, so that we may approve oui'selves

His followers, faithful unto death. Then, like the illus-

trious harbinger, who heralded the coming of the Lord,

let us, in God's name, " constantly speak the truth,

boldly rebuke vice, and patiently suffer for the truth's

sake ;

" * and, like that holy martyr Stephen, who

* Collect for St. John Baptist's Day.
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was tlie first to shed his blood in honour of the glori-

fied Redeemer, let iis " in all our sufferings here on

earth for the testimony of the truth, look steadfastly

up to heaven, by faith beholding the glory that shall

be revealed, and learn like him to love and bless our

persecutors."*

ii. But, secondly, as love must be the motive, so

must love direct the manner in which we speak the

truth—" speaking the truth in love." This is our

bounden duty. We are not the judges of our brethren,

whom we deem in error, but fellow-servants mth them

of a common Lord. What have we to do then with

condemnation, or with denunciation ? How dare we

indulge in censure or reproach ? To proclaim steadily

and constantly, having always due regard to all the

several proprieties of time and place and person, what

we believe the truth ; to be ready always to give the

reason of our hoj)e with meekness and in fear ; to sup-

ply whatever means we have for the instruction and

conviction of others ; to add to all our arguments the

powerful confiiTQation of a pure, benevolent and holy

life ; and, by continual prayer, to ask God's blessing,

" without which nothing is strong, nothing is holy,"

upon our " work and labour that proceedeth of love "

—this is the conduct which, as Christian champions,

valiant for the truth upon the earth, it becomes us to

adopt and to pui'sue.

And, as this is the only right, so it is the safest and

the most effectual way. Of doubts, of difficulties, of

Collect for St. Stephen's Day.
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prejudices, of enmities, true Christian love is tlie great

universal solvent. Many there are who would not

brook a word's reproof, w^ho, at the slightest semblance

of compulsion or constraint, are ready to resist even

unto blood, who yet, on the conviction fixed upon the

heart that you love their souls, may be led by you

through fire and water, and even to the gates of death.

When the Almighty and All-wise would win an en-

trance into the world for the mysterious scheme of

human redemption, the inscription which was graven on

its fi'ont was in these touching words :
" for God so

loved the world." The blessed Jesus, that He might

reclaim, instruct and save them, approved Himself by

gentle words and condescending manners, even among

Pharisees and publicans, who hated and reviled Him,

" the friend of sinners." And the Supreme Disposer

of all things on earth and in heaven, though the hearts

of men are in His hand, as the rivers of water, to turn

them as He will, does not control them, as He might, by

His great power, but draws them to Himself with " the

cords of a man," and moulds them to His will by the

persuasive gentleness of love.

My reverend brethren, in our intercourse with men

whom we would gain to know and do the truth, let us

be guided by these great and beautiful examples.

Speak the truth always in love. In kindness and con-

descension, esteem others better than yourselves.

While you deal plainly with their errors, deal gently

with their souls. Remember Him who would not break

a bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax. Make
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ttem in love, by your own meek and gentle exhibition

of them, with the truths which you possess. Forgiving

when there is need of forgiveness, and forbearing

when there is need of forbearance, you will but follow

His example who bears with you yet daily. You will

soften the hard heart. You will overcome evil with

good. You will gain your erring brother. Should you

fail there, there is at least one conquest that you will

not lose. You will have ruled your own spii'it, and

gained the \dctory over yourselves.

My reverend brother,* whom we purpose now, God

willing, to elevate unto that " good degree," which Paul

holds out, for the encouragement of them who use the

office of a Deacon well, you have not failed to lay to

your o^vn heart the solemn exhortation now delivered

to the ministers of Jesus Christ, to speak the truth in

love. You will not, I am weR persuaded, cease yom'

care and diligence, l)y constant study and by faithfal

j)rayer, to approve yourself an " able minister of the

New Testament," " a workman that needeth not to be

ashamed." You never will forget, I fondly trust, the

awfal weight of that responsibility which is now to rest

upon you in full measure—the care of souls. The care

of never dying souls, for which the Lord Jesus shed His

precious blood ! Dear brother, who is sufficient for

these things ? Who is sufficient for the salvation of his

* The Rev. William Crocs Crane, Deacon, Missionary, Minister of St. Paul's

Church, Clinton ; Calvary Church, Flemington ; and St. Thomas' Church, Alexan-

dria, was admitted to the order of the Priesthood, in the presence of the Convo-

cation.
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own soul ? Who would not faint and fall, appalled

and prostrate, even at tlie thought of such a charge, if

upon his wisdom only, or on his sole strength, the care

of souls relied ? But, blessed be God, our sufficiency is

not our o-vvn, but God's, Who seeth the heart ! Blessed

be God, not on our righteousness, but on the forgive-

ness of our unrighteousness, for the sake of Jesus Christ

our Lord, do we j^resuDie to hope for pardon and ac-

ceptance and salvation ! Blessed be God, the Saviour,

who died that lie might ransom all the souls that were,

and make them doubly His, has promised ever to be

present with those to whom He left their sacred charge

:

and by the mighty power of that divine and Holy

Spirit which He purchased for us with His blood, sustain

them in their humble efforts to make manifest the

knowledge of His Cross, prepare the heart to feel and

own its gracious, sanctifying savour, diffuse through all

the life the precious fragrance of humility and holiness

and charity, and, working in and with all those who

will receive Hun, both to mil and to do the things

which are acceptable to Him, enable them by grace

thi^ough faith to make their calling and election sure.

Be of good cheer, then, brother. In the great and

arduous work which you here undertake this day, the

Lord himself is wdth you. The souls for which you are

to watch are His. The reconciling word by which you

are to win them back, from sin and death, to holiness

and heaven, are His. The grace fi'om heaven which is to

lend its unction to your teaching, and imbue your

prayers with fervour, and shed the beautv and the power
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of holiness on all your life, is His. Nay, you your-

self are His. He will not fail His own. He ^vill not

cast away His people tliat come bending to Him, in pen-

itence and tears. He will not leave His ministerino;

servants, wlio are faithful unto Him in all His house,

without full proof of tlieii' acceptance, in souls renewed

to holiness, and tui^ned from sin to God. Be strong in

the Lord, then, and in the power of His might. Look

unto Jesus, as the Author and Finisher of the work

which He has given you to do. Pour out your heart

before him in daily and continual supplication, that He

deal not with His people after their sins, nor reward

them according to their iniquities. He will hear your

prayer, and your cry shall come acceptably before Him.

He bore on eai*th the contradiction of sinners, that He
might be touched with the feeling of our trials,

and be moved with compassion for our infirmities.

Melted and moved yourself with the remembrance of

His humiliation and agony and death, present Him ever

to the people of yom' care, as crucified for their trans-

gressions. Refer them always to His precious blood,

poured out upon the Cross, as the sole source to them

of pardon and of peace, of pureness and salvation.

The bleeding Lamb whose sorrows melt and move your

heart, will be effectual with them. They will look unto

Him whom they have pierced. The blessed Jesus, lifted

up fi'om the earth, will draw them, willing captives to

the power of His constraining love. The savour of His

knowledge made manifest by you in every place, will

imbue their souls with its celestial frasfrance, renew
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their lieaiis, and sanctify their lives. God will cause

yon to triumpli in Christ. And the sweet savour of

the Gospel which you preach—God forbid that through

imj)enitence and unbelief it should approve itself to

any the savour of death unto death !—will be, in all

those w^ho believe, the savour of life unto eternal life.

May God mercifally grant it, for the sake of Jesus

Christ his Son !



SERMON lY.*

THE FAITH ONCE DELIVERED TO THE SAINTS.

St. Jude 3.—Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write to you of the com-

mon salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you, that ye

should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints.

These are tlie words of an Apostle, the brother of

an Apostle, the brother or near relative of Jesus. They

are addressed generally to all believers, everywhere, and

throughout all ages. They commend themselves by

their own earnestness and fervency, as worthy of

the deepest and most serious attention. " Beloved

brethren," as one has well and justly paraphrased

them, " when I saw it necessary to wiite to you con-

cerning the common salvation, my mind being deeply

affected with the dangers to which the Church is ex-

posed fi'om the false teachers that are gone out into the

world ; I found it extremely necessary to wiite, and

exhort you to hold fast the truth which you had

received, and strenuously to contend for that only faith,

which, by our Lord and his Apostles, has been delivered

to the Christians." * Thus regarded, they present for

* Before a Convocation of the Clergy in Christ Church, New Brunswick ; St.

Simon and St. Jude, A.D. 1840.

\ Dr. Adam Clarke, iri loco.
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our consideration a faitli or doctrine to be believed;

delivered, before these words were written, to the

Christians ; and then delivered once* for all ; to be

contended for, by all who woidd be saved, and there-

fore capable of being ascertained with perfect satisfac-

tion ; and to be contended for earnestly, as if for life,

because essential to our salvation. Ifthe Apostle's mean-

ing be thus rightly stated, we are here furnished with

a rule of j)ermanent and universal apj^lication, to guide

us in all questions of the faith. The standard is estab-

lished for us—that which was " once delivered to the

saints." Our duty is defined and urged upon us—to

" contend " for it " earnestly " with all our might

:

" standing fast," as the Aj)ostle Paul admonishes the

Christians of Philippi—and us, through them—" stand-

ing fast, in one spirit, with one mind, striving together

for the faith of the Gospel."

It will not be deemed extravagant to raise upon

this apostolic platform these four propositions

—

i. There is but one faith

;

ii. It is that which was delivered to the first Chris-

tians
;

iii. We must contend for, and therefore may ascer-

tain it

;

iv. Being ascertained, we must contend for it with

utmost earnestness.

Of their subject matter, it must be said, however

the present treatment may be judged of, as, in the

Ai*ticle,f is is said of the second book of Homilies, that

* S7ra{. t The xxxvth.
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it " doth, contain a godly and wholesome doctrine, and

necessary for these times."

I. There is hut one faith. There can be but one.

" One Lord, one faith, one baptism." So Paul hath

taught. And so did Jesus pray—" that they all may

be one, as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that

they also may l^e one in us." But neither Paul's

teaching nor the prayers of Jesus can prevail mth
human "wilfulness and self-esteem. The time soon came,

as Paul had sadly proj)hesied, when men Avould not

endure sound doctrine. " Having itching ears," and a

licentious heart, they heaped to themselves " teachers,

after theii' own lusts." They tm^ned away their

ears fi'om the truth, and were tui^ned unto fables. In

his time, it grieved his noble heart that even Apostles

should be made the occasion of the slightest breach of

unity. " Now this I say," he ^viites to his Corinthian

converts, " that every one of you saith, I am of Paul,

and I of ApoUos, and I of Cephas, and I of Christ. Is

Ckrist divided? Was Paul ciTicified for you? Or

were you baptized in the name of Paul ? " What now

Avould be the limit to his indignant giief, could he look

out upon the world which is by courtesy called Chris-

tian ? Divisions and subdivisions, and subdivisions of

subdivisions. So many men, so many sects.* No man

so worthless, and so weak no woman,f as not to found

* " The Catholic Church hath beeu too much and too soon divided ; it hath

been used as the man upon the hill used his heap of heads in a basket ; when he

threw them down the hill, every head ran down his oion way, ' quot capita, tot

sententise.' "

—

Bishop Taylor.

f Witness Ann Lee, Jemima Wilkinson, and Joanna Southcote.

VOL II. 21
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a new one. Discord, dissension, evil speaking, wratli,

violence. Fire called from lieaven by Christian tongues

on Christian heads. The blood of Christians, shed by

Christians, mingling in its flow wath that, which j)ur-

chased peace for all upon the Cross. What grim

delight must such a prospect furnish to that old enemy,

who sowed the seeds of schism in very Paradise

!

And how must he rejoice, to see the Christian world so

worthily denominated by his own name of " Legion !

"

Meanwhile, holy Scripture, in serene simplicity,

teaches but one faith. There can be but one faith.

Is not God one ? Of opposite or different forms of

truth, can more than one be truth ? Doth God reveal

Himself in Trinity ; and yet do they receive His word

who say, there is no Trinity of persons in the God-

head ? Is Jesus God ; and yet is he but man, or

highest of created beings, yet created ? Is there no

safety for the sinner but in His bleeding Cross ; and yet

may man have merit in his works ? Is it true that

" without holiness no man shall see the Lord ;

" and

yet may he who dies in unrepented sin have hope of

heaven ? Did Jesus give Himself a ransom for all

;

and yet are some passed over from eternity, as doomed

to everlasting punishment ? Has God a Church on

earth ; and yet is it indifferent who are and who are

not partakers of its grace ? Did Christ not glorify Him-

self to l)e a high priest, but wait in meek obedience till

the Father's voice proclaimed from heaven, " Hear ye

him ;
" and yet is he to be allowed to minister in holy

things who shows no warrant but his own self-will?
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—^But why heap up absurdities ? There is but " one

God, and one Mediator between God and man, the man

Christ Jesus."" The end and object of His blessed medi-

ation was, that, in the dispensation of the fulness of

times, that is, in the Gospel, all things might be

gathered together in one in Christ. Not until oneness,

then, shall be accomj)lished by division, will the de-

scription of the first Christians, " they continued stead-

fastly in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship," cease

to be the precedent for all. Not until two shall walk

the better together for not being agreed,* not until God

shall become the author of confusion and not of peace,

will the Apostle's exhortation to the Church of Corinth

cease to be the rule of all that name the name of Christ

—" Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there be no divisions among you, but that

ye be perfectly joined together, in the same mind,

and in the same judgment."

II. If there be one faith, and but one, it is of first

importance to know whence, and where, and what it is.

And St. Jude distinctly tells us, it is that which was

once^ and but once delivered to the saints. Faith is

not science. Religion is not mechanics. Science is

progressive. The philosophers of one age stand on the

shoulders of them who went before. Cuvier outreaches

Aristotle in acquirements. Were Ai'chimedes here, he

must yield to our own Fulton. But, as the ancients

fabled that Minerva, which meant wisdom, sprang fall

* " Can two walk together, except they be agreed ? "

—

Amos.
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groAvn and armed, out of tlie pregnant brain of Jove

so our religion comes complete from God, Tlie true faitli

is tlie true mind of Christ. That which He taught, and

which His Apostles, taught by Him, have taught, that

we believe and teach. When we do other, we shall

forfeit our commission which runs clearly thus—" Go

ye, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, teaching

them to observe all thino^s whatsoever I have commanded

you." We may not, more than Balaam, go beyond

the word of the Lord our God to say less or more.

We must not, more than Paul, keep back any thing

that is profitable, nor shun to declare all the counsel of

God. Awful the curse mth which the revelation of

God's ^^ill to sinful man is closed—" If any man shall

add unto these things, God shall add unto him all the

plagues that are ^^Titten in this book : and if any man

shall take away from the words of the book of this

prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the

book of life."

As nothing can be clearer from the nature of the case,

so there can be nothing clearer from the tenour of the

Holy Scriptm-es, than that the faith has heeii delivered

oncefor all. " God, who at sundiy times, and in divers

manners spake in times past unto the fathers by the

prophets," saith Paul, in ^mting to the Hebrews, " hath

in these last days spoken unto us by his Son." " The

grace of God that bringeth salvation," he ^mtes to

Titus, " hath appeared to all men, teaching us that

denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live

soberly, righteously and godly, in this present world

;
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looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appear-

ing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ

;

who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a j)eculiar

people, zealous of good works. These things speak

and exhort, and rebuke with all authority." " The

principles of the doctrine of Christ," " the mind of

Christ," " the truth as it is in Jesus," are common

phrases, mth many like them, to describe the faith.

And, in one sublime sentence, St. Paul declares its

oneness and unchangeableness, " Jesus Christ, the same,

yesterday, and to-day, and forever." In exact agreement

with all this, are the repeated cautions of the Apostles

against novelty in doctrine. " As ye have therefore

received Christ Jesus the Lord," says the Apostle

Paul, to the Colossians, " so walk ye in Him, rooted and

built up in Him, and established in the faith as ye have

been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.

Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and

vain deceit, after the traditions of men, after the rudi-

ments of the world, and not after Christ. For in him

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily."

And again, to the Eomans, he wTites, " Now I beseech

you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and

offences, contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned,

and avoid them. For they that are such serve not our

Lord Jesus Christ, but their o^\ti belly ; and by good

words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the

simple." And his epistles to the Ephesian and Cretan

bishops abound in the most solemn cautions, to " hold
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fast tlie faithful word," as tliey had been taught ; to

" hold fast the fonn of sound words," which had been

heard from him ; to " continue in the things which they

had learned and been assured of
;

" to retain " the

mystery of the faith ; " to abide in " the good instruc-

tion " whereto they had attained, and to " teach no

other doctrine." And never were those words of apos-

tolic warning needed more than they are now. " The

rapid growth of science in our age," as one has elo-

quently said, " has silently insinuated into all

branches of knowledge a disposition to expand. It is

assumed that all knowledge is, or should be, ever on the

move. The rude mechanical and physical sciences of

earlier days have growni up, and consolidated them-

selves into full and harmonious systems, gathering fresh

vigour with their growth, accumulating fact on fact,

piling induction on induction, building theory on

theory, until we are amazed at the gigantic height to

which, in the last two centuries, they have sprung.

And, with the advance of science, the intellectual habits

of men have also acquired a new character and a new

momentum ; a keen hunger for discoveries, and a loath-

ing of fixed and measured' knowledge. Progression

and new results are indeed the very life of science.

But the rule of faith is retrosj)ective altogether, and

the first axiom of apostolic truth is. Whatsoever is

new is not of Christ." *

III. " Earnestly contend for the faith which was

once delivered to the saints." There is but one faith.

* Manning, " The livle of Faith."
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It is that wliicli at tlie first and once for all was

delivered to the saints. It does not cliansie. It

must not be changed. It must be taken as it is ; no

less, no more. And as such, we must " earnestly con-

tend " for it. But contend for what ? Which is the

one and only faith ? How shall we know, of this or

that, of all the various systems, which are called Chris-

tianity, that it is that which was delivered to the

saints ? Can it be ascertained at all ? Can it be ascer-

tained to perfect satisfaction ? If not, the Apostle

Jude would not exhort us to contend for it. " If the

trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare

himself for battle ? " In vain, the alarm of fire is given,

if we are ignorant whence it comes. Unreasonable

—

I had almost said—absurd, the precept, " earnestly con-

tend " for that which no man can define. There is a

mode, then, hij which we tnay ascertain, with perfect

certainty, the faith delivered to the saints. What is the

process ? The obvious answer to this question wiU be,

Search the Scriptures. But there are previous ques-

tions to be asked and answered. And first we ask.

What ScriptuiTs ? What is the evidence that all the

books which we receive, and none beside them, are the

word of God? How know we what the Scriptures

are ? As if God, who caused them to be written for

our learning:, would leave us doubtful as to their

authority. As if He, who ordained the tabernacle and

the priesthood in the line of Aaron, to be the guard-

ians of the books of Moses, and the other portions of

the elder volume, would neglect His later revelation of
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himself; and not perpetuate, even in that Holy Church,

which is the ground and pillar of the truth, " a witness

and a keeper of His Holy Writ." Consider for a

moment, how the faith was once delivered to the saints.

Which of tlie Gospels had been wiitten on the day of

Pentecost ? Not one, for twenty years.'^* And yet,

" the multitude of the believers continued steadfastly,"

from tliat time, " in the Apostles' doctrine and fellow-

sMp," and were " of one mind, and one mouth." Be-

fore a Gospel had been wi'itten,f the faith had been

delivered to the saints, not only at Jerusalem, but in

Antioch, in Ephesus, in Corinth, in Philippi, and even

at Rome. The ApostlesJ w^ere the witnesses of Jesus.

" They went out, and preached everywhere ; the Lord

working with tkem, and confirming the word with

signs following." Mindful of their mortality, they

diligently made provision to perpetuate tkeir trust.

Even before tlie day of Pentecost, tke number of the

twelve was made complete, l)y the election of Mat-

thias.§ The appointment of the deacons, by one of

wkom Samaria received the truth, followed soon after.
||

* The date of the earliest Gospel, in Greek, is fixed by Dr. Burton, at 54 ; by

Mr. GreswcU, at 55 ; by Mr. Home, at 61.

\ Hammond says, quoting Tertullian, " Prius scrmo quam liber, prior sensus

quam stylus,"—" the Apostles j^reac/tc^Z before they wi'it, planted Churehes before

they addressed Epistles to them."—Paroenesis, § 3.

\ The Apostles came not down, as Moses, from the Mount, beai-ing tables of

stone in their hands ; but carrying about the Spirit in their minds, and pouring

forth a treasure and fountain of good doctrines and gifts of grace, and of all good

things; so went they everywhere, themselves being living volumes, and laws,

through grace. Thus they drew to them the three thousand, and the five thou-

sand, and the nations of the world, God speaking by their tongues to all that drew

nigh ; by whom also Matthew, being filled with the Spirit, wrote his Scriptures."—

C/iri/sostoin, Preface to St. Matthew.

§ Acts i. 15—26.
I
Acts vi. 1—6.
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Elders were ordained by tlie Apostles in every city.*

Titus was left by Paul in Crete, to speak tlie things

wliich become sound doctrine, as well as to complete

whatever he had left undone.f Timothy has charge

not only of the Ephesian Church, but the things which

he received from Paul by many witnesses, he is directed

to commit to faithful men, who shall be able to teach

others also. J Thus, before a word of the new Scrip-

tui'es had been written, the faith of Christ had been

delivered to the saints and preached throughout the

world. In due time, the revelation of God's Avill was

fully made. The Evangelists performed their office.

The Apostles ^vrote their letters to the Chm'ches.

The beloved John transcribed his glowing visions of

the things which were, and of the things which were to

be. The sacred volume is now complete. But how pre-

serve it from imposture ? How certify that these are

Luke's, or John's, or Paul's own words ? How know

assuredly that other books, which bear their name, are

none of theirs ?—As if the divine wisdom which had

preserved the elder record, through all the changes of

the ancient nation, in prosperity and in adversity, in

captivity, in oppression, and in war, had of a sudden

lost its skill. As if the princii^le of a perpetual suc-

cession in the priesthood, which, in the line of Aaron

never once had failed, would not possess, in its descent

from Him whom Aaron did but typify, a sui'er immor-

tality. And so it was. From the first twelve who
took commission from the day of the ascension, on the

* Acts iv. 23. Titus i. 5. f Titus ii. 1. ^2 Timothy ii, 2.
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mount of Galilee, to whom tlie promise of tlie Lord

Himself was then assured, " Lo, I am with you always,

even unto the end of the world," the endless line has

still run on, the witnesses and keepers of the faith:

so that " their sound is gone into all lands, and their

words unto the ends of the world." " The Bishops of

Christ's Church," as one has well expressed it, " have

formed, as it were, a series of light bearers, who deliv-

ered down the sacred torch from hand to hand, gener-

ation after generation." * Together with the sacred re-

cords, there has come down, in Christ's own Church, a

parallel stream of testimony, unbroken, undivided, and

unwavering,—the seal set to, not seldom with the

blood of her most noble sons—that they, and no other,

are the words which " holy men of old, moved by the

Holy Ghost," have written for our learning.

But this is not enough. The Sacred Scriptures,

though the word of God, are still the dialect of man.

Though fi'ee themselves from any mixture of error, they

address themselves to feeble minds and sinful hearts
;

and have been wrested, in all ages, by " unlearned

and unstable souls to their own destruction." Of the

innumerable forms of Christian doctrine, which from

age to age have been proclaimed as true, by the

unnumbered sects which have assumed the name of

Christ, however differing from, however opposite to,

each other, not one that does not build its claims upon

the Sacred Word. And when some wilder than all

others ever and anon appears, which, by extravagance

* British Critic.
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and violence, " outherods Herod," rest assured it takes,

by eminence, the name of " Bihle Christians." A pre-

vious question, therefore, still arises—when the record

of the faith is sealed and certified, as were Isaiah's

prophesies to Queen Candace's pious treasurer—" Un-

derstandest thou what thou readest !
" Happy they,

who, in the simple meekness of dear children, have

grace to say with him, " How can I, unless some man

should guide me ? " Happiest they, to whom, thus

seeking the true knowledge which is unto everlasting

life, the Church is present, as the deacon Philip was to

him, opening her mouth, and beginning at the same

scripture, and preaching unto him Jesus : carefully

teaching him, in words adapted to his case, till he

received and o^vned the precious truth ; and then on

the belief of his deep heart that " Jesus is the Son of

God," admitting him in holy baptism, to that vital

union with Him, here on earth, in which alone the

grace is promised, which, in making all things new, fits

and prepares him for that heaven, which was the pur-

chase of the Cross. Yes, my beloved brethren, deny it,

or avoid it, or shrink from it as we may, man needs a

guide, even Avith the Holy Scriptures in his hands, to

lead him in the way in which he ought to go. And
He who knows of what we all are made, and knows

what we all need, in wisdom and in mercy has supplied

it. When Paul commended the Bereans because " they

searched the scriptures," it was not on the ground that

in their search alone they found, or could maintain the

trath. They heard his preaching, and that of his com-
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panion Silas, and " received the word with all readiness

of mind, and searched the scriptures daily, whether

those things were so." So now, " it is onr birthright,"

as one has well expressed it, " to inherit the faith."

We need not, each for himself, pass through the toil-

some avenues of proof and evidence. The demonstra-

tion is wrought out for us by apostolic hands. We
have their mind, who had the mind of Christ. The

Church has been preserved to us, the keej)er and the

witness of the truth.* " It is her office to anticipate

all reasonings, l)y holding forth the well approved

results. And for this very cause it pleased God in the

beginning, to store up in her, the whole treasure of the

Gospel: her sacred books were, as a steadfast memory,

ever correcting her conceptions of heavenly things ; her

living ministry, a thousand tongues ; her rule of faith,

an universal instinct ; her councils, acts of delibera-

tion; her decrees, utterances of judgment. She was

and is a living, responsible being ; mtnessing, defining

old truths, condemning false novelties. Her charge

is to sustain from age to age, the whole body of re-

vealed wisdom ; to imbue each successive generation of

her children, with the conclusions of the faith, openly

tendering also the proofs of Holy Scripture ; and thus,

going before us from our childhood, being ever herself

of one ripe age, teaching us what things are necessary,

probable or doubtful, both what we must and what we

may believe ; ever leading on, those that will follow

* So Article xx.
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from conclusions to proofs, to inner ranges and to higlier

.paths of wisdom." *

Let no man say, tMs is to underrate the Scriptures,

riie Church exists, but as the preacher of the Gospel,

Let no man say, this is to underrate the use of reason.

The Church appeals to human reason ; and enables,

and disposes, and requires, her children all to " search

the scriptures," whether the record of her Creeds, her

Liturgies, her Articles, " be so." It is rather, let me

say, to dignify and to exalt the Scriptm'es ; even as He

fi'om whom they came, exalts and dignifies them : by

the appointment of Apostles as their heralds; the

maintenance of the Church thi'oughout all ages, as the

ark in which they ride triumphant on the seas of time

;

the presence and divine assistance of the Spuit, " al-

ways, even unto the end of the world." It is rather,

let me say, to dignify and to exalt our reason ; even as

He from whom it came exalts and dignifies it ; sending

His Son in human flesh, to be to it the Word of life

;

and when He had done His work, to send Apostles

out, even as the Father had sent Him, to be to it in

every age, its helpers, and its guides ; forming the

accents of its lisping infancy ; strengthening the pur-

pose of its wayward youth ; ripening the vigour of its

perfect manhood ; smoothing the path of its declining

years ; and leading it through death to life and immor-

tality. " We often persuade ourselves," says one, whose

words of sober wisdom I have used before, " that when

Holy Scripture is once proved to be such, all questions

* Manning, " The Rule of Faith."
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are quickly ended by a final appeal to the word of

God : wliereas in truth the final appeal is the begin-

ning of the controversy. For all parties lay equal

claim to its favourable verdict ; and men hear its voice

as variously as they will. The very point at issue is

the meaning of the voice. Their difi^erences prove this

at least, that Scripture is not the clear expositor of its

o'wn meaning. And if not clear, then to what can we

appeal but to that same witness which attests to us

the very books to which we make appeal ? "
*

Brethren, it must be so. No law interprets its own

meanino;. If it did, where were the use of counsellors

of law ? If all men read the laws alike, there were an

end of controversy. Take, for example, the Federal

Constitution. What differences of judgment, what

doubtful disputations, what opposite constructions

!

Not as to the very words of the great Charter. In that

respect, there is no disagreement. But, as to the mean-

ing of its words. And how is this decided. Does each

man's private judgment make the rule for him ? Do

you refer to grammars and to dictionaries, to see what

sense the words, by possibility, may bear ? No. You

consult the lives, and acts, and writings of its framers.

You call up their contemporaries. You scrutinze theii*

age, its form and pressure, its manners and its men.

You turn to the ^Titings of Alexander Hamilton and

of James Madison. You sit down, rejoicing in the

privilege, at the venerable feet of John Marshall. In

all this, do you degrade the Constitution ? In all this,

* Manning, " The Rule of Faith.'"
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do you debase the gift of reason ? No. You exalt the

one by your filial reverence for its authentic voice

;

and you ennoble the other by the service in which it is

enlisted, the communion of high thoughts and noblest

aspirations in which it is engaged, the glorious ends to

which its faculties are lent.

Precisely so—I speak it with ]3rofoundest reverence,

but even Paul spoke " as a man"—precisely so with

Holy Scripture. Man's wilfulness perverts God's word.

The texts which we read as declaring the underived

divinity of Jesus Christ, the Arians, fifteen hundred

years ago, received as jDerfectly consistent mth its un-

qualified denial. Even as Peter had foretold it, so it

was—" false teachers " privily brought in damnable

heresies, " denying the Lord that bought them." The

fearfal heresy spread like a fire u]3on the prairies.

What should" be done ? How should it be arrested ?

To what appeal should the decision of the truth be

brought ? Not to the Holy Scriptures. That was the

very ground of controversy. But to the meaning of

the Holy Scriptures ; or, as the Apostle Jude expressed

it, to " the faith once delivered to the saints." To the

faith as delivered to the saints, then the appeal was

made. At Nicaea, in Bythinia, a Council was con-

voked. Now for the first time it was possible: for

now first a Christian sat on the imperial throne. Thus

does God order all things for His Church in mercy and

in truth. On the nineteenth day of June, in the year of

our Lord 325, the convocation is assembled. More

than three hundi'ed bishops come together. The Cath-
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olic Cliurcli is represented. Rome, so far from claim-

ing then supreme authority, is represented in it by two

presbyters. Hosius, the aged bishop of Corduba, is

its president. The emperor Constantine attends its

sittings ; but, as became him, bows to the assembled

majesty of Christendom. " When he had reached the

upper end of the hall," says the historian, " he remained

standing in the middle, between the highest places,

before a small chair, burnished with gold, which was

prepared for his accommodation, until he was requested

to be seated, by the bishops, who then resumed their

places." * The method of proceeding in the decision

of the great question which had caused their session,

appears to have been as follows :
" Each bishop was

requii^ed to rehearse the faith which he and his Church

professed, and into which they were baptized." f Thus,

the " faith once delivered to the saints," was diligently

inquired of And when, in all their statements, with

scarcely an exception,^ no trace was found of the

peculiar views of Arius, the burden of proof was

thrown upon him, and he was required to make his

doctrine good by testimonies from the Holy Scriptures.

Scripture itself sustaining the faith of Scripture, as the

Church from its first founders had received, and still

maintained it ; he and his theory were both condemned

* Historical view of the Council of Nice, by the Rev. Isaac Boyle, D. D., a

man of primitive learning, integrity and piety: one whose habits and accom-

plishments, as a scholar and divine, would grace the noblest of England's noble

Cathedrals.

f Kcble, " Primitive Tradition recognized in Holy Scripture."

X The number of Arian bishops is variously stated at 13, 1*7, and 22. The

whole number present was 318.
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by the clear voice of the one holy Catholic and Apos-

tolic Church : and that most noble Creed, venerable

with the hoar of fifteen centuries, in which we have

this day joined our voices, was set forth as the authen-

tic exposition of " the faith once delivered to the saints."

The time would fail me, and your patience, did I

proceed to show, that thus, in every age, the true recep-

tion of the doctrine of the Gospel has been sought and

proved, by the concurrent and transmitted testimony

of the Church. * Suffice it now to say, that so, in

England, when the flood of papal error and corruption

had laid waste the land, did Craumer and his martyr

fellows, take their stand upon that ancient platform,

* That such was the course of proceeding by which the faith in the first ages

was attested and secured, it were easy to show, by the strongest array of author-

ities. The following, for the present, will suffice.
—" The unanimous consent of so

many several Churches as exhibited their confessions to the Nicene Council, being

not dependent one of another, was a pregnant argument to any impartial, under-

standing man, that this faith, wherein they all agreed, had been delivered unto

them by the Apostles and their followers."

—

Dean Jackson. And again, " The

unanimous consent of so many distinct visible Churches, as exhibited their several

confessions, catechisms, or testimonies of their own and their forefathers' faith,

unto the first four CEcumenical Councils, was an argument of the same force and

efficacy against Arius, and other heretics, for whose conviction these Councils

were called, as the general consent and practice of all nations, in worshipping

some divine power or other, hath been in all ages against the Atheists." " Noth-

ing, besides the evidence of truth delivered unto the Christian world by Christ and

his Apostles, would have kept so many several Churches as cotnniunicated their

confessions to the Councils of Nice and Ephesus, &c., in the unity of the same

faith."—So Leslie, in his letter to a gentleman converted from Deism, speaking of

the provincial Synod, which prepared the way for the proceedings at Nicaea.

" This was the method taken in the Council called at Alexandria against Arius :

it was asked by Alexander, the Archbishop, who presided, Qicis unquam talia

audivit ?— ' who ever heard of this doctrine before ?
' And it being answered by

all the Bishops there assembled, in the negative, it was concluded a novel doctrine,

and contrary to what had been universally received in the Christian Church. Thus

every doctrine may be reduced to fact: for it is purely fact, whether such doctrine

teas received or not."—This last sentence sets in the proper light the whole ques-

tion as to the true use of the Fathers. We look to them, not as interpreters

of doctrine, but as witnesses of the fact of doctrine.

VOL. II.—22
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whicli rests upon the rock Clirist Jesus
;

guiding

themselves expressly, as they everywhere declare, by

the consenting voice of antiquity, as declared in the

primitive Creeds, and by the four general Councils

:

and Cranmer leaving to all future ages this solemn pro-

testation,—" I j)rotest and openly confess, that in all

my doctrine and preaching whatsoever it be, not only I

mean, and judge those things, as the Catholic Church,

and the most holy fathers of old, with one accord, have

meant and judged, but also, I would gladly use the

same words that they use, and not use any other

words ; but set my hand to all and singular their

speeches, phrases, ways, and forms of speech, which

they do use, and to keep still their interpretation." *

Such was the wise and reverent spirit of the

English Eeformation.f Such was the course j)ursued

by our Reformers. " Intent, not on pleasing the

people, not on gaining popularity, not on consult-

* This is part of his noble " appeal, from the Pope, to the next General Council."

f
" Let her principle of reformation, only, be borne in mind : and her practice

will be, at once, perfectly intelligible and perfectly consistent. She determinately

wished, as Casaubon speaks, to acknowledge alone that doctrinal system, which,

welling out from the fountain of Holy Scripture, had been derived, down to the

present time, through the consent of the ancient Church, as through a channel.

And, accordingly, on this precise ground, the same eminent person pronounces

her scheme of reformation to be the soundest of all that were severally adopted

by the Reformers. It received from him that honourable and glorious character,

because, within her hallowed walls, along with the devout study of essential Truth,
'

flourished also the diligent study of Antiquity. Whenever, under the vain, upstart

plea of insulated and independent and uninformed private judgment, the Church

of England shall depart from the complexity of her own recognized mode of

theologizing, Ichabod will be written in characters of fire upon her recreant fore-

head. She will have quitted the path of Cranmer, and our wise Reformers : and

she will be on the high road to every evil imagination. Like a ship without a

rudder, she will be carried about by each wind of doctrine, whatever may be the

fashionable humour of the day : and the obvious reason is, because, in such a

supposed case, she has forsaken the steadfastness of testimony, the Quod semper,
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ing tlie spmt of the age, but on establisliing and

maintaining tlie triitli as it is in Jesus, ttey compared

the ancient Liturgies of the Church of England, in the

first instance, with Scripture, discarding at once what

was plainly and palpably contrary thereto ; such cus-

toms, for instance, as praying in an unknown tongue,

and seeking the intercession of dead saints : they then

compared them with the ancient rituals, renouncing all

usages not clearly primitive ; and, studj^ng deeply the

wi-itings of the Fathers, they embodied the doctrines

which had been universally received in the primitive

Chui'ch, in that which is the result and glory of theii'

labors, the Book of Common Prayer." To one and all

then, unlearned not less than learned, we say, mth
admirable Doctor Hook, from whom the last quotation

has been cited,* " in taking the Prayer Book for your

guide to the right understanding of Scripture—the

whole Prayer Book, Creeds, Catechism, Articles, Bap-

tismal Office, Office for the Eucharist, Office for the

Ordaining of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons—you take

for your guide the consentient voice of the universal

quod ubigue, quod ab omnibus; and has trusted to her own vain and unauthorized

hallucinations. ********* Thus acted not our wise and humble Ee-

forraers. The attestation of Parker, of Canterbury, to the principle and practice

of his illustrious predecessor Cranmer, is well worth the attention of those, who
seem to think that a departure from the avowed system of our English Refor-

mation, is the best and most consistent mode of upholding that same Reformation.

'Which matters being perceived,' says Parker, of our Chief Reformer, 'he un-

rolled the most ancient Fathers, both Greek and Latin: he investigated all the

Councils, and every part of antiquity, up to the very time of the Apostles."—Faber,

Primitive doctrine of Justification.

* From his admirable Sermon, " The Gospel and the Gospel only the basis of

Education." Scarcely a better service could be done, than the collection of his

occasional Sermons, in a volume for circulation. The present writer has authority

from him, and proposes to do so.
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primitive Cliurcli "—in otlier words, " the faitli once

delivered to tlie saints."

ly. Tliere needs no lengtli of argument, after what

has now been said, to establish in your minds, dear

brethren, who have gone with me thus far, the duty

of contending for this our chief inheritance, " the

faith delivered to the saints," ivitli iitmost earnestness.

Shame on us, if we, who have the Gospel which Ig-

natius clasped to his fall heart, among the lions, and

which old Polycarp bore with unflinching hand among

the fires, should not contend for it with utmost earnest-

ness. Shame on us, if we, who bear the name of

Churchmen—the name which Cranmer, Latimer, and

Ridley, avouched in dungeons, and at the stake, and

which has been imprinted with the Cross, upon the

brow of countless martyrs, with the baptism of their

own heart's blood—should not contend for it with

utmost earnestness. Contend for it, with hearts en-

kindled with the love of Him, who purchased for Him-

self and us this glorious Church. Contend for it, with

hands open to give, and strong to do, according to our

utmost power, for its extension and prosj)erity. Con-

tend for it, with j^rayers, that agonize our bosoms mth
the intense desire which prompts them, and mount to

heaven, and there besiege the throne of God with their

resistless energy. Contend for it, wath blood, if it

please God to call us thus to suffer mth His blessed

Son. Contend for it—far sorer martyrdom—by the sub-

mission of oui' lives, to do His holy will ; the crucifixion

of our carnal hearts, with Him, upon His bleeding Cross.



*SERMON V.

THE CHRISTIAN PASTOR.

Mankin^d are prone on every subject to take partial

views. Nor is this all. The feeling which regards

with an excessive favour a single object of interest, or a

single point of duty, is found almost invariably to

undervalue every other. To these conflicting preju-

dices the education of the Christian ministry has been

much and most injuiiously exposed. At one time

there has been undue reliance on the aids, unquestion-

ably not to be dispensed with, of mere human learn-

ing ; and, at another, an almost utter disregard of them.

In some cases, the appeal is singly to the impulses of

popular favour, while, in others, there is sole or chief de-

pendence for the influence of the ministry, on its in-

herent right, as an embassy of the Lord Jesus Christ.

In this, as in most similar cases, the truth is to be

sought for on the middle ground.

On an occasion like the present, when twelve young

* At the Commencement of the General Theological Seminary.
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men are to receive the testimonials of their faithful im-

provement of the advantages of this institution, and

when more than fifty, entitled in their several stages of

advancement, to the same exj)ression of approval, stand

before me, all looking to the same high and holy object

of theii' efforts and theii* prayers, it will not be an inap-

propriate, nor, as I trust, an unprofitable office, to sketch,

as time shall suffer, the outlines of that sacred calling.

Of you, my young friends, candidates for that humblest,

simplest, and, yet, noblest and most glorious of the

trusts that can be exercised on earth, I need bespeak

no interest, when I announce, as the subject of my ad-

dress. The Christian Pastor.

1. The Christian Pastor, in the first place, should he

rightly moved to undertake that sacred and responsible

vocation. In this respect his office is peculiar, that

while, to secular callings and to human trusts, wealth,

honour, influence, selfindulgence, power, are common

and permitted motives, not one of them may operate

on Mm. " Do you trust that you are inwardly moved

by the Holy Ghost to take upon you this office and

ministration, to serve God for the promoting of his

glory and the edifying of his people ? " *—^This is the

plain and searching question, trying his spirit, if he be

an honest man, as if it were tried by fii'e, which meets

him at the threshold of the Church. It cannot be mis-

taken. It cannot be evaded. It speaks to his under-

standing. It interrogates the heart. Is it the glory of

God that you are seeking ? Is it the good of men ? Is

• Question in the Office for ordering of Deacons.
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it your experience of tlieir lost and ruined state by

nature, and your conviction of the sole efficacy, for tlieir

salvation, of tlie merits and deatli of tlie Lord Jesus

Christ, that actuate and influence your purpose ? Set-

ting aside all selfish respects, all thoughts of ease, all

regard to human applause, all reference to temporal re-

ward,—is it the desire which governs and controls your

heart, that you may " save yourself," through Christ,

and the souls of " them that hear you ? " To the

solemn question,—" Do you trust that you are so moved

by the Holy Ghost ?
"—can you answer here, before

God, can you answer at the awfal judgment of the last

great day, " I do trust so ? " My dear young friends,

how small the motive, and how vain the effort to de-

ceive ! How small the motive,—since, to him who,

from any other impulse than the fervent love of Christ

and human souls, engages in this difficult and weighty

service, its duties must be all a dinidgery, and its re-

straints a galling and intolerable yoke. And, O, how

vain the effort,—since, pass a few years, and at that

dread tribunal, where the secrets of all hearts shall be

made known, the self-deceiver, who could not deceive

his God, must stand detected and exposed ;
" What

hadst thou to do to declare my statutes, or that thou

shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth ? " " Depart

from me, I know^ you not," O, workers of iniquity

!

" Examine yourselves," beloved brethren, " prove your

own selves." While there is time remaining, before

you lightly take the solemn and irrevocable oath, cry

out, as in the sight of Him w^ho seeth it all, the secret
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of your heart, whether you do trust that you are " in-

wardly moved by the Holy Ghost !

"

2. Being thus rightly moved, the Christian Pastor

must, in the second place, he fitly ^jrepared. Without

right motives, there is no preparation that can accom-

plish man for this high office. The highest and the

holiest motives that can enter into the human breast

will not, alone, be adequate accomplishment. Nay, the

more high and holy and absorbing the love of Christ

and of perishing souls, which moves to this great work,

the more severe will be the standard by which the fit-

ness for it will be measured, the more devoted the

endeavour to attain the measure of that fitness. He
greatly errs who by his intellectual powers, or by his

human learning, lofty and ample though they be,

esteems himself thus fitted for the work of saving souls.

And he egregiously deceives his own heart, who, thrust-

ing himself into the priest's office vdth any thing short

of the utmost preparation which his ability and cir-

cumstances permit in him, believes himself " inwardly

moved by the Holy Ghost." The Holy Ghost moves

no man to an improper or impracticable effort. When
it pleased Him to call fishermen and tent-makers to the

apostleship, it also pleased Him to accomplish fisher-

men and tent-makers for the work which they were

called to do. He does so now no more. And tliej^

who would be wise to win souls, must add to that

preparation of the heart, which God alone can give, the

best intellectual preparation to which He enables

them to attain. Remembering in whose name they are
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to speak, tliey must see that, in the estimate of a vain

world, His cause does not suffer loss by their incompe-

tency to advocate it. Remembering against whom
they have to contend, they must omit, from the armoury

which is to furnish them for battle, no weapon that can

aid them in breaking down by its massive strength

their strongholds, or severing with its keen and tren-

chant edge their subtle subterfuges. Remembering the

wide extent, the lofty reach, the varied contents, the

eventful and eternal issues of that sacred book which

they are called to interpret and enforce, they must

spare no effort, grudge no expense, withhold no sacri-

fice, which may increase their knowledge, and make

them, like Apollos, " mighty in the Scriptures." Ac-

count it your happiness, my dear young friends, that,

by the favouring providence of God, you have enjoyed

so great advantages of preparation for the ministry.

Remembering how much they have increased your

accountability, "be not high-minded," but himible, in

their possession. Remembering how much they have

increased your capability for usefulness, be not remiss

and inactive, but ever diligent in improving and ex-

tending them. Consider your education for the minis-

try as never completed, but always as just begun.

Consider how wide the field. Consider how short the

time. Consider how great the charge. And ajDplying

yourselves wholly to this one thing, and draAving " all

your cares and studies this way," be it your constant

effort, not without prayer, that " by daily reading and

weighing the Scriptui^es," ye may approve yourselves
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workmen that need not to be ashamed, " rightly divid-

ing the . Avord of truth ;
" that waxing " riper and

stronger " in that sacred " ministry " to which the Lord,

we trust, designs to call you, ye may attain their re-

ward " who turn many to righteousness," and, by the

blessedness and glory of your heavenly crown, prove to

all Avorlds, and through eternity, that " he who winneth

souls is wise."

3. Nor is it yet enough to constitute the Christian

Pastor, that he be rightly moved, and fitly prepared.

He must he duly appointed to the service.* The sheep

he is to feed are Christ's. The fold he is to tend is the

Lord's. It is the Holy Ghost alone that can make him

rightful " overseer " over that " flock of God, which he

has purchased with his own blood." Still more than

this. The pardon he has to proclaim is God's pardon.

The offers he has to make are God's offers. The bless-

ings he has to convey are God's blessings. The heaven

of which, through j)enitence and faith in Christ, he is

to make those who hear him assured, is God's heaven.

How can he preach except he be sent ? How can he

beseech men " in Christ's stead," to become reconciled

to God, and negotiate the covenant of reconciliation,

unless he be ambassador for Chiist ? Who will receive

him as such ambassador, who will acknowledge his au-

thority to act and promise in God's name, who will

accept as valid the seals which he affixes to the cove-

* Excellent Bishop Wilson in his " Sacra Privata," gives as "Marks of a true

Pastor,—A lawful entrance, upon motives which aim at the glory of God, and the

good of souls. An external call and mission from the apostolical authority of

Bishops."
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nant of grace, unless his commission be verifiable,* and

his credentials clear ? f Such is the commission, such

are the credentials wdth which you, my brethren, as I

hope, are soon to be intrusted. They are written in

" holy Scripture." They are attested by " ancient au-

thors." They have been recognized " since the apos-

tles' time," J
" everywhere, always, by aU." Aspire to

hold them with right motives, and with fit preparation,

and the apostle Paul is our mtness that you desire " a

good work." Exercise with good fidelity, till death,

the authority whch they confer, and the beloved John

is our witness that you shall receive " a crown of life."

But never, never, presmne to gloiy in them. " God

* " To justify the candidate in believing that he is called according to the

will of Christ, he should be convinced, after due inquiry, that the Church to which

he looks for ordination is a true apostolic Church, deriving its authority from that

founded by the Apostles. For since they did confessedly found a communion,

and since it did confessedly transmit its ministers, there seems no possible right to

the name of a Christian Church at present^ but in succession from the originally

established body.''''—Bp. White, on the Ordinal, p. 19.

\ " Who then, uncall'd by Thee

Dare touch Thy spouse, Thy very self below ?

Or who dare count him summon'd worthily.

Except Thine hand and seal he show ?

" Where can the seal be found,

But on the chosen seed, from age to age

By Thine anointed heralds duly crown'd.

As kings and priests, Thy war to wage ?

" Then fearless walk we forth.

Yet full of trembling, messengers of God

:

Our warrant sure, but doubting of our worth,

By our own shame alike and glory awed."

The Christian Year.

\ Such is the celebrated sentence of Vincent of Lerins, as to the " Rule oi

Faith ; "—" Quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum est. Hoc est

etenim vera, proprieque Catholicum."

—

Commonitory of Vincentius Lirinensis^

Cap. iii.
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forbid that " you or " I should glory, save in the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ ;
" and only in that so far as

it crucifies the world to us, and us to the world. Strive

ever to walk worthily of your high calling. For above

all others they are expected to be " clean " who " bear

the vessels of the Lord." Little, very little, can it profit

us, beloved brethren, that we are apostolic ministers, if

we be not also apostolic men. There were those,

—

remember, and be admonished by the example,—who

had " prophesied " in Christ's name, and in His name

had " cast out devils," and in His name " done many

wonderful works," to whom He yet would say, before

assembled worlds, " I never knew you, depart from me,

ye workers of iniquity."

Rightly moved to undertake his office, fitly pre-

pared, and duly appointed, the Christian Pastor is now,

according to God's ordinance, lawfully constituted, and

fully authorized, to execute his sacred function. The

lesson first to be impressed upon him, the consideration

to be ever present mth him, the sentence to be en-

graven on his forehead, and inscribed on the palms of

his hands, is this

—

he is not his oivn. The apostle

Paul, indeed, declares with obvious reason, that this is

true of the whole Christian fold,
—

" Ye are not your

own, for ye are bought with a price." And the apostle

Peter explains the nature of the ransom, in a way to

bring it home to every heart,
—

" Forasmuch as ye know

that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as

silver and gold .... but with the precious blood

of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without
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spot." But tliougli this be true of every Cliristian,

wlio, being baptized into Ckiist " lias put on Christ,"

and so is Christ's and not his own ; it is true, from

added considerations, and in a far stronger sense, of

those who at the altar have devoted their whole lives

—themselves, their purposes, and powers—as ministers

of Chi'ist, to His service and His glory,—" that is to

say, to be the messengers, the watchmen, and the stew-

ards of the Lord's ; to teach and to premonish, to feed

and to provide for the Lord's family ; to seek for Christ's

sheep that are dispersed abroad, and for his childi'en

who are in the midst of this naughty world, that they

may be saved through Chi'ist for ever." *

I. The Christian Pastor is not his o^vn as to the

place in which he is to serve. He has no right in the

gratification of his own wishes and pm^poses to decide

the place in which his ministry is to be exercised,

against the clear demands of duty ; nor even in doubt-

fal questions is he to be governed by regard to self.

This may at first sight seem hard measiu-e. Yet con-

sider if it be not just. He was moved, or should have

been, to undertake the office apart from all selfish re-

spects, and with a single eye to God's glory and the

good of souls. He was appointed by commissioned

hands, not to some stated place, not to some special

branch of service, but to a ministry in the Church ; to

all its toils, to all its cares, to all its sacrifices, and to

all its responsibilities ; subject, in all things appertain-

* Exhortation in the office for the Ordering of Priests.
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ing to his office, to tlie divine Saviour, as " Head over

all tilings to tlie Cliurcli wliich is his body ;
" and then

to them ^vho are over him in the Lord, to follow " mth

a glad mind and will theii' godly admonitions," and

submit himself to " their godly judgments." What

would be thought of the shepherd who should leave

his master's sheep to wander where they might, un-

tended and unfed, while he reclined at ease by the cool

fountain, or beneath the spreading elm ? How would

the soldier be regarded who declined, from hardship or

from danger, the post to which he was detailed ; or,

shrinking from the front rank, as the place of peril and

of death, betook himself, inglorious to the rear ? And

by what principle is it that the conduct which, in the

service of men, and for a temporal object, is base and

pusillanimous, ceases to be so when God ordains the

duty, or when the safety of immortal souls is put in

jeopardy ? Indeed, indeed, it cannot be. The Chris-

tian Pastor who is anxious for his personal ease or per-

sonal advancement, who seeks his own, and not " the

things which are Jesus Christ's," who is anxious to

shear the sheep, but careless where or how they feed,

must be disgraced among men, and will be cast out

from before the Lord. My brethi'en, we who are the

ministers of Christ, are missionaries all,—men sent to

do God's will, precisely where, and strictly as. He may

appoint. The Lord Jesus was a missionary, and He
had not " Avhere to lay his head." The apostles were

missionaries, and they had " no certain dwelling place."

Let it be enough for the servant if he be as his master.
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Let it be enougli for us, if our case he not worse than

befell the apostles of the Lord. I urge the topic, my
young Mends, because I know that in these days of

ease and self-indulgence, it is too little regarded. I

urge it upon your attention, because I would have you,

the pupils of this Seminary, and, if it so please God,

the ministers of this Church, prove to the world that

you, " have not so learned Christ." Go out, when you

go hence, if need be, like Abraham from Ur of the

Chaldees, " not knowing whither " you go. If you

have any choice, let it be exercised in taking for youi*-

selves the lowest seat. Even for this world you will

find it wise. They greatly err, not to say greatly sin,

who long and labour for the high places of the Church.

Come when they will, they bring increase of care, in-

crease of toil. Obtained too soon, without the needful

preparation, they but too often fail of that increase of

usefulness, which, in the true Christian aspect, is their

only proper commendation. " Seekest thou great things

for thyself?—Seek them not," is a sentiment of Scrip-

tui'e which cannot be too much commended, nor too con-

stantly regarded. To learn, in whatsoever state we are,

to be therewith content ; to be " faithful over a few

things," to remember, with the thoughtful heathen,*

that from all places the road to heaven is of equal

length ; and to regard the post of duty in which we

* Anaxagoras, the master of tbree illustrious scholars, Euripides, Pericles,

Socrates. lie used to say that he preferred one grain of wisdom to whole heaps

of gold. Being asked whether his body should be carried after death to his own

country, he replied, "that the road to the place beyond the grave was as long

from one point as from another,"
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are, as tlie last wliicli we may ever hold—this is Chris-

tian A\isdom, and this is the way to Christian hap-

piness.

II. As little is the Christian Pastor his oa\ti as to

extent or reioard of exertion. The sole limit of his

efforts is the limit of his ability. All that he can do in

his Master's service, he is bound to do ; for all that he

is, and all that he has, is His. When he has done all,

alas ! he is but an unprofitable servant. Nor must he

stand u23on the recompense of his exertions ; but leave

it to the Lord, whose service he has chosen, " I seek

not yours, but you ; "—" I will very gladly spend, and be

spent for you ;

"—" Yea, and if I be offered upon the

sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy and rejoice with

you all,"—are apostolic patterns, recorded for our learn-

ing. " Though he was rich, yet for your sakes he be-

came poor ;
"—^" When we were enemies, Christ died for

us ;
"^—" The good shepherd giveth his life for the

sheep,"—this is the example w^hich the Lord of the

apostles left, that we should follow in His steps. Is it

the pursuit of present ease that tempts the Christian

Pastor ? " Christ pleased not himself." Is it increased

emolument ? " Man's life consisteth not in the abun-

dance of the things which he possesseth ;
" and " filthy

lucre" is expressly excluded, by an inspired apostle,

from among the Pastor's motives. Is it the thii^st for

honour ? " Let each in lowliness of mind esteem others

better than himself." To labour here, and hereafter to

find rest ; to be humbled first, and then to be exalted

,
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to enter " tlirouo-li mucli tribulation into tlie Mno-dom

of heaven :"—this is tlie most that God lias promised to

His people : and this, for Christian Pastors * as for

Christian people, is surely quite enough.

I. It is the first and the most obvious duty of the

Christian Pastor tofeed the flock of Christ. K he does

not, they must . perish for lack of knowledge. And if

they perish, their blood will be upon his head. Tre-

mendous consideration ! f To be accountable for souls,

—^to cause by our neglect such wretchedness, that that

which God made in His o^vn image, made immortal,

made for eternal blessedness, had better not been made,

—^to sujffer, through fault or wrong of ours, a soul to

perish for which Chi'ist died, and so the precious blood

which He poured out upon the Cross to be poured out

in vain ! Yet such is the duty, and such is the im-

mense responsibility, of them who have the care of

souls. " Feed," then, " the flock of God." Proclaim to

perishing sinners the Gospel of salvafion. An'est them

* " Why should we crave the worldling's wreath

On whom the Saviour deigned to breathe,

To whom His keys were given

;

Who lead the choir, where angels meet.

With angel's food, our brethren greet.

And pour the drink of Heaven ?

" When sorrow, all our heart would ask,

We need not shun our daily task

And hide ourselves for calm

;

The herbs we seek to heal our woe

Familiar by our pathway grow,

Our common air is balm."

The Christian Fear.

f Onus angelicis humeris formidandum.

VOL. II.—23
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in their weary way of ignorance and sin. Set up be-

fore them, visibly crucified for tlieir transgressions, the

-pure and spotless Lamb. By faitb in His atoning

blood, invite tbem to return and live for ever. " As I

live, saitb the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the

death of the sinner, but that he turn from his ways,

and live." " Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sins of the world." " Believe on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." " For God so

loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life." My brethren, this is He who is

given " for the life of the world." The food which

nourisheth to immortality must be received through

faith in Him. " Whoso eateth his flesh, and di^inketh

his blood, hath eternal life." "This is that living

bread which came down from heaven, that a man

should eat and not die." " If any man eat of this

bread, he shall live for ever." Blessed, glorious, pre-

cious truth ! Well might He say of it, who is Himself

the true and living way, "This is life eternal, that

they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus

Christ, whom thou hast sent !
" To preach this Gospel

of salvation, to proclaim this living and life-giving

word, will be, beloved brethren, should God admit you

to the pastoral office in His Church, your first, your

highest, your continual care. In proj^ortion as you are

faithful in its discharge, the flock of Christ coromitted

to you will be strengthened and nourished, will grow

in the knowledge and love of God, will go on, by
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grace, through faith, unto salvation. Cease not, I

beseech you, for so great an end, " your labour, your

care and your diligence." " Preach the word ; be instant

in season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, vnth

all long-suffering and doctrine."* So shall you both

save yourselves, and them which hear you. f

II. It is the duty of the Chi'istian Pastor, while he

feeds his flock like a shepherd, administering to them

the pure word of life, and giving to all their meat in

due season, to gatJier, in the beautiful description of the

prophet, tJie lamhs with his arm, and carry them in his

hosom,—to watch and tend, with utmost gentleness

and assiduity, the children of his charge. " Simon, son

of Jonas," said the Lord to the Apostle Peter, when He
would prove and try the truth and constancy of his

affection,
—

" Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou Me more

than these ? " " Feed my sheep." " Feed my lambs !

"

—Upon this portion of the pastoral office it cannot be

requisite that I should go into detail of argument.

There should be, one would think, in the mere helpless-

ness and artlessness of little children, an eloquence to

win and captivate the pastor's heart, and make us

almost fear that they would draw him too much off

from the less interesting portion of his flock ; while, if

this reason needed reinforcement, the consideration of

their fitness, by the meek docility and tenderness of their

young hearts, the peculiar perils of their inexperienced in-

nocence, theii' vast importance to the community, whose

* 2 Tim. iv. 2. f 1 Tim. iv. 16.
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places they are rising up to fill, and tlie facility of ac-

cess tkrougli tliem to the hearts of parents and of

friends, should quite suffice to lead his judgment captive

too. But such is not the experience of the case. The re-

ligious education of the young is fearfully neglected. It

is not urged with truth and power and plainness upoa

the parents.* It is delegated for the most part to well-

disposed, it may be, but yet to young, and irresponsi-

ble, and inex^^erienced persons. What is done by the

pastor himself is but too often done in the intervals of

other duty, in weariness and in haste, imperfectly and

ineffectively. My brethren, would you leave your mark

upon the age in which you are to live, begin with chil-

di^en. Would you refonn, refine, and elevate society,

begin with childi-en. Would you extend the borders and

establish the altars of the Church, begin with children.

Would you have seals, distinct and clear, and numerous,

to attest your faithful ministry, begin mth children.

Would you please God, and glorify His name, begin with

little children. Take up, and faithfully cany out, the

provisions of the Church in regard to infant baptism,

catechism, and confiiination. Regard the wise and be-

nevolent institution of Sunday Schools, not as the sub-

stitute, but as the subsidiary, of your own toil and care.

See for yourselves that all its instructions are in agree-

ment mth the truth of Scrij^ture, and that all its

arrangements are in accordance with the order of the

* " I do verily believe that if parents did their duty as they ought, the word

publicly preached would not be the ordinary means of regeneration in the Church,

but only without the Church, among infidels."

—

Baxter.
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Churcli. Gather the lambs with your oivn arm. Carry

them in your own bosom. Then the childi'en of your

charge will grow up " in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord." Then the children of your charge, as they

increase " in wisdom and in stature," may be expected

to increase " in favour with God and man." Then, at the

last great day, before the mercy-seat of the eternal

Father, it may be yours to say, " Behold, I and the

childi'en which God hath given me !

"

III. The Christian Pastor must not only feed the

Saviour's sheep, the Saviour's lambs, but he must tcike

heed to all the jioc\ over which the Holy Ghost hath

made him overseer.* When the sheep are fed the

shepherd's duty is by no means done. They must be

watched, they must be tended, they must be guarded,

they must be led. Ignorant and helpless themselves,

the shepherd's heart must care for, and the shepherd's

eye must overlook them. The expression to "take

heed to all the flock," is comprehensive and significant.

It implies a constant, anxious, personal supervision of

the spiritual interests, not of the whole only, but of

every individual member. To enumerate all the details

of care and duty which it comprehends, the time "will

not suffice. It will be realized by every thoughtful man,

who remembers that for every individual soul Christ

died, and that of every individual soul, for all that he

might have done, and did not do, for its salvation, the

Christian Pastor must give account to God.f Brethren

* Acts XX. 28. f Heb. xiii. 17.—" Obey them that have the rule over you, and

Bubmit yourselves : for they watch for your souls as they that must give account."
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you do well to sliudcler at tlie thought. Standing, even

as you do, at the foot of the altar, you would do well

to Avithdi'aw your souls from the peril of its tremendous

vows, did I not answer to your tremulous question,

" Who is sufficient for these things ? "—God is sufficient,

and He will make you sufficient ! Not, however, unless

you trnst in Him, and do your own part faithfully. The

careful instruction of all the members of yom^ flock, the

old as well as the young, in all that " a Christian ought

to know and believe to his soul's health ;

" your en-

gagement of them, for this purpose, beside the j)ublic

preaching of the Gospel, in catechetical, scriptural, and

liturgical exercises; your attention to supply, where

they are not, the means of profitable and pious reading,

and where they do exist, your direction of the minds of

your people to the proper sources
;
your gentle and

assiduous attentions to all who " are in trouble, son'ow,

need, sickness, or any other adversity ;
" youi* faithful

and frequent visitations of your parishioners, and ex-

hortation of them, fi'om house to house
;
your constant,

kind and candid influence, exerted, as you go in and

out among them, in pressing on their hearts the things

which make for their eternal peace ; the securing of

theii" personal interest in those works of charity and

piety by which, while others are relieved, they may

themselves receive improvement
;
your impressing on

them the urgent duty and inestimable rewards of per-

sonal and of domestic devotion; your gaining their

consent to go with you to that sacred place where the

dying of the Lord Jesus for theii' sins is constantly set
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fortli, and grace imparted to the penitent and faitlifal,

to become participants in its most precious merits, and

its transforming influences ;—these are but some of the

ways in which the Christian Pastor is to " take heed

to all the flock, over which the Holy Ghost has made "

him an overseer.

ly. Finally, the Christian Pastor is to be an exam-

ple to the fiock. It must of course be so. He goes

before them. What he does, they see. Can he expect

them steadily to turn theii* feet toward the verdant pas-

tures and still waters of a holy life, if he continually

turn aside to walk with a vain world, in its distracting,

dusty paths \ Consistency, in all things, with the pur-

poses and the professions of his office, is the one great

qualification of the Christian Pastor, without which all

his gifts, and all his efforts, will prove vain and ineffec-

tual. Hence the injunction of St. Paul to Timothy,

itself conclusive and sufficient on this point,—" Take

heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine ; continue in

them ; for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself,

and them that hear thee." To be " wholesome exam-

ples " to the believers " in word, in conversation, in

charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity ;
"—it is thus only,

my beloved brethren, that you can so " take heed to the

ministry," which, as I trust, you will receive in the

Lord, that you may fulfil it,—it is thus only that you

can discharge the work for which you shall be sent, in

turning sinners from the error of their ways, and making

ready " a people prepared for the Lord." Watch your-
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selves, my bretliren, "witli a godly jealousy. " Pray

without ceasing " to Him wlio alone can " kee]3 you

from falling." Keep ever present to your minds tlie

awful thought, that you can never fall alone. Have

ever engraven, not on your hearts only, but on your

lips, your hands, your feet, " Holiness to the Lord." It

is Gospel holiness, the sanctification of the soul,

wi'ought through faith by the power of the divine

Spiiit, which can alone present you acceptable, for

Christ's sake, before God : and it is its purity alone,

resplendent even here amid the clouds of time, which,

in the full-orbed glory of eternity, will enable you,

through the blessed merits of the Saviour, to attain their

glorious splendour, who, having turned many to right-

eousness, " shall shine as the brightness of the firma-

ment," and " as the stars for ever."

I have thus, beloved brethren, as the time allowed

me, sketched hastily, before you, the office of the Chris-

tian Pastor. It could be but an outline. It is, I feel,

but feeble and imperfect. It may suffice, however, and

such shall be my fervent prayer, to quicken in you

those noble purposes of self-devotion which have so far

animated you along your honourable com'se. It may,

thi'ough the influence of the divine Spii'it, whose blessed

office it is to guide us unto all truth, excite you to a

deej)er self-examination, imj)el you to a more deter-

mined renunciation of the world, persuade you, in the

sense of the exalted calling on which you hope to enter,

in the deep and fervent sense of, " the high origin," the

salutary tendency, and the rich rewai'ds of the Gospel
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ministry," to give yourselves up, confiding in the power

of His miglit, with a fuller, heartier, more entire self-

dedication, to the service and glory of the Lord. Remem-

ber, my dear brethren, from the duties of that ofiice to

which you now look forward, there is no discharge but

in the hour and article of death. The vows of God,

once on you, cannot be put off, cannot be suspended, can-

not be repealed. Bound to the holy altar of your God,

the terms of the offering will be, yourselves, your souls

and bodies, Avith all their faculties and powers,—the

tenure of your service, " until death !

"

My dear young brethren, ponder well these things.

Think of the glorious honour, to be ambassadors for

Christ. Think of the blessed privilege, of being God's

fellow-workers together, in the saving of immortal souls.

Think of your own infirmity. Think of the difficulty of

the work. Think of the shortness of the time. Remem-

ber him * who, last year looked with a hope as bright

as your's to the issues of this day, and who now sleeps

with the dead. Brethi'en, the time is short. The work

is great. The reward is glorious. What your hands

find to do, do with your whole might ; tnisting in all

simplicity and humility, to the help and guidance of the

Lord. " Feed the flock of God, taking the oversight

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy

lucre, but of a ready mind ; neither as being lords over

God's heritage, but as ensamples of the flock; and

when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive

a crown of glory that fadeth not away. Likewise, ye

* One of the Senior Class, had died since the Commencement.
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younger, submit yourselves unto tlie elder
;
yea, all of

you be subject one to another, and be clothed mtli

liumility ; for God resistetli tlie proud, and givetb

grace to the liumble. Humble yourselves, therefore,

beneath the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt

you in due time ; casting all your care upon him, for he

careth for you." *

" Now, the God of peace, that brought again from

the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the

sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant,

make you perfect in every good work to do his will,

working in you that which is well pleasing in his sight,

through Jesus Chiist ; to whom be glory for ever

and evei', Amen *

* 1 St. Peter v. 1-1. \ Heb. xiii, 20, 21



*SERMON Yl.

JESUS OF NAZARETH, WHO WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD ; THE MODEL
FOR THE CHURCH AND FOR THE MINISTRY.

It is but incidentally, tliat tlie Apostle says tliis of

our blessed Saviour, and as it were, in passing ; but wliat

volume could do justice to its pure and perfect beauty

!

It bad been much, if, here and there, a sick man bad

been bealed, a mourner comforted, a sinner softened

and forgiven. It bad been very much, if, whosoever

came to Him bad bad bis soitows sootbed, bis children

blessed, bis dead restored to life. How perfect, in the

oveiiiowing falness of its unreserving selfdevotion, that

speaking pictui'e of the text. He " went about doing

good !

" He sought, that He might save, the lost !

—

He
bad not where to lay His head." He was " despised

and rejected of men." The very heel of him that ate His

bread was lifted up against Him. And yet. He " went

about, doing good, and healing all that were oppressed

of the devil." Indefatigable, inexhaustible, uncon-

querable in love ! Was it for a few sick folk, in Gab-

lee, or in Judea, that this was done ? The widow's son,

and Jakus' daughter, and Mary's brother, Lazarus ? A
* At the Commencement of the General Theological Seminary, A. D. 1845.
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j)ublican or harlot, now and then ; a dozen, or a score,

of fishermen ; the hundred and twenty," * or " five hun-

dred," f at the most, who owned Him in the fiesh!

No : but for every age, and all the world ; long as the

Church shall last, far as the Church shall spread :
" leav-

ing us an example," the same Apostle writes, " that

ye should follow His steps." That blessed One has

gone, long since, to Heaven. His bare and bleeding

feet traverse the earth no more, to do men good.

" When He had spoken these things, while they beheld,

He was taken up, and a cloud received Him out of

their sight."J Not, however, till He had made provi-

sion, to reproduce Himself, in offices of love, to all the

ages of our sinning, suffering, dying race, in that blood-

purchased Church, to which He said, " Lo, I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the world," § " the

Church which is His body ;

"
||

giving commandment to

the Apostles, whom He had chosen, to "preach the

Gospel to every creature," % and to " make disciples of

all nations, baptizing them," ** in the eternal Tri-une

Name. And now, the law of love, living forever in

that sacred line of self-perpetuating life, which He
ordains, to save and bless the world ; and binding upon

every living soul that has been gathered in, in its elec-

tric chain, is simply this : the Church is only, then,

Christ's living Body, the souls of men are only, then, Its

living members, when they reflect His living image, as

St. Peter sketched it, " who went about doing good."

* Acts i. 15. f 1 Corinthians XV. 6. | Acts i. 9. g St. Matthew xxviii. 20.

I)
Ephesians i. 22, 23. •;[ St. Mark xvi. 15. ** St. Matthew xxviii. 19.
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" Love is life's only sign." * " Jesus of Nazareth,"

" wlio went about doing good, and healing all that were

oppressed of the devil, for God was with Hini." The

Church, to be indeed Christ's Church, must go about

doing good. She must apply herself with unreserving

and untiring love, to healing all that are oj^pressed

of the devil. So shall she know, and prove, that God

is with her, of a truth.

The Apostle sets before us in few, graphic words,

the cause, the curse, and the cure of sin :
" healing all

them that were oppressed vsdth the de^dl." Through his

seduction, sin came into the world. Bondage to him

is its sore curse ; the iron entering into the soul, till it

is sick, even unto death. The only healer that can

cm^e and set us free, Jesus of Nazareth ; and that, as He
is CTOcified and killed. " It shall bruise thy head,"

whilst " thou," in thy death-struggle, " shalt " but

"bruise His heel."f "The whole creation groaneth

and travaileth in pain together until now." J Not

without sure and certain hope, however, in the redemp-

tion of the Cross, of its deliverance, " from the bondage

of coiTuption, into the glorious liberty of the children

of God." J In the midst of this yearning, groaning,

agonizing, world, the travail-pains of death giinding the

very soul from out its life, the Church, as Jesus Christ,

when in the flesh, is mercifully set ; with power from

God, to heal, redeem, and save. In her, He says, who

is, in her. Healer, Redeemer, Saviour, " Look unto me,

and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth, for I am

* Keble. f Genesis iii. 15. J Romans viii. 21, 22.
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God, and there is none else." * Tlie suffering soul, that

looks to Hun, as He is lifted up in her, in supplicating

faith, in her revives, and lives. The name of Jesus is

as ointment shed on all his wounds. His word,

sweeter than angels' music, soothes and stills the storms

and sorrows of his soul. His sins are washed away in

the pure stream of living water, that flows out forever

fi'om His side. And, with the blood that mingles with

it, he receives immortal nurture and eternal life. And,

what is realized in one, is fully meant for all. Jesus of

Nazareth, went about, healing, " all that were oppressed

of the devil." The Chui'ch, that is His, must be like

Him, or He owns her not. " Verily I say unto you,

Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of these

my brethren, ye did it not to me."f And then,

those fearful words, " these shall go away into everlast

ing punishment." f

Beloved brethren, have these fearful words of Jesus

Christ no fitness, and no claim, for us ? Are we, as a

Chm'ch—is each of us, as we are members of the

Church—going about doing good ? Is there, in our

administration of the sacred trust, which Jesus Chiist

reposes in us, healing for " all them that are oppressed

of the devil ? " Alas, what bitter words ! What

biting sarcasm, in the thought ! The holy Jesus " went

about doing good." On foot. He traversed every acre

of that blessed land ; or found the only respite of His

weariness in some rude fisher's boat, upon the passion-

ate Gennesaret. See Him, at one time, tossed with all

* Isaiah xlv. 22. t St. Matthew xxv. 45, 46.
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tlie fiiry of its wildest storms. * Beliold Him, at another,

on tlie dreary mountain side, alone, f What hearth of

poverty does He not share ? What house of mourning

does he not cheer? What bed of sickness, and of

death, does He not soothe? Is there a poor, frail

woman, in Samaria, that, with all her fi'ailty, has yearn-

ings for a better hope within her heart ? He is sitting

with her, in the hot and weary noon, by Jacob's well
; J

to speak to her of living water, that shall satisfy the

soul. Has Pharisaic malice wreaked itself on one

whose only crime was being with Jesus, and receiving

sight from Him ; and cast him out of its communion ?

Ali'eady He has heard it, and has found him, § and has

given him " peace " and comfort " in believing." A
mdow wails her only son. Jesus is there, to stop the

bier, and give him back to her bereaved, broken heart.
||

Two sisters bear a brother to the tomb, which hides,

mth him, the light that cheered their life. In four

days, Jesus comes, and Lazarus has risen. ^ No leper

lifts to Him an unavailing cry. No father speaks in

vain to Him, for a demoniac child. The hungry multi-

tudes are fed. The ignorant multitudes are taught.

The sinful multitudes are warned. A woman comes

to Him, that was a sinner, and breaks a box of oint-

ment on His feet, and wipes them with her flowing hair.

" Her sins, which are many, are forgiven ; for she loved

much." * * Maternal fondness thrusts itself upon Him, to

desii'e a blessing for its offspring, and is turned coldly

* St. Luke viii. 23. f St. Matthew xiv. 23. X St. John iv. 6. § ix. 35.

II
St. Luke vii. 15. Tf St. John xi. 44. ** St. Luke vii. Al.
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off; only to be made sm^er of His gentleness, and richer

in His love :
" suffer tlie little children to come unto me

and forbid them not ; for of such is the kingdom of

God." * It was so, that Jesus of Nazareth went about

doing good, until He poured His life out upon the

Cross. So literally was He present, " to heal all them

that were oppressed of the devil." So manifest was

God in Him.

But, now. His Church, His living and life-giving

Body, Himself, put in tnist, of Him, with the salva-

tion of the world—^how does she manifest His glory ?

What are her triumphs through the power of His amaz-

ing Cross ? Where are her trophies of His love and

trust, in her ? Does she feed the hungry ? Does she

clothe the naked ? Is she eyes to the blind, and feet to

the lame ? Are the children gathered all, about her

knees, and nm-tured at her breast? Does she make

smooth the pillow of the sick? Is every death-bed

soothed and cheered by her ? Does she go down, to

bear the light of hope into the cell of every felon ?

Does she go out, to be the chart and compass of the

storm-tossed mariner ? Are the words of her celestial

wisdom heard in all the schools ? Is she invoked and

owned as the support and consecration of all human

laws and earthly governments ? Is she acknowledged in

the pulses of the city's ceaseless heart, and not unfelt

in scattered hamlet, or by rustic hearth? Are the

leaves, which she has charge of, for the healing of the

nations, wafted, like maple seeds, on every breeze?

* St. Mark x. 14.
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Are tlie feet of her messengers prompt as tlie impulse

of adventure, fleet as the flight of pleasure, jDresent

wherever men are found, for duty, or of choice ? Does

she erect her house of prayer wherever human hearths

are lighted ? Are her gates open, day and night, for all

who will, to enter in, and be with God ? Is there no

hungry soul, that looks to her for bread, and does not

find it ? Are there no widows, that she comforts not ?

No orphans that she takes not to her bosom ? Is there

no sinner, that her voice has never warned ? Is there

no mourner, that her " oil of joy " has never comforted ?

Are there no perishing souls, whose blood is on her

skirts ? No lost, who will stand up, and mtness at the

awfal day of her neglect of men, and disregard of Him
who died for them ? Brethren, the answers to these

searching questions frown upon our sight at every turn,

and their intolerable glare will blind us in the day of

judgment. The Church is not like " Jesus of Nazareth,

who went about doing good," and " healing all them

that were opj^ressed of the devil ;
" and, therefore, God

is not with her, in light, and peace, and power. She

sits and waits for men to come to her. She treats them

coldly when they come. She stints them in the bless-

ings which her Saviour left with her. She hides hei-

talent in a napkin in the earth. She starves her chil-

dren, and she dwarfs herself. When she might be the

joy of the whole earth, she is scarcely counted of, among

the nations. When she should be the light of the

world, the flame upon her altars seems glimmering, to

go out. Men are forced ft'om her scant fountain, to

VOL. II.—24
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tlie broken cisterns of tlie world. She fails to enforce

her godly discipline, and they resort to Temperance

Societies. She disregards the law of mutual love, and

they associate in Masonic Lodges and Odd Fellowships.

She casts away from her the strength and comfort of

sacred communities, and religious brotherhoods, and

they are tempted to the parallelograms of Owen, or

the phalanxes of Fourier. What are love feasts, and

class meetings, but cold, faint shadows of the ancient

intercourse of Christian piety and love ? What are

anxious seats, and experience meetings, but the clumsy

counterfeits of primitive practice, in the meekness and

humility, and unreserve of an encouraged, but uncom-

j^elled, confession ; seeking of them whom Christ has

authorized to bind and loose for Him, " such godly

counsel and advice,' as may tend to the quieting of his

conscience, and the remo\dng of all scruj)le and doubt-

fulness ? " * Why should a Church, that is corrupt in

doctrine and idolatrous in worship, appropriate the

heir-looms of the elder days, in sisters of charity, and

brotherhoods of mercy ? Wliy should a Church, which

makes her constant and her confident appeal to an intelli-

gent examination of her standards and her formularies,

in the clear light of the most ancient times, proverbially

neglect the thorough training of her children, in religious

knowledge ? Why should a Church, whose members

are abundant in the riches of this world, and who go

before their neighboui's in the things which gratify the

sense and taste, ginidge of the crumbs that fall from her

* Invitation to the Holy Communion, in the Book of Common Prayer.
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full table, and leave tlie ministry to starve, the altar to

decay ? There are no worthy answers to these ques-

tions, short of penitent confession, and positive assur-

ance of amendment. For want of this, God tui'ns His

face away. There may be outward seeming, and numer-

ical increase. But love is wanting, and so life. We
have not peace at home. We have not strength abroad.

We see not " eye to eye." We clasp not hand to hand.

We beat not heart to heart. We are not " with one

accord," as they of old time, " in prayer and supplica-

tion." * We stand not fast, like that Philippian pha-

lanx, " in one spirit, with one mind, striving together

for the faith of the Gospel." f Our onward march

loiters and lags. The ground we occupy is occupied

with doubt and insecurity. The glow of confidence is

wanting to our hearts. Our faces beam not with the

light of hope. The Lord goes not with us to battle.

And so Victory sits not on our banner.

My brethren, with the beautiful example, which the

,
text presents, before us, while abounding grace, to

make it real, and to make it ours, waits our acceptance

;

we are without excuse if we continue lono;er as we are.

Let us betake ourselves, to fervent prayer, that God

will mercifully raise up His power, " and come among

us, and with great might succour us." J Especially, let

us beseech Him, to send His Holy Ghost, and " pour

into our hearts, that most excellent gift of charity, which

is the bond of peace, and of all virtues." § We have

* Acts i. 14. f Philippians i. 27. X Collect for fourth Sunday in Advent.

§ Collect for Quinquagesima Sunday.
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from God tlie doctrines of His Gospel, in their purity

;

tlie order of His ClinrcL, in its perfection. We need

more faitli. We need more love. We need the " faitli

wliicli works by love." Faith, to deny ourselves, and

bear the Cross. Faith, to take all God's word, and to

wait all God's time. Faith, to look off from flesh and

sense, and to cast all our confidence on Christ. Faith,

to encounter opposition. Faith, to endure affliction.

Faith, to make light of tribulation. Faith, to sell all

we have, and give to the poor, and find treasure in

heaven. Faith, to cast down all earthly thoughts, and

human things, before the Cross's foot; bringing all

" into captivity to the obedience of Christ." " Looking

unto Jesus," as " the Author and Finisher of our faith,"*

we shall reflect His purity, and catch the fervour of His

love. It will consume in us all selfish and all sensual

thoughts. It will inflame us with the ardours of an all-

embracing and an all-enduring charity. We shall cru-

cify ourselves, with Him, upon His Cross ; and so be

raised, and reign with Him, upon His Throne.

My dear young brethren, who are to go forth from

these sacred walls, to-day, to mingle with the world,

and, as the servants of the Cross—^if God shall please, its

ministering servants—to help us in our holy work, of

winning souls for Jesus Christ ; to you, in this behalf,

I most especially appeal. Your entrance on the

crowded stage of human life is at a most eventful

period, for the trial of your spirits. It is an age of

steam, and stir, and strife. An age, whose rapid pro-

* Hebrews xii. 2.
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gress in all physical developments tlu^eatens to sensualize

the soul. An age, in which the work of generations is

achieved in single days. An age of rapid gains, and

rapid losses, of change, and chance, unsettled, and unset-

tling; contemptuous of precedents, and greedy only

for the new. In such an age, the Church must be

severely tried. The Church is old. The Church is calm.

The Church is steady. The Church is heavenly, and

for heaven. Let nothing tempt you from her peaceful,

heaven-protected precincts. Be not seduced by any show

of new experiments. Be not elated by any flattering

thought of individual effort, or of individual influence

Man was not made to be alone. Man has a social

nature. The Church was made for man, as he is social

in his nature, that so his social nature may be one with

God. In her, God sets His word. In her, God stores

His grace. She is established on the Rock of everlast-

ing Ages. She is compacted by the trials of near

twenty centuries. She is the living Body of the ever-

living Lord ; and the true life is in her, for all that live

by faith in Him. Admitted, in His infinite mercy, to

be partakers of such grace, and heirs of such a hope,

give yourselves frankly up to Him, to wait, and do His

will. In humbleness, in holiness, in selfdenial, in

willingness to bear, in readiness to do, in cheerfulness

to suffer, be followers of Him, whose meat and drink it

was to do His Father's will ; who went about to do

men good. The Church's glorious and tremendous

trust, for Jesus Christ, is in the souls for which He
died. The Church's work is, therefore, spirit-work.
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Not to be done amid the lieat and noise of controversy

;

not to be done tlirougli the polemic rage of pamphlets,

and of newspapers ; not to be done in the Conventions

and Councils of the Church. It must be done in private.

It must be done in the closet. It must be done in the

sanctuary. It must be done in schools. It must be done

in families. It mu.st be done in parishes. It must be done

in the room of sickness. It must be done in the death-

chamber. It must be done with soul to soul : teaching

with the wisdom which is from God ; drawing with the

cords of a man. The qualifications for it are not such as

shine in courts, or camps ; or fit for commerce, or diplo-

macy, or legislation. The men that do it, must be men

of thoughtfulness and prayer. They must be humble-

minded men, that count themselves as less than nothing,

but as Christ supplies then* strength. They must be

men, whom nothing human, nothing earthly, can remove

from theii' allegiance to the Cross. In a word, they

must be as Barnabas, good men, and " full of faith and

of the Holy Ghost," if they would add much peoj)le to

the Lord. To go about, to do men good, must be their

mark and aim. To deny themselves in personal indul-

gence : to deny themselves in the domestic charities : to

forego, if need requii'e, the cheerful joy of wife and chil-

dren, that they may please Him who hath chosen them

to be His soldiers ; and, in any case, to make it second-

ary to the holy warfare, which they war : to make no

account of station or emolument : to make no account

of climate or society : to make no account of efibrt or

self-denial : to make no account of health, or life : to
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work, if so alone the Gosj)el can be preaclied, mtli their

own hands, like holy Paul, that no man be at charges

for them ; and to know nothing in all their service for

the Church, but Jesus Christ, and Him as crucified,

must be their strength, their glory, and their joy.

The Chiu'ch's work, my dear young brethren, accu-

mulates upon her hands. She is now ages in aiTears.

The world outruns her, and so runs to ruin. To arrest

the headlong hurry of this fearful race is the great prob-

lem of our ao-e. Men take no time to think. Men

take no time to study. Men take no time to pray.

They hasten, for they know not what, they know not

whither ; and, in theii' heat and hurry, rush into the

grave. To win them, through the grace of Christ to

better thoughts and better things, you, if it please God

to receive you to His ministry, will now go forth. To

be successful with them, you must win their confidence.

Not by concessions to their errors. Not by any com-

promise with their worldliness. Not by partaking in

their sins. But by convincing them that you seek

them, not theirs. By proving to them that your only

effort is to save their souls. To do so, you must watch

for every opportunity of good. You must be instant

in season, and out of season. You must win them by

consideration for their personal comfort. You must

win them by being interested in theii' personal interests.

You must vnn them by sympathy with their domestic

joys and sorrows. You must win them through theii'

children ; as the shepherd leads the flock, by carrying,

in his arms, the new-dropped lamb. Think of the bless-
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edness of your immortal work. Think of its present

comfort. Think of its everlasting glory. Think that

you are fellow-workers in it, mth all the sacramental

host of God's elect ; with the innumerable company of

angels ; with the Holy Ghost, the Comforter. Think,

that, to do so, is to be as " Jesus Christ of Nazareth,

who went about doing good." And think, how He

will smile upon you, from His throne, and that dear

smile beam heaven upon your soul, if only one, and

that the least accounted of, of men, shall so be won to

Him :
" verily, I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye

have done it unto me."



^SERMON VII.

THE CHURCH AGGRESSIVE.

1 Corinthians xiv. 8.
—" For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who

shall prepare himself for the battle ?
"

I. The Chijech is aggeessivt:;

II. HeE enemies AEE NUIIEEOUS AND POWEEFUL
;

III. She needs an aeihy, teained and oeganized, as

WELL AS FEAELESS AND DEVOTED
;

IV. And, yet, hee weapons aee not caenal.

I. The Church is aggressive. There is warfare,

in tlie very earliest promise, that reveals her to the

world :
" It shall bruise thy head." The enmity, which

was, then, proclaimed, between the woman's Seed, and

the serpent, and his seed—Christ, and His Church, and

the synagogue of Satan—was an old enmity. Long

before that there had been " war in heaven." " Michael

and his angels fought against the dragon ; and the

dragon fought, and his angels, and prevailed not

;

neither was their place found any more in heaven.

* Triennial Sermon before the Associate Alumni of the General Theological

Seminary, October 13, A. D. 1853,
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And tlie great di'agon was cast out, that old serpent,

called tlie Devil, and Satan whicli deceivetli the whole

world ; he was cast out into the earth, and his angels

were cast out with him." * The war was only, thus,

transferred. God's love had overflowed, in the creation

of the world. A happy garden held the human race.

The accuser of the brethren found an entrance ; and

they fell by his deceits. Then, was that wondrous

drama of redemption first unfolded : with the central

Cross and suffering Victim ; and the victory, through

death. So graphically sketched, in those next words

of the Apocalypse, that the stupendous panorama seems

to unroll itself before us ; and, almost, within our reach

.

" And I heard a loud voice, saying, in heaven, now is

come salvation, and strength ; and the kingdom of our

God, and the power of His Christ : for the accuser of

our brethren is cast dowTi, which accused them before

our God, day and night. And they overcame him by the

blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony
5

and they loved not their lives, unto the death." f In

a sense, this is historic. In another sense, it is pro.

phetic. Happy for us, to faithful hearts, all prophecy

is but incipient and progressive history. In a sense, the

victory is won. Potentially, the warfare is accom-

plished. As, in that glorious passage of St. Paul to

the Colossians
—

" As ye have therefore received Christ

Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him, rooted and built

up in Him, and established in the faith, as ye have

been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving."

* Revelation xii. 1-9. f Revelatiou xii. 10, 11.
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" For, in Him dwelletli all tlie fulness of the Goclliead

bodily. And ye are complete in Him, wliicli is tlie liead

of all principality and power." " Buried with Him in

baptism, wherein also ye are risen with Him, through

the faith of the oj^eration of God, who hath raised Him
from the dead. And you, being dead in your sins, and

the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath He quickened to-

gether with Him, having forgiven you all trespasses

;

blotting out the hand-wi'iting of ordinances, that was

against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out

of the way, nailing it to His Cross ; and, having spoiled

principalities and powers. He made a show of them,

openly, trimnphing over them, in it." * Actually and

individually, it is a warfare, still in progress ; and, to

be waged, till the judgment consummates the victory.

An individual warfare, bound on every Christian soul,

so that the seal of baptism is the Cross, set on the

brow, on which its wave is sprinkled :
" in token that,

hereafter, he shall not be ashamed to confess the faith

of Christ crucified, and manfully to fight under His

banner, against sin, the world, and the devil ; and to

continue Christ's faithful soldier and servant, unto his

life's end." A warfare, in which the whole body of be-

lievers is so actually engaged, that the holy Eucharistic

service opens with a prayer, " for the whole state of

Christ's Church militant." And, in that solemn charge,

in which St. Paul commits the care of the Ephesian

Church to Timothy, he sums up in these words, his

duty, as a Christian man, and as a Christian Bishop

;

* Colossians ii. 6, 1, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15,
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alike incumbent on him, by his vows of baptism, and

his vows of consecration :
" thou therefore endure hard-

ness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. No man, that

warreth, entangleth himself with the affairs of this life,

that he may please him who hath chosen him to be

a soldier.''
*

How far from all the thoughts of the great multi-

tude of Christians, these stern and searching views of

Christian duty and responsibility. Christening, a

decent ceremony ; with many, but the occasion for a

domestic feast. The Cross, an ornament ; almost, a toy.

Christianity, a better sort of worldliness. Every man

his OAvn. All that he has, and all that he can get, his

own. To get on, in the world ; to take care of his

family ; to build up a fortune ; to live an easy life of

elegance and leisure : in the permission to do all these

things, and to be absorbed in doing them, who sees the

slightest difference between Christians, and the world !

A Spartan mother, when she gave her boy his shield,

bade him come ivWi it, or come on it. The mothers of

Christian children withhold them from the warfare of

the Church ; till, now, the soldiers, that enlist, scarcely

supply the places that are made vacant by disease or

death. Robert Morris, the illustrious financier of the

American Revolution, made himself bankrupt, in sup-

plying funds to carry on the war ; and passed years in

the debtor's prison. To venture fortune for the Church

is deemed of, now, as madness ; if it be not pursued, as

crime. In the long struggle, that followed after 1776,

* 2 Timothy ii. 3, 4.
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tender and delicate women knit stockings for tlie

soldiers ; and sj^un the yarn, and wove tlie clotk, to

make their clothes ; and the old family plate was

melted, in some instances, for bullets. Who has the

time, now, from domestic cares, or fi^om the round of

fashion, or from the last new novel, to discharge the

works of charity and piety, which so become and beau-

tify the sex, to which we owe our mothers ! And how

often does the private table groan with gold and silver,

while the most holy altar of the living God is served

with plated vessels ! Who ever heard of any war,

that was not costly, in its progress 1 Who can expect

the warfare of the Church to be pursued, without

expenditure 1 And where are they who do not shrink,

as from the unpardonable sin, fr'om trenching on their

capital, for Christ ? Where are they, who serve the

Gospel, as the Jews sustained the Law, with three-

tenths of their income ? Nay, how many can be found,

who give to God onw-tenth of all the annual increase,

which He gives to them ? Oh, what a soft and silken

warfare does the banner of the Cross now mock, with

its red drops ! What a phantasmagoria, to modern

eyes, the whole aiTay of knights and squires, that ever

bled in holy wars ! And what a mockery has martyi'-

dom become, in modern estimation. And yet. He has

said, who never laid a feather's weight of needless bur-

den, on the souls, for which He bore the load of all the

sins of all the world, " If any man come after me, let

him deny himself, and take up his Cross and follow me.

For whosoever will save his life shall lose it." " For
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wliat is a man profited if lie shall gain the wliole world

and lose liis own soul ? Or what shall a man give in

exchange for his soul ? " *

II. And, yet, not only is the Church aggressive, but

her enemies are numerous and ])OiDerful. At the bap-

tismal entrance on the Christian life, the vow is made

and registered in Heaven, " to confess the faith of Christ

crucified, and manfully to fight under His banner ;

"

renouncing, from that time forth, the world, the flesh,

and the devil. How fearful an array is this ! The

world, with its ten thousand stratagems, to undennine

the heart, and win it from its plighted vows to God.

The flesh, with all its countless " lusts, that war against

the soul
;

" and, with such fearful odds, as having

lodged themselves, within the camp. The devil, with

his invisible host, whose name is Legion, fierce with the

memory of that disastrous downfall, when, fi^om the

walls of heaven, " nine days, they fell ;
" and, still more

desperate, at the thought of that stern curse, which in

the garden, sentenced him to shame and ruin, and made

the woman's Seed, the bruiser of his head. Never, for

a siuQ-le moment, is the Christian soldier free from the

stern pressure of this trij)le warfare. It meets him,

when he wakes, with thoughts of evil and desires of

wrong. It tracks him, all the day, in the transaction

of his business, in the interchange of society, in the

endearments of his home. And, in the watches of the

night, is with him, still, to ply his waking thoughts

* St. Matthew xvi. 24-26.
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witli stratagems of sin ; or make his very dreams sug-

gestive of destruction. Strange, that with, enemies so

numerous and powerful, itself so frail and so inclined to

evil, the heart should stand the warfare of a single day.

Impossible, to any heart, that beats in human breast,

but for the seven-fold grace, which, in the covenant of

baptism, is imparted and secured. Well may we all

exclaim, with David, in his penitence, " Who can tell

how oft he offendeth ? O cleanse thou me from my secret

faults." " Cast me not away from Thy presence, and

take not Thy Holy Spirit from me !
" *

But the warfare of the Church, here militant on

earth, is a specific warfare, over and above the daily

strife of her believing members. She is arrayed, as an

army with banners, " the sacramental host of God's

elect," with Jesus Christ, the Captain of our salvation

at her head ; and bound to wage a world-long war

against the powers of darkness, in whatever shaj)e they

may present themselves. She has, indeed, the promise

of her Lord, and bears it out on all her radiant ensigns

:

" the gates of hell shall not prevail " against her. But

the price of this most precious promise is unfaltering

fidelity and unswerving selfdevotion. Age after age,

from the first moment, that the Twelve went out, from

that great Pentecost, this warfare has been waged.

Age after age, the enemy of God and souls, has led a

different host, or shown a different front, asrainst the

Christian Church. Stephen, whose blood was first, to

stain the Banner of the Cross, yielded his peaceful

* Psalm xix. 12 ; li. 11.
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spirit to tlie rage of furious Jews. The great Apostle

of the Gentiles, Ignatius, Polycarp, and a vast multi-

tude, that never can be numbered here, on earth, fell

by the hand of persecuting heathens. Cranmer, and

Latimer, and Kidley, sent their faithful souls up from

the flames, which Papal Rome, as ruthless as her Pagan

predecessor, kindled against the truth. And, still the

war goes on. And, still, the fight is to be fought.

And, still, the Cross is to be borne ; whoever be the

adversary, or whatever the attack. Still, Papal Rome

urges her proud assumptions and asserts her impious

dogmas. She has not now the power to burn ; and so

she has diversified her tactics. The sappers and the

miners are the corps, on which she most relies. And

vigilance, and finu adherence to the Faith, as Christ,

and the Apostles taught, and the first ages piously

received, and faithfully proclaimed it, are, now, in more

demand than the calm martyr spirit, which can mount

the scaffold, or embrace the stake ; and show no pale-

ness on the cheek, nor feel one pulse, the more, or

fewer, at the heart. But, not the less to be regarded,

not the less to be resisted, this warfare of the mind. To

watch, to stand fast in the faith, to quit us like men, to

be strong, are now not less than in the Apostles' time,

the watchwords of the Church. Not " to give place by

subjection, no, not for an hour," expresses still the

wisdom and the duty, of whoever, in whatever order

or degree, has any share in the high ministry of the

Apostles. Not to be temj)ted by the specious arts of

the deceiver of the world, nor lured into his wiles, is
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still the only safety of the simple souls, that would be

saved, in Christ. And, for the aggressive warfare,

which the Church is bound to wage, against the proud

pretender to supremacy among her Bishops, and control

over her flocks, the Word of God supj)lies the weapons,

which the Saviour blessed, for victory : and, from the

acts of the first councils of the Church, and in the writ-

ings of the ancient Bishops, Martyrs, Doctors, who sat

nearest to the feet of the Apostles, we may learn how
they first received them, into whose hands they first

were given ; and, in whose footsteps, while we walk, and

follow them, as om- file-leaders, as they, the Apostles,

and the Apostles, Christ, we shall be conquerors,

through the Cross. And there is yet another fearful foe

of God and of the truth ; that Eationalism, which the

beloved prelate of our Mother Church, who bears to

us her messages of love, so well described, but yester-

day, as " the religion of the Devil." * The same preten-

sion to dispense the fr'uits of the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil ; the same false promise of its rewards,

to them that eat it, that they shall " be as gods ; " the

same foul lie against Jehovah, " Ye shall not surely

die." Alas, that we must add, the same ability to take

the form, that wins the slyest and the easiest access, to

the human heart : the same success, with men and

women, who believe more readily the promptings of

their nature than the promises of God. By Eomanism

* The Right Reverend Dr. Spencer, late Bishop of Madras, at the reception

given to the delegation from the Church of England by the Trustees of Trinity

School, New York.

VOL II.—25
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and Rationalism, tile empire of the world is now in

contest. Against them, both, the Church, through

which the kingdoms of this world are to become, all,

the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His Christ, is to

oppose a warfare, without quarter. Her sworn antago-

nists, they, for their own occasions, easily combine.

However seemingly opj)osed, the issue of the two is

one. Where Romanism prevails, as on the Continent

of Europe, it is too often but a covert infidelity. Where

Rationalism is rampant, as with us, it would but throw

oui' barriers down, to let Rome in. We must resist

them both, alike ; and offer to them both the fiim

and fearless front of the one holy Catholic and Apos-

tolic Church. No matter if the popular voice be raised,

in ignorance and prejudice, against her divine authority

and claim. No matter if the schools be tm-ned, too

commonly, against her, in their godless teachings of a

'' knowledge, that causeth to en\" No matter if the

press, too often, be enlisted, on, what claims to be the

liberal side , that it may compass, with less difficulty,

its selfish ends. We must go out among the people,

as John Baptist, to the multitudes, in Judea ; and pro-

claim our mission of salvation, and say to them

:

" Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin

of the world." We must lay deep and strong, the

broad foundations of our Christian schools; multiply

them, in all our dioceses ; and throw them open to the

children of the land, that they be trained for Christ

;

and made the heirs of his eternal kingdom. And we

must wield the press, too, for the Lord ; and consecrate
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its giant energies in the liigli service of His Gospel.

Bibles must be multiplied. Prayer Books must be

multiplied. Books for Sunday Schools must be multi-

plied. Tracts must be multiplied. And, everywhere,

in every land, by eveiy wind, must be dispersed the

leaves of the tree of life, " which are for the healing of

the nations."

* III. If the Church is to be aggressive, and has to

deal with enemies, so numerous and so powerful, she

needs, and she must have, an army^ trained and organ-

ized^ as well as fearless and devoted. Ours may not be

a mere guerilla warfare. The most desperate courage

and the most indomitable firmness will both be foiled,

and fail, without organization and training. The

Church is no " mixed multitude," like that which went

up out of Egypt. It is an ordered army. It w^as so,

from the first, by the clear will of Jesus Christ Himself

" It is evident to all men, diligently reading Holy

Scripture and ancient authors," the Preface of our

Ordinal declares, " that, from the Apostles' times, there

have been these orders, in Christ's Church, Bishops,

Priests, and Deacons." In the form of making Deacons,

and of ordaining Priests, and in the office of the Insti-

tution of Ministers into Parishes or Churches, we say,

respectively, that Almighty God, by His " divine Prov-

idence," by His " Holy Spirit," and by His " wise Prov-

idence," has " appointed divers orders," in the Church
;

and in the form of consecrating a Bishop, that " Jesus

Christ, after He had made perfect our Eedemption by
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His death, and was ascended into Heaven, poured

down His gifts abundantly upon men ; making some

Apostles, some Propliets, some Evangelists, some Pas-

tors, and Doctors, to tlie edifying and making perfect

His Ckurcli," Still further, tlie sacred record is not

sliut, till it discloses, in, at least, three cases, what all

antiquity attests, that, by the Apostles, themselves, the

organization into Dioceses was made : and Epaphroditus

sent to Philippi, and Timothy to Ephesus, as Titus

was left in Crete " to ordain elders in every city, and

set in order the things which were wanting ;
" ^ and to

commit the things, which they had heard, among many

witnesses, to " faithful men, who should be able to

teach others, also." f These are divine and apostolic

rules : not only, to govern and direct us, in the admin-

istration of the Church, in her grand outlines, and com-

manding functions ; but they are hints, for us to

follow, in its minor offices, and most minute details.

In this respect, we are not wise ; and scarcely faithful

to our trust. The children of this world show more

wisdom, in this matter. They organize their armies.

They train theii' troops. Their movements on the field

are like the movements of machinery. Their multi-

tudes are as one man. The Church of Rome, too,

understands this wisdom well ; and acts upon it. It

is true, she overacts. Her members walk, with their

eyes blinded. A central will directs each motion, on

the board. But, in the times of the Apostles, believers

were of one mind, and of one mouth. In the times of

* Titus i. 5. The marginal reading is, left xmdone. \ 2 Timothy ii. 2.
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the Apostles, all were " members one of another." In

tlie times of the Apostles, every one became the servant

of the Church, for Christ, when He became its scholar.

Can we not emulate their example ? Can we not catch

their spirit ? Can we not mould ourselves on their pat-

tern ? Can we not walk after their rule ? The Chm'ch is

in a world of sickness, and sorrow, and suffering, as well

as sin. When Jesus Christ was in it. He healed the

sick ; He cleansed the leper ; He touched the eyes of

blind men, and they saw ; He comforted the mourner

;

He bound up the broken heart. Wherever the Apos-

tles went, they did, as He did. Where they went, to

teach and preach, they also went to heal, to relieve,

and to console. Not a form of soitow, not an aspect of

suffering, not a calamity of poverty, to which they did

not minister. It matters not, that they ^vi'ought thus,

by a divine mii-aculous power. They had no other

way. They were poor men. Their Master had not

where to lay His head. But, now, the Church is

" rich, and increased with goods." Now, the Church

inherits the earth. Now, Christians dwell in houses of

cedar, and clothe themselves in pui'ple and fine linen.

Now, the followers of Jesus, that profess His name, and

bear His Cross upon their brow, have millions in posses-

sion, and sway the riches of the world. Meanwhile,

what does the Chm'ch do for the poor ? Is theii' hunger

fed? Is theii' nakedness clad? Is theii' filthiness

cleansed ? Ai'e theii' diseases healed ? Nay, are their

children reclaimed and taught ? Or are they themselves

admitted, even to the footstool of the rich men, in the
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House of God ? How must we blush, now, wlien we

read, " To tlie poor, tlie Gospel is preached !
" * How

should we tremble, now, when we hear, " I was an

hungered, and ye gave me no meat ; I was thirsty, and

ye gave me no drink ; I was a stranger, and ye took

me not in ; naked, and ye clothed me not ; sick, and in

prison, and ye visited me not." And, then, again,

" Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as' ye did it not to

one of the least of these, ye did it not to me." And,

then, again, " these shall go away into everlasting pun-

ishment." f It is not, that there are not members of

the Church, both men and women, on whose surprised

and startled hearts, that, " Come, ye blessed," will drop

down, like dew ; and make them welcome to His

Heaven, to whose necessities they ministered, in the

persons of His poor. But, that the Church, as Christ's

Trustee, on earth, for human sorrow, hmnan suftering,

and human sin, is slack, in her great trust ? Where

are the hospitals, in which the pastoral offices of the

Chui'ch wait on the dying and the dead ? Where are

the dispensaries of the Church, in which " medicine, to

heal their sickness," is freely given, to all who need ?

Where are the stated almoners of the Church, to whom
Christ's poor, Christ's widows and Christ's fatherless,

may come, as His, to His full board ; and take what

He means for them, and not crawl for crumbs, that

dogs have left ; and tremble, lest the pauper be

spurned off, even from these ? Where are the ragged

schools, in cities and large towns, in which the Church

* St. Luke vii. 22. f St. Matthew xxv. 42, 43, 45, 46.
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trains up tlie cliildren of the poor, in lier own cate-

chism ; and fits them to be men and women, in Christ

Jesus ? How many are the schools, of every sort, and

colleges, in all our land, in which the sons and daughters

of the Church are trained up, in the Church, for Christ ?

Where are the sisterhoods of mercy, that, in Christ's

name, and at the Church's bidding, go out to comfort

the afflicted ; to reclaim the Magdalen ; to protect the

foundling ; to smooth the pillow of the sick ; to strip

the pestilence of half its terrors, by the sunlight of a

woman's smile, the echo of a mother's memory, in the

sweet accents of a woman's voice ? In one word, how,

and where, and in what, does the Church present her-

self well-organized and trained, for her great trusts for

Christ, in a world lying in wickedness ? Where is the

man that di'eams that this was meant for her :
" Who

is she that looketh forth as the morning, fair as the

moon, clear as the sun, and tenible as an aiiny with

banners ? "
*

IV. But, while the Church is, and, of necessity,

must be aggressive, upon sin, and wickedness, and

error, and ignorance, and every form of evil, and upon

all who further and promote them ; and, so, has numer-

ous and powerful, enemies, to fight with ; and needs an

army, a vast army, such as never has been dreamed of,

organized and trained, as well as fearless and devoted,

her weapons are not carnal. We draw no sword. We
pile no shot. We marshal no artillery. Oui' battles

* Song of Solomon, vi. 10.
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iire not " witli confused noise, and garments rolled in

blood." In tliat sublime strain of tlie Apostle, to tlie

Corintliians, " tliough we walk in tlie flesh, we do not

war after tlie flesh. For the weapons of our warfare

are not carnal ; but mighty through God, to the pulling

down of strongholds ; casting down imaginations and

every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowl-

edge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought

to the obedience of Christ." * So far indeed as this

world is concerned, it is weakness that is our strength.

Not the wise, not the mighty, not the noble, were

enlisted for its warfare, when the Cross first spread its

blood-stained banner to the sun. But God chose the

foolish things of the world, to confound the wise ; and

God chose the weak things of the world, to confound

the things which were mighty ; and base things of the

world, and things which are despised, and things which

are not, to bring to nought things that are. From

the first, " Vincit, qui patitu?' "—it is the sufferer, that

is the conqueror—has ever been the motto of the Chris-

tian. The heel of the great promised Seed was bruised,

upon the Cross ; and, from that moment, Satan's head

was crushed. It was when the A]30stle's bonds for

Christ were " manifest in all the palace," that there were

" saints in Caesar's household." The blood of martyi's

was, proverbially, the Church's seed. Ignatius, travel-

ling, in bonds, to Rome, and thrown among the lions,

was more effectual in preaching Christ, than in his

whole ministry at Ej^hesus. And it was the fire which

* 2 Corinthians x. 3-5.
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kindled round bold Latimer and Ridley, that lit the

candle, which should never be put out ; and which has

spread its lustre, now, thank God, from Jamestown to

San Francisco. The nature of the Christian warfare

may be gathered well from that fine inventory of his

comj^lete armour, which St. Paul has given us, in his

Epistle to the Ephesians. " Finally, my brethren, be

strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might.

Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able

to stand against the mles of the devil. For we wi'estle

not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,

against jjowers, against the rulers of the darkness of

this world ; against spiiitual wickedness in high places.

"Wherefore, take unto you the whole armoui* of God,

that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and

having done all to stand. Stand, therefore, having

your loins gu't about with truth, and having on the

breastplate of righteousness, and your feet shod with

the preparation of the Gospel of peace. Above all,

taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able

to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked, and take

the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit

which is the word of God : praying always with all

prayer and supplication in the Sjjii'it, and watching

thereunto with all perseverance and suj^plication for

all saints."* Beloved, "the weapons of our warfare

are not carnal." To watch, to pray : behold the tactics

of the Christian. " Praying always with all j^rayer and

supplication in the Spuit ; watching thereunto, with all

* Ephesians vi. 10-18.
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perseverance and suj^plication for all saints
:

" behold

tlie Cliurcli's armoury. Beloved, do we employ these

tactics, with an earnest faith, and does the Church, as

in the times of old, betake herself to this celestial

armoury ? Do we wrestle daily, on our knees, against

the enemies of God and of our souls ; and watch for

daily opportunity to do the will and work of God ?

Does the Church, as when St. Peter was in prison, pour

out continual prayer, for every want and wretchedness

of men ; and is she watchful, to send her choicest out,

to every ministry of duty, and on every eiTand of

benevolence, as " Barnabas and Paul, who hazarded

their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ ?

"

Beloved, " the weapons of our warfare are not carnal."

" Therefore, let all bitterness and wrath and anger and

clamour and evil speaking be put away from you, with

all malice : and be ye kind one to another, tender

hearted, forgiving one another, even as God, for Christ's

sake, hath forgiven you." * Beloved, " the weapons of

our warfare are not carnal." We " put not our trust in

any thing that we do." " We have no power, of our-

selves, to help ourselves." Om^ help, is simply, in the

name and strength of God. " Not by might, not by

power, but My Spirit, saith the Lord." Be strong

in the Lord, therefore, and in the power of His might.

Cling to His Cross ; and you shall conquer, by that

sign. Be fiiithful to His Church ; and you shall be

sharers in its triumph. He " loved the Church, and

gave Himself for it." And, to them that stand steadfast

* Ephesians iv. 32,
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in its faith, and walk obediently, in its ordinances, the

promise of protection and salvation is immutable. You

may be thro^vn among the lions : but God will shut

their mouths. You may be cast into the flaming fur-

nace : but upon your bodies it shall have no power.

" He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him

up for us all, how shall He not with Him freely give

us all things 1
" *

" Clad in raiment pure and white

;

Victor palms, in every hand :

Through their great Redeemer's might,

More than conquerors they stand."

Beloved brethren, the Associate Alumni of the

Seminary, you have made me very happy, by your

request to preach before you the sermon, at this trien-

nial gathering of the Church. Not with the happiness,

alone, which every faithful minister of Jesus feels, when

he is suffered, in his utter want of worthiness, to

stand up for the Lord, and to preach " the unsearchable

riches '' of His Christ. Nor, with that added happi-

ness, which human hearts will always snatch, from the

companionship and sympathy of brethren and of

friends, bound by the holiest ties and consecrated to

the holiest efforts. But, with that tender, thoughtful,

happiness, which old men feel, when they are earned

back, to scenes which youth and hope had brightened

;

and retrace the steps, which once were trod, with loved

ones, whom the world has scattered, or the grave has

* Romans viii. 32.
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torn away. For I, too, tliougli not entitled to tlie hon-

our of an Alumnus, was once a student of that, wliicli

grew into this Seminary. I was among the very first

of that small band, which gathered there, whence there

has since gone out so great " a company of preachers."

I was permitted with Eastburn and Rutledge, and Dorr

and Mitchell, and Carter and Clarke, to listen to the

words of wisdom, which distilled, as manna, from the

lips of our lamented Jarvis ; and of him whom God

still spares to us, and will, I trust, spare long, our

admii'able Turner. Humble, indeed, were the begin-

nings, to which this great and noble institution has suc-

ceeded. Its cradle, a room, above a saddler's shop, in a

small house, then standing, at the corner of Broadway

and Cedar street. But, humble as it was, there was a

blessing on it, as I trust, even then : and deeply, in the

secret places of my heart, did my affection for it take

its root. And well do I remember, how I sat in Trin-

ity Church, as it then was, on the evening of the 11th

of March, in the year of our salvation 1822, a youthful

deacon, at the beloved feet of Bishop Hobart, when he

delivered the " Introductory Address, on occasion of

the opening of " what had then become, " The General

Theological Seminaiy of the Protestant Episcopal

Chm'ch in the United States of America," and sketched,

as only he could do it, " the objects, the principles, the

results and the means " of that great plan, to which his

fervent spirit had contributed so much. Pardon in

me, beloved brethren, these memories of the past.

Thank God, that the young tree, which holy men then
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planted, nursed and watered, has so grown and spread.

In tlie first year, but one Alumnus. Now, three hun-

dred and forty-four with three Bishoj)S, at their head.

How much the liberality of Sherred and Lorillard and

Stuyvesant and Kohne, and above all, the munificence

of our honoured and beloved Moore, have done to

increase its means of influence and usefulness, to you,

and those who shall come after you, I need not tell you

now. Are they not written in your lives and labours,

and in the lives and labours of them, who have gone

before you, to their rest ? Are they not \\Titten in the

flocks you feed ; the lambs you tend ; and, chiefly, and

most brightly, in the souls, that have dej)arted fi'om

your pastoral care, to be the jewels, when the chief

Shepherd comes again, that shall make up your pastoral

crown ? Are they not written, as God reads them, on

your hearts, devoted in their utter unreserve of powers

and faculties, to Him, and to His service, in the minis-

try of that pure branch of His one Holy Catholic

Church, which, by the hands of faithful men. He

planted, in this western world ; and has so graciously

and so gloriously increased ? Are they not written, let

me ask you, in your firm devotion to the interests and

honour of your Alma Mater ; to the preservation, in

her, as youi' opportunities and influence extend, of the

pure faith and practice of the Gospel ; to the extension

of her nurture and instruction for the pastoral office of

an increasing number of young men, in every year to

stand, where you stand, now ; and occupy, when you

have gone, to be vsdth Christ, the places which you fill ?
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Will you not all adopt witli me the closing words of

our great Hobart, at the opening of this Seminary :
" Is

there an individual, who will not devote to such an In-

stitution his persevering, unremitted and liberal exer-

tions ; and who will not offer up for it, with more fer-

vour than for the best civil institution of his country,

the prayer, Esto perpetua ! Yes, blessed Lord, who

didst shed Thy blood, and constitute Thy Church, for the

salvation of lost men, be with this Seminary, the sacred

nursery of the ministers of Thy Church—be with it by

Thy protecting Providence, Thy guiding and govern-

ing Spirit
—

' alway, even unto the end of the world.'

"

And, to Thee, adorable Redeemer, with the Al-

mighty Father, and the Ever-blessed Spmt—^Three

Sacred Persons and one only and eternal God, shall be

ascribed all glory and all praise now, and for evermore.



SERMON YIIL

THE MISSIONAKY BISHOP.

Romans x. 15.—How shall they preach except they be sent?

Bretheen, we are assembled, under the protection

of Almiglity God, to partake in, or to witness, the conse-

cration of A MissioasTAEY BISHOP.* It is a new office in

this Church. The event has not occurred before. What

we are now to do will go on record, as a precedent. Is

it right that it should be done ? Is it wise in us to do

it ? Is the Church prepared for the transaction ?

—

Favour me, brethren, with youi' attention, while, accord-

ing to the gi'ace of God which is given unto me, I

answer these plain questions. And Thou, divine and

holy Saviour, who hadst compassion on the multitudes,

"because they fainted and were scattered abroad, as

sheep having no shepherd," imbue us with Thy tender

love for all the flock,—accept and sanctify our present

* The Rev. Jackson Kemper, D. D., Rector of St. Paul's Church, Norwalk,

Connecticut, was consecrated, on Friday, Sept. 25, 1835, in St. Peter's Church,

Philadelphia, (in the pastoral care of which he had been twenty years associated

with the Right Rev. and venerable Rector,) the first Missionary Bishop of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America, to exercise Episco-

pal functions in Missouri and Indiana, by the Right Rev. William White, D. D.,

Bishop of the diocese of Pennsylvania, Presiding Bishop ; assisted by six other

Bishops.
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effort to extend Tliy sacred fold,—and make of him,

wlio waits before us to receive Tliy warrant, a pastor

according to Thine own heart, to feed Thy people with

knowledge and discretion

!

The Missionaey Bishop—
I. What is tlie nature of Ms office ?

II. Has it divine or apostolic sanction?

III. Is there ajiresent call for its provisions?

IV. Is it consistent toitli the m^der and the genius of

this CJiurch?

I. In strictness, as every minister of Jesus is a Mis-

sionary^^ so are the Bishops, as His chief ministers, emi-

nently Missionaries

—

sent out by Christ Himself to

preach the Gospel

—

sent to preach it in a wider field

—

sent to preach it under a higher responsibility

—

sent to

preach it at greater hazards of self-denial and self-sacri-

fice, and under circumstances more appalling of arduous

labour and of anxious care,—to fulfil, in a single word,

that humbling, but most wholesome precept of the Sa-

viour, " whosoever of you shall be the chiefest, let him be

servant of all." But, though the " divers orders of min-

isters " which God, by His Holy Spirit,f has appointed

* Literall)', one sent out,—synonymous with the scriptural words, Ilessenger,

and Apostle.

f "It is evident unto all men, diligently reading Holy Scripture and ancient

Authors, that from the Apostles' time there have been these orders of ministers in

Christ's Church—Bishops, Priests, and Deacons."

—

Preface to the Ordinal.

"Almighty God, who by thy divine Providence hast appointed divers orders of

ministers in thy Church."

—

Collect hi the form and manner of makinrf Deacons.

"Almighty God, giver of all good things, who by thy Holy Spirit hast ap-

pointed divers orders of ministers in the Church."

—

Collect in the form and man-
ner of ordering Priests.
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in the Cliurcli, have been, from the AjDostles' time, and

will forever be the same,—and though it is the chief

glory of the highest as of the lowest, that, like the

blessed Son of God * Himself, they are all Missionaries,

sent out to preach the Gospel of salvation to a ruined

world,—the different circumstances of the Church, in

different countries, and at different times, lead to a

difference of relation in the ministry, which may apply

alike to each of its three orders. In places where the

Church has long been settled, there will be a settled

ministry. The people will supply themselves, or be

supplied, through means which are substantially their

own, with the word and ordinances of God—in other

terms, they have diocesan Episcopacy and a jyarochial

Clergy. In places where the Church has not been

introduced, or has but partial and precarious lodgment,

it, of course, cannot be so. To them emphatically

aj)plies the argument of the Apostle, of which the text

is part. True, it is indeed so written in the Holy

Scripture,f " Whosoever shall call upon the name of

the Lord shall be saved. But how "—the question is

as true and pertinent at this day as when urged by

fervent Paul—" how shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed ? And how shall they believe

in him of whom they have not heard ? And how shall

they hear without a preacher? And how shall

they preach, except they be sent ? " In other words, if

they have ministers of Christ to admit them to the Chris-

* " When the fulness of time was come, God sent forth his Son."

—

Gala-

tians iv. 4. f Komans x. 13-15.

VOL. II.—2r>
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tian fold by baj^tism, to preacli in tlieir ears tlie word

of reconciliation, break among them tlie bread of ever-

lasting life, and lielp tliem to train up tlieir children " in

tlie nurtui'e and admonition of the Lord," they must be

Missionaries. If they have Bishops to oversee the

flock, to lay hands upon them " after the examj)le of

the holy Apostles," " to ordain ciders in every city, and

set in order the things which are wanting," they must

be Missionary JSisJiops. And precisely, as the Church,

obeying the mandate of her divine Head, sends Presby-

ters and Deacons, to go " into all the world, and preach

the Gospel to eveiy creature," so may she, and so

should she, emulating that divine compassion, which

yearned over the fainting multitudes, that roamed,

untended and unfed, among the mountains of Judea,

send Bishops to them, to seek the wandering flocks, to

lead them to the sacred fold, to appoint them under-

shepherds, to oversee and govern them with due author-

ity and godly discipline, and, " warning every man and

teaching every man in all wisdom," to do what in them

lies to " present every man perfect in Christ Jesus."

And this is what is meant by a missionary bishop—

a

Bishop sent forth hy the Church, not sought for of the

Church—going before to organize the Church, not

waiting till the Church has partially been organized,

—

a leader, not a follower, in the march of the Redeemer's

conquering and triumphant Gospel—sustained by their

ahns whom God has blessed both with power and will

to offer to Him of theii' substance, for their benefit who

ai'e not blessed with both or either of them—sent by
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the Clmrcli, even as tlie Cliui'cli is sent by Christ ; not

to such only as have knowledge of His truth, and desire

Him for their king, but to the ignorant and the rebel-

lious, to them who know not of His name, or who will

not have Him to reign over them, to the ungodly, the

heathen, the idolatrous—to all who ignorantly are in

unbelief, or wilfully " His enemies, by ^^deked works "

II. But, is there sanction for this office of a Mis-

sionary Bishop in the instructions of the Saviour^ or in

the pxictice of the Apostles? It is abundantly supplied

in both. Take, for example, St. Matthew's record of

the Saviour's first appointment of the ministry. " And
Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in

their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the king-

dom, and healing every sickness and every disease

among the people. But when He saw the multitudes

He was moved with compassion on them because they

fainted, and were scattered abroad as sheep having no

shepherd."* "And when He had called unto Him
His twelve disciples " He " sent " them " forth, and

commanded them, saying," "as ye go, preach,—the

kingdom of heaven is at hand." f Here surely is a

most unquestionable exhibition of the Missionary prin-

ciple.—The Savioiu- died, and rose again. But neither

death nor life, the bleeding agony of the Cross, nor the

triumphant glory of the ResuiTection, could turn aside

His steadfast heart from its benevolent and holy pur-

pose. " Then the same day at evening," says the Evan-

gelist St. John, " being the first day of the week," the

* St. Matthew ix. 35, 36. f St. Matthew x. 1,6, 7.
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same on whicli He rose, " when tlie doors were slmt,

where the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews,

came Jesus, and stood in the midst of them and said.

Peace be unto you ; '' " as my Father hath sent me, even

so send I you." * And once again, when He was just

about to rise to heaven, Jesus came and spake to the

eleven, saying, " All power is given unto me in heaven

and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded you : and lo,

I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

Here was consummated and confirmed, by Jesus Christ

Himself, with perpetuity of succession to the end of

time, the office of Apostle, or—the inspiration and the

power of miracles ceasing with the necessity for them

—

of Missionary Bisliop.

If there be desired still farther precedent, what clear-

er instance, and what nobler model, of a Missionary

Bishop than Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, travers-

ing sea and land,—at Antioch, at Damascus, at Ephe-

sus, at Jerusalem, at Corinth, at Athens, in Italy, in

Spain,-!-—not knowing the things that may befall him

* St. John XX. 19, 21.

•j- There would have been little hazard in adding to this rapid sketch of the

Apostle's journeyings, hi Britain. " That he did go to Britain," says the excel-

lent Bishop of Salisbury, Dr. Burgess, " we may collect from the testimony of

Clemens Romanus, Thcodoret and Jerome, who relate, that after his imprisonment

he preached the Gospel in the Western parts; that he brought salvation to the

islands that lie in the ocean, and that in preaching the Gospel he went to the

utmost bounds of the West. What was meant by the West, and the islands that

lie in the ocean, we may judge from Plutarch, Eusebius, and Nicephorus, who call

the British ocean the Western ; and again from Nicephorus, who says, that one
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there, nor counting his life dear nnto himself, so that

he may finish his course with joy, and the ministry

which he had received of the Lord Jesus. Brethren, is

there triumphal march recorded, of conqueror or king,

that shines out through the mist of ages with a track so

luminous ? What limit shall we set to the transforming

power of that religion which could make the heart of a

proud, persecuting Pharisee so overflow with selfdeny-

ing love ! Who would turn back from a career like

this, though afflictions, bonds and death * were multi-

plied a thousand fold along the way, to dream the

longest life out in inglorious ease, or wear, even in

its proudest and most palmy state, the purple of im-

perial Rome ? And what poor dastards must we be,

how utterly unfit to bear the name of Christ, if with

such aids, such motives, such examples as we have, we
still permit the ignoble thralls of time and sense to

bind our spirits dovni to earth ; and grovel in the mire of

selfishness and sensuality, when we are called to tread

the starry path by which not only Paul, but Polycarp,

and Latimer, and Heber, and Middleton, and Henry

of the Apostles went to the extreme countries of the ocean, and to the British

Isles ; but especially from the words of Catullus, who calls Britain the utmost

Island of the West ; and from Theodoret, who describes the Britons as inhabiting

the utmost parts of the West. When Clement, therefore, says that St. Paul went

to the utmost bounds of the West ; we do not conjecture, but are sure that he

meant Britain, not only because Britain was so designated, but because St. Paul

could not have gone to the utmost bounds of the West without going to Britain."

—Sermon on the first seven Epochs of the ancient British Church.

* " But even supposing Burmah had proved unfavourable to my health, or that

of my companion, are the Burmans to be left to ruin because health will be im-

paired, or life shortened by our coming hither ? To spread the Gospel through

Burmah is a work worth a thousand lives. What if we do find an early grave ?

Shall we regret it at the last day ? Oh no."

—

Letter from the Missionary Board-

man to his mother.
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Martyn, and * many more, wliom time would fail us but

to name, wlio " loved their lives not to the death," fol-

lowed their Saviour into heaven !

III. But, do the times require such efforts and such

sacrifices ? Does Providence make plain before us the

path of Christian duty ? Is there a j^resent call for the

revival of what certainly received in the first a^es the

highest sanction, that even heaven itself can lend

—

the office of a Missionary Bishop ? Look for a moment

out upon the world. Glance with a rapid eye at the

strange signs which mark the times. Look Eastward,

and behold how throughout Asia ancient superstitions

seem worn out and tottering to their fall. The sway

of the false Prophet is now the shadow of what once

it was. The mystic spell which shut out China from

the world is fast dissolving, and the light of Gospel

truth begins to break on her benighted and degraded

millions. And even in Africa, which, for so many cen-

turies, has lain, in awful silence, like some old forgotten

grave, grown over with long grass and weeds, faint

signs of renovated life are seen, or seem to be, and chal-

lenge, by the holiest and most powerful sympathy, our

pity, our exertions, and our prayers. Do we look

homeward? Through the regions of our own un-

bounded West see how the stream of life sets

onward. Behold, in arts, in wealth, in power, a pro-

gress such as eailih has never seen, outrunning even

fancy's wildest dreams ; but with no provision that at

* " My destinies arc in the bauds of God. He neither slumbereth nor sleepeth,

I will go."

—

David Zeisberger.
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all keeps pace witli it, for the securing of man's nobler

and immortal interests. Observe witb what a keen

and shrewd regard the Church of Rome has marked

that region for her own, and with what steadiness of

purpose she pursues her aim ; and seeks to lay the deep

foundations of a power which is to grow as it grows,

and to strengthen as it gathers strength.

Whence, in this crisis of the world, whence is the

succour to be sought, that is to come up to the help of

God against the mighty ? To what source does the

finger of His providence turn every eye that looks for

rescue and relief? The Church of England, long by

God's protecting favour, the stay and hope of Christen-

dom, now needs her utmost succours for her own de-

fence against the impious combination that attempts

her overthrow. The Christian brethren, not of our

communion, who have seemed to grow and multiply

about us with a vigour so prolific, now begin to feel,

and in some instances to own, the want of those inherent

principles of union which alone can bind in one, large

masses of mankind; and, destitute of ancient landmarks,

stray insensibly from " the old paths," in which alone

God's promise gives assurance of protection and of peace.

Meanwhile, they turn instinctively to us. They recog-

nize the doctrines which we hold, as the old faith which

once was given to the Saints. They yield to us, with

one accord, however they may differ from each other, the

possession of a ministry with due authority from God

to preach the Gospel of salvation, and set to its seals.

They acknowledge the existence, in our institutions, of
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that tendency to fixed and certain centres, of those prin-

ciples of unity, subordination and stability, which tend

so powerfully to self-preservation, while they are so

entirely indispensable to vigorous and enduring influ-

ence with others. They o^\ti that in the faithful use of

our most scriptui'al and primitive service God may

be worshipped, " in spiiit and in truth," while man's

infirmity is wisely guarded against much that tends to

mar " the beauty of holiness," and to endanger the

integrity of faith.

Brethren, these are no grounds of boasting on our

part. There is nothing here that should be suffered to

tempt us to glory over others, or to rely upon ourselves.

'No, God forbid ! We have nothing, that we did not

first receive. We have nothing for which we must not

at the last account. We have nothing, which we ought

not, in the spirit of true Christian meekness, to beseech

our brethren, whom we love for Jesus' sake, to come and

share with us. But, brethren, though we may not glory

in our privileges, should we not be faithful in improv-

ing them? Though we may not boast of what the

Lord has done for us, should we not be prompt and

fervent in owning and proclaiming it ? Though we

may not triumph over others, who fall behind in any

gift, should we not be earnest and untiling in com-

mending our advantages to them, and urging their

adoption, not by the force of argument alone, but by

the persuasive and prevailing eloquence of our meek,

humble, holy, charitable. Christian conversation ? If

we believe that God has done more for us, than for
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some otliers of His cliilcben» the proper evidence of our

sincerity is our endeavour to make up to them, fi-om

our abundance, their " lack of opportunity." If we are

conscious that His presence is among us, and His bless-

ing is upon us, the proof of our sincerity in that convic-

tion is in "unfeigned love of the l)rethi'en," and in

untiling efforts to make our light—the light reflected

in us from the face of Jesus Christ—" so shine before

men,' ' that they may glorify with us our Father who

is in heaven. If we believe that our principles as

Protestant Episcopalians are most in accordance with

the divine will, and therefore most for the promotion

of human happmess, it is oui' duty to demonstrate it in

action, to carry them out before the world in vigorous

and efficient practice, and to make visible to every eye,

and palpable to every neart, the great things which the

Lord has done for us.

Brethren, I believe, before God, that next to the

possession of the pure and undefiled religion of the Gos-

pel of His Son,—and, in a degree so close and intimate

that human penetration never can discriminate between

them,—we are most indebted, for all that we are and

all that we have that is most precious to us, here of

Christian privilege, or hereafter of Christian hope, to

the maintenance, in integrity and purity, of the order

of His holy apostolic Church. I believe that it is to

us, as faithful in the maintenance of both, that God

continues, and, so long as we are faithful, will continue,

to us His presence and protection—blessing, as He has

promised that He will, the ministry of His appointment

;
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accompanpng, as He lias pledged Himself to do, tlie

glorious Clinrcli wliicli He purcliased to Himselfwitli the

blood of His dear Son, " alway, even nnto tlie end of tlie

world." I believe tliat, as tlie truth of tlie blessed and

glorious Gospel is attested, not only by tlie outward evi-

dence of its divine original, but by its quickening and

transforming power in tlie conversion and renewal unto

rigliteousness of every heart that faithfully receives it

;

so the identity of the one, holy, apostolic Church is and

will ever be established, not only by the verifiable succes-

sion of its orders and sacraments,* but by its effective

and unquestionable agency as '' the pillar and ground of

the truth,"—as the conservator of God's pure and spirit-

ual worship,—as the promoter in all human institutions,

civil as well as religious, of order, strength and perma-

nence,f—as God's minister on earth of peace and good-

will to man : the very purpose for which apostles, pro-

phets, evangelists, pastors, teachers—in a word, the

whole structure of the Church was given—being, as St.

Paul declares, " for the perfecting of the saints, for the

work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of

Christ, till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto

the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." J

* " There is not," says Palmer, in his admirable " Antiquities of the English

Ritual," " a Bishop, Priest, or Deacon amongst us, who cannot, if he pleases, trace

his own spiritual descent from Saint Peter and St. Paul." Surely this may be

called " a verifiable succession."

|- " I told them," said Bishop Middleton, in his first sermon in Calcutta, " that

I came to India, as Titus went to Crete, ' to set in order the things that are want-

ing,' and that in the primitive ages, ' Episcopacy was at once the bond of unity

and the safeguard of truth.'

"

\ Ephesians iv. 11-13.
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Believing these things, professing myself, as most

assm^edly I do, to be entirely conscientious in my belief

of tliem, my principles as a Churcliman, my attachment

to the Church, cannot be charged upon me as bigoti'j'

—^may not, in Christian candour or in Christian char-

ity, be denounced as blind and arbitrary attachment.

No, it is part and parcel of my Christianity. I am

protected against censure or reproach for that profes-

sion, by my Christian birthright to that glorious " lib-

erty wherewith Christ has made us free." Infinitely

more and more important even than this—I am bound,

bound most solemnly, bound by all my hopes of

heaven, to offer, so far as in me lies, the same advan-

tages, to commend and lu'ge, so far as is consistent ^^'ith.

that same glorious liberty, to the adoption of all others

who have them not, the same inestimable privileges.

Esteeming, as we do, beloved brethren, " the ofiice of a

Bishop," enjoying, as we profess to do, with grateful

hearts, the rich blessings which God has showered upon

the Church in which it is our happiness to worship,

how is it that we can, how is that we dare, keep back

fi'om others the means of that enjoyment ? If due per-

petuation of the Church, and chief authority, and the

protection of God's promise, appertain to Bishops, as suc-

cessors to the Apostles of the Lord, how can we encour-

age, so far as we have rightful influence, the extension,

or even the existence of the Church without a Bishop ?

If it be " evident," as we declare,* " to all men dili-

gently reading holy Scripture and ancient authors, that

* Preface to the Ordinal.
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ji'om tlie Apostles' time there liave "been these orders of

ministers in Christ's Church, Bishops, Priests and Dea-

cons," by what warrant can we withhold from any por-

tion of the Saviour's family the chiefest of the three ?

If it be sound and true in practice, as it is certainly of

primitive authority, " not to do any thing without the

Bishop,"* upon what principle is it that we permit the

organization of dioceses—nay, that w^e invite the organ-

ization of dioceses, and yet until they have a certain

number of duly organized parishes, and of duly settled

presbyters, compel them to remain—without a bishop ? f

And if there be, in Indiana or Missouii, in Louisiana,

Florida or Arkansas, some scattered handfiils here and

there of Churchmen—or if, obedient to the Saviour's

mandate, to preach the Gospel unto every creature, we

send out heralds of the Cross to China, Texas, Persia,

* See the Epistles of Ignatius, the disciple of St. John.

f Prudential reasons Lave been thought to require that no diocese in our com-

munion should be allowed to proceed to the election of a Bishop until there had

been duly settled in it six presbyters in charge of parishes for one year, and until

there should also be six parishes duly organized. Such is the provision of the

second Canon. Thanks be to God, it was provided at the last General Convention

—which must be known hereafter as the Missionary Convention—that, on the

request of any diocese, however few its parishes or presbyters, the House of

Bishops may proceed to nominate a Bishop, who, if duly confirmed by the House

of Clerical and Lay Deputies, or in the recess of the General Convention, by the

several Standing Committees, may be consecrated the Bishop of that diocese.

This provision, with the Canon for Missionary Bishops, completes the organization

of the Church for the great ends of permanence and increase. The work will

now begin at the right end. The Bishop may go out, as Titus went to Crete, " to

ordain elders in every city." Dioceses will not be tempted to unseemly efforts to

make apparent the canonical quota of parishes and presbyters. Bishops in new
dioceses will not of necessity be elected under circumstances the most unfavour-

able to the best result of that most important transaction. The united wisdom

of the fathers of the Church will be exerted for the protection of its infant mem-

bers. The incipient measures in each diocese, on which so much depends, may

be taken under the best auspices. The Clergy in distant and unsettled regions

will enjoy episcopal oversight.
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Georgia, or Armenia—upon wliat principle can we

neglect, or on what ground can we refuse,—since from

their feebleness and poverty they cannot have a

Bishop of their own, or in their ignorant blindness,

they do not desire it,-—to send to them, at our ownti

cost and charge, and in the Saviour's name, a Mission-

ary Bishop ?

Brethren, the field is the whole world.* To

every soul of man, in every part of it, the Gospel is to

be preached. Every where, the Gospel is to be

preached hy^ tlwough^ and in the Church. To Bishops,

as successors of the Apostles, the promise of the Lord

was given to be with His Church, " alway, to the end

of the world." Upon Bishops, as successors of the

Apostles, the perpetuation of the Chiistian ministry

depends. With Bishops, as successors of the Apostles,

the government of the Church, the preaching of the

word, the administration of the sacraments, the care of

souls, has been entrusted. Without Bishops, as suc-

cessors of the Apostles, there is no warrant, and for

fifteen hundred years fi'om Christ there was no prece-

dent,f for the establishment of the extension of the

Church. Professing these things, act accordingly.

" Freely ye have received, freely give." Open youi'

* Such is the noble declaration of the Missionary Constitution of our Church.

" Article X—For the guidance of the Committees, it is declared that the Mission-

ary field is always to be regarded as one, the world—the terms Domestic and

Foreign, being understood as terms of locality adopted for convenience. Domestic

Missions are those which are established within, and Foreign Missions are those

which are estabhshed without, the territory of the United States."

f
" We require you to find out but one Church on the face of the whole earth,

that has not been ordered by Episcopal regimen, since the time that the blessed

Apostles were here conversant."

—

Richard Hooker.
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eyes to tlie wants, open your ears to tlie cry, open your

hands for the relief, of a perishing world.* Send the

Gospel. Send it, as you have received it, in the

Church. Send out, to preach the Gospel, and to build

the Church,—to every portion of your own broad land,

to every stronghold of the Prince of Hell, f to every

den and nook and lurking place of heathendom, a Mis-

sionaiy Bishop

!

IV. But, loud as is the call for this provision, im-

perative as is our duty to respond to it, is it consistent

with the ordei\ and the genius of this Church to do so f

Yes, my beloved brethren, yes ! And if it were not

so, it were no Church for us. If it were not so, it

were no Church of Christ. That could not be the

Saviour's awful and beloved spouse, which had no

heart to feel for, or no hand to feed, the hungry souls

for whom He died. That could not be the Saviour's

body which did not bear to each remotest limb, the care,

the consolation, and the saving grace of its ascended

and triumphant Head. Thank God, it is not, and it

never has been, so with us ! As from the fii'st, so in

all after ages, it has still been competent for the Church

of Christ to emulate her Saviour's holy love, in sending

* " Were there but one neighbourhood of unconverted men in the world,

what incessant praj'crs would be offered to God from every Christian's heart ; what

unremitted exertion would be made to bring them back to God. But, alas, when

a world is in ruins, and only here and there is one who is awakened to behold the

wide-spread desolation, what astonishing sluggishness is manifested !
"

—

Rev. G. D.

BOARDMAN.

f
" Should the Church of Christ be contented, like the garrison of a besieged

town, to defend herself and preserve her own territory ? Ought she not, on the

contrary, to make continual saUics, and to advance, like a victorious army, over

the enemy's land ?
"

—

Felix Neff.
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out Apostles to tlie multitudes that wander and are

faint, as slieep wlio have no shepherd. It is of the na-

ture of a trusty that there be always given with it author-

ity and power for the due execution of all its proper uses.

It is still farther of the nature of a trust, that, on its

acceptance, there devolves on the trustee the bounden

duty to secure, so far as in him lies, its full and faithful

execution. Now the Gospel is GocTs gift, in trust, for

the conversion and salvation of lost man. The Chuech

is His Trustee.—Admirably indeed is she prepared

and fitted for her trust. She is divinely instituted.

Were she of liuman origin, she would be, like man,

uncertain and capricious. She is of God, and like Him

cannot fail, and never mil betray. Were she a volun-

tary institution, she might cease without a mii'acle, for

want of members. But God is wiser than men ; and

membership in His Church is thus made part of the plan

of salvation. " Go ye therefore, and make disciples of

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." '^^ " He that

believeth and is baptized shall be saved." f—To dis-

charge the duties of a continual tinist, the trustee of

necessity must have continuance. The Church is, by

divine appointment, ])erpetual hy succession in the

highest order of her ministry. " All power is given

unto me in heaven and in earth." J
" As my Father hath

sent me, even so send I you." § " Lo, I am ^\ith you

alway, even unto the end of the world."
||
—The Gospel

* St. Matthew xxviii. 19. f St. Mark xvi. 16. X St. Matthew xxviii. 18.

8 St. John XX. 21. II St. Matthew xxviii. 20.
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is to be preached to every creature ; and coextensive with

this trust is the intended influence of the trustee. " Go

ye therefore into all the world, and make disciples of all

nations, baptizing them." The kingdoms of this world

shall all become the kingdoms of oiu* Lord and of His

Christ. * In other words, the Church of Christ is to

become universal. And thus, in the capacities and

powers essential to the execution of her trust, is God's

trustee, the Church, shown to be " perfect and entire,

wanting nothing."

Thence of necessity,—in strict agreement with that

wise and equitable rule, " unto whomsoever much is

given, of him shall be much requii'ed," f—flow out

resulting trusts^ immense in value, and of infinite

responsibility. She is to be a Missionary Church—
" to the intent that now," not only to all men, but

" unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places

might be known by the Church the manifold wisdom

of God." % Her Bislwj^s are Apostles, each, in his

proper sphere, sent out to " feed the Church of God."

Jointly, and in agreement with established j^rinciples

of order in the Church, they have the power which

Christ imparted to the twelve—" as my Father sent

me, even so send I you "—to send Apostles in His name.

Her Ministers are all Evangelists, or preachers of glad

tidings,—^to go wherever God shall call them, through

His Church, to bear the blessed tidings of salvation,

through the blood of Jesus, for a ruined world. Her

memhers, baptized into the death of Jesus, and so pur-

* Revelation xi. 15. f St. Luke xii. 48. % Ephesians iii. 10.
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chased by His blood, are Missionaries all, in spirit and

intent ; to go, or—if themselves go not—to see that

others go ;
* and to contribute faithfully and freely of

the ability which God shall give them, to sustain them

while they go, and " preach the Gospel unto every

creature."

Such, beloved brethren, as the Scripture teaches, and

as reason,—justified in all the works of God, and not

least clearly in His Church,—most fully and abundant-

ly confirms, is the original, the permanent, the immuta-

ble constitution of the Christian Church. Such, by the

solemn act of its highest legislative council, is declared

to be the Constitution of this Church. Baptized into

her, in the name of the eternal Three in One, you

become a party to the trust with which she is honoured

by her heavenly Head, to preach the everlasting Gos-

pel. It is a trust which no man is free to decline—for,

" unless a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he

cannot enter into the kingdom of God." f It is a trust

which no man lolio lias once assumed it can ])ut off-
—

for his baptismal vow is registered in heaven, and ^vill

go with him, in its consequences of unmingled bliss or

woe, thi'oughout eternity. It is a trust which no man
ivlio is jiermitted to assume it, can, tvitliout eternal ruin

to Ms sold, neglect—for if " any man love not his

brother,"—and surely he can never claim to love him,

who takes no care for his immortal soul,—" if any man

* " My dear brethren," were Boardman's parting words, when setting out for

Burmah, " serve your Saviour unceasingly, and faithfully unto death ; and if it

may not be your duty to be Missionaries abroad, be Missionaries at home."

f St. John iii. 5.

VOL. 11.—27
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love not liis brotlier wliom lie liatli seen, how can lie

love God, wliom lie hatli not seen." * " Verily I say

unto you, inasmucli as ye did it not unto one of tlie least

of these ye did it not unto me. And these shall go

away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous

into life eternal." f

Brethren beloved, think upon these things. It has

pleased the Lord to make you partakers of salvation,

through the Gospel of His Son. Its law of universal

love should be engraven on your hearts. " Whatsoever

ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them."J
" Look not every man on his own things, but

every man also upon the things of others." § " Bear

ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of

Christ."
I

" Love," my beloved brethren, " is the fulfil-

ling of the law," T The mark and measure of the love

of Jesus Christ for us was shown upon the Cross, in the

outpouring of His precious blood. How shall we bear

to stand before that bleeding Saviour, when He cometh

in the glory of His Father, with the holy angels, if, fi'om

om- neglect to go, if we are ministers,—if, from our

neglect to give, and strive, and pray, if we are members

of His Church,—^there be one to say, in that dread hour,

whom our ministry, our bounty, or our prayers, might

have redeemed, through Christ, from death, " No man

cared for my soul."
**

Beloved brethren, it is recorded of the holy Saviour,

as He went about among the cities and villages of

* 1 St. John iv. 20. f St. Matthew xxv. 45, 46. X St. Matthew vii. 12.

§ PhiUppians ii. 4. | Galatians -vi. 2. 1 Romans xiii. 10. ** Psalm cxhi. 4.
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Judea, preacliiiig tlie Gospel of tlie kingdom, tliat when

He saw the multitudes, He was moved with, compassion

on them, " because they fainted and were scattered

abroad, as sheep having no shepherd. Then salth He

unto His disciples, the harvest truly Is plenteous, but

the labourers are few
;
pray ye therefore the Lord of

the harvest, that He will send forth labourers Into His

harvest." * " And when He had called unto Him His

twelve disciples," he sent them " to the lost sheep of

the house of Israel," to go and preach, saying, " the

kingdom of heaven is at hand." f Behold, dear breth-

ren, in the service which assembles us this day, the

result of God's especial blessing on the Church's holy

emulation of her Saviour's love. Like Him, and in the

pathway which His blessed footsteps traced with

tears and blood, the Church has gone about among the

villages and cities of this broad and sinful land. Every-

where she has found ignorant to instruct, mourners to

comfort, rebels to reclaim, sinners to save. Everywhere

she has had need for all the means with which her

Saviour has entrusted her, to spread abroad His ever-

lasting Gospel. But the West, the vast and distant

and unsettled West, has fixed her eye, and agonized her

heart. There indeed has she beheld great multitudes

that fainted with, the burden of the weary way, and wan-

dered, cheerless and uncared for, as " sheep that have no

shepherd." There indeed has she beheld the wily serpent

and the prowling wolf, and wept with bitter tears that

she could do no more to guard her Saviour's lambs.

* St. Matthew ix. 36-88, \ St. Matthew x. 1, 6, 7.
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Moved witli compassion, slie betlioiiglit her of lier Sa-

viour's precept. " The harvest truly is plenteous but tlie

labourers are few : pray ye therefore tlie Lord of the har-

vest, that He will send forth labourers into His harvest."

Encouraged thus by the divine assui'ance, she betook

herself to prayer. She besought the Lord to have com-

passion, as He once had in the days of His suffering

flesh, upon His emng sheep. She besought Him by His

" agony and bloody sweat," His " cross and passion," His

" precious death and biu-ial," not to give up His heri-

tage to the heathen, nor His people to reproach. With

strong crying and tears, she supplicated the gracious Lord

of that abundant harvest, white and bending to the

sickle, that He would " send forth labourers into His har-

vest." He graciously inclined His ear and heard her

prayer. He poured upon her members the abundance

of His grace, and shed His love abroad in the hearts

of His believing people. He was present by His divine

and Holy Spirit, in the council of His Church, as He
had been in the councils of the Apostles. He hanno-

nized all hearts. He opened and illiuninated, vdth the

light from heaven, the eyes of all their minds. He
lifted up the hands that hung down, and gave energy

and vigom* to the feeble knees. He suggested wisdom,

He imparted courage. He communicated strength

Above all, He sent His Holy Ghost, and poured into

their hearts " that most excellent gift of charity, the

very bond of peace and of all virtues
;

" and so enabled

them, as hut one man, to contrive, digest, mature, pro-

pose, accomplish, and carry into practice the great Mis-
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sionaiy work, that here, this day, with the whole Church

to applaud, and God from heaven, by the clear shining

of that glorious sun, smiling consent, we have come

up before His altar, to present the first fruit of the

Saviour's answer to His Church's agonizing prayer for her

lost sheep in the vast West,—her first—God grant that it

need not long be said !
—^her only. Missionary Bishop.

Brethren, it is the pledge of God that He ^vill hear,

that He will bless, that He will save His Church, placed

thus upon the vantage groimd of Christendom, and

made—I speak it without the fear of contradiction—the

Missionary Church of the whole world.* It is your

pledge, my brethren, that you wall go on, as you have

now begun, in the benign and blessed impulse of

that Missionary spirit which God has poured upon

His Chui'ch. Brethi'en in the Episcopate, it is our

pledge, laid up in heaven, that we will go, as Jesus

went, to seek and save the lost and dying sheep.

Brethren of the parochial Clergy, it is your pledge, that

you will do your utmost, " praying with all supplication

of the Spirit," to bring your people, one and all, to sus-

tain us in the work which God has given us to do.f

* In a private letter to the Kev. Dr. Milnor, Foreign Secretary of the Board

of Missions, the Bishop of Calcutta, the excellent Daniel Wilson, expresses the

opinion, and sustains it, that the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States

of America is pre-eminently fitted for the Missionary work in all the world.

f In the Report presented to the Foreign and Domestic Missionary Society, on

which the amendments in the Constitution, reported by the same Committee en-

larged, were all predicated, it was recommended to declare, as "one of the gen-

eral principles for the direction of the Board," that " the reliance of the Church,

for carrying on its Missionary plans, beyond the direct operation of the Board,

and its Committees and their officers, is mainly on the parochial organization—
each parish being regarded as a Missionary Association, and its Pastor as Agent

of the Board, for Jesus' sake." The Author, as Chairman of that Committee, urged
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Bretliren of the Laity, shall it not be your jjledge, that

from this time foi'ward, true as the day returns, to bring

you rest fi^om all your toil, and spiritual comfort in God's

holy house, you will " lay by in store " * such portion

of His blessing as you shall justly think you owe to

Him who saved your souls, and consecrate it, as a Mis-

sionary offering^ to save, through Christ, the souls of

other men ? God of our salvation, be Thou witness, on

Thy throne in heaven, to the sincerity of* our united

pledge ! Write it in Thy book ! Write it in our

hearts! And send Thy Holy Ghost, to make us per-

fect in every good word and work, to do in all things

Thy most blessed will

!

Beloved brother, from the work to which the Lord,

we trust, has called you, I may keep you back no

longer. You are to go out, in the Saviour's name, the

this as a most important feature of the plan. He desires here to reiterate that

conviction ; and to add the hope, that a monthly meeting conducted by the Minis-

ter, for Missionary information and Ifissionary imjnession, will very soon be es-

tablished in every parish in our whole communion. It is thus, supplicating always

the throne of heaven with fervent prayer, that the parochial fountains will be

filled and kept full, that are to feed the treasury of the Church, so that a never

failing river shall go forth from it, to " make glad the city of God."—Let the liber-

ty be granted to him affectionately to urge the high expediency, not less than the

solemn duty, of adhering, in the proceedings for this end, strictly to the primitive

principles, the prescribed order, and the received worship of the Church. Now
that all that are without are looking from all directions towards us, let us be stead-

fast in our maintenance of the " old paths," through which the Lord has thus far

led us. " Stand still, and see the salvation of God."

* By the same Committee, it was especially recommended, as another of the

"general principles" by which the Board should seek to carry on the Missionary

work, " that the contributions of the members of the Church to the support of

Missions be made, so far as may be convenient, upon some plan of systematic

charity, that their permanent continuance may be the more relied on." The plan

of "Offerings of the Church," successfully pursued in the diocese of New Jersey,

is now fully before the Church. It has been adopted in detail in several dioceses

and in many parishes ; and the principle has been recommended to the whole

Church, both by the General Convention and the Board of Missions.
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first Missionary Bishop of this Church. Going with

the office, go in the spirit, of an Apostle ! You are to

preach the gospel of salvation to a ruined world. You
are to bear " the ministry of reconciliation " to sinful

men, the enemies of God, and of their own souls, by
wicked works. Like the Apostle Paul, preach to them
" Christ crucified." * Like the Apostle Paul, beseech

* The following beautiful and touching illustration of the certain power which
always will attend the faithful preaching of " Christ crucified," is taken from the
history of the Moravian Mission, in the words of the Missionaries themselves. It

cannot be repeated too often, nor dwelt on too much. It is the fulfilment of that
gracious promise of the Saviour, "and I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will

draw all men unto me."—" June 2, 1738, many of the natives of the South 'that
passed visited us. John Beck was at the time writing a translation of the Evan-
gelists. The savages earnestly requested to hear the contents of that Book. He
accordingly read part of it, and took the opportunity to enter into some conver-
sation with them. He asked them if they had an immortal soul ? They answered
Yes! He asked, again, where their souls would go after death ? Some said, up
yonder, pointing to the sky ; others, down into the abyss. After setting them to
rights, he asked them. Who had made heaven, earth, and every thing visible

;

they replied, that they did not know, nor had ever heard, but that it certainly
must have been some great and opulent lord. He then told them, how God had
created all good, particularly man ; but that the latter revolted through disobe-
dience, thereby plunging himself into extreme misery and ruin. But that his
Creator had mercy on him, and became man to redeem him by sufiering and dying.
—And now, said brother Beck, we must believe in Him, if we wish to be saved.
The Holy Spirit then prompted this brother to give them an energetical descrip-
tion of the agonies of Jesus. He exhorted them to consider seriously, how much
it had cost our Saviour to purchase their redemption, how He had been wounded,
suffered inexpressible anguish, sweat blood, and died a cruel death for their sakes,'

and how awful would be their responsibility, should they reject His offers of grace.
He afterwards read to them from the New Testament the narrative of Christ's
sufferings on the Mount of Olives. Then the Lord opened the heart of one of
them, called Kajarnak, who stepped up to the table and said with a loud, earnest
and affecting voice :

' How was that ? Tell me that once more, for I would fain
be saved too.' ' These words,' says the missionary, ' the like of which I had never
heard from a Greenlander before, thrilled through my frame and melted my heart
to such a degree, that the tears ran down my cheeks, while I gave the Greenlander
a general account of the Saviour's life and death, and of the whole plan of sal-

vation.' Meanwhile the other brethren returned from their several employments,
and began to explain the doctrines of the Gospel to the heathen, still more at
large. Some of them laid their hands upon their mouths, as is their custom when
struck with surprise. Some who had no reUsh for the subject, sneaked off; but
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them in Cluist's stead, " be ye reconciled to God."

Like tlie Apostle Paul, remind them that without holi-

ness, no man shall see the Lord ; and implore them,

" by the mercies of God," that they present their bodies,

" a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to Him, which is

theii' reasonable service."—Fear not, dear brother, though

the load be heavy, and the way be long. He who hath

called you, will give you strength to run the noble race

which He has set before you ; and, if you are but faithful

unto death, will crown you with eternal life.—Fear not,

dear brother, though there be many that oppose them-

selves, and set then* battle in array to turn you back

from the thrice glorious onset. They that are with you

are more than they that are with them ; and he who

fighteth upon God's side bears victory and triumph

on his banner.—Fear not, dear brother, though the

fainting flesh and sinking spirit admonish you how frail

the earthen vessel is in which you bear this precious

burthen. The God you serve is greater than your

heart ; and, like the Apostle Paul, with Christ to

strengthen you, you can do all things.—Fear not, dear

broth'er, though fatigue and care and sickness may

molest, and death, too early for the Church, cut off your

work of love. It was through suffering and toil and

others desired, that we should teach them also to pray ; and when we did so, they

repeated our expressions over and over, in order not to forget them. In short,

there was such an agitation among them as we had never seen before. On taking

leave, they promised to repeat their visit in a short time, and hear of this matter

again, and that they would also tell their acquaintance of it. A short time after,

some of them visited us again. Kajarnak still recollected a great portion of what

had been told him, and could recite some of the prayers. He said, he would now

go to his tents, and tell his family, especially his little son, these wonderful things."

^Crantz, Iliatory of Greenland.
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shame tliat Jesus went to purchase for us pardon and

eternal peace , and on the Cross He poured His soul

out for us, \\ith His blood. Remember, " it is a faithful

saying," if we suffer, we shall also reign, and if we die,

we shall forever live with Him. Blessed, glorious assur-

ance ! Welcome, in Jesus' name, the tears, the toil, the

blood ! Welcome, for Jesus' sake, the shame, the

agony, the death ! If we suffer, we shall also reign

—

if we die, it is to live ^vith Him !—Beloved brother,

go ! Go, bear, before a ruined world, the Saviour's

bleeding Cross. Go, feed, with bread from heaven, the

Saviour's hungering Church. Go, thrice beloved, go,

and God the Lord go Avith you

!



^SERMON IX.

THE MISSIONARY CHARTER OF THE CHURCH.

St. Matthew xxviii. 18-20.—And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying,

All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you : and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world.

These are familiar words. Tliey are engraven on

tliat old foundation-rock on which the Church is built.

We point to them as the original conveyance of author-

ity to minister in holy things. We draw from them

the warrant of our office, as " ambassadors for Christ

"

—our claim to your acceptance, and your confidence,

beloved brethren, as watchmen for your souls. Do we

consider theii* full import? Are we attentive to the

conditions of the grant ? Are we as prompt to render

what devolves on us as to expect what Christ has

promised ? Have we reflected well, that it is as they

go out, and " make disciples of all nations," and as they

teach them to observe all things which they have been

commanded by Christ, that He has promised to be with

* At the ordination of Mr. Joseph Wolff, in Trinity Church, Newark, Septem-

ber 26, A.D. 183Y.
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His Apostles, and with their successors, " alway, even

unto the end of the world " ? In a word, have we
sufficiently considered that the Apostolical ComnssioN

IS ALSO THE MissioNAEY Chaetee OF THE Chtjech
; and,

therefore, that it is only as we act with faithfulness

and zeal under the one, that we can reasonably expect

the blessing to descend upon the other ?

It is to the line of thought suggested by these ques-

tions that I ask attention now. If it be true that, to

His Apostles, as they xoere Missionaeies, and that they

might he Missionaeies, in word, not only, but in power,

Christ promised His protection and His presence, " al-

way, even unto the end of the world," it follows clearly,

that, to be, in deed and in truth, Aisr Apostolical, we

must also be, to the utmost reach of our capacity, a

MissioNAEY Chuech. It becomes a question, therefore,

of momentous import. The construction of that charter

is involved ; by which we claim to be the Saviour's rep-

resentatives for the conversion of the world. It con-

cerns the character of that " Church of the livino; God''

which Jesus purchased to Himself with His own blood

;

that it might be " the ground and pillar of the tiTith
"

on earth, make knoT\Ti to " principalities and powers in

heavenly places " " the manifold wisdom " of its divine

Redeemer, and then be with Him where He is. Nor is

this all. It involves most intimately the progress of

that gracious consummation which the Savioui^ taught

us to press forward in our daily prayers, " Our Father

who iu*t in heaven," " thy kingdom come "
! It concerns,

as we accelerate or hinder the preaching of the glorious
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Gospel of the grace of God to " every creature " the

salvation of unnumbered souls. And it concerns

—

tremendous tliouglit !—as we are faithful or unfaithfal

to our trust, the immortal being of our own. Spirit of

truth and consolation, endue us, for the great inquiiy

and its resulting duties, with candour, patience, char-

ity ; and, since in truth alone there is true consolation,*

guide us graciously into " all truth !
" Ascended Suf-

ferer for sinners, enthroned now in glory, as the King

of Saints, be with us here, as " two or thi-ee " assem-

bled in Thy name ; and so imbue us with Thy meekness,

Thy purity. Thy piety, Thy fearless and unconquerable

love, that, walking ever in Thy footsteps, and going

about with Thee to do men good, we may reflect on

earth the " daily beauty " of Thy benevolent and holy

life, and, through the purchase of Thy precious blood,

attain Thy presence in immortal bliss !

The record of the text is the concluding portion

of St. Matthew's Gospel, and. His ascension excepted, is

the latest record of the Saviour's history on earth. It

was to the eleven Apostles, after He had risen fi^om the

dead, and shortly before He was to ascend into heaven,

that Jesus came, as He had appointed with them, and

said, " All power is given unto me in heaven and in

earth. Go ye therefore "—the connexion is most wor-

thy of attention
—" go ye, therefore, and make disciples

of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them

to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

* Pascal.
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you : and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world." What was the purport of this commis-

sion, and to whom was it given ? The reduction of a

world lying in "svickedness, to the obedience of Christ

—

to be undertaken by eleven men, peasants and fishermen

of Galilee. Seas, desei-ts, mountains, to be traversed,

that every nation of the world may hear " the joyful

sound." Opposition to be encountered, persecution to

be suffered, death to be endured, that the way of life

may be made Imo^vn, and sinners won to turn to it, and

live. The stupendous fabric of heathenism, sustained

by the victorious aiTQS of Kome, and knit indeed into

the very foundations of the empii-e, to be assailed and

shaken and overthi'own and trodden under foot, that

the Cross might be set up on its majestic ruins. Igno-

rance to be enlightened, licentiousness to be reclaimed,

perverseness to be corrected, obstinacy to be subdued

—

the ties of blood, the sympathies of nature, the prejudi-

ces of education, the fear of shame, the pursuit of inter-

est, the hope of reputation, the love of the world in its

ten thousand forms, to be contended with and overcome

—that the pure faith of Jesus might find an entrance

into the heart, and profane Gentiles, and, even more

difficult, hard-hearted Jews, be won to the obedience

of the Gospel ; and, stooping meekly to the washing of

that regenerating laver which the Savioui' opened on

the Cross, be sealed, in the eternal triune name, with

its mysterious sign. When, at the opening of the

former dispensation, God commanded Moses, " Come,

now, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou
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mayest bring forth my people, tlie children of Israel

out of Egypt ;
" Moses meekly replied, and said unto

God, " Who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and

that I should bring forth the children of Israel out of

Egypt ? " And He said, " Certainly I will be with

thee." How much more becoming to that simple com-

pany who stood with Jesus on the mount in Galilee,

to receive His wan'ant to convert the world, the ques-

tion of the Jewish leader ! And how considerate the

benevolence which anticipates their natural fears, and,

reassuring every heart by that most gracious declara-

tion, " lo, I am with you alway even unto the end of

the world," makes them " strong in the Lord, and in

the power of His might !
" In vain, without it, their

conmiission. Desperate, without it, even the thought

of such an enterprise. Assured to them by Him who

had " all power in heaven and earth," it was their

sure protection, their sufficient grace. There was noth-

ing that they need fear. There was nothing that

they could not overcome. " Earthen vessels," they

had committed to them a treasure which should suffice,

through the abounding grace of Him who gave it, for

the conversion of the world. " Men of like 2:)assions
"

with others, they went out, and preached that men
should " turn from lying vanities, and serve the living

God," with such prevailing power, that nations were

led captive at their word. Peasants and fishermen of

Galilee, they confounded the wise, they humbled the

mighty, they " cast down imaginations, and every high

thing " that exalted itself against God, until the pro-
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plietic promise of a tliousand years was literally ful-

filled, and kings became the nursing-fatliers, and queens

the nursing-mothers of tlie Church. So richly, to His

first Apostles, did Christ redeem His promise to be

with them always ; and so entirely did the value of

theu' great commission lie in the fulfilment of that

gracious promise.

And still it is so. It is not we, my reverend

brethren, that preach the Gospel, and prevail with men,

and bring sinners to the Savioui-, and build up the

Church, and hasten the coming of the Son of man, but

it is Chi'ist in us. We are but flesh, poor, perishable,

sinful flesh ; and, in and of oui^selves, there is and can

be no good thing. Our calling was of God. The

grace that led us to obey was His. His are the

strength and wisdom which prepare us for the arduous

work. And His alone the glory of whatever good we

do. With Paul, we too are Avith the people of our

sacred charge, " in weakness, and in fear, and in much

trembling ;

" and theii* faith, if, through grace, they

keep the faith, stands not in human wisdom, but in the

power of God. Paul still may plant. Apollos still

may water. Still, it is God that gives the increase.

In vain we trace the date of our commission to the

mount of Galilee. In vain we prove, by warrant clear

and open and enduring as the stars in heaven, the

authority by which we act as ministers of Christ.

Nay, vainly, were it given to us, as to the men of old,

to heal the sick, to raise the dead, to cast out devils,

should we hope by act of ours to bring about that
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greatest wonder of Almiglity power, tlie new creation

of tlie heart. The record still must stand—liumbling

to us indeed as carnal men, but, oh, how full of comfort

and of hope to him that has been taught of God !
—^the

record still must stand, which Paul has written for our

learning, " who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but

ministers, by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave

to every man ? " The conclusion still remains, and

while the world stands mil remain, that, great and

gracious as the commission is which makes of sinful

men " ambassadors for Christ,"—and great as is their

danger and their guilt who take, in any other than the

way of His appointment, that sacred and most awful

trust—its power and worth consist in that assurance to

the first eleven, " lo, I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world !

"

It becomes us then, since these things most assur-

edly are so, to look to the conditions of the grant. To

xoliom did Christ convey the assurance of His gracious

presence ? And under what circumstances does the

tenure hold? The promise of the Saviour's constant

presence was clearly made to them to whom He gave

His great commission. And, since the commission and

the promise were both to run together " alway, even

unto the end of the world," and they who first received

them were but mortal men, both must be handed

down together, as all mortal trusts continue, by per-

petual succession from the first receivers—the principle

of its transmission being well expressed in those words

of Paul the Apostle to the first Ephesian bishop, " the
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things tliat tliou liast lieard of me among many wit-

nesses, tlie same commit thou to faithful men, who

shall be able to teach others also." But the terms of

the commission thus conveyed, and thus to be per-

petuated, what are they ? Under what circumstances

does Jesus promise to be with His Apostles and with

their successors "unto the end of the world"? Clearly,

while they do the things for which He sent them. Only

while they go, and " make disciples of all nations, bap-

tizing: them in the name of the Father and of the Son

and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all

thino^s whatsoever He hath commanded them." For

what other ends was His commission given ? To what

other use the protection of His perpetual presence?

Sending them out for a great work—even for the work

which He had come from heaven to do, and which He

now designs to carry on thi'ough them—He invests

them with a high commission, and endows them with a

glorious promise. Shall they claim the promise while

they neglect the work ? Shall the protecting power be

enjoyed, while the express commission is disregarded ?

No, He does nothing in vain. The commission, indeed,

shall stand. The office of an Apostle, which the Saviour

instituted, and which it was His last act here on earth

to invest with due authority, shall never cease, until He

cometh in His glory. The testimony which He then

commanded our fathers, that they should make it

known to their children, that the generations to come

might know it, . even the children which were yet

unborn. He never will let fail. But woe to them who
VOL. II.—28
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hold it in unrigliteousness ! Wo to them who hold it

in indifference ! The promise made to the Apostles

was made to them as Missionaries to all nations—as

teachers, everywhere, and through all time, of all the

things which Jesus had commanded them. The office

cannot be held mthout the commission. The promise

cannot be claimed without the work. Do we lay claim

to the office of Apostle ? We can only hold it under

Christ's commission. Do we rely on the promise made

by Christ to His Apostles ? We are not warranted in

doing so, but as we follow them, in keeping His instruc-

tions. Observe, and j)onder well, the language of the

text. " Jesus came, and spake unto them, saying, All

power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye

therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things,

whatsoever I have commanded you : and," doing these

things—the two can surely not be separated—" lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

Observe the kindred passage of St. Mark, and the

record of their compliance with its precept. " Go ye

into all the world, and preach the Gosj)el unto every

creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned."

" So then, after the Lord had spoken with them he was

received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand of

God, and they went forth, and preached everywhere

the Lord working with them, and confirming the word

with signs following," Follow the Apostles from the
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day of Pentecost, and read in tlieir unwearied labours

to spread tlie Gospel through the world, how they in-

terpreted the language of then- high commission. Read,

in the converts which they made, in the Chiu'ches

which they planted, in the exulting exclamation of St,

Paul, " Now thanks be unto God, which always causeth

us to triumph, and maketh manifest the savour of his

knowledge by us in every place," how readily, under

every trial, and against every obstacle, the promise of

the Saviour was fulfilled to them. It ceased not with

St. Paul. It ceased not with the Apostolic age. It

ceased not mth the period of miraculous testimony to

the truth. It has not yet ceased. It never will cease,

until from the rising of the sun, even unto the going

down of the same, God's name is great among the Gen-

tiles, and in every place incense is offered unto Hun and

a pure offering. It shall not cease—for God Himself

hath said it
—

" even unto the end of the world."

Run down from its first days the track of sacred

story. Where are the green spots found which cheer

the eye, and fill the heart with gladness ? Are they

not those in which the word of God had free course

and was glorified—in which the office of an apostle was

discharged most fully in its first and literal acceptation,

as a Missionary of Jesus—in which the everlasting

Gospel was preached with greatest faithfulness, and

men were taught to observe all things whatsoever

Christ had commanded ? Turn to a bris^ht and burn-

ing page in all the scroll which bears inscribed the

history of the Chui'ch, and you shall read in it the
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record of tlie Missionary's toils, the Missionary's suffer-

ings, the Missionary's triumphs—the glory Avhich illu-

mines it, the manifestation of " the truth as it is in

Jesus," kindling the hearts of men with love, and

making their lives radiant with puiity and piety.

Spread out the map before you. Scan with inquiring

eye the pictured surface of its mimic world. Which

are the spots which fix attention most, and fire the

thought with fullest rapture ? Not the scenes where

Alexander or " the great first Caesar " strove to win the

throne of universal empire. Not the traces of imperial

grandeur or the trophies of triumphant art. But the

cradle of the Gospel ; the cities where Paul preached

;

the stream * which wafted Wiclif's ashes to the sea

;

* " Hitherto (A. D. 1428) the corpse of John Wiclif had quietly slept in his

grave about forty-one years after his death, till his body was reduced to bones,

and his bones almost to dust. For though the earth in the chancel of Lutter-

worth, in Leicestershire, where he was interred, hath not so quick a digestion with

the earth of Aceldama, to consume flesh in twenty-four hours, yet such the appe-

tite thereof, and all other English graves, to leave small reversions of a body after

so many years. But now such the spleen of the Council of Constance, as they

not only cursed his memoiy as dying an obstinate heretic, but ordered that his

bones (with this charitable caution,—if it may be discerned from the bodies of

other faithful people) be taken out of the ground, and thrown far off from any

Christian burial. In obedience hereunto, Richard Fleming, Bishop of Lincoln,

Diocesan of Lutterworth, sent his officers (vultures with a quick sight scent at a

dead carcass) to ungrave him. Accordingly to Lutterworth they come, Sumner,

Commissary, Official, Chancellor, Proctors, Doctors, and their servants, (so that

the remnant of the body would not hold out a bone amongst so many hands,) take

what was left out of the grave, and burnt them to ashes, and cast them into Swift,

a neighbouring brook, running hard by. Thus this brook has conveyed his ashes

into Avon, Avon into Severn, Severn into the narrow seas, then into the main

ocean; and thus the ashes of Wiclif are the emblem of his doctrine, which now
is dispersed all the world over." Poller's Church History.—" The concluding

period of this most lively narrative," says Charles Lamb, " I will not call a con-

ceit : it is one of the greatest conceptions I ever met with. One feels the ashes

of Wiclif gliding away out of the reach of the Sumners, Commissaries, Official*!,

Proctors, Doctors, and all the puddering rout of executioners of the impotent

rage of the baffled Council ; from Swift into Avon, from Avon into Severn, from
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tlie mountain fastness, where tlie morning-star of re-

formation, the Waldensian faith, was kept ; the Green-

land snows, Avhere the Moravian prays and dies. Call

from the past the names which wake within the breast

the sympathies that most ennoble it, and most endear

to what is good and gentle upon earth, and claim the

closest kindred mth the skies ; and see how far more

welcome than the kings or conquerors, the poets or

philosophers or patriots of earth, the consecrated names

of Polycarp and Latimer and Ridley, of Schwartz, and

Middleton, of Henry Martyn and of Heber fall upon

the ear—" men that have hazarded their lives for the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ," approved themselves

in love and in truth, as they were in name and

sacred obligation, the Missionaries of His Cross, and

rejoiced to bear with Him its burthen, and to blend

their blood with His. My Christian brethren, it is the

Severn into the narrow seas, from the narrow seas into the main ocean, where

they become the emblem of his doctrine, ' dispersed all the world over.' Hamlet's

tracing the body of Cajsar to the clay that stops a beer-barrel, is a no less curious

pursuit of ' ruined mortality,' but it is in an inverse ratio to this : it degrades and

saddens us, for one part of our nature at least ; but this expands the whole of our

nature, and gives to the body a sort of ubiquity, a diffusion, as far as the actions

of its partner can have reach or influence. I have seen this passage smiled at,

and set down as a quaint conceit of old Fuller. But what is not a conceit to

those who read it in a temper different from that in which the writer composed

it ? The most parts of poetry to cold tempers seem and are nonsense, as divinity

was to the Greeks, foolishness. When Richard II., meditating on his own utter

annihilation as to royalty, cries out,

' O that I were a mockery king of snow,

To melt before tlie sun of Bolingbroke,'

if we have been going on pace for pace with the passion before, this sudden con-

version of a strong felt metaphor into something to be actually realized in nature,

like that of Jeremiah, ' Oh ! that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain

of tears,' is strictly and strikingly natural ; but come unprepared upon it, and it

is a conceit : and so is a ' head' turned into ' waters.'
"
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attestation wliicli God "bears to His own trutli iu every

heart wLieli feels its power. It is the triumph with

our uature, of that gracious love, by which the Saviour,

lifted fi'om the earth, draws all men unto Him. It is

the witness of His presence with His true apostles,

which, everywhere, and in all ages, Christ Himself has

borne—which, everywhere, and through all ages, He

still will bear, " even unto the end of the world."

Them that honour Him, He will honour. There shall

nothiug Ije lost which is done or given, with a true

heart, in His service, and for the glory of His Gosj^el,

be it " an alabaster-box of very precious ointment," or " a

CU23 of cold water only, in the name of a disciple "

—

" verily I say unto you, wheresoever this Gospel shall

be preached, in all the world, there shall also this, that

this woman hath done, be told for a memorial of her."

Beloved brethren, we claim, and that most justly,

as the clear warrant of Holy Scripture and the ancient

authors plainly proves, to be an Apostolic Chuech.

Are we, by evidence as fall and conclusive, to the utmost

reach of our ca^jacity, a Missionaey Chuech ? If we

are not, can we claim fairly and justly the fulfilment of

that promise of the Saviour, " lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world ? " True, He is mth
us. It is because He is, that " the pure word of God is

preached " among us, " and the sacraments be duly

administered." But is He with us as He would be, if

we were more entirely and more heartily with Him ?

Do we enjoy, can we expect to enjoy, those richest tokens

of His presence,—making the multitude of them that
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believe to be of one lieai't and of one soul, and, by the

prevailing argument of our unity, our piety, our cliarity,

constraining them who believe not, seeing our good

works which are wrought in us by faith, to fall down,

and worship God, and o^vn that God is in us, of a

tnith ? My brethren, these things are not so. The

Gospel, which, by the grace of God, is given unto us,

is not preached, as it should be, " unto every creature."

The apostolic ministry with which we are entrusted is

not sent, as it was designed to be, to " make disciples

of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Christianity

does not produce in our own country, in our immediate

neighbourhood, in our respective parishes, in our several

families, in our individual hearts, those fruits of holiness

and charity which it was given to bear. We are not

acting up to the conditions of our constitution, as a

Missionary Church ; and, therefore, God is not with us

in the fullest manifestations of His truth and power.

Brethren, the Church is worldly. Christian men

forget that they are " bought with a price," and so are

not their own. Men, who have 1)een baptized into the

death of Christ, forget that " He died for all, that they

which live should not henceforth live unto themselves,

but unto Him that died for them, and rose again."

With few and rare exce]3tions, " all seek theii' o^\ii, and

not the things which are Jesus Christ's." Who are

they that hold themselves and all they are and have

implicitly at His disposal, and use their talents, be

they two or ten, \^dth a single eye to His approval ?
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How many are they who strive with all fidelity,

whether they eat or drink or whatever they do, to do

all to the glory of God ? Who remembers always that

the silver and the gold are God's ; and, taking, ^vith

a careful hand, and cheerful heart, for the supply of his

necessities and them that are dependent on him, appro-

priates the rest, in deeds of piety and charity, to do the

will of the great Lord of all ? How many, who bear

the name of Christ, could they be carried back, with

the spirits which they now have, to the Apostles'

times, would be disposed to say that nothing which

they have is theirs, and to have all things common?

Who, with the blessed twelve, would submit them-

selves with cheerfulness to stripes, imprisonment and

scorn, and rejoice that they were counted worthy to

suffer for the name of Christ ? It matters not, my
brethren, that we are called to none of these things.

The question is, have we the hearts to do and bear

them ? If we have not now, we should not then have

had them. If we have not the mind which was in

Christ Jesus, we are none of His.

Beloved brethren, in so great a matter let us not

deceive ourselves. " Not every one," says Jesus Christ,

" that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of my
Father ivhich is in heaven." And again, " Why call

ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say ?
'"

Nothing can be clearer than that God desires the con-

version of the world. Nothing can be more obvious

than that it must be effected through the preaching of
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the Gospel of Christ. ISTotliing can be more certain

tlian tliat it must be brought about l^y liuman means.

Nothing can be more evident than that the responsi-

bility of its accomplishment devolves upon the Chm-ch.

Participation in Christian privileges is thus the first

condition of Christian obligation. And the rule of oui*

responsibility is simply this, " according to that a man

hath it is accepted of him, and not according to that he

hath not." Remember, my beloved brethi^en, that He
to whom we all must give account, has given us all

you have, and be not so unjust as to keep part from

Him. If the love of Christ be truly in your heart, you

will not wish to do it. True love keej^s nothing back

from the beloved. Health, fortune, happiness and lite

—^yea, more than life, were there yet more—it freely

gives to him. Like Jesus, it goes out to seek, that it

may save, the object of its care. And if indeed it be

like Jesus, it will not spare even its own heart's blood

for their salvation.

It is the testimony of Paul, in regard to some of

Corinth, who had exerted themselves even beyond

their means, to aid his mission in Macedonia, that

" they first gave their own selves to the Lord." It was

a wise and pinident forecast, and I commend it to your

imitation. Give yourselves up to the Lord, and you

will have nothing to mthhold. You will take your

little children by the hand, and lead them to His altar,

and beseech Him to accept them for the Church ; and

you will train them up in His nurture and holy admo-

nition, that they may be meet for His acceptance. You
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will dedicate to Him your dear domestic heartli, and

all tliat gather round it, and set up in their midst an

altar of perpetual prayer and praise. You will pour

out before Him, whether you have little or much, the

treasures which His goodness lends, and implore Hun
to accept them here that you may find them hereafter

in heaven. Oh, that God would put it into the hearts

of this congregation thus to give themselves up to the

Lord ! Oh, that God would put it into the hearts of

the Churchmen of this land, so far to imitate their

brethren of the Church in Corinth, as to be willing

according to their power ! The superfluity of millions,

that now rust, or are abused to frivolous or sinful uses,

would supply with spiritual food a famishing world.

The strength of body, the gifts of mind, the weight of

influence, the able hands, the generous hearts that now

content themselves with secular ends, and labour but

for temporal interests, converted to the Lord, and con-

secrated by the live coal from off His altar, would

supply an army that should leaguer every land. The

noble rapture, like a flame of living fire, would spread

from heart to heart. Again, " the arm of the Lord "

should wake, as in the ancient time. Again, the gates

of hell should totter to their fall. The Church of the

living God, roused from her sleep, should shake the

dust from her fair garments, and gird on her panoply

for battle. " Strong in the Lord, and in the power

of His might," she should go on " from strength to

strength ;
" until, triumphant over every foe, God, for

Christ's sake, bestows on her the victory.
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Bretliren of this congregation, it is by vii'tue of the

commission given by Jesus Christ to His apostles, and

in furtherance of the great trust reposed in them for

this most glorious object, that we are gathered here

to-day. And, strange, beyond the fondest dreams of

a poetic fancy, the circumstances of the case. There

is a little village * in Bavaria, the residence, it may be,

of an hundred Jews. The Rabbi has a son whom
he instructs " after the most perfect manner of the

law of his fathers." Even from foui* years old, he is

accustomed to regard the Christians who surround

him as worshipj)ers of a mere cross of wood. But

God has better things in store for him. He leads

him in a way of which he did not know ; and, thi^ough

the instructions of a village barber, he is brought, at

eight years old, to the determination to be a Christian.

It was, of course, a child's conclusion. But mth his

growth it grew, and strengthened with his strength.

Difficulties could not daunt it, opposition did but con-

firm it. Even the love of parents and of kindred

could not overcome it. And, at fourteen years of age,

he solicits Christian baptism. His first acquaintance

with Christianity is in the Chm^ch of Rome. His

first determination is to be a Missionary. From the

bosom of the pious family of a GeiTQan nobleman,

who dignified his station by humility and piety, he

proceeds to Rome, to prepare himself at her most dis-

tinguished seat of learning, the College of the Propa-

ganda, for the work to which he is devoted. But

* Weilersbach.
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still, tlie Lord lias better things in store for him. His

iinsopliisticated mind discovers soon that the Christi-

anity of Rome is not the Christianity which, in Count

Stolberg's family, had won and satisfied his youthful

heart. Litanies to the Virgin, pretended miracles, the

sujjpression of the Scriptures, the infallibility of the

Pope, are to him quite inconsistent with the simplicity

of the Cross. Alarmed at the corruptions of doctrine,

and disgusted with the corruptions in practice, which

deform the Church of Rome, he openly denounces both,

and determines to go fi'om her. " I will go to the East,"

he says, " and preach the Gospel of Christ !
" After a

residence of between two and three years, during which

he received what the Church of Rome, without the least

shadow of authority from Scripture, denominates tlie mi-

nor orders, he is sent away, by the Pope's express com-

mand, as one who would taint the scholars of the Pro-

paganda with his sentiments; the Cardinal to whom
this office was intrusted, and who was his personal and

intimate friend, performing it with tears, and assuring

him, in his parting letter, of his unqualified affection.

Cast off by the mother of his adoption, and sent adrift

among the errors of German infidelity, it had been

but natural, if he had so made shipwreck of the faith

;

and passed, as so many pass, from the slavery of be-

lieving too much, to the far sorer bondage of believing

nothing. But still, the Lord has better things in

store for him. "The providence of God," as he him-

self expresses it, " conducted him to some English

Christians." ' His feet are turned to England. He
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aiTives at London, not yet twenty-four years of age.

He finds in tlie Churcli of England tlie Gospel, whicli

for sixteen years lie has been seeking. He repairs

to Cambridge. He enjoys tlie patronage, tlie instruc-

tions, and tlie confidence of the Rev. Charles Simeon

and the Rev. Professor Lee. He sets out, two years

after, in the Spring of 1821, on that errand of Chris-

tian love, to his benighted brethren of the Jewish faith,

which, from Gibraltar and Malta and Alexandiia and

Cairo and Jerusalem, has carried him through Meso-

potamia, Asia Minor, Georgia, Persia, Tartary, Koor-

distan, Bokhara, Thibet, Arabia, Abyssinia, and In-

dia.* He has been, with the apostle, in weakness and

* The following list of places visited by Mr. Wolff, is given, by my request,

from his own hand. It differs in some respects from the common orthograjjhy,

but it is his own.

London, Gibraltar, Malta, Alexandria, Rosetta, Damiat, Cairo, Suez, Mount

Horeb, Mount Sinai, Valley of Paran, Upper Egypt, Alareesh, Gaza, Ashkelon,

Jaffa, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Jericho, Naploos, (Sichem), Nazareth, Acre, Tyre,

Sidon, Beyroot, Mount Lebanon, Antioch, Damascus, Lattachia, Tripolis, Aleppo,

Cyprus, Rhodes, Scio, Navarino, Egina, Tenedos, Mitylene, Lemnos, Athos, Salon-

ica, Orfa, (the ancient Ur of the Chaldees), Telfedaun, (the ancient Padan Aran),

Haran, (the birth-place of Terah, the father of Abraham), Mardcen, Mosul, (Nin-

eveh), Karkuk, Arbeel, (the ancient Arbela, where the first battle between Alex-

ander and Darius was fought), Bagdad, Chatel Arab, Gorno, Sook Alsheookh, Bus-

sorah, Busheer, Sheeres, Ispahan, Cashan, Casbeen, Teheraun, Tabrees, Erivaun,

Etsh-Miazeen, Tiflis, Mount Caucasus, Eosdock, Karrass, Shoose, (in Karabagh),

Tagenrog, Kertsh, Theodosia, Baktshiseray, the whole of the Krimea, Nicolazef,

Odessa, Constantinople, Adrianople, Proosa, Smyrna, Attalia, Kuitayah, Angora,

(the ancient Galatia), Tokat, Trebison, Erzroom, Bayazeed, Khoy, Mount Ararat,

the whole of Koorossaun, Meshed, (capital of Khorossaun), Sarakhs and Mowr, (in

the kingdom of Khiva), the independent Tartary, Charehoo, Karakol, Bokhara,

Balkh, Nuzaur, Hindoo Koosh, Boot-Bamian, Cabool, (in Affghanistaun), Peshawr,

Attock, (the ancient Taxila), Lahore, Umritsir, Cashmeer, Loodianah, Sobatho,

Simlah, Meerut, Delhi, Agra, Cawnpoor, Lucknow, Allahbad, Benarus, Gazehpoor,

Dinahpoor, Patna, Gyah, Calcutta, Mazu, Capatam, Madras, Malabar, Cochin, Goa,

Belgam, Satarah, Poonah, Bombay, Mochah, Sanaa, (capital of Yemen), Jiddah,

Mosawah, Axum, (capital of Tigrc in Abyssinia), Macullah, (in Hatramant), St.

Helena.

I have travelled in Germany, Prussia, Bohemia, Hungary, Rome, France,
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painfulness and watchings and linnger and thirst and

cold and nakedness. With him, he has "been beaten

with rods, and in perils among false brethi'en. He has

been thrice sold as a slave, and twice condemned to

death. And he is now here, to receive—what he has

never yet received, nor professed to receive—the Scrip-

tural authority to preach the Gospel : and, though

in learning, in experience, in wisdom, in sufferings

for the Gospel's sake, so greatly my superior, to go

forth, from the laying on of my hands—such is the

order of God's providence—the recipient of that lowest

order of the ministry which Christ has established

in His Church, the office of a deacon ; and, thus in-

trusted with a portion of that high commission, to

" make disciples of all nations," which Jesus gave to

His apostles, to resume his wanderings, and renew his

efforts, and prove, in suffering and toil and selfdenial,

that, with Paul—like him, a convert from the old Mo-

saic faith—his "heart's desire and prayer to God for

Israel is, that they may be saved."

Kespected friend, you are no stranger to the solem-

nity of those vows, to the weight of that responsibility,

which, before God and man, you will assume to-day.

A life of singular adventure in the cause of Christ and

His Gospel has taught you, through that most effectual

discipline, experience, how arduous is their duty, and

how great their charge, who undertake " the care of

Switzerland, Holland, Ireland and England. I have preacbed the Gospel in

Arabic, Persian, Syriac, Chaldean, Modern Greek, Latin, German, English, Italian,

and Hebrew.
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souls." Witli this tremendous work, you ask tliat you

may be intrusted. Your study of tlie sacred Scrip-

tures, your acquaintance witli ancient authors, youi'

intercourse witli the old Ckurclies of tlie East, youi*

knowledge of mankind, your knowledge of yourself

—

all have conspired to work in you the strong convic-

tion, tliat only at the hands of a Bishoj) of Christ's

Church the authority for that high office can be had.

From the corrupt communion of Rome, from our nurs-

ing-mother, the Church of England, from the time-

honoured Churches of the East, your feet have wan-

dered, to this youngest branch of the Church Catholic,

to seek fi'om me, by a strange providence, the warrant

of the ministerial office. I bid you welcome, in God's

name. I praise the glory of His grace who has put it

into your heart to care for perishing souls. I honour

that love of your brethren of the same blood, which has

led you to spend and to be spent for the salvation of

the Jews. Go on, dear brother ! Let the commission

you this day receive, as an ambassador for Christ, impel

you in your work of charity, with a new spuit of devo-

tion and determination. " Preach the Gospel." " Be

instant, in season, and out of season." Gather together

" the lost sheep of the house of Israel." Lead them " to

look on Him whom they have pierced." Implore them,

by the cleansing unction of that blood which theii*

deluded fathers brought upon theii* heads—" his blood

be upon us, and upon our children !" Pray, with the

saintly Stephen, " Lord, lay not this sin to theu' charge !

"

Pray, vdth the Holy Sufferer for sinners, " Father, for-
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give tliem, for they know not what they do !
" May

the Lord's work prosper in your hands ! May you

" turn the hearts of the fathers to the chiklren, and the

disobedient to the wisdom of the just
!

" May He who

has fed you all your life long unto this day, delivered

you from " the snare of the fowler," and set your feet

" in a large place," be still your guardian, guide, and

friend, through all the dangers of the way ; and, when

your service here is ended, may you attain that crown

of glory which is prepared for faithfal shepherds, and

will never fade away !



* SERMON X.

THE CHURCH UPON HER KNEES.

St. John xvii. 21.—That they all may be one.

The context is, " Neitlier pray I for tliese alone,"

tlie Apostles whom He had chosen, " but for them also

which shall believe on me, through their word," the

Church in every age, " that they all may be one ; as

thou. Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also

may be one in us : that the woeld may belleve that

THOU hast sent ME." The lesson which it teaches is

that the conversion of the world depends, in the divine

arrangement, upon the unity of the Church. Brethren,

I repeat it—for I would that you should duly estimate

the truth and fulness of these pregnant words

—

the

CoNVEKSioisr OF the Woeld depends upon the Unity

OF the Chuech. It is hindered by her want of unity.

It will be accomplished when she shall be restored to

unity. It is j^romoted in the exact proportion that she

returns towards unity.

Who does not desire the conversion of the world ?

* On Quinquagesima Sunday, A. D. 1843, when the alms of the Church in

the United States were devoted to the Missionary work.

VOL II.—29
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Who does not daily say, " Our Father who art in

heaven, hallowed l^e Thy name. Thy kingdom come ?
"

Who does not grieve to see how far off, in this nine-

teenth century, we are fi'om that designed and most

desirable consiunmation ? Who does not long and

yearn, that it would please God " shortly to accom-

plish the number of " His " elect, and to hasten " His

" kingdom ? " Just in proportion to the earnestness

and fervency of this desire, should be the earnestness

and fervency of our supplications, that " all those,

who do confess " His " holy name, may agree in the

truth of " His " holy word, and live in unity and godly

love
:

" * since only so it is, that His " way shall be

known upon earth," His " saving health among all

nations
;
" f and all His wandering sheep be brought to

hear His voice, and made " one fold, under one Shep-

lierd," J even Him " who died for them and rose again."

The conveesion of the woeld depends upon the

UNITY OF THE Chuech. We most effectually promote

the former, when we seek most earnestly the latter.

The context proves that this is so. Consider, for a

moment, the time and place, the occasion and the

circumstances. It was "the night in which he was

betrayed." It was that sacred " upper room." It

was at the institution of that Holy Sacrament, in

which His faithful were to show His death forth,

" until he comes again." It was in th'e midst of those

whom He had chosen from the world, to be with Him,

* Prayer for the whole state of Christ's Church Militant,

f Psalm Ixvii. t St. John x. 16.
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while He sojourned here; and, when His work was

done, to go, and " make disciples of all nations," bap-

tizing them in His name. From uttering these words,

He went, with His disciples, " over the brook Kedron,"

into the garden of the " agony and bloody sweat," to

'' be delivered into the hands of wicked men, and cruci-

fied, and killed." What, but the subject nearest to His

heart, could occupy Him then ? What theme could

enter into that last prayer, that was not kindred with

the Cross ? He came " to seek and save the lost."
*

He had gone up and down, among the mountains of

Judea, to collect His scattered sheep. He had done

every thing but die for them ; and He had girt His

spirit up for that. There was but one thing else that

He could do. He could pray for them, once more.

And the bui^den of that prayer was, that they might

" all be one ;
" and that, not for their sakes alone, not

for their sakes so much, as for the world that lay in

wickedness. " That they all may be one, as thou

Father art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be

one in us, tliat the world mmj believe that thou hast sent

mey This was the turning point and test of the salva-

tion, which He came to bring, that men believed that

God had sent Him. " Go ye into all the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature : he that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved ; and he that believeth

not shall be damned." f The crowning and conclusive

argument, to bring men to that turning point and test,

is the agreement of His Church.

* St. Matthew xviii. 11. \ St. Mark xvi. 15, 16.
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This is but reasonable, as men account of reason.

" Other slieep I have," said Jesus Christ, '' which are

not of this fold. Them also I must bring, and they

shall hear my voice." * The voice of Jesus issues

through His Church. " As my Father hath sent me,

even so send I youT f
" Go ye^ and make disciples of

all nations." J
" Go ye into all the world, and preach

the Gospel unto every creature." § How could the

sheep hear His voice, if the shepherds disagreed ? If

there were divers voices, which were they to follow ?

If their summons were not one, how could it call them

to " one fold ? " " The things that thou hast heard of

me," says the Apostle, to the first Ephesian Bishop,

" tlie same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be

able to teach others also."
||

Just as he had written

before to the Ephesian Christians, " There is one body

and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one ho2:)e of

your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism." ^
The conversion of the world depends upon the

UNITY or THE Chuech. Look at the deep philosophy,

if we may speak it reverently, of this arrangement.

Of the world, St. Paul says, " all seek their own." * *

The world's rule is—confessed, avowed, and gloried

in
—

" every man for himself" Does it tend to unity ?

Does it make for happiness ? Have human laws been

able to control it, so that even outward peace shall be

preserved? Is it not the stumbling block of govern-

* St. John X. 10. f St. John xx. 21. % St. Matthew xxviii. 19.

§ St. Mark xvi, 15.
|j
2 St. Timothy ii. 2. f Ephesians iv. 4, 5.

* * Philippians ii. 21.
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ments, the opprobrium of our social nature, tlie curse

of life, the hell of earth ? The blessed Gospel sets

itself directly in the teeth of the world's rule. " Char-

ity seeketh not her own." * " Let no man seek his

own, but every man his neighbour's wealth." f
" None

of us liveth to himself." 1^
" It is more blessed to give

than to receive." § " Let every one of us please his

neighbour to edification ; for even Christ pleased not

Himself."
||

Does it not tend to unity ? Does it not

make for happiness ? Does it not supersede, so far as

it prevails, the use of human laws ? Is it not the

strength of government ; the crowning glory of our

social nature ; the bliss of life ; heaven, here on earth ?

So it is, that He " knows what is in " us. So it is,

that He is " greater than our hearts." So it is, that He
makes " all things work together for good to them that

love " Him. It was what He came for, " that He
might reconcile both unto God, in one body, by the

Cross :
" ^ and just in proportion as His Cross prevails

with human hearts, crucifying them unto the world,

the world to them, " there is neither Jew nor Greek,

there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor

female
; for they are all one in Christ Jesus." ** And,

now, behold the paradox. When the world seeks its

own, it seeks it at the expense of every other. The

Chiu'ch, in seeking her own, in " endeavouring to keep

the unity of the Spirit, in the bond of peace," is seeking

the good of all mankind ; as testifying to them that

* 1 Corinthians xiii. 5. f 1 Cor. x. 24. :j: Romans xiv. 7. § Acts xx. 35.

11
Romans xv. 2. •[ Ephesians ii. 16. * * Galatians iii. 28.
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Jesus Cluist was sent of God. Nor is this yet all.

With the world, to seek another's good is hindrance of

its own. When the Church is most engaged in caring

for the race, it most enjoys the blessedness of peace.

In a word, self is the essence of all sin. The Cross

is the antagonist of self. Therefore, "it is more. blessed

to give than to receive." Therefore, " he that watereth,

shall be watered also himself." Therefore, must he,

that would have treasure in heaven, forsake all, and

follow Christ. Again. The Maker of us considers all

our fi-ame. He knows that we are dust. He orders

all things for our renewal, in His image. He sets us

to do good, that we may get good. He bids us pray

for others ; and the prayer falls back, in blessings on

ourselves. He bids us labour for the happiness of

others ; and we find the toil our greatest pleasure. He

l)ids us love ; and love becomes to us oui' better life.

" He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God

in him." *

" Wouldst thou the life of souls discern ?

Nor human wisdom nor divine

Helps thee by aught beside to learn
;

Love is life's only sign." f

The CONVERSION of the world depends upon the

UNITY of the Church. How was it at the first ?

While " the multitude of them that believed were of

one heart and one soul," J
" believers were the more

added to the Lord ; multitudes both of men and

* 1 St. John iv. 16. )• Keble, Christian Year, Second Sunday after Trinity.

X Acts iv. 32.
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While they " continued daily, with one

accord, in the temple," f " the word of God increased,

and the number of the disciples multiplied in Jeru-

salem greatly." J While they remained " steadfastly

in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship," § " the hand

of the Lord was with them, and a great number be-

lieved, and turned unto the Lord."
||

" It would be

superfluous," says the excellent Bishop of Salisbury,

" to dwell upon the rapidity with which the Gospel

was propagated, both in the East and West ; not only

during the lifetime of the Apostles, but even after

their decease, in that and the succeeding age. The

testimony of Tacitus may be adduced to the multitude

of converts to Christianity, in Rome itself, within thirty

years of the death of Christ, which gave occasion to

cast upon them the aspersion of being guilty of burn-

ing the city ; and it appears probable that by the close

of the first century, the Gospel had been published

with success throughout the Roman empire, which then

comj)rehended the whole civilized world. The cele-

brated letter of Pliny to the Emperor Trajan shows

that even at the commencement of the second century,

the ancient superstition was ah'eady tottering to its

fall, in the provinces of Asia; and a very few years

later, Justin Martyi" tells us that prayers were offered

up in the name of Jesus, not only throughout the limits

of the empire, but far beyond, in regions which the

arms of Rome had never reached." " He put on

wings," says Chrysostom, of the Aj)ostle Paul, " and

* Acts V. 14. f Acts ii. 46.
:J:
Acts vi. T. § Acts ii. 42. | Acts xi. 21.
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traversed every land wliich the sun surveyed ; not sim-

ply travelling tlirougli it, but rooting up the thorns

of wickedness, and sowing the seed of religion, ex-

pelling error, and introducing truth." Nay, we may

add, he makes its universal proclamation an argument

with the Colossians, for their continuance in the truth :

" if ye continue in the faith, grounded and settled, and

be not moved away fi'om the hope of the Gospel, which

ye have heard, and which was preached to every

creature under heaven ; whereof I Paul am made a

minister." *

And now, how is it ? The Church is one no more.

The communion of the Eastern and the Western por-

tions of the elder world has long been interrupted.

Proud, cruel, and corrupted Rome, has set herself in

separation from the rest of Christendom ; and, cut off,

until God shall overrule her rashness, even the hope

of her return.f The name of the divisions which have

sprung up since the Reformation is " Legion," now

;

* Colossians i. 23.

f It was in 483, that Felix, Bishop of Rome, excommunicated Acacius, Bishop

of Constantinople. " Acacius, supported by the Emperor," says Dr. Jarvis, in his

admirable sermon before the Board of Missions, in 1836, "and by the whole of

the Greek clergy, retorted the excommunication ; and thus a rupture ensued be-

tweeu the Greek and Roman Churches, which was never after effectually healed.

Thus, within the period of fifty-three years, from 431 to 484, we find the Christian

Church divided into four great sects known by the name of the Nestorians, or

Chaldeans ; the Monophysites, or Jacobites ; the Greeks, or, as they are termed

in the East, the Melchites ; and the Romans, or Latins."—p. 16. That Church

should account herself rich, and increased in goods, and having need of nothinij

which can fill up her bishoprics and highest stations, and leave a scholar and

divine, like Dr. Jarvis, in private life. It is gratifying to know that he is sedu-

lously occupied in the discharge of his duties, as Historiographer of the Church
;

and that a volume, unique in learned research and in its valuable results, the first

fruits of his labours in that ofiice, is now ready for the press.
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and multiplying constantly, in geometrical progression.

And, mark the miserable consequences. Where are

the seven Churches, to whose Bishops St. John ad-

dressed the message of his Revelation ? How long

since one was seated in the Apostolic chair of Cyprian

or Augustine ? Where are the Churches of Nubia and

Ethiopia ? Where are the altars of Arabia and Syria ?

A single persecution, in Persia, in 330, destroyed not

less than sixteen thousand Christians, whose names

were known. " The assertion will not, I trust, be

deemed hazardous," says one of the ablest and most

learned writers of the present day, the last authority

refeiTed to, " that the Church was in fact more exten-

sive at the middle of the fifth century than it ever has

been since."' The feeble missionary efforts of the last

centuries have fallen continually behind the natural

increase of the race. The kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ goes backward. The trumpet of

the Gospel gives " an uncertain sound." Therefore,

men go not to the battle. The heathen scorns to join

a host, where banner fights with banner. The fol-

lowers of Jesus are not one. Therefore, the world does

not believe that God has sent Him.

The conversion of the world depends upon the

UNITY OF THE Church. It was wheu the disciples

" continued steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine and

fellowshijp, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers,"

that "the Lord added to the Church daily such as

should be saved." * Before the Banner of the Cross

* Acts ii. 42.
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can make its way against the foes of Christ, there must

again be unity of doctrine, unity in adherence to the

ministry of Apostolical succession, imity in sacraments,

and unity in j^rayers. There must he " one Lord, one

faith, one baptism," before there can be " one body."

Nor is it a mere outward unity that meets the case.

There must be unity of will, and purpose, and desire,

" one mouth," not only, but " one mind ;

" " the mind

which was in Christ Jesus :

" " that they all may be

one, as Thou Father art in Me, and I in Thee, that they

also may he one in Us ; that the world may believe

that Thou hast sent Me." *

Let it not be concealed that there are, however

faint and distant, signs of such a blessing. There is a

movement through all Christendom. Men rest not

now contented, as they did, in selfcomplacency and

self-indulgence. There is a trial of foundations. The

" excess of riot," to which schism has run, alarms the

* " He did not say, ' That they may be one as we are,' meaning that we should

be made such as He is ; but that, as He, the Word, is in His own Father, so we

also, hereby receiving a certain impress, and looking unto Him, may become one

with each other in unanimity of the Spirit, and not be discordant as were the Co-

rinthians, but be of one heart as were those five thousand in the Acts, who were

all as one person."

—

St. Athanasius, against the Ariatis, iii. " He would have

His own to be one in Himself, because in themselves they cannot be one, being

severed from each other by various lusts and desires and impurities of sin. Where-

fore they are cleansed by the Mediator, that they may be one in Him, not only by

that same nature through which all are made of mortal men to be the equals of

Angels, but also through the same and into the same blessedness which conspires

with a perfect concord of will into one Spirit, being fused, as it were, by the fire

of charity. This is the intention of His words, ' That they all may be one as we

are one.' "—St. Augustine, of the Trinity, iv. " ' That the world may believe

that thou has sent me ; ' forasmuch as by the concord of my disciples it shall be

manifested of me, the Teacher, that I am sent from God. But if they contend

with one another, men will not say that they are the disciples of the Peacemaker."

• -Theophylact, on the text.
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sober-minded. Tliey ask, witli anxious tliouglit, Where

are we ? Whence have we departed ? Whither are

we tending ? Can these diverging roads come out to-

gether ? Can truth be more than one ? If there be

one head, only, can there be many bodies ? " Is Christ

divided 1
" * They seek to the first fountains, for the

slaking of their thirst.f They ask for " the old paths," J

they seek for " the good way," that they may walk

therein. Already, as an encouragement to this retui'n

to unity, we see in that old Church, to which we owe

our heritage as Christians, a revival, such as ages have

not witnessed, of the Missionary work. From the

foundation of the first British Colonial See, in 1*787,

to 1814, there were but two Colonial Bishoprics. Since

1814, in about the same number of years, they have

become fifteen.§ The Missionary Spirit has reacted,

* 1 Corinthians i. 13.

f
" We Anglicans," says the Rev. G. S. Faber, " who are no advocates for the

wild license of that arbitrary private interpretation which some have unskilfully

misdeemed the very principle of Protestantism, receive as our exclusive rule of

Faith, Holy Scripture as understood by primitive Antiguiti/.

' Nos, et ex Sacris Libris, quos scimus non posse fallere, certam quandam Re-

ligionis formam qusesivisse : et ad veterum Patrum atque Apostolorum prlmitivam

Ecclesiam, hoc est, ad primordia atque initia, tanquam ad fontes, rediisse.'

—

Apologia Ecclesiffi Anglicanae, authore Johanne Juellio. (Jewel's Apology.)

' Opto, cum Melancthone et Ecclcsia Anglicana, per canalem Antiquitatis

deduci ad nos dogmata Fidei e fonte Sacrae Scripturae derivata. Alioquin, quis

futurus est novandi finis ? '—Casauboni Epistolae, '744.

These are the words of soberness and right reason."

—

Difficulties of Romanism,

Second English Edition, p. 30.

X Jeremiah vi. 16.

§ Since this was printed, I have received, from the venerable Society for me
Propagation of the Gospel, a copy of " The Colonial Church Atlas, arranged

in dioceses, with geographical and statistical tables," just published by them. It

is a most beautiful and valuable work. " The special object of this Atlas," says

my excellent friend, the Rev. Mr. Hawkins, " is to show the almost boundless field

of labour which lies before our Church, and to mark the progress of her Missions.

Such a publication will not be considered inappropriate at a time when the Church
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as it always will, upon tlie Cliurcli of England ; and

restored that visible intercommunion witli her Christian

kindred, in Scotland and America, which had been

hampered by the civil power : enabling the Bishop,

whom I have already quoted, to exclaim from a full

heart, " It was a day of good omen which proved, that,

for brotherly communion's sake, zeal and love would

cross the broad Atlantic ; and which exhibited the

blessed, but unwonted, sight of the Bishops of two sister

Churches, * united with those of our own in the same

celebration." These are the faint and distant signs, the

morning spread upon the mountains, of a brighter day.

What hinders us to hope, that, even now, there is the

approximation to new life, in the old Churches of the

East ; that the very heat and angriness of Protestant

divisions are but the escape of acrid humours, which

relieve the system, and restore its health ; that Rome

herself, brought down from the high places of her

pride, the unclean spirit east out of her, the blood that

stains her hands washed off, may yet be seen, sitting at

the feet of Jesus, " clothed, and in " her " right mind." f
Who are we, that we should call down fire from heaven

upon her, to consume her ? How much better, to pray

is giving such evident tokens of her expansive character, and ' breaking forth on

the right hand and on the left.' It may possibly tend to advance this great move-

ment, by exhibiting, in a striking light, the utter inadequacy of the present oper-

ations in foreign parts, and the necessity of a more perfect organization." He

sends me at the same time "A Church Map of the World." It is a step towards

"the kingdoms of this world" becoming "the kingdoms of our Lord and hia

Christ," when the Church maps out the world, for occupation.

* In Scotland and the United States.

f Mr. Newman, in his admirable Lectures on Romanism and Popular Protest-

antism, powerfully exhibits this idea of the Church of Rome, as a demoniac-

Church.—This book should be re-printcd.
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for lier couversiou, tlian to wisli for lier destruction ?

WLat hinders that, from another reformation, there

should spring, a phoenix from the fires, another Church

of England ?

But we must turn our eyes and thoughts to our

own portion of the vineyard of the Lord ; to see, God

knows, much to pei^lex and humble us, in want of

faith, and want of love, and want of holiness, and want

of piety. But I dwell not this day on the clouds that

overcast the scene ; but uj)ward, through them, I seek

out the gleams that fall upon us, from the face of Jesus

Christ, to animate our perseverance and our prayers.

First, among these, I have always regarded, I still re-

gard, with undiminished confidence, the Missionary

organization of 1835. It was my lot in ProAddence to

be much connected with the transactions out of which

it sprung.* I believed then, I believe now, that it was

of God's special favom* to this branch of the true Vine,

which His right hand hath planted, that the thoughts

of men, without the opportunity for previous concert,

were turned, at the same time, to the same thins-. I

believed then, I believe now, that had not some efi&cient

* The Committee, appointed by the venerable Bishop White, at a meeting of

the Board of Directors of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society, " to con-

sider and report whether any, and if any, what measures should be adopted for

the more efficient organization of the Society, and the future conduct of its con-

cerns," were Bishops Doane and M'llvaine, Doctors Milnor, Henshaw, Kemper and

Beasley, and Mr. Magruder. Drs. Tyng and Stone, and Mr. James were after-

wards added. It may be safely said, that no measure connected with the affliirs

of our Church was ever more thoroughly investigated, or more carefully and pain-

fully matured ; and none more unanimously adopted, or more cordially received.

Bishop White went earnestly with the whole movement, and gave it always his

full approval and support : as did our late venerable Presiding Bishop, Dr. Gris-

wold, whose heart was ever wholly in this work.
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substitute for the old Missionary Society been then

adopted, this chiefest charity would have become the

occasion of conflicting and discordant efforts in the

Church. I believed then, I believe now, that the

dii'ect Missionary results of the arrangement then ef-

fected, were as nothing, compared with the union of

heart and hand as one man, before God. What I then

believed, I now assuredly know, that the Church has

been united and compacted incalculably by its adop-

tion, and the efforts in connection with it. I believe

more firmly every day, that, with modifications which

may easily be made, the present organization is the best

incorporation of the Missionary principle of which our

case admits. I believe more firmly every day, and risk

my judgment on the issues of this day, that the chief

defect is in the want of general and vigorous co-ope-

ration. I believe more firmly every day, and rely, as

better than all arguments, on the answer to our prayers

this day, that that co-operation will from this time be

vouchsafed ; and that it will effect, with ease, and

speedily, whatever may be needed to fulfil the plan.

There is no bond of union like engagement in a holy

cause ; and, whatever diversities there may be in mat-

ters of opinion, the hands that are combined in works

of charity, will knit the hearts together that impel and

animate them.

Let no one think, as adverse to this conclusion, of

die discussions that go on, from day to day, among us,

upon points of history, or questions in mere speculative

theology. Let no one think, as adverse to this con-
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elusion, of tlie disagreement as to tlie working of tlie

Missionaiy Constitution, or of the necessity for tliis or

that reform. Let no one tliink, as adverse to tliis con-

clusion, of tlie exhaustion of our Treasuries, the almost

desertion of the Missionaries, the impending danger to

our Missionary stations. I find my answer to all that

in the transactions of this day. I look back to the

special meeting of the Board of Missions, in last Christ-

mas week. I call to mind the little company of zealous

friends that gathered there. I follow the trumpet

blast, which was then lifted up, as it rolls onward, on

the breeze, to the remotest altar in the distant West.

In every direction, I hear the Bishops of the Church

adopting it as theirs. The utmost influence of every

press is lent to give it circulation and acceptance.

From every desk, its exhortation has been uttered in

the ears of all the people. And, fr'om the Penobscot

to the Missoui'i, and down the Valley of the Missis-

sippi, and across to Florida, and up along the Atlantic

Shore, and at every intermediate point in all the land,

the tribes to-day are gathered, to bring up to the Lord's

house their oblations ; the free-will offerings, that ac-

knowledge, with devout and fervent gratitude, the

mercies of redeeming love. I do not ask what thou-

sands, or what tens of thousands, wall to-day he heaped

upon our altars ; the rich man pouiing forth his plenty,

the widow not withholding her " two mites." I am

not carefal to be told what new and nobler movements

in the field of Missions shall he provided for by this

day's alms. I see—I ask no more

—

the Church upon
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HEE KNEES. I hear, from all her myriad worshippers,

one prayer. That prayer, the prayer for love ; that

God would " send " His " Holy Ghost, and pour into

our hearts that most excellent gift of charity, the very

bond of peace and of all virtues." I know that that

prayer will be answered. I know that that love will

be shed abroad. I know that it will melt all hearts.

I know that it will kindle every tongue. I know that

it will be in every hand more than a sword of fire. A
Church upon her knees can never be overthrown. A
Church uj)on her knees can never be divided. A
Church upon her knees has her whole way with God.

'' If two of you shall agree on earth as touching any

thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of

my Father which is in heaven." * The prayer for love,

poured from united hearts, will certainly gain love :

love, to conform them more and more, in righteousness

and holiness, to His dear image, who loved, and washed

them from their sins ; love, to devote themselves anew,

as living sacrifices, acceptable to Him ; love, to em-

brace, as brethren, for the Father's sake, whoever was

included in the purchase of the suffering Son ; love, to

submit to inconveniences, and to make the best of dis-

advantages, and to wait for opportunities, and to count

nothing as a hardship, that can make for the Kedeem-

er's glory, or the salvation of the souls which He re-

deemed ; love, that seeks not her own, but lays all

down before the Cross ; love, that is kind, and envies

not, and is not easily j^rovoked, and thinks no evil

;

* St, Matthew xviii. 19.
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love, to bear all tilings, to believe all things, to liope

all things, to endure all things, and never fail ; in one

word, love, to a]3propriate and realize the prayer of

Jesus Christ, " that they all may be one, as thou Father

art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in

us, that the world may believe that thou hast sent me."

Dear brethren, it is not my purpose to attempt to

reason with you, or persuade you, to contribute, of the

ability which God givetli you, and, as in His sight,

to-day. You have heard the Address, which the Board

of Missions has sent forth to all the Churches. You
know, as well as T, your duty. Let me rather say, you

know, as well as I, your privilege, to be the fellow

helpers of the Gospel of the Son of God. The world is

all before you. Our Western regions, with their teem-

ing population, becoming every day the prey of some

new sect, more rampant than the rest, and prepared in

ignorance, and sensuality, to be, at last, the victim of

insatiate Rome. The ancient Eastern Churches hold-

ing the faith and clinging to the ministry of the Apos-

tles, but overgrown, like the rank moss that mats their

temples, with superstitious errors, which they know

not how to cast away ; and left to follow, in their

helplessness, guides, who, whatever be their will, have

not the power to lead them to the truth, or keep in

it themselves. Three hundred heathen millions now

laid open to the Cross, in China, and but one voice to

bear from us its gracious message, and to strive to-

gether, with the Missionaries of our true Sister Church,*

* In the opening debate of the present session of Parliament, the Bishop of

VOL. II.—30
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to win tLem for tlie Lord. AMca, benigMed, degraded

and oppressed, tlie wretclied sufferer by our unrelent-

ing love of gain, lying, tlu-ougli all lier vast extent, in

darkness and death's sliadow ; and our only effort to

make tardy compensation for ker sweat, and tears, and

blood, a little struggling band, without a Biskop, with-

out an adequate support, unable, in tkeir feebleness

and want of confidence in our protection, to venture

out of sigkt of tkeir first foot-kold, on Cape Palmas.

Wketker tkese tkings answer to tke just responsibilities

of a Ckurck tkat numbers now a tkousand ministers,

tke Lord judge between tliem and you ! From Him,

your privileges come. He it is wko kas made you to

differ from tkem. He knows tke measure of your just

ability. To Him, you must account for your employ-

ment of it all. If tkese considerations fail to move

you, none of mine could be availing. If tke Collect for

Quinquagesima Sunday open not your kearts, all my
entreaties would be vain. If tke plain language of tke

Offertory,* in tke words of God Himself, its solemn

Exeter, referring to what the Marquis of Lansdowne had said, of the responsibility

which rested on Great Britain, said, " It was impossible for him not to join warmly

in that feeling. Great indeed, was the responsibility which attached to any gov-

ernment of this Country, with respect to its connection with China ; and he was

very glad that it was thrown upon men who would see that it was their duty to

act as Christians, with reference to this matter. lie trusted, that as they were

now going to occupy a portion of the empire of China, they would export not

only the power and warehouses of Great Britain, but also the Churches, and set

an example of the true faith."

* The Offertory is weekly in St. Mary's Church. To* those who are prevented

from adopting the weekly use of the Offertory, from a fear that men will weary

of almsgiving, I say in two words, Try it ! The principle in this case is the same

as in the daily Service, and the weekly Communion. It is as true to philosophy

as it is to piety and charity. I find the following expression of the principle in

one of the best books of the day, a book which does honor to this Church, " The
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warnings, its emphatic admonitions, its affectionate ex-

postulations, its conclusive arguments—if these are lost

upon you, of what use my words ? " Whoso hath this

world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and

shutteth up his compassion from him, how dwelleth the

love of God in him ? " *

Brethren, one word as to the true dependence of

the Church. When her dear Saviour saw the multi-

tudes that fainted, and were scattered abroad, as sheep

that had no shepherd. He taught His followers to have

recourse to prayer :
" the harvest truly is plenteous but

the labourers are few
;
pray ye therefore the Lord of

the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his

harvest." f And, in the night of His betrayal, when

His tender heart was stirred in all its depths, and His

calm eye took in the painfal Cross, and careless of its

cost to Him, looked only to the failure of its precious

purchase, through the evil of the world, and the dis-

tractions of His Chui'ch, He had recourse Hunself to

prayer :
" Neither pray I for these alone, but for them

Lenten Fast," by the Rev. William Ingraham Kip, Rector of St. Paul's Church,

Albany. " Goethe somewhere makes a remark, which may be apphed to the

whole circle of our rehgious duties.
—

' Neither ia moral or religious more than in

physical and civil matters, do people wilUngly do any thing suddenly, or upon the

instant ; they need a succession of the like actions, whereby a habit may be

formed ; the things which they are to love, or to perform, they cannot conceive

as insulated and detached ; whatever we are to repeat with satisfaction must not

have become foreign to us.' "—Let the experiment be tried. Where there have

been prayers once or twice in a week, on a week day, daily prayers will increase

the attendance. Where tlie Holy Communion has been administered three or

four times in a year, its monthly, and still more its weekly, administration will in-

crease the numbers who communicate, and deepen their devotion. Where the

Ofifcrtory has been monthly, its weekly use will far more than quadruple the

amount. " Experto crede Roberto !
"

* 1 St. John iii. 17. f St. Matthew ix. 37, 88.
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also wMcli shall believe on me tlirough tlieii' word;

that they all may be one as thou, Father, art in me,

and I in thee, that they also may be one in us, that the

world may believe that thou hast sent me." We sum

up all, then, in two words. The conversion of the

world depends upon the unity of the Chuech. The

true dependence of the Church for unity, as compre-

hending every blessing, is on peayee. May we all feel

that it is so to-day ! May w^e, for whom the Saviour

prayed, that- we might " all be one," pray earnestly for

that best gift of love, which makes men one, as with

each other, so mth God, through Jesus Christ, His

Son ! May we lay open all our hearts, for the recep-

tion of His answer to our prayers ! May the gifts we

lay upon His altar, be the gifts of love, ungrudged,

unstinted, unreserved ! May this day be the fountain,

filled from heaven, of a perennial stream, that " shall

make glad the city of our God !
" And may it deepen,

and grow broader, as it runs, till all that wondrous

vision of the Prophet be completely realized :
" after-

wards, he brought me again unto the door of the

house, and, behold, waters issued out from under the

threshold ;
" and, " when the man that had the line in

his hand, went forth eastward, he measured a thousand

cubits, and he brought me to the waters, and the waters

were to the ancles ; again he measured a thousand, and

brought me through the waters, the waters were to the

knees ; again, he measured a thousand, and brought

me through, the waters were to the loins ; afterwards

he measured a thousand, and it was a river that I could
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not pass over, for tlie waters were risen, waters to

swim in, a river tliat could not be passed over ;
" " and

every thing shall live lohitlier the river cometh : " " and

by tlie river upon the bank thereof, on this side and

on that side shall grow all trees for meat, whose leaf

shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be con-

sumed, it shall bring forth new fruit according to his

months, hecause tlievr loaters they issued from the sanc-

tuary ; and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the

leaf thereof for medicine." * Even as, to beloved John,

after seven ages, it was revealed, " And he showed me
a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding

out of the throne of God and of the Lamb ; in the

midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river

was there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of

fruits, and yielded her fruit every month, and the leaves

of the tree were for the healing of the nations." f

—

Grant it, God of our salvation, through the purchase

of the precious Cross of Thy dear, only Son ; and to

His sole merit, who is One with Thee, and the Divine

and Holy Spirit, shall be the glory and the praise,

world without end.

* Ezekiel xlvii. 1-12. f Eevelation xxii. 1, 2.



* SERMON XL

THE CHUECH A DEBTOR TO ALL THE WORLD,

Romans i. 14.—I am debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians.

A HEATHEN coulcl attain tlie magnanimity to say,

" I am a man ; no human thing to me is foreign !
"
f

And yet Christians, put in trust, in their baptismal

covenant, with the gospel of the grace of God, presume

to speak, for difference and disparagement, of sendings

tbrth of its inestimable riches, to the souls of distant

lands, as " Foreign Missions." I would to God the

treacherous term had never been invented ! I would

to God the low consideration of convenience had never

been allowed to tempt the selfish nature that is in us,

to a false and dangerous distinction ! I would to God

that we could banish, from our speech and from our

thoughts, the odious, the absurd discrimination: and

go out from God as God Himself has sent us, not to

people here or there, but to " all nations," to baptize

them in the Name of names ; not to this country or to

that, as men shall map them, or as miles shall estimate

* Preached after the General Convention, of A. D. 1844; when four Mission-

ary Bishops were appointed.

\ Terence.—" Homo sum : nil humani alienum a me puto."
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their nearness, but into " all the world " of ruined souls

—the single thought in that divine geography, which

angels know, and Jesus came from heaven to teach—to

" preach the gospel to every creature !
" The Apostle,

as you see, knew nothing of it. " I am debtor," he

vrrites to the Koman Christians, " both to the Greeks

and to the Barbarians ; " the phrase in use, at that

time, as all scholars know, to comprehend the race.

While, in the new creation wi'ought in baptism, he

teaches his Colossian converts, that distinctions of all

kinds are done away in Christ, " where there is neither

Greek nor Jew, circiuncision, nor uncircumcision. Bar-

barian, Scythian, bond nor free, but Christ is all, and

in all
;

" and the Galatians, in like manner, that, in

God's eye, even the difference of sexes is abolished,

there being " neither Jew nor Greek," " neither bond

nor free," " neither male nor female, for ye are all one

in Christ Jesus.'''

It is my object in this sermon, if not to do away

with the distinction between Foreign and Domestic

Missions—which, would to God, I could !—to disabuse

your minds and hearts of its unjust and most injuiious

influence : the partiality, on either side, created or

encouraged by it, unknown to the Gospel of Jesus

Christ ; unrecognized by His Apostle ; inconsistent

with oui' name and claim as Catholic Christians ; and

—I bless God for it !—not only unauthorized, but, now,

of late, distinctly and most pointedly rebuked, by the

deliberate legislation, and most solemn action, of the

highest Council of our Church. " Almighty and ever-
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lasting God, by wliose Spirit tlie whole body of the

Chui'cli is governed and sanctified, receive our suppli-

cations and prayers, which we off'er before Thee for all

estates of men in Thy holy Church, that every member

of the same, in his vocation and ministry, may truly

and godly serve Thee, through our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ." " O merciful God, who hast made all

men, and hatest nothing that Thou hast made, nor

desirest the death of a sinner, but rather that he should

be converted and live ; have mercy upon all Jews,

Tui'ks, Infidels and Heretics : and take from them all

ignorance, hardness of heart, and contempt of Thy

word ; and so fetch them home, blessed Lord, to Thy

flock, that they may be saved among the remnant of

the true Israelites, and be made one fold, under one

Shepherd, Jesus Christ, our Lord, Who livetli and

reigneth with Thee and the Holy Spirit, one God,

world without end."

" I am delator both to the Greeks and to the Bar-

barians." These words can need no explanation. They

are as plain, and clear, and strong—as was the Apos-

tle's mode of speech—as any language can supply.

Every one knows what a deht is, and what it is to be a

debtor. St. Paul, as the Apostle of the Lord, sent out

to preach the Gospel, declared that he was that ; that

he was that to all ; that he was that to all alike

:

bound, by the most solemn obligations, to discharge

that sacred trust of his ascended Saviom-, " to preach

the Gospel to every creature." Now, what the Apostle

was, the whole Church is, the Trustee of the Gospel

;
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" allowed of God," as lie expresses it, in writing to tlie

Tliessalonians, " to be put in trust witli the Gospel."

It follows, that tlie obligation whicli lie felt and owned,

lies on the Church ; lies on the whole Church ; lies on

every part of the whole Churchy as being joined with all

the other parts in that most solemn trust for Jesus

Christ ; lies on every part of the tvhole Churchy until

the end of the world : for so the great commission runs,

under which Paul acted, and out of which his obliga-

tion sprung—" all power is given unto me in Heaven

and earth : go ye therefore, and make disciples of all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you
;

and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world. Amen." It follows by inevitable consequence

—since we cannot claim the authority of the conunis-

sion any farther than as we admit the obligation of the

trust for which it first was issued, and to the last "V7ill

be maintained—that this Cliurch is Christs debtor for

the Gospel ; is His debtor for all who have it not^ or

have it partially and inefficiently ; is His debtor /(9;' all

alike.

i. We claim to be an Apostolic Church. Then we

must show the signs of an Apostle. We must be fol-

lowers of Paul, as he was follower of Jesus Christ.

We must admit ourselves Christ's debtor for the Gospel.

If we are not, who is ? Have there been two or more

Trustees commissioned by our Lord ? Or, if but one,

are we not that ? To admit the former of these two, is
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false ; to admit tlie latter, self-destructive. But neither

is tlie truth. Christ said to noue but to the eleven,

"Receive ye the Holy Ghost; whosesoever sins ye remit,

they are remitted unto them, and whosesoever sins ye

retain, they are retained :
" " As my Father hath sent

Me, even so send I you." Christ said to none but the

eleven, " Ye shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jeru-

salem and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the

uttermost part of the earth." Christ said to none but

unto the eleven, " Go ye into all the world, and preach

the Gospel to every creature ; he that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not, shall

be damned." Christ said to none but unto the eleven,

'' Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded you ; and, lo,

I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

By all these tokens, so far as they are ours—and we

are not Christ's Church if they are not—we are His

debtors for the Gospel, as put in trust with it by Him.

But to what end ? To hoard it up ? To hide it in a

napkin, in the earth ? To put it under a bed, or under

a bushel ? For no such use, as the whole tenour of the

Gospel which we hold in trust, as all that Gospel

teaches of the nature of our trust, most plainly shows.

We are " the salt of the earth
;

" and the salt must

minde with the mass, or it cannot be saved. We are

" the light of the world ;
" and the light must not be

hidden, but set up on high, that so it may give light to
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all the house. We have intrusted to us heavenly

treasures ; and must go and trade with them, that when

He come, He may receive His own, " with usury." We
are accounted of as Stewards of the mysteries of God

;

and it is required of Stewards to be faithful. As Stew-

ards, we are dealing with our Master's goods, and not

our own. As Stewards, we must make a strict account

of all that is committed to us, and for all the time we

hold it. Wo unto us, if we behave insolently or petu-

lantly in our office ! Wo unto us, if we dispense with

niggard or unequal hand, the bounties of our Lord

!

Wo unto us, if, when He shall come. He find us sleep-

ing on our post ! How hard a thing it is to feel one's

self a debtor ! He does not o^vn his property. He
owes it. His time is not his own. It is his creditor's,

until he pay the debt. Nay, his own self is not his

own ; but theirs to whom he is indebted. But debts,

which men contract with men, they have the hope to

pay. What loads have been discharged by honest,

persevering, frugal industry ! And what priceless free-

dom been so purchased ! Not such the debt which the

Apostle owed and owned. It was the purchase of his

soul. It was the purchase of the souls of all mankind.

It was the purchase which the Son of God had made

upon the painfid Cross, with His own precious blood.

It was that debt, so deep that none could pay, so vast

that none could calculate it, so overpowering in its

guilt, so overwhelming in its awful ruin, that God only

dare encounter, that God only could endure, its load

;

the struggle of His fearful agony to bear and pay it,
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blackening the sun, rending tlie eartli, startling tlie

dead up from tlieir graves : it was for sucli a debt tliat

Paul confessed himself a debtor to the crucified, but

ever-living and life-giving. Lord, who paid it with His

blood ; and for that it is, that, while the world shall

last, the Church, entrusted with the Gospel of salva-

tion, for a world of guilty, ruined sinners, must stand,

and own herself, indebted, before God.

ii. Yes, my beloved brethren, for a world of sinners.

" I am debtor," says St. Paul, " both to the Greeks and

to the Barbarians." For both, the Saviour shed His

blood. He gave Himself " a ransom for all." He
" tasted death for every man." He is the propitiation

for the sins of the world. The ruin of the fall destroyed

the race. The rescue of the Cross was as extensive as

the ruin of the fall. No foreseen merit in the holiest

saint, that glorifies the ransom of its blood. No pre-

detennined curse on the most desperate of the damned,

who heaps his hopeless execrations on its spurned and

trampled love. All " guilty before God." All par-

doned for the merit of His Son. All welcome to the

riches of His grace. " Look unto Me, and be ye saved,

all the ends of the earth, for I am God, and besides Me
there is no Saviour." " Ho, every one that thirsteth,

come ye to the waters ; and he that hath no money."

" The Spirit and the Bride say. Come ; and let him

that heareth say. Come ; and whosoever will, let him

drink of the water of life freely." " Him that cometh

unto Me, I will in no wise cast out."

iii. My brethren, when the gracious dying Lord,
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that paid that fearful debt, and paid it witli His own

heart's blood, thus makes the purchase free alike to all,

shall the Trustee of these, His mercies, make distinc-

tions in the offer of them ? Was the Apostle debtor to

the Greeks more than to the Barbarians, or to the Bar-

barians more than to the Greeks, or to his kindred of

the stock of Abraham, more than to either, or to both ?

No, but alike to all.'^' " Brethi^en, my heart's desire

and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be

saved." And then, in the very same Epistle, " I am

debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians ; both

to the wise and to the unwise. So as much as in me is,

I am ready to preach the Gospel to you that are at Eome

also. For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ

:

for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth ; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek."

No thougcht in him of Foreim and Domestic Missions.

One only Mission from the throne and bliss of heaven,

the life-long exile of the suffering, dying Son. One

only Mission for the guilty, ruined world, love's mes-

sage of entreating pardon from the bleeding, agonizing

Cross. Different, indeed, in form and manner, as it

addressed itself to Gentile or to Jew, to rude Barbarian

or to philosophic Greek ; but still, one Gospel of the

grace of God, one motive in the love of Christ, one

ground of hope, the crucified Redeemer of the world

;

often " to Jews, a stiunbling-block," often " to Greeks "

* The only limit to this "all" is the limit of opporttmity ; and of that God is

the judge. "As we have therefore opportunity," says the Apostle, "let us do

good unto all men ; especially, unto them who are of the household of faith."
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but " foolisliness :
" but still, unto believing hearts, of

Jews or Greeks, " the power of God unto salvation."

My beloved brethren, that which God has joined

together, not the Church herself may separate, if she

would. Nor w^ould she, if she could. The sacred

spouse has but one will with her incarnate Lord. His

children, all her own. To bear them to Him in the

new and heavenly birth of baptism, her chief joy. To

bring them up in the true nurture of His holy will, her

most endearing office. To present them to Him perfect

at the last, her glory and her crown. How can she

make distinctions, where her Lord does not distin-

guish ? How can a mile or more, ten thousand miles

or more, make any difference in her equal love ? How
can she bare to some, whom her dear Saviour died to

save, the fulness of her bursting breast, and be to

others a dry-nurse ; to those, the mother of theu' birth,

a step-mother to these ? It never has been, and it

never can be so. The Church has never authorized

this most unnatural distinction. So far as Christian

men have owned it, they have set themselves asunder

from the Church. They have been tempted by selfish-

ness, or betrayed by plans of worldly policy, or yielded

to the unbelieving thought of limited ability and

disproportionate requirements. A simple faith in God

has met with no such difficulty. A childlike following

of the Cross has turned aside for no such obstacle. A
selfdenying and self-sacrificing service has found grace

to overcome. And it will ever be so. The will will

ever find, or make, the way. Chi'ist will be with His
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faitlifiil ones, tliat make tlieir ventm-es in His name.

The stars out of heaven shall fight in their courses,

before the Church shall fail to conquer, that goes for-

ward in His sign.

My brethren, it is in part the punishment of a vain-

glorious, self-complacent age, to rob itself of all these

precious heirlooms of the Church, the trophies and the

triumphs of the past ; to think of this as the first age

of Missions, and to boast itself, as if our times had been

the earliest to give the Bible to the nations, in the

tongues in which they have been born ! When, of a

truth, our enterprise for Christ, with the abundant

means which we enjoy, is but the creeping of a child,

that fears the dark, to the advances of a giant, when

compared with the result of ages which we speak of

but with scorn ; and both St. Chrysostom and St. Au-

gustine tell us, that the word of God had then been

read in their own languages, by Syiians, and Eg}^-

tians, and Indians, and Persians, and Ethiopians, and

by almost every people where the Chui-ch was planted.

The misery of these later times has been the use of

isolated means, and unauthenticated instruments. It is

the Church to w^hom the trust for Christ is given. It

is the Church to whom the victory in Christ is pledged.

Nay, " to the principalities and powers in heavenly

places," the cherubim and seraphim, in burning row,

shall " be made kno^vn," St. Paul assures us, " by the

Church, the manifold wisdom of God." Let it be

counted, my beloved brethren, as a signal token of

God's favour for His own appointed agency, that upon
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our work of Missions, wliich, nine years ago, w^e fear-

lessly committed to His Cliurcli, to do witli as He
would, He lias poured out so large a measure of His

choicest blessings ! It was said, in 1835, by some wlio

were opposed to the organization tlien effected, tliat the

General Convention would, in time, become merely a

Missionary agent, and meet together but to do the

work of Missions. The answer was, what better can it

do ? What higher, grander, nobler, office for the Church

of Jesus Christ ? As one has said, " mere common

souls may keep together a well-constituted Chui^ch ; but

to found one anew demands heroic spirits." * It was

not, then, it could not be, foreseen, whether by those

who raised, or those who answered the objection, that

in nine years it would all be brought to pass ; that

what in 1841 was deemed departing from the office of

the Church, if not forbidden by its Constitution, should

in 1844 be the chief issue and the crowning glory of

her highest Council. And in such beautiful consis-

tency with what St. Paul exulted in, as both his glory

and his debt : a Missionary Bishop elected for a por-

tion of the Domestic field within our territorial borders,

and yet to take under his charge a portion of our

Foreign Missions, in the independent state of Texas

:

a Missionary Bishop elected for the colonial families

that have gone out from us, to bear the light of Chris-

tianity to Africa, and yet to be the herald of the day

of grace to her benighted heathen tribes ; a Missionary

Bishop elected to be our Ambassador, to treat with

* I have lost the reference to this passage.
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Bishops of the oldest Cliurclies in the worid, fallen

from the faith and love of the first days, about " the

common salvation," and promote in God's good time

the restoration of the ancient bond, which held the

world in one communion of the faithful : and a Mis-

sionary Bishop elected to plant the Church of Christ in

heathen China, and be the Apostle to three hundred

millions ! Can there be thought of a more perfect

illustration of the oneness of our work ? Could there

be wished for an obliteration more entii'e of the unau-

thorized distinction between Foreign and Domestic

Missions ? Have we not put ourselves upon the very

track of the Apostle, as debtor to the Greeks and to

the Barbarians ; and owned ourselves, before the world

of men and angels, a Missionary Church for all man-

kind ? " Surely," we may say it—may God forbid that

we should say it vrith the thought of glorying, other

than in the Cross of Jesus Christ !
—

" surely, there is

no enchantment against Jacob, neither is there any

divination against Israel : according to His time it

shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God

wi'ought ? " In 1784,* a single Bishop, God's gift to

this whole hemisphere, through holy hands, in the

obscure and persecuted Church in Scotland ; in ITSV,

two more,f scarcely obtained from the reluctant State

authorities in England ; in 1845, more than a ninefold

increase of these three, and the same number as were

then our all, paid back to the old world, in ministries

* The Right Rev. Dr. Seabury.

f The Right Rev. Dr. White, and the Right Rev. Dr. Provost.

VOL. II,—31
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of love, for Asia Minor, Afi-ica, and China. Who can

witliliold the grateful exclamation, " This hath God

wi*ouo;ht
!

"

Our Church is honom-ed thus to be, with holy-

Paul, " debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barba-

rians." And what the Chui'ch is, every Churchman

is, as being, in her, a member of Christ's li\dng body.

We are all debtors to the Greeks and to the Barba-

rians, each in his several sphere. " Debtors to them, in

our fervent daily prayers ; debtors to them, in the

dedication of oui' substance, in a full proportion to His

blessing; debtors to them, in the exercise, for their

conversion or increase of faith, of our best influence, in

talents, station, office, time, strength, interest, devotion,

zeal; debtors to them, if the Lord shall call us, by

His Church, in the suiTcnder of ourselves, our souls

and bodies—if need be, our bodies to be bui^ned—in

furtherance of theii' salvation. Brethren, it is a theme

of which it were profane to speak vdthout the deepest

earnestness, as in the sight of God, Who sees the heart.

We are not children tracing figures on the sand, for the

first tide to sweep away. We are not women come

together, to hear something new, to please the fancy,

and beguile the time. We are not men engaged in

urging on the fortunes of oui' families ; nor statesmen

treating of the interests and intercourse of nations ; nor

men of war, upon the eve of some new Waterloo, which

shall decide the destinies of empires, and the balance

of the world. These all are of the day. These all are

of the earth, and therefore earthly. These all but
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perisli in tlie using. At best, but cbildi-en's sand-tracks

on tlie sliore. But tlie gi'eat work wliicli made St.

Paul a debtor to tlie Greeks and the Barbarians ; tlie

work with wldcli the Churcli is put in trust of God

;

the work wkicli our last General Convention Ijut

began, and left for us to cany on ; the work wMcb has

engaged our thoughts, and should have filled our

heai-ts this day, is spiiit-work ; has ChiTst's best blood

upon it, and taken up into it ; has consumed the noble

hearts of Prophets, Priests, Apostles, Martyi's, Saints,

of every age ; and bears involved in it, for countless

ages of eternity—eternal in theii' weal, or else eternal

in their woe—^the souls of nations, kindreds, peoples,

tongues, which man or angel could not number, and

oui' own ! Merciful God, make us merciful to the souls

of others, as we hope for mercy for our own, through

Him Who bought us all upon the Cross : and unto

Thee, through Him, by Thy divine and Holy Spii*it,

shall be ascribed eternal gloiy and unmingled praise !



*SERMON XII.

THE OFFICE OF A BISHOP.

2 Timothy it. 1-5.—I charge thee, therefore, before God, and the Lord Jesus

Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom

;

Preach the word ; be instant in season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort,

with all long-suffering and doctrine. For the time will come, when they will not

endure sound doctrine ; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves

teachers, having itching ears ; and they shall turn away their ears from the truth,

and shall be turned unto fables. But watch thou in all things, endure aflictions,

do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.

What liatli God wrouglit ! How strangely does

He bring to pass tlie purposes of His unbounded mercy

toward lost and ruined man ! How wondei-ful, beyond

all that history records, beyond all that fancy in her

wildest flights dare dream of, the vicissitudes through

which He leads His Church ! There is residing in

Jerusalem a Jew, of Tarsus in Cilicia, a tentmaker by

trade. A Pharisee in doctrine, and a zealot by his

natui-al temperament, he engages with his whole soul

in the persecution of the disciples of Him whom the

Pharisees had crucified. But God, " who is rich in

mercy," had better things in store for him. Hastening

to Damascus, on an errand of vindictive rage against

* At the consecration of the Right Rev. James H. Otey, D.D., Bishop of Ten-

nessee, in Christ Church, Philadelphia, on Thursday, January 14 A. D. 1834.
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the Cliristians, lie is miraculously arrested in Ms course.

He believes in Jesus, wliom before lie persecuted. He
becomes tlie preacher of " tlie faith which once he de-

stroyed." He is sent as "an Apostle, not of man,

neither by man, but by Jesus Christ, and God the

Father," to bear His " name before the Gentiles, and

kings, and the children of Israel."

A generation passes by. The young man who kept

the clothes of them who stoned the saintly Stephen,* is

long since " Paul the aged." f Through Judea, Syria,

Asia Minor, Macedonia, Greece, Italy, and " to the

utmost bounds of the west," J he has " gone preaching

the kingdom of God." His labours are now ended.

He has fought the good fight. He has finished his

course. He has kept the faith. " The prisoner of the

Lord," he now awaits in Nero's dungeon the triumphs

of his faith and patience, in the passage to his glorious

martyr's crown.

But though in chains himself, the word of God

cannot be bound.§ From the damp and darkness of

the Roman prison, it goes forth to distant Asia Minor.

By the shore of the JEgsean Sea, there is a young man,

born in Lystra of Lycaouia, by parentage half Greek,

half Jew,! ^^ whom the spii'it of the Apostle, with his

office, has descended. It is to him, the dearly-beloved

Timothy, his " own son in the faith," his successor in

the oversight of the Ephesian elders, that the latest

message of his care for all the churches is addressed,

—

* Acts vii, 58. f Philemon 9. X Epistle of St. Clement to the Corin-

thians, Cap. 6. § 2 Timothy ii. 9. | Acts xvi. 1.
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charging Mm before God, and tlie Lord Jesus Christ,

to preach the word, to do the whole work of an Evan-

gelist, and to make full proof of his apostolic ministry.

From the date of this Epistle,* more than seven-

teen hundred years have rolled away. Paul and Tim-

othy have joined " the noble army of martyi^s." The

dynasty of the Caesars has left scarcely a single vestige,

beyond its record on the roll of history. Rome, from

the mastery of the world, has dwindled into helpless-

ness and dependence. Instead of magnificent Ephesus,

the traveller hardly finds a few mean huts, hid among

bushes and ruins. And yet, here are we, three thou-

sand miles beyond what were then deemed " the utmost

bounds of the west," rejoicing in the blessed shadow

of the Church which Apostles planted;—the letters

which St. Paul wrote are before us, as fresh, and as

instinct with fire from heaven, as when they first fell

fi'om his inspired pen ;—the office which Timothy, by

the laying on of Paul's hands,f held and exercised, is

transmitted, in an unbroken line, entire and perfect, to

our time ;—and when, from a thousand miles still

farther west,J a presbyter, such as those whom Paul

sent for to Ephesus,§ is commended to us by the

Church, to receive the authority which Titus had in

Crete, " to set in order the things that are wanting, and

to ordain elders in every city,"
||
we find in the letter

which Paul wrote fi'om Nero's prison in Rome,*]" to

* A. D. 65. f 2 Timothy i. 6. Ij. The sentiment of Ignatius in his Epistle

to the Ephesians, (§ iii.) seems beautifully prophetic—" The Bishops, appointed unto

the utmost bounds of the earth, are by the will of Jesus Christ."

§ Acts XX. 17.
II
Titus i. 5. T[ 2 Timothy i. 8, 16 ; il. 9.
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Timotliy at Epliesus,* tlie warrant of our office, and tlie

theme of our exhortation.

My Christian brethren, " What hath God wrought !

"

How strangely, while all that is mortal, that is human,

that is earthly, perishes from the earth, does He pre-

serve, establish, and extend His Church ! How won-

derful the providence, how unsearchable the riches of

that grace, which, in the completion of its plan for

saving ruined man, brings together, as one in Jesus

Christ, the distant and dissimilar—deals with a thou-

sand years as with a single day—identifies, in apostolic

order, as well as in evangelical tnith, the Church in

Ephesus with the Church in Tennessee—and, by the

holy hands of that venerable f father, in whose presence

with us here we all rejoice, extends throughout an

empire far greater than all that the Aj)Ostles traversed

;

and will perpetuate, we trust, to childi^en's children,

" an inheritance for ever," the ministry, the discipline,

and the worship of the Church which Christ established

in the earth.

For the extension of a plan so truly wonderful in

its origin, in its prosecution, and in its permanence, we

are assembled here to-day. An extensive portion of

the vineyard of the Lord awaits the completion of its

ecclesiastical organization. The chain of apostolic suc-

cession, as it exists in the American Church, is to be

extended by the addition to it of another link. A
* Compare 2 Tiraotby iv. 19 ; Acts xviii. 19.

f The Right Rev. Bishop White, consecrated in the Chapel at Lambeth, Feb.

4, A. D. 1787 ; theu iu the eighty-sixth year of his age, and the forty-seventh of

bis Episcopate, was the consecrator.
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slieplierd of souls is to be sent out, to gatlier into

the fold, and guard from grievous wolves, Clirist's slieep

whicli are dispersed abroad. A Bishop is to be con-

secrated in the Church of God.

The Office of a Bishop, then

—

I. Its nature,

II. Its objects,

III. Its duties, and

IV. Its responsibilities,—
becomes the fitting topic of discourse. Involving, as

it does, considerations the most interesting, and claims

the most momentous, that can be held or made on

earth, and taking in, in its results, eternity and heaven,*

will you not favour me, my Chiistian brethren, with

your attention, and succoui' me with your prayers,

while, in the pure and steady light of Scripture, I at-

tempt its candid investigation ? And Thou, " O holy

Jesus, who hast purchased to Thyself an universal

Church, and hast promised to be with the ministers of

apostolic succession to the end of the world," be with

Thy servants now ; that what shall be spoken and

done here this day, being accompanied by Thy grace,

and crowned with Thy blessing, may be acceptable in

Thy sight, accelerate the triumphs of Thy holy Apostolic

Church, and, in the salvation of many souls, promote

Thy glory, who with the Father and the ever-blessed

Spirit art one in the eternal Godhead !

I. The office of a Bishop cannot be better defined

than in the words of excellent Bishop Hall,—"Now
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we take Episcopacy, as it is thus punctually differenced,

in an eminence, from tlie two inferior orders of pres-

byter and deacon, so as to define it thus—' Episcopacy

is an eminent order of sacred function, appointed by

the Holy Ghost, in the evangelical Chuixh, for the

governing and overseeing thereof; and, for that pur-

pose, beside the administration of the word and sacra-

ments, endued with power of imposition of hands, and

pei'jDetuity of jurisdiction.'

"

Of this definition we take these to be the points, to

be referred severally to Scripture for proof and illustra-

tion ;
—^that there are three orders of " sacred function,"

or of the ministry—Apostles and their successors,

known as bishops / pt'eshyters, or elders, called in the

time of the Apostles, " bishops ;

" and deacons

:

—that of

these, " Episcopacy," or the office of a Bishop, is the

" eminent order,"—endued with power of imposition of

hands, and juiisdiction—and this perpetually—for the

governing and overseeing of the evangelical Church

—

and that all this is by appointment of the Holy Ghost.

1. " That from the Apostles' time there have been

these orders of ministers in Qhrist^s Ohurch / Bishops,

Priests, and DeaconsJ'' the Church, in the preface to

the Ordinal, declares, " is evident unto all men, dili-

gently reading holy Scriptui'e and ancient authors.''

Our present reference is to holy Scripture alone. " Paul

and Timotheus " *—the one an Apostle, the other hav-

ing the power of ordination, or a proper Bishop—ad-

dress themselves, as " servants of Jesus Christ," " to all

* Philippians i. 1.
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the saints in Christ Jesus wliicli are at Pliilippi, with

the bishops," then the interchangeable appellation of

presbyters^ or elders, " and the deacons^ Here are

certainly three Orders.—Paul, an Apostle, wi'iting to

Timothy, who is elsewhere called an A]^ostle also,f

gives him particular directions as to an order of minis-

ters whom he calls bishops, (the same who, in another

place, are called elders, or presbyters,J) and also as to

an order inferior § to them, whom he calls deacons.

Here, certainly, are tliree Orders.

2. That of these, the JEpiscopdl^ called at first the

Apostolic, is " the eminent OrderJ'^ appears from what

has been ah^eady stated, and from the whole tenour of

the Acts, and all the succeeding portions of the New
Testament. It was James, an Apostle, who, when the

Church at Jerusalem were assembled in council, gave

sentence.! It was Paul, and Peter, and James, and

John, and Jude, Apostles, who, moved by the Holy

Ghost, composed the several canonical epistles. And,

finally, it is to the Angels, Messengers, or bishops of

the Asiatic Churches (Ephesus, to which Timothy was

sent with authority over presbyters and deacons, being

one) that St. John, in the Eevelation, addresses him-

self,
—

" unto the Angel of the Church at Ephesus

write,"
—

" thou hast tried them which say they are

Apostles and are not, and hast found them liars." ^f

3. That tJie episcopal^ or " eminent Order^'' the

* The elders (presbyters) of Ephesus, Acts xx. 17, are, in verse 28, called

" overseers," literally, bishops.

f Compare 1 Thessalonians i. 1 with ii. 6. % Acts xx. 17. § 1 Tim. iii. 13.

I
Acts XV. 19. 1 Revelation ii. 1, 2.
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Apostles first, and tlien the Bisliops, were endued ivith

poioer of imposition of hands and jurisdiction, may
easily be shown. The Apostles, by imposition of their

hands,* ordained Stephen, Philip, and others, the first

deacons of the Church, whom we afterwards find preach-

ing and baptizing.f Paul and Barnabas, Apostles, or-

dained them elders in every Church. J The gift of

God which was in Timothy, was in hiin by the putting

on of Paul's hauds.§ And both he and Titus had re-

ceived from St. Paul the double power of ordination

and jurisdiction ;—the commission to the latter being,

" For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest

set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain

elders in every city, as I had appointed thee,"
||
—and

the injunction to the former being, " Lay hands sud-

denly on no man," ^ " against an elder receive not an

accusation, but before two or three mtnesses," ** " let

these also be fii'st proved, then let them use the office

of a deacon, being found blameless." ff

4. Thepower thus given to the Episcopate^ or highest

Order in the ministry, was designed to he perpetual hy

succession. Jesus said unto the eleven, " All j)ower is

given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye, there-

fore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost." %% And again, " As my Father hath sent

me, even so send I you." §§ And again, " I am vdih.

* Acts vi. 6. f Acts viii. 38, 40. % Acts xiv. 23. § 2 Timothy i. 6.

11
Titus i. 5. 11 Timothy v. 22. ** 1 Tim. v. 19. f f 1 Tim. iii. 10.

XX^i. Matthew xxviii. 19. §§ St. John xx. 21.
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you alway, even unto the end of tlie world."* And,

to tlie same purport, St. Paul to Timothy—" the things

which thou hast heard of me among many witnesses,

the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be

able to teach others also,"f " to the intent," says the same

Apostle, writing to the Ephesians, " that now unto the

principalities and powers in heavenly places might be

known by the Church, the manifold wisdom of God,"J
" unto Him be glory in the Church by Christ Jesus,

throughout all ages, world -without end."§

5. The governing and overseeing of tlie Churchy thus

to be perpetuated through its instnimentality, is an

obvious imrpose of tlie office of a JBishop. St. Paul at

Miletus, " sent to Ephesus, and called the elders of the

Church,"! that he might instruct and exhort them how

to discharge their pastoral office in his absence. Five

years after, he wiites to Timothy, whom he had be-

sought still to abide at Ephesus ^ (evidently with epis-

copal charge of these same elders,) giving him particu-

lar directions, not only for ordination, but for the

government of bishops or elders, deacons, widows, and

the whole Church—to "lay hands suddenly on no

man ;
" ** to prove those who were to be deacons, before

admitting them to that office
; ff against an elder to

receive no accusation, unless sustained by two or three

witnesses
; %% and to " charge some," (ministers of coui'se,)

" that they teach no other doctrine ;
" §§ while to Titus

* St. Matthew xxviii. 20. f 2 Timothy ii. 2. % Ephesiaus iii. 10.

§ Ephesians iii. 21.
1|
Acts xx. 1*7. T[ 1 Timothy i. 3.

* * 1 Timothy v. 22. f f 1 Tim. iii. 10. 1 1 1 Tim. v. 19. §§1 Tim. i. 3,
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the commission is, if possible, still more explicit, " For

tMs cause left I tliee in Crete, that thou shouldest set

in order the things that are left undone," or complete,

after the Apostolic order, the organization of the Church

in Crete, " and ordain elders in every city, as I had

appointed thee ;
" * "a man that is a heretic, after the

fii'st and second admonition, reject
;
" f " these things

speak and exhort, and rebuke with all authority." J

6. It remains only to show, what scarcely needs a

word of illustration, that what was so done was done

hy appointment of the Holy Gliost. It was " through

the Holy Ghost," St. Luke tells us, that our Lord,

before His ascension, gave commandment to " the Apos-

tles whom he had chosen." § They were expressly

told by our Lord Himself, that they should receive

power after that the Holy Ghost had come upon them.f

On the day of Pentecost, the exalted Saviour shed

upon them the promised Spiiit, which He had received

of the Father
; ^ and from that day forward, they went

out, preaching the Cross, and setting up the Church of

the Lord Jesus, by the mighty power, as wnth the ex-

press warrant, of the Holy Ghost. It was the Holy

Ghost who commanded that Barnabas and Saul should

be separated unto the work whereunto He had called

them.** Paul and the rest were silent in Asia, because

the Holy Ghost had forbidden them to preach the

word.ff It is the Spirit which " divideth to every man

severally, as he will/' the ordinary and ecclesiastical, as

* Titus i. 5. f Titus iii. 10. % Titus ii. 15. § Acts i. 2.

II
Acts i. 8. Tf Acts ii. 33. ** Acts xiii. 2. \\ Acts xvi. 6.
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well as tlie extraordinary gifts of grace * " That good

thing which was committed unto " Timothy by the im-

position of Paul's hands, he was to " keep by the Holy

Ghost," which dwelt in him.f And, finally, the con-

stantly rej)eated sanction which urges upon the Angels,

or Bishops, of Asia Minor the message which St. John,

in the Spirit, received for them, is in these solemn

words, " He that hath an ear, let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the Churches." J Who, with these

examples before him, will believe that, in any thing con-

nected with the organization of the Church, the Apos-

tles acted without the Spirit ? " Wherefore let us not

fear," with matchless Richard Hooker, " to be herein

bold and peremptory, that if any thing in the Church's

government, surely the first institution of Bishoj)s was

from heaven, was even of God : the Holy Ghost was

the author of it." § If it indeed be so—let the ques-

tion be well weighed, with due regard to all the conse-

quences which it involves—if it indeed be so, who else

but God could change it ? And who can show the

record that God ever did ? So far from it, there never

was, for fifteen hundred years, the shadow of a claim

that it was so. " We require you to find," says Richard

Hooker—a challenge which has remained two hundred

years unanswered—" we require you to find out but

one Church upon the face of the whole earth, that hath

not been ordered by Episcopal regiment, since the time

that the blessed Apostles were here conversant."
|

* 1 Corinthians xii. 11. f 2 Timothy i. 14. X Revelation ii. 11.

§ Ecclesiastical Polity, Book VII., § 5.
1|
Ibid. Preface, § 4.
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And, tliougli departures from it, since the time of

which he spoke, have been but too frequent and too

great, " Episcopal regiment " is still maintained as

Christ's ordinance for the perpetuation and govermnent

of His Church, and is received as such by eleven-twelfths

of the whole Christian world.*

11. It is our lot, my Christian brethren, to see most

miserably fulfilled the prediction which St. Paul ut-

tered in the text. Enjoining on his beloved disciple,

now the Bishop of the Ephesian Church, to perform

diligently the functions of his office, and earnestly to

feed the flock of Christ, he enforces his exhortation by

this melancholy presage of the coming times—" For the

time will come when men will not endure sound doc-

trine ; but, having itching ears, they shall heap to

themselves teachers after their own lusts ; and they

shall turn away their ears fi-om the truth, and shall be

turned unto fables." Brethren, is it not so ? Has not

the time predicted fully come ? Are not our ears

compelled to hear, our eyes to see it ? Has it not now

come to pass that men " will not endm*e sound doc-

trine ?
" Do they not " turn " wilfully " away from

the truth," and turn " unto fables ? " Are they not led

captive by their " itching ears ? " And do they not

" heap to themselves teachers after their own lusts ?
"

Is there a point of sound doctrine that is not, in its

tui'n, rejected and denied—the divinity of our Saviour,

the guilt of man, the atonement for all sin in the blood

* Churchman's Almanack for 1834, p. 36.
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of Jesus, justification by faitli in His sole merits, tlie

necessity of renewing grace, the eternity of future

punisliment ? Is there an ordinance or institution of

the Spirit of Truth, that has not been, by some of the

countless companies that call themselves His followers

who revealed but " one faith " * for justification unto

salvation, and but " one baptism " * for the remission

of sins, neglected or set aside—by some, both the sacra-

ments ; by others, the ministry of the Episcopal succes-

sion ; by others a ministry in any form ; by others

still, the whole order and substance of the Chm'ch ?

Is there a fable so absurd or monstrous that it does not

somewhere find acceptance among Christians—the wild

reveries of Campbellism, the fooleries of the " Tongues,"

the Golden Book of Mormon ? Are not ears that itch

for the beguiling artifices of popular preaching, so called,

continual temptations to injmy and error—^leading men

astray from the true objects of public worship, creating

a distaste for sound instruction and practical religion,

seducing some away from the fold of the Church, and

others to stray fi^om pastor to pastor ; dividing families,

disturbing parishes, destroying Christian unity and

love ? And are not the teachers whom men thus heap

to themselves, " teachers after their own lusts,"—pro-

phets of " smooth things," proj^hesying " deceits
;

" f who

magnify a boasted liberality, too often at the expense

of order and uniformity, if not of truth and principle

—

who become " all things to all men,"J in a sense which

St. Paul never had in contemplation ?

* Ephesians iv. 5. f Isaiah xxx. 10. % 1 Corinthians ix. 22.
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For such misrule, confusion, and coiTuption of the

truth, what is the proper remedy ? "With men so

drawn from their duty and theii' happiness, what influ-

ence shall prevail ? In a time so pregnant with evil,

what shall be our resort ? To the prescription, I reply,

which St. Paul adopted. Send Timothy, send Titus to

them, to " charge some that they teach no other doc-

trine," " hiiu that is a heretic, after the second admo-

nition, to reject," to *' strengthen the things which re-

main," * " to supply and set ill order what is wanting."

In other words, restore the Apostolic doctrine. Keor-

ganize the Apostolic institution. Bring back that

blessed Gospel, which has been so neglected and per-

verted, to the place in which the Redeemer set it, in

His holy Church. Extend everywhere, establish every-

where, that divine institution of Episcopacy, "which

Christ planted in the first founding of Christendom,

which the Holy Ghost watered on the day of Pentecost,

and to which we are confident "—I use the words of

Bishop Taylor—" that God will give an increase, by a

never-failing succession, unless where He removes the

candlestick, or takes away the star, that," for the pun-

ishment of men's sins, " it may be enveloped in dark-

ness." Yes, since the departure from the Apostolic

regiment, bringing strife and confusion and every evil

work into the family of the Lord, has been the cause

of its dissension and j)erversion, let the restoration of

peace and unity be sought in the return to the ordi-

nance of the Spirit. Let the Chiistian Bishop be sent

* Revelatioa iii. 2.
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out, not only to " preacli tlie word " of tnitli himself,

but to cause that others preach it also ; not only to

" lay hands suddenly on no man," but to see that those

on whom hands have been laid are faithful in their

Master's work ; to " watch in all things," for the flock

of Chiist ; to " reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all author-

ity ; " to " do " in every thing " the work of an Evange-

list," and " make fall proof," in all its parts and duties,

of his high and holy " ministry."

What, then ?—I shall be asked—is there some

charm in this Episcopacy that is to work these won-

ders ? Yes, I rej^ly, the sovereign charm of right

reason, due authority, and the Divine blessing. For

who, that ever looked intelligently into the Scriptures,

failed to find that the plan of salvation is everywhere

set forth as a covenant ; in which God, by His represen-

tatives—first, " the one mediator between God and

men, the man Christ Jesus," then by His ambassadors,

clothed by Him, as St. John relates, with plenaiy

power—"As my Father hath sent me, even so send I

you "—offers, through faith in His Son, pardon, adop-

tion, and salvation ; and, to the true believer, seals and

pledges them forever ? Now, who that has not this au-

thority can exercise it ? Who can have it that has not re-

ceived it from Christ ? To whom did Christ ever give it,

but to the Apostles and their successors ?
—

" Go ije^ and

make disciples of all nations "—" lo, I am with you

always, even unto the end of the world "—
" whoseso-

ever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them, and

whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained." Is God
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" a man, that lie should lie, or tlie son of man, that he

should repent ? Hath he said, and shall he not do it ?

Hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good ?

"

Will He not bless His own institutions ? Or can they

who depart from His institutions, expect His blessing ?

Abana and Pharpar, though rivers, are not the river

of Jordan.* The opinion of the most learned member

of the bar, is not the decisive sentence of the judge.

The holiest of men can have no authority to represent

God, unless " called of God," as was Aaron,-!* and, of

com'se, cannot convey the blessing which Aaron was

appointed to convey. Yes, could I swell my voice till

it should reach from Canada to Mexico, and fi*om the

Atlantic to the Pacific shore, it should be lifted up to

entreat of all who heard it to seek with theii* whole

heart the Gospel of Christ in the Church of Christ,

—

not to be content with the word of God, without that

ministry and those sacraments, which are equally His

ordinance, and equally essential to salvation,—but, for

Christ's sake, for their o^vn soul's sake, to cling to that

divine institution of Episcoj)acy, of which the Holy

Ghost was the author. I would offer to them the office

of a Bishoj), as the " angel flying in the midst of heaven,

having the everlasting Gospel to preach unto them that

dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred,

and tongue, and people," J—the agency on earth to

which the care of souls has been entrusted, divinely

authorized to propose the covenant of salvation, and to

affix the seals. I would urge it upon them, not as of

* 2 Kings V. 12. f Hebrews v. 4. X Eevelation xiv. 6.
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divine appointment merely, but as fitted beyond any

tiling tliat human wisdom can conceive of, to promote,

in every possible way, tlie present interests, and tlie

speedy consummation of tlie Redeemer's kingdom.

1. Is it tlie ])er])etiiation of the Churchy in its minis-

try, sacraments, and worship, tliat is to be effected,

as consonant witli tlie will of Clirist, and promotive of

the salvation of man ? It is a transmission of authority

that is contemplated. This must be done, then, either

by new grants continually repeated by the source of

power, or by continued succession. If the latter, as

both Scripture and reason plainly show, how admii'able

for facility of access, for preservation of purity, and for

certainty of verification, the arrangement which, neither

constituting one sole depository on earth, nor yet au-

thorizing all who exercise it to confer the priestly

office, has opened centres of authority at convenient

distances—so numerous, that none who wish to apply

for it are incommoded—so limited, that each shall be

ensured such importance as shall maintain its dignity

and influence—so distinct and clear, that ft'om the ven-

erable prelate by whom the Episcopal authority is now,

for the twenty-fifth time, to be transmitted, the line of

succession can be traced, direct and luminous, up to the

Apostolic fountain.

2. Is it the maintenance, in the Church, of Christian

doctrine,m integrity andpurity, that is desired ? What

better security, with the word, and under the Sj)irit of

God, than the office of a Bishop,—^held by a man who

has been raised from among his fellows to the highest
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station of human trust, and responsible for it to Ms

conscience, to the Cliurcli, and to his God.—exercised in

the careful examination of those whom he admits to

orders, and in that anxious supervision of the instruc-

tions given by all who are under him to the people of

his charge, which is incumbent on him by his solemn

promise at his consecration—that he will ever be

ready, the Lord being his helper, " with all faithful dil-

igence, to banish and drive away from the Church all

erroneous and strange doctrine contrary to God's word

;

and, both privately and openly, to call upon and en-

courage others to do the same !
" *

3. Is it the due order and government of the Churchy

that is to be secured ? The analogy of all civil institutions

points to the necessity of an executive head. The duty

which devolves alike on all, is proverbially performed

by none. Individual power, for the execution of meas-

ures which the community interested has, by its proper

representatives, duly authorized, when made individu-

ally responsible, and fenced about with proper checks,

is the true reliance for a government, whether civil or

ecclesiastical, which shall be, at once, equitable and

efficient ; and such, pre-eminently, is the polity of that

portion of Christ's Apostolic Church of which we are

members. But the government of the Church is, for

most purposes, and in most of its relations, a paternal

government, and in this respect it is, that the office of a

Bishop most commends itself, as an ecclesiastical ordi-

nance, to the reason and to the affections of mankind.

* Consecration Service.
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The Bishop is, or ought to be, the father of his flock,

—

their father in affectionate interest and devotion, in

prudent care and management, in mild and persuasive

intercourse, in gentle, but steady and decided discipline.

Where he is such, he will as such be regarded. His

sheep will know his voice. He calleth them all by

their names, and they follow him whithersoever he

goeth. His under shepherds, knowing that, what is

their care for their particular portions, such, and far

greater—as his responsibility to men and God is greater,

—is his for the whole fold, will receive, with a glad

mind and will, his godly directions and admonitions.*

He will lead his flock through green pastures, and by

still waters. There will be no competition, but who
shall love the most, and serve God the most acceptably.

And the very idea of government, like the atmospheric

pressui'e, the more effectual because it is not felt, will

be merged in the delightful peace and concord of a

happy Cliristian family. Truly, most truly, does ad-

mirable Hooker say, " A Bishop in whom there did

plainly appear the marks and tokens of a fatherly affec-

tion towards them that are under his charge, what good

might he do ! Ten thousand ways more than any man

knows how to set down." f

4. That the government of the Church, so adminis-

tered, will most effectually subserve its unity, all must

see. Though many members, we are in fact, and ought

to be in feeling, but " one body in Christ." J " That

* Ordinal for Deacons, and for Priests.

f Ecclesiastical Polity, Book VII., § 3. X Romans xii. 5.
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they all may be one, as tLou, Father, art in me, and I

in thee, that they also may be one in us," was the

Saviour's touching prayer ; and its object, as Himself

stated, " that the world may believe that thou hast

sent me." * Now this unity, it is an obvious arithmet-

ical deduction, can be sooner and better effected where

masses of united individuals are to be drawn together,

than where all exist as units. It is, moreover, not to

be a unity by constraint, a Procrustean unity,—some to

be cut off a little, and some to be a little stretched,

—

but a unity by moral and religious influence, a " unity

of the Spirit, in the bond of peace,"—that blessed

unity of purpose and of hope, which the Spirit works

in hearts which are knit together in love. The office of a

Bishoj), then, wherever it becomes the centre of a confid-

ing and united diocese, impels, with a force second only

to that grace of God with which it is designed to work

together, towards that " unity of the faith and of the

knowledge of the Son of God," which will be the com-

pletion of our happiness, as it is the perfection of our

spiritual and immortal nature.

5. To promote the unity, is, of necessity, to promote

the increase andprosperity of the Churcli. But besides

this, there are other ways in which the office of a

Bishop is the most efficient of all human agencies in

the extension of her borders. The Apostles were

Christ's pioneers. In this, as in other respects. Bishops

are their legitimate successors. They go to their re-

* St, John xvii. 21.
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spective fields of labom', as Titus went to Crete, with

power to complete tlie organization of tlie Church, and

to supply it with labourers. They present the Church

entii'e. In the language of an ancient ecclesiastical

maxim, they are the Church.* " The Church is in the

Bishop." Its power is in his hands. Its interests are

in his heart. He is its chief missionary. He pro-

claims the Gospel in it. He administers the sacra-

ments in it. Wherever he goes, he sets up the banner

of the blessed Cross. He calls on men to rally round

it. He lifts up the blessed Saviour crucified for their

sins, to di-aw them to it.f As of old, they that gladly

receive the word are baptized.J As of old, the Lord

adds to the Church multitudes of such as shall be

saved.§ As of old, they, by grace, continue " steadfast

in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in break-

ing of bread, and in prayers."
||

But in vain would it serve these purposes, if the

office of a Bishop did not also promote the spirituality

of the Church. The end for which Chi'ist came into

the world, the end for which He suffered on the Cross,

the end for which He instituted the Church, was the

restoration of lost man to the favoui* and image of God.

It was for this that He poured out His blood, that they

might be " justified by faith." It was for this that He

poured out the Spirit, that they who believe in Him

might be " created " anew " in righteousness and true

holiness." The kingdom of God without, exists only

* " Ecclesia est in Episcopo."—S. Cypr. Epist. Ixvi. Ed. Oxon.

f John xii. 32. % Acts ii. 41. § Acts ii. 47.
||
Acts ii. 42.
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for this end, that the kingdom, of God, the reign of

grace, may be formed within. To this especial end,

therefore, the Christian Bishop directs all his efforts.

He watches for souls, as knowing that he must give

account. Nay, he watches over them that watch for

souls. He warns every man, and teaches every man,

" that he may present every man perfect in Christ

Jesus." His instructions, his example, his influence, his

prayers, all tend to the edification of his flock. His

clergy are encouraged thus to greater exertions. He
goes before them in diligence and self-denial. By kind

counsel and timely assistance, he lightens, while he

increases, their labours. He commends them to the

people of their several cures. He brings his influence in

aid of their's. He makes himself kno^vTi unto them all,

in love, in faith, in charity, and purity ; and by con-

tinual prayer for people and for priests, woos down

for them the help and guidance of God's gracious

Sj^irit, making them fruitful here unto holiness, that

their end, through Christ, may be eternal life.

HI. Instituted for such pui-poses, charged with such

objects, the highest and holiest that can be named or

sought on earth, the office of a Bishop, it mil at once

be seen, can be no sinecure. See, how, for language to

express its various, arduous duties, the Apostle labours,

in his glowing delineation of them to Timothy;

—

" Preach the word ; be instant in season, out of season

;

reprove, rebuke, exhort, w4th all long-suffering and

doctrine." " Watch thou in all things, endure affile-
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tions, do tlie work of an evangelist, make full proof of

tliy ministry."

1. It is the duty of all ministers of Christ to lyreach

the worcl^ but emphatically it is the Bishoj)'s duty. To

Mm " a dispensation of the Gosj^el is committed ;

" and,

charged as he is with a chief ministry in Christ's

Church, woe is unto him if he preach it not ! He is

to Ibe careful that what he preaches is indeed " the

word,"'—the whole, unadulterated counsel of the Lord.*

If he convince not men of sin, as guilty, miserable, and

helpless before God ; if he proclaim not " Christ Cru-

cified," f as their only refuge and reliance ; if he affirm

not constantly that " we are accounted righteous before

God, only for the merits of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, by faith," % if he insist not constantly on the neces-

sity of that new creation of the heart, by the divine Spirit,

in righteousness and true holiness, without which none

can see the Lord
; § if he set not forth, inseparably

from these great principles, the Church of Christ, as,

through its ministry and sacraments, the instituted

medium of union with that divine " Head over all

things,"
II

without whom we can do nothing,!"—if such

be not the terms and tenour of his preaching, he

preaches " another Gospel," ** he preaches not " the

word." Preaching this living and life-giving word, he

is to preach it instantly^—as knowing that eternity

hangs on its declarations ; as knowing that unto whom-

* Acts XX. 27. t 1 Corinthians 1. 23. % Article XL § 2 Corinthians

V. 17 ; Ephesians iv. 24 ; Hebrews xii. 14. || Ephesiansi. 22. T[ St. John xv. 5.

* * Galatians i. 9.
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soever lie preaches it, it must be the " savour of life

unto life," or—alas for him, if he fail to preach it in-

stantly, earnestly, with his whole heart, and with his

whole soul !—of death, unto eternal death.* Preach-

ing the word instantly, he is to preach it, in season^ out

of season. He must count the time of edifying Christ's

flock as ever present. He must be always ready, and

in all places, to preach " the unsearchable riches of

Christ
;

" never sparing his strength, his time, or his

pains, while there is a soul that may be lost, for whom
Christ shed His blood,f nor counting his very life dear

unto himself, so that he may finish his course with joy,

and " the ministry which he has received of the Lord

Jesus." The word which he is to preach instantly, in

season and out of season, that it may have its portion for

all,J is to be preached in all the several varieties of re-

proof, rebuke, and exhortation ;

—

reproving^ or rather

" convincing " unbelievers, and them that oppose them-

selves,

—

rebuking inconsistent followers of Christ, who

name His holy Name, and yet depart not from all iniquity,

—and exliorting to higher measures of faith, and greater

advances in godliness, all to whom his voice can reach.

Not being discoui'aged because his labour seems to fail

of its result, but with all long-stiffering. Not contented

with a single mode of exhortation, but icitli all doc-

trine /—in every practicable way of teaching,—in j)ublic

and in private, by seimons and familiar lectures, in the

sanctuary and " fi'om house to house," by catechetical in-

struction and in daily conversation—never ceasing his

* 2 Corinthians ii. 16. f 1 Corinthians viii. 11. :j: St. Luke xii. 42.
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labour, his care, and diligence, until lie have done all

that lieth in him, according to his bounden duty, to

bring all such as are committed to his charge "imto

that agreement in the faith and knowledge of God, and

to that ripeness and perfectness of age in Christ, that

there be no place left among them, either for error in

religion, or viciousness in life.*

2. It is the duty of the Christian Bishop, to watch

in all things. He is first to watch over himself; f
and this, not only because of the frailty of his own
nature, but, because a failure in him must tempt

others into failure. But chiefly is he the watchman of

the Church. To him the sentence of the prophet ex-

pressly addresses itself, " Son of man, I have set thee a

watchman unto the house of Israel ;
" and he lives, or

should live, under the continual apprehension of that

fearful warning—" If the watchman see the sword

come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not

warned ; if the sword come and take any person from

among them, he is taken away in his iniquity ; but his

blood will I require at the watchman's hands." J In a

word, he is charged with all the interests, temporal and

spiritual, of the Church of Christ committed to his care,

and it becomes him most emphatically " to watch in all

things ' " to watch^ that he may be ready " to banish

and drive away from the Church all erroneous and

strange doctrines contrary to God's word,"—to watch,

that neither clergy nor people be beguiled by the arti-

* Office for ordering of Priests. f 1 Timothy iv. 16 ; 1 Corinthians ix. 27.

I
Ezek. xxxiii, 6.
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fice of them that are witliout, or by the " fear of man "

which " bringeth a snare," into practices or omissions

inconsistent with the order, discipline, or worship of

the Chui'ch ;—to watc\ that the temptations of the

world, the flesh, and the devil, prevail not with them,

to draw back from their profession of Chi-ist, and make

shipwreck of thek souls ;
*—to watcli^ that no opportu-

nity be lost for extending the borders of the Church,

nor any means ^vithheld to multiply the numbers of its

believing members ;—to ivatch^ that no pains nor prayer

be spared, to make all who are within its folds " a

people prepared for the Lord ; "—and finally, to be

found waicliing^^ that when his Lord shall come, he

may enter with Him into His kingdom.

3. Especially it is the Christian Bishop's duty, or

rather, when he considers his divine Lord, and the

blessed Apostles, his glorious privilege; to endure afflic-

tions ; like them, to suffer the loss of all things,J and

to labour, working with his own hands, § and to

have no certain dwelling-j^lace
; ||
—^like them, to go

for trath and principle against the popular current, and

bear with meekness the contradiction of sinners
;
^

—

like them, to take his life in his hand, and where duty

leads, to follow, even through the grave ;—remember-

ing always, that not to suffer with Christ is not to

reign with Him,** while to be found faithful unto

death, is to receive the crown of life.ff

* Hebrews x. 39 ; 1 Timothy i. 19. f St. Luke xii. 37. % Philippians iii. 8.

§ 1 Corinthians iv. 12.
||

1 Corinthians iv. 11. \ Hebrews xii. 3.

** 2 Timothy ii. 12. ff Revelation ii. 11.
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4. Wlien tlie Apostle charges Timotliy to " do the

worh of an Mjangelist^'' and " make fall proof of his

ministry," he is not so much to be understood as en-

joining distinct precepts, as summing up all the partic-

ulars of his official duty in two comprehensive declara-

tions
; that whatever might have been omitted may

thus be secured, and attention to the whole made

doubly sure. An evangelist, literally, a bringer of

glad tidings, is a preacher of the Gospel ; and this the

Christian Bishop, as we have seen, is eminently to be.

He is, indeed, in the proper meaning of the primitive

title of his office. Apostle (one sent,) a missionary, the

missionary, by eminence, of his diocese. And never is

he acting more in the spirit of it, than when, like the

great first missionaries, and Him who was greater than

they all, he goes out where none have been before him,

" to give light to them that sit in darkness," to bring

"good tidings of good," to "publish salvation," to

" preach the Gospel to the poor."

5. Whatever yet remains of the duties of the Chris-

tian Bishop may be included in the remaining precept

of St. Paul, " makefullproof of thy ministry^''—do all,

with diligence and decision, that is included in its

broad commission. It may be questioned whether the

full power and value of the office of a Bishop has, since

the Apostles' times, been seen. Clothed with such

powers, conferred for such pm'poses, it is impossible

that too much should be expected fi'om it, or that too

much should be attempted by it. The Christian Bishop,

whose heart is in his work, has an authority, an oppor-
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tunity, an influence, wMcli even an angel miglit aspire to,

wliicli an angel miglit tremble to assume. Remember-

ino; tliat lie holds so ricli a treasure in an earthen vessel *

let him not be high-minded, but fear. Remembering for

what it was given, let him give himself wholly to the

work.f Remembering by Whom it was given, and Who
has promised to be with him, J let him skrink from no

hazard, shun no selfdenial, withhold himself from no

danger, nor from death itself, when God and duty call.

IV. For, the responsibility—let hun remember !

—

the responsibility of his high station is ineffable, is tre-

mendous ; and the engagement under which he assumes

it,
—

" I charge thee before God, and the Lord Jesus

Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at his

appearing and his kingdom,"—is an appeal to the dread

Searcher of all hearts, which will confront him at the

last great day, and, in its issues of unmingled bliss and

woe, go with him through eternity !

Beloved friend, toward whom, in our brief inter-

com-se, my heart has kindled with unwonted fervour

—

my brother, soon to be, in bonds which death, I trust,

will but make closer and immoi'tal,—to the office of a

Bishop, in its original purposes so high, and in its duties

and responsibilities so far beyond our utmost human

strength, I give you, in God's Name, a hearty welcome.

You have not come here, I am well assured, from the far

land in which your children dwell, without first counting

all the cost. " It is indeed," as St. Chrysostom saith, " a

* 2 Corinthians iv. 7. \ I Timothy iv. 15. " Totus in illis." ^ ^^' Matthew xxviii. 20.
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thing liiglily to be accounted of, but a hard thing, to

be what a Bishop should be." " The travels and

crosses," saith judicious Hooker, " wherewith prelacy is

never unaccompanied, they which feel them know how

heavy and how great they are." But for Chi'ist, witli

Christ, ill Chi'ist, what shall be esteemed hard by us,

—

what shall be accounted heavy by us,—what shall be

reckoned great by us ?—welcome, then, fi'iend and

brother,—welcome in God's Name, to that chiefest of

the ministries of Christ, which makes us the most His

servants

!

I congratulate the Church in these United States

that you are here. I congratulate him, our Father in

the Lord, most venerated and best beloved, that through

our own broad land, from Maine well nigh to Loui-

siana, he is permitted to see a chain of Christian Bishops,

who, from the imposition of his hands, have all received

the Holy Ghost. I congratulate the Diocese of Ten-

nessee, that her ecclesiastical organization is now to be

completed, in the elevation to her episcopate, of one,

from whose simplicity and godly sincerity, whose erect

and manly bearing, whose uncompromising pui'suit of

principle, whose entire dependence upon God, she has

so much, with His blessing, to expect. I congratulate

you, my brother, that with your years, yom' strength,

your gifts, your principles, you are entering on such a

field. You go to " set in order the things which are

wanting " in a territory of 45,000 square miles. You

go, to bear the " Gospel in the Church " to a popula-

tion of T50,000 souls. To fair and fertile fields, wasted
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witli blighting heresies, and torn mtli distracting

schisms, you cany with you the comfoi'table Gospel

of the blessed Jesus, with the pure, peaceful, permanent

provisions of the Church of the Holy Ghost, and invite

all who are weary and heavy laden, to find rest for

their souls. With our whole hearts we say. Go, and

the Lord be with you !

I follow you along your distant way. I lift, as man

may lift, the curtain of the ftiture. I see those fair and

fertile fields rejoicing in prosperity and peace. I hear,

from the green shades of those deep forests, from the

cliffs of those dark mountains, and the gentle wind-

ings of those broad, still streams, one choral song of

gratitude and love. Religion pure and undefiled has

cleansed the fountains of the public morals. A sound

and Christian philosophy has given its healthful vigour

to the public mind. The institutions of Christ are

established. The worship which the saints rejoiced in

is restored. Everywhere I see the Chui'ch ;—every-

where the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ. Thy chil-

dren are all taught of the Lord, and great is the peace

of thy children.

Brother, may it be so ! May the Lord's work

prosper in your hands ! May your career be serene

and tranquil as the beautiful native appellation of

your own Tennessee—the presage, through the merits

of a merciful Redeemer, of the eternal serenity of

heaven ! And when the time comes—as come it must
—^when you shall speak as a dying man to those for

whom you have to give account, recalling the people
VOL II.—33
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of your charge, " as Christians and as Churclimen, to

those pure principles of primitive truth and order,

which alone give to the religion of the Gospel its

practical importance, as the prescribed institution of

the wisdom of God for the salvation of sinners,—which

alone give to the visible Church, ministry, and sacra-

ments, any definite purpose in the economy of grace,

—

which alone give to the faith of the Gospel its covenanted

character, and to the hope of eternal life, through the

merits of the divine Saviour, the support of divine

assurance,"—may you be enabled, may you be dis-

posed, to say, with that good old man at whose feet

it was your privilege to sit—need I here name the

honoured name of Bishop Ravenscroft ?
—

" On these

principles, derived from the Bible, and from the Bible

alone,—searched for among various accessible denomi-

nations of Christian profession, but found only in the

Church,—^I shall go, God being my helper, to my ac-

count !

"

For that severe account may we, in God's great

mercy, be prepared ! And " unto him that is able to

keep us from falling, and to present us faultless before

the presence of his glory with exceeding joy ; to the

only wise God oui' Saviour, be glory and majesty, do-

minion and power, both now and ever. Amen." *

* Jude 24.



SERMON XIII.

THE ORDINATION OF A DEACON.

The Clim'cli, althougli of God, is yet on eartli. In

its origin, divine ; to answer its great ends, its adapta-

tion must be human. It must "be visible. It must be

accessible. It must be transmissive. Its transmission

must be verifiable. It must conform to the condition

and circumstances of men. If the Church ivere not

visible^ it could have no authority, in its testimony. It

testifies of things invisible. Of God, of grace, of

heaven. It must be visible, itself, that it may bear its

testimony. If the Church were not accessible^ it could

have no influence v^ith men. They need the comfort

of its shadov^^. They need the soothing of its voice.

They need the guiding of its eye. They need the

succour of its hand. They faint, without the consola-

tion of its prayers. They die, without the nurture of

its sacraments. If the Church loere not transmissive^

it would have ceased, long since. It would be, to us, a

dream of history. We should think of it, as of the

Academy, or of the Lyceiun, or of the Ai'eopagus. If

the Church were not verifiable^ in its transmission^ its
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reality would, forever, Le an open question. We
should be all afloat. It would be, " lo, lie is here," and

" lo, lie is there !
" We should be without a certain

dwelling-place. We should be blown, from point to

point, by every wind of opinion. If the CJiurch could

not conform itself to tlie condition and circumstances of ,

me7i, it could not spread, on earth. The Lord of

heaven, to save mankind, must take their nature ; and

come down, to be with them. The Church must go to

them. Must seek them out. Must make herself famil-

iar with them, and make them at home mth her ; and,

so, at home with God.

The CJiurcli is visible. A visible ministry. Visible

sacraments. Visible services. Massive walls. Tow-

ering spires. The altar. The font. The Bishop's

chair. The pealing organ. Sacred vestments. The

beauty of holiness. The Church is accessible. It

plants itself by the abodes of men. It follows them,

go where they will. It has Parish Priests for them

that live at home. Missionaries, for emigi*ants and

exiles. Chaplains, for ships and camps. A house of

prayer, wherever people dwell. Its doors forever open.

A Pastor by the gate of every fold. Provision for

every lamb, as well as every sheep. I speak of the

Church as she is designed to be, where men, through

meanness, do not mar her plan ; starving theii* own

souls, while they think of starving her. As if God had

no more ravens. The Church is transmissive. How
else came it here ? Where childi'en are, you know

there have been parents. And so the whole way up, to
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Adam and liis wife. An oak concludes an acorn. Till

you come to that wMcli God set first in Eden. A
Bishop, here, suggests three Bishops, somewhere else,

not long before. They, nine. They, twenty-seven.

And so, quite back to the first twelve; who, when

Matthias has been added, laid their hands on Bishops

eveiywhere : as Paul on Timothy, at Ephesus ; and, in

Crete, on Titus. Nothing originates itself. A^id the

OJiurch IS verijiahle in its transmission. You can es-

tablish your title to the house in which you live. You
bring your deed. And, then, your predecessor's deed.

And, then, his predecessor's. And, so up, to Carteret,

to Berkeley, or to Penn. With such a chain of title,

you have but little fear of being ousted. It is an abso-

lute and indefeasible possession. Do you suppose that

God cares less about the Church, than men about theii*

farms ? Do you suppose He purchased an inheritance,

for us, with His own Son's heart's blood, and left the

title, at loose ends ? Jesus left not the world, till He
had said unto the Apostles, As my Father sent me, even

so send I you. The Apostle Paul went not from Crete

till he had left Titus there to set in order the things

which were wanting, and to ordain elders in every city.

These are the samples of the Way by which the Church

became transmissive. A chain of golden links was let

down from the throne of God, of which His o^vn incar-

nate Son was first. Take now the other end, and mn
it back. What Titus was in Crete, each Bishop now is

in his diocese. He who is now, for Jesus' sake, your

servant, received the office of a Bishop, seventeen years
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ago, from Bishop White. Tliat is a fact wbicli no one

•vvill dispute. In I'TST, at Lambeth, Bishop White re-

ceived his office, at the hands of the then Primate of all

England. That was then a fact, as little to be called

in question. He, in his turn, at an appointed time, and

in a public place, received his office, in like manner.

And so, right up, by an unbroken chain, to the Apos-

tles' time, and to the Lord Himself. As clear a title,

and as easily maintained, as that which you rely on for

your children's home. And finally, the Olmrcli does

conforon herself to the condition and circumstances of

men. The Rock on which she stands is Christ. The

faith, she has in trust from God. Her law of being

and the principle of its continuance, are divine. These

cannot change till truth shall change, and God. But

these remaining fast she is elastic in her comprehension

and adaptation to take the world all in, to meet all

cases and to suit all times.

The service of the day presents a case in point.

The Church from her Pentecostal bii'thday, increased

with wonderful rapidity. Thousands upon thousands

were added to the Lord. The Apostles were but men,

and were but twelve. To preach, to teach, to baptize,

to confirm, to administer the Holy Eucharist took more

than all theii* strength. There were children to be

taught, poor to be fed, sick to be comforted, widows to

be cared for. To meet the emergency, a sacred order

was created. Seven deacons were ordained : Stephen

and Philip of their number, whose names have stood in

every age as patterns for the ministry, and triumphs of
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the Cross. The effect was instant. The deacons took

the charge which the occasion called for. The Apos-

tles gave themselves continually to prayer and to the

ministry of the Word. The Word of God increased

;

and the number of the disciples multiplied in Jeru-

salem greatly ; and a great company of the priests were

obedient to the faith. Other like instances are on

record. As the ordaining of elders, or as we call them

presbyters or priests in every city, when Churches had

sprung up in every city, to feed the flock of God ; the

same which we call Institution, and have practised

here, to-day ; and, to name only one more, now, the

leaving of Titus in Crete, the settling of Timothy at

Ephesus, the sending of Epaphroditus to PhilijDpi, as

Bishops, in each place, to ordain both deacons and

elders, and to order all things in the Chui'ch. The

heavenly plan, established there, by Apostolic hands,

pei'petuated still, spreading through all the nations

;

designed to fill the world ; and stand until the end

shall come. Go ye and make disciples of all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost, and teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you

;

and, lo, I am vrith you alway, even unto the end of the

world. Amen.

" He spake, and light shone round His head

;

On a bright cloud to heaven He rode

;

They to the farthest nations spread

The grace of their ascended God."
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Bretliren, tliere are two thoughts which the contem-

plation of this wonderful provision for the conversion

of the world and the salvation of men would seem to

force upon our hearts. Do we appreciate the value

of the Church, in any just j)roportion to the divine

appreciation of it ? Study the wondrous scheme. Pur-

sue it from the faint gleam of its first promise, in the

woman's Seed, that cheered the gloom of Eden. Watch

it, as it works onward, amid clouds and stonns, through

twice two thousand years, until it blazes on the world,

at Pentecost. And mark its progress, then, from clime

to clime, from age to age ; its wondrous cost, in la-

bours, sufferings, life ; its saints, confessors, martyrs

;

above all, the life-blood of the Son of God : and say,

if it is valued, as it should be, by us sinners, for whose

souls the cost was paid. Say farther, if by act or gift,

by interest or influence, by suffering or service, by

prayers or alms, we have done our part to urge on the

gracious scheme : if, of us, it can be said, when all

things shall be known and made known to all worlds,

as it was said of that poor woman with her alabas-

ter box of precious ointment, " she hath done what she

could !

"

Brother and son, if it please God you are to have

a part to-day in this great plan for saving sinfal souls.

You hope to be to-day what Philip and what Stephen

were. Have you considered that to be what they were

in their office, is of no regard with God, unless you

have it with their spirit ? Consider the Deacon Philip.

There is a persecution at Jerusalem. All but the
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Apostles are scattered. He seeks no shelter. He
shrinks from no duty. The Apostles send liim; and

lie goes, to tkat least promising of all tke countries

of tke world, Samaria, and preaches Christ. When
he has done his work there, and Apostles have con-

firmed the multitudes, whom he baptized, an angel's

whisper sends him on the desert road, to Gaza ; and

he goes without a word, of where or why? When
the Ethiopian nobleman has been converted and bap-

tized, and gone upon his way rejoicing, Philip considers

not his work accomplished. He resumes his mission

and proclaims the Cross in all the cities, till he comes

to Csesarea. Be it yours, like him, to go where you

are sent, and do what you are bid. The Bishop is, to

you, the angel of the Lord. Through him God speaks.

The sailor or the soldier that should hesitate to go

when ordered to the Northern Pole, and plant the stars

and strij)es, and stay there till recalled, would be ac-

counted a dishonour to the service. What must be

thought of a selfwilled or self-indulgent Deacon ?

Look at the Deacon Stephen. His faithful proclama-

tion of the word offends the Jews. They cannot com-

bat him with reason or with truth. They hii'e false

witnesses. They stir the people up. They set him

before the Council. They condemn him falsely. They

cast hun from the city. They l^ind, they strip, they

stone him. He stands. He looks to heaven. He
prays for them. He dies. You are not likely to be

called to the transcendent honour of a martyr's crown.

And yet, if you are true and faithful, you must suffer
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for it. Self-denial, and self-sacrifice, must be tlie badge

of all om' tribe. To be poor. To be slighted. To

be misrepresented. To be calumniated. To wear our

lives out in hard work, and see, perhaps, no fruit.

This is our martyrdom. You must stand up to it

;

and bear it, if you die. Men die but once, and glorious

beyond all Greek, beyond all Roman fame, the patient,

painful death of the first deacon and first martyr,

Stephen. God make you like him in your life : and

then to die, whenever, wheresoever, however, will cer-

tainly be gain.



SERMON XIV.

AT AN ORDINATION

How small account is for the most part made of

ordinations ! As that whicli adds a great deal to the

Service ! Or gives the title Reverend to a man. Or

makes another one to he supported by the people.

And how erroneous, often, the estimation which is

had ! As of a pageant ecclesiastical ; or, at most, a

solemn ceremony ! But these are such thoughts as

a child might have ; unworthy men and women in

Christ Jesus. An ordination, as the angels ^dew it, is

the stooping down of heaven to earth ; that men may

come to God ; and God increase His blessings upon

men. An ordination is God's way to give to sinfiil

souls, that grace, by which, alone, they live. The sug-

gestion of these two points, in an inverted order, vnll

suffice for this occasion. An ordination is for the

supply of that, by which, alone, the soul can live. It

is the only way, which God provides for its supply.

For the former of these two, two texts will be

sufficient. Both of them Christ's. " Verily, verily, I

say unto you, except a man be born of water and of
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the Spirit, lie cannot enter into the kingdom of God :

"

which is conclusive as to Baptism. " Except ye eat the

flesh of the Son of Man, and diink His blood, ye have

no life in you :
" which is conclusive as to the Supper

of the Loi'd. It is in vain to raise an outcry, as the

Jews did, about hard sayings ; and who can hear them.

They are the words of Jesus Christ. They are plain

and positive, however painfid, words. They are in

strict accordance with the whole text and tenour of the

Holy Scriptures. They have had, for eighteen hundi'ed

years, the unfaltering witness of the Church. If it be

said, profanely, then God deals unkindly with His

children ! It might as well be said, He deals unkindly,

when He makes water indispensable to life. It might

as well be expected that to meet a drought, or a poor

crew of shipwrecked sailors. He will derange the whole

economy of nature. He v\dll do no such thing. His

mercy travels, ever, with His wisdom. He acts, in all

things, on a plan. That plan, the wisest, justest, best.

Therefore, His mercy is as much concerned in keeping

to it, as His wisdom, in adopting it. If any say, the

suffering for the want of water, which premonishes of

death is palpable and positive. The answer is, the

sorest curse of sin is its deceiving subtlety ; by which,

as in some fearful fevers, which at their crisis take the

hues and tones of health, it whispers, " Peace, Peace,

where there is no peace." And if it still be said, that

men will shortly die of di'ought, while they live on to

fourscore years, without the grace of Baptism, or of the

Eucharist ; unconscious of the want themselves, without
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the sign of it to others ; the answer is, that fourscore years

are nothing in the comparison with eternity ; that of the

spiritual life there is no outer vision ; and that the heart

is only known to God. Only to Him are all things naked

and open. And He hath said, with a significant solem-

nity, most startling, most appalling, to whoever thinks,

" What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world,

and lose his own soul
!

" Ah, my beloved brethren,

shrink from it as you may, and shun to think of it, the

soul maij be lost ! It must be if God's will be not

obeyed in it. It were a faint and feeble thing to say,

yet not irreverent, I trust, that air will sooner be vital,

without oxygen, than a soul live, as God accounts of

life, and as His judgment will disclose, without His

grace.

We come thus to the second of the two suggestions

;

which to some will seem the harder of the two ; and

yet is not : since to ordain that which is indispensable,

is to ordain the mode of it. And which to some will

seem the less important of the two ; and yet is not

:

since of that which must be had, the means are as

essential as the end. But these are questions all, and

cavils of a disobedient unbelief Faith will not curiously

ask of God, the Wherefore or the Why. It is enough

that He has said. Her care is not of doing more than

must^ but less than may. Her only question is, " Lord,

what wilt Thou have me to do ? " The same who said,

" Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit he

cannot enter into the kingdom of Heaven," also said to

the Apostles, " Go ye, and make disciples of all nations,
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baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost, and lo I am with you

always, even unto the end of the world." The same

who said, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man,

and di'ink His blood, ye have no life in you," said also

to the Apostles, " Take, eat, this is my Body which is

broken for you : drink ye all of this ; for this is my
Blood, which is shed for you and for many for the

remission of sins : do this in remembrance of me !

"

Will any that receive the ordinance of Holy Baptism,

or of the Holy Eucharist, with an implicit faith, disjoin,

from either, the commission for its administration, and

the provision for its perpetuity ? Will it be believed,

that, what the Saviour made incumbent on eleven to

do. He made permissible to all ? Will any count, that

when He said He would be with the Apostles always,

even till the end of the world. He did not guaranty,

till then, the preservation of their sacred line ? Will

any doubt that they, to whom He gave so great a trust,

were well instructed in the way to execute and to con-

tinue it; and did, in that behalf, what He designed

they should : as, to adduce a single case, the Apostle

Paul laid hands on Timothy ; and set him in the

Church at Ephesus ; and gave command to him to

commit to faithful men the same which he had first

received? Is there any thing in Holy Scripture, is

there any thing in ancient authors, to contravene the

declaration of the Ordinal, " It is evident unto all men,

diligently reading Holy Scripture and ancient authors,

that from the Apostles' time there have been these
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orders of ministers in Clirist's Cliurcli, Bishops, Priests

and Deacons :

" " and no man shall be accounted or

taken to be a lawful Bishop, Priest or Deacon," " or

suffered to execute any of the said functions, except

"

" he hath had Episcopal Consecration or Ordination ?
"

On the contrary, is not the whole concurrent testimony

of Scripture and of history directly to confirm these

words ? Nay, were they ever called in question, in the

world, for more than fifteen hundred years, from Christ ?

Do more than one in twenty, who profess the name of

Christ, in all the world, deny theii* truth and binding

obligation, now ? And, even this fi'action, for any better

reason, than because they are, themselves, without the

\^arrant, which they thus disparage ? These are strong

facts, my brethren. They are unquestionable ; and, in

their unquestionableness, impregnable. It ill becomes

us to forget them ; to undervalue them ; to yield

them, as the pretence of some is ; or to deny them.

They are not ours, to yield : but God's, in trust for

after ages ; and for all the world. And, for denying

them, let any that will be so rash, consider who hath

said :
" As my Father sent me, even so send I you ;

"

" he that receiveth you, receiveth Me, and he that

receiveth Me, receiveth Him that sent Me ;
" " he that

denieth Me, before men, shall be denied before the

angels of God."

" Who, then, uncalled by Thee,

Dare touch Thy Spouse, Thy very Self, below 1

Or who dare count him summoned worthily,

Except Thine hand and seal, he show ?
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Where can Thy seal be found,

But on the chosen seed, from age to age,

By Thine anointed heralds duly crowned,

As kings and priests, Thy war to wage ?

Then, fearless, walk we forth,

Yet, full of trembling ; messengers of God
;

Our warrant sure, but doubting of our worth
;

By our own shame, alike, and glory, awed." •

Wliat remains to add to the suggestions, tliiis, but

hinted, to yoiu* minds and hearts, is occasional, merely

to this day, and personal to them whom it concerns

the most. I cannot better represent to them, the high

and holy calling which, if God shall please, they enter

on, to-day, " fearless," " yet fall of trembling," than in

the words of the inimitable Poet of "the Christian

Year," whom I have used already, to such excellent

advantage : a Priest as well as Poet ; and the uncon-

scious pattern, in his life, of what his pen so well

describes

:

" Who is God's chosen priest 1

Who hath learned lowliness,

[From his Lord's cradle
;
patience from His Cross

;

Whom poor men's eyes and hearts consent to bless
;

To whom for Christ, the world is loss :

Dread Searcher of the hearts

!

Thou who didst seal, by Thy descending Dove,

Thy servant's choice ; O help us in our parts

:

Else, helpless, found, to learn and teach thy love !

"

and unto Thee, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost;

Three sacred Persons and one only God, shall ever be

ascribed the glory and the praise.



SERMON XY.

ORDINATION OF A DEACON.

To-day there is one before us to be admitted

Deacon, if it please God. That in so great a work

tbere be nothing unadvised, the Church requires that

" there be a Sermon or an Exhortation, to declare the

duty and office of such as come to be admitted Deacons

;

how necessary that order is in the Church of Christ,

and also how the people ought to esteem them, in their

office." In attemj)ting to discharge that duty I can do

no better thing than to offer you an exposition, plain

and practical, of the Scrij)ture which will shortly be

read to you, as the Epistle in the service for the Holy

Communion ; St. Paul's delineation, to the first Ephe-

sian Bishop, of the office of a Deacon. It is written

in the third chapter of the first Epistle of St. Paul

to Timothy, the eighth and the five following verses, and

is as follows

:

" Likewise must the Deacons be grave, not double-

tongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of filthy

lucre ; holding the mystery of the faith in a pure

conscience. And let these also first be proved ; then

let them use the office of a Deacon, being found

VOL. II.—34
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blameless. Even so must their wives be grave, not

slanderers, sober, faitlifiil in all things. Let tlie Dea-

cons be tlie liiisbands of one wife, ruling their children

and their own houses well. For they that have used

the office of a Deacon well, purchase to themselves a

good degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in

Christ Jesus."

Deacons must be " grave." How can they not be ?

They are put in trust with souls. The sense of their

great charge must ever weigh upon their hearts. The

contemplation of that dread account must surely lend

its awfiil dignity, to every word and thought and to

their whole deportment. Not to make them stern,

severe, or sorrowful. But to invest them with that

serene composure, which bespeaks a man in earnest

in his work. No levity, no trifling conversation, no

rude and boisterous mirth ; the happy medium of a

subdued and quiet cheerfulness, tempering and lighting

up the shadows of a staid and settled gravity; for

any man, the mixture most desii^able, but indispensable

to him who is to be the teacher of the ignorant, the

guide and pattern of the erring

:

" Simple, grave, sincere ;

"

" in language plain,

And plain in manner ; decent, solemn, chaste,

much impressed

Himself, as conscious of his awful charge,

And anxious mainly that the flock he feeds

May feel it too ; affectionate in look.

And tender in address, as well becomes

A messenger of grace to guilty men."
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Deacons must he not " double-tongued." So should

all Cliristians be. " Lying lips are an abomination

to tlie Lord." So certainly should Christian Priests

and Christian Bishops be. And yet there is especial

fitness in the term for Christian Deacons. They ex-

ercise a subordinate and subsidiary ministry. They

are to be in their due order the helpers of the pastors

with their flocks, one of them, or more, in every parish

;

or else as missionaries, the Bishop's minute-men, to go

or stay as he directs. They thus essentially come in

between the minister and people, and are especially

exposed to that sad office of our fallen nature, mischief-

making ; the most effectual instrument in which will

be the double tongue, with one tone for one side and

another for the other, so alienating both. Experience

proves how wisely the Apostle guards the Deacons on

this point. And most especially are we exposed to it

in this our age and land of insubordination.

Deacons must be " not given to much wine." The

Apostle does not say must not be drunkards. That

would be a shame to think of, in a Christian minister.

Nor yet must di'ink no wine. That was a stretch of

wisdom above what is written, to which St. Paul did

not attain. But not addicted to wine, not drinking it to

excess, not depending upon it, but using it as God's

creature, as not abusing it. He owes it to himself,

that he be not the slave of any superfluity ; or, worse,

the victim of a beastly drunkenness. He owes it to

the Church, that he may set to all, the example of self-

control in lawful things. He owes it to God, that he
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profane not His good gift, the one wliicli He lias liououi'ed

as the aptest emblem of the blood of His dear Son, and

fittest vehicle of that true life which circles in it from

His pierced heart.

Deacons must be " not greedy of filthy lucre."

They serve Him who pleased not Himself. To be like

Him they must not seek their own. The care of a soul

is a service which never can be paid. Deacons must

eat and drink, and cannot well go naked ; and waiting

on the altar, it is their portion to live of the altar. But

to serve for gain ; to be careful beyond what Agur

asked for, " food convenient," about less or more ; to

be by any possibility exposed to just suspicion of

greediness of filthy lucre, is to take their part with him

who had the bag and bare what was put therein. This

is a point which men in holy orders cannot guard too

carefully. And all the more so, let me say it, from the

tendency of men to keep their just dues from them.

Selfishness is the disease of the natural man. All men

have it more or less. Therefore all men suspect each

other of it. The hardest hand, to keep the faithful

pastor fi'om his miserable pittance, will be his, who

clamours most against him as a mercenary. Therefore
^

the necessity of being ever vigilant, and of using

utmost selfdenial, as the best protection against the

charge of seeking theirs, not them—of shearing, rather

than of feeding the flock of Jesus Christ : Shame

and woe, just in proportion to the urgent duty of the

Chi'istian minister, to guard against the charge of

greediness, eternal shame and woe to them who keep
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hack ft'om the altar their due share in the support

of all its ministrations, and in this, His highest service,

desire to serve the Lord w^ith that which costs them

nothing

!

Deacons must hold the mystery of the faith. By

the faith, is meant the doctrine of the Gospel, as taught

by Chiist and His Apostles. By the mystery of the

faith, is meant its range beyond the loftiest reach of

human reason, as in that, for instance, w^hich is the

doctrine of the day, adorable, incomprehensible, " one

God in Trinity and Trinity in unity," taught in Holy

Scripture, and proved to be so taught, by the consent-

ing, never inteiTupted voice of the whole Church, yet

not to be conceived of or explained by man, which

even the angels vainly seek to look into. These mys-

teries of the faith, deacons must hold. They are or-

dained to hold them. Every one of them is set as a new

link of Catholic tradition. Every one is sent out with

the lamp of truth, to run Avith it throughout the world,

the golden chain never to be broken, the line of light

never to be extinguished, till the knowledge of His

doctrine fill the world, and He shall come in Glory to

take His power, and reign.

Deacons must hold the mystery of the faith in a

pure conscience. It is their life, not theii' lip only,

that is consecrated. They are to be examples as well

as teachers of the flock. In the Apostle's beautiful

expression, they must adorn the doctrine. In the

language of the second of the prayers for Ember days,

they are to be endued with innocency of life, not less
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than replenished with the truth of doctrine. Other-

wise their works will contradict their words ; and

they will be, as one has quaintly said, mere finger-boards

to point the way to Heaven, but not to lead in it.

For such an office the Church requires probation.

Let them also first be proved, says the Apostle

;

an injunction which common sense and the whole

practice of mankind freely confirm. With us there

is provision for a strict probation. To be a candidate

for orders, there must be full and satisfactory evidence

of a blameless life, of a devoted spirit, of sufficient

learning, and of aptness for instruction. When these

requu'ements, in the judgment of the Standing Com-

mittee and of the Bishop, have been fully met, the

probation is permitted to begin. It must continue

three years, (unless sufficient cause in the same judg-

ment warrant reduction of the term, but never to a

period less than one year,) in the studies, the exercises,

and the devotions, which, in the wisdom of the Church,

will qualify him for the office, which the Holy Ghost

has moved his heart to seek. Then he must undergo

a strict examination as to his learning and ability to

teach. Then he must procure new testimonials of

character and conduct, to be submitted to the same

judgment. Then he must stand up here, before the

Church and God, ^d answer to such questions from

the Bishop, as, if he has a heart, must find it and

go through it like an edge of steel : and then if he

shall pass through all these searching sentences, and

be found blameless, the Bishop may—not must ; he
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still is free; and human power cannot constrain tliis

freedom—by the laying on of his Lands admit him, to

use the office of a Deacon.

Still he is not his own. Still the Church's eye is

upon him. It pursues him into the inmost sanctities of

life. Its wholesome hand is laid on nature's sacred

bond ; and he is made to answer, not for himself only,

but for his mfe and children, and for all that appertain

unto him. " Even so must their wives be grave, not

slanderers, (it is the same word in the original that

is rendered elsewhere, devils^ sober, faithful in all

things. Let the Deacons be the husbands of one wife,

ruling their children and their own houses well."

There is not time to follow out the useful train of

thought suggested by these words. But while the

lesson which they teach, addresses itself secretly to their

hearts, who seek to be partakers of this ministry, and

lays a duty on them to choose well and wisely, in that

one relation which, above all others, shapes the destiny

of man, and moulds the fortunes of his race ; while

its appeal is clear and urgent to the hearts of those

who, as the wives and children of the clergy, are them-

selves in some sort, holy things and consecrate to

God ; it speaks, in honest words, to all, of the mys-

terious sanctity of that great office which we hold

for God, and which so runs over from the man, as

to fill all his house, and set it up before the world, and

make its inmates answerable : speaking so, let me say

to you, my brethren of the congregation, to impress

your hearts with reverence not for ourselves, but for
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our Master and His message and His stewardship,

committed to our charge ; speaking so, let me say to

you, not to give license to your tongues, or warrant

to your censure, but to bespeak yom* sympathy and

animate your charity. Ever remember, my dear breth-

ren, that the clergy are for you. We are nothing of

ourselves. We are nothing for ourselves. We are

the earthen vessels which the Master sets here for your

use. Earthen, and so mean. Earthen, and so fi-ail.

But with a treasui-e which the world gives not, nor

takes away. With a treasure, which the blood of

Jesus only was of worth enough to purchase. With

a treasure, which if not secured, if lost, if trifled

with, if not improved with utmost faithfulness, your

souls must miserably perish for the want of, from the

presence of the Lord. " Let a man so account of us as of

the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries

of God."

Deacons, as you have seen, are an incipient and

imperfect ministry. They are ordained as helpers to

the priest, and servants of the Bishop. Deacon and

servant are one word, in the old language which Paul

wrote. I refer you, for their tnie position in the

Chm^ch, not to the practice which necessity seems to

have forced upon us here, but to the Ordinal as the

transmitted witness of the Church, and true reflection

of the mind of Christ. But now for theii' encourage-

ment in this inferior office, a prize is set before them

to be won. " They that have used the office of a Deacon

well, purchase to themselves a good degree, and great
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boldness in the faitli wliicli is in Clu'ist Jesus." In

the expressive language of the Rubric, " here it must be

declared unto the Deacon, that he must continue in

that office of a Deacon the space of a whole year,

(except for reasonable causes it shall seem otherwise

good unto the Bishoj),) to the intent he may be perfect

and well expert in the things appei-taining to the

ecclesiastical administration ; in executing whereof, if

he be found faithful and diligent, he may be admitted

by his Diocesan to the order of Priesthood." The

Church, after the Aj)ostle, requiring that exercise and

discipline of every Deacon which purchases for him

his good degree, by supplying him with that boldness

and just confidence, which nothing but experience can

supply, and without which he would vainly enter upon

sterner duties, and responsibilities more tremendous.

^\niat is meant by executing well the office of a

Deacon, nothing can teach more j)lainly than the Or-

dinal. I refer you all to that, as the Chui'ch's com-

mentary on the Apostle's text. Were I to sum up in

the fewest words, the character of a true Deacon in

the Church of God, I should adopt the words of the

concluding prayer in the office for the ordering of

Deacons :
" make them, we beseech Thee, O Lord, to be

modest, humble and constant in theii' ministration, to

have a ready will to observe all spiritual discipline."

Words at all times of sui^assing beauty, wholesomeness

and truth. But how much more so in these days !

Days of selfwill, days of selfindulgence, days of self-

sufficiency, days of in'everence, days of insubordination.
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days of misrule, days of immeasurable and iiitolei'able

license of tlie tongue and hand, days whicli searcli tlie

hearts of men by strange forebodings of some evil thing

to come, in which the foundations are out of course,

and all seems tending to some great and fearful crisis,

it may be of blood and fire. Modesty, humility, con-

stancy in ministration, a readiness of will to observe all

spiritual discipline.—What beautiful examples ! How
admirable for contemplation ! How wholesome for an

age like this ! The office of a Deacon justly conceived

of, faithfully executed, manfully persisted in, were it

but for these uses, were of inestimable value. The

institution of God Himself, maintained by His blessing,

ordered by His grace, how much more to be depended

on than human inventions, which but return to plague

their inventors. See that you, my brethren, esteem these

lowest of God's ministers, as still His ministers to you

for good ; and never cease your prayers that He may

pour His grace upon them, that they may duly execute

their office, to the edifying of His Church, and the

glory of His holy ISTame.

My friend, waiting before the altar-step to be ad-

mitted, if God please, to be a fellow of that company

of Deacons, of which Stephen was the first, I have good

confidence (fi'om a careful observation of your course

for many years, from the testimony of those who know

you, and from due examination) that you are one who

may be safely made partaker of its trust. Pursue your

course of self-denial, self-devotion, and self-sacrifice,

modest, humble and constant in your ministrations, and
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you wdll use, tlirougli grace, the office of a Deacon well.

You go not fortli this day, though it might seem so,

to your work, alone. Through Christendom the feast

of Trinity is one of the days of stated ordinations.

In every quarter of the world, hands of Apostles will

be laid this day, on men whom God has called, and

whom the Chui'ch has proved, as Deacons and as

Priests. It is as David said, " the Lord gave the word

;

great was the company of the preachers." Let us pray

that it may also be as David said with all the powers

and principalities of evil, against whom the warfare

of the Cross is waged, " Kings with their armies did

flee and were discomfited, and they of the household

divided the spoil." My fiiend, this year the feast of

St. Barnabas the Apostle falls in upon the feast of

Trinity. Let it be a lesson to your heart. "Joses,

who by the Apostles was surnamed Barnabas, which

is, being interpreted, the Son of Consolation, a Levite,

and of the country of Cyprus, having land, sold it, and

brought the money, and laid it at the Apostles' feet."

Be thou as Barnabas, in an entire and unreserving self-

surrender ! Be thou as Barnabas—the highest style of

man, the truest name of a true pastor, the most like

Him who comes to be our Comforter—the Son of Con-

solation.

The world's a room of sickness, where each heart

Knows its own anguish and unrest

;

The truest wisdom then, and noblest art,

Is his, who skills of comfort best

;
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Whom by the softest step, and gentlest tone,

Enfeebled spirits own,

And love to raise the languid eye.

When, like an angel's wing, they feel him fleeting by.

Feel only, for in silence gently gliding,

Fain would he shun both ear and sight,

'Twixt prayer and watchful love his heart dividing,

A nursing-father day and night.

Such were the tender arms where cradled lay.

In her sweet natal day.

The Church of Jesus ; such the love

He, to His chosen taught, for His dear widow'd Dove.



SERMON XVI.

ORDINATION OF A PRIEST.

Beetheen, tliere is one before me of wlioiii tlie

Cliurcli lias certiJBed, tliat lie has " used the office of a

Deacon well." He has purchased thus to himself, St.

Paul being our authority, the " good degree of Priest."

" They that have used the office of a Deacon well," he

writes to Bishop Timothy, " purchase to themselves a

good degree :
" a point presented in the Church's

prayer to God when every Deacon is ordained; that

they " may so well behave themselves in this inferior

office, that they may be found worthy to be called

unto the higher ministries in Thy Church." To the first

of these " higher ministries," I now propose, if God per-

mit, to advance this present person. Before 1 do so, there

must be, the Rubric in the Ordinal directs, " a Sermon

or Exhortation, declaring the duty and office of such as

come to be admitted Priests ; how necessary that order

is, in the Chm^cli of Christ, and also how the people

ought to esteem them, in their office." From this large

field of wholesome exhortation, I select one point, for this

day's Sermon, the solemn words of ordination :
" Re-

ceive the Holy Ghost, for the office and work of a Priest
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in tlie Cliurcli of God, now committed unto tliee by the

imposition of our hands ; whose sins thou dost forgive,

they are forgiven, and whose sins thou dost retain, they

are retained ; and be thou a faithful dispenser of the

word of God, and of His Holy Sacraments ; in the name

of the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen !

"

The Scriptural warrant for these words.

Their solemn import,

The blessings they convey,

The duties they involve,

will fitly, and, if it please Him, whose we are and

whom we ought to serve, may profitably, occupy our

present meditations. That it may so be, may He grant

from whom alone all good things do proceed.

" Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire

And lighten with celestial fire."

The Scriptural warrant for the solemn words of

ordination is clear, express and full. You will find

them in the twentieth chapter of the Gospel according

to St. John. They are a part of his inspired relation

of the earliest interview between the Apostles and theii*

risen Saviour. " Then the same day at evening, being

the first day of the week, when the doors were shut

where the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews,

came Jesus, and stood in the midst, and saith unto them,

Peace be unto you. And when He had so said, He show-

ed unto them His hands and His side. Then were the

disciples glad when they saw the Lord. Then saith

Jesus to them again. Peace be unto you: as my
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Father hatli sent me, even so send I you. And when

He had said this, He breathed on them, and saith unto

them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whosesoever sins ye

remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whosesoever

sins ye retain, they are retained." Upon this text all

that I have now to say, as the Scriptural waiTant for

the solemn words of ordination, has been expressed so

well by two of the noblest Bishops that the Church

has ever had, that I will leave it in their hands. " Once

did our Saviour receive the Holy Ghost," says

saintly Bishop Andrewes, in a Sermon upon Whitsun-

day, " and twice did He give It. Give It on earth, in

the text ; and after, from Heaven, on this day. So three

in all. At Chiist's baptism, It came upon Him in

the shape of a dove. At this feast, It came upon His

Apostles in the likeness of tongues of fire. And here

now, in this, comes breath-wise, having breath for the

symholum^ to represent It. The tongues have been

heard speak ; the dove hath had his flight, and now

this third of breath, falleth to be treated of. It is the

middle, this, of the three. That of baj)tism went before

it ; that serves to make Christians. This of breath comes

after it ; this serves to make them, as I may say, Chris-

tian-makers
;
such, whose ministry Christ would use to

make Christians ; make them, and keep them, make

them so by baptism, and keep them so by the power of

the keys here given them in the next words, for the

remission of sins." " The establishing of this point,"

says the first American Bishop, the indomitable Sea-

bury, " that the gift of the Holy Ghost, when Christ
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breathed on His Apostles and said, ' Keceive ye the

Holy Ghost,' was a gift of office or appointment

only, and not of miraculous powers also, will fully

justify the Church in retaining those words of Christ,

in the ordination of Priests. They hold a very con-

siderable part of the Apostolical office, at least as far

as the priesthood and subordination of government in

the Church are concerned. The words are official, and

used in the sense in which Christ used them : as denot-

ing appointment to the office of ministering in His

Church, as stewards of the mysteries of God, by presid-

ing in the public worship, instructing the people, and

interceding for them, offering the Christian sacrifice,

and assisting the Bishop in the government of the

Church. That other words would better serve the pur-

pose may be reasonably doubted ; as the presumption

is, that Christ knew better what words were proper for

the occasion, than they do who find fault with Him."

In considering the solemn import of the words of

ordination, the opening clauses are of chief concern.

" Receive the Holy Gliost^ for the office and xuorlc of a

Priest in the Chiircli of God^ now committed tmto thee

hy the imjposition of our hands^ The expression,

" Keceive the Holy Ghost," stands, as we have seen, on

the clear warrant of Holy Scripture. When Jesus

Christ would authorize a ministry, it was with these

impressive words. He had the Holy Ghost. It was

the unction by which He was designated for His medi-

atorial office. It was the unction by which He sepa-

rated them. "As my Father hath sent me, even so
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send I yon." " As my Fatlier hatli sent me." As Paul

hath said, " So also Christ glorified not Himself to be

made an high priest, but He that said unto Him, Thou

art my Son, to-day have I begotten Thee," alluding clear-

ly to that record of the Gospels, of the Spii-it of God

descending on Him like a dove, while the voice came

from Heaven, " This is my beloved Son in whom I am

well pleased." " As my Father hath sent me, even so

send I you. And when He had said this," as if He
would at once interpret and apply it to their case, " He
breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye

the Holy Ghost." Now if He sent them in all respects

as His Father sent Him, He sent them to send others,

even as He sent them. Still further, if He sent them

in all respects as His Father sent Him, He sent them

to send others just as He had been sent, and as He
now sent them, with the anointing of the Holy Ghost.

And further still, as He was to be with them, as He
declared on the day of His ascension,, "alway, even

unto the end of the world," He was to be with them

in sending others, even as His Father had sent Him,

and He sent them. The using of these solemn words

in ordination is thus the following of the precedent of

Christ ; is sending others as He sent His Apostles.

The honest doubt then is, not whether these words may

be used, but whether any others may. Not only

whether any can send others, whom Christ sent not

;

but whether they can lawfully send others, but as He
sent His fii'st ministers, with the anointing of the

Spirit, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost !
" Of which no

VOL. ir.—35
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less than Bishop Andrewes says, " These are the veiy

operative words for the conferring this power, for the

performing this act." " By these, and by no other

words," " which words," he says, " had not the Chm^ch

of Rome retained in their ordinations, it might well be

doubted " " whether they had any Priests at all or no.

But as God would, they retained them, and so saved

themselves." "A thing much stumbled at, in the man-

ner of giving orders," says the judicious Hooker, " is

our using those memorable words of our Lord and

Saviour Christ, ' Receive the Holy Ghost !

' The

Holy Ghost, they say, we cannot give, and therefore

we * foolishly ' bid men receive it." " Notwithstanding,

if it may please their wisdom as w^ell to hear what

fools can say, as to control that which they do, thus

we have heard some wise men teach, namely, that the

' Holy Ghost ' may be used to signify, not the Person

alone, but the gifts of the Holy Ghost ; and we know

that spii'itual gifts are not only abilities to do things

miraculous, as to speak with tongues which w^ere never

taught us, to cure diseases without art, and such like,

but also that the very authority and power which is

given men in the Church, to be ministers of holy

things, this is contained within the number of those

gifts whereof the Holy Ghost is author ; and therefore

He which giveth this power may say, without absurd-

ity or folly, ' Receive the Holy Ghost,' such power as the

Spirit of Christ has endued His Church withal, such

power as neither prince nor potentate, king nor Caesar

on earth can give. So that if man alone had devised
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this form of speech, thereby to express the heavenly

well-spring of that power which ecclesiastical or-

dinations do bestow, it is not so foolish but that wise

men might bear with it.'' We read that when Elisha

was about to be left alone, at the translation of Elijah

into heaven, he asked a double portion of his spirit.

It was to meet this craving of our helpless nature,

to open for its ordinary needs a never-failing fountain,

that the Saviour said to His Apostles, " Receive ye the

Holy Ghost." I say its ordinary needs ; distinguishing

the extraordinary gifts of Pentecost, from these which

were now given to qualify them for the ordinary work

of Pastors, and to be with them forever. " Receive

the Holy Ghost," not for the power of miracles, but,

" for the office and work of a Priest in the Church of

God, now committed unto thee, by the imposition of

our hands." In this respect alone the manner of

ordaining has been changed. The first Ordainer by

breathing on the Apostles conveyed to them the Holy

Ghost, to signify that it was original with Him, and of

His right to give : all since, by laying on of hands, as

we read everywhere in the book of Acts, and in St.

Paul's epistle to Timothy, " Stir up the gift of God,

which is in thee, by the putting on of my hands," to

signify that " neither spii'it nor spiritual authority may

be thought to proceed from us, which are but dele-

gates or assigns, to give men possession of His

graces." How just, how beautiful, how comfortable

!

How just, that He who lays this ministry upon us

should be Himself the bearer of its awful load ! How
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beautifii], to give to Him from wliom alone it comes,

tlie glory of tliat grace, wliicli as His earthen vessels,

He permits us to convey ! How comfortable tlie

tliouglit, wlien ilesli and lieart are failing with that tre-

mendous trust for souls, with which no angel has been

tasked, that He is with us, by His Holy Spirit, making

His strength perfect in our weakness !
" Receive the

Holy Ghost for the office and work of a Priest in the

Church of God, now committed unto thee by the imj^o-

sition of our hands." " Remove," says Hooker, " what

these foolish words imply, and what hath the ministry

of God besides, Avherein to glory ? Whereas now, for-

asmuch as the Holy Ghost which our Saviour in His

first ordinations gave, doth no less concur with spirit-

ual vocations throughout all ages, than the Spirit,

which God derived from Moses to them that assisted

him in his government, did descend fi'om them to their

successors, in like authority and place,"—" I will take

of the spirit which is upon thee, and will put it upon

them,"—" we have for the least and meanest duties,

performed by virtue of ministerial power, that to dig-

nify, grace and authorize them, which no other offices on

earth can challenge. Whether we preach, pray, baptize,

communicate, condemn, give absolution, or whatsoever,

as disposers of God's mysteries, our words, judgments,

acts, and deeds, are not ours, but the Holy Ghost's."

The clauses following in the solemn words of ordina-

tion, express the blessings they convey :
" Whosesoever

sins thou dost forgive, they are forgiven ; and whose-

soever sins thou dost retain they are retained." Sin is
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the direful cause, recovery from its power and curse tlie

blessed end, of all tliat God hatli done for man, tlirougli

Jesus Christ our Lord. St. Peter states it clearly, when

before the council he declared and said, " Jesus, whom

ye slew and hanged on a tree. Him hath God exalted

with his right hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour, for

to give repentance unto Israel, and forgiveness of sins."

In this He works by means. His painful Cross, His

broken sepulchre, the Spirit whom He purchased, the

ministry whom He ordains, these all conspire to this

one gracious end. To convince men of sin, to draw

them to the Savioiu', to win them to take refuge in His

pierced side, to cleanse them, in the stream that flows

from it, from all their sins, to graft them in, that they

may live and grow in Him, to nourish them, in the

participation of His Divine immortal nature, to eternal

life, these are but stages in the great and gracious pro-

cess. For these a ministry is needed. Through it

the Holy Spirit is to work these wonderful results. In

this are summed the various gifts which He, when He

ascended up on high, gave unto men for their perfection.

It is of this that the Apostle utters his most burning

words, and swells his most transcendent strain of tri-

umph ;
" to wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling

the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses

unto them, and hath committed unto us the word of

reconciliation," " We pray you in Christ's stead, be ye

reconciled to God." " Whosesoever sins ye remit, they

are remitted, and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are

retained." They stand beside the sacred font. They
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cry, witli Peter, on the day of Pentecost, " Eepent and

be baptized every one of you in tlie name of Jesus

Clirist for tlie remission of sins." They urge with

Ananias upon Saul, "And now, why tarriest thou?

arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." The

infant that is brought to them by fond parental love,

the sinner, that repents and turns to God by faith in

Jesus Christ, and comes to them, as His ambassadors,

to own his sins, and ask for His forgiveness,

they receive. They baptize him in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. They

sign him with the sacred signet of the Cross, and all

his sins are washed away in its atoning blood.

" Whosesoever sins ye remit they are remitted." The

unbeliever that rejects the glorious Gospel of the grace

of God, the minion of the world, that trifles with it, the

slave of self that has no time for it, whoever, for what-

ever cause, comes not, when called, to the regenerating

laver, or comes, without repenting faith, abides in all his

sins and cannot "enter into the kingdom of God."

" Whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained."

Again, they celebrate the holy supper of the

Lord, and bid whoever will, come and partake its

heavenly food, the meat indeed and drink indeed of

the immortal soul, at once the means and pledge of the

remission of its sins, and of all other benefits of His

passion. Whoever with sincere contrition for their

sins, with lively faith in Jesus Christ, with hearty

purpose of amendment for the future, and fervent

charity with all mankind, come at their call, shall
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" worthily receive the most precious Body and Blood

of Jesus Christ, be filled with His grace and heavenly

benediction, and made one body with Him, that He
may dwell in them, and they in Him." " Whosesoever

sins ye remit, they are remitted." But he that, in

despite of that most gracious invitation, still resolves

to have himself excused, or is repelled from its most

blessed banquet, for his wilful disregard of Him who

spreads and offers it, shuts from himself the fullest

fountain of the heavenly grace that Christ has opened

on the earth, and dooms himself to an unmitigable

thirst. " Whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained."

I might go on to specify the blessings, which the minis-

try is put in trust with for mankind, and which, when

slighted or perverted, turn to fearful curses. But I

need not do it. It is enough that " God has set some

in the Church," Apostles, prophets, teachers, to be

assured that it can never be in vain. Not that to men,

as men, the power of absolution can pertain. " Who
can forgive sins, but God alone ? " The Priest forgives

not, in his own name, nor on his own authority ; but

in the name of Christ, and on the terms prescribed by

Him. Christ's power is here imperial; the office of

the Priest is ministerial merely. It is Christ alone

who can raise the sinner from the death of sin : but

when His Spirit has breathed on him, and his life

returns, it is His ministers to whom He says, in St.

Augustine's beautiful allusion to the case of Lazainis,

" Loose him and let him go." In like manner, it is not

in men, as men, that the authority, so fearful, but to
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think of, of retaining sin, and so consigning to eternal

death, resides ; but in the minister of Him who has

the keys of death and hell, to do His bidding. Pre-

cisely, as the same who said, " thou shalt not kill,"

entrusts the sword of justice to the civil magistrate

;

and he who as a citizen must pay the di'eaclful price of

blood for blood is yet " the minister of God," a stern

" revenger to execute " His " wrath on him that doeth

evil." Can any say with these expressions of it, that

the Priest's office is at least superfluous? Only as

he might say, that bread with which God feeds the

hungry is superfluous, because He might dispense vdth

it. In all these things it pleases Him to work by

means. He remits the punishment of original sin by

the sacrament of Baptism. Of actual sin He gives

forgiveness through the priestly absolution. Baptism,

no substitute for faith, but its confiding exercise, in

which it works by love. Absolution, not giving re-

pentance, but making it available. As the loosing

of Lazarus, was not the restoring life to him, but

enabling him to use it. As opening the prison doors,

is not the pardon of the prisoner, but his permission

to go free. " "Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are

remitted, and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are

retained." " Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall

be bound in Heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall loose

on earth, shall be loosed in Heaven." " We call upon

Thee for this infant," says the Church, in her bap-

tismal office, " that he coming to Thy holy l^aptism

may receive remission of his sins by spiritual regen-
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eration." " It is certain by God's word," the Clmrcli

of England says, "that children which are baptized,

dying before they commit actual sin, are undoubtedly

saved." " Absolution," says the Homily on Common
Prayer, " hath the promise of forgiveness of sins."

" Sins are remitted," says St. Ambrose, " by the priestly

office and its sacred ministrations." " Heaven waits,"

says St. Chrysostom, " and expects the Priest's sentence

here on earth ; and what the servant rightly binds and

looses on earth, that the Lord confirms in heaven."

" God hath given the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

and authority to forgive sin," says Archbishop Cran-

mer, " to the ministers of the Church. And when the

minister does so, then I ought steadfastly to believe

that my sins are truly forgiven me." " If our con-

fession be serious and hearty," says Bishop Sparrow,

" this absolution is effectual, and as if God did pro-

nounce it from heaven." " Come to your spiritual

physician," says Chillingwoi'th, " not only as to a

learned man experienced in the Scriptures, as one

that can sj^eak quieting words to you, but as to one

who hath authority delegated to him from God Him-

self, to absolve and acquit your sins." " For in that

they are Christ's ambassadors, and His labourers,"

says Hooker, to close this head vdth his plain words,

" who should give them their commission, but He
whose most inward affairs they manage ? Is not

God alone the Father of spiiits ? Are not souls the

purchase of Jesus Christ ? What angel in Heaven

could have said to man, as our Lord did unto Peter,
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' Feed my sheep ; Preach ; Baptize ; Do this in remem-

brance of me ; Whosesoever sins ye retain, they are

retained ; and their offences pardoned in Heaven, whose

faults you shall on earth forgive ?
' What think we ?

Are these terrestrial sounds, or else are they voices

uttered out of the clouds above ? The power of the

ministry of God translateth out of darkness into glory

;

it raiseth men from the earth and brina:eth God Him-

self down from heaven ; by blessing visible elements

it maketh them invisible grace ; it hath to dispose

of that ilesh which Avas given for the life of the world,

and that blood which was poured out to redeem souls

;

when it poureth malediction upon the heads of the

wicked they perish, when it revoketh the same they

revive. O wretched blindness, if we admire not so

great power, more wi'etched if we consider it aright,

and notwithstanding imagine that any but God can

bestow it
!

"

The duties which the solemn words of ordination,

as the conveyance to us of such great and awful

blessings, must involve, are well summed up, in these

plain words, " And be thou a faithful dispenser of the

Word of God, and of His holy Sacraments, in the Name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen." Their lesson briefly this : that the means

which God entrusts to him for the salvation of men's

souls, are but these two, His Word and Holy Sacra-

ments ; that his responsibility for them is to be their

faithful dispenser ; that after all he does it in the name,

and in dependence on the grace, of the one God in
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tliree, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The priest

of God is first entrusted for his great work mth His

most holy word, in all its plenitude of grace and truth.

As a deacon he was restricted in its use. Being now
found faithful in a few things, more are entrusted to

him. He has committed to him a dispensation of the

Gospel. He is to preach the word. " Take thou au-

thority," the Bishop says, when he delivers the Bible

into his hands, while he still kneels before the Altar,

and the solemn words of ordination are still sounding

in his ears, " take thou authority to preach the word

of God." Oh, if he could but follow out that fearful

sentence, in its influence through him upon the hearts

of them who are to hear him, and in its issue, when

they all shall stand together, at that dread starting j^oint

for everlasting bliss or everlasting woe, how would his

heart die down within him at the thought, " to preach

the word of God."

Dear reverend brethren, who is sufficient for these

things ? How faithfully the faithful Church takes care,

that all her priests shall start on their great errand ^vith

a due impression of this trust ! What searching ques-

tions ! What honest admonitions ! What affecting

prayers !
" Ai'e you persuaded that the Holy Scriptures

contain all doctrine required as necessary for eternal

salvation through faith in Jesus Christ ? Are you de-

termined out of the said Scriptures to instnict the

people committed to your charge, and to teach nothing

as necessary to eternal salvation but that which you

shall be persuaded may be concluded and proved by
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the Scripture ? " " Will you be ready witli all faithful

diligence, to banisli and drive away from tlie Churcli

all eiToneous and strange doctrines, contrary to God's

word ? " " Will you be diligent in prayers and in

reading the holy Scriptures, and in such studies as

help to the knowledge of the same, laying aside the

study of the world and the flesh ? " " And seeing that

you cannot, by any other means, compass the doing of

so weighty a work pertaining to the salvation of men,

but with doctrine and exhortation taken out of the

Holy Scriptures, and vrith a life agreeable to the same

;

consider how studious you ought to be in reading

and learning the Scriptures, and in framing the man-

ners both of yourself and of them that specially pertain

unto you, according to the rule of the same Scriptures

;

and for this same cause how you ought to forsake

and set aside, as much as ye may, all worldly cares

and studies." " Most merciful Father, we beseech Thee

to send upon these Thy servants Thy heavenly bless-

ing ; that they may be clothed with righteousness,

and that Thy word spoken by their mouths may
have such success that it may never be sj^oken in vain.

Grant also that we may have grace to hear and receive

what they shall deliver out of Thy most holy word,

or agreeable to the same, as the means of our salvation."

Two cautions as to two common errors seem needftil

in this connection. The first, that semions, strictly so

denominated, are exclusively to be regarded as the

preaching of God's word, when its solemn reading

in the Sanctuary, its familiar exposition, there, or from
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house to house, tlie eateclietical and other teaching

of the young, and the private pastoral monitions and

exhortations, as well as to the sick as to the whole,

are just as much a part of the dispensation of the

Gospel, and in their several ways the most effective

preaching. The second, that the priest is left to him-

self, in the exercise of his own private judgment in

interpreting God's word ; when the question of the

Bishop is, " Will you then give your faithful diligence

always so to minister the doctrine " " of Christ, as

the Lord hath commanded, and as this Church has

received the same, according to the commandments of

God ;

" when the articles are most express in setting

the Church forth as determining what Holy Scripture

is, and as being the witness and keeper of Holy Writ,

with authority in controversies of faith ; when the two

ancient creeds are required to be thoroughly reviewed

and believed as proved by most certain warrants of

Scripture, and the appeal is made expressly, on that

which was the very ground and bulwark of the An-

glican Keformers, to the diligent reading, by all men, of

Holy Scriptui'e and ancient authors.

Nor is it the Word of God alone which is entrusted

to the Priest, but His holy Sacraments. How strange

that with such language, God''s Holy Sacraments, and

with such a juxtaposition, on an occasion of such deep

and overwhehning awfulness to priests and people,

" be thou a faithful dispenser of the Word of God and

of His holy Sacraments," any should think of them

as inconsistent with each other, and much less in oppo-
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sition, any should take tlie teaching of the Sacraments

as part of God's plan to save sinners, as suspicion

of unsoundness in the faith ; any should separate, even

in thought, what not the Church alone, but God has

joined together ;
" One Lord, one faith, one baj^tism ;

"

" by one Spirit we are all baptized into one body, and

have been all made to drink into one Spirit." Surely,

to go no further now, into the subject, there is no

sanction for this conduct in the solemn service of

this day ;
" will you give your faithful diligence,'' the

Bishoj) asks the Priest, " always so to minister the

doctrines and Sacraments, and the discipline of Christ, as

the Lord hath commanded, and as this Church hath re-

ceived the same, according to the commandments of

God ; so that you may teach the j)eople committed

to your care and charge, with all diligence to keep

and observe the same," and the Priest answers, " I

will so do by the help of the Lord." "Be thou a

faithful dispenser of the word of God and of His holy

Sacraments," are part of those most solemn words

which the Bishop says when he lays his hands sever-

ally upon the head of every one that receiveth the

order of Priesthood, the receivers humbly kneeling.

'' Take thou authority to preach the word of God, and

to minister the Holy Sacraments in the congregation

where thou shalt be lawfully appointed thereunto,"

is the commission which the Bishop delivers with the

Bible into the hand of every one of them still kneeling.

Most surely, we may say, " what God hath joined

together let no man put asunder."
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Of this most holy word and of these holy Sacra-

ments the Priest must be the faithful dispenser. For

their effect upon the hearts of men he cannot be ac-

countable. Paul might plant and Apollos water, but

it was God that gave the increase. But for faith-

fulness in planting and watering, he is accountable.

It is required of Stewards that a man be found

faithful.

" Eeceive the Holy Ghost for the office and work

of a Priest in the Church of God, now connnitted unto

thee by the imposition of our hands ; whose sins thou

dost forgive, they are forgiven, and whose sins thou dost

retain they are retained ; and be thou a faithful dispenser

of the word of God and of His holy Sacraments, in the

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen." When all is done, it is in these last words that

the value of the priestly office lies. We are nothing

of ourselves. We are men of like passions with the

people. We are weighed down with misery and sin.

We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the

excellency of the power may be of God and not of

us. Excellent for the conclusion of this matter for any

who object, to the great power of God in us, our own

unworthiness, these honest words of Bishop Andrewes

.

" Fond, ignorant man ! For hath not the Church long

since defined it positively, that the baptism Peter gave

was no better than that which Judas ; and exemplified

that a seal of iron will give as perfect a stamp as one of

gold ? That as the carpenters that built the ark where-

in Noah was saved, were themselves drowned in the
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flood ; tliat as tlie water of baptism that sends the

child to Heaven is itself cast down the kennel ; sem-

blably it is with these ; and they that by the word, the

Sacraments, the keys, are unto other the conduits of

grace, to make them fi'uctify in all good works, may

well so be, though themselves remain unfniitful, as do

the pipes of wood or lead, that by transmitting the

water make the garden to bear both herbs and flowers,

though themselves never bear any. And let that con-

tent us, that what is here received, for us it is received

;

that which to them is given, is given them for us, and

is given us by them. Sever the office fi'om the men,

leave the men to God to whom they stand or fall ; let

the ordinance of God stand fast." Brethren, pray that

it may be so. Pray that for the service of this day, it

may be so the more. Pray for this Deacon that he may

be a Priest of God after His heart. Pray for all

Deacons, for all Priests, for all Bishops, that by them

the word of God may have free course and be forever

glorified. And to the Father, &c.



*SEEMON XVII.

THE CHURCH FOR USE.

Exodus xii. 26.—What mean ye, by this service ?

The point, upon whicL, our age most ]3rides itself,

is, that it seeks the useful. Its motto is, " Cui Bono f
"

What's the use ? Utilitarian is its name of highest

favour. And, justly, so, if rightly understood. God

doeth nothing, in vain. Waste has no place, in His

creation. " Gather up the fragments, that nothing be

lost," was the injunction of perfect wisdom, at the very

moment, that it proved itself omnipotent. " What is

the use ? " then, is a proper question, to be asked
;

so it be, " with meekness, and mth fear." For that,

which is of no use, God can have, and man should

have, no favour. The error, which has justly brought

discredit, on this question, has been the limitation

of utility, to temporal things, and subjects of the

senses. A proud, and most pernicious, limitation !

Proud, since it undertakes to comj^rehend the infin-

ite ; and most pernicious, since it sets the shadow,

* At the Institution of the Rev. John Wragg Shackelford, as Rector of " the

House of Prayer," Newark ; Feb. 12; A.D. 1856.

VOL. II.—36
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above the substance ; and j^ostpones tlie immortal, to

tlie mortal. " Canst tliou, by searching, find out God ?

"

" The secret things belong unto the Lord." " The

things, which are seen, are temporal ; but, the things,

which are not seen, are eternal."

While, then, we earnestly and constantly protest,

against the limitations of Utilitarianism, we cannot

but allow the proper application of its tests. And,

in the subjects, which come, fairly, in the range of

human comprehension, however high, however holy,

they may be, it is not only lawful, but most strictly

dutiful, to show their fitness, to endui^e them. True,

that whatever God reveals, or God ordains, we must

receive, and use, with reverence ; however it transcends

our comprehension ; as done, by Him, Who " doeth

all things, well." As true, that, what He teaches,

or appoints, so far as He adapts it to our understand-

ing, we are carefully and constantly to show, in all

the wisdom of its plan, and all its fitness, for our

use. " The secret things," indeed, " belong unto the

Lord our God." Why He hath done so, or how, what

He hath done, works, for its gracious end, we cannot,

often, know ; and may not venture to inquire. " But,

those things, which are revealed, belong to us, and

to our childi-en." These, we may study. These, we

may admire. Of these, we may discourse. These

are commended, not to our knowledge, only, but

our practice ;
" that we may do all the words of this

law."

I design to carry out this train of thought, in appli-
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cation to a subject, mucli in the moutlis of men ; and,

yet, from tlie distrust, with which it is, by many, still

regarded, far from being understood, even in its ob-

vious practical relations. My theme, to-day, will be

the Church. My object, to set forth the uses of the

Church. " What mean ye^ hy this service ? " I shall

consider, now, three uses of the Church.

As " the pillar and ground of the truth ;
"

As the fold of peace and salvation

;

As the body of the Lord Jesus Christ

;

the Church is for the use of men : meets all their

spiritual necessities ; supplies the needful strength,

for their infirmities ; and brings them, through the

comforts of His grace, to be partakers of the riches

of His glory.

I. The Church is for use^ as tlie pillar and ground

of the truth, and perfectly adapted, in this office, to

the necessities of our condition. Truth is a trust, from

God. As it comes from Him, it is pure, perfect, and

beyond all price. As it is in Him, it changes not;

one, like Himself, immutable, eternal. But in us,

through our infirmity and sinfulness, there is, not only,

no fitness to retain it, but a prejudice against it

;

which is certain to result, in its dilution and adul-

teration. St. Paul admits this tendency, and deems

it due to his apostleship, to disavow it ; when he says,

in writing to the Corinthians, " We are not as many,

which corrupt the Word of God :

" * the expression,

* 2 Corinthians ii. 17.
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in the original, being that whicli is applied to thievish

tradesmen, who dilute their liquors, and adulterate

their groceries. It is a trust, then, which is not safe,

with us. The Word of God, St. Paul has told us,

may be handled deceitfully. The Holy Scriptures, St.

Peter tells us, may be wrested, by unlearned and

unstable souls, to their own destruction. Is there a

doubt, that it may be so ? Is there a doubt, that it

has been so ? Surely, there can be none. It is too

sadly, too severely, true. What mean those names,

unless it be so, of Pelagian, Calvinist, Arminian ?

What mean, if it be not so, those volumes upon

volumes, those piles of volumes, upon piles of volumes,

which the wit of men has filled with " doubtful dis-

j)utations," as to the meaning of God's Holy Word?

What means that separation, into schools, of those,

who bear the same generic name ; and, yet, hold sepa-

rate councils ? Can all be right ? Can truth be man-

ifold? Can there be two faiths? Not, till there be

two Lords :
" one Lord," as the Aj)ostle says, " one

faith."

Nor, is this all. Nor, yet, the worst. " These are

but questions," some may say, " of words. One must

not be too strict, in judgment, as to unity. In the great

truths, no doubt, these all agree." Waiving the ques-

tion, as to great or little, where the truth is drawn, into

discussion ; we need not make a distant search, to find

the question gravely stated, whether there be a Word

of God ? Wliether there be any, with authority to act,

for Him, in holy things ? Whether there be a Church,
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wlietlier there be a Day, of God? Nay, in effect

—

since Pantheism is but the euplinistic name, for Atheism

—whether there be a God, at all ? This, among those

who still maintain the name of Christians ! This,

among those who do not yet cast off the book, they call

the Bible ! This, among those who boast of their des-

cent, from Puritan and Pilgrim forefathers ! Let it not

be thought, that this is spoken, in unkindness. Let it

not be thought, that this is boasting, on our part. It

is historic truth. Not to speak of it will not change it.

Not to know, will not unmake, it. It is so. While

the descendants of those bold and selfdenying meu,

who, with the Bible, in theii* bosoms, sought a home,

here, in a howling mlderness ; and laid the ground-plan

of a College, before they ceiled their houses, have cast

off, in multitudes, as " old wives' fables," what their

fathers clung to, as theii' heritage and hope ; the Church,

which, in the Browns, and others, was thrust out, as un-

fit to have a place, in that, their new-found Paradise,

stands, now, as it stood then, precisely ; holds the same

faith, rehearses the same creeds, teaches the same cate-

chism, offers the same prayers, sings the same songs of

praise. Times have changed. Men have changed.

Manners have changed. Institutions have changed.

Governments have changed. The very face of nature

has been changed. The faith which was delivered,

once, to the old Saints : in which, alone, St. Paul would

glory ; which comforted Ignatius, among lions ; and,

which Cranmer clung to, with his burning hand, remains

unchanged : like its all-glorious Author, " the same,
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yesterday, to-day, and forever." Again, I say, all boast-

ing is excluded. We have nothing, that Ave did not,

first, receive. That we have kej^t it, is not of ourselves.

The Giver of it has been the Keeper of it, for us. The

Church of the living God has been, to us, its pillar

and its ground. The waves might roar. The winds

might rage. The storms might fall. That ground

was unremovable. That pillar was unshaken. There,

hung the truth, upon it. His truth, "Who hung, for

us, upon the Cross. In the blackest darkness, it was

legible, by its own light. The fiercest flash, that went

before the most terrific peal, made it, only, the more

luminous. Men might close their eyes, upon it. Men

might haixlen their hearts, against it. Still, there, it

was ! Year after year, read, in the same holy lessons

;

year after year, proclaimed, in the same venerable creeds

;

year after year, chanted, in the same lofty hymns

;

year after year, professed, in the same solemn litanies !

Thus, has God, as it were, taken, from the hands of

them, whom He has gathered, in His Church, the

opportunity to tamper with His truth. She is its

Keeper,* whether they esteem its j)recious trust, or not.

She is its Witness,* whether they will hear, or not, its

faithful voice. A Keeper^ divinely put in trust :
" go ye,

and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them,"

" and teaching them all things, whatsoever I have com-

manded you ;

" " preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture." A Witness, divinely authenticated, and kej^t

in the truth :
" lo, I am mth you, alway, even unto

* Article XX. " The Church "—" a Witness and a Keeper of Holy Writ."
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the end of the world ;
" " wlieu, He the Spirit of truth

shall come, He will guide you iuto all truth." That

it has truly been so, rests not on our word. It is a

fact in history. It invites consideration. It defies

denial. "The contradiction of tongues," saith Bacon,

" doth everywhere meet with us, out of the tabernacle

of God ; therefore, whithersoever thou shalt turn thy-

self, thou shalt find no end of controversies, except thou

withdraw thyself into that tabernacle." *

^hen we consider, in how short a time, these gross

departures from the truth have been effected ; that, in

a land of Bibles, and of Schools, and in an age of

intellectual splendour, less than two hundi'ed years

have brought in errors, such as centuries of ignorance

and gloom have failed to breed, it must be felt, that

this is a most serious matter. It will not do, to make

a party question of it. It mil not do to call hard

names. It will not do, to try to wink the evil out

of sight. The fact is undeniable, that multitudes of

those who boast themselves most loudly of their Puri-

tan descent, deny, that Jesus Christ is God. The fact

is undeniable, that they, who have gone that far, from

the tinith, are hastening farther, fi-om it ; and evapo-

rating all the doctrines of the Gospel, into transcen-

dental smoke. The fact is undeniable, that Conven-

tions have been called, and have had frequent sittings,

to re-consider and discuss the very elements of reve-

lation, as open questions, one and all. The practical

results of such proceedings cannot be mistaken. God

* Essays.
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will take vengeance of such bold deniers of His word,

in giving tliem over, to their own self-will. Atheist

France more than re-enacted the revolting horrors of

the first chaj)ter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Eomans.

The thing, which hath been, in this matter, is the

thing, which shall be. And, they, who slept securely,

when the truth of God was changed into a lie, will

wake too late, when all shall be dissolved, that con-

stitutes the safety and the charm of life : the rights

of property confounded; the sanctities of naturg dis-

regarded ; brute force, the substitute of law ; the very

fii'es upon the household hearth, put out, with blood.

II. Contemplate, now, another of the uses of the

Church. That, which, for permanence, stability and

certainty, is set forth, as a pillar on a basis, the firm

upholder of God's truth, against the waywardness of

men, among the changes of the world, becomes a fold,

when the divine Instructor would attract men to it, as a

safe and peaceful home. Just as the Saviour, who, as

the Propitiation for all sin, is called " the Lamb of God,"

becomes, as the Protector and Preserver of His people,

" the good Shepherd :
" so beautifully realized, in that

sweet sketch of Overbeck's, when, bringing home the

wanderer, on His shoulder, from the mountains, the

sheep come out to meet Him ; and the rejoicing dam

moans out her grateful pleasure, as she rubs herself,

against the Saviour of her weanling. Tlie Chwch is

for use^ as the onefold ofpeace and safetyfor mankind;

and, as such, is perfectly adapted to the supply of their
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infiimities. Man Las a social natui'e. He, wlio hath,

given him "households, like a flock of sheep," hath

provided, in His Church, for household nurture, and for

household training. The hope of every race is, in its

young. Most of all, it is the hope of man. There is,

indeed, no limit to the power of grace. A " Son of

Thunder," in the contact and companionship of Jesus,

may become the very darling of His love. And Saul,

the ravager of Christian homes, become, the meek and

patient Paul. But, commonly, it is not so. It is to them,

that seek Him, early, that the promise is, without ex-

ception, they shall find Him. It is of the child, that

is trained up, " in the way he should go," that the

pledge is, without qualification, " he shall not depart

from it." Beautiful and gracious is the providence,

with which, the Maker's plan combines, with the

Redeemers purchase. The very helplessness of " little

children " is turned to their advantage. It brings them,

to the Church. It opens the font, for their new birth,

of water and the Spirit. It bares her bosom, for their

nurture. It provides teachers for them ; meek and

gentle, as the Master's self was meek and gentle ; in the

pastors of the flock. It prepares lessons, which adapt

themselves, in their hands, who have charge of them,

to every age and circumstance and disposition. Gra-

ciously, do they receive them ; after His example, Who
" took them in His arms, put His hands upon them,

and blessed them." Graciously, do they watch over

them ; after His example, Who said, " Suffer the little

children to come unto Me, and forbid them not, for
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of such is tlie kingdom of God." Graciously, do tliey

encourage tliem ; after His example, who, to the mur-

murs of the Scribes and Pharisees, against the childi'en,

singing, in the Temple, " Hosanna, to the Son of

David," rej^lied, in David's words, " Yea, have ye never

read, out of the mouths of habes and sucklings, He
has perfected j)raise ? " There is no feature of the

Church, which shows, more clearly, that she is, for use,

than her provision for the care of children, and the

culture of the home affections. From the moment, that

the infant, of an hour, is made the child of her dear

Saviour, by adojDting grace, she never, if she has her

way, lets go of him. No mother ever watched so

fondly, for her only child. She meets the dawning

of his new intelligence. She helps the opening of his

tender faculties. She fui'thers the development of his

renewed affections. Day by day, she instructs him.

Day by day, she spreads about him the panoply of

prayer. Day by day, she teaches and encoui^ages him

to pray. Her rule of conduct is St. Paul's; "bring

them up, in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."

Her working pattern is St. Timothy ; who, " from a

child," knew the Holy Scriptures, which were able

to make him " wise, unto salvation." He is indoc-

trinated, daily, in her most holy faith. He is exhorted,

daily, to her most holy practice. In her Creeds, he

is taught what he is to believe; in the Ten Com-

mandments, what he is to do, to his soul's health.

While, in the use of the Lord's Prayer, he is reminded

of his utter inability, to do, or to believe, aright ; in
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tliat most simple, yet most touching, exliortation

:

"My good child, know this, that thou art not able

to do these things, of thyself, nor to walk in the com-

mandments of God, and to serve Him, without His

special grace ; which thou must learn, at all times,

to call for, by diligent prayer : let me hear, therefore,

if thou canst say the Lord's Prayer." Never, was

summary, so admirable, of Christian faith and practice,

as this Catechism presents. Never, were relative du-

ties sketched, with such a pencil, as in its lesson of

what we owe, to God, and to our neighbour. Never,

were faith and fear and love and hope and piety

and prayer and praise so blended, as in the one.

Never, the claims of every relation, and every rank,

and every condition, and every circumstance, of life,

so balanced and adjusted, as in the other : filial piety,

loyalty to government, pastoral obedience, domestic

subordination ; respect to betters, kindness to equals,

consideration for inferiors ; the heart, the eye, the

tongue, the hand; kindness and honesty and gentle-

ness and purity ; contentment and industry and fidel-

ity : and, all, under that only word, which could com-

bine them all, " my neighboiu'." Never, has the world

beheld such children, such brothers, such sisters, such

wives, such husbands, such parents, such friends, such

servants, such masters, as have been trained up, in the

simple teaching of this Catechism. Never, for sol-

diers, or sailors, or teachers, or magistrates, or pastors,

or rulers, will the world fare so well, as when it takes

them, from the ranks of them, who have endured its
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faitlifal discipline. As a system of morals, it is so

wholesome ; as a school for manners, it is so manly

;

as a lesson of piety, it is so artless ; as a guide for

life, so thorough ; so minute, and, yet, so comprehen-

sive ; so homely, and, yet, so elevated ; that, were this

the only service, that the Church has rendered, to the

world, it would constitute her its inestimable benefactor.

And, how instructive, how impressive, how affect-

ing, the mere order of the Prayer Book ! The service,

for the administration of Infant Baptism, had con-

cluded, with these words :
" Ye are to take care, that

this child be brought to the Bishop, to be confirmed

by him, so soon as he can say the Creed, the Lord's

Prayer, and the Ten Commandments, and is sufficiently

instructed in the other parts of the Church Catechism,

set forth, for that pm^pose ;

" while, in the rubric of

the Catechism, the Pastor's duty is as clearly stated,

" So soon as children are come to a competent age, and

can say the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten

Commandments, and can answer to the other questions

of this Short Catechism, they shall be brought to the

Bishop." These plain injunctions, we suppose, have

all been duly kept. The Christian Pastor has brought

up the Christian child, that he, whom Jesus Christ

had left, in the chief charge over His flock, might do,

as He Himself had done before, to little children, lay

hands on him, and bless him : that, so, he may be wel-

come, at the Supper, which the Saviour spreads, for the

refreshment of the soul, and, meet, through grace, to be

partaker of its blessings. He is, now, divinely qualified.
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for tlie responsibilities, the duties and tlie cares, of life.

Now, lie may enter, with the hope, that God ^vill bless

it, on that holy state, which was apj)ointed, as the crown

of Eden ; and is still permitted, as the solace of the

Fall, But, next in order to the Marriage Ser\dce, come

the Visitation and Communion of the Sick, and the

Burial of the Dead. And he must, therefore, do so,

with the honest admonition, plain before him, that its

highest joy must be alloyed, by sickness ; that its most

prolonged duration must be closed, in death. Sweet,

peaceful, happy, home of our frail, suffering, loving, dy-

ing, nature ! Church, which the Saviour opened, as

the fold of His dear flock ! Here, side, by side, with

those, whom friendship knits, with us, and love makes

one, we listen, to the word, which speaks, to us, from

heaven ! Here, side, by side, with our best loved, before

the holy rail, we kneel, to take the pledges of the love of

Jesus, and of our true life, in Him ! And, here, at last,

Avithin its blessed shade, we shall lie down, we and our

darlings, side by side ; to wait, in patient hope, the

morning of the resurrection.

HI. For, cliieflij is tlie Churcli for use—and this, its

most immediate, though its ultimate, i-elation
; the first,

to bless us, and our blessing, through eternity

—

as it

is the hody of our Lord Jesus CTirist : bringing us,

through the comfort of His grace, to be partakers of

the riches of His gloiy. This is an aspect of the

Church, which differs from the two, just now pre-

sented. Tliey commend themselves, in obvious prac-
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tical results, to the observance of our senses. This

speaks to our faitli. The former only need the exercise

of common candour, to be received. The latter comes

in contact with the pride of the carnal heart. " Except

I shall see in His hands," says doubtful Thomas,

" the print of the nails, and put my finger into the

print of the nails, and thrust my hand into his side,

I will not believe." " Thomas," the condescending

Saviour gently said, " because thou hast seen Me,

thou hast believed : blessed are they who have not

seen, and yet have believed." But is it really so, that

seeing, only, is believing? Are there no mysteries,

in nature, which no man can comprehend ? Has any,

yet, determined what the Aurora Borealis is ? Has

any, yet, detected the magnetic principle ? Has any

ascertained the point of time at which the embryo man

becomes a living soul ? Have any of the secret things

been made apparent, which wrap our natural birth,

in mystery ? And, because we know not all, shall

nothing be admitted? Because we see not why, or

how, shall process and result be, both, rejected ? Or,

if we receive " the witness of men," if we allow the

testimony of sense, is not " the witness of God

"

greater, than both ? Is not God, " greater than our

heart. Who knoweth all things ? " He teaches us,

that, when we were dead, in sin. His blessed Son gave

up His life, upon the Cross, that we might live, through

Him. He teaches us, that, now, through faith, in

Him, the dead, in trespasses and sins, may rise, with

Him, to everlasting life. He teaches us, that, only, as
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we are in Him, we can be sharers of His life. Hence

that the travail of the Cross might not be lost on us

the gracious institution of the Church : the living Vine

in which, alone, the branches can bear fruit ; the living

Body, in which, alone, the members can have life. " I

am the Vine, ye are the branches : he that abicleth in

Me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit

;

for, without Me, ye can do nothing." " That we
henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and

carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the

sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they

lie in wait to deceive ; but, speaking the truth, in

love, may grow up, into Him, in all things, which

is the head, even Christ, fr'om whom the whole Body,

fitly joined together, and compacted, by that, which

every joint supplieth, according to the eJffectual work-

ing in the measure of every part, maketh increase of

the Body, unto the edifying of itself, in love."

Xs it a question what this Body is ? St. Paul replies,

" the Church, which is His Body :
" * in the language

of the Thanksgiving, in the Communion Service, " very

members, incorporate, in the mystical Body of Thy Son,

which is the blessed company of all faithful people."

Is it a question^ how %ce are made members of it f

St. Paul replies, " by one Spiiit, we are all baptized

into one Body :
" f in the language of the Baptismal

Exhortation, " seeing now," " that this person," or " this

child, is regenerate, and grafted into the body of Christ's

Church."

* Ephesians i. 22, 23. f 1 Corinthians xii. 13.
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Js it a question^ lioio we may continue in the com-

fort and refreshment of this divine incorporation ? St.

Paul replies, " tlie cup of blessing, whicli we bless, is

it not tlie communion," or participation " of the Blood

of Christ ? The bread, which we break, is it not the

communion " or participation " of the Body of Christ ? " *

—in the language of the Invocation, in the Communion

Service, " that we, receiving them, according to Thy

Son our Saviour Jesus Christ's holy institution, in re-

membrance of His death and passion, may be partakers

of His most blessed Body and Blood."

Is it a question^ what the mutual relation is, which

is thus formed f St. Paul replies, " He is the Head,

over all things ;
" f we are " the Body of Christ, and

inembers in particular :
"
J

" knit together," in the

language of the Collect for All Saints' Hay, " in one

communion and fellowship, in the mystical Body of

Thy Son, Christ our Lord ;

" and, again, in the Com-

munion Service, " made one Body, with Him, that we

may evermore dwell in Him, and He in us."

Is it a question, what the advantage is of this divine

incorporation f St. Peter replies, " that we might be

partakers of the divine nature ;
" § St. John, " of His

fulness have all received ;
" | and St. Paul, " the ful-

ness of Him, Who lilleth all in all :
" ^ " that we and

all others," in the language of the Invocation, in the

Communion Service, " who shall be partakers of this

Holy Communion, may worthily receive the most pre-

* 1 Corinthians x. 16. f Ephesians i. 22. % 1 Corinthians xii. -27.

§ 2 St. Peter i. 4.
||

St. John i. IC. i Ephesians i. 23.
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cious Body and Blood of Thy Son Jesus Clirist, be

filled witli Tliy grace and Heavenly benediction, and

made one Body with Him, that He may dwell in them,

and they in Him."

Such is the teaching of the Holy Scriptures. Such

is the witness, contemporaneous Avith their practice,

whose after teachings, Scripture, but, records, which,

through the providence of God, has been preserved,

in confirmation and interpretation, of that teaching.

To reject the one, is to reject all testimony. To resist

the other, is to resist the word of God. It comes to

us, as part and parcel of the only revelation of His

will. If we refuse it, there is nothing that we may

not refuse. The things, which God hath joined, man,

at his peril, puts asunder. " No man is actually in

Him," says Richard Hooker, " but they, in whom He
actually is. For, he which hath not the Son of God,

hath not life. I am the Vine, ye are the branches : he

which abideth in Me, and I in him, the same bringeth

forth much fi'uit ; but the branch, severed from the

Vine, withereth. We are, therefore, adopted sons of

God, to eternal life, by participation of the only be-

gotten Son of God ; whose life is the well-spring and

the cause of ours. It is too cold an interpretation,"

he continues, " whereby some men expound our being

in Christ, to im23ort nothing else but only, that the

selfsame nature, which maketh us to be men, is in

Him, and maketh Him man, as we are. For, what

man is there in the world, which hath not, so far forth,

conmiunion, with Jesus Christ? The Chui'ch is in

VOL. II.—37
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CJiiist, as Eve was in Adam. Yea, by grace, we

are every of us in Christ, and in His Cliurcli, as by

nature we are in tliose our first parents. God made

Eve, of tlie rib of Adam. And, His Clim*ch, He

frametli, out of tlie very flesb, tlie very Avounded and

bleeding side of tbe Son of Man. His Body crucified,

and His Blood sbed, for tlie life of the world, are the

true elements of that heavenly being, which maketh

us such as Himself is, of Whom we come." Such is

the blessing, that it is, to be in the Chui'ch. So truly

and intimately is he, who, by a living faith, is in the

Church, in Jesus Christ :
" for we are members," in

the Apostle's phrase, " of His Body, of His Flesh, and

of His Bones." *

What can declare, what words of men or angels, in

this highest, truest, real and enduiing, aspect of the

Church, the measui^e of its use ?

Js unity an object^ to he sought f In the affecting

words of that beseeching prayer of Jesus, on the night

before He suffered :
" that they all may be one, as

Thou Father art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also

may be one in Us ? " f The very essence of the

Church, in pui'pose and in fact, is Unity :
" that, in the

dispensation of the fulness of times. He might gather

together, in one, all things, in Christ
;

" J and, again,

" there is one Body and one Spiiit," " one Lord, one

faith, one baptism." §

Are human sinfulness and helplessness to be set

* Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ivi. f St. John xvii. 21. :j: Ephesians i. 10.

§ Ephesians iv. 4, 5.
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fort\ in most impressive terms, and dl\ that we can

have^ of help w Tiajye^ declared^ to he of grace ? What
more expressive demonstration, that it is so, than, that

the Cross, with all its bitter agony, did not suffice, for

the full measure of His love, Who died on it for us

;

but when all its pangs were borne, and all its tears

were shed, and all its bitterness of death was passed,

the heart-wound of that pierced side must be re-opened,

as it were ; and man admitted into Him : that, so,

he might be kept, by grace, through faith, unto sal-

vation ?

Is the necessity of lioliness to he proclaimed^ and

urged, on every heart, with constant, earnest, and

resistless, importunity? What illustration, of its in-

dispensableness to our salvation, so vivid, so impres-

sive, so appalling, as, that, otherwise, we cannot stay

in Him, whose members, in our Baptism, we became

;

His perfect purity revolting from the contact of our

sinfulness. His very heai't, which broke itself, for us,

upon the Cross, and yearns to keep us in its dear

embrace, rejecting, as impossible, to its imsuUied holi-

ness, the very shadow of our guilt. " If any man defile

the temple of God, him shall God destroy." *

Does our frail nature need continual succours of

refresliment and of strengtli? Does it long for the

companionship of the dear partners of its toils and

trials, that have fallen heside it, on the way ? Does

it daily feel the exhaustion of its mortal vigour / arid

anticipate the grave, that, in an hour, may open, at our

* 1 Corinthians iii. lY.
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feet f " In Christ," tlie living Bread, WMcli came

from heaven, the living Water, Which springs up to

everlasting life, it finds its needs supplied :
" he that

Cometh to Me shall never hunger, and he that believeth

in Me shall never thirst." * " In Christ," the dead,

who die in Him, are gathered, safe, fi'om every harm

;

and, only, wait His coming, to mount up with us, on

wings, as eagles, and be ever with the Lord. " In

Christ," " the Resurrection and the Life, he that be-

lieveth shall live though he die, and he that liveth and

believeth in Him shall not die eternally." \ " The

sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law :

but thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory,

through our Lord Jesus Christ." J

Has the inquiry been suggested, by the solemn office,

which engaged our hearts, this morning, " What mean

ye, by this service ? " The answer springs, from the

discourse, spontaneous, and conclusive. He, who has

been set here, this day, with fall authority, from God,

to minister, in holy things, is held accountable, in his

degree, for all these uses of the Church
;
and, in, and

through, them, is to execute his office, to the good of

souls, and to the glory of the Saviour. The truth, of

which the Church is made the ground and pillar, he is

rightly to divide. The sheep and lambs, here, gath-

ered, in the providence of God, he is to feed and tend
;

that they be gathered, at the last, in the One Shep-

herd's only Fold. Into the hody of the Lord, he is

to graft the wretched remnants of om* fallen race ; and,

* St. John vi. 35. f St. John xi. 25, 2G. % 1 Coriuthians xv. 57.
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in the ministry of those liigli mysteries, of wliicli he

is Steward for the Lord, keej) them, by grace, through

faith, nnto salvation. How high the trust ! How
fearful the responsibility ! How madly ventured on,

but in the omnipotence of grace ! How vainly under-

taken, but in the confidence of your entire co-oj^eration

!

Therefore, is it ordered, that, after the Sermon, " the

Instituted Minister shall proceed to the Communion

Service, and to administer the Holy Eucharist to his

Congregation ;

" that, so, they may all be " made to

drink into one Spirit." Therefore is it, also, ordered,

that, after the Benediction, " the Wardens, Vestry and

others, shall salute and welcome him, bidding him,

God speed ;

" that, so, the cheerful greeting and the

cordial pressure, which assure his human nature of your

sympathy, may bind you all together, in His love.

Whose grace, alone, can speed the mutual work. How
useless the provision, if the congregation turn their

backs upon the Holy Eucharist, which he administers !

How hopeless the engagement, if the lip alone salute

him, with, " God speed ;
" the hand of welcome have

no heart in it. My reverend brother, my beloved

brethren, the bond, which binds you, now, as flock

and shepherd, is an immortal bond. It knits, you, into

one, in Jesus Christ. It links your destinies, forever.

You never can be, as if this service had not l^een. You
must be worse, or better, for it ; in life, and through

eternity. And, when you stand together, before God,

the issues of this day will stand before you, to your

joy or woe, in the inevitable brightness of that awful
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judgment throne. On the one hand, " Obey them,

that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves

;

for they watch for your souls, as they that must give

account." And, on the other, " Be thou faithful unto

death ; and I mil give thee a crown of life."



SERMON XVIII.

INSTITUTION OF A RECTOR.

Titus i. 5.—For this cause, left I thee, in Crete : that thou shouldest set in

order the things that are wanting ; and ordain elders in every city, as I had ap-

pointed thee.

There were not less than an hundred cities, in

the island of Crete. Titus was to ordain, or rather

to institute, elders, which we now call Presbyters or

Priests, in each of them. He was then Bishop. St.

Paul, whom Jesus Christ had specially called to he

an Apostle, had left hun there, as such. In leaving

him, he had instructed him, as he reminds him, now,

not only to institute a Presbyter—in this diocese, the

term is, Rector—in every city ; but also to set in order

the things which he himself had left undone : the

entire Church organization. We have here a diocese,

that of Crete ; with its Bishop, Titus : appointed by

St. Paul. In other words, we have Diocesan Epis-

copacy, by Apostolic Succession.

And we find more than this : what is committed

to a Bishop ; and what is expected, of him. It is

committed to a Bishop, to set in order the things

which are wanting : that is, to complete the scheme
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and system of the Cliurcli, for its great end ; the glory

of God, in the salvation of souls, by Jesus Christ.

And it is expected of a Bishop, to ordain elders, in

every city : that is, to provide the pastoral care, for

them, wherever there are souls. It is as little meant,

under the first head, that a Bishop has unlimited

authority ; as, under the second, that he has power,

almighty. Of these two, in their turn.

i. It is committed to a Bishop, to set in order the

things which are wanting. This, it is obvious, must

be left, to some one. It did not please our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ to preach the Gospel which

was revealed in Him. Till He had died upon the

Cross, it was not yet the Gospel. And, when He had,

it was as expedient, for men, as it was just, to Him,

that He should return unto His Father. He therefore

gave commandment to His Apostles, to go and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost

;

and so to preach the Gospel unto every creature. He

left them thus, upon the earth, to set in order the

things that were wanting : and as the world was

wide, and all the generations of coming men were

comprehended in the covenant upon the Cross, to

ordain Bishops in every country, as the fii'st links in

a chain, which He declared should be perpetual ; when

He said, " Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world. Amen." Of this we have a clear examj^le

in the case of Titus. St. Paul had been in Crete. He

had been at Ephesus and at Philippi ; at Athens and
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at Rome ; in Spain and Gaul and Britain. He could

not do all things, everywhere. As the Saviour, be-

fore him, so he, left many things undone. At Crete,

he established Titus, as Timothy at Ephesus, and Epa-

phroditus at Philippi ; and some one else in every

country where he j)reached the Gospel—so that, even

among the Britons, cut off from all the world, a line

of Bishops had existed, from his time—to set in order

the things, which were wanting. Apostles first and

Bishops after them were thus Trustees for Christ, to

preach His Gospel in His Church ; and by the Gospel

bring mankind into the Church. Trustees must be

appointed. They must have succession. They must

have authority, according to their trust. The Apos-

tles were appointed by Jesus Christ. First, twelve.

Then, when one had fallen, another in his place.

Afterwards, another, by a special call from heaven

;

yet, neither more nor less than an Apostle : as he

himself says, " not a whit behind the chiefest of the

Apostles." The authority which he received in his

appointment, he had power, by succession, to continue

;

as when he left Titus, in his place, in Crete : and

as the case of Timothy, at Ephesus, infonns us, to

perpetuate, by succession ; for to him, he writes, " the

things that thou hast heard of me, among many wit-

nesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who

may be able to teach others, also," so that the line

became immortel, in the Bishops. And that they had

authority, according to their trust, is manifest : as by

the text, and by what St. Paul addressed to Timothy

;
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and also by tlie wliole tenour of tte tlii'ee Epistles,

to Timothy and Titus. That whicli tlie first Bishop

in Crete received through Paul from Christ, he was

to hand down unimpaii^ed to his successor ; he to

his ; and he to his, unto the end. For Jesus Christ

declared to the Apostles, " Lo I am with you alway ;
"

and He is " the same, yesterday, and to-day, and for-

ever." He had no right to part with it. There was

no power, on earth, to take it from him. Only the

Founder could recall, or modify, the trust. Arrange-

ments, for its better execution might be made, by

the consent of them who held the trust, when cir-

cumstances should requii'e it. But, such could only

hold, when made in good faith, and in strict accordance

with the Founder's will, as set forth in His word,

intei'preted by primitive antiquity. It follows, that

a Bishop, now, should be what Titus was. ISTo less

;

no more. And, that, wherever that is yielded, which he

had, Diocesan Episcopacy, by Apostolical Succession

;

as in the multitude who disavow the obligation, be-

cause they do not hold the right : or, that is claimed

which he had not / as by the Bishop of Rome, who sets

himself, on " a bad eminence," as Bishop of all Bishops,

the mind of Christ, as the Apostle had it, has been

disregarded ; and there is a rending of the Sacred

Body.

The Bishops of this Chm-ch are just what Titus

was. Diocesan Bishops. Each one of them is left in

his diocese, as Titus was, in his, to set in order the

things which are wanting. Whatever in the due or-
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deriug of the Cliurch, as tlie first Framers of it carried

out the mind of Christ, is left undone, devolves on

him, to do. He promised, at his consecration, " con-

formity and obedience to the Doctrine, Discipline and

"Worship of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the

United States of America ;
" and that he would " dili-

gently exercise such discipline, as by the authority

of God's word, and by the order of this Church is

committed to " him. Such are the limitations of his

authority : no more ; no other. Within them, he is

constantly to labour, with all his care and diligence,

to realize, the Holy Ghost assisting hun, the affecting

supplication of the Presiding Bishop, before the laying

on of hands, upon his head :
" grant, we beseech Thee to

this Thy servant grace, that he may eveiTQore be ready

to spread abroad Thy Gospel, the glad tidings of recon-

ciliation with Thee ; and use the authority given him,

not to destruction, but to salvation ; not to hm't, but

to help ; so that, as a wise and faithful servant, giving

to Thy family their portion in due season, he may at

last be received into everlasting joy." To preach the

word ; to be instant, in season, out of season ; to re-

prove ; to rebuke ; to exhort ; to watch in all things

;

to endure afflictions ; to do the work of an evangelist

;

to make ftdl proof of his ministry : these are but apos-

tolic hints, for the discharge of his great trust for

Christ and souls. The soundest judgment, the wisest

experience, the sternest self-denial, the most amazing

energy, the utmost vigilance, the utmost 2:)atience, the

utmost meekness, the utmost charity : these are but
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parts of liis great need ; and nothing without the riches

of His grace who put him into such a ministry. How
much he needs your prayers, how much he needs your

sympathy, how much he needs youi' charity; judge

for yourselves, beloved, as at the last you must be

judged.

ii. We are to consider now what is expected of

a Bishop ; to ordain elders in every city : to provide,

that is, the pastoral care, for them, wherever there

are souls. He has the care of all the Chui'ches. He

is to feed the flock of God. With his own hand, he

cannot do it. Then he must choose the hands that

shall. So Paul did when he left Titus at Crete, sent

Timothy to Ephesus, gave Philippi to the care of his

fellow soldier Epaphroditus. So Titus was to do in

Crete. So every Bishop, at the first, did everywhere.

Wherever he was sent to j^reach the Gospel he set

up the blessed Cross. There, where its foot was

planted, was his see, or seat. Thence, he sent out

his deacons and his priests, to cities, towns and vil-

lages, if such there were. If not, to gather in the

scattered souls ; and feed them for the Lord. So,

it continued, long. When the Church grew strong

and the world found gain in its connections, kings

and nobles became patrons of its folds. Livings were

held and given, as means of power and wealth, and

Bishops were reduced to poverty, unless they pandered

to the secular power; and so became its creatures.

Here, it is not yet so, in the worst sense. Though

here, the house of prayer is made, too commonly, a
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touse of mercliandise. Ricli men secure tlie hieliest

seats, and wealthy parislies procure the ablest preach-

ers. How far apart, this is, from the pure mind of

Christ, and the simplicity of His most blessed Gospel,

needs but half an eye, to see. How the poor have

been thrust into the corners, first, and then thrust

out ; how others than the folds which Je.'jus planted

have been opened to receive them ; how sects whose

name is Legion have S23rung up ; and how the tres-

passer upon the rights of Bishops, and the fi'eedom

with which Christ had made the Churches fi'ee,

sits where once the seven-hilled city was, I need

not tell you now ; nor, warn you of the consequences,

when such a state of things shall spread, throughout

the land. The remedy is in the Church. Our theory

is that, which Paul enjoined, at Crete. While yet

the Church is missionary, it regards the Bishop, as

the source from whom the pastoral supplies shall

come. He should have means of training, for his

candidates for orders. He should have means of fur-

nishing them for the office of the ministry. He should

have means of sending them, when they are taken

to be ministers. He should have means to aid and

to encourage them, and their poor flocks ; till they

themselves are able to support the ministry, alone.

Nor does his care cease there. It is still his, like

Titus, to ordain elders in every city : or, as the word

more truly is, to settle or establish—in a word, to insti-

tute—them, in their parishes. The office of Institu-

tion, adopted by this Church, in 1804, and finally set
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fortli in 1808, is first among its dearest and most

conclusive claims, to the spirit, as well as the author-

ity, of Apostlesliip. It sets the matter of parochial

relations, just where it was at Crete. It recognizes the

Bishop, as possessed of all the rights, which Titus

had. It enables him to do, what Paul enjoined on

him. The people, whom the providential ordering

of God, has set together, as a parish, select a pastor

for themselves. They announce to the Bishop their

selection. They require of him his institution, as their

Rector. If he approve of him whom they have chosen,

and of his fitness for the place to which they have

appointed him, he institutes him " into said parish,

possessed of full power to perfonn every act of sacer-

dotal function among the People of the same ;
" he con-

tinuing in communion with his Bishop, and complying

mth the rubrics and canons of the Church, and with

such lawful directions as at any time he may receive. An
arrangement more clearly apostolic ; an office more truly

Scriptural ; a ceremony more becoming, more beautiful,

more affecting : it is not possible to think of. There is

but one conceivable objection to it. That it gives in-

fluence and permanency to the pastoral connection.

And there are persons who desire to keep this influence

in their own hands ; and to hire their pastor, as they

hire their coachman, by the year. Too much respect

to this unchristian spirit prevented the adoption of the

institution of ministers as a rule. Our admii^able Bishoj)

White saw this, with his inimitable sagacity ; and

exposed it, with a plainness to which his gentle nature
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did not often rise. " It is to be lioped," lie says, " tliat

tlie consequences of tlie measure will be an illustration

of the maxim, that ' the art of governing consists in a

great measure in not governing too much.' No objec-

tion had been made to the office : but the requiring of

institution, as essential to a valid settlement, was evi-

dently perceived to militate against the idea, so preva-

lent in many places, of dismissing ministers at jjleasure."

" There can hardly be any principle," he adds, " more

evidently hostile to the permanent respectability of the

ministry." In this diocese, as you all know, the practice

of Institution is enforced, by Constitutional provision.

That it has been eminently ser\dceable, is the conclusion

of my calmest judgment. And I rejoice to see, that

silently and constantly, the use of it is gaining ground,

in dioceses, where no such rule as ours prevails. What
thoughtful man can fail to see the sacred duty of

permanency in the pastoral relation? Who does not

deprecate the evils of a change in the physician, who

consults for the health of his family ; or in the coun-

sellor, to whom he trusts his temporal affiiirs ? How
much more needful when his children are to be trained

up for piety and \Ti'tue ; when the counsels of religion

are to be sought in the changes and chances to which

mortality is subject ; when his soul is to be prepared

for judgment ! And for the power of Bishoj^s, in

the premises ! Did not the Saviour, when He sent

them, say. All power is given to me in heaven

and earth : therefore, go ye ? What have they here

to make them dangerous to Christian freedom? and
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what is tlie escape but to some other form of influence

wliicli is less defined, and so more perilous ? An over-

bearing layman ; or a malignant faction ; or a society

in one diocese for tlie subsidizing of tlie parishes of

another, are far more likely to abuse the power which

they ought not to have : and while man is man, is

certain to spring up somewhere. It was on the author-

ity of the Diocesan Episcopacy, surrendered to it,

or extorted by it, that Rome built up her tyi'anny.

And, everywhere, the fiercest contest of the Pope has

always been with Bishops. If Churchmen here expect

to stand fast, in the liberty with which Christ has

made them free, they will think upon these things.

Our Mother Church in England is on the edge of

trials, that will shake her walls, from turret to foun-

dation-stone. She naturally looks to us. Let us be

faithful to our trust, that we may be useful to her

needs. The true Scriptural independence of the clergy,

neither bribed, nor starved into a false compliance with

the carnal hearts of men ; the true Scriptural authority

of Bishops, neither magnified into lords over God's

heritage, nor reduced to mere ordainers of the ministry,

with a name that mocks their insignificance : on these,

the peace, the order and the purity of the Church

essentially depend. To them the dispensation of the

Gospel is by Jesus Christ Himself entrusted. They

are to preach the Word. They are to minister the

Sacraments. They are to exercise all godly discij^line.

On the one hand, they are to remember that they

hold this treasure in earthen vessels and are held to
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be yoiir servants for Jesu's sake. On tlie other liand,

you are to obey tliem tliat have tlie rule over you

and submit yourselves ; for tliey watch for your souls,

as they that must give account. A day before his

death, when holy Richard Hooker was observed to

be deep in contemplation, and not inclinable to dis-

course, one that was near his heaii: enquired of him

his present thoughts. To which he replied, " That

he was meditating the number and nature of angels,

and their blessed obedience and order ;
without which,

peace could not be in heaven : and, Oh, that it might

be so on earth !
" The very thought with which he

closed the first book of that immortal work of his, " the

Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity ;

" a sentence which has

been quoted quite as often as any in our language.

" Of Law, there can be no less acknowledged, than that

her seat is the bosom of God, her voice the harmonv

of the world : all things in heaven and earth do her

homage, the very least, as feeling her care, and the

greatest as not exempted from her power : both angels

and men, and creatures of what condition soever,

though each in a different sort and manner, yet all with

uniform consent admiring her as the Mother of theii*

peace and joy."

" Mother of cities, o'er thy head

Bright peace, with healing wings outspread,

For evermore shall dwell

:

Let me, blest seat, my name behold

Among thy citizens enroll'd,

And bid the world, Farewell !
"

VOL II.—38



* SERMON XIX.

THE BUSH THAT BUENED WITH FIRE.

ExoDTJS III. 5.—Draw not nigh hither : put off thy shoes from off thy feet

;

for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground.

IsEAEL is in the prison house of Egypt. They sigh,

by reason of their bondage ; and their cry comes

\i]) to God. Upon the mountain Horeb, a shepherd

tends his flock. The record of his actual life were

stranger than the strangest fiction. An infant of the

rarest beauty
; f loved, from the very hazard of his

life, with more than all a parent's love ; snatched from

his rushen cradle, on the oozy brink of Nile, by

queenly hands ; nurtured after all, whether it were

by providential ordering, or the quick cunning of

maternal instinct, at his own mother's bosom
; J brought

* At the consecration of St. John's Church, Elizabethtown, Dec. 31, A. D. 1840.

f This is much dwelt on. " When she saw him, that he was a goodly child,'^

Exodus ii. 2. St. Stephen describes him as ^^ exceeding fair " Acts \\\. 20; and

St. Paul, as " a proper child,'''' Hebrews xi. 23.

X The sacred record is of inimitable simplicity, and dramatic in the highest

degree. " And when she could no longer hide him," (he was now three months

old) "she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with

pitch, and put the child therein ; and she laid it in the flags by the river's brink

And his sister stood afar off, to uit ivhat would be done to him. And the daughter of

Pharaoh came down to wash herself at the river ; and her maidens walked along by

the river's side ; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to
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up, as Pharaoh's daughter's son, in all the pomp and

pleasure of the court, yet unseduced by all ; roused

by the noblest impulse of a patriot to avenge his

injured countrymen ;
* fleeing from the king's wrath

to be a stranger in the land of Midian ; and bearing

all through faith, " as seeing Him who is invisible :

"

it is through him, a mountain shepherd, that Jehovah

meditates the rescue of His people ; and the establish-

ment of that divine economy which Jesus came, not

to destroy, but to fidfil—the school, to bring the world

to Christ.

Upon the mountain Horeb, a shepherd tends

his flock. He might have taken rank long since

with sages and philosophers, and statesmen, for he

was " learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians."

He might have filled, long since, the proudest station

at the court, for Pharaoh's daughter had taken him

up, and " nourished him for her own son." But God

had put it into his heart to deliver Israel ; and with

this high purpose, no treasures and no pleasures could

compete : and, for its accomplislmient, he had chastised

his spirit, to endure that sorest trial of the heart of

fetch it. Aud when she had opened it she saw the child : and behold the babe wept.

And she had compassion on him, and said, This is one of the Hebrews' children.

Then said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, shall I go and call to thee a nurse of

the Hebrew women, that she may nurse the child for thee ? And Pharaoh's

daughter said to her, Go. And the maid went, and called the child^s mother."—
Can any thing be found more touching, and more true to nature ? The trial that

a mother's heart could not endure, the sister dares : and, in fertility and quickness

of resource, as in the dauntless bravery of love, approves herself indeed a woman.

* " And when he was full forty years old, it came into his heart to visit his

brethren the children of Israel. And seeing one of them suffer wrong, he de-

fended him, and avenged him that was oppressed, and smote the Egyptian."

—

Acts

vii. 23, 24.
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liigli resolve and noble enterprise, to wait. Year after

year, for forty years,* did he abide his time ; feed-

ing the flock of Jethro, while his secret heart fed on

the hope of Israel rescued and avenged. The wheel

of time turns slowly, but it turns. At last, it brought

the hour. The man, it found. He had just led his

sheep to where the desert skirts the mountain.f It

was a scene to task the genius of Salvator—those rug-

ged clijffs and dark ravines, the straggling flock, that

meditative man. But see, he starts from his deep

reverie. His eye is suddenly attracted by a glare

of ]ight. A bush beside him burns with fire, and

yet no branch, no leaf, no blossom is consumed !

" And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this

great sight, why the bush is not burned. And, when

the Lord saw that he turned aside to see, God called

to him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses,

Moses. And he said, Here am I. And he said. Draw

not nigh hither : put off thy shoes from off thy feet

;

for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground.

Moreover he said, I am the God of thy father, the God

of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

And Moses hid his face ; for he was afraid to look

upon God."

i. Tlie hush that burned ivith fire is God's afflicted

Church.

* "And when forty years had expired," after he fled into the land of Midian,

" there appeared to him in the wilderness of Mount Sina, an angel of the Lord, in

a flame of fire, in a bush."—Acts vii. 30.

f
" And he led the flock to the back side of the desert, and came to the moun-

tain of God, even to Iloreb."—Exodus iii. 5.
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ii. Burn as it may, it cannot he consumed^ for God
is in it,

^''

of a trutlir

iii. His presence makes it Jioly ground, and cJialr

lenges our reverence and devotion. " Draw not nigli

hither ;- put off thy shoes from off thy feet : for the

place whereon thou standest is holy ground. And
Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look upon

God."

I. The hush that hurned with fire is God''s afflicted

Church. From the beginning, God has declared His

purpose to call men from the world to Him, in Christ.

From the beginning. He has taught that they must

come to Him through suffering and trial. Even the

mysterious Woman-born, revealed to Adam as the

Bruiser of the serpent's head,* must have His own
heel bruised. Suffering cannot be separated from sin.

When the Beloved and Only Begotten took our sins

upon Him, He must become " an offering for sin
;

"

and, if He buy us, buy us with His blood. As with

the Head, so with the body. The servants may not

be greater than their Lord. As the Captain of our

salvation was Himself made perfect through suffer-

ings,f so the whole host of the redeemed, in every age,

have followed Him, thi^ough sweat and tears and blood.

Noah, Lot, Abraham, all were sufferers for righteous-

ness. Israel in Egypt, Israel in the wilderness, Israel

in Babylon : the labour in the brick kilns ; the long

protracted pilgrimage of weariness and want ; the

* Genesis iii. 15. f Heb. ii. 16.
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wall of Jerusalem broken down and burned, lier young

men and her maidens groaning in caj^tivity, the Loly

vessels of the house of God perverted to the vilest

purposes by an idolatrous and drunken court ;
* truly,

the bush was " burned with fire." In Jesus Christ, the

elder Church was gloriously transfigured. The glory

of the latter house is greater, truly, than the glory

of the former.f We come not now to the dark burn-

ing mountain, nor to the fierce tempest, nor to the

clanging trumpet ; but to the mount Sion, and to

the city of the living God, and to the heavenly Jeru-

salem.;^ Yet, is there in all this, no promise of im-

munity from suffering. As with her Lord, so with

the Church ; while she remains on earth, her portion

must be sorrow and acquaintance with grief. Jewish

malignity, and heathen cruelty, tried her, in her elder,

apostolic day, with fiercest fires. Stej)hen stoned,

James slain with the sword, Peter crucified, John

in Patmos, Ignatius among lions, Polycarj) at the

stake ; these, in the sight of men and angels, were

illustrious branches of the burning bush. Cranmer's

right hand thrust, for its recreant signature,§ into

* Daniel v. 1-4. f Haggai ii. 9. % Hcb. xii. 18-24.

§ " Being exhorted to make a public confession, that all suspicion of heresy

might be removed from him, ' I will do it,' said the Archbishop, ' and that with

good will
;

' whereupon he rose up, and addressed to the people some words of

exhortation, and then a summary of his faith. ' And now,' he continued, ' I come

to the great thing that so much troubleth my conscience, more than any thing

that ever I did or said in my whole life ; ' then he revoked his former recantation

:

'and forasmuch,' he added, 'as my hand offended, writincf contrary to my heart,

my hand shall first be punished therefor ; for may I come to the fire, it shall he

first burned.'' So saying, he was soon plucked down from the platform on which

he stood, and was led away to punishment. He did not tarry long at liis prayers

;

but putting off his garments, all but his shirt, which reached to the ground, his
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tlie first fiiry of tlie flame that was to melt his heart

;

Latimer, cheering his bishop brother with the noble

hope, that, of theii* blood and marrow, a candle should

be lit in England, that never would go out :
* what

noble blossoms these, fragrant amid the fires, of that

old mountain-rooted bush ! Our own colonial Church,

sitting, for years and generations, in solitude and sor-

row, in a heathen land ; her sheep wandering without

a shej)herd ; her folds forsaken and profaned, the boar

out of the wood wasting them, the wild beast of

the field devouring them up : how truly she has borne

the Apostolic signs, in perils and privations ; and

asserted, though we blush to speak of our captivity,

with their's, her sisterhood of sufi^ering. Nay, on the

very spot on which we stand, has not the burning

bush been seen ? God worshipped in a barn
; f the

feet bare, his head bald, so that not one hair could be seen upon it, his beard long

and thick, covering his face witli marvellous gravity, he presented a spectacle to

move the heart both of friend and foe ; at once the martyr and the penitent. As

soon as the fire began to burn, he stretchedforth his right arm and thrust his hand

into the flame, as he had said, holding it there till it was consumed, and oftentimes

repeating, ' This unworthy right hand ; ' and, as if ashamed of his former weak-

ness, and resolved to atone for it now by an heroic contempt of pain, he took his

death with singular courage, seeming to move no more than the stake to which he

was bound.''''—I erkvy not the man that can read these lines without " some natural

tears." They are from Blunt's " Sketch of the Reformation in England."

* " Then did Ridley move the Lord Williams to intercede that the leases which

he had made as Bishop of London might be confirmed ; and when he had re-

lieved his conscience of this his only worldly care, a kindled faggot was laid at his

feet : Latimer, who was fastened to the same stake, exclaiming, at the instant, in

words that have become memorable, ' Be of good comfort, master Ridley, and

play the man ; we shall this day light such a candle, by God's grace, in England,

as, I trust, shall never be put out.'

"

f When Mr. Brook came here, in 170-4, there was no suitable place in which

he could officiate. The record states that he had leave, at first, to preach in Col.

Townley's house. In less than six months, the congregation grew so numerous

that the house of their friend would not accommodate them, and they resorted to

a barn ; which, however, they were obliged to abandon in the winter.
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stern severity of winter stripping the faitliM of this

solace ; at last, a small and humble building, reared

with utmost self-denial ; the patient Missionary tend-

ing his scattered flock, on mountain and on plain,

over the space of forty miles ; the attempt to enlarge

God's house, and make it fitter for His name, fi'ustrated

by the fierce storm of war; the materials, painfully

collected, swept away, and scarce a vestige left ; the

voice of prayer and praise silent for years ; no word

of life here spoken, no bread of life distributed ; this

peaceful Churchyard the bivouac of rough dragoons

;

this holy house a stable for their horses : was not

the burning bush seen here ? Did not our fathers take

their Cross, and follow Christ ? Has not our heritage

of rest and peace been manfully avouched for us,

through pain and toil and tears ? Are we not called,

as Moses was, by every impulse of duty and of gra-

titude, to " turn aside," and " see this great sight," why

the bush so burned was not consumed ?

II. The bush that burned with fire is God's afflicted

Church. Burn as it onay^ it cannot he consumed, for

God is in it,
^^ of a trutliy The ark floated in safety,

though " all the fountains of the great deep " were

broken up, and " all the high hills that were under

the whole heaven were covered." Noah had " walked

with God." God was with Noah. Abraham was

separated from the heathen world, and kept in truth

and peace, and made the founder of a nation that shall

never be extinct, the channel of God's grace to all
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the families of man. " Abraham believed in God,"

and God was witli Mm, his " shield," and his " ex-

ceeding great reward." The bush which Moses saw

was burned, but not consumed, " Out of the midst

"

of it a voice was heard ;
" I am the God of thy father,

the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God

of Jacob." Israel went safely through the Red Sea

;

was kept and guided through that " waste howling

wilderness ;
" had bread from heaven, and water from

the rock ; found the good land which God had prom-

ised to their fathers ; drave out the nations all before

them ; and, for ages, shone, a light in the dark places

of the world. God had said to Moses—and His

promise never fails, to them that fail not Him, even

to the thousandth generation—" certainly, I will be

with thee !
" * In Jesus Christ, the gracious promise

was revived, of presence and protection ;
" lo, I am

with you alway, even unto the end of the world." f

And, in the true Church of Jesus Chiist it never yet

has failed, and never will. Recreant Israel lifted her

hand against the ark of God ; and fell before it, even

as Dagon fell, a shapeless stump.J Almighty Rome,

such was her impious boast, arrayed her power and

her philosophy against it ; but the stone hewn from

the mountain, " without hands," § bore down upon

her, like an avalanche, and all her pomp and pageantry

were swept away, like the young cedars from its track.

Fire after fire was kindled to consume her, in suc-

cessive ages of fierce persecution, and the furnace

* Exodus iii. 12. f St. Matthew xxviii. 20. X 1 Samuel v. 2-1. § Daniel ii. 31-35.
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heated witli tlie lieat of seven times ; l)ut tliere was

ever walking one witli lier, whose form was " like tlie

Son of God," so that tliere passed not on lier even " the

smell of iire." * The hottest furnace makes the finest

gold. " When the doors were shut, where the disciples

were assembled, for fear of the Jews," they " continued

with one accord in prayer and supplication." The more

the apostles were forbidden to teach and preach Jesus

Christ, so much the more a great deal they published

Him. The Church to which is promised, in the

Apocalypse, " a crown of life," f is the same to which

he also promises tribulation : and gloriously, in her old

martyr bishop. Polycarp, did she illustrate one, and

win and wear the other. Out of the fires which Papal

Rome J kindled in England, came the golden glory

of the English Reformation. Cranmer, and Latimer,

* Daniel iii. 2o-2Y.

f Smyrna, of which Polycarp was Bishop—Revelation ii. 10. See "the Circu-

lar Epistle of the Church of Smyrna," in Wake's Apostolical Fathers, for the mar-

tyrdom of Polycarp.

X In Rome, as Apostolic, we glory, as an elder sister. It is Papal Rome, that

has made herself " drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of

the martyrs of Jesus." She is well described by Mr. Newman, in " Lyra Apos-

tolica," as "the cruel Church"—"thou cruel-natured Rome! " And this is per-

fectly consistent with Mr. Keble's beautiful and just expostulation ; for she is our

sister, proud and cruel though she be.

•' And O I bj' all the pangs and fears

Fraternal epirits know,

When for an elder's shame the tears

Of wakeful anguish flow,

Speak gently of our sister's fall

:

Who knows but gentle love

May win her, at our patient call,

The surer way to prove ?

"

Christian Year, first Am. Ed., 393-'4.

Mr. Newman, in his " Romanism, and Popular Protestantism," thus speaks of

Rome :
" For in truth she is a Church beside herself, abounding in noble gifts and

rightful titles, but unable to use them religiously ; crafty, obstinate, wilful, ma-

licious, cruel, unnatural, as madmen are."
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and Ridley set tlieii' foot upon tlie Rock of ages, and

tlie Rock of ages bore tkem up. While from the work

of selfwilled German hands, making more haste than

speed,* there have proceeded countless forms of error,

heresy, and schism f—a reformation yet to be re-

formed ; the Church of England, holding fast, through

her unbroken line of Bishops, to the ]3romise made

by Jesus, on the day of the Ascension, on the mount

of Galilee, " lo, I am with you alway," stands in the

simple majesty of truth, erect and strong : the bul-

wark of " the faith delivered to the saints," and its

* That the departure of the German Reformers from the divine institution of

Episcopacy, was not in any doubt that it was divine ; was not in any hope of doing

as well without it ; was, in short, an impulse of impatience, sucli as one like

Luther might most naturally commit, and which it becomes not us to think of as

unpardonable, or unpardoned, however we confess its error, and weep over its

consequences, is easily shown, from their own writings. " I allow," says Martin

Luther, in his Resolutions, " that each state ought to have one Bishop of its own,

by divine right ; which I show from Paul, saying, 'for this cause left I thee in

Crete.'" And George, Prince of Anhalt, solemnly affrms that Luther would

never have attempted to ordain, and that learned men would never have received

ordination from him, but because they supposed that ordination couldnot otherwise he

had: the Romish bishops refusing to ordain, unless they took an oath to maintain

the Pope. Of the same mind was Melancthon. " I would to God it lay in me to re-

store the government of Bishops. For I see what manner of Church we shall have, the

ecclesiasticalpolity being dissolved.'''' And Calvin's earnest protestation is well known.

" If they will give us such an hierarchy, in which the Bishops have such a i^re-emi-

nence as that they do not refuse to be subject unto Christ ; I will confess that they are

worthy of all anathemas, if any such there be, who will not reverence it, and sub-

mit themselves to it with the utmost obedience. Oii the necessity of reforming the

Church.""

\ " So it has ever been in Church History. Schism drops down into heresy,

and heresy falls away into apostasy." " The community founded by Calvin,

though once it did hold the foundations of the faith, amid the impure and turbu-

lent notions wherewith he obscured the truth, is now the nest of infidelity, and

the favored home of the Socinian apostasy."

—

The Rev. F. W. Faber's Tract, The

Ancient Things of the Church of England. " So the German Reformers, take

the first step with Luther and Calvin, and the last with Hegel and Strauss." Pro-

fessor Sewell's most admirable Christian Morals, in " the Englishman's Library.''

—But with the example of Puritan Xew England before us, we need hardly go

abroad for illustrations of this point.
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proclaimer—in the Sacred Book of her translation*

and in lier matchless ritual, the very transcript of the

apostolic times—to the ends of the whole earth. Nor

is God's presence in the Church less clearly manifested

in our times, as its unfailing stay, not only, but its

glorious crown. Look back to that day of gloom,f

* Wherever an English Bible goes, whatever be the hands that bear it, a testi-

mony—involuntary it may be, as some preached Christ " of contention,"—is

borne to the faithfulness of the Church of England, as a Witness and Keeper

of Holy Writ The translation of the Sacred Scriptures, in the received Canon,

fills one of the brightest pages in her history.—See the much abused text, Philip-

pians i. 15, 16, well explained by Professor Keble, in his Sermon, "Primitive

Tradition recognized in Scripture."

f The case of the brothers Brown is an admirable illustration of what that

means, in Mrs. Hemans' song, the " Pilgrim Fathers "

—

" They have left unstained what there they found,

Freedom to worship God."

Provided, that is, that you worship our way.

The constant repetition of the charge of persecution, as having driven the

" Pilgrim Fathers " from their home, calls for correction. Men come to believe

the falsehood which they have often repeated. I shall just state the case of the

Browns, which was a real persecution ; and then let the " Pilgrim Fathers " speak

for themselves. Moreover, their own writers shall be witnesses in the Brown

persecution.

There is a monument in St. Peter's Church, Salem, Massachusetts, with the

following inscription :
" In memory of John Brown and Samuel Brown, mem-

bers of the Massachusetts Company, A. D. 1628 ; the former of the first Court of

Assistants, and both members of the first Council, to whose intrepidity in the

cause of religious freedom, this, the first Episcopal Society gathered in New Eng-

land, under God, owed its establishment, in the year of our Lord, 1629 : and in

memory of Philip English, who, in the year 1733, presented the land on which

this edifice is erected, this tablet is inscribed, in the year 1833, as a grateful me-

morial of their devotion to the cause of Christianity, and to the ritual of the

Protestant Episcopal Church."—Now for the history.

" Through many Businesses wee had almost forgotten to recommend unto you

2 Brethren of our Company, Mr. John and Mr. Samuel Browne, who, though

they bee noe adventurers in the generall Stocke, yet are they men wee doe much

respect, being fully persuaded of their sincere Affeccons to the God of our Flan-

tacon; the one Mr. John Browne is sworn an assistant here, and by vs chosen

one of the Councell there : a man experienced in the Lawes of our Kingdom, and

such an one as wee are persivaded will ivortliyle deserve your Favor and Furtherance,

which we desire he may have, and that in the first Devision of Lands there may be

allotted to citlicr of them 200 acres."—Letter to Captain John Endecott, from
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when tlie possession merely of tlie Book of Common
Prayer, and tlie desii-e to worship God, in private,

in its blessed words, rather than join in the new

manner of Geneva, were made occasion, in the town

" the Governor and Deputy of the New England Company for a Plantation in Mas-

sachusetts Bay ;" in Hazard's Historical Collections, I. 267.

" The inhabitants soon experienced the want of unanimity in their religious

fellowship. An opposition of some consequence arose from several persons of in-

fluence, who had been active in promoting the settlement of the place. At the

head of this were Mr. Samuel Brown and Mr. John Brown, the one a lawyer, the

other a merchant, who were attached to the form and usage of the Church of Eng-

land. The ministers, assisted by Mr. Endecott, endeavoured to bring them over

to the practice of the Puritans, but without success. Such contentions sprang

from their difference of opinion, as made a separation necessary. The writers on
one side say, that the ministers made use of moderate and reasonable arguments

to convince them, before they were sent away. Whether Mr. Brown and ad-

herents, who were prejudiced on a different side of the question, thought them rea-

sonable and modest, may admit more than a doubt. In religious controversies,

we seldom see one party more candid than the other. The business is thus repre-

sented by the advocates of the Church of England. These gentlemen, with others,

were conscientious Churchmen, and desired to use the Liturgy ; and for this pur-

pose met at their own houses. The magistrates, or rather Mr. Endecott, sent to de-

mand a reason for their separation. They answered, that as they were of the Church

established by law in their native country, it was highly proper that they should

worship God as the Government required, from whom they had received their

charter. Surely they might be allowed that liberty of conscience, which all con-

ceived so reasonable, when they were on the other side the water. But these ar-

guments were called seditious and mutinous by the first settlers in general, who
were determined none should participate the blessings of this promised land, but

saints of levelling principles and puritanick feelings."—Ehot's Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Massachusetts, in Massachusetts Historical Collections, IX.

" Two of the Company, John Brown and Samuel Brown, one a lawyer, the

other a merchant, both men of good estate, and of the first patentees and of the

Council, were dissatisfied. They did not like that the Common Prayer and Service

of the Church of England should be wholly laid aside ; and therefore drew off,

with as many as were of their sentiments, from the rest, and set up a separate

Society. This offiended the Governor, who caused the two members of his Coun-

cil to be brought before him, and judging that this practice, together with some

speeches they had uttered, tended to sedition, he sent them back to England."

—

Hutchinson's History of Massachusetts, I. 19.

" But two of the passengers observing the ministry used not the Common
Prayer nor ceremonies, but professed to exercise discipline upon scandalous per-

sons, and that some scandalous ones were denied admission into the Church, begin

to raise some trouble, to gather a separate company, and read Common Prayer.

Upon which the Governor convented the two ringleaders before him, and finding
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of Salem, Massacliusetts, to send two men, in wliom

no other fault was found, by force, without an hour's

delay, from their own home, back to the mother land.

Look to the time, when they wdio built these walls

their speeches and practices tend to mutiny and faction, sends those two bade to

Enj^land at the return of the ships, the same j'ear, and the disturbance ceases."

—

Prince's Chronological History of New England, 246.

Cotton Mather, in his Magnalia (I. 6*7) mouths the matter, as if it were a per-

simmon. " These gathered a company together, separate from the public assem-

bly ; and there the Common Prayer was after a sort upheld among such as would

resort to them." Ancl after stating the conference between them and the Gov-

ernor, and the reply of "the ministers," the point of which is made to be in

"their being in a place where they might have liberty," quietly observes that

"these persons returned unto England." But Dr. Bentley (Description of Salem,

Massachusetts Historical Collections, VI. 245) with less parade of piety, but more

honesty, says—" they who could not be terrified into silence were not commanded
to withdraw, but they were seized and transported as criminals." It scarcely

seems an accident, that the sliip in which they were sent back was called "the

Lion's Whelp."

What the Pilgrim historians have not said on this subject, is scarcely less re-

markable than what they have said. The Eev. William Hubbard, " Minister of

Ipswich," in his " General History of New England," with great discretion jumps

it entirely : while the Rev. Joseph B. Felt, in his " Annals of Salem," treads lightly

on its ashes. " In the last fleet, came Messrs. John and Samuel Brown. They

were worthy men ; but trials awaited them."—P. lY. "Though a good degree

of harmony prevailed among the inhabitants of Salem, yet it was not perfect.

The Messrs. Browns already named, as recommended by the Company, contended

for the Episcopal mode of worship. They had followers. They assembled by

themselves on the Sabbath. They were reproved by the Governor and ministers

as promoters of schism."—P. 34.

When we consider the character and standing of these men, and search in

vain, in the ex parte statements of the case, for any evidence of mutiny, or fac-

tion, or sedition, other than was involved in their separating from the meeting, to

worship the God of their fathers, after the manner of their fathers, how humil-

iating it is to read in such a book as Bancroft's History of the United States ought

to be (I. 378-9), such miserable attempts at palliation as the following: "They
declared their dissent from the Church of Higginson ; and at every risk of union

and tranquillity, they insisted upon the use of the English Liturgy." [Had not

Higginson and his associates "declared their dissent from the Church" of Eng-

land ? Did Browne and his companions insist upon " the use of the English

Liturgy," except, as Mather says, " by such as would resort to them ?" And yet

while the one were freely suffered to go their way, and seek a residence that

pleased them better than their native land, the other were "seized and transported

as criminals."] " But should the emigrants," says special-pleading Bancroft,

"give up the very purpose for which they had crossed the Atlantic ? Should not
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by day must guard them, sword in Land, by niglit,

lest the intolerant cliampions of toleration should de-

stroy their work. Look to the long continued desti-

tution of the Chiii'ch, of that Episcopacy, which is

even the forests of Massachusetts be safe against the intrusion of the hierarchy

"

[meaning, according to Cotton Mather, "the Common Prayer," "upheld," "after

a sort," by a few laymen,] " before which they had fled ? " [Of this more anon.]

" They were, in one sense, a garrison, set for the defence of the territory against

insincere friends not less than open foes. They deemed the co-existence of their

Uberty and prelacy impossible." [What a mercy that their descendants do not

deem so now!] "Anticipating invasions of their rights, they feared to find in

the adherents of the Establishment, persons who would act as spies in the camp,"

[This was probably the reason why the letters of the Browns, to their private

friends in England, were intercepted and read.] "and betray them to their per-

secuting adversaries ; the form of religion from which they had suffered, was

therefore attacked, not as a sect, but as a tyranny." [See, hereafter, the letter

from on board the Arabella.] " The Charter had conferred on the Company the

right of expelling from its colonial domains every person whose presence

see7)ied [?] a detriment to its welfare ;" [The Charter has this express provision

—

" that all and every the Subiects of vs, our Heires or Successors, which shall goe

to and inhabite within the said Landes and premises hereby menconed to be

grauuted, and every of their children which shall happen to be borne there, or on

the seas in going thither, or returning from thence, shall have and enjoy all liber-

ties and Immunities of free and naturall subiects within any of the Dominions of

vs our Heires or Successors, to all Intents and purposes whatsoever, as yf they

and everic of them were borne within the Realme of England."] " and the instruc-

tions from the Company required the enforcement of the provision. Finding it

to be a vain attempt to persuade the Brownes to relinquish their resolute oppo-

sition, and believing that their speeches tended to produce disorder and dangerous

feuds," [So Saul verily thought that he " ought to do many things "] " Endicott

sent them to England in the returning ships ; and faction, deprived of its leaders,

died away."

And is this history ? Is this a specimen of Bancroft's History ? But " the

liberal Ebehng "—what a confession of self-distrust in that equivocal epithet!

—

" the liberal Ebeling," he tells us, in a note, " defends the measure." And so does

the liberal Bancroft. But, for my part, I prefer truth and justice, as the quali-

fications of a historian, to any, even the largest, measure of liberality. The Index

to the first volume of Hutchinson's History of Massachusetts, furnishes, in one

single line, a far better history of this transaction, because true and just, than

" the liberal " Bancroft. It is this—" Brown, John and Samuel, CnuRcnMEN, and

tlierefore sent back to England." " We shall not find any occasion against this

Daniel, except we find it against him concerning the law of his God."

And now for " the Pilgrim Fathers' " own statement of their estimation of

" their persecuting adversaries." The "liberal" Bancroft takes care not to give

it to us ; though he feels called upon, in his special-pleading way, to make an
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lier living bond of union witli Christ ; the channel

in which the grace has been transmitted, through the

hands of the Apostles, which lends their virtue to her

sacraments, and gives to penitent and faithful hearts

apology for it, by saying, " religion did not expel the feelings of nature." But

let them speak for themselves.

The humble Request of his Majesties loyall Subjects, the Oovcrnour and the Com-

pany late gone for New England; to the rest of their Brethren in and of the

Church of England.

Reverend Fathers and Brethren,

The gcnerall rumour of this solemne enterprise, wherein ourselves with others,

through the providence of the Almightie, are engaged, as it may spare us the

labour of imparting our occasion unto you, so it gives us the more incouragcment

to strengthen ourselves by the procurement of the prayers and blessings of the

Lord's faithful servants : for which end wee are bold to have recourse unto you,

as those whom God hath placed nearest his throne of mercy ; which, as it affords

you the more opportunitie, so it imposeth the greater bond upon you to intercede

for his people in all their straights ; we beseech you therefore by the mercies of

the Lord Jesvs to consider us as your brethren, standing in very great need of

your helpe, and earnestly imploring it. And howsoever your charitie may have

met with some occasion of discouragement through the misreport of our inten-

tions, or through the disaffection, or indiscretion, of some of us, or rather,

amongst us ; for wee are not of those that dreame of perfection in this world
;

yet we desire you would be pleased to take notice of the principals, and body of

our company, as those who esteeme it our honour to call the Church of England,

from whence wee rise, our deare mother, and cannot part from our native coun-

trie, where she specially resideth, without much sadness of heart, and many tears

in our eyes ; ever acknowledging that such hope and part as we have obtained in

the common salvation, wee have received in her bosome, and suckt it from her

breasts : wee leave it not therefore, as loathing that milk wherewith we were

nourished there, but, blessing God for the parentage and education, as members

of the same body, shall alwayes rejoyce in her good, and unfainedly grieve for

any sorrow that shall ever betide her, and while we have breath, syncerely desire

and indcavour the continuance and abundance of her welfare, with the iulargement

of her bounds in the kingdome of Christ Jesvs.

Be pleased therefore. Reverend Fathers & Brethren, to helpe forward this

worke now in hand ; which if it prosper, you shall bee the more glorious, how-

soever your judgment is with the Lord, and your reward with your God. It is

;in usuall and laudable exercise of your charity, to recommend to the prayers of

your congregations the necessities and straights of your private neighbours: do

the like for a church springing out of your owne bowels. Wee conceive much

hope that this remembrance of us, if it be frequent and fervent, will be a most

prosperous gale in our sailes, and prouide such a passage and welcome for us, from

the God of the whole earth, as both we which shall finde it, and yourselves, with
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assurance of acceptance and salvation tlirougli tlie pui'-

cliase of tlie blessed Cross : apart from which, it could

have no connection with the Apostles, and could claim

no promise made to them. See how that noble cham-

pion of the truth, the apostolic Chandler—on whose

labours we have entered, and whose blood still flows in

living veins, true to the cause, and wanning at the

very name of Churchmanship—see how he toiled and

the rest of our friends, who shall hear of it, shall be much inlarged to bring in

such daily returnes of thanks-givings, as the specialties of his providence and

goodnes may justly challenge at all our hands. You are not ignorant, that the

Spirit of God stirred up the Apostle Paul to make continuall mention of the church

of Philippi (which was a colonic of Rome) : let the same Spirit, we beseech you,

put you in mind, that are the Lord's remembrancers, to pray for us without ceas-

ing, (who are a weake colony from yourselves) making continuall request for ug to

God in all your prayers.

What we intreat of you that are ministers of God, that we crave at the hanas

of all the rest of our brethren, that they would at no time forget us in their pri-

vate solicitations at the Throne of Grace.

If any there be, who, through want of cleare intelligence of our course, or ten-

dernesses of affection toward us, cannot conceive so well of our way as we could

desire, we would intreat such not to despise us, nor to desert us in their prayers

and affections ; but to consider, rather, that they are so much the more bound to

expresse the bowels of their compassion toward us, remembering alwaies that both

nature and grace doth bind us to relieve and rescue, with our utmost and speediest

power, such as are deare unto us, when wee conceive them to be running uncom-

fortable hazards.

What goodnes you shall extend to us in this or any other christian kindnessc,

wee your brethren in Christ Jests shall labour to repay in what dutie wee are or

shall be able to performe
;
promising, so farre as God shall enable us, to give him

no rest on your behalfes ; wishing our heads and hearts may be as fountaines of

tears for your everlasting welfare, when we shall be in our poore cottages in the

wildernesse, overshadowed with the spirit of supplication, through the manifold

necessities and tribulations which may not altogether unexpectedly, nor, we hope,

unprofitably, befall us. And so commending you to the grace of God in Curist,

we shall ever rest,

From Yarmouth, aboord

the Arabella, Ajn-il V. 1630.

lo : Winthrop, Gov. Rich : Saltonstall.

Charles Fines. Isaac lohnson.

Tho. Dudley.

George Phillips. William Coddlngton.

d'c. etc.

VOL. n.—39
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prayed ; read his Appeals ;
* enumerate the weary

leagues, by sea and land, lie journeyed ; think of his

fearless and untii'ing labours with the men in power

in England : and yet, how our forefathers waited, till

their hearts were sick, before the promised boon ar-

rived. Then look around you. See the Church, from

the first day that fearless Seabury and gentle White

returned, with the investiture of the Apostleship, how

it has struck its root, and reared its head, and spread

its comfortable shade. See its Episcopacy well nigh

complete, \\^thout a link deficient, from Maine to

Georgia.f See its new spires cresting the Eastern hills,

dotting the prairies of the West. Hear from beyond

the Mississippi the spirit-stiiTing accents of its Mission-

* " An Appeal to the Public, in behalf of the Church of England in America,

by Thomas Bradbury Chandler, D.D., Rector of St. John's Church, in Elizabeth-

Town, New Jersey, and Missionary from the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts. The second edition, corrected by the Author. ' We
claim a fair trial—if we are guilty, punish us ; if we are innocent, protect us.'

Justin Martyr. New York, Printed ; London, Reprinted for John and Francis

Rivington, at the Bible and Crown, (No. 62), in St. Paul's Church Yard, mdcclxix."

" The Appeal Defended : or the proposed American Episcopate vindicated, in

answer to the objections and misrepresentations of Dr. Chauncy and others. By

Thomas Bradbury Chandler, D. D. ' There arc some spirits in the world, who, un-

less they are in actual possession of despotism themselves, are daily haunted with

the apprehension of being subject to it in others; and who seem to speak and act

under the strange persuasion, that every thing short of persecution against what

they dislike, must terminate in persecution against themselves.' Letter to the

Author of the Confessional. New York : Printed by Hugh Gaine, at the Bible

and Crown, in Hanover Square, 1769." " The Appeal Further Defended ; in

answer to the farther misrepresentations of Dr. Chauncy. By Thomas B. Chandler,

D. D. ' Not using your liberty for a cloak of maliciousness.' St. Peter. ' If the

Presbyterian parity had any place in the primitive times, as some do imagine, it

must needs have been an intolerable kind of government, since all on the sudden

it was universally abolished.' Maurice against Baxter.'^—For the two volumes

which contain these valuable pamphlets, with others, I am indebted to the kind-

ness of my excellent friend, Mrs. Rattoone.

f The arrangements are just made for the Consecration of the Rev. Dr. Elliott,

Bishop elect of Georgia.
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ary Bishops. See liow, from day to day, multitudes

come, like doves to their windows, to seek tlie shelter

of her folds, to take their spiritual nurture at the hands

of her authorized ministers, to partake the grace that is

assured, through Christ, to them who kneel in pen-

itence and faith before her altars. See your o\vn

ancient sanctuary, enlarged, improved, adorned, the

very beauty of holiness ; at once the attestation of the

acceptance of her services with them that are without,

and of their hold upon your hearts, whose spiritual

growth their piety has nurtured. Veril}^, a little one

lias become a thousand. Yerily, the least of all the

seeds has groAvn to be a great and spreading tree.

Verily, the fiery trials of adversity, and ojDposition, and

persecution, have given to her root tenacity, and vigour

to her trunk ; have lent a kindly impulse* to the sap

that nomishes her growth, and covered all her branches

with a living and luxuriant green. God has looked

down, beheld, and visited the vineyard, which His

hand hath planted. Therefore is she " spread forth as

gardens by the river's side ; as the trees of lign-aloes,

which the Lord hath planted."

III. When Moses turned to see the reason why the

bush that burned was not consumed, he found that

God was there. " I am the God of thy father ; the

God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob : draw not nigh hither
;
put off thy shoes from

off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy

ground : and Moses hid his face ; for he was afraid to
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look upon God." It is because God is there, that

lieaven is sucli a place of awfiil holiness, that even the

seraphim employ two of their six Avings, to veil theii*

radiant faces : and from the distant vision of its glories

the holy prophet shrank mth fearful dread, and cried,

" Woe is me, for I am undone ; for mine eyes have seen

the King, the Lord of hosts." * When Jacob slept upon

the plain of Luz, and heaven was opened to him in a

dream, while angels came and went, on ministries of

mercy, the overwhelming impulse of his reverential

piety, on waking, burst into words like these, " Surely

the Lord is in this place, and I knew it not. And he

was afraid and said, how di^eadful is this place : this is

hone other than the house of God, and this is the gate

of heaven." f And so in truth it is. GoWs ])resence,

he it toilere it may^ makes lioly ground. Heaven is the

holiest place, for God is there by His essential presence.

When He vouchsafed to dwell with Israel, in the taber-

nacle, the hasty hand of Uzzah, laid unduly on the ark,

found fearful proof what holiness was there.J Into the

holiest place, within the temple of Jerusalem, none but

the high priest ever came, and that but once a year,§

and with atoning blood, under protection of the great

High Priest, whose type he was. How Jesus Christ

Himself esteemed His Father's house, the single in-

stance of His anger, when He drove the buyers and the

sellers, even fi'om its outer court, will serve to show.||

The temple, like the tabernacle, has now passed away.

* Isaiah vi. 1-5. f Genesis xxviii. 16, 17. t 2 Samuel vi. V.

§ Hebrews ix. 7. | St. Matt. xxii. 12.
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The time has come, as our Lord plainly told, when neither

on Mount Sion, nor yet in Jerusalem, the Father shall

exclusively be worshipped.* In the benevolent expan-

sion of the Gospel, the one temple has been multiplied,

to meet the wants of universal man : the one tnie altar,

the most precious Cross, on which the Lamb of God

was slain, is multiplied to meet the unbounded love of

Him, Who died for all, and would have all now live to

Him. By that explicit sentence of the Saviour, " Go

ye into all the world and make disciples of all na-

tions," the true religion was made, and was proclaimed

to be. Catholic ; falfilling thus the promises which holy

prophets, since the w'orld began, had put on record, " In

Him shall all the families of the earth be blessed." By

that most gracious promise of the Saviom*, " Lo, I am

with you alway, even unto the end of the world," the

comfort and the glory of his presence are assured,

wherever, through the virtue of that great commission,

disciples have been made by holy baptism, and con-

tinue " steadfast in the Apostles' doctrine, and fel-

lowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers
:

"

fulfilling thus that signal j)rophecy of Malachi, so

strange to Jewish ears, " From the rising of the sun

even unto the going down of the same my name shall

be great among the Gentiles, and in every place in-

cense shall be ofiered to my name and a pure ojffer-

ing ;
" and teaching what that meant, when Jesus said,

" Where two or three are gathered together in my

name, there am I in the midst of them." Dear

» St. John iv. 21.
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brethren, shall we claim this promise for the comfort

of it, shall we triumph in the glory of it, and shall

we not tremble at the thought of its dread, overwhelm-

ing mystery ? Is God here present, to hear our pray-

ers, and bless us with His blessing; and is He not

here, to challenge us to reverence, and fill us with

devotion ? Is Jesus here, to feed us with His flesh

and blood, that He may nourish us to everlasting life

;

and is He not here, to awe us with the spectacle of

that tremendous sacrifice, which rent the earth, and

veiled the heavens in gloom ? Is the divine and Holy

Spirit here, to cheer and comfort us with His celestial

light ; and is He not here, to quicken and to purify

us with His searching fires ? Ah, brethren, we are

too apt to think of God, as some poor heathen of

their idols, crowning them with flowers, when all goes

well, but kicking them, and beating them, whenever

the hunting season fails. We look to Him, as one to

hear our prayers, but not as one to see our hearts. We
love to think that He is infinite in mercy, but quite for-

get that in His power He is almighty, and immutable

in holiness. Meanwhile, God's presence must make

holy gi'ound. If God be here—and if He is not, vain

have been our prayers to-day, and this most solemn

ceremony, a poor, empty pageant—if God be here,

this place is holy ground. By your o^vn act and

deed, you have suri'endered it to Him. You have

besought Him to come here, and take His dwelling in

the midst of you. You have invited me. His minis-

ter, to consecrate it to His name and worship, to sep-
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arate it forever from all iinhallowed, worldly, and

common uses, to take it, for Him, under my S23iritual

jurisdiction ;
* and I have cordially consented. Have

you been trifling with, yourselves ? Have you made

mockery of me ? Have you insulted God ? If not,

if your devotion was sincere, if wliat you did you

truly meant to do, then is this " none other than the

house of God," and the very " gate of heaven ;
" then,

in these sacred walls, God is, and will be present, " of

a truth ;
" then, from this holy altar, as from the bush

that burned, but could not be consumed, the voice

should reach your hearts, " Draw not nigh hither, put

off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon

thou standest is holy ground :
" and then, with Moses,

if your hearts are right within you—let me rather

say, if you have hearts at all—you will, hide your

faces, " afr-aid to look upon God." f
" Draw not nigh hither

;
put off thy shoes from off

thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy

ground." The Eastern worshipper takes off his sandals

at the temple gate. He may not tread the consecrated

floor with shoes on which the world has left its soil.

Is there no lesson, brethren, here for us? Are we
as jealous as we should be of the honour of the house

of God ? Do ^ve remember, in our practice, that im-

* These are the terms of the lequest for Consecration, signed by the Rector,

Wardens and Vestrymen, and'presented to the Bishop, at tlie Consecration.

\ It is greatly to be desired lliat those who, having no joints in the knees, (at

least of their hearts,) cannot kneel, would at least reverentially cover their faces,

when the minister of Christ is offering the common prayers to God. Not to speak

of the indecency at such a time as this of idle gazing, and of unabashed effrontery,

the very act of reverence would tend to solemnize the mind.
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pressive precept, "wliat God liatli cleansed call not

tliou common ? " Can words be stronger than the

language of our Consecration Service—" Vouchsafe, O
Lord, to be present with us who are here gathered

together, with all humility and readiness of heart, to

consecrate this place to the honour of Thy great name
;

separating it henceforth from all unhallowed, ordinary

and common uses, and dedicating it to Thy service ?

"

Can oath be framed that shall more solemnly call God

to witness to the act of man, that it is done in sincerity,

and without reserve ? And yet in worldliness, or in

carelessness, are not these fearful words forgotten or

evaded ? Does not the world rush thoughtless in

where angels fear to tread ? Have not the buyers

and the sellers still found place within the sacred

courts of God's own house ? Do not men bring be-

fore the Lord that worst abomination of the heathen

temples, a sacrifice without a heart ? Is not the

presence of the Holiest j)rofaned habitually by thought-

lessness, frivolity, and indevotion ? I know full well

that words like these find little currency with modern

ears. We live, so much the worse for us, in what are

called utilitarian times. Men walk by sight, and not

hj faith. The thought of holiness in places and in

persons passes for a pleasant jest. For reverence and

devotion, the new name is superstition, or fanaticism.

The toiTent of licentiousness and diTeligion has swept

away old landmarks, and undermined old corner stones,

and worn down old observances, till all is now one

dead and undistinguishable level. Against this swelh
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ing tide, only tlie Cliurcli remains, for refuge and sta-

bility. Her faitli, lier ministry, her worship, her dis-

cipline, these are the pillars of our social system. The

virtue that comes out of her is the conservative princi-

ple of all our civil institutions. Perish the hand that

would remove one stone from her foundations, one pin-

nacle from her tall towers ! Perish the voice that gain-

says or withholds one word of her unshrinking tes-

timony ; the noble heritage which has come down to

us, unmixed and unimpaired, from Martyrs, and Apos-

tles, and old saints ! Perish the heart, that, in the day

of " trouble, and rebuke, and blasphemy," makes com-

promise of principle, basely degrades itself to compli-

ment away the truth of God ; and, to be friends with

Mammon and the world, makes merchandise even of

the blood of His dear Son ! Here, on this old founda-

tion, let no such treachery be found. Here, where the

truth of God was fearlessly maintained, in times of

sorest trial, let no surrender of it ever be allowed.

" Earnestly contend for the faith which was once de-

livered to the saints." * " Thus saith the Lord, Stand

ye in the ways and see, and ask for the old paths,

where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall

find rest for your souls." f " I, therefore, the prisoner

of the Lord, beseech you, that ye walk worthy of the

vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness

and meekness, with long sufl^ering, forbearing one an-

other in love, endeavouiing to keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body and

* St. Jude 3. f Jeremiah vi. 16.
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one Spirit, even as ye are called in one lioj)e of your

calling ; one Lord, one faith, one baptism ; one God

and Father of all, who is above all, and through all,

and in you all." * " Therefore, my beloved brethren,

be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the

work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your

labour is not in vain in the Lord." f

Brethren of this congregation, dearly beloved in

the Lord, old friends and true, to whom my heart, in

its young years, was knit ; and you,J my pupil, once,

loving and loved, and now my brother in the best and

most enduring bonds ; when I remember my first visit

to this parish, as your Bishoj:), and then look round on

this most beautifid and holy house, my heart runs over

with adoring love and praise, and I instinctively exclaim,

" What hath God wrought !
" Yes, God hath wrought

it, and not men. Praise Him for the good purj^ose,

which He suggested to your hearts, to rise and build

His house. Praise Him for all the favour which your

project found with the fi'ee-hearted and full-handed.

Praise Him for the benevolent symj)athy, and generous

service, of kind neighbours § and true friends. Praise

Him for the good Providence in which your work began,

has been continued, and is ended now, when you bring

* Epheslans iv. 1-6. f 1 Corinthians xv. 58.

X Tlie Rector, the Rev. Richard Channing Moore, Jr., sou of the venerable

Bishop of Virginia, was a Student in Washington College, when I was a Professor

there. My good old Master, the Rev. Dr. Barry, was present, at the preaching

of this Sermon, in the chancel. Thus I stood between two generations.

§ The congregation of the First Presbyterian Church offered to the congre-

gation of St. John's, the use of their Session Room, during the rebuilding ; and

exercised the office of good neighborhood, in the most generous manner.
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fortli tlie top-stone, witli joy and slioutings, ciying,

" Grace, grace unto it !
" Praise Him for all the skill,

and taste, and judgment, tliat Lave conspired in this

most beautiful result ; and, freely ojffering to Him of

His own, and giving Him back, with grateful hearts,

the gift of His abounding love, present to Him, with

this, yourselves, as living temples : devoutly supplicat-

ing that His grace may fit you for Himself, and that

He mil take and own you here, a habitation for His

Holy Siiirit. "When Solomon, that pious king, had

dedicated to the Lord, in the presence of all the people,

the temple he had built, the practical conclusion to

which he brought the great solemnity was this—" Let

your heart, therefore, be perfect with the Lord our

God, to walk in His statutes, and to keep His com-

mandments as at this day." * De»ar brethren, may it

be so with you. You have this day besought the Lord

to take this temple to be His, and to come down and

dwell among you. Never doubt, that if you come to

Him with penitent and faithful hearts, in the reception

of His grace, and the observance of His will, you will

assuredly find Him here. Bring up your infants here,

to be dedicated to Him, in this His house, in holy bap-

tism, the sacrament of their new birth
; f that they

" may be sanctified by the Holy Ghost, delivered from "

His " wrath, and eternal death, received as living mem-

bers of Christ's Church, and may ever remain in the

* 1 Kings viii. 61.

f
" Except a man be horn again''''—"except a man be born of tvater and of

the Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."—John iii. 3, 5. " The

washing of regeneration"—Titus iii. 5.
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number of " His " faitliM cliildren.*' Lead theni up

here, wliile yet tlieir young feet totter as they go, to be

instructed by His servant in the knowledge of His will,

and brought up in " the nurture and admonition of the

Lord." Present them to the Bishop, when " sufficiently

instructed," to renew their promises of baptism, and be

confirmed by him ; that they " may receive such a

measure of the Holy Spirit, that they may be able

faithfully to fulfil the same, and grow in grace unto

their lives' end." * Come up yourselves, whenever the

gate of heaven shall be thrown open here—God grant,

that, in our day, these walls may echo with the daily

service !—to give " thanhs " to Him for " the benefits

which " you " have received at His hands : to set

forth " His " most worthy praise ; to hear " His " most

holy word ; to confess " your " sins unto Him ; and to

ask such things as are requisite and necessary, as well

for the body as for the soul
:

" that, by His " holy

word," which shall be read and preached, in this place,

and by the Holy Spii'it grafting it inwardly in the

heart, " you may perceive and know what things " you

" ought to do," " have power and strength to fulfil the

same ;
"
f and obtain, in full and free abundance, from

the Lord your God, whatever He may see to be most

expedient for you. Especially, draw near, as often as

the great Sacrifice of Calvary, the only rescue of a

ruined world, shall be commemorated here, to receive,

with reverent love, " the blessed sacrament of the body

and blood of Jesus Christ," that, coming " to that holy

* Prayer in the Form of Consecration of a Ghurch or Chapel. f Ibid.
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ordinance with faith, cliarity, and true repentance," you

may be filled with grace, and heavenly benediction,

and, to your " great and endless comfort, obtain remis-

sion of " your " sins, and all other benefits of His pas-

sion." * May these most blessed gifts of grace and

goodness be ever in you, and abound. May you enjoy

the fullest measui'e of the Saviour's promised peace.

May you, your children, and your children's childi-en,

seek here, and find the Lord. Never lose sight of His

infinite condescension. Who, " when the heaven, and

heaven of heavens, cannot contain " Him, yet stoops to

dwell in this your " temple made with hands." Never

neglect the comfort, the beauty, the befitting majesty of

this, the house and habitation of the Lord. Never

omit to do Him honour, l)y receiving here the messen-

gers which He shall send; by sustaining, fully and

cheerfully, from the blessing which He gives you, the

ministers of His Gospel, and the stewards of His mys-

teries. Never forget, that the offering which is most

acceptable to Him, is the free-will offering of your-

selves, your souls, and bodies : and that this, though it

is, " the house of God," can be " the gate of heaven " to

none that do not come to Him, " a living sacrifice
;

"

the purchase of the Cross of Jesus Christ, renewed and

sanctified, in heart and life, by His eternal Spii'it.

Brethren beloved, in an hour like this, your hearts

must soften, and your eyes must fill, at the dear

thought of those, your brethren, or your children, or

your bosom friends, who have come up with you to-

* Prayer in the Form of Consecration of a Church or Chapel.
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getlier to the house of God ; and are now sleeping,

where it was their heart's desire to sleep, beneath the

shadow of its walls. Blessed be God, for the assur-

ance, that, having lived and died in faith, they sleep

in Jesus now. Blessed be God, for the assurance, that,

if we follow Christ as they have followed Him, we

shall soon join them where they wait for us ; and enter

with them, through the merit of the saving Cross, the

heavenly temple of the Holy One !
" Even so, come.

Lord Jesus :

" and to Thee, one with the Father, and

the Holy Spirit, shall be given eternal glory, and eter-

nal praise.



SERMON XX.

AT A CONFIRMATION.

Acts xix. 2.—Have ye received the Holy Ghost, since ye believed ?

Theee is a gift of the Holy Gliost, it would appear,

from tliis, wliich, all wlio believe, do not, immediately,

receive; wliicli is bestowed, in such way, that they

who have, know that they have, received it; which

is connected, some way, with their baptism. It is

something which all may have. Which all should

have who have believed. It is not the elementary

grace of the Divine and Holy Spirit. Since without

that, no one can believe. Nor, is it His miraculous

operation. For, all have not, nor need to have, its

tokens. What is it ? Whom is it for ? How is it

conveyed ? What are its uses ?

What is the gift of the Holy Ghost here sj)oken

of? It is that, which, on the day of Pentecost the

Apostle Peter, in the first Christian Sermon, that

was ever preached, proclaimed and promised, to the

penitent believers, who, by his preaching of Christ

crucified, were convinced of sin. It is a simple, but

a solemn record. " Therefore, let all the house of
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Israel know assuredly," is tlie concluding sentence

of Ms sermon, " that God hatli made tliat same Jesus,

whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ."

" Now, when they heard this, they were pricked in

their heart ; and said to Peter and the rest of the

Apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do ? Then,

Peter said unto them. Repent, and be baptized, every

one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the re-

mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost."— Who?n is it for f To all who shall

repent them of their sins, and believe on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and be baptized in His name, and so

receive remission of their sins, St. Peter promises the

gift of the Holy Ghost. He is carefid to declare that

it is not made to those, alone, to whom he thus directs

himself. He gives it an unbounded comprehension.

'* For the promise," he continues, " is to you," who hear

me noAV ;
" and to yom^ children," to the remotest

generation ; and to all who are afar off, every where

;

even as many as the Lord our God, preaching His

Gosj^el in His Church, shall call.

—

Hoio is it conveyed f

A persecuting Pharisee was making havoc of the

Church. No Christian house was safe fi'om his in-

truding violence. The prisons were crowded with its

victims. The Christians fled. The preachers of the

Gospel went, to preach the word, elsewhere. Only

the Twelve stayed at Jerusalem, upon their posts.

Among the Missionaries of Jesus, that went forth,

from Jerusalem, was a Deacon, by the name of Philip.

He turned his footsteps to the city of Samaria ; and.
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there, preached Christ. The people gave attention to

his preaching. They saw the wondrous works, which

were the seals of his divine commission. They be-

lieved his testimony, concerning the kingdom of God

and the name of Jesus Christ. They were baptized

;

both men and women. " Now, when the Apostles which

were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received

the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and

John," Apostles. "What for ? Not to preach the Gos-

pel to them. Philip, the Deacon, had done that.

Not to baptize as many as repented, and believed

in Jesus Christ. Philip, the Deacon, had done that.

What the Apostle Peter had enjoined on them, who

on the day of Pentecost first heard the Gospel, the

Samaritans had done. They had repented. They had

believed, in Jesus Christ. They had been baptized, in

His name, for the remission of their sins. They had

yet to receive what Peter promised then ;
'^ ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." " For as yet. He,"

that is, the Holy Ghost, " was fallen upon none of them

:

only they were baptized in the name of the Lord

Jesus." That they might receive it, Peter and John

were there, to do what Philip as a Deacon, had no

power to do. " Who, when they were come do^vn,

prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy

Ghost. Then, laid they their hands on them, and they

received the Holy Ghost." The gift of the Holy Ghost

of which St. Paul at Ephesus enquired of the twelve

persons, whom he met there, " Have ye received the

Holy Ghost since ye believed ?
"—and which St. Peter

VOL. II.—40
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promised, on tlie day of Pentecost, to all baptized

believers, is, thus, conveyed to them in the laying

on of Apostolic bands. The passage, wbicb supplies

tbe text, is to tbe same effect, exactly. St. Paul in

bis Apostolic journeyings, arrives at Epbesus. He

finds tbere, twelve, wbo bad tbe reputation of disciples.

He supposed, of course, tbat tbey bad received Cbris-

tian baptism ; as tbey of tbe day of Pentecost, and

tbey of Samaria, bad, all. He was anxious to know,

wbetber tbey bad also received tbe laying on of an

Apostle's bands. Tberefore, bis question. To bis sur-

prise, be found, tbat, tbougb tbey passed for Cbristians,

tbey were only tbe disciples of Jobn tbe Baptist ; and

bad received bis baptism, only. He taugbt tbem, very

plainly, tbat tbis would not do. He explained to tbem

tbat Jobn's baptism was but preliminary to anotber.

Tbat tbey wbo bad received tbe baptism of repentance,

were to believe on Him tbat sbould come after Jobn

;

and to receive His baptism. " Wben tbey beard tbis,

tbey were baptized in tbe name of tbe Lord Jesus.

And wben Paul bad laid bis bands upon tbem tbe Holy

Grbost came on tbem."—And, now. What are its uses ?

Not extraordinary or miraculous. Tbe gift of tbe Holy

Gbost was promised to all, wbo, ever, and every wbere,

sbould be baptized. If all were to work miracles, tben

mii'acles would be but common acts. Wben Josbua

stayed tbe Sun, at noon, it was a miracle. Were it

done daily, it would be no miracle at all : no more

tban tbe Sun setting. Not extraordinary, or miracu-

lous, St. Paul assumed, tbat tbey bad received tbe
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Holy Ghost, from the mere supposition that they were

Christians. Not extraordinary, or miraculous ; though

the twelve, in this case, " spake with tongues and

prophesied." For the same Paul expressly argues, that

these gifts belong to but a few. " Are all Apostles ?

Are all prophets ? Are all teachers ? Are all workers

of mii'acles? Have all the gifts of healing? Do all

speak with tongues ? " Not extraordinary or miracu-

lous. But, what the same Apostle means, when, writ-

ing to Titus, he adds, to the washing of regeneration,

the renewing of the Holy Ghost ; and what he means

when, in writing to the Hebrews, he includes the lay-

ing on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, with

repentance, faith, and baptism, as first principles of the

doctrine of Christ. Not extraordinary or mii*aculous.

But, what we pray for, at the consecration of every

Chui'ch !
" Grant, O Lord, that they, who at this

place shall, in their own persons renew the promises

and vows which they made, or which were made for

them by theii' sui'eties, at their Baptism, and thereupon

shall be confirmed by the Bishop, may receive such

a measure of Thy Holy Spuit, that they may be en-

abled faithfully to ftilfil the same ; and grow in grace

unto their lives' end." In one word, when the Apos-

tle asked the twelve at Ephesus " Have ye received

the Holy Ghost, since ye believed," he meant to say,

have ye received it, in " the laying on of hands :
" or

as the expression, now, is, Have you been confirmed ?

This meets precisely the condition, stated, at the open-

ing of this Sermon. It is a gift which all who believe
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do not immediately receive ; since of them whom lie

supposed to have believed in Christ, he asks " Have

ye received the Holy Ghost ? " Being conveyed in

" the laying on of hands " true, penitent believers know,

assuredly, that they have received it, as St. Paul by the

directness of his question to the Ephesians assumed,

they must ! It is connected some way with Baptism
;

since, when they declared their ignorance that there

was a Holy Ghost, he asked, at once, " Unto what then

were ye baptized." It is that which all may have. Or

St. Paul would not have asked them if they had it.

It is that which all should have, who believe. Or else

St. Paul would not have asked it of them as a matter

of course, supposing them to be believers. It is not

the elementary, and preventing grace of this Divine

and Holy Spirit, since none, without that, can believe.

Nor is it His miraculous agency. For all have not,

nor need to have its tokens. It is precisely that which

comes to penitent and faithful ones, when with his

hands upon each head, the Bishop says, " Defend, O
Lord, this Thy child, with Thy heavenly grace, that he

may continue Thine forever ; and daily increase in Thy

Holy Spirit, more and more, until he come unto Thy

everlasting kingdom."

Dearly beloved, have ye received the Holy Ghost

since ye believed ? Believing on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and baptized into His name, have you received in faithful

penitence, " the laying on of hands ? " The process in

the case is this. To man conceived in sin and born the

child of wrath, the Son of God, made sin for him, and
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dying for his life, offers a second birtli. Born again of

Water and tlie Spirii, lie is the heir of a new life ; a

new creation in Christ Jesus. Born again of Water

and the Spirit, he is freed from sin ; the child of grace,

and not of ^vl'ath. It is the blood of Jesus Christ,

which cleanseth from all sin. To the baptismal water,

such virtue has been given from His pierced side, that

Ananias says to Saul, what we now say to every child

of Adam, Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins.

And this is what the Apostle means, when he writes to

Titus of the w^ashiug of regeneration ; that is, the wash-

ing, in ^v^hich we are born again. But, to be born again,

to have our sins remitted, meets not our whole necessity.

Paul feared lest he might be a cast away. The infection

of nature doth yet remain in them that are regenerate.

Though made God's children, by adopting grace, in

Baptism, we may, by evil deeds, become the children

of the Devil ; lose our adoption and be stripped of

our inheritance. Therefore there needs—and so the

Apostle ^viites to Romans and Ephesians and Colos-

sians—not that we be regenerate again ; not that hav-

ing been born of Water and the Spirit we should

still be born anew—you never find the Christians to

whom Paul wi'ote exhorted to be regenerated; since

that was done in Baptism—^but to be renewed in the

Spirit of our mind, to be transfonned, to grow in grace,

to follow after holiness. And this is what St. Paul

means when he writes to Titus, by the renewing of the

Holy Ghost. As in baptism we are born again and

have our sins remitted, the new birth unto righteous-
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ness, so in tlie laying on of hands we have tlie earnest

of the Spiiit, to carry out the new birth in a new and

holy life ; daily renewing us, if we but will ; daily

transforming us, if we but will ; daily conforming us,

if we but will, more nearly to our divine Original.

" Now He which hath anointed us," says Paul to the

Corinthians, is God, " who hath also sealed us, and given

the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts." And to the

Ephesians, " in whom, also, after that ye believed, ye

were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which

is the earnest of our inheritance." And again, " grieve

not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed

unto the day of redemption." And writing to the

Cretan Bishop, Titus, he sums up all in one, Baptism

and Confirmation, with their appropriate gifts, regene-

ration and renewal ; when he says, " after that the

kindness and love of God our Saviour towards man

appeared, not by works of righteousness which we have

done, l3ut according to His mercy. He saved us, by

the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy

Ghost which He shed on us abundantly, through Jesus

Chi'ist our Saviour."

I know the question, which human unbelief will

urge. Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damas-

cus, better than all the waters of Israel ? May I not

wash in them, and be clean ? To all such questions, I

must answer. No. And to the spirit which promotes

them, say with Paul, " we walk by faith, and not by

sight." Do you refuse the terms ? Must you see first,

before you walk ? Like Naaman, are you inclined to
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turn away? I pray you not to do it. Let us first

walk, and talk together. Let us go into your garden.

It is mid-summer, we suppose. Tlie heat lias been

intensely fierce. The drought has lasted for a month.

For all that time, until last night, at midnight, not a

drop of rain has fallen. Every leaf was sere ; and every

root seemed dead. But God has sent a gracious rain.

He has visited the earth, and watered it from that

river of His : which, howsoever dry our fields, our

hearts may be, is always filled with water. And, now,

behold the change ! How every thing rejoices ! What
a burst of living green ! What a new creation ! Can

you tell, why ? Can you tell, how ? Or, because you

cannot, do you doubt that it is so ? Let these things

be an allegory ! Think upon these things ! Think, if

it may not be, although you see not why, that sinful

men, at God's command, through faith in His dear Son,

may rise, and be baptized, and wash away their sins !

Think, if it may not be, although you see not how,

that, thi'ough the laying on of hands, which God has

so invested, the Holy Ghost may be conveyed, to

penitent and faithfril souls, for their renewal in Christ

Jesus !
" Knowest thou the ordinances of Heaven ?

Canst thou set the dominion thereof on the earth?

Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, or

loose the bands of Orion ? " Yet, these are only parts

of His ways. His judgments are far above, out of our

sight. "Hath He said it; and shall He not do it?

Hath He spoken ; and shall He not make it good ?
"

But, still you do not yield. Still, you withhold
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assent. You cling, as if God's will were to destroy, and

not to save you, to one objection more. Wliere are the

miracles, you ask, by whicli, wlien Paul laid liands on

the Ej)liesians, the heavenly gift was visible and audi-

ble ? Who that has been confii-med, can speak with

tongues, and prophesy ? Dearly beloved, you are like

the Jews, of old. You seek a sign. You ask a mir-

acle. You call for some one from the dead. Signs

were given. Miracles were Avrought. One did rise

from the dead. And, yet, they died in unbelief. But,

are there now, no miracles ? Is God no more in

Heaven ? Is He Almighty, now, no more ? When
the di'unkard ceases to degrade himself below the

brutes, is it his power, or God's, that works the

change? When the same heart, that was a nest of

unclean birds, becomes the temple of the Holy Ghost,

who casts the devils out ? When liars speak the truth,

when the uncharitable utter words of kindness, when

the profane swearer prays, is there no gift of tongues ?

When they that have lain long, and festered in the

grave of sin, arise and shine, in righteousness and holi-

ness, is there no resurrection fi'om the dead ? And if

there is, where is the power by which the dead arise ?

By what can these dry bones revive and live ? As in

the vision of the prophet of old times, so is it now.

" Son of man, can these dry bones live ? And I an-

swered, O Lord God, Thou knowest. Again, He said

unto me. Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto

them, Hear the word of the Lord. Thus saith the

Lord God unto these bones, Behold, I will cause
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breatli to enter into you, and ye shall live." Precisely

so it was, upon tlie day of Pentecost. Upon tlie dry

bones of tlie Jewish* nation, tlie breatli of God's renew-

ing Spiiit passed ; and tliey revived and lived. Pre-

cisely so it was wlien Philip preached the Gospel in

Samaria. Upon the dry bones passed the breath of

God's renewing Spirit ; and they revived and lived.

Precisely so it was, with Paul at Ephesus. Upon the

dry bones passed the breath of God's renewing Spirit

;

and they revived and lived. In every case, the resui*-

rection was through means. They must repent. They

must believe. They must be baptized. Apostles'

hands must be laid upon them, that they might receive

the Holy Ghost. Precisely so it has been ever since,

is now, and ever shall be. All things are possible,

with God. Yet God's omnipotence still works by

means. If you ask, " Son of man, can these dry bones

live," I answer, as the Lord hath taught me. Yes

!

And, yet, still taught of God, I must reply, not unless

they hear the word of the Lord ; not unless the Spiiit

of the Lord breathe on these slain, that they may live

!



SERMON XXL

AT A CONFIRMATION.

St. Mark it. 28.—First, the blade ; then, the ear ; after that, the full corn,

in the ear.

It is a hill-side, sloping to tlie south. It is mid-

March, and more. What a delicious green ! It feasts

the eye. It, almost, feeds the soul. You have seen it,

a thousand times. But, " a thing of beauty is a joy

forever." It is the bladed grain :
" first, the blade."

The soil was there. The seed was there. There was a

gracious rain. There was a warm south wind. The

word, for " wind," in Greek, is, also, the word, for

" Sj)irit." There was a birth, thus of water and of the

Spirit. It was the springing " blade." And ten thou-

sand times ten thousand of them blend their emerald

greenness, in the living verdure of that sloping field.

What an allegory of Baptism ! The good soil. The

good seed. The water. The Spirit. The new birth,

of the two. The child of God :
" First, the blade." It

is nothing, but the blade. You can do nothing, with

it. You can make nothing, of it. Yet, it must be,
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" first, the blade." It is " the child of God." It has

done nothing. It can do nothing. It may never do

anything. It may die, as soon as it is born. Yet, it

must 1)6. Or there can be, neither, man nor woman, in

Christ Jesus. " First, the hladeP

II. It is night. It is day. "We sleep. We rise.

We know nothing. We do nothing. We can do

nothing. But, it is ^vritten, " My Father worketh

hitherto ; and I work." And, as it is written, so it is.

And when the April showers have fallen, and May has

smiled her sweetness, and it is time for June, we walk

out into the fields ; and the young blade, that scarcely

blushed its greenness, on the southern slope, is now

erect and tall, the full foimed ear. The genial skies

have warmed it, into vigour. The southern mnds
have fanned it, into fonn. It is open to every blessed

influence. It is capable of every precious gift. It is

receptive of the fulness of the heavens. It is j^assing

into perfectness. " First, the blade ; then, the ear."

What an allegory of Confirmation ! Years of un-

derstanding. Years of discretion. Years of affection.

Years of devotion. The opening mind. The ripening

heart. " The wind bloweth, where it listeth, and thou

hearest the sound thereof; but thou canst not tell

whence it cometh, or whither it goeth ; so is every one,

that is born of the Spmt." Such is the growth of

the blade. Such is the development of the soul. Man
does not mark it. Men cannot measure it. It is. It

lives. It grows. It is " first, the blade ; then, the
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ear." It is born of tlie Sj^irit, in holy Baptism. In

Confirmation, it receives the gift of the Spirit ; and

takes its impress ; and is moulded for manhood, or

for womanhood, in Jesus Christ. It is " the blade

"

" first ;
" " then, the ear."

III. And, now, it is the height of summer. The

genial influences of earth and air and sky have, all,

combined to do their best. Nature has been riotous,

in luxuiy. Buds, blossoms, fruits have filled the lap

of man, with beauty ; and pampered every sense. It

is the highest tide of life. And every streamlet over-

flows, with plenty. As the morning breaks, the fields

are vocal, with the reaper's song. The hush of noon

falls, on the golden sheaves. And, when the evening

gathers, it is on struggling teams and groaning wains,

that bear the harvest home. " First, the blade ; then,

the ear; after that the full corn, in the ear." It is

an allegory of the hlessed Eucharist. The blade was

started from the heart, by the benignant dews of

holy baptism. Under the blessed influences of Con-

firmation, the ear was moulded, in its vigorous beauty,

to receive the rich supplies of grace, that come to fill,

to ripen, to mature, to j)erfect it. And, at the other

holy Sacrament, these were, all, given : not, once for

all ; nor, at long intervals ; nor, with a rush ; nor,

stintedly : but, like the frequent shower, or like the

noiseless dew, or like the casing air ; constantly, qui-

etly, silently ; nourishing it, strengthening it, expand-

ing it, filling it, compacting it, sweetening it ; till every
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berry, that stood, basking in the sun, was plump, and

full, and brown ; and the whole field, as the west

wind swept over it, swayed with the bread of heaven

:

till man and woman, filled with the Spmt of all grace,

and nurtured from the Saviom-'s side, with the aliment

of theii* immortal, spiritual, nature, brought forth, in

plenty and perfection, its pure and precious fi'uits

;

"love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,

faith, meekness, temperance
;
" " first, the blade ; then,

the ear ; after that, the full corn, in the ear."

i. It is the error of some to speak of the Sacra-

ments^ and Confirmation, as mereforms. Form, indeed

they have ; as every thing, that is not purely Spirit.

The Bible, a foi*m. The Church, a fonn. Nay, even,

the Cross, a fonn. The Creed, a form. All prayer,

a form. But, who does not see, in this brief sketch

of their relation and progression, that their work, if

they do any, is in the heart ; and that their fruit, if

they bear any, is in the life. Whether work be done,

in any heart, or fi'uit be borne, in any life, depending,

in each individual, upon himself. The faithful pen-

itent, sure of the regenerating grace of baptism. The

childlike soul, sui'e of the spiritual gift in Confirmation.

The true believer, surely nurtured, by the Blood and

Body of the Lord, on which he spiritually feeds, in the

Holy Communion.

ii. It is the error of some that the Saeraments,

and Confirmation minister to the dangerous delusion

of human merit. The truth is just the reverse. Naa-

man said, at once, that there was no use in his wash-
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ing in Jordan. Tlie people of Noah's time could see

no value in tlie ark. And, doubtless, many of the

suffering Israelites refused to look upon the brazen

serpent, because it could do them no good. How can

human woiihlessness be more impressively enforced,

than in the direction, " wash, and be clean ? " Or,

hmnan helplessness, than, when the bread, in that

other sacrament, is offered for the nurture of the soul.

It is the double lesson of man's nothingness ; and God's

almightiness. It is His strength, made perfect, in our

weakness.

iii. It is the error of some that the Sacraments

and Confirmation magnify man^ as their minister.

But, parents are not mistaken for creators. Nor the

farmer, who cultivates the corn, for the Maker of it.

The Ambassador is not the King. The Attorney is

not the Principal. The Steward is not the Master.

" Now, then, we are ambassadors, for Christ." " Let a

man so account of us, as ministers of Christ, and stew-

ards of the mysteries of God."

1. Beloved, I am well nigh done. In public invi-

tation, week after week ; in repeated explanations ; in

exhortations, iterated and reiterated ; and, privately,

in pastoral solicitation, pastoral counsel, the pastor's

care, the pastor's prayer, the Church's annual appeal for

souls, for which Christ died, is made, in all your ears,

once more : with what effect, depends upon your hearts

:

with what result, the day, which brings the Judge, will

shew. Remember, all^ who " believed Philip preaching

the things concerning the kingdom of God, and the
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name of Jesus Christ," " were baptized, both men and

women." And, upon all, who had been " baptized, in

the name of the Lord Jesus," the Apostles John and

Peter laid their hands ;
" and they received the Holy

Ghost." Remember, all^ to whom the Apostle Paul

preached Jesus Christ, at Ephesus, believing on Him,

were baptized in His name. And, when he laid his

hands, on all of them, " they received the Holy Ghost."

And, one more thing, remember. When the Apostle

Peter, on the day of Pentecost, declared, that all who

would " repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ, for the remission of sins," should " receive the

gift of the Holy Ghost," he added, for the promise is

" unto you, and to your children, and to all^ that, are

afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call."

And of the three thousand who first believed and were

baptized, it is written that they all continued steadfastly

with one accord in the Apostles' doctrine and fellow-

ship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers. Have

you not all been called ? And are you all to come ?

Were there not ten cleansed ? Where are the nine ?

2. Dearly beloved in the Lord, who ask " the laying

on of hands," to-day, you cannot ask in vain. It is

written, " Ask, and ye shall receive." And again, " if

ye, being evil, know how to give good gifts, to yom*

children, how much more shall your Heavenly Father

give the Holy Spiiit, to them that ask Him." Come,

to Him, then, as children. Come, with the hearts of

little childi"en. Again, the heavens shall open. Again,

the Holy Spii'it shall come do^vn. Again, the Dove
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sliall dwell, witli the dovelike. But, witli tlie dove-

like, only. He must make you gentle, as He is ; and

gracious, as He is ; and faithful, as He is ; and holy,

as He is : or, He will not dwell mth you. Dove, that

descended upon Jesus, take, to the shelter of Thy love,

these souls, for which He died ; and keep them Thine

forever : and unto Him and Thee, one with the Father,

be ascribed, eternal glory, and immortal praise.



SERMON XXII.

CONSECEATION OF A CHURCH.

EccLESiASTES T. 1.—Keep thy foot, when thou goest to the House of God.

" We enter our temples," said Seneca, tlie philo-

sopliic heathen, " with a subdued manner. About to

approach the sacrifice, oui* eyes are cast uj)on the

ground. We wi-ap our robes about us ; and assume,

in every way, the aspect and the attitude of reverence."

I grieve to say that Christians come not always so, into

the house of God. I grieve to say that eyes cast down,

and robes drawn in, the outward tokens of abasement

and humility, are not the constant tokens of the Chiistian

house of prayer. I grieve to say that reverential atti-

tudes and aspects are far from being the universal

aspects and attitudes of Christian worshippers. And

I feel rebuked, before a philosophic heathen, that I,

a Christian Bishop, in a Christian Church, must urge

upon a Christian congregation, the reverence which

becomes the house of God.

It was not wont to be so, in the elder ages of man-

kind. When Jacob slept upon the plain of Luz ; and,

in his dream, beheld the angels, as they came and
VOL, II. 4:1
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went, upon that mystic ladder; and heard the voice

of the Lord God, which, from above it, told the for-

tunes of his sacred seed, he was afraid, and said, " How
dreadful is this place ! This is none other but the

house of God, and this is the gate of heaven !
" Nor

was this that, which men, who know not what they

say, deride as superstitious. When God vouchsafed to

speak, with Moses, from the bush which burned with

fire. He said, to the attentive shepherd, " Draw not

nigh hither : put off thy shoes, from off thy feet ; for

the place whereon thou standest is holy ground. And
Moses hid his face ; for he was afr'aid to look upon

God." And Solomon, the wisest man, who surely

knew what best became the Temple, which, of all

mankind, he had been chosen of the Lord, to build,

sums up the duty in the fewest, yet the fullest,

words, " Keep thy foot, when thou goest to the house

of God."

We are not to be turned from the just obligation

of this precept, by the objection, on the one hand, that

it is of Je"wish origin, or, on the other, that it ceased

with Christ. The idea of worship is universal : the

acknowledgment of the unseen. The recognition of its

design is universal : to bring them to God ; to fit them

to be brought to God. Universally, its adoption has

led to sacred places and to sacred seasons, as means and

agencies for this great end. You cannot find a nation

that is now, you cannot read of any nation that ever

was, without this witness of the living God, however

ignorantly worshipped. " Solemn duties of jDublic ser-
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vice to be done unto God," saith the judicious Hooker,

" must liave tlieir places set and prepared, in such sort

as Ibeseemetli actions of that regard. Adam, even dur-

ing the space of his small continuance in Paradise, had

where to present himself before the Lord. Adam's sons,

in like sort, had, out of Paradise, whither to bring their

sacrifices. The Patriarchs used altars and mountains

and groves, to the self-same purpose." " To erect and

set apart such places as these, for the exercise of the

rites of religion," says learned Joseph Mede, " is derived

from the instinct of nature, and approved of God, from

the beginning. It began not with that Tabernacle, or

ambulatorie Temple, which Moses caused to be made

by God's appointment at Mount Sinai ; but was much

more ancient. Noah built an Altar, as soon as he came

out of the Ark. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, wherevei

they came to pitch their tents, erected places of divine

worship." " Jacob, in particular, vowed a place for

divine worship, by the name of God's house, where he

would pay the tithes of all that God should give him."

" Yea, Moses himself, before the ark and that glorious

Tabernacle were yet made, pitched a Tabernacle for

the same purpose ; whither, every one, that sought the

Lord, was to go. And all this was done, as a thing of

custom, and, as mankind had learned, by tradition, to

accommodate the worship of their God, by appropriating

some place to that use : nature teaching them, that the

work was honoured and dignified, by the peculiarness

of the place appointed, for the same ; and, if any work

were to be honoured, there was nothing it more be-
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seemed, tlian tlie worsliip and service of Almiglity

God ; the most peculiar and incommunicable act of all

other."

So far, the learned Mr. Mede. It will be said, all

this has ceased, since Christ came. And the text to

prove it, wiU be this. " Our fathers," the woman of

Samaria said to Christ, " worshipped in this mountain

:

and ye say that in Jerusalem is the place, where men

ought to worship." " Woman, believe me," He replied,

" the hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this moun-

tain, nor, yet, at Jerusalem, worship the Father."

"The hour cometh, and now is, when the true wor-

sliippers shall worship the Father, in spirit and in

truth." The meaning is that, whereas, there had been

but one true Temple, there should be temples, every-

where :
" what was under the Law, a local ordinance,

becoming, under the Gospel, a catholic privilege."

Nor must we leave the subject, so. The ordinance

of God, in which His presence is pledged specially to

sacred places, is in these words of the 20th Chapter of

Exodus :
" an altar, of earth, thou shalt make unto Me,

and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt offerings and thy

peace offerings, thy sheep and thine oxen : in all places

where I record My name"—in every place where my

memorial shall be—" I will come unto thee and bless

thee." The house of God is, thus, the place where His

memorial is. There He will be, to bless the souls, that

come to Him. Now, what is the memorial of Christ,

which He Himself ordained? When we have found

what that is, and where it is, we have found certainly
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where He will be. The answer is not long to seek.

" The Lord Jesus, on the same night, in which He was

betrayed, took bread : and when He had given thanks,

He brake it, and said. Take, eat ; this is My Body

:

this do in remembrance," that is, for a memorial, " of

me." " After the same manner, also. He took the

cup, when He had supped, saying. This cup is the New
Testament, in My Blood : this do ye as oft as ye drink

it in remembrance " that is, for a memorial, " of me.

For as ®ften as ye eat this Bread, and drink this Cup,

ye do show the Lord's death, till He come." The

ordinance was thus enjoined, for perpetuity. We know

that it was kept. " Then they that gladly received his

word," the record of the day of Pentecost recites, " were

baptized, and they continued steadfastly in the Apos-

tles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread,

and in prayers." " And they continuing daily with one

accord in the Temple "—in which, though Christ had

come, the daily service of the Jewish Church was

still kept up—" and breaking bread," that is, partaking

of the Holy Eucharist," " at home "—which, in the mar-

gin, is more accurately rendered " in the house," mean-

ing, " the upper room," or other place where Christian

worship was attended—"did eat their meat," their

daily food, " mth gladness and singleness of heart

;

praising God, and ha\dng favour with all the people."

This was at Jerusalem. At Troas, twenty-six, or seven,

years later, we find the same assembling, for the same

service, in a special place. St. Paul was there, with

Sopater, and Aristarchus, and Secundus, and Gains, and
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Timotlieus, and Tycticus, and Troj^liimns. And " uj^on

the first day of the week, when the disciples came

together to break bread"—which seems to show that

it was customary on that day ; their weekly com-

munion—^" Paul preached unto them :
" and, as we learn,

from the next verse, in an " upper chamber ; " the

best Church, no doubt, that they could get. When
we fall back upon those gracious words of Jesus Christ,

" Where two or three are gathered together in My
name, there am I, in the midst of them," and' connect

mth them the texts thus cited, there can be nothing

clearer than the assurance, that through the commemora-

tive Sacrifice of the Cross, His presence is made positive,

in every Christian Church. And we need not hesitate

to say, as Mr. Mede has said, " that Christ is as much

present here, as the Lord was, upon the mercy seat,

between the Cherubim."

If it be so, then, " how dreadful is this place !

"

If it be so, how truly this is " the house of God,"

and this, " the gate of heaven." Here the memorial

of His name is set, which He ordained, upon the night

before He suffered. Here, then. He promises to be,

with two or three, that come here, in His name. How
fearful, then, to be here ! How much more fearful not

to be. How much more fearful still, to be here, with-

out the reverence which becomes the place !
" Keep thy

foot " take heed to all thy ways—" when thou goest to the

house of God." He cannot look upon iniquity. In His

sight, the heavens are not pure. He chargeth His angels

with folly. Let every deed, let every word, let every
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thouglit, be as becomes a presence, so august. Think,

how a guilty sinner should appear before a holy

GOD. Think, if, as you sit here in your sins the

throne should be revealed. Remember, whether seen,

or not, the throne is there ; and He that sits upon it

:

and our hearts all open to His eye. Who feels, that

this is so ? Who comes here as to the house, in which

GOD dwells ? Who lives in the conviction, that it

is only here, where His memorial is set, that He has

pledged Himself to be ? If it were so, what would men

count so great a privilege as to be here ? As David

thought one such day, better than a thousand. If it were

so, what would men account so much of, for the ele-

vation of their nature, as to worship and fall down

and kneel before the Lord theii' Maker? As David

chose the threshold of God's house, before the tents of

wickedness. If it were so, who would grudge to God

all days but that one, which, to save us from ourselves,

He claims, as His ? If it were so, who would come

here, just, to hear a preacher ? Or dwell upon a man,

as eloquent, or learned, or what not ; when God is in

the place ? Or make a merit of his service ; or count

his service here, a compliment to God ? If it were so,

who would think the hour of prayer, a weariness ? Or

long to have it over, that his itching ear might treat

itself, to some new thing? Or pass the time with

thoughts of business, or gay recollections, or harsh

judgments of his neighbour? If it were so, should

we hear the sound of conversation, or see the senseless

smile, or be disturbed in oui^ devotions, by the restless-
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ness of some, tlie weariness of others ? "Would some

come liere to see, some to be seen, some for amusement,

some for sleep ? If it were so, would not thronging

multitudes declare it, as they gathered round the mercy

seat ? Should we not see it in dejected heads, and

downcast eyes, and bended knees ? Should we not hear

it, in the deep confession, in the clear-voiced creed, the

swelling anthem, and the fervent Litany ? Should we

not feel it, could we neither hear nor see, in all the

sacred air ; and find our hearts pervaded by an atmos-

phere of reverence ? As Jacob, in his very dream, was

awed ; and said, " Surely the Lord is in this place

;

and I knew it not."

Let no one think of this, as a light matter, or of no

concern to him. It is of every man's concern, and

takes in every human interest. The very plague spot

of our age is want of reverence. It spreads unseen,

from heart to heart, from house to house, from land

to land. The world is sick with it. It dissolves the

social bond. It confounds domestic order. It destroys

all personal security, in life, or liberty, or character,

or property. The very fountain, whence our nature

springs, is tainted : and filial reverence, and the author-

ity of parents, are passing from the world. Let no man

cheat himself, as to the source of these sore evils. Let

no man look for it in second causes. It is God's curse

upon an iiTeligious age. It is the fierce retributi\e

reaction of our want of reverence for Him. It flows

down, from the high places, in which His word is dis-

regarded, and His name dishonoured : and its bitter
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waters will flow on, until they drown tlie world of the

ungodly. Does this seem stronger than the case ? It

is that old delusion, " Ye shall not surely die." For

look at, what men proudly call, the mere philosophy

of this great question. Whence comes our life ? "What

is its law of duties ? Where lies the strength of its

relations ? In what consist the authority of govern-

ment, the binding force of law, the sanctities of home,

the charities of life ? Does matter know them ? Do
the brutes confess them ? Do they spring up from

the ground ? Or are they wafted, like the maple seeds,

upon the air ? Are they not man's prerogative, of

all the creatures, God has made ? Are they not man's

prerogative, as made in God's own image ? Are they

not remnant traces of his original brightness, that shine

among the ruins of the Fall, and gleam with hope of

a recovery ? Are they not so much of the God, in us ?

And if it be resisted, if it be dishonoui^ed, if it be trod

down and trampled under foot, is not the glory gone ?

Is not the hope departed ? Is not the very life of

life extinct ? How was it with the elder ages, that

wandered, in their pride of heart, from the true God ?

Were they not given over to themselves ? And did

they not pursue the greedy longings of their carnal

heart, until the page on which St. Paul records the

vileness of their degradation cannot be read without

a blush ? How was it with the chosen people when

He, that should come, came to His own Temj)le ; and

they refused to own Him ? Did not the space of forty

years confound their polity ; turn them, like hungry
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wolves against tliemselves
;

give up tlie motlier to

destroy her sucking cliild ; and hand them over to the

blood, and fire mingled mth blood, which tracked the

flight of the avenging Roman eagle ? How was it

when, in France, the God of heaven was, by a vote

dethroned ; and the old mark effaced, by which He

chronicled the six days' work of the Creation ? Did

not the earth reel and totter, with the throes of a vol-

cano ? Did not the skies rain blood ? Did not

avenging nature take the side of outraged Heaven ?

Was there a spot unwasted? Was there a hearth

undarkened? Was there a heart unwrung? Is the

storm over ? Have sixty years exhausted it ? Is not

the groundswell rolling still ? Brethren, the thing,

which hath been, is the thing which shall be. " I the

Lord change not." If a man, if a nation, if a Church,

dishonour God, that Chui'ch, that nation, that man,

shall be dishonoured, openly, before the world. The

awful wrong is certain to be self-revenged. 'No water

rises higher than its source. When the great reser-

voirs are low, the house supplies are scant. If there be

no reverence for God, there will be no regard for man.

If the altar be profaned, the hearth will be dishon-

oured. If the parents do not fear before the heavenly

Father, the children will not honour them. If the

house of God be made a den of thieves, what marvel, if

our homes be nests of vipers ? Hear what the Gospel

teaches, of this subject. "And when He was come

near. He beheld the city and wept over it, saying, If

thou hadst known, even thou, at least, in this thy day,
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the things whicli belong unto thy peace. But, now,

they are hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come

upon thee, that thine enemies shall cast a trench about

thee, and compass thee round, 'and keep thee in on

every side, and shall lay thee even with the ground,

and thy children within thee : and they shall not leave

in thee one stone upon another ; because thou knewest

not the time of thy visitation. And He went into the

Temple, and began to cast out them that sold therein,

and them that bought ; saying unto them. It is written,

My house is the house of prayer, but ye have made it

a den of thieves. And He taught daily in the Tem-

ple." The only instance of the Saviour's anger was for

the profanation of His Father's house. When the

Lord was to make a new thing, and the earth open her

mouth, and swallow men up, it was for Korah and his

company ; who set themselves against His priests.

When, at the threshing floor of Nachon,* one fell dead,

for rashness towards God, it was the man, who laid

unholy hands upon the Ark. When, in the dawn of

the new dispensation, God put forth the anger of His

power, it fell on two, who trifled with His Chm'ch.

These things are wi'itten for our learning. It is for us,

not for Himself, that God is jealous of the honour of

His house. It is for us, not for Himself, that His

memorial is here, at all. It is for us, not for Himself,

that He is here to meet us. While on the one hand,

from the smoke of Sinai, and the pealing of its thun-

ders, He proclaims, " Hallow my Sabbaths, and reve-

* Compare 2 Samuel vi, 6 with 1 Chron. xiii. 9.
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rence my sanctuary ; I am the Lord :

" for them that

fear Him, and that love to serve Hun, on the other, He
has put milder and more generous words, even than

His mild and generous wont, into Isaiah's hallowed

lips :
" Even them will I bring to My holy mountain,

and make them joyful in My house of prayer ; their

burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted

upon Mine altar ; for Mine house shall be called an

house of prayer, for all people."

Dear brethren, think upon these things ; and lead

your children, too, to think of them. Teach them, that

God is here. Here, with His living Word ; here, with

His sacred ministry ; here, with His holy Sacraments

;

here, mth His all-pervading eye ; here, with His all-

bestowing hand. Surely, they who say, that He is not

here, because they see Him not, deny that He is now in

Heaven. Surely, they, who in the simple faith, which

is the evidence of things not seen, receive Him with

the heart, will keep their foot, when they go to the

house of God. Thomas believed, because he saw.

Blessed are they who have not seen, and yet have be-

lieved.



SERMON XXIII.

CONSECRATION OF A CHURCH.

Genesis xxtiii. 1*7.—How dreadful is this place ! This is none other but the

house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.

Jacob slept. And, in Ms sleep, lie dreamed. And

God was in Ms dream. He saw tlie world, wMcli is,

to eyes of sense, invisible. He saw tlie way tliat leads

to it, from earth. He saw it peopled with celestial

forms. He heard, immediate and direct, the very voice

of God. And, in such gracious words ! That God

was Ms God, and his fathers' God. That all the land,

on which he only had his length and breadth, for

lodging, that one night, was his ; to him, and to his chil-

dren. That they should fill the world, with an in-

numerable number. That, through them, a blessing

should go out, through all the nations and in every

age. And, that His perfect truth, and His almighty

power were pledged, to make it good. Put yourselves,

any of you, in his place. Lie do^vn, in weariness, upon

the ground, with a stone pillow. Let youi' only world

be, so much of the earth, as your tired body covers.

Then, let all heaven be opened to your sight. Let
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angels come and go, in all their gorgeousness and

glory. And let tlie Lord of angels open all tlie futm-e

to your eye, and fill your heart, to bursting, with the

revelations of His will. How natural the record, " and

Jacob awakened out of his sleep, and he said. Surely

the Lord is in this place, and I knew it not." How
inevitable the impression ;

" And he was afraid, and

said, How dreadful is this place ! This is none other

but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven."

Jacob's dream was well-nigh eighteen centuries

before the coming of the Lord. More than as many

have passed since. For six and thirty hundred years,

there has not ceased, a house of God, upon the earth.

At first, as patriarch, or as priest, might pitch his tent,

or set his pillar up. Then, where the tabernacle

rested, in its wanderings. Then, the one Temple, on

Mount Sion. Now, where, as here, the Cross gives

consecration to the altar. " How di'eadfal is this

place ! This is none other but the house of God,

and this is the gate of heaven."

This is the house of God

;

This is the gate of heaven

;

How dreadful is this place !

I. i. This is the House of God. When Jacob had

risen, in the morning, after that eventful dream, " he

took the stone, that he had put for his pillow, and set

it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon it," which was

the ancient form of consecration ;
" and called the name

of the place Beth-el," which means, the House of God.
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When Moses Lad fully set up tlie tabernacle, for wor-

sliij), in tlie wilderness, he anointed it and sanctified it

;

and then a cloud enveloped it, and it was filled with

the glory of the Lord. When Solomon had finished

that magnifical and holy house, which David had de-

signed, for God, upon Mount Sion, he set it apart, in

solemn manner, for its sacred uses ; and it became the

House of God, in all the world, the One, the Only, and

the True. And, in like manner, in accordance with

the immemorial usage of the Church, this house has

been devoted to the Lord ; the eternal God, whom even

the heaven of heavens cannot contain, has been iuvoked,

to come and dwell in it ; and the Thrice Holy Name
been named upon that altar, that it might be, thus, to

every after age, the pledge and the memorial of His

presence ; that this might be, in deed and truth, the

House of God. As He declared, by Moses, " In all

places, where I record My name, I will come unto thee,

and I will bless thee." And, as He said, when He was

in the flesh, with men, " Wheresoever two or three are

gathered together, in My name, there am I, in the midst

of them."

I. ii. TMs is the House of God. The presence, in

His Church, which holy rites invoke, and holy men,

speaking for Him, declare. He graciously vouchsafes.

Go, for a moment, to the Mount of the Ascension.

Listen to the last words, which the ascending Sufi^erer

uttered upon earth. To His Apostles, He addresses

them. We hear them, through their ears. Their pen

recorded, and their blood attests them. " All power is
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given unto Me, in heaven and in eartli. Go ye, there-

fore, and make disciples of all nations ; baptizing them,

in the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things what-

soever I have commanded you ; and, lo, I am with you

alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen." Mark

that concluding promise, " Lo, I am vnth you," apos-

tles, " alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen."

These words were spoken more than eighteen hundred

years ago. And, yet, they brought me here. And,

in their virtue. He is here, in me, who spoke them,

then. These are words, as David said, whose " line is

gone out, through all the earth, and their words to

the ends of the world." " There is no speech nor lan-

guage, where their voice is not heard." Paul went,

Avith them, to Britain. Talbot and Keith came, with

them, to New Jersey. The holy hands of apostolic

White committed them to me. The water in that

Font : it is the very wave of Jordan, through the

promise of His presence, who was there baptized. The

Bread and Wine, upon this Altar : they are the Loaf

and Cup, which Jesus brake, and blessed, in that still,

upper room, multiplied and made perpetual, by the

power of that most gracious promise. The Gospel,

which we preach ; the pardon, which we proclaim ; the

comfort, which we dispense; the blessing, which we

pronounce ; what were they worth, were they but ours

!

What are they not worth, when, in that precious, part-

ing pledge, " lo, I am vrith you alway, even unto the
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end of tlie world," we feel, and know, that tliey are

His ; and claim tlie blessing of His presence !

" While Thy ministers proclaim

Peace and pardon, in Thy name,

Through their voice, by faith, may I

Hear Thee speaking, from on high !

From Thy house, when I return,

May my heart within me burn
;

And, at evening, let me say,

I have walked with God, to-day !

"

I. iii. This is the House of God. Wide, as tlie

Apostolic range has been, is this redemption of the

Saviour's parting pledge. "Wherever the name of Christ

is heard, the House of God is seen. He is with His

Apostles, every^vhere, and always. The grey Cathe-

dral lifts its massive tower, and shelters a whole city

in its shadow. A lofty spire rises to Heaven, from the

thronged centre of our chief mart of Western com-

merce ; and, from its top, the Cross looks down, in pity

and in mercy, on the toiling, thoughtless, crowd. On
the lone road, or in the scattered hamlet, or by the

forest path, the wayside Chapel sheds its sacred smile

of peacefulness and prayer. Wherever, and whatever,

it may be, it is the House of God. Men come to it, to

pray. They come to it, to feel and own theii' sinful-

ness. They come to it, for pardon, comfort, strength.

They come to it, as they go nowhere else. They feel

in it, as they feel nowhere else. Nothing enshrines,

so tenderly, the memories of childhood. Nothing

brings up, so sweetly, the smile of bmied beauty.

VOL II.—42
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Notliing so blends witli thouglits of solitude and

sorrow ; or so subdues to penitence and piety. They

seek its consecration, for their cradles. They bring

their coffins there, for comfort. They feel, they owti,

they show, with nature's holiest pulses, that it is " none

other than the House of God." They feel, they own,

they show, that, to their hearts, subdued, and softened,

by the sense of sinfulness, or by the stroke of sor-

row, the Lord is here ; although, before, they knew

it not.

II. This is the gate of Heaven. It was the sense

of God's especial presence, that made that haunted spot,

to Jacob's swelling heart, " the House of God." It was

the opening to that upper world, to which the ladder

reached, fi*om earth, and on which angels came and went,

that made it, to his kindling eye, " the gate of heaven."

What fuller, higher, clearer revelations, of this gracious

truth, to us, than Jacob ever had.

II. i. The blessed Jesus gathers, at His feet, the little

children ; and takes them, in His arms, and hands

them to His ministers, to bless, for Him, with the bap-

tismal water, and seal, for Him, with His own Cross

;

and says, " Suffer the little chikben to come unto me,

and forbid them not ; for of such is the kingdom of

God." Surely, then, to new-born babes, "this is the

gate of heaven."

II. ii. The blessed Jesus sits, with His disciples, for

the last time, at their simple board. His thoughts are

of the heaven, to which He soon will go. But more, of
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the sad world, He soon must leave. He turns to

Simon Peter. Dost thou love Me, Simon ? Dost thou

love Me more than these? "Then, feed my lambs."

Gather the little children, at your feet. Protect them,

•^vith your arms. Instruct them, with your voice. Di-

rect them, with the pastoral crook. Collect them, in

the pastoral fold. Lead them, to the still waters.

Feed them, in the green pastures. And guide them,

in the paths of holiness to heaven, and Me. Surely,

then, to little children, " this is the gate of heaven."

II. iii. The blessed Jesus, for a moment rests, wea-

ried and wayworn with the toils and trials of the day.

A Jewish ruler seeks Him, in the shelter of the night.

It is the thoughtful Nicodemus. He would be taught

of Him. He would be guided to the kingdom. The

Saviour says, " Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except

a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of God." Surely, then, to peni-

tent inquu'ers, believing and baptized, at Christ's com-

mand, " this is the gate of heaven."

II. iv. The blessed Jesus has Avi'ought all His

work, on earth. The Cross is framed, on Avhich His

blood must flow. He sits, among His twelve. It is

the paschal night. He breaks the paschal bread. He

pours the paschal cup. He blesses both. He gives

them a new sense. He gives Himself in them. He

says, " Take, eat, this is My Body which is broken for

you :

" " di^mk ye all of this, for this is My Blood,

which is shed for you, for the remission of sins." " Do

this,, in remembrance of Me." Surely, then, to faithful
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penitents, wlio come to tliat divine and blessed Euclaa-

rist, in love to God, and love to man ; and take His

Body and His Blood, Wlio bougM tbem, so, from sin,

and death, to holiness and immortality, " this is the gate

of heaven."

II. V. The blessed Jesus had a human heart. He

loved. But, as on ours, death fell on His beloved.

Lazarus died. And Mary, whom He loved, and Mar-

tha, were bereaved of their brother. " Jesus wept."

But, through His tears. He saw the throne, which He

had left for sinners ; and, in the might of Him, Who
sat on it. He said " Lazarus, come forth

:

" and the

spoiled grave yielded its dead, to Him who conquered

death. Surely, then, to our beloved, when we bring

them here, with solemn step and slow; and in the

might of faith, lay hold on His most gracious words.

Who said, beside the grave of Lazarus, and, so, by

every grave that ever, had been, or that ever should,

be opened, upon earth, " I am the resurrection and the

life," " this is the gate of heaven." And hence, when

the Archangel shall have awakened us, and all who

sleep with us, within the shadow of these sacred walls,

we shall arise, if we have slept in Jesus, and find the

ladder here, which reaches up to God, and feel, and

own, and say, " with joy, unspeakable, and full of

glory," " This is the gate of heaven."

HI. Dearly beloved, can it be that this, in deed and

truth, shall be the house of God, the gate of heaven,

and Jacob's reverent conclusion not be ours, " How
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dreadful is this place ? " Was God tlie less beside

him, and above him, and about him, on his couch of

stone, before he waked, than after ? Was the ladder

not there, till he saw it ? "Were there no angels of

God, ascending and descending, on it, until he heard

their cheerful songs, and felt the flutter of their fi'agrant

wings ? Beloved, what if God be here ; and we not

know it ? Wliat if, from here the j)athway rise by which,

alone, His heaven is to be reached ; and we not find it ?

What, if above us, and about us holy angels wait, to

woo and win us, from the world, to guide and bear us,

to our God; and we not care for it? Ah, my be-

loved, " God is a Spirit !
" Angels are incorporeal, to

our senses. Heaven is beyond our sight. Are they

therefore, not ? Is there no spiritual, therefore ? Is

there, therefore, no immortal ? Is the world a blun-

der ? Is our life a chance ? Are we brutes, or clods ?

There lies no middle path, between these two. We
must walk, either by faith, or else by sight. There

must be nothing, which we do not see. Or, if there is,

it must be vast, it must be pure, it must be perfect, it

must .be injmortal. It must be from God, of God, in

God : and, so, spiritual ; as He is Spiiit.

III. i. What a place must this be, then ! How
solemn, how reverend, how full of awe ! It is " the

House of GocV He dwells in it. He is in it. He

sees our ways. He hears our words. He knows our

thoughts. Is it a place, for the profane ? Is it a place,

for the irreverent ? Is it a place, for the uncharitable ?

Will you come here, with the unforgiving heart ? Will
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*you bring here, the angry, the malicious, the revenge-

ful look ? Will you indulge here, in the wandering

thought, the senseless whisper, the simper of the sim-

pleton, the idiot grin ? You would do so, then, if from

the Cross, that consecrates that Altar, the blood were

dropping, fresh ! Will you do so, think you, when, for

blood, there shall be fire ; and, from the saving Cross,

destruction shall come forth ?

III. ii. " It is tlie gate of lieamnT The grave leads

up to it. It opens through the skies. It is the path-

way to the throne. Is it a place to bring the world ?

Is it a place to come without your heart % Is it a place

for carelessness of sin, for thoughtlessness of God ?

What, if the roof should open now ! What if the

throne should hang itself mid-air ! What, if the Judge

should be disclosed ! What, if for you, there should

be no angel wing ! What, if for you, there be no up-

ward track ! You owned it not, in life, " the house of

God." You find it not, in death, " the gate of Heaven."

" The day of grace is past and gone
;

Trembling, you stand before His throne,

All unprepared to meet Him !

"

^•' Father, forgive them ; for they know not what

they do !

"

jj.*^ This and the preceding Sermon should have come in after

page 622.
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